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Introduction 

Appendix N provides responses to the public and agency comments received during the US 97 Bend 
North Corridor Draft EIS public review and comment period, which occurred July 29, 2011 through 
September 12, 2011. During the review and comment period, ODOT and FHWA received 166 comments 
primarily in the form of letters, emails, comment forms, and oral testimony provided at the public 
hearing. Many comments from agencies and the public had similar themes, such as impacts to the rural 
residential character of the Hunnell Neighborhood or how the project relates to the City of Bend’s 
proposed urban growth boundary (UGB) expansion. FHWA and ODOT prepared general topic responses 
to ensure consistency in the information provided in response to these comments. Throughout the 
Record of Comments, where a comment relates to one of the general topics, in whole or in part, the 
response to the comment includes a reference to the appropriate topic number and heading. While 
these general topic responses have been prepared in response to similar themes that were raised in 
multiple comments, these general topic responses are likely beneficial for all commenters to review 
prior to reviewing the specific responses that are provided for each comment.  

Comments were assigned a code to represent where each comment came from, such as an agency (A) 
or the public (P), and a document number: A1, A2, A3, for example. As multiple issues were often raised 
in individual comments, each comment was then delineated by issue and assigned a three-digit issue 
number, which is then combined with the comment code: A1 001, A1 002, for example. Responses to 
each issue raised are provided in a side-by-side format so each commenter can cross-reference their 
original comment with the corresponding responses. 

Appendix N is organized into three sections: this introduction, the general topics, and copies of all 
comments and the corresponding responses. 

General Topics: Responses to Topics Frequently Raised in Public Comments 

Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ 
the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative 
In response to comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), the Oregon Department 
of Transportation (ODOT) explored opportunities to reduce and/or mitigate the impacts resulting from 
the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives. This effort included discussions with the City of Bend, Bend 
Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO), Deschutes County, Oregon Department of Land Conserva-
tion and Development (DLCD), and Swalley Irrigation District to confirm a shared long-term vision and 
investment strategy for US 97, and to confirm this project supports the economic and livability goals of 
the community and the state. This effort resulted in identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative, which 
is a scaled down version of the East DS2 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS, as the Preferred Alter-
native. The Preferred Alternative does not include an interchange north of Cooley Road but instead 
includes a signalized intersection of US 97 and 3rd Street just south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and 
Chapel and just north of Grandview Drive. In the rural residential area north of Cooley Road, the 
Preferred Alternative limits local road improvements to the extension of 3rd Street along Clausen Drive 
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and a new roundabout at Loco Road and 3rd Street (please see Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS for a map 
of the Preferred Alternative). The Preferred Alternative does not include any access closures on US 97 
north of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel or any of the associated local road improvements to 
Fort Thompson Lane, Harris Way, Suzanne Lane, and Bowery Lane that would have been included with 
the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. 

The Preferred Alternative minimizes impacts to neighborhoods east of US 97, including the Boyd Acres 
Neighborhood. For example, compared to the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives the Preferred Alter-
native will displace three fewer residences from the Boyd Acres Neighborhood and the access to the 
mobile home parks will not change.  

The Preferred Alternative also substantially minimizes impacts to rural residential properties north of 
Cooley Road (including the Hunnell Neighborhood and the Rock O’ the Range area) by containing all 
improvements within the adopted UGB, except for the extension of Britta Street to intersect with US 20 
and Robal Road and the roundabout at the intersection of Cooley Road and O.B. Riley Road. With the 
Preferred Alternative improvements to Hunnell Road will only occur at the intersection with Cooley 
Road where a traffic signal will be installed.  

With the Preferred Alternative the land zoned Multiple Use Agriculture (MUA) in Deschutes County that 
will be acquired is less than 1 acre, compared to approximately 77 acres with the East DS1 Alternative 
and 31 acres with the East DS2 Alternative. The Preferred Alternative will not displace any residences in 
the MUA zone, compared to 10 residential displacements with the East DS1 Alternative and 6 residential 
displacements with the East DS2 Alternative. By containing the majority of roadway improvements 
within the adopted UGB, the Preferred Alternative also reduces the roadway noise and changes in 
scenery compared to the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives, thereby minimizing impacts to the rural 
character of the area north of Cooley Road. As shown in Exhibit 3-52 FEIS in the Final EIS, future (2036) 
traffic volumes on Hunnell Road are projected to be lower with the Preferred Alternative as compared 
with the No Build Alternative. 

The Preferred Alternative is described in Chapter 2 of the Final EIS, and the associated benefits and 
impacts of this alternative are described by resource element in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 of the Final EIS.  

Topic 2 – Request for extension of the Draft EIS comment period 
ODOT and the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) agreed that the project had ongoing and 
extensive public involvement and outreach throughout every step of development of the Draft EIS, as 
documented in Chapter 7 of the Draft and Final EIS, and that there were no extraordinary complexities 
or environmental impacts associated with the alternatives considered in the Draft EIS. FHWA deter-
mined that the 45-day comment period was sufficient and that extension of that comment period was 
not necessary. 

Topic 3 – Interchange area management plans (IAMPs) 
ODOT requires interchange area management plans (IAMPs) for new interchanges or significant 
improvements to existing interchanges (OAR 734-051-0155) to provide adequate assurance of the safe 
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operation of the interchanges through the 20-year planning horizon. To protect the operation and safety 
of the interchange, IAMPs typically identify compatible property development, zoning, access manage-
ment plans, and design features. Through the IAMP development process, proposed changes to zoning, 
property development, and access points need to be adopted into local comprehensive plans and 
transportation system plans. Access changes on a state highway require a collaborative process with 
both property owners and local jurisdictions.  

The Preferred Alternative does not require development or adoption of any IAMPs. IAMPs are required 
for new interchanges or interchanges with substantial changes. For the Preferred Alternative, no 
substantial improvements will occur at the US 97/Empire Avenue interchange; thus, access can be 
managed through ODOT’s access management program. Minor interchange improvements associated 
with the Preferred Alternative include: realigning one existing ramp; restriping the travel and turn lanes 
on the Empire Avenue overcrossing; and adding ramp metering to the on-ramps. Empire Avenue over 
US 97 will not be widened so there is no significant reconstruction of the overcrossing. In addition, the 
land uses in the Empire Avenue area are already developed consistent with the City of Bend’s zoning 
regulations. Traffic under the Preferred Alternative has been modeled, including access closures on 
Empire Avenue. These access closures will be addressed through coordination with the City of Bend, 
who has jurisdiction of Empire Avenue. If these accesses are not closed, then the traffic analysis shows 
that Empire Avenue will be characterized by long traffic queues, stop and go traffic flow, and difficult 
merging and weaving. In addition, the Preferred Alternative does not include a new northern 
interchange. 

Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road and 
drive-by business impacts 
Many businesses are located within the commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road, 
including the Cascade Village Shopping Center, Lowe’s, Target, and Town Square Mall. For northbound 
traffic on US 97the Preferred Alternative includes a left exit ramp just north of Empire Avenue that will 
directly connect northbound traffic on US 97 to 3rd Street, providing access to the commercial triangle 
as currently exists, as shown in Exhibit 2-8A FEIS in the Final EIS. The two lanes of traffic on the exit ramp 
will split from US 97 towards US 20; of these two lanes the right lane will travel onto the Sisters loop 
ramp to US 20 and the left lane will continue directly onto 3rd Street, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS. For 
southbound traffic on US 97 the Preferred Alternative will provide access to the commercial triangle 
area by using the new signalized intersection on US 97 at 3rd Street just north of Grandview Drive and 
south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel, as shown in Exhibit 2-8A FEIS, which will require 
traveling approximately one additional block in distance compared to the existing route today. At this 
intersection southbound traffic on US 97 will be able to turn right directly onto 3rd Street, as shown in 
Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS.  

For “drive-by” traffic (traffic stopping at a location, such as a business, when en route to another 
location) heading northbound on US 97 that missed or decided to not use the earlier northbound exit 
ramp (north of the Empire Avenue interchange), under the Preferred Alternative the signalized 
intersection at US 97 just north of Grandview Drive will provide an additional opportunity to exit US 97 
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and turn left to access the commercial triangle via 3rd Street, as shown in Exhibit 2-8A FEIS. For south-
bound traffic that missed or decided not to use the signalized intersection at 3rd Street and US 97, 
under the Preferred Alternative, drivers will have to exit US 97 at Butler Market Road, then travel west 
on Butler Market Road to 3rd Street, where they can then turn right and travel north to the commercial 
triangle, as shown in Exhibit 2-8A FEIS. If northbound drivers do not miss the exit ramp and southbound 
drivers do not miss the right turn at the intersection there will be no out-of-direction travel under the 
Preferred Alternative. While access to the commercial triangle area will be slightly modified when the 
Preferred Alternative is constructed the majority of drivers will be able to adjust their driving habits to 
this access fairly quickly. In addition, businesses will have the opportunity to provide directional travel 
signs as discussed in Topic 19 – Business directory signs, further assisting drivers destined for the 
commercial area. This is not expected to result in any long-term, significant detrimental business 
impacts. 

Topic 5 – Statewide goal exceptions 
The Preferred Alternative has been designed to minimize improvements that would occur outside of the 
City of Bend’s adopted UGB. As a result of these modifications, and through coordination with 
Deschutes County and the DLCD, goal exceptions to the statewide planning goals will not be required. 
DLCD confirmed that no goal exception is required for the extension of Britta Street outside of the UGB 
since it is constructed to rural collector standards (email from Karen Swirsky, DLCD, dated April 2, 2013 
included in Appendix M of the Final EIS) as is identified in the Preferred Alternative (see Section 3.2.3 of 
the Final EIS). 

Topic 6 – Truck and traffic movements on Mervin Sampels Road and Sherman Road closure 
For the safe and efficient operation of both US 97 and US 20/3rd Street, the Preferred Alternative 
includes the closure of the Sherman Road access to Empire Avenue and the closure of an additional 
driveway slightly west of Sherman Road as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS. Currently, these 
accesses are closely spaced with the signalized intersection of Empire Avenue and the US 97 southbound 
on-ramp to the east and the signalized intersection of US 20/3rd Street to the west. If the Sherman Road 
access is not closed the traffic analysis shows that Empire Avenue will have long traffic queues, stop and 
go traffic flow, and difficult merging and weaving. Traffic from Sherman Road and the driveway west of 
Sherman Road will create a weaving conflict between traffic turning right from these accesses onto 
Empire Avenue and traffic trying to turn right from Empire Avenue onto southbound US 97. In addition, 
the project’s traffic analysis shows that traffic from these accesses will contribute to traffic backing up 
on Empire Avenue through the intersection of US 20/3rd Street. 

ODOT recognizes that Empire Avenue and Sherman Road are under the jurisdiction of the City of Bend. 
These access closures will be addressed through coordination with the City of Bend, who has jurisdiction 
of Empire Avenue. As stated in Section 2.5.4 of the Final EIS, this design issue is anticipated to be 
completed during the project’s final design phase. 

The Preferred Alternative also includes a new traffic signal at the intersection of Mervin Sampels Road 
and 3rd Street to address improvements needed for truck turning movements into the existing business 
area south of Empire Avenue and between US 97 and US 20, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS. These 
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improvements will also accommodate recreational vehicles (RVs) and emergency service vehicles. When 
the Sherman Road access to Empire Avenue is closed, the signal at Mervin Sampels Road will be 
installed, Sherman Road will be repaved, and the roadway curve from Sherman Road to Nels Andersen 
Road will be widened to accommodate truck traffic and truck turning movements.  

Topic 7 – Empire Avenue north industrial area 
Local city streets currently provide access to the parcels in the industrial area north of Empire Avenue. 
With the Preferred Alternative, the signal at Nels Anderson Road and Empire Avenue, as shown in 
Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS, is necessary to provide safe and efficient access into this industrial area. 
The Preferred Alternative includes the following improvements for Empire Avenue and the Empire 
Avenue interchange, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS: widening Empire Avenue from one lane 
in each direction to two lanes with added left and right turn lanes at the intersection of Empire Avenue 
and 3rd Street, adding a signal at the southbound on-ramp to US 97, and widening existing ramp lanes. 

All vehicles will be able to access Cady Way via Empire Avenue and Nels Anderson Road, as they do 
today. In addition, the Preferred Alternative includes a new local connector road, designed to City of 
Bend standards, to provide access and circulation between Nels Anderson Road and Industrial Park 
Boulevard (including access for emergency service vehicles) to all of the parcels in this industrial area. 
This local road connector is shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS. The Preferred Alternative will not 
improve Cady Way. ODOT is aware of the existing fire lane in this industrial area; however, this fire lane 
is not a public road and does not provide access to all of the properties in this area north of Empire 
Avenue. The location of the new local connector road was chosen because it has the fewest property 
impacts. Relocation benefits for businesses will be addressed during the right of way acquisition process 
during the final design phase. Appendix B of the Final EIS provides information on business relocation 
benefits available for businesses that are displaced because of a public project.  

Topic 8 – Access to US 97 north of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel 
The Preferred Alternative will not eliminate the current driveway accesses on US 97 north of Deschutes 
Memorial Gardens and Chapel as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS. These driveway accesses to 
US 97 may have to be closed in the future when traffic volumes become greater, but changes to these 
driveways would be addressed in a separate project in the future.  

Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the Town Square Mall shopping center (including Lowe’s) 
As shown in Exhibit 1 below, there are currently four access points into the Town Square Mall shopping 
center, which includes the Lowe’s main parking lot: three access points on Cooley Road (labeled A, B 
and C) and one right-in/right-out access point onto the existing US 97 alignment (labeled D; please note 
that the existing US 97 will become 3rd Street under the Preferred Alternative). Please also see 
Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS for a depiction of the access points into the Town Square Mall shopping 
center associated with the Preferred Alternative.  
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Exhibit 1. Access Points at Town Square Mall Shopping Center  

 

Access point A on Cooley Road is the existing driveway primarily used by trucks to supply freight to 
Lowe’s. This access point also provides general purpose ingress/egress to the Les Schwab Tire Center 
immediately west of Lowe’s. With the Preferred Alternative, access point A will remain open as a full-
movement access point without the installation of a median, roundabout, or other turn limitations. At 
this location the widening of Cooley Road is to the north only, which allows the existing sidewalk along 
the south side of Cooley Road to be retained.  

The Preferred Alternative will provide for a full-movement, signalized access into the Town Square Mall 
shopping center parking lot at access point B on Cooley Road with the installation of a new traffic signal 
at the intersection of Cooley Road and Hunnell Road.  

Under the Preferred Alternative, access point C is located too close to the Cooley Road/3rd Street 
intersection and will require a closure because of geometric grade differences that will result from 
lowering Cooley Road to support an undercrossing of Cooley Road with the realigned US 97 and the 
BNSF Railway. Under the Preferred Alternative, access point C will be closed and a raised curb and a 
sidewalk will be constructed along this segment of Cooley Road. ODOT recognizes that Cooley Road is 
under the jurisdiction of the City of Bend. ODOT and the City of Bend will develop an agreement 
regarding the closure of this access point to the Town Square Mall shopping center. 
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Access point D (the existing right-in/right-out) on 3rd Street will remain open under the Preferred 
Alternative; however, this access point may be temporarily closured during construction.  

During the project’s final design phase, it may be determined that grade changes to Cooley Road could 
require further revisions to the configuration of access point A and/or access point B, which are based 
on a preliminary design. If the lowering of Cooley Road makes the access points infeasible as shown in 
the Final EIS, a new driveway or modifications of the existing access points A and B will be constructed 
to provide truck movements at access point A and parking lot ingress/egress at access point B as part of 
the Preferred Alternative.  

The Preferred Alternative widens Cooley Road to the north side of the road to the extent possible while 
maintaining the alignment of Cooley Road needed for the new undercrossing of Cooley Road with the 
realigned US 97 and the BNSF Railway to the east. Small areas of the Town Square Shopping Center that 
are immediately adjacent to Cooley Road will be acquired to construct the signalized Cooley Road/
3rd Street intersection into the main ingress/egress in front of Lowe’s and for the right turn lane from 
Cooley Road onto future 3rd Street (existing US 97). These areas of acquisition will not impact the 
existing use of the site, existing structures, or parking. With the current level of design, it is not known 
whether the widening of Cooley Road near the intersection with 3rd Street will acquire the land 
currently used as an Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) accessible ramp from the sidewalk along 
Cooley Road into the Town Square Mall shopping center. With the Preferred Alternative ADA accessible 
access will be provided into the Town Square Mall shopping center. If, during final design, it is deter-
mined not feasible to maintain the existing ADA accessible ramp, alternative ADA accessible access will 
be provided. 

Topic 10 – Updated data and analysis 
The Draft EIS and associated technical reports used the most current information available at the time of 
the analysis, which was then published in July 2011. Since then new data has become available and has 
been incorporated into the affected environment sections in Chapter 3 of the Final EIS as well as the 
analysis of the direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts of the Preferred Alternative in Chapters 3 and 4 
of the Final EIS and the revised final technical reports. Examples of the types of updated data include: 

• Population, demographic, and economic data, including 2010 US Census data  
• Housing prices, property values, building permits 
• List of current and reasonably foreseeable actions included in cumulative impacts analysis 

The Draft EIS relied upon 2000 Census data as the latest available Decennial Census data. The US Census 
Bureau did not begin releasing 2010 census data at the block group level until June 2011 as the Draft EIS 
was going to publication. The Final EIS has been updated with 2010 Census data. 

The Final EIS also integrates data and analysis for the Preferred Alternative throughout the document, 
including the Executive Summary. In preparing the analysis for the Preferred Alternative, ODOT updated 
the following analyses for the Preferred Alternative: 
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• Traffic analysis, which accounts for declines in population and associated traffic volumes (see 
Topic 24 – Traffic analysis); this was also updated for existing conditions (2011) and the No Build 
Alternative (2036) 

• Safety analysis, including more recent crash data and new predictive analysis for crash fre-
quencies (see Topic 37 – Safety analysis); this was also updated for existing conditions (2011) 

• HERS-ST analysis (see Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis); this analysis was updated for 
the No Build and Build Scenarios. 

The Draft EIS acknowledged that Bend’s population growth and development slowed dramatically 
during the economic downturn, as described in Sections ES1.1, 1.3.1, 3.2.2, 3.4.2, 3.5.2, and 4.1.5 of the 
Draft EIS. At the time the Draft EIS was published, the most recent population and development data 
were incorporated. The Final EIS incorporates additional data from subsequent years that shows growth 
is resuming after the severe economic downturn. 

Topic 11 – Bend Broadband utilities and property 
Empire Avenue will be widened between US 97 and US 20/3rd Street from one lane in each direction to 
two lanes with added left and right turn lanes at the intersection of Empire Avenue and 3rd Street. 
These improvements will require moving the poles carrying Bend Broadband’s fiber optic lines to the 
north and south. Through consultation and coordination with Bend Broadband since testimony was 
provided during the Draft EIS comment period, the design was modified so that the Preferred Alter-
native will have minimal impacts to the fiber optic lines, and no lines will have to be cut or taken out of 
service during construction. During the November 26, 2013 City of Bend Planning Commission work 
session, Bend Broadband’s president indicated support for the Preferred Alternative.  

The Preferred Alternative will not impact the fire lane (which is not a public road) around the Bend 
Broadband building. 

Topic 12 – Bicycle and pedestrian facilities 
The following bicycle and pedestrian facilities will be included in the Preferred Alternative. These 
facilities will be constructed to City of Bend, Deschutes County, or ODOT standards and specifications as 
appropriate. The Final EIS has been revised to include these facilities, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS.  

North of Cooley Road: 
• A separate multi-use path adjacent to US 97 northbound lanes connecting the US 97/3rd Street 

signalized intersection to the Hilltop and Juniper Mobile Home Parks will allow bicyclists and 
pedestrians to safely cross US 97 

• Islands and crosswalks at the US 97/3rd Street signalized intersection, connecting to multi-use 
paths, sidewalks, and bike lanes 

• A separated multi-use path along 3rd Street connecting Grandview Drive to the new 
US 97/3rd Street signalized intersection 

• Bike lanes and sidewalks on 3rd Street south of Grandview Drive 
• Bike lanes and pedestrian islands and crosswalks at the 3rd Street/Loco Road roundabout  
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Between Cooley Road and Empire Avenue: 
• Bike lanes and standard sidewalks on 3rd Street 
• Bike lanes on the new alignment of US 97 that connect to the existing bike lanes on the Bend 

Parkway south of the project area and extend north to the new US 97/3rd Street signalized 
intersection 

• The new US 97 alignment will not preclude a multi-use trail along the railroad (Rails with Trails 
Corridor), as shown on the City of Bend’s Transportation System Plan and Bend Park and 
Recreation District’s District Trail Atlas. A trail crossing under US 97 will be included in the 
Preferred Alternative to accommodate the City’s planned extension of the North Parkway Trail 
from Empire Avenue to Robal Road 

• Grade separation of Cooley Road from the railroad and US 97 with bike lanes and sidewalks 
along Cooley Road from Hunters Circle to Hunnell Road 

• A multi-use path from Robal Road to Cooley Road on the east side of US 20 
• Wide shoulders for bike lanes and pedestrian travel on the extension of Britta Street to Robal 

Road 
• Bike lanes and sidewalks on Empire Avenue 
• A multi-use path on the west side of US 20/3rd Street from Empire Avenue to the north to 

connect with Cascade Village Shopping Center 
• Pedestrian islands and cross walks at the 3rd Street/Empire Avenue intersection 

South of Empire Avenue: 
• Bike lanes and sidewalks meeting the City of Bend’s Public Improvement Standard and 

Specifications on 3rd Street 
• A traffic signal with crosswalks at the Mervin Sampels Road/3rd Street intersection 

Topic 13 – Additional connectivity to businesses in the Robal Road vicinity 
There have been comments received regarding whether or not additional access from the realigned 
portion of US 97 could be provided in the Robal Road vicinity with the Preferred Alternative. The access 
that is provided today to the businesses in this area will not change; however, because the Preferred 
Alternative will provide a new through facility for US 97 on a new alignment, the integrity of the 
realigned US 97 facility will be maintained by not providing additional access. The design of the 
Preferred Alternative and the US 97 expressway designation does not preclude consideration for a 
future connection over time and as change occurs. The need for any future additional connection will be 
influenced by many factors, including local development decisions and travel patterns, and could be 
analyzed as a separate project with separate land use collaboration and proposals, environmental 
studies, funding, and project development process. The amendments to the City of Bend Transportation 
System Plan, adopted by the Bend City Council on March 5, 2014, included a commitment for the City to 
coordinate with ODOT to conduct a project development plan and design for the Robal Road area that 
includes but is not limited to public involvement and the study and analysis of the costs and benefits of a 
Robal Road connection to the Preferred Alternative. Any action that would consider a future connection 
in the Robal Road area is not included in the Preferred Alternative or part of the US 97 Bend North 
Corridor project. 
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Additional connectivity to businesses in the Robal Road vicinity has been considered and is not included 
in the Preferred Alternative because: 

• Additional access or connectivity would not improve safety or reduce congestion on US 97. 
• Additional access with US 97 in the Robal Road area would add more conflicts where travel 

demands are high for all types of travel in a concentrated area, creating a circumstance similar 
to the traffic safety and operational conditions existing on US 97 in the project area today. 

• The Preferred Alternative includes a northern signalized intersection that connects southbound 
and northbound US 97 to 3rd Street just north of Grandview Drive (see Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the 
Final EIS) and a left exit ramp just north of Empire Avenue that directly connects northbound 
US 97 to 3rd Street (see Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS). With the Preferred Alternative the 
travel distance from northbound US 97 to the commercial business areas near Robal Road is the 
same as existing travel distances; the travel distances from southbound US 97 to the commercial 
business areas near Robal Road are approximately one-tenth (1/10) of a mile longer than the 
existing travel distances. 

Providing additional access at Robal Road would create additional impacts, including the following: 

• Impacts to business employment lands in the Robal Road area (both access changes or closures 
and displacements). 

• Additional traffic safety, operations, and accessibility issues because the distance on Robal Road 
between 3rd Street (existing US 97) and the new US 97 is shorter than the existing distance on 
Empire Avenue between 3rd Street and US 97, where there are significant safety issues today. 

• Impacts to operations (more conflicts and congestion) on 3rd Street (existing US 97), especially 
at the Robal Road/3rd Street signalized intersection. 

• Decreased traffic safety and operations on US 97 with an additional access point. 
• Additional design, right of way, and construction costs. 

Topic 14 – Alternate mobility standards 
It is the policy of the State of Oregon to use highway mobility standards to maintain acceptable and 
reliable levels of mobility on the state highway system. The 1999 Oregon Highway Plan (OHP), as 
amended in 2011, identifies highway mobility targets (standards), which are ways to measure 
congestion on the state highway system. Mobility standards vary by type of area, allowing for more 
congestion in established and highly developed urban areas and on highways that are less critical for 
long-distance through travel. Conversely, the OHP protects higher levels of mobility on interstates, 
expressways, statewide highway, and freight routes through more stringent mobility standards. 
Alternate mobility standards are described in the State of Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 660-012 
and OHP Policy 1F. Alternate mobility standards can be more restrictive, to further protect capacity, or 
less restrictive to allow for a higher level of acceptable congestion on a state highway where practical 
difficulties make conformance with existing OHP mobility targets infeasible and efforts are taken to 
effectively manage the transportation system in the area. 
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In 1999 the segment of US 97 within the project area was designated as an expressway by the Oregon 
Transportation Commission (OTC). The mobility standard associated with the expressway at that time 
was a volume to capacity (v/c) ratio of 0.80; this is the standard that was used in the traffic analysis 
presented in the Draft EIS. In January 2012 the mobility standard for expressways was changed from 
0.80 to 0.85 when the OTC adopted amendments to the Oregon Highway Plan. The January 2012 OTC 
action also changed the term from “mobility standard” to “mobility target” to indicate that the OTC is 
open to considering alternative mobility targets on a case by case basis. The updated traffic analysis 
prepared for the Final EIS considered the 0.85 mobility target.  

Many comments were received on the Draft EIS regarding how different mobility standards would result 
in a different range of alternatives or change the need for the project. A mobility standard can only be as 
high as a v/c ratio of 1.0. At a v/c ratio of 1.0 the highway is at maximum capacity and no additional 
traffic can be accommodated without increasing delay. Portions of US 97 today are functioning at a 0.91 
v/c ratio. The updated traffic analysis prepared for the Final EIS indicates that by 2036 the v/c ratios on 
US 97 will exceed 1.0 in several locations in the No Build scenario. 

Even if the highest mobility standard of 1.0 were applied to the section of US 97 within the project area, 
the project would still be needed. Alternate mobility standards above the current 0.85 standard would 
only allow more congestion to occur before the project would need to be implemented. 

Criterion 3c in the project’s purpose and need screening, which was used to identify the reasonable 
range of alternatives that were evaluated in the Draft EIS, did not use the existing mobility standard but 
instead considered a standard of 0.90, which would have allowed for a higher level of congestion, for up 
to two segments of US 97 (please see Exhibit 2-18 in the Final EIS). Therefore, the change in the mobility 
standard/target from 0.80 to 0.85 did not trigger the need to consider additional alternatives. 

If an alternate mobility standard higher than 0.85 was adopted for this segment of US 97 it could only 
change when the project is implemented but would not change the need for the project or the design of 
the Preferred Alternative because the updated traffic analysis prepared for the Final EIS shows that US 
97 would exceed a v/c ratio of 1.0 by the year 2036 in the No Build scenario.  

A separate corridor study for the project area, like the TRIP97 effort, would be required to determine 
the need for alternate mobility or alternate operational standards, which standard to use, and how to 
implement such a standard. All alternate mobility standards would require OTC adoption before they 
could be considered for this project.  

In 2010, ODOT and the City of Bend signed an intergovernmental agreement (IGA) regarding the 
potential for relaxed mobility standards allowing higher levels of congestion related to the possible 
Juniper Ridge development proposal. The agreement outlines what improvements would be necessary 
based on the number of trips generated from the development. Currently, no formal action has 
occurred to implement the alternate mobility standards identified in the IGA and these standards have 
not been adopted by the OTC. If at some point in the future alternate mobility standards are in place, 
Oregon Highway Plan Policy 1F would be implemented. Even if the IGA were executed and allowed an 
alternative mobility target above 0.85 the project would still be needed as described above. 
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Topic 15 – Separated through and local routes 
The existing US 97 facility serves as both a regional highway and as a local route for businesses and 
residential areas. With the growing congestion and documented safety problems on US 97 the highway 
can serve neither purpose well, resulting in inefficient travel for through traffic and congested and 
unsafe accesses for local businesses and residences. Roadways that best serve regional and local 
functions have opposite characteristics. Regional through travel is best served by limited access facilities 
that allow higher speeds and require infrequent stops. Commercial areas, on the other hand, require 
frequent access opportunities, parking, and a safe, friendly pedestrian and bicycle environment. As 
congestion increases it is reasonable to separate local and regional travel, as the Preferred Alternative 
does.  

Currently, the north end of Bend does not have a local street network that works in conjunction with 
US 97 to provide for statewide, regional, and local users. As a result, US 97 is heavily congested and 
improvements are necessary to provide for the long-term viability of the US 97 corridor. Based on the 
2011 Automatic Traffic Recorder (ATR) data recorded in the project area, the segment of US 97 in the 
project area carries approximately 40,000 vehicles per day of which approximately 75 percent of the 
vehicles are local traffic and 25 percent of the vehicles are through traffic. These statewide, regional, 
and local traffic volumes will increase in the future. The Preferred Alternative provides a portion of a 
local street network in the north end of Bend that works in conjunction with regional travel on US 97. 
The Preferred Alternative separates local and regional travel by providing a realigned segment of US 97 
for through traffic, allowing the existing alignment of US 97 to be dedicated to more local traffic (as 
3rd Street or Business 97), and extending 3rd Street north to the new signalized intersection just south 
of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel.  

The data and conclusions in the Metro State of Safety Report, prepared for the Portland area, show that 
there are nearly twice as many fatal/incapacitating crashes on a six-lane urban arterial facility as 
compared to a four-to five-lane facility. Serious pedestrian-related crash rates for six-lane facilities are 
more than double the rates for four-to five-lane facilities. Serious injury crashes are four times greater 
on urban arterial type facilities as compared to freeway or expressway type facilities.  

Topic 16 – Funding 
Portions of the Preferred Alternative have identified funding and are included as medium- and long-
term projects in the Financially Constrained/Preferred Scenario-Project List (Table 6-16) in the Bend 
MPO’s Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP). These improvements are listed in the excerpted table 
below (Exhibit 2). A total of $6.26 million is identified in the financially constrained list for the US 97 
Bend North Corridor project.  
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Exhibit 2. Excerpt from the Bend MPO’s Metropolitan Transportation Plan, Table 6-16 

MPO MTP 
Project # 

Location 
(Jurisdiction) From To Improvement 

Project 
Priority 

Planning 
Level Cost 
($1,000s)* 

2 Empire Ave 
(Bend) 

3rd Street Parkway Add one travel lane 
in each direction 

Medium $4,620 

24 Empire Avenue 
(Bend/ODOT) 

Parkway SB 
Ramps 

 Install traffic signal Medium $250 

23  O.B. Riley Road 
(Bend) 

Empire 
Avenue 

 Install traffic signal Medium $250 

5 US 97 NB off-
ramp (ODOT) 

Empire 
Avenue 

 Add one ramp lane Long $1,140 

*The project cost estimates do not include right of way costs. Right of way costs vary significantly with each 
project. Right of way costs will be addressed in the development/engineering phases of each project. 

The remaining improvements associated with the Preferred Alternative are included in the Bend 
Metropolitan Transportation Plan’s Illustrative Project List (Table 6-18). As funding is obtained for 
additional components of the Preferred Alternative, ODOT will request that the Bend MPO move those 
funded elements from the illustrative list to the financially constrained list. 

As outlined in Section 1.4.1 of the Final EIS, over the past 20 years highway modernization projects for 
all of Central Oregon have totaled approximately $275 million. Recent highway modernization projects 
in Central Oregon have received approximately $115 million (US 97 Bend Parkway) and approximately 
$90 million (US 97 Reroute Phase 1 in Redmond). When developing these highway modernization 
projects initial funding fell short of the total funding necessary to complete the project but eventually 
each project was fully funded and constructed. 

For the 2007-2030 planning period, Table 6-17 in Bend Metropolitan Transportation Plan identifies a 
total of $253.3 to $271.7 million of capital funding, of which $40.4 to $42.2 million is allocated to ODOT. 
Some of this funding would likely be available for this project. In addition, Table 6-17 identifies funding 
allocated to Deschutes County ($1.0 million) and the City of Bend ($253.3 to $271.7 million). These local 
agencies could also contribute portions of their funding to the US 97 Bend North Corridor project. In 
addition, this forecast does not account for the full range of potential alternative financing mechanisms, 
such as impact fees, tax increment financing, local improvement districts, state infrastructure bank, local 
option transportation taxes, fair share mitigation, public-private partnership, and/or transportation 
concurrency. 

Based on past experience and forecasts for Central Oregon, it is reasonable that a project of the 
importance of the US 97 Bend North Corridor project could receive up to $250 million over the 20-to-
30-year timeframe, with the understanding that there are other transportation needs within Central 
Oregon that would need to be funded as well. Although it is reasonable that the Preferred Alternative 
could receive total project funding of up to $250 million, it would be unreasonable to assume that such 
a significant amount of funding could be raised within the first 10 years. Smaller funding packages would 
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be more likely, which would enable phased improvements to be made, with each phase providing some 
congestion relief and improving traffic flow and safety on US 97 to support the long-term solution. The 
Preferred Alternative can be constructed in phases with improvements that are within the fiscal 
constraints of the state, county, and city; please also see Topic 17 – Phasing. 

Topic 17 – Phasing 
The Preferred Alternative will likely be constructed in phases to match available funding. As described in 
the Draft EIS, the East DS1 Alternative and East DS2 Alternative would have had similar phasing 
elements. The footprint for the Preferred Alternative that was analyzed in the Final EIS encompasses the 
footprints of potential future phases. 

Phasing decisions will be made as funding is secured; these decisions will be based on the highest need 
in the area. The US 97 Bend North Corridor project as a whole has independent utility. Each phase that is 
constructed will demonstrate operational independence.  

ODOT will continue to involve the public during final design of each phase. Prior to construction of a first 
phase of the project that would include federal-aid funding, FHWA will re-evaluate this NEPA document. 
The re-evaluation will include an analysis of any impacts that would occur due to the phase being 
constructed which were not already disclosed in the Draft or Final EIS. 

Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge 
The Juniper Ridge area consists of 1,500 acres of land that was given to the City of Bend by Deschutes 
County in 1990. Currently, approximately 500 acres of the Juniper Ridge property is within the City of 
Bend’s adopted UGB and most of this area is undeveloped. Of the 500 acres within the UGB, only 205 
acres are projected to be developed by 2030. Therefore, the direct and indirect impacts of the Preferred 
Alternative presented in Chapter 3 of the Final EIS only includes the 205 acres projected to be developed 
in the project’s design horizon (2036). In Chapter 4 of the Final EIS, the cumulative impact analysis, all 
1,500 acres of the Juniper Ridge area is included as it is considered a reasonable and foreseeable action 
at some point in the future, even if that development does not occur within the project’s design horizon 
(2036). 

In 2008, the City of Bend completed a master plan for the 205 acres that are projected to be developed 
by 2030, which includes employment, educational, and research land uses. The City of Bend’s Juniper 
Ridge Transportation Study (2010) proposes pedestrian paths, running trails, bikeways and roads 
(including connections to US 97); the roads in this transportation study are not currently funded.  

The traffic analysis for the alternatives studied in the Draft and Final EIS used the Bend MPO’s travel 
demand model. The model assumptions only include projects listed in the Metropolitan Transportation 
Plan’s financially constrained list. The improvements shown in the Figure 2.7.2020 of the City of Bend’s 
Special Overlay Zone for Juniper Ridge, City of Bend Development Code 2.7.2000, (including the 18th 
Street extension) are not included in this list of financially constrained projects, so they were not 
included in the traffic analysis conducted for this project. Furthermore, while the initial 205 acres of 
Juniper Ridge have been included in the travel demand model assumptions, the remaining 1,300 acres 
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are not included. Transportation improvements in the travel demand model need to be financially 
constrained and, currently, the Juniper Ridge roadways are not included in the financially constrained 
list of projects in the Bend Metropolitan Transportation Plan; thus, it is unknown if these roadways 
would be built in the US 97 Bend North Corridor Project’s design horizon (2036). The project cannot 
include unapproved or speculative developments in travel demand modeling assumptions. 

The Preferred Alternative will have no anticipated impacts to rural lands north of the adopted Bend 
UGB. All improvements, except for the extension of Britta Street and the roundabout at Cooley Road 
and O.B Riley Road will be contained within the adopted UGB. The signalized intersection at 3rd Street 
and US 97 will be within the adopted UGB. Because the northern portion of the Preferred Alternative is 
located inside of Bend’s current UGB, the Preferred Alternative does not include new connections from 
US 97 or the local street network into the Juniper Ridge area, most of which is outside of the Bend UGB. 
No direct connection to Juniper Ridge is planned as part of the Preferred Alternative, but the Preferred 
Alternative does not preclude such a connection in the future as a separate project. Under the Preferred 
Alternative, traffic will travel on 3rd Street to Cooley Road to access the Juniper Ridge development.  

Topic 19 – Business directory signs 
The Preferred Alternative could accommodate generic motorist service signing, such as Gas-Food-
Lodging signs that could direct motorists to business areas. The sign placement will be determined 
during final design once funding becomes available for construction. The project can accommodate 
room for specific business directory signs for businesses that qualify. Businesses can work with Oregon 
Travel Experience to get signs installed.  

Topic 20 – Urban growth boundary expansion 
As documented in Section 1.4.2 of the Draft EIS, the City of Bend’s amendment to the UGB has been an 
ongoing process since 2005. The current amendment is on hold until the City of Bend completes public 
facility plans. Currently, the City of Bend’s schedule for the UGB expansion estimates this work will be 
complete in 2017. Section 1.4.2 of the Final EIS has been updated to reflect the progression of this 
process since publication of the Draft EIS in 2011. Because the Final EIS was published before comple-
tion of the UGB expansion, both the Draft and Final EIS rely upon the adopted UGB for the direct, 
indirect and cumulative impact analysis presented in Chapters 3 and 4. The US 97 Bend North Corridor 
project is not related to the UGB expansion, which is a completely separate and independent process. 
The Preferred Alternative does not preclude additional lands from being brought into the UGB; nor does 
the Preferred Alternative accelerate or facilitate the expansion of the City of Bend UGB. Further, with 
the exception of the extension of Britta Street and the new roundabout at the intersection of Cooley 
Road and O.B. Riley Road, the Preferred Alternative is contained within the adopted UGB and does not 
extend into areas proposed as part of the UGB expansion. 

Topic 21 – Transportation demand management and transportation system management 
measures 
As a standalone alternative, the Transportation System Management (TSM) and Transportation Demand 
Management (TDM) Alternative did not meet the purpose and need for the project as outlined in 
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Section 2.4.4 of the Final EIS. The language in Section 2.4.4 of the Final EIS has been modified to better 
characterize the effectiveness of TSM and TDM strategies. ODOT and FHWA agree with commenters 
that noted the language in the Draft EIS that referenced TSM being most effective for populations over 
200,000 was inaccurate and have updated the Final EIS to reflect this.  

The Preferred Alternative includes several TSM and TDM elements. Section 2.1.2 of the Final EIS 
describes ODOT’s efforts to facilitate these measures. Inclusion of these elements, which were incor-
porated into the traffic analysis, resulted in the roadway configurations, bike and pedestrian facilities, 
and transit accommodations provided in the design of the Preferred Alternative.  

TSM measures included in the Preferred Alternative are: 

• Metering the on-ramps to US 97 at the US 97/Butler Market Road and US 97/Empire Avenue 
interchanges to control the timing of traffic merging on to US 97  

• One additional northbound auxiliary lane on the existing US 97 facility between Revere Avenue 
and Empire Avenue to provide more capacity in this highway segment where there are a 
significant number of short trips 

• Adding turning lanes and making turning lanes longer to reduce congestion and delay at 
intersections such as at Cooley Road and 3rd Street, US 20/3rd Street and Empire Avenue, and 
Empire Avenue to US 97 northbound on-ramps 

• Optimizing the timing of signals to better respond to traffic demands 
• Reducing the number of driveways and local street connections to US 97. 

The bicycle and pedestrian facilities provided with the Preferred Alternative are considered TDM 
measures. Please see Topic 12 – Bicycle and pedestrian facilities. In addition, ODOT provides on-going 
financial support to Commute Options (a non-profit organization that promotes a variety of transporta-
tion options in Central Oregon) to encourage increased intercity and local transit. ODOT also works with 
the Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council regarding their existing and future planned services and 
facilities in the area for Cascades East Transit and has designed the Preferred Alternative so as to not 
impact existing transit facilities and to not preclude planned local and regional transit facilities within 
the north Bend area.  

Topic 22 – Transit 
ODOT coordinates its activities with the local transit provider agency (Central Oregon Intergovernmental 
Council) for Cascades East Transit service in the area. The Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council has 
a Regional Transit Master Plan and the ODOT Region 4 Park and Ride Lot Plan (2014), which were 
reviewed in the development of the Final EIS. Section 3.1.2 of the Final EIS has been updated to identify 
existing transit routes and stops in the study area. Section 3.1.3 of the Final EIS explains that the Pre-
ferred Alternative can accommodate future transit plans for the area. Transit service will help reduce 
the demand on US 97, but transit service will not remove enough vehicles to eliminate the need for the 
project or reduce the scope of the project.  
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Topic 23 – Jurisdiction of roadways 
Decisions and intergovernmental agreements on jurisdictional transfers of roadways that are improved 
or constructed as part of the Preferred Alternative will be made during final design. Under the Preferred 
Alternative, 3rd Street (existing US 97) will be located within the UGB and will function like a city 
arterial; however, depending on how traffic on 3rd Street impacts the newly constructed US 97, ODOT 
may retain jurisdiction on all or part of 3rd Street. If jurisdiction of 3rd Street is transferred to the City of 
Bend, the City will make decisions regarding access management, including access closures on 3rd 
Street.  

Topic 24 – Traffic analysis 
A frequent comment received during the public review of the Draft EIS questioned the consistency of 
the traffic data in the Draft EIS and the Traffic Analysis Report. Traffic data and analysis is fundamental 
for project planning, design, operations analysis, and safety evaluations. While the traffic data in the 
Traffic Analysis Report is consistent within that report and with the Draft EIS, the data covers different 
time periods to meet the needs of the various analyses and is correspondingly reported in different 
measures. The data when reported in different measures can be difficult to compare. In many cases the 
peak demand (typically “rush hour”) is of high interest to understand the levels of congestion and to 
determine how those peak flows can be accommodated now and in the future. In contrast, a key 
element of safety analyses is determining the rate and frequency of crashes and for this, the total 
volume over the whole year is the key item of interest. In short, the traffic data were processed 
differently and appropriately to best meet different analysis purposes. 

Many comments were received on the Draft EIS that indicated that the traffic information was outdated 
due to the region’s economic recession and corresponding decline in traffic. The Draft EIS acknowledged 
that Bend’s population growth and development slowed dramatically during the economic downturn, as 
described in Sections ES1.1, 1.3.1, 3.2.2, 3.4.2, 3.5.2, and 4.1.5 of the Draft EIS. At the time the Draft EIS 
analysis was completed, the most recent population and development data available were considered. 
The Final EIS incorporates additional data from subsequent years that shows growth is resuming after 
the severe economic downturn. The Final EIS has accounted for the decline in traffic volumes on US 97 
as well as the long-term growth outside short-term periods of stagnant or declining volumes. This topic 
provides some background on how traffic data is measured and how traffic analyses are conducted for 
different purposes.  

Developing existing traffic volumes  
The objective of the existing traffic analysis is to identify the typical peak traffic volume so that ODOT 
designers can evaluate the current traffic operations as well as develop future year scenarios to 
determine the capacity needed to carry typical peak traffic volumes under various design alternatives. 

One of the first steps in determining the peak traffic volume is gathering data from manual and auto-
mated traffic counters. Existing peak month average daily traffic (ADT) volumes presented in the Draft 
EIS were developed for 2007 using data from manual intersection counts and hose tube counts. These 
counts were taken on specific days and cover 3-, 16- and 48-hour time periods at the locations listed in 
Table D-1 of the Traffic Analysis Report [ODOT 2010f] as cited in the Draft EIS. These counts were taken 
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throughout the Transportation Area of Potential Impacts as shown in Exhibit 3-1 in the Draft EIS. From 
these traffic counts, ODOT determined that the peak hour was from 4:00pm to 5:00pm for passenger 
vehicles. 

In the next step, ODOT examined the traffic volumes collected from ODOT’s automatic traffic recorders 
(ATRs) in the project area. This data is collected all year long, every hour of each day. The resulting data 
is reported in units of annual average daily traffic (AADT). It is important to understand that AADT 
volumes are not the same as ADT volumes. AADT volumes are useful in developing the ADT volumes, 
and these ADT volumes are the volumes that are used to determine the transportation facility design 
necessary to address future peak traffic demand. AADT volumes are averaged over an entire year and 
include seasonal and peak/non-peak variations. As noted in the American Association of State Highway 
and Transportation Officials’ (AASHTO) A Policy on Geometric Design of Highways and Streets (also 
known as The Green Book) (2011), direct use of AADT volumes in the geometric design of highways is 
not appropriate because AADT volumes do not indicate traffic volume differences that occur during the 
various months, days of the week, and hours of the day. It is more appropriate that transportation 
projects including this US 97 Bend North Corridor project use peak traffic volumes and corresponding 
geometrical design so that the constructed facility will adequately address the high traffic volumes that 
typically occur; but not design the facility for high traffic volumes that are associated with atypical 
seasonal events. This peak traffic volume often correlates to the afternoon rush hour period. The traffic 
analysis that supports evaluating the operational effectiveness of project alternatives against the 
purpose and need used peak month ADT, which is a standard technical procedure to analyze and design 
transportation projects. 

In contrast, the safety analysis uses AADT volumes as one means of assessing the safety issues (e.g. 
crash rate, crash frequency, and crash severity) (please see Appendices A and B in the Traffic Analysis 
Report). Peak ADT traffic volumes are not used for the safety analysis as these volumes have been 
adjusted for seasonal variation and represent an average day or average month; instead, AADT is used 
as it captures the traffic volumes for the entire year which is also the same timeframe for which the 
crash data is collected. Please see Topic 37 – Safety analysis for more detail. 

Reviewing the AADT collected by the ATRs in 2007 enabled ODOT to identify monthly and daily variation 
in traffic volumes; for example, traffic volumes on US 97 in the project area are much higher in August 
compared to January. Similarly, Friday daily volumes are higher than Tuesday daily volumes, and 
4:00 pm hourly volumes are higher than 10:00 pm hourly volumes.  

ODOT uses the 30th Highest Hour Volume to identify the typical peak traffic volume. This method is 
recommended in A Policy on Geometric Design of Highways and Streets (AASHTO 2011); at least 26 
other states as well as several Canadian provinces and other countries apply this same method to 
determine existing peak volumes. When hourly traffic volumes over the course of a year are ordered 
from highest to lowest, the 30th Highest Hour Volume indicates the typical peak volume. This method is 
illustrated in Exhibit 3 below (reprinted from AASHTO 2011) where the curve begins to flatten. Higher 
hour volumes can often reflect seasonal anomalies (e.g., holidays, special events, day after Thanksgiving 
trips); therefore, those rare traffic events would not indicate a typical peak traffic volume. The 30th 
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Highest Hour Volume is relayed as a percentage of ADT. For a rural road, 30th Highest Hour Volume is 
generally 15 percent of the ADT volume (shown in the middle curve in Exhibit 3). On urban roads, 30th 
Highest Hour Volumes are generally 10 percent of the ADT volume. ODOT’s analysis of data collected 
from its ATRs resulted in determining that the 30th Highest Hour Volumes for the portion of US 97 in the 
project area was about 9 percent of ADT. For this project, the 30th and 400th Highest Hour Volumes are 
not significantly different; thus, the geometric design for the 30th Highest Hour Volume for this project 
is suitable for many of the typical high volumes occurring on US 97. Designing for traffic volumes that 
occur for higher peak volumes (e.g., the 1st, 10th, or 20th Highest Hour Volumes) may result in 
overdesign of the facility.  

Exhibit 3. Excerpt from the AASHTO’s A Policy on Geometric Design of 
Highways and Streets (The Green Book), Figure 2-28 

 

Lastly, seasonal factors are developed using the ATR data so that the manual counts collected at one 
time of year can be appropriately adjusted, so that those traffic counts represent traffic volumes during 
a different time of year. Using the ATR data, ODOT seasonally adjusted the manual and tube counts 
taken generally in March-June of 2007 to 30th Highest Hour Volumes (mid-August Friday volumes). The 
result is a typical peak hour volume, which is then used to develop a peak month ADT using relationships 
between the peak hour and the daily volumes at longer duration count locations. 
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Applying the travel demand model to develop future year traffic volume projections 
ODOT is required to evaluate the future traffic operations of each alternative. ODOT uses the peak 
month ADT in traffic analysis to determine if the proposed transportation improvement will provide 
enough capacity for the system to operate throughout the 20-year planning horizon. Future conditions 
are developed by considering population and employment projections. 

In Oregon, population projections are controlled by the county, who receives the population projections 
from the State Office of Economic Analysis. Each Oregon county then distributes the projected popula-
tion for that county to each jurisdiction within the county. For the US 97 Bend North Corridor project’s 
traffic analysis, the official population projections cannot be changed until Deschutes County adopts 
new projections for the City of Bend and the Metropolitan Transportation Plan is officially revised by the 
Bend MPO.  

In 2004, Deschutes County adopted population estimates to the year 2025. The Bend MPO, in coopera-
tion with its member agencies (ODOT, City of Bend, and Deschutes County), extended the population 
forecast to 2030. Due to the region’s lower growth than forecast over the past few years the estimates 
that were forecast for 2030 are now a more realistic projection for 2035. As discussed in Section 3.5.2 of 
the Final EIS, in 2010 the City of Bend and Deschutes County lost population. Furthermore, after the 
Draft EIS was published, ODOT, in coordination with the Bend MPO, evaluated the traffic volume 
projections from the Bend MPO’s travel demand model. An analysis of AADT trends between 2007 and 
2011, from traffic count data ODOT collected at the three closest ATRs (MP 135.95, south of Empire 
Avenue interchange; MP 135.16, north of Empire; and MP 134.70, entrance to Mountain View Mall) 
along US 97 through the project corridor, showed an average decrease of 10 percent in the existing 
traffic volumes compared to the 2007. As a result, ODOT and the Bend MPO determined that applying 
the 10 percent reduction to the 2007 traffic volumes would represent 2011 traffic volumes and these 
lower traffic volume inputs for 2011 would more accurately forecast the future conditions. In addition, 
the forecasted traffic volumes were extended from 2035 to 2036. This reduction in traffic volumes is 
reflective of the reduced population change in the Bend area between 2007 and 2011. Thus, the existing 
traffic conditions for the No Build Alternative were reanalyzed in the Final EIS by reducing peak hour 
volumes and peak month ADT by 10 percent to approximate 2011 conditions. 2011 was the most recent 
complete year of data at the time Final EIS traffic analysis was conducted. 

The future year traffic projections for each project alternative rely upon the Bend MPO’s travel demand 
model. During the preparation of the Final EIS the Bend MPO determined that their long-range forecasts 
for future population and employment that are contained in their travel demand model are still valid. 
This includes a cumulative 35 percent growth rate over the 20-year design horizon (BMPO 2013). While 
a 35 percent cumulative growth rate predicted by using the travel demand model may seem unrealistic 
in times of declining population and traffic volumes, it is important to note that a 35 percent growth 
rate over 20 years equates to approximately 1.2 percent average annual growth. Thus, it is still possible 
to meet the long-term projections while having short-term periods of stagnant or declining volumes and 
other periods of higher growth. When an updated travel demand model is adopted into the Bend MPO’s 
Metropolitan Transportation Plan, ODOT will review the updated information prior to implementing the 
project. 
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For the Final EIS the traffic analysis for the No Build Alternative and the Preferred Alternative was 
updated to reflect the reduction in traffic volumes. The result of the updated traffic analysis for the No 
Build Alternative in the Final EIS was similar to that in the Draft EIS. If no improvement is made to US 97, 
the future 2036 traffic conditions on US 97 would result in significant congestion and traffic flow would 
experience extensive delay and queuing as noted in Section 1.3 of the Final EIS. Thus, there is still a need 
for the project to construct a new highway facility that separates the through traffic from the local 
traffic. Some of the capacity improvements included in the Draft EIS build alternatives, however, was 
decreased as a result of the updated traffic analysis. For example, the Cooley Road improvements were 
reduced from a 5-lane facility to a 3-lane facility and the proposed northern interchange was replaced 
with a signalized intersection at US 97 and 3rd Street. 

Characterizing local, regional and through trips 
There are three types of trips that travel in or through the project area: through, regional, and local 
trips. Through trips are those trips that travel entirely through the project area and Bend without 
stopping (3.5 percent); these trips do not make any stops (e.g., gas, food, freight pickup/drop-off, etc.) 
within Bend. Regional trips are those trips that start or end in Bend south of the project area (21.5 per-
cent). The through and regional trips account for one-quarter of all US 97 trips in the project area, as 
shown in Exhibit 4 below. The other 75 percent of US 97 trips are local trips, which begin or end their 
trips in the project area. The Preferred Alternative will benefit all three trip types through shortened 
travel times, reduced delays, and improved safety.  
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Exhibit 4. Through, Regional, and Local Trips on US 97

 

Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis  
Many comments were received on the Draft EIS regarding both the cost of the build alternatives and the 
benefit-cost analysis of the alternatives (i.e., evaluating the cost of the build alternatives in terms of 
their transportation benefits). 

The estimated costs for the East DS1 and the East DS2 Alternatives are similar – $170 to $220 million 
(2013 dollars) – and not a significant differentiator. The cost for the Preferred Alternative is approxi-
mately $174 million (2016 dollars), as reported in Section 2.6 of the Final EIS. The Preferred Alternative 
has been developed to a finer level of engineering design detail than what was completed for the 
East DS1 and the East DS2 Alternatives in the Draft EIS. Had the East DS1 Alternative and the East DS2 
Alternative been developed to the same level of engineering design detail that the Preferred Alternative 
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has been developed, it is likely the costs for those alternatives would have been higher than the initially 
estimated $170 to $220 million (2013 dollars). 

In October 2009, a high level benefit-cost analysis was conducted for improvements on US 97 in the 
project area using the State version of the Highway Economic Requirements System (HERS-ST). HERS-ST 
analysis is oriented to roadway system improvements and does not include analyses of other modal 
travel, such as transit, bike, or pedestrian modes. The HERS-ST model utilizes a high level of benefit-cost 
ratio analysis for relative comparison of roadway improvements at a planning level. The HERS-ST model 
is not designed for the detailed benefit-cost ratio required at a project level. A more detailed discussion 
can be found in the HERS-ST Technical Manual (see Chapters 5 and 7), which can be found online 
(http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/asset/hersst/pubs/tech/tech00.cfm). Please note that better tools, such as 
MicroBENCOST or BCA.NET, are available and should be used for the more detailed project level 
benefit-cost ratio. 

The results of the October 2009 HERS-ST analysis conducted for the US 97 Bend North Corridor Project 
were provided as Appendix T, US 97 Performance Analysis Using HERS-ST, in the Traffic Analysis Report 
referenced in the Draft EIS. While Appendix T was written for a technical audience that understood the 
planning level purposes of the HERS-ST model, Appendix T was made available for the public to review 
with the Draft EIS, and several commenters did review it. The HERS-ST model has been updated for the 
Final EIS and now includes additional background information on the purposes and uses of the HERS-ST 
model (see Appendix R in the Updated Traffic Analysis Report). In some cases those commenters cite a 
project cost threshold of $160-$180 million, which is referenced in the October 2009 HERS-ST. The 
following considerations were included in the $160-$180 project cost threshold calculation.  

The benefit-cost analysis provided in Appendix T of the Traffic Analysis Report took a broad look at the 
potential long term economic benefits of improvements on US 97, as compared to the cost for those 
improvements, for three roadway scenarios: 

• No Build scenario: The existing roadway system 
• Build: Interchange scenario: Replacing the existing Cooley Road signalized intersection with a full 

interchange and removing all other signals and access points to US 97  
• Build: Bypass scenario: No changes to the existing alignment, but adding a “new” bypass 

alignment  

Because the project was so early in the development process of identifying potential alternatives for 
detailed study, the October 2009 benefit-cost analysis focused only on improvements to US 97 and 
found that improvements solely on US 97 in the $160-$180 million range provide a good value for the 
investment. The $160-$180 million reported in the benefit-cost analysis applies only to improvements 
on US 97 and does not include any of the local street improvements outside of the US 97 facility that 
were included with the Draft EIS build alternatives. The cost estimated for the alternatives in the Draft 
EIS was higher than $160-$180 million because these alternatives did include the cost of local street 
improvements. 

http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/asset/hersst/pubs/tech/tech00.cfm
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The purpose of the October 2009 planning-level analysis presented in Appendix T (US 97 Performance 
Analysis Using HERS-ST) was to determine relative benefits and costs of potential alternatives, not to 
determine a specific benefit-cost ratio associated with a given alternative. The analysis was intended to 
inform at a very high-level scale the alternatives evaluation process. The analysis was not used to screen 
alternatives, determine the range of alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS, or identify the Preferred 
Alternative. 

A revised and more detailed benefit – cost analysis using HERS-ST was conducted in November 2013 for 
the Preferred Alternative and is presented in Appendix R of the Updated Traffic Analysis Report refer-
enced in the Final EIS. Generally a benefit cost ratio of 1.0 or greater indicates a worthwhile project for 
the cost. The benefit-cost ratio as determined by the Performance Analysis Using HERS-ST for the 
Preferred Alternative is 1.4. Therefore, the benefit-cost ratio of 1.4 indicates that the economic benefit 
of the Preferred Alternative exceeds the cost of the Preferred Alternative. This analysis shows that the 
economic benefit of the Preferred Alternative is 1.4 times the cost of the project.  

Topic 26 – Cumulative impacts 
Direct and indirect impacts of the alternatives studied in the Draft EIS are presented in Chapter 3 of that 
document, while cumulative impacts are presented in Chapter 4. For the reasonable and foreseeable 
actions considered in the cumulative impact analysis, it was assumed that the City of Bend’s currently 
adopted UGB would remain. The current UGB was used because the City of Bend’s UGB expansion 
process is on-going, the City of Bend does not currently have a clear proposal, and there is no consensus 
for how and/or where the UGB expansion will occur (please also see Topic 20 – Urban growth boundary 
expansion). Although only a portion of Juniper Ridge is within the adopted UGB, the cumulative impact 
analysis did include the development of all 1,500 acres of the Juniper Ridge area as it was considered a 
reasonable and foreseeable action at some point in the future, even if it does not occur within the 
project’s design horizon (2036). See Exhibit 4-4 FEIS in the Final EIS. 

The Draft EIS acknowledged that the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives would contribute to cumulative 
impacts to land use and socioeconomics in the Rock O’ the Range area and Hunnell Neighborhood (see 
Draft EIS pages 4-8 and 4-13) in combination with other current and reasonably foreseeable actions, 
such as the development of 1,500 acres at Juniper Ridge, Wal-Mart, and Phase II of Cascade Village. The 
Final EIS has been updated to include direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts of the Preferred Alterna-
tive. The list of current and reasonably foreseeable actions presented in Section 4.1.3 of the Final EIS has 
also been updated since the Draft EIS.  

Topic 27 – Expressway designation 
The segment of US 97 within the project area was designated as an expressway in the 1999 Oregon 
Highway Plan adopted by the OTC on March 19, 1999. The last round of expressway designations 
occurred in 2006 with the adoption of the 2006 amendments to the OHP. During each update of the 
OHP, public outreach occurred in the form of numerous local meetings and public OTC hearing(s) on the 
OHP. US 97 will continue to operate under the expressway designation following project construction. 
US 97 is the most significant state highway facility in Central Oregon. Ensuring that US 97 operates safely 
and efficiently is critical for the community.  
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As outlined in the Executive Summary and Section 1.1 of the Final EIS, the section of US 97 within the 
US 97 Bend North Corridor’s project limits is designated as an expressway. Applying the expressway 
designation to the Preferred Alternative’s alignment of US 97 is consistent with the current designation 
and with the definition of “expressway” in the Oregon Highway Plan, and with the vision and function of 
US 97 through north Bend. Although several commenters indicated that the expressway designation on 
this section of US 97 would change, on April 17, 2013 the designation of this section of US 97 as an 
expressway was reviewed by the OTC and the OTC decided not to change the designation. If the 
highway designation for this section of US 97 were to change in the future, the management of this 
section of the corridor would comply with the new designation. 

The non-Federal, non-NEPA, Oregon state-only “Final EIS” for the existing Bend Parkway was completed 
in 1992. Initial project design for the existing Bend Parkway began in 1992, prior to the 1999 expressway 
designations and corresponding expressway design guidance, so the Bend Parkway was constructed 
using standards that are different from the current expressway standards identified in the OHP. 

Topic 28 – Cooley Road design and operation 
Just east of US 97 and the railroad tracks, Cooley Road is currently a two lane road, with one travel lane 
in each direction. With both the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives, Cooley Road would have a five-lane 
cross-section just east of US 97 and the railroad tracks. The Preferred Alternative reduces the footprint 
of this section of Cooley Road to a three lane cross-section; one travel lane in each direction with a 
center turn lane. This smaller design reduces the number of residential displacements in this area from 
nine to five. Traffic analysis shows that five lanes will only be needed for Cooley Road in the area around 
the intersection with 3rd Street, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS. The additional lanes at the 
intersection with 3rd Street are necessary for turning and through movements. The Cooley Road 
improvements will include sidewalks and bicycle lanes that will connect to existing sidewalks and bicycle 
lanes east of US 97 to maintain safe travel routes for pedestrians and bicyclists. Further, providing 
crosswalks and refuge islands at the Cooley Road/3rd Street intersection, as well as grade separating the 
crossings of Cooley Road with the railroad and with US 97, will enhance safety for pedestrians and 
bicyclists, including those traveling to and from the schools located east of the project area on Cooley 
Road.  

The traffic analysis results show that Cooley Road operates significantly better under the Preferred 
Alternative than under the No Build Alternative. With the Preferred Alternative, the average travel time 
on Cooley Road, from O.B. Riley Road to Boyd Acres Road in 2036 will be 3 minutes and 45 seconds at an 
average speed of 22 miles per hour. This includes the time it takes to stop at signalized intersections on 
US 20, Hunnell Road, and 3rd Street (Business 97). With the No Build Alternative, this same trip on 
Cooley Road between O.B. Riley Road and Boyd Acres Road in 2036 is expected to take 20 minutes and 
15 seconds at an average speed of under 3 miles per hour. Please see Section 3.1.3 of the Final EIS and 
the Updated Traffic Analysis Report for more detailed traffic information.  

Topic 29 – Noise impacts 
For highway transportation projects with FHWA involvement, the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1970 and 
the associated implementing regulations (23 CFR 772) govern the analysis and abatement of traffic noise 
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impacts. The regulations require that potential noise impacts in areas of frequent human use be identi-
fied during the planning and design of a highway project. The noise regulations govern noise prediction 
requirements, noise analyses, noise abatement approach criteria (NAAC), and requirements for 
informing local officials. The NAAC and substantial increase thresholds are used to determine when a 
noise impact would occur. The NAAC differ depending on the type of land use under analysis. For 
example, the NAAC for residences (67 A Weighted decibels or dBA) are lower than the NAAC for 
commercial areas (72 dBA). A substantial increase impact is an increase of at least 10 dBA in the design 
year over the existing noise level and is independent of the absolute noise level. 

For the Preferred Alternative, noise impacts were studied by modeling noise levels at 197 noise receptor 
sites. Of these 197 noise receptor sites, 22 sites are predicted to experience traffic noise levels that 
exceed the NAAC limits. These 22 sites represent 67 residences, the Sun Mountain Fun Center, one 
cemetery (Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel), two outdoor eating areas at the ODOT Region 4 
offices, and outdoor areas at four businesses. Six of the 197 sites representing 31 residences would 
experience a substantial increase in traffic noise levels of 10 dBA or more over existing traffic noise 
levels. Two sites representing 13 residences would be exposed to traffic noise levels in excess of the 
NAAC limits and would experience a substantial increase in traffic noise levels. Please see Exhibit 3-89 
FEIS and Exhibit 3-90 FEIS in the Final EIS for maps of the sites where noise levels approach or exceed 
the noise abatement criteria and Appendix I in the Final EIS for more detail on each noise receptor site. 

Railroad noise is dominant during periods of high train traffic at sites located within approximately 600 
to 800 feet of the BNSF Railway railroad tracks. ODOT is required to consider mitigation in the form of 
noise barriers at all sites that experience traffic noise levels that exceed the ODOT NAAC limits. ODOT 
analyzed all traffic noise levels equally, regardless of their proximity to railway noise. Under the 
Preferred Alternative, the BNSF Railway crossing of Cooley Road will be grade-separated, which avoids 
the need for all trains to sound their horn as is done under the current conditions. 

Where predicted traffic noise levels would exceed applicable NAAC, or result in a substantial increase, 
mitigation measures were considered by ODOT. Fourteen noise barriers for the Preferred Alternative 
were evaluated for their effectiveness at abating traffic noise. However, no noise barriers were found to 
be feasible and reasonable for the Preferred Alternative because none met one or more of the ODOT 
feasibility or reasonableness criteria. Please see Section 3.16.4 in the Final EIS for more discussion of the 
noise mitigation analysis. 

Topic 30 – Right of way acquisition 
When improving highway facilities ODOT has the task of acquiring private property for public use. Rights 
of way and other real properties are obtained by ODOT’s Right of Way Section under the provisions of 
Public Law 91-646, the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, 
as amended, 49 CFR Part 24 (Uniform Act). Oregon Revised Statutes Chapter 35 directs ODOT to comply 
with the Uniform Act in its acquisition program. Title III of the Uniform Act and implementing regula-
tions ensure that owners of real property to be acquired for federal and federally assisted projects are 
treated fairly and consistently.  
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Owners of property needed for a highway project will be offered Just Compensation (estimated value of 
all the land and improvements within the needed area) for the required right of way. Relocation 
assistance is applicable when persons, businesses or personal property are required to be moved from 
an acquisition site. Displaced owner-occupants or tenants are also entitled to payment of their actual 
moving and related expenses as determined to be reasonable and necessary.  

For more detail on the right of way acquisition process, please see Appendix B in the Final EIS.  

Topic 31 – Historic resources 
This project complies with federal and state regulations regarding historic resources, including 
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act. Please see Section 3.7.1 in the Final EIS for a more 
detailed description of the regulatory setting for historic resources. 

The Final EIS has been revised to disclose the extent to which the Preferred Alternative affects six 
historic resources in the project vicinity. Of the six historic resources, only one resource – the Nels and 
Lillian Andersen House – will have a Section 106 finding of adverse effect by the Preferred Alternative. 
The Preferred Alternative will require the relocation or removal of the Nels and Lillian Andersen House. 
To resolve the adverse effect to the Nels and Lillian Andersen House, ODOT met with the Bend Historic 
Landmarks Commission, the High Desert Museum, the Deschutes Historic Landmarks Commission, and 
the Nels and Lillian Andersen House owner to discuss impacts and mitigation options. As a result of the 
Preferred Alternative having an adverse effect on the Nels and Lillian Andersen house, FHWA and ODOT 
developed a Memorandum of Agreement to disclose the specific impacts and stipulate mitigation 
measures that will occur. This Memorandum of Agreement was signed by FHWA, ODOT, and the Oregon 
State Historic Preservation Officer and includes mitigation measures for the Nels and Lillian Andersen 
House to prepare it for relocation or removal. If no interest in relocating the house is demonstrated, 
ODOT will remove the house and provide research information to the Deschutes County Historical 
Museum. Please see Appendix D in the Final EIS, which includes a copy of the Memorandum of 
Agreement. 

Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and identification of the Preferred 
Alternative 
Identification of Preliminary Range of Alternatives 
From the beginning of the project, including consideration of alternatives studied in the US 97 & US 20 
Refinement Plan (Kittelson 2007), FHWA and ODOT sought input on potential solutions to the problems 
identified in the project’s purpose and need statement. As described more fully in Chapter 7 of the Final 
EIS, ODOT held public meetings and focus group meetings, and solicited ideas for solutions from many 
project stakeholders and agencies. ODOT met extensively with local agencies, businesses, residents, and 
other stakeholders throughout the project to identify issues important to the community and design 
potential alternatives to address these issues as much as possible. 

Based on all of the input and alternatives received from the public and from participating agencies 
during the alternatives development phase, a preliminary range of 21 build alternatives was identified 
for the project located along three project corridors (west, existing and east). This preliminary range of 
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alternatives was diverse in terms of the scale of improvements, benefits and impacts, and costs. Partway 
through the development of this preliminary range, ODOT realized that more cost-effective solutions 
needed to be investigated and included in this preliminary range. Thus, the preliminary range of alterna-
tives included several down-scaled versions of alternatives and included “DS” in the alternative name. 
These down-scaled versions focused the improvements on design elements that would more effectively 
address the purpose and need for the project. The existing expressway designation of this portion of 
US 97 was not a consideration in identifying this preliminary range of alternatives.  

Consolidating the Full Preliminary Range of Build Alternatives and Screening for the Reasonable Range 
of Alternatives 
ODOT assessed each of the 21 alternatives in terms of engineering feasibility, environmental impacts, 
and economic feasibility and found that there were substantial similarities among alternatives that 
allowed them to condense the preliminary range of alternatives from 21 alternatives to 11 build 
alternatives as described in Exhibit 2-17 in Section 2.2.1 in the Final EIS. Alternatives which had smaller 
design footprints, would result in fewer impacts, and were less costly but achieved similar or better 
transportation benefits were advanced for further study. For example, the East DS1, East DS2, and East 1 
Alternatives provided similar operational performance; however, the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
had substantially fewer impacts and were approximately 30 percent lower in cost, so the East 1 
Alternative was not advanced for screening against the purpose and need. 

These 11 build alternatives were evaluated against the purpose and need statement, using a three-step 
screening process described in Section 2.2.2 in the Final EIS, which resulted in identifying two build 
alternatives that achieved the purpose and need for the project. Screening criteria were developed to 
evaluate each alternative’s ability to meet the purpose and need and included specific technical 
thresholds. Each screening criterion was scored pass or fail; no weighting or ranking was applied These 
screening criteria are summarized in Section 2.2.2 and specific measures for each criterion are listed in 
Exhibit 2-18 FEIS in the Final EIS. The screening criteria were vetted by the following groups: the Steering 
Team, which included representatives from the City of Bend, Deschutes County, ODOT, and the Citizen 
Advisory Committee Chair; the Citizen Advisory Committee, which included community members 
representing various interest groups within the area of potential impact; and the Technical Advisory 
Committee, which included members from the City of Bend, Deschutes County, Oregon Department of 
Land Conservation and Development, Bend MPO, and ODOT. Chapter 7 of the Final EIS documents all 
agency and public coordination throughout the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process for 
the project. 

The screening process involved evaluating each alternative against the Step 1 screening criteria, which 
were primarily focused on typical geometrical requirements. Scores were pass or fail. Alternatives that 
received a fail score were dismissed since those alternatives would not achieve the purpose and need 
for the project. A good faith effort was made to modify alternatives so a passing score could be given 
and not assign a fail score for alternatives that narrowly missed a pass score; however, in some cases, 
the alternative could not be modified to achieve a passing score. The alternatives that passed Step 1 
were advanced for a high-level operational screening in Step 2. All alternatives screened in Step 2 were 
advanced to Step 3, which applied screening criteria directly linked to the project purpose statement. 
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Again, a good faith effort was made to modify alternatives to achieve a passing score if possible. Of the 
six build alternatives evaluated in Step 3, two alternatives passed and four alternatives were dismissed 
as these alternatives failed to meet the project purpose. Section 2.4 of the Final EIS includes a descrip-
tion of the alternatives that were considered and screened against the purpose and need, and provides 
detailed rationale for eliminating alternatives during the screening process. 

Several public comments received on the Draft EIS questioned how the expressway designation for US 
97 was factored into the alternatives screening process. As stated in Section 1.2 of the Final EIS, the 
purpose of the project includes reducing delay and congestion, and improving safety and operations on 
US 97 “as an expressway between the Deschutes Market Road/Tumalo Junction interchange and Empire 
Avenue interchange.” The expressway designation was initially applied by the OTC in 1999 and was 
reviewed and retained by the OTC in 2013. The project’s purpose and need screening criteria 1a and 3d 
included guidelines relating to the expressway designation. No alternative was dismissed solely on these 
criteria. 

Similarly, several public comments on the Draft EIS asked how the cost of an alternative was considered 
in the screening process. As discussed in Section 1.4.1 of the Final EIS, ODOT determined a reasonable 
cost range for the project. Two alternatives (West 1 and Existing A) did not meet criteria 3a (cost). The 
West 1 Alternative also did not meet criteria 3b (fundable phases), 3e (support economic development), 
and 3f (maintain local street connectivity). In addition to failing to meet the 3a (cost) criterion, the 
Existing A Alternative did not meet 3d (expressway operations) and 3e (support economic develop-
ment). Based on all of the Step 3 scoring, these two alternatives were eliminated from further 
consideration.  

Identifying the Range of Alternatives Studied in the Draft EIS 
The two alternatives (East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives) that met the project purpose and need along 
with the required No Build Alternative comprised the reasonable range of alternatives that were 
evaluated in the Draft EIS. These three alternatives represented a reasonable range of alternatives, as 
required under NEPA, because the two build alternatives met the purpose and need for the project and 
were substantially different from each other to represent discrete concepts; the No Build Alternative is 
required to be advanced in the NEPA process. The East DS2 Alternative differs significantly from East 
DS1 Alternative in regards to the connectivity of US 97 and 3rd Street on the north end of the project, 
impacts to the local road system, operations of US 97, and impacts to rural lands. The other nine build 
alternatives were evaluated and determined to not be reasonable because they did not meet the 
purpose and need of the project as described in Section 2.4 of the Final EIS. Therefore, those 
alternatives were dismissed.  

The project’s goals and objectives were not used to identify the reasonable range of alternatives 
evaluated in the Draft EIS; however, the goals and objectives were considered in the identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. 
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Identification of a Preferred Alternative 
In response to comments received on the Draft EIS, ODOT modified the East DS2 Alternative to minimize 
impacts to rural residential lands north of Cooley Road and to develop an alternative that strives to 
achieve the project’s goals and objectives listed in Section 1.5 of the Draft and Final EIS. This resulted in 
the development of the East DS2 Modified Alternative, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS. The 
Final EIS has been updated to include this alternative and to identify it as the Preferred Alternative. As 
documented in Chapter 7 of the Final EIS, ODOT held a series of focus group meetings as well as an open 
house (June 13, 2013) to discuss the Preferred Alternative with stakeholders and the public and to 
gather comments and concerns related to the alternative. Overall support was expressed by the public 
about the design modifications that ODOT factored into the development of the Preferred Alternative, 
which avoided and minimized impacts that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives. 

Topic 33 – Induced growth 
The Preferred Alternative will not induce additional growth in the northern end of Bend that is not 
already planned for in the local comprehensive plans. The Preferred Alternative reduces the potential 
for induced growth in the following ways: 

• Most of the proposed transportation improvements are located within the City of Bend’s UGB. 
These improvements are consistent with the City of Bend’s Transportation System Plan, the 
Deschutes County Transportation System Plan, and the Bend MPO’s Metropolitan Transpor-
tation Plan. These improvements also support existing local land use designations; lands 
adjacent to improvements are zoned Commercial General, Industrial Light, and Mixed 
Employment. 

• While the Britta Street extension and the roundabout at Cooley Road and O. B. Riley Road will 
be constructed on land outside the UGB, these improvements are necessary for independent 
reasons. The Britta Street extension is necessary to connect Jamison Street to US 20 and Robal 
Road to provide an efficient and improved route for emergency services providers located in 
that area. The Britta Street extension will be constructed to Deschutes County (rural transpor-
tation facility) standards. The roundabout at Cooley Road and O.B. Riley Road will improve 
traffic flow and will also be constructed to rural transportation facility standards. These 
improvements do not require exceptions to Oregon’s statewide planning goals. 

• The Bend MPO’s travel demand model also considered additional traffic (latent demand) that 
may result from the improvements. That model demonstrated that with improved capacity on 
US 97 there will be more trips on US 97, and there will be fewer trips on other roadways. 
Induced vehicle miles traveled (latent demand) is not associated with changes in land use or 
induced growth; but is the result of land uses adjacent to US 97. The adjacent land uses are 
consistent with the comprehensive plans designations. Please see Topic 24 – Traffic Analysis. 

Topic 34 – Supplemental Draft EIS 
FHWA determined that preparation of a Supplemental Draft EIS was not necessary when the East DS2 
Modified Alternative was developed and identified as the Preferred Alternative. The Preferred 
Alternative is a modified version of the East DS2 Alternative that was evaluated in the Draft EIS. FHWA 
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found that the environmental impacts associated with the Preferred Alternative are similar to or less 
than the impacts associated with either the East DS1 Alternative or East DS2 Alternative. There were no 
changes to the proposed action that created new environmental concerns and there were no significant 
new circumstances or changes in law, regulation or policy that resulted in a significant difference in the 
analysis of impacts of the proposed action. FHWA determined that a Supplemental Draft EIS was not 
necessary. 

Topic 35 – Purpose and need; goals and objectives 
Safety and congestion issues were documented in the US 97 & US 20 Refinement Plan (2007). The 
purpose of the US 97 Bend North Corridor project is separate from prior planning studies, including the 
US 97 and US 20 Refinement Plan (2007) and the US 97 Corridor Strategy (Madras-California Border) 
(1997). The US 97 Bend North Corridor purpose statement is focused on solving the congestion and 
safety issues on US 97. The Council of Environmental Quality, in a letter submitted May 12, 2003, states 
that the lead transportation agency (in this case FHWA) has the authority to define the purpose and 
need for a NEPA analysis. The purpose and need for the project, as defined by FHWA and ODOT, is 
described in Sections 1.2 and 1.3 of the Draft and Final EIS. During the development of the purpose and 
need statement for the project, ODOT met with the project’s participating agencies (the City of Bend, 
Deschutes County, and DLCD) at agency scoping meetings, technical management team meetings, and 
steering team meetings to solicit input on the purpose and need statement. In addition, public 
comments on the draft purpose and need statement were solicited at public open house #1 (January 
24, 2008). 

Although transportation is the primary focus for FHWA and ODOT and is reflected in the purpose and 
need, non-transportation objectives, such as economic development, are included in the project’s 
performance objectives (listed in Section 1.2 of the Draft and Final EIS) and goals and objectives (listed in 
Section 1.5 of the Draft and Final EIS). The project’s performance objectives, which are part of the 
project’s purpose statement, were considered during the third step of the purpose and need screening 
of alternatives. As shown in Exhibit 2-18 FEIS in the Final EIS, the specific criteria in purpose and need 
step 3 align with the performance objectives. The first performance objective aligns with step 3b 
regarding incremental improvements to reduce delay, congestion and crashes. The second performance 
objective aligns with steps 3c and 3d regarding the safety and operations of US 97 as an expressway. The 
third performance objective aligns with steps 3e and 3f regarding support for planned economic 
development and maintaining local street connectivity. The Preferred Alternative meets the project’s 
purpose and need, including the performance objectives.  

The project goals and objectives, listed in Section 1.5 of the Draft and Final EIS, represent desirable 
outcomes for the project, beyond the minimum thresholds established in the purpose and need state-
ment, such as developing a project that fits into the context of the community. These are aspirational 
targets and projects rarely fulfill all of the identified goals and objectives. ODOT considered the project’s 
goals and objectives during the identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

The purpose of this project is not to solve all the transportation issues in the Bend area or to solve every 
problem on the north end of Bend, but rather to address safety and mobility specifically on the US 97 
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facility. The US 97 facility was prioritized for action because it is of statewide importance and its role as 
an important transportation corridor for local and regional travel. ODOT is committed to working with 
local agencies to pursue other projects focused on other transportation issues in Bend.  

Despite the downturn in the economy and population in recent years, the project is still needed. The 
updated traffic analysis demonstrates that the current capacities of the Cooley Road and Robal Road 
intersections with US 97 are and will be exceeded. Please also see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

Topic 36 – Transportation Planning Rule 
The Transportation Planning Rule (TPR), OAR 660-12-0060 was amended December 8, 2011 and the 
amendment took effect January 1, 2012. The TPR addresses plan and land use amendments and is 
applied when a property is developed or a rezoning occurs. The Oregon Highway Plan establishes 
mobility targets, including volume to capacity ratios, for US 97. Volume to capacity ratios are not set by 
the TPR. The TPR outlines the rules implementing traffic mitigations required to allow for the 
development or rezoning. A summary of the TPR amendments are outlined below: 

• If a proposed rezoning is consistent with the existing comprehensive plan map designation and 
consistent with the acknowledged transportation system plan, then the proposed rezoning can 
be approved without considering the effect on the transportation system. 

• Local governments can designate multi-modal mixed use areas where traffic congestion does 
not have to be considered when rezoning property, amending comprehensive plan designations, 
or amending development regulations. 

• If a proposed rezoning qualifies as economic development, then it can be approved without 
mitigating the full effect on traffic. It allows for partial mitigation of the traffic impact.  

• Allows transportation demand management measures to determine whether there is 
“significant effect” on the transportation system from a development.  

• Allows other transportation modes, other facilities, and improvements at other locations to 
address a significant effect. 

• If a facility is projected to fail to meet the performance standards at the planning horizon and no 
improvements are funded, then a proposed rezoning must avoid further degradation but is not 
required to provide mitigation to meet the performance standards. 

The purpose of the US 97 Bend North Corridor project is to address existing transportation deficiencies 
on US 97 based on the current land uses and zoning. The project does not add any property develop-
ment that would require traffic mitigation (or lack thereof) included in the new TPR. Therefore, this 
January 1, 2012, amendment did not change the purpose and need for the project, did not change the 
range of alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS, and did not affect the identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. The Preferred Alternative provides the best combination of design elements that minimize 
adverse economic, social, environmental, and energy consequences, as called for in the TPR. Further-
more, the traffic modeling for the project used the Bend MPO’s travel demand model (please see 
Topic 24 – Traffic Analysis). The purpose and need for the project can be found in Sections 1.2 and 1.3 of 
the Draft and Final EIS. 
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For complete TPR changes see the Land Conservation and Development Website as follows: 
http://www.oregon.gov/LCD/docs/rulemaking/2009-11/TPR/TPR_Amendments-Legislative_Style.pdf 

Topic 37 – Safety 
In October 2011, the Oregon Transportation Commission approved the Transportation Safety Action 
Plan (TSAP), an element of the Oregon Transportation Plan. This document also serves as the State of 
Oregon’s Strategic Highway Safety Plan (SHSP), a document required by federal law. The TSAP envisions 
a future where Oregon's transportation-related death and injury rate continues to decline. ODOT 
envisions a time when days, then weeks and months, pass with not a single fatal or debilitating injury 
occurring. Someday, ODOT envisions a level of zero annual fatalities and few injuries as the norm. 

Data Gathered for the Safety Analysis 
ODOT analyzed various data to disclose the safety issues present on US 97 and adjacent roadways in the 
Draft EIS. This analysis included studying reported crashes, statewide crash rankings by location, and 
crash rates by facility type. Traffic volumes developed as part of the traffic analysis are integral data in 
analyzing crash data and other safety issues. It is important to clarify that the traffic volumes provided 
for the safety analysis in the Traffic Analysis Report Appendices and the projected traffic volumes 
reported in the Draft EIS are consistent; however, because of different methodologies used for the 
safety analysis and the projected traffic volumes during peak hour travel, the data may be difficult to 
compare. Please see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis for additional clarification on the how traffic data was 
analyzed for the roadway design purposes and understanding safety issues in the project area. AADT 
volumes, which are averaged over an entire year and include seasonal and peak/non-peak variations, 
are used in this safety analysis.  

For the Draft EIS, ODOT gathered historical crash data to document the existing safety issues (2004–
2009) in the transportation study area. The Updated Traffic Analysis Report prepared for the Final EIS 
includes an updated crash historical data (2006-2011). 

Evaluating Roadway Safety with Multiple Methods 
Many factors contribute to crashes, which in turn leads to a complex set of tools to analyze the cause of 
crashes, determine whether a particular location is more prone to crashes, and identify strategies to 
reduce crashes. For this project, ODOT used multiple analyses to understand the safety issues in the 
project area and determine where and the type of design improvements that would reduce the 
identified safety problems. 

Historical Crash Type: Of the 214 crashes that occurred on the section of US 97 in the transportation 
study area, nearly half (46 percent) of the crashes were concentrated at the Cooley Road and Robal 
Road intersections and often involved rear end and turning collisions that are typical of high speed/high 
volume signalized intersections. Please refer to the safety information in Section 1.3.3 of the Final EIS 
and the crash analysis in the Updated Traffic Analysis Report. ODOT acknowledges that there are also 
safety problems outside of the project area, including US 20 and local streets. 

http://www.oregon.gov/LCD/docs/rulemaking/2009-11/TPR/TPR_Amendments-Legislative_Style.pdf
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Crash Rates: Rate-based crash measures evaluate the relative safety of segments and intersections 
including crash rates (for roadway segments) or crashes per million entering vehicles (for intersec-
tions). As noted in the Traffic Analysis Report prepared for the Draft EIS, the 1.0 crashes per million 
entering vehicles is a general indicator (or “rule of thumb”). Rates-based crash measures are effective in 
comparing the relative safety of locations; however, the goal of ODOT’s safety program is to reduce the 
number of crashes, particularly fatal and serious injury crashes. The weakness with rate-based crash 
measures is when this method is applied to locations with numerous crashes and high volumes. These 
locations can have crash rates that do not appear to be particularly high or can be outliers compared to 
the other similar facilities in the state. Furthermore, crash rates do not increase linearly with volumes. 
For instance, an intersection where volumes double will not likely have a doubling of crashes; crashes 
will increase but not double. From a rate-based perspective, the intersection would mistakenly appear 
safer, and any particular entering driver would be less likely to crash because the crash rate had 
decreased; however the overall number of crashes would actually be higher than before the traffic 
volumes increased. The Updated Traffic Analysis Report prepared for the Final EIS clarifies that even 
though the two segments of US 97 containing the Cooley Road and Robal Road intersections have lower 
crash rates (1.09 and 0.40 crashes per million vehicle miles, respectively) compared to comparable 
facilities in the state (2.52 and 0.87 crashes per million vehicle miles, respectively) other safety analyses 
tools show that these intersections have a history of recording a high frequency of crashes. Crash rates 
and frequencies are typical measures of effectiveness, but are only one metric for safety performance; 
thus, this single indicator does not fully represent the safety concerns at the US 97/Cooley Road and US 
97/Robal Road intersections; and additional safety analyses during development of the Draft EIS and 
Final EIS were completed to better understand the nature of crashes at these intersections. 

Safety Priority Index System (SPIS): SPIS is ODOT’s primary safety management tool. Measures that 
incorporate frequency and severity, such as SPIS, are helpful in ensuring that safety improvements 
address locations where those safety improvements are most effective in reducing the number and 
severity of crashes. SPIS rankings are determined by evaluating crash rate, frequency, and severity 
history on all state highways in Oregon. ODOT uses the SPIS rankings to aid in prioritizing sites that need 
safety improvements relative to the entire state highway system, not just relative to ODOT Region 4. 
The SPIS rankings for the intersections of US 97 at Cooley Road and Robal Road are the primary indica-
tors that these intersections on US 97 have a significant crash issue and exceed a policy threshold that 
requires ODOT to investigate. Safety issues on the section of US 97 that includes the intersections of 
Cooley Road and Robal Road are a problem that ODOT has identified for many years, and are one of the 
main reasons this project was undertaken. The Cooley Road and Robal Road intersections on US 97 have 
a history of crash problems and have been in the SPIS top 5 or 10 percent ratings at least since 2006, as 
shown in Exhibit 1-12 FEIS in the Final EIS. The US 97 at Robal Road intersection has consistently been in 
the top 5 percent of crash locations in the state, while the US 97 at Cooley Road intersection alternates 
between the top 10 percent and top 5 percent. When a location is in the top 5 percent, ODOT is 
required to investigate how the safety issues can be addressed through cost-effective safety 
improvements.  
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Predictive crash analysis: For the Final EIS, a predictive crash analysis was also conducted to identify 
safety issues on the current facility as well as evaluate whether proposed improvements would reduce 
the expected number of crashes on US 97. By applying the predictive equations, which require detailed 
data on the intersection geometrical design, traffic operations, and users, ODOT is able to estimate the 
predicted number of crashes that would occur at an intersection or on a roadway segment. ODOT 
considered the specific 2011 data for the US 97/Cooley Road and US 97/Robal Road intersections and 
applied the predictive equations to determine the expected crash frequencies for the No Build Alter-
native, and Preferred Alternative (Exhibit 5). This predictive analysis indicates there is a safety issue if 
the actual observed crashes are greater than the expected crash frequency. And, in the case of the 
US 97 Bend North Corridor project, the US 97/ Cooley Road (8 observed crashes is greater than 7.2 
expected crashes) and US 97/ Robal Road (8 observed crashes is greater than 7.4 expected crashes) 
intersections indicate safety issues.  

Exhibit 5. Expected Crash Frequencies (crashes/year) 

Crashes 

US 97/Robal Road Intersection US 97/Cooley Road Intersection 
US 97 Segment between  

Robal Road and Cooley Road 

Existing 
Conditions 

No Build 
Alt 

Preferred 
Alt 

Existing 
Conditions 

No Build 
Alt 

Preferred 
Alt 

Existing 
Conditions 

No Build  
Alt 

Preferred 
Alt 

2011 
Observed 
Crashes 

8 n/a n/a 8 n/a n/a 0 n/a n/a 

Expected 
Crashes 

7.4 8.4 6.3 7.2 8.7 6.1 0.9 1.1 0.8 

Totals 
Total 2011 Observed Crashes per Year 16.0 
Total 2011 Expected Crashes per Year 15.5 
Total 2036 Expected Crashes per Year for the No Build Alternative 18.2 
Total 2036 Expected Crashes per Year for the Preferred Alternative 12.5 

n/a = not applicable 

Both the predictive crash analysis and SPIS rankings confirm significant safety issues are present at the 
Cooley Road and Robal Road intersections on US 97, which provide additional validation for inclusion of 
safety improvements in the purpose and need of the project. 

Expected Safety Improvements with the Preferred Alternative 
The Preferred Alternative essentially provides a local route, 3rd Street, which acts similar to a frontage 
road for the realigned US 97 facility that provides access to the properties between Empire Avenue and 
Grandview Drive. Along this section of US 97, the Preferred Alternative eliminates many of the connec-
tions from local roads with slower traffic speeds to the state highway (US 97) which has faster traffic 
speeds. The Cooley Road and Robal Road intersections with US 97 are among those connections that are 
eliminated, resulting in fewer safety issues associated with crashes that occur when vehicles stop, slow, 
turn, and merge to/from roadways with different speeds.  

Based on the predictive crash analysis conducted for the existing US 97 roadway segment from Robal 
Road to Cooley Road and the US 97 intersections with Robal Road and Cooley Road, under the Preferred 
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Alternative, the expected crash rates for this segment and intersections would total 12.5 crashes per 
year, which is 31 percent lower than the expected 18.2 crashes per year for the No Build Alternative 
(Exhibit 5). This decrease in expected crash rates result from separating and shifting regional and 
through trips from the existing US 97 facility to the realigned US 97 whereas local trips would likely 
travel along 3rd Street. As a result of the Preferred Alternative, the 6.3 expected crashes per year at the 
US 97/Robal Road intersection are less than the 8.4 expected crashes for the No Build Alterative. 
Similarly, the 6.1 expected crashes per year at the US 97/Cooley Road intersection under the Preferred 
Alternative are less than the No Build Alternative (8.7 expected crashes).  

The following safety measures have already been implemented on US 97 at Cooley Road and Robal Road 
intersections since 2006: flashing signal ahead signs on southbound US 97 before the intersection with 
Cooley Road and on northbound US 97 before the intersection with Robal Road, additional striping for 
improved delineation, and adaptive signal timing. In addition, a speed display sign (displaying a vehicle’s 
“actual” speed) is present on northbound US 97 just south of the Empire Avenue interchange. For the 
Preferred Alternative, the use and locations of additional flashing signal ahead signs and speed display 
signs will be determined during the final design phase of the project. 

The Preferred Alternative does not preclude the development of projects in the future that may be 
studied or implemented to mitigate crashes north of the project area. 

Safety Considerations for US 20 and Local Streets  
As part of the traffic analysis for this project, ODOT also conducted a thorough analysis of crash history 
on US 20 and local streets within the transportation study area. The analysis did not identify any specific 
safety deficiencies on the local street system. Since roadway improvements associated with the 
Preferred Alternative involve local road improvements, it is prudent to be aware of safety issues on 
those local streets that may receive some safety benefits as a result of this project. An auxiliary benefit 
of the project is that the improvements to the state highway and local streets may also improve safety 
on the local streets. 
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Responses to Individual Comments 

Responses to individual comments are provided in the following order. 

Comment 
Code Agency Agency Representative 

A1 State of Oregon Water Resources Department Bill Fujii 

A2 US Department of Interior 
Office of the Secretary 
Office of Environmental Policy and Compliance 

Allison O'Brien 

A3 Swalley Irrigation District Suzanne Butterfield 

A4 Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization Tyler Deke 

A5 Board of County Commissioners 
Deschutes County 

Anthony DeBone and Alan Unger 

A6 City of Bend Jeff Eager 

A7 US Environmental Protection Agency Christine Reichgott 

 

Comment 
Code Name of Commenter 

P1 Shea Reiner and John Mounts 

P2 P. Jane Eilers 

P3 Mike Hicks 

P4 Di Nielsen 

P5 John Maxtor 

P6 Jim and Dixie Fancher 

P7 John Bridges 

P8 David Greig 

P9 Sherron Lewis 

P10 Jim and Carol Stuckey 

P11 Tom Angelotti 

P12 Michel Bayard 

P13 Floyd and Judy Bennett 

P14 Kate Blake 

P15 Crystal Dollhausen 

P16 Bob and Fran Greenlee 

P17 Rick Lloyd 

P18 Don and Maxine Peters 

P19 Chuck Downs and Karen Cameron 

P20 Hillary Garrett 

Comment 
Code Name of Commenter 

P21 Max and Juliet Robertson 

P22 Josh and Holly Steele 

P23 Paul and Gladys Fox 

P24 Eric and Rebecca Meade 

P25 Dianne Page 

P26 Doug and Barb Seaman 

P27 Sam Blackwell 

P28 Jean Bouche 

P29 Steve Bradford 

P30 Nancy and Larry Green 

P31 Jack Hayes 

P32 John and Karine Herkner 

P33 Bruce and Susan Levin 

P34 John Rhetts and Tammy Bull 

P35 Maureen Schlerf 

P36 Elouise Mattox 

P37 Brad Cox 

P38 Theresa Howard 

P39 Carol Johnson 

P40 Gary Knight 
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Comment 
Code Name of Commenter 

P41 Frank and Nancy McKim 

P42 Linda Miller 

P43 Richard Ettinger 

P44 George Akel 

P45 Dina Barker 

P46 Michel Bayard 

P47 Toby Bayard 

P48 James Beauchemin 

P49 Linda Blackwell 

P50 Sara Brown 

P51 Sara Brown 

P52 Paul Dewey 

P53 Crystal Dollhausen 

P54 John Dollhausen 

P55 Liz Fancher 

P56 Larry Kierulff 

P57 Seth King 

P58 Tim Larocco 

P59 Eloise Mattox 

P60 Frank McKim 

P61 George Morrison 

P62 Randy Reed 

P63 Kreg and Judy Roth 

P64 Scott Siewert 

P65 Wayne Simpson 

P66 Tim Thompson 

P67 Leonard Weitman 

P68 Ken McCormic 

P69 Jere Smith 

P70 John and Carole Hansen 

P71 Jan Pickett 

P72 Crystal Dollhausen 

P73 Ray and Anita Hasart 

P74 Ned Austin 

P75 Kate Blake 

P76 Brett Kalamen 

Comment 
Code Name of Commenter 

P77 Scott Siewert 

P78 George Myrmo 

P79 Scott Siewert 

P80 Greg Smith 

P81 Josh and Holly Steele 

P82 Wayne Barker 

P83 Sara Brown 

P84 Carol Higginbotham 

P85 Jon Linde 

P86 Wayne Purcell 

P87 John Robbins 

P88 Scott Siewert 

P89 Bill Smith 

P90 Gene Thompson 

P91 Mike Lovely 

P92 Joe Owens 

P93 Joe Owens 

P94 Nils Eddy 

P95 Michael Hall 

P96 Bruce Levin 

P97 The Kennedy's 

P98 Norman Scott 

P99 Dina Barker 

P100 Duane Barker 

P101 James Beauchemin 

P102 Stewart Bennett 

P103 C. William Boyd 

P104 Neil Bryant 

P105 Tim Casey 

P106 Kathleen and Michael Cleavenger 

P107 Paul Dewey 

P108 Elizabeth Dickson 

P109 David Ditz 

P110 John Dollhausen 

P111 Liz Fancher 

P112 Cheryl Howard 
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Comment 
Code Name of Commenter 

P113 Larry Kierulff 

P114 Seth King 

P115 Roger Lee 

P116 Dennis McGriff 

P117 Dick Patterson 

P118 Linda Perelli Wright 

P119 John Robbins 

P120 John Robbins 

P121 John Robbins 

P122 Lesley Robbins 

P123 Seth King 

P124 Lesley Robbins 

P125 Wayne Schnur 

P126 Bill Smith 

P127 Sam and Lisa Sobotta 

P128 Keith Spencer 

P129 Leonard Weitman 

P130 Bruce White 

P131 Wayne Barker 

P132 Michel Bayard 

P133 Gary Cox 

P134 Scott Siewert 

P135 Scott Siewert 

P136 Scott Siewert 

Comment 
Code Name of Commenter 

P137 Scott Siewert 

P138 Scott Siewert 

P139 Larry Reed 

P140 Michel Bayard 

P141 Toby Bayard 

P142 James Beauchemin 

P143 John Dollhausen 

P144 Crystal Dollhausen 

P145 Tim Larocco 

P146 Leonard Weitman 

P147 Toby Bayard 

P148 Toby Bayard 

P149 Toby Bayard 

P150 Toby Bayard 

P151 Toby Bayard 

P152 Toby Bayard 

P153 Toby Bayard 

P154 Toby Bayard 

P155 Toby Bayard 

P156 Toby Bayard 

P157 Toby and Michel Bayard 

P158 Toby Bayard 

P159 Toby Bayard 
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A1: Bill Fujii, State of Oregon Water Resources Department 

 

001 
Section 3.9.4 of the Final EIS incorporates mitigation measures regarding proper well 
abandonment for geotechnical boreholes, known drywells that are being closed, and 
unanticipated discovery of wells during construction. These mitigation measures direct 
ODOT to follow Oregon Water Resources Department procedures in the 2010 Water 
Well Owner’s Handbook.  

002 
ODOT will coordinate with the Oregon Water Resources Department on issues related 
to working with the irrigation districts if needed during the final design and 
construction phases of the project. ODOT has been coordinating with the Swalley 
Irrigation District, Central Oregon Irrigation, and North Main Irrigation districts 
throughout the duration of the project. During the project all issues have been 
resolved through coordination directly with these irrigation districts, and no issues 
have needed elevation to OWRD. Any water rights acquired for the project during the 
final design and right of way acquisition phase through property acquisition will be 
returned to the respective irrigation district. 
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A2: Allison O’Brien, United States Department of Interior 

 

001 
FHWA and ODOT acknowledge National Park Service concurrence. 

002 
The clarifications suggested in the comment letter have been incorporated into the 
Final EIS in Section 3.6.3. 
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A2: Allison O’Brien, United States Department of Interior 
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A3: Suzanne Butterfield, Swalley Irrigation District 

 

001 
ODOT acknowledges the proximity of the Swalley Irrigation Facilities to the project’s 
area of potential impact (API), and that the Swalley Irrigation District (District) is a 
reimbursable utility. Section 3.3.5 of the Final EIS commits ODOT to restoring the 
District to full function according to Federal Relocation Policy and Guidelines set forth 
in 23 Code of Federal Regulations 645.  

The East DS2 Modified Alternative, selected as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS, has fewer impacts to Swalley Irrigation Facilities than the East DS1 and East 
DS2 Alternatives in the Draft EIS. The Swalley Irrigation Facilities that intersect the 
project API and the impacts resulting from the Preferred Alternative as well as the East 
DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives are identified in Section 3.3.3, 3.7.3 and 3.11.3 of the 
Final EIS.  

The Preferred Alternative will include construction at or near the following locations, 
but will not impact Swalley Irrigation Facilities: 

 Existing Swalley Main Canal Pipeline crossing at US 97, south of Empire Avenue. 
 Swalley Main Canal Pipeline immediately east of US 97 and south of Empire 

Avenue. 
 Existing Swalley Main Canal Pipeline crossings at both Cooley Road and US 97 at 

northern project limit (existing box and arch culverts will require replacement or 
extension, but pipeline itself will not be impacted). 

 Existing Swalley Kotzman Lateral crossing of US 97 south of Empire Avenue. 

Modifications to Swalley Irrigation Facilities may be required under the Preferred 
Alternative to accommodate wider or new roadway at the following locations: 

 Portions of the Swalley Rogers Lateral between the vicinity of Xanthippe Lane and 
the BNSF Railway (possible relocation of pipe, piping of approximately 310 feet of 
open lateral, and one new crossing of piped lateral).  

 Swalley Riley Lateral at the extension of Britta Street (new crossing of open lateral 
using 70 foot structure). 

 Existing Swalley NC-1 Lateral crossings at three locations: Mervin Sampels Road, 
Third Street, and Empire Avenue (modification of existing pipe under wider 
roadway). 

A map of these crossings is located in Section 3.11.2 and Exhibit 3-70 FEIS of the 
Final EIS. ODOT will coordinate with the District to obtain easements or agreements 
that will be required under the Preferred Alternative. If current easements for the 
existing crossings of Facilities require amendments, ODOT will also coordinate with the 
District during final design to obtain proper easement amendments. 
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A3: Suzanne Butterfield, Swalley Irrigation District 

002 
Following the Draft EIS publication and public hearing, ODOT conducted additional 
coordination with the District on March 11, 2013 regarding the roles and 
responsibilities with respect to being a participating agency. The District notified ODOT 
on March 11, 2013, that it no longer wished to be a participating agency; this was 
confirmed by the District on June 24, 2013, via e-mail.  

Additional coordination between ODOT and the District occurred from March 2013 to 
October 2013. ODOT provided GIS data and design files for the Preferred Alternative 
to the District in March 2013. In addition, ODOT provided reimbursement to the 
District for engineering expenses, including mapping of their existing facilities relative 
to the Preferred Alternative. As a result of this coordination, the District provided 
ODOT with a Technical Memorandum dated October 4, 2013 that outlined the 
potential impacts to the Swalley Irrigation District under the Preferred Alternative. 

In addition, meetings took place on May 23, 2014 and June 20, 2014 to discuss the 
Preferred Alternative and impacts to Swalley Irrigation Facilities. Through this 
coordination, ODOT and the District have reached a common understanding of how 
the Preferred Alternative will impact Swalley Irrigation Facilities. ODOT is committed 
to continued coordination with the District throughout project design and 
construction.  

All of the comments prepared by CH2M Hill on behalf of the District have been 
considered and are individually addressed on the following pages. 
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A3: Suzanne Butterfield, Swalley Irrigation District 

 

003 
Section 2.1.2 of the Final EIS has been updated to include information about access to 
Swalley Irrigation Facilities. Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 2) in the Final EIS depicts how the 
Preferred Alternative provides a new access road from the northbound US 97 on-ramp 
north of Empire Avenue for District maintenance personnel to access the Swalley Main 
Canal Pipeline east of US 97. Other existing access points from the local street network 
will be maintained under the Preferred Alternative.  

In addition, ODOT will work closely with the District during design and construction to 
identify potential conflicts between the Preferred Alternative and Swalley Irrigation 
Facilities. In Section 3.3.5 of the Final EIS, ODOT commits to protect and maintain the 
District’s access to its facilities, and commits that any replacement of Swalley Irrigation 
Facilities will be designed to meet the District’s standards or obtain approval by the 
district’s manager. If necessary, additional access can be identified and accommodated 
during the design phase. 

004 
The Preferred Alternative will not require new crossings of the Swalley Main Canal 
Pipeline, which is the mainline/hydropower supply line. Roadway improvements in 
close proximity to the pipeline will be engineered in such a manner as to not impact 
the pipeline. As a result, there will not be any impacts to the District’s capability to 
generate hydropower. There is no expectation that hydropower revenue will be lost. 
ODOT discussed this avoidance of impacts with the District on March 11, 2013 and in 
June 2014. ODOT will reimburse the District for any impacts under the Preferred 
Alternative. Please also see the response to comment A3 001. 

005 
Potential temporary construction impacts to the unpiped portions of the Swalley 
Rogers Lateral and Swalley Riley Lateral are discussed in Sections 3.3.3 and 3.11.3 of 
the Final EIS. Potential temporary construction impacts were discussed with the 
District on March 11, 2013, and there was general agreement on the impacts that 
were identified. ODOT will continue to coordinate with the District throughout project 
design and construction. In addition, Section 3.3.5 of the Final EIS commits ODOT to 
performing construction on District facilities outside of irrigation periods and winter 
stock runs. 

006 
Prior to construction, ODOT would obtain required approvals and easements from the 
District. Exhibit ES-8 in the Executive Summary and Exhibit 2-31 in Chapter 2 of the 
Final EIS have been revised to include the required approvals and easements from the 
District. 
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A3: Suzanne Butterfield, Swalley Irrigation District 

007 
ODOT is committed to maintaining access to Swalley Irrigation Facilities. Please also 
see the response to comment A3 003. 

008 
The Preferred Alternative will not impact the Swalley Main Canal Pipeline at its 
existing crossing of Cooley Road, and there is no expectation that hydropower revenue 
will be lost. Please also see the response to comments A3 001 and A3 004. 

009 
For the Preferred Alternative, there will be no interchange near Bowery Lane; as a 
result, any potential impacts to the District’s hydropower generation associated with 
interchanges as presented in the Draft EIS are avoided under the Preferred 
Alternative. Please also see the response to comment A3 004. 

010 
Under the Preferred Alternative, stormwater will be routed away from Swalley 
Irrigation Facilities using the best management practices as discussed in Section 3.9.4, 
3.9.5, and 3.11.4 of the Final EIS. 

011 
When funding becomes available for the project, ODOT will work with the District on 
landscaping during final design so that landscaping does not interfere with the Swalley 
Irrigation Facilities or access to their Facilities. Please also see the response to 
comment A3 003 regarding continued coordination between ODOT and the District. 

012 
As part of the preparation of the Final EIS, ODOT has met with and coordinated with 
the District to identify impacts. ODOT’s utility manager has met with the District to 
address potential impacts to the Swalley Irrigation Facilities and easements, access to 
the Facilities, and water rights. ODOT is committed to continued coordination with the 
District throughout project design and construction. Please also see the response to 
comments A3 002 and A3 003 for more details regarding coordination. 
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A3: Suzanne Butterfield, Swalley Irrigation District 

 

013 
The Preferred Alternative substantially minimizes impacts to non-commercial 
agricultural lands zoned Multiple Use Agriculture that are primarily located in the area 
north of Cooley Road. The Final EIS has been modified to replace the term “hobby 
agriculture” with “non-commercial agriculture.” The Draft EIS was not intending to 
infer profitability or assign a value to the agricultural activities in non-commercial 
agriculture land. The Draft EIS did analyze the potential reduction in property taxes 
that would be collected by Deschutes County when land is converted from its current 
use to transportation. 

014 
Section 3.2.2 of the Final EIS has been revised to acknowledge that the infrastructure 
from the District contributes to the rural use of non-commercial agricultural land in 
the project’s API.  

015 
The comment is referring to land acquisition tables in the Draft EIS. ODOT will not 
acquire land from the Swalley Irrigation District for this project. Prior to construction 
ODOT will obtain required approvals and easements from the District. Exhibit ES-8 in 
the Executive Summary and Exhibit 2-31 in Chapter 2 of the Final EIS have been 
revised to include the required approvals and easements from the District.  

016 
Section 3.11.3 of the Final EIS has been revised to acknowledge that the impacts to 
non-commercial agriculture will be minimized because all District irrigation delivery 
functions will be maintained during construction and following the completion of 
construction. Please also see the response to comment A3 013. 

017 
ODOT is committed to maintaining access to Swalley Irrigation Facilities. Please also 
see the response to comment A3 003. 

018 
The Swalley Irrigation Facilities that intersect the project API are identified in Section 
3.11.2 of the Final EIS. Impacts to these Facilities are presented in Sections 3.3.3, 3.7.3, 
3.9.3, and 3.11.3 of the Final EIS. Please also see the response to comment A3 001 and 
002. 

019 
Please see the response to comment A3 001 for information about impacts to District 
Irrigation Facilities. Easements to cross these Facilities are identified in Exhibit ES-8 in 
the Executive Summary and Exhibit 2-31 Chapter 2. 
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020 
The Final EIS has been revised to accurately disclose impacts to Swalley Irrigation 
Facilities that will result from the Preferred Alternative. Please see Sections 3.3.3, 
3.7.3, 3.9.3, and 3.11.3 in the Final EIS as well as the updated Utility Technical Report.  
Please also see the response to comments A3 001 and A3 002 for more information 
regarding impacts to Swalley Irrigation District and additional coordination that has 
occurred between ODOT and the District since publication of the Draft EIS. 

021 
The text citied on page 3-71 of the Draft EIS regarding schedule alternation is revised 
in the Final EIS to state that the construction schedule will accommodate irrigation 
times and stock runs. In addition, Section 3.3.5 of the Final EIS commits ODOT to 
performing construction on Swalley Irrigation Facilities outside of irrigation periods 
and winter stock runs, unless other arrangements are made with the District. Please 
also see the first paragraph of the response to comment A3 001. 

022 
ODOT has coordinated with the Swalley Irrigation District to provide reimbursement 
for engineering expenses, including mapping their existing facilities relative to the 
Preferred Alternative. Section 3.3.3 of the Final EIS identifies the avoidance, 
minimization and/or mitigation commitments that ODOT has incorporated into the 
Preferred Alternative.  

Please also see the response to comments A3 001 through A3 005. 
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023 
ODOT is responsible for the costs to modify or relocate Swalley Irrigation Facilities 
under the Preferred Alternative. Please also see the response to comment A3 001 for 
ODOT’s commitment to restore full function to the District. 

024 
ODOT and FHWA have complied with the requirements of Section 106 of the National 
Historic Preservation Act for the Preferred Alternative. On January 27, 2011, the State 
Historic Preservation Officer concurred with the determination that only the unpiped 
portions of the Swalley Main Canal and the Swalley Riley and Rogers Laterals are 
eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP), as presented in 
Section 3.7.2 of the Final EIS. Most of the unpiped portions of the Swalley Irrigation 
Facilities are located outside of the project’s API.  

025 
Section 3.7.2 of the Final EIS has incorporated the fact that the Swalley Main Canal 
Pipeline is completely piped in the API. On June 17, 2011, the State Historic 
Preservation Officer concurred that the project would have no adverse effect on the 
Swalley Canal with respect to Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act. 

026 
Since most of the Swalley Irrigation Facilities in the project’s API are piped or will be 
piped under the Preferred Alternative, there is little to no likelihood that stormwater 
would enter the irrigation canal system. Stormwater will be routed away from Swalley 
Irrigation Facilities using the best management practices as discussed in Section 3.9.4, 
3.9.5, and 3.11.4 of the Final EIS. 

027 
The Final EIS incorporates new text that addresses the potential for other pollutants to 
enter the canal system during construction. The best management practices 
referenced in Section 3.11.5 of the Final EIS are included in the avoidance, 
minimization and/or mitigation commitments that ODOT has incorporated into the 
Preferred Alternative.  

028 
The Preferred Alternative will minimize impacts to Swalley Irrigation Facilities. Please 
also see the response to comment A3 001, 002, and 022. 

029 
The Swalley Main Canal has been piped throughout the API, and is now named the 
Swalley Main Canal Pipeline. Due to the piping, the Swalley Main Canal Pipeline no 
longer functions as a wildlife linkage feature. 
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The wildlife habitat section, Section 3.10.2 of the Final EIS, has been revised to reflect 
the currently piped and unpiped portions of the Swalley Irrigation Facilities in the API. 
Within the API, wildlife linkage features that have the potential to facilitate the 
movement of the western grey squirrel and other wildlife species include open 
portions of the Swalley Riley Lateral, which traverses O.B. Riley Road east to west just 
north of Hardy Road in the west-central portion of the API.  

030 
ODOT requested that the US Army Corps of Engineers make a preliminary 
determination on the jurisdiction of the Swalley Main Canal under Section 404 of the 
Clean Water Act. In the May 13, 2010 letter to ODOT, the US Army Corps of Engineers 
made a preliminary determination of jurisdiction that the Swalley Main Canal may be 
jurisdictional waters of the US. ODOT provided a copy of the preliminary jurisdictional 
determination to the District on November 26, 2013 and on June 20, 2014. ODOT 
understands that the Swalley Irrigation District disagrees with the preliminary 
jurisdictional determination. In a meeting between ODOT and the District on June 20, 
2014, the District indicated that their facilities do not return water back to the 
Deschutes River and that their system is not jurisdictional. Since the Preferred 
Alternative for this project will have no impact on the Swalley Main Canal Pipeline, 
ODOT will not be pursuing an approved jurisdictional determination.  

The laterals from the Swalley Main Canal Pipeline, such as the Swalley Rogers Lateral, 
were determined to not be jurisdictional because they do not qualify as tributaries. 
The Final EIS has incorporated new text in Section 3.11.2 that clarifies the preliminary 
jurisdictional determination finding. There are no natural waterways such as rivers, 
streams, creeks, drainages, seeps, or springs within the project’s API. The human-
created features (ponds, small irrigation ditches, and canals) identified in Section 
3.11.2 of the Final EIS are the only water features identified in the API.  

031 
Section 3.3.5 of the Final EIS identifies the avoidance, minimization and/or mitigation 
commitments that ODOT has incorporated into the Preferred Alternative including 
avoiding impacts to the Swalley Main Canal Pipeline, thereby avoiding impacts to the 
District’s hydropower system. Please also see the response to comment A3 004. 

032 
The best management practices referenced in Section 3.11.4 of the Final EIS are 
carried over into the avoidance, minimization and/or mitigation commitments that 
ODOT has incorporated into the Preferred Alternative in Section 3.11.5 of the Final EIS. 
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033 
Noise impacts were analyzed in the Draft and Final EIS. No feasible and reasonable 
noise barriers were identified for the Preferred Alternative; except, one barrier 
remains under consideration during final project design. This noise barrier was 
evaluated to reduced traffic noise levels at the Hilltop and Juniper Mobile Home Parks 
located east of US 97. After funding is identified for construction, the noise analysis 
will be reviewed and a final decision on noise barriers will be made upon completion 
of that detailed noise abatement analysis, and will be incorporated into the final 
project design. Should noise abatement be incorporated into the final design, ODOT 
will work very closely with the District to provide access to the Swalley Irrigation 
Facilities. 

034 
The Swalley Main Canal Pipeline will not be impacted under the Preferred Alternative, 
and therefore there will not be any impacts to the District’s hydroelectric operations 
or the associated renewable power generating station. Please also see the response to 
comment A3 004. 

035 
The District will not be responsible for pollution spilled by other parties. ODOT will 
address liability issues in specific future agreements and easements between ODOT 
and the District.  

There are three different situations that may be encountered with regard to 
hazardous materials on District property:  

1) Hazardous Materials could be spilled by the construction contractor on the 
District’s property. According to ODOT’s 2008 Specifications for Construction, 
Volume 1, Section 00170.72, ODOT’s contractors are fully responsible for any 
potential damage and they are required to indemnify, defend and hold harmless 
ODOT against damages, losses, claims, and expenses which arise from the any 
accident, including spilling of hazardous materials. The contractor would be 
responsible for all cleanup costs associated with any hazardous materials spill. 

2) The hazardous materials could already exist on the District’s property, and would 
be disturbed during construction activities. If ODOT reasonably suspects that 
hazardous materials exist (and they are confirmed by testing) and would be 
disturbed by the contractor’s activities, the construction contract plans and 
specifications will include requirements to make sure the contractor handles the 
materials and disposes of them correctly to prevent additional contamination or 
spreading the contamination. There is also a requirement that the contractor 
carry pollution liability insurance if there is likelihood that hazardous materials 
will be encountered during construction activities. This only applies to the 
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materials that need to be disturbed during construction activities, and the liability 
for any pre-existing remaining pollution is the responsibility of the property 
owner and is regulated by the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality. 

3) If hazardous materials already exist on the District’s property and the 
construction activities are not expect to disturb them, then the pre-existing 
pollution remains the responsibility of the property owner and is regulated by the 
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality. 

036 
The Preferred Alternative will not impact the Swalley Main Canal Pipeline. As a result, 
there will not be any direct, indirect, or cumulative impacts to the District’s 
hydroelectric operations. The cumulative impact analysis in Section 4.1.6 of the 
Final EIS has been updated to identify that a small portion of the Swalley Riley Lateral 
will be piped and will have minor cumulative impacts associated with the loss of open 
canal characteristics. Please also see the response to comment A3 004. 

037 
Please see the response to comment A3 024.  

038 
Thank you for your comment. We agree. Section 4.1.6 of the Final EIS has been revised 
to correct the sentence referenced in the comment. 

039 
The Final Section 4(f) Evaluation included with the Final EIS is revised and does not 
include discussion of the Swalley Main Canal, but discusses impacts to the Nels 
Andersen House. The FHWA made a Section 4(f) de minimis finding on the Swalley 
Main Canal and associated laterals on November 12, 2013, which is located in 
Appendix L. Section 3.7.2 of the Final EIS identifies that only the unpiped portions of 
the irrigation canals are eligible for listing as historic resources. Please also see the 
response to comment A3 024. 

040 
Please see the response to comment A3 030.  
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041 
Any modification to Swalley Irrigation Facilities will be designed to meet the District’s 
standards or obtain approval by the District’s manager. Please also see the response to 
comments A3 001 and A3 003.  

042 
ODOT will reimburse the District for any impacts under the Preferred Alternative, and 
will work with the District throughout project design and construction to identify 
potential conflicts. ODOT typically uses specifications to set work hours and work 
restrictions. ODOT does not expect there to be any impact to the District’s operations, 
as construction can be performed in non-irrigation seasons, and stock runs can be 
accommodated. Please also see the response to comments A3 001, A3 005, and A3 
021. 

043 
ODOT has construction specifications that will protect the Swalley Irrigation District 
from damages year round. Please also see the response to comment A3 042. 

044 
The Preferred Alternative will have fewer impacts to Swalley Irrigation Facilities than 
the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives in the Draft EIS. Please also see the response to 
comment A3 001. 

045 
The Preferred Alternative will have fewer impacts to Swalley Irrigation Facilities than 
the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives in the Draft EIS. ODOT understands that it is 
District policy to remove or transfer all the water rights on the properties ODOT will 
acquire (if those properties have a District water right), so the water rights can be 
retained within the District. Any water transfers that occur as a result of the Preferred 
Alternative will be done in accordance with the Swalley Irrigation District Transfer 
Policy, dated December 17, 2013, or as amended in the future. ODOT will pay for the 
costs of transferring water rights. 

 Please also see the responses to comments A3 001 and 002. 
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046 
The Final EIS identifies properties that will be acquired with the Preferred Alternative. 
During final design ODOT will work with the District to identify any impacted patron 
properties, and ODOT will assist in the transfer of water rights during the right of way 
process. The indirect impact of fewer properties with water rights could affect the rate 
structure for the remaining patrons. However, water rights that are returned to the 
District could be made available by the District for redistribution. This indirect impact 
is discussed in Section 3.11.3 of the Final EIS. Compensation through the right of way 
process will be given to the patrons directly affected by acquisition. In addition, the 
District will be reimbursed for any loss. Please also see the commitment to restore the 
District to full function in A3 001. ODOT will continue to work closely with the District 
to provide the most up to date right of way information available so that the District 
can assess the impacts to their rate structure. 

Please also see the response to comment A3 045. 

047 
For the Preferred Alternative, stormwater will be routed away from Swalley Irrigation 
Facilities using the best management practices as discussed in Section 3.9.4, 3.9.5, and 
3.11.4 of the Final EIS. 

048 
The Final EIS is revised to incorporate the correct terms and names for the District’s 
facilities as provided in this comment. 

049 
ODOT and the District shared GIS and design file data for the Preferred Alternative in 
March 2013. Please also see the response to comment A3 002. 

050 
Impacts from the Preferred Alternative to Swalley Irrigation Facilities are described in 
the response to comment A3 001. While ODOT will continue to meet Federal bridge 
inspection requirements, ODOT will also work with the District throughout project 
design to find a mutually agreeable solution for crossings of Swalley Irrigation Facilities 
that are part of the Preferred Alternative. Please also see the response to comment A3 
003 regarding continued coordination. 

051 
ODOT will work with the District throughout project design to coordinate electrical 
service. 

052 
Impacts from the Preferred Alternative to Swalley Irrigation Facilities are described in 
the response to comment A3 001. No impacts to Swalley Irrigation Facilities outside of 
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the API will occur and the Swalley Main Canal Pipeline will not be relocated, including 
the existing Cooley Road crossing. The Preferred Alternative is a modification of the 
East DS2 Alternative that was analyzed in the Draft EIS. Because the Preferred 
Alternative has a smaller footprint than the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives, FHWA 
determined that a supplemental EIS is not necessary.  

053 
Impacts from the Preferred Alternative to Swalley Irrigation Facilities are generally 
described in the response to comment A3 001. Throughout the design phase of the 
project, ODOT will coordinate with the District to determine impacts to the Swalley 
Rogers Lateral in the Jamison Street area. Please also see the response to comment A3 
003. 
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054 
The design features for the East DS1 Alternative related to Bowery Lane and Suzanne 
Lane will not occur under the Preferred Alternative. Compensation through the right 
of way process will be given to the patrons directly affected by the Preferred 
Alternative. As stated in Section 3.3.5 of the Final EIS, ODOT will follow District policies 
regarding private laterals. 

055 
The Preferred Alternative does not propose any roadway improvements at the Swalley 
Rogers Lateral crossings of Cooley Road and Robal Road. Please see the response to 
comment A3 001 for a summary of the impacts under the Preferred Alternative. 
Please also see the response to comments A3 002 and A3 003 regarding continued 
coordination between ODOT and the District. 

056 
Impacts under the Preferred Alternative are outlined in response to comment A3 001. 
Please also see the response to comment A3 003 for a discussion of continued 
coordination between ODOT and the District regarding design and access issues.  

057 
The Preferred Alternative does not include the design features for the East DS2 
Alternative related to Bowery Lane, Suzanne Lane, and the flyover interchange. Please 
also see the response to comment A3 001. 

058 
ODOT will follow District policies regarding private laterals. Impacts to Swalley 
Irrigation Facilities from the project are considered reimbursable costs. Impacts to 
private property facilities would be compensated according to law as part of the right 
of way process during the design of the project. Compensation for impacts to private 
property facilities would be paid directly to the owners of the facilities and not 
through the District. 

059 
Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 2) in the Final EIS depicts how, at Empire Avenue, the 
improvements with the Preferred Alternative will not extend east of the structure, and 
the northbound off ramp will not move east. As noted in the Final EIS, access to the 
pipeline will be from the Empire Avenue northbound on-ramp. ODOT will continue to 
coordinate with the District to provide access to the pipeline in this area. The 
Preferred Alternative will not relocate the Swalley Main Canal Pipeline. Please also see 
the response to comment A3 003. 
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060 
Impacts to the Swalley Rogers Lateral were discussed in the meeting on May 23, 2014, 
and ODOT will continue to coordinate with the District throughout project design. 
Because the District is a reimbursable utility, ODOT has included cost estimates in the 
project budget to accommodate future coordination with the District as well as 
modification to their facilities during construction. Please also see the response to 
comments A3 001 and A3 003. 
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061 
Under the Preferred Alternative, the grade of Cooley Road is not proposed to change 
as it crosses the Swalley Main Canal Pipeline. ODOT does not anticipate any 
improvements or grade changes to the Swalley Main Canal Pipeline.  

062 
The District’s access to their facilities would be maintained during and after 
construction. ODOT will continue to coordinate with the District regarding access 
during project design. Please also see the response to comment A3 003. 

063 
Under the Preferred Alternative, stormwater will not be directed to Swalley Irrigation 
Facilities. Stormwater facilities including swales and infiltration ponds will be located 
during final design and will avoid the piped easements. Forty-one percent of the 
imperious area for the Preferred Alternative will continue to rely on diffuse infiltration 
that is currently occurring. Please also see the response to comment A3 003 regarding 
continued coordination between ODOT and the District. 

064 
ODOT is committed to maintaining access to Swalley Irrigation Facilities. Please also 
see the response to comment A3 003.  

065 
There was no mention of constructing public trail improvements on District easements 
in the Draft EIS, and none are proposed as part of the Preferred Alternative. 

066 
Agree, water rights would revert to the District. Please also see the response to 
comment A3 045, and the first paragraph of A3 003. 

067 
The Final EIS has been revised to refer to Swalley Irrigation Facilities using the District’s 
naming convention.  

068 
Please see the response to comment A3 030. Water holding areas due to piping was 
not mentioned in the Draft EIS and is not mentioned in the Final EIS.  
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069 
Please see the response to comment A3 029 for updated information on wildlife 
linkage features associated with the District’s facilities, and a discussion of how the 
Final EIS was revised to reflect the piping of much of the District’s facilities in the API. 

070 
During final design, ODOT will obtain easements and agreements from the District, 
when necessary. 

071 
ODOT will provide access to the Swalley Irrigation Facilities for regular maintenance 
and emergency repairs. ODOT will continue to coordinate with the District throughout 
project design to evaluate the risk and potential consequences, including the 
evaluation of potential failure (from minor to catastrophic) of the Swalley Irrigation 
Facilities. ODOT Standard Specifications 00150.50 (Cooperation with Utilities) and 
00170.89 (Protection of Utility Property and Services) identify the contract 
requirements for the construction contractor to follow in order to protect and 
maintain existing utilities, thereby minimizing risks and consequences of damage to 
the utilities.  

072 
ODOT will provide access to Swalley Irrigation Facilities and will continue to coordinate 
with the District throughout project design. Please also see the response to comment 
A3 003. 

073 
Weed abatement associated with the Preferred Alternative will not interfere with the 
District’s established weed abatement practices. ODOT’s commitments regarding the 
control of invasive species that are incorporated into the Preferred Alternative are 
presented in Section 3.14.5 of the Final EIS. 

074 
Because the District is a reimbursable utility, ODOT has cost estimates in the project 
budget to accommodate future coordination with the District as well as modification 
to their facilities during construction. Please also see the response to comment A3 
003, and the first paragraph of A3 001. 

075 
The grade of Cooley Road is not proposed to change where it crosses the Swalley Main 
Canal Pipeline. Please also see the response to comment A3 003 for a discussion of 
how ODOT will coordinate with the District regarding design issues. 

076 
The Preferred Alternative will have fewer driveway closures north of Cooley Road than 
the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives. ODOT is committed to maintaining access to 
Swalley Irrigation Facilities; please see the response to comment A3 003. Please also 
see the response to comment A3 001 for ODOT’s commitment to restore full function 
to the District. 
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077 
ODOT will coordinate with the District throughout the design phase of the project. The 
ODOT Region 4 utility specialist will be the single point of contact. During final design, 
a formal utility conflict letter will be distributed with a single point of contact. The 
conflict letter will show the conflicts, cites the law regarding easements and 
encroachments, identifies reimbursable costs, and provides contact information. 

078 
Exhibit ES-8 of the Executive Summary and Exhibit 2-31 of Section 2.7 of the Final EIS is 
updated to include the easements and crossing licenses with the District. 

079 
References to the Swalley Irrigation Facilities as well as their piping status have been 
updated in the Final EIS to reflect current conditions. 

080 
Thank you. The pipe type was changed to high density polyethylene (HDPE) in the 
Final EIS. 

081 
The Preferred Alternative does not propose to relocate power lines between the 
District’s hydropower plant and the main power transmission line. There may be some 
power outages during construction in the project area, but they would be short in 
duration, and would meet the service agreements between Pacific Power and its 
customers. Section 3.3.5 of the Final EIS includes a commitment by ODOT to perform 
early coordination with utility providers during project design, and to identify and 
work with utility owners experiencing conflicts during construction. Protection of 
existing utilities from interruption is addressed in ODOT Standard Specifications 
00150.50 (Cooperation with Utilities) and 00170.89 (Protection of Utility Property and 
Services), which identify the contract requirements for the construction contractor to 
follow in order to protect and maintain existing utilities. Please also see the first 
paragraph of the response to comment A3 001. 

082 
References to the Swalley Irrigation Facilities as well as their piping status have been 
updated in the Final EIS to reflect current conditions.  
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083 
The photo label in the Final EIS has been revised for the Swalley Rogers Lateral. 
References to the individual features of the Swalley Irrigation Facilities, as well as the 
piping status, have also been revised so that they are consistent with the District’s 
naming conventions of their facilities.  

084 
ODOT will work with the District to identify construction impacts. Please also see the 
response to comment A3 003. 

085 
ODOT typically uses specifications to set work hours and work restrictions. In most 
cases the project construction can be done in non-irrigation seasons and stock runs 
can be accommodated. Please also see response to comment A3 021. 

086 
ODOT commits to meet District standards for modification to their facilities such as 
piping of laterals that are currently unpiped. ODOT will continue to coordinate with 
the District to resolve design issues. Please also see the response to comment A3 003. 

087 
ODOT standard specifications for erosion control (Section 00280) will be applied 
during construction, and off-site drainage from the project into Swalley Irrigation 
Facilities will not be permitted. 

088 
The wildlife habitat section, Section 3.10.2 of the Final EIS, has been revised to reflect 
the currently piped and unpiped portions of the Swalley Irrigation Facilities in the API. 
Please also see the response to comment A3 029. 

089 
All wetlands and water resources are discussed in Section 3.11 of the Final EIS. 
Portions of some canals in the API including the North Unit Main Canal and the 
North/Pilot Butte Canal are unpiped within the API. Section 3.11.2 has been revised in 
the Final EIS to describe the piping of the Swalley Main Canal and portions of its 
laterals. 
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090 
Thank you. That text has been revised in the Final EIS. Please also see the response to 
comment A3 030. 

091 
ODOT provided GIS data and design files for the Preferred Alternative to the District in 
March 2013. ODOT will continue to coordinate with the District to collaborate on the 
design details that impact Swalley Irrigation Facilities. The Preferred Alternative 
reduces the impacts to Swalley Irrigation Facilities as compared to the East DS1 and 
East DS2 Alternatives.  

092 
ODOT will continue to coordinate with the District to collaborate on the design details 
that impact Swalley Irrigation Facilities. Please also see the response to comments A3 
002 and A3 003.  

093 
Section 3.11.4 of the Final EIS has been revised to add a statement that consultation 
with the District will occur to address site-specific and operational design issues 
related to capacity.  

094 
Section 3.11 of the Final EIS has been revised to correct the names of the Swalley 
Irrigation Facilities.  

095 
The Final EIS has incorporated revised text to acknowledge existing piping in the API, 
and that modifications to piped sections would not change seepage or evaporation 
loss. 

096 
Please see the response to comments A3 021 and A3 085. 

097 
Weed abatement associated with the Preferred Alternative will not interfere with the 
District’s established weed abatement practices. ODOT will comply with the terms of 
any easement agreement, including warranties, with the District. ODOT’s 
commitments regarding the control of invasive species that are incorporated into the 
Preferred Alternative are presented in Section 3.14.5 of the Final EIS. 

098 
ODOT will coordinate with the District during project design. Please also see the 
response to comment A3 033. 

099 
The cost estimates are rounded to the nearest $1,000 in the Final EIS. Based upon the 
Utility Technical Report, the reimbursable costs to the District from ODOT are 
estimated at $1.5 million (in 2014 dollars). Costs will be identified at a higher level of 
detail during final design.  
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100 
The Preferred Alternative does not include noise barriers. Please also see the response 
to comment A3 033. 

101 
A short segment (approximately 70 feet) of the Swalley Riley Lateral, which is currently 
unpiped, will need to be placed in a structure to extend Britta Street. This short 
segment is not adjacent to other piped sections, maintaining consistency with the 
Swalley Irrigation District’s policy to avoid installation of short pipeline segments in 
adjacent areas. This piping was discussed with the District on March 11, 2013. 

The meeting with the District on May 23, 2014 further discussed impacts to Swalley 
Irrigation Facilities. Five short open segments (totaling approximately 310 feet) of the 
Swalley Rogers Lateral, which is located in an urban area of the API, will need to be 
piped as extensions of already piped segments of the lateral. The Final EIS has been 
updated to reflect these impacts identified after publication of the Draft EIS. Please 
also see the response to comment A3 001. 

102 
The Section 4(f) evaluation included with the Draft EIS did not acknowledge the piping 
of the Swalley Main Canal. For the Final EIS, the discussion of the piping of the Swalley 
Irrigation Facilities is presented in Section 3.7.2. The Section 4(f) evaluation included 
with the Final EIS has been revised to only discuss the impacts to the Nels Andersen 
House. 

103 
Section 3.11 of the Final EIS has been revised to correct the names of the Swalley 
Irrigation Facilities and to remove the waterway reference. 

104 
We agree that there will be modifications to access to Swalley Irrigation Facilities. The 
Section 4(f) evaluation has been substantially modified from the version included with 
the Draft EIS. The Section 4(f) evaluation included with the Final EIS no longer includes 
discussion of Swalley Irrigation Facilities because those Section 4(f) impacts were 
considered in a Section 4(f) de minimis finding. Please also see the response to 
comment A3 003. 

ODOT will continue to coordinate with the District to address access to the Swalley 
Irrigation Facilities. 

105 
ODOT will coordinate with the District regarding easement and agreement issues 
during design of the project, and will comply with the terms of any easement 
agreement with the District. 

106 
For the reasons discussed in the response to comment A3 104, the map being referred 
to in the comment is no longer included in the Section 4(f) evaluation. We appreciate 
that you reviewed the figures that depict the Swalley Irrigation Facilities prior to the 
publication of the Final EIS. 
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001 
ODOT acknowledges the Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization’s support of the 
East DS1 Alternative. As described in Section 2.6.1 of the Final EIS, the East DS2 
Alternative was modified to respond to public and agency comments on the Draft EIS 
to minimize impacts, particularly to neighborhoods east of US 97 and in the northern 
end of the area of potential impacts. ODOT coordinated with local agencies, including 
the Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization, during the development of the East DS2 
Modified Alternative, as documented in Chapter 7 of the Final EIS. ODOT and FHWA 
identified the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS.  
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002 
The Preferred Alternative includes a signalized intersection that connects the new 
3rd Street to US 97 within the City of Bend’s urban growth boundary, rather than an 
interchange located outside of the urban growth boundary. No direct connection to 
Juniper Ridge is planned as part of the Preferred Alternative. This alternative will not 
preclude such a connection in the future. When the Preferred Alternative is 
constructed, traffic will travel on 3rd Street to Cooley Road to access the Juniper Ridge 
development. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts 
(including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification 
of the Preferred Alternative and Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 

003 
Section 2.6.2 of the Final EIS discloses how the Preferred Alternative can be flexible to 
phased funding and construction as well as changes in state and federal transportation 
policies (e.g., mobility and performance standards, multi-modal priorities, least cost 
planning and practical design). Final design and construction of the project will be 
implemented consistent with policies in place at that time. 

This comment is similar to Comment A6 001 submitted by the City of Bend. 

004 
The Preferred Alternative does not preclude any project components considered in 
early alternatives from being pursued in the future, including direct connectivity 
between US 97 and US 20.  

As shown in Exhibit 3-14 FEIS in Section 3.1 Transportation of the Final EIS, the 
intersection of US 20 and Empire Avenue will operate at a volume/capacity ratio of 
0.93 in 2036 under the Preferred Alternative, which exceeds the City of Bend’s 
operational standard of 0.75, and represents a drastic improvement over the No Build 
Alternative, which would operate at a volume/capacity ratio of 1.51. The intersection 
of Empire Avenue with the US 97 northbound ramp terminal will operate at a 
volume/capacity ratio of 0.54 in 2036, which is below the City’s standard. The design 
of the Preferred Alternative incorporates a number of transportation system 
management and transportation demand management measures, such as ramp 
metering, added lanes, and signal timing, as described in Section 2.1.2 of the Final EIS. 

The first paragraph of this comment is similar to Comment A6 002 submitted by the 
City of Bend.  

005 
ODOT worked closely with the City of Bend, Deschutes County, the Bend Metropolitan 
Planning Organization, and the Department of Land Conservation and Development, 
all of which are members of the Agency Coordination Committee and Steering Team, 
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and held multiple coordination meetings with these agencies as well as one-on-one 
meetings during the development of the Preferred Alternative, as documented in 
Chapter 7 of the Final EIS. As described in Section 2.6.1 of the Final EIS, based on 
public and agency comments received on the Draft EIS, ODOT modified the East DS2 
Alternative to minimize impacts to the neighborhoods east of US 97 and to rural 
residential areas in the north end of the area of potential impacts to create the 
Preferred Alternative. Weighted criteria were not used in the selection of a Preferred 
Alternative. Public outreach and coordination with local, state and federal agencies is 
discussed in Chapter 7 of the Final EIS. 

This comment is similar to Comment A6 003 submitted by the City of Bend. 

006 
Section 2.6.1 of the Final EIS discloses the process for selecting the Preferred 
Alternative. Public outreach and coordination with local, state and federal agencies is 
discussed in Chapter 7. The City of Bend, Deschutes County, the Bend Metropolitan 
Planning Organization, and the Department of Land Conservation and Development 
are all members of the Agency Coordination Committee and Steering Team. These 
agencies were kept up to date on the schedule of the Final EIS at coordination 
meetings held during the development of the Preferred Alternative. There was no 
work plan prepared for the development of the Final EIS.  

This comment is similar to Comment A6 004 submitted by the City of Bend. 

007 
On August 15, 2013, the Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization amended the 
Metropolitan Transportation Plan’s illustrative project list to include the Preferred 
Alternative. The $42 million of funds that is referenced in this comment is what has 
been specifically identified as ODOT’s estimated portion of the Bend MPO funding out 
of the total $253.3 to $271.7 million that is available as shown in Table 6-17 of the 
Bend Metropolitan Transportation Plan. Please also see Topic 16 – Funding and 
Topic 17 – Phasing. 

This comment is similar to Comment A6 029 submitted by the City of Bend. 
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008 
As described in Section 2.6.1 of the Final EIS, based on public and agency comments 
received on the Draft EIS, ODOT modified the East DS2 Alternative to minimize 
impacts to the neighborhoods east of US 97 and to rural residential areas in the north 
end of the area of potential impacts to create the East DS2 Modified Alternative, 
which is identified as the Preferred Alternative. 

The Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity Act: A Legacy for Users 
(SAFETEA-LU) Section 3005 applies to metropolitan planning organizations, and 
Section 3006 applies to statewide planning processes; both of which require 
consideration of the same eight planning factors. The eight planning factors are 
incorporated into ODOT’s mission and the Oregon Highway Plan, and they are 
considered in the development of all ODOT projects including the US 97 Bend North 
Corridor Project. The eight planning factors are also incorporated into the Bend 
Metropolitan Planning Organization’s Metropolitan Transportation Plan. Appendix A 
of the Metropolitan Transportation Plan documents that plan’s compliance with 
SAFETEA-LU.  

The goals and objectives outlined in Section 1.5 of the Final EIS are similar to the goals 
listed in the Metropolitan Planning Organization’s Metropolitan Transportation Plan. 
In addition to complying with Section 3005, compliance with Section 6002 is 
documented in Appendix H of the Final EIS. 

Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS discloses how the Preferred Alternative will provide 
access to the north end of Bend for consumers, employees, residents, and freight 
movement. Access to existing local businesses and residences will be the same as it is 
today, from 3rd Street and other roadways in the API. Under the Preferred Alternative, 
3rd Street will be less congested allowing for shorter travel times, easier accessibility, 
preserved market area, and reduced travel time costs. Under the Preferred 
Alternative, traffic will travel on 3rd Street to Cooley Road to access development in 
the Juniper Ridge area, an area planned for future economic development. Further, 
the Preferred Alternative will not preclude future connections directly into Juniper 
Ridge. 

This comment is similar to Comment A6 030 submitted by the City of Bend. 

009 
Traffic analysis for the alternatives studied in the Draft EIS and Final EIS used the Bend 
Metropolitan Planning Organization’s travel demand model. The model assumptions 
only include projects listed in the Metropolitan Transportation Plan’s financially 
constrained. The18th Street extension is not included in the financially constrained 
list, so it was not included in the traffic analysis conducted for this project. The 
Preferred Alternative includes a signalized intersection that connects the new 
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3rd Street to US 97, rather than an interchange. No direct connection to Juniper Ridge 
is planned as part of the Preferred Alternative, but this alternative will not preclude 
such a connection in the future as a separate project. Under the Preferred Alternative, 
traffic will travel on 3rd Street to Cooley Road to access the Juniper Ridge 
development.  

The Preferred Alternative retains the current Cooley Road three lane configuration just 
east of the railroad tracks. Traffic analysis shows that five lanes will only be needed for 
Cooley Road in the area around the intersection with 3rd Street. The Preferred 
Alternative will fill many existing gaps and provide a continuous sidewalk and bicycle 
lane along Cooley Road from Hunnell Road to Hunters Circle to improve safe travel 
routes for pedestrians and bicyclists. Further, providing crosswalks and refuge islands 
at the Cooley Road/3rd Street intersection, as well as constructing Cooley Road so that 
is passes under the existing railroad and US 97 will enhance safety for pedestrians and 
bicyclists including those traveling to the elementary and middle schools. See Exhibit 
2-3 FEIS (Map 6) and Exhibit 2-11 FEIS in the Final EIS. 

Please also see Topic 13 – Additional connectivity to businesses in the Robal Road 
vicinity and Topic 24 –Traffic analysis. 
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010 
ODOT met with emergency service providers on January 2, 2013; April 12, 2013; and 
August 6, 2013, during the development of the Preferred Alternative to make sure 
that the design of the Preferred Alternative takes their needs into account. Section 
3.5.3 in the Final EIS includes an analysis of the impacts of the Preferred Alternative on 
emergency services. The Preferred Alternative will preserve travel routes to locations 
south of the Public Safety Complex, but will require travel route changes to areas in 
the northeast section of the API. Additional details about accommodating emergency 
service providers are provided in response to comments in the City of Bend’s letter, 
comments A6 023 through A6 028. 

This comment is similar to Comment A6 010 submitted by the City of Bend. 

011 
See Topic 12 – Bicycle and pedestrian facilities. 

012 
As described in Section 2.4.4 in the Final EIS, ODOT studied a Transportation System 
Management/Transportation Demand Management Alternative and looked at 
managing either the transportation system through efficiency actions or managing 
transportation demand through reducing vehicle trips and/or miles traveled. This 
alternative, when analyzed, could not satisfy the project’s purpose and need because 
it would not significantly reduce congestion, improve traffic flow, or improve safety. 
Thus, it was dismissed as a standalone alternative. Transportation system 
management and transportation demand management elements, however, have been 
incorporated into the design of the Preferred Alternative, as described in Section 2.1.2 
of the Final EIS, to maximize the efficiency of the transportation system.  

Please see Topic 21 – Transportation demand management and transportation system 
management measures.  

This comment is similar to Comment A6 031 submitted by the City of Bend. 

013 
As documented in Chapter 7 of the Final EIS, ODOT coordinated with the Bend 
Metropolitan Planning Organization during the development of the Preferred 
Alternative. On August 15, 2013, the Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization’s Policy 
Board amended the Metropolitan Transportation Plan to include portions of the 
Preferred Alternative in the illustrative list that were not already identified in the 
Financially Constrained Project List. Under the Preferred Alternative, Interchange Area 
Management Plans are not needed, as described further in Section 3.1.3 of the 
Final EIS.  

Please see Topic 3 – Interchange area management plans (IAMPs) and Topic 16 - 
Funding.  
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001 
See Topic 16 – Funding.  

See Topic 14 – Alternate mobility standards 

ODOT held multiple coordination meetings with Deschutes County staff to discuss 
project phasing and funding, project impacts, traffic analysis including mobility 
standards, and the development and identification of the East DS2 Modified 
Alternative as the Preferred Alternative. Meetings were also held on July 25, 2011; 
February 15, March 5, March 21, April 24, May 24, July 18, and September 28, 2012; 
and April 11, 2013. In addition, ODOT met with Deschutes County staff on February 25 
and April 2, 2013, to discuss whether the County’s Transportation System Plan would 
need to be amended to include design components of the Preferred Alternative. On 
June 13, 2013, the County sent ODOT a letter that stated it had been determined that 
the County Transportation System Plan did not need to be updated because the plan 
already included the design components of the Preferred Alternative that are located 
within the jurisdiction of Deschutes County.  

002 
See Topic 16 – Funding.  

003 
Section 3.5 Socioeconomic Analysis of the Final EIS discloses the potential direct and 
indirect impacts and benefits of the Preferred Alternative to economic development 
and community character and cohesion, which includes aspects of neighborhood 
livability and traffic on local roads. Section 3.1 Transportation also discloses the 
potential direct and indirect traffic impacts and benefits of the Preferred Alternative. 
Section 3.8 Visual Resources discloses the potential direct and indirect impacts and 
benefits of the context sensitivity of the design of the Preferred Alternative. Chapter 4 
of the Final EIS discusses the potential cumulative impacts. 

The Preferred Alternative minimizes the amount of traffic using arterials and collectors 
in the area north of Cooley Road. The Preferred Alternative will not redirect highway 
traffic onto city streets and county roads. 

004 
See Topic 17 – Phasing.  

See Topic 27 – Expressway designation. 

005 
The Preferred Alternative has greatly reduced the improvements affecting County 
roads and limits these improvements to County roads at two locations: extending 
Britta Street north and east to connect with Robal Road and US 20, and revising the 
current intersection of Cooley Road and O.B. Riley Road to include a roundabout. 
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Through coordination between ODOT and the County that occurred in 2012-2013, the 
County indicated its support for the Britta Street extension to provide a route for 
critical emergency services. ODOT had discussions with the County regarding the 
roundabout at Cooley Road/O.B. Riley Road versus a signalized intersection and the 
County stated it preferred the roundabout. ODOT will continue to coordinate with 
County during final design on these or any improvements that may affect County 
roads, including maintenance. 

006 
As noted in the response Comment 005 above, the Preferred Alternative minimizes 
the impacts to County roads, and has no impacts on either Bowery Lane or Hunnell 
Road; therefore it is not necessary to bring these facilities to the County standards 
with this project. The roundabout at Cooley Road and O.B. Riley Road was based on 
the City of Bend’s roundabout design guidelines and a US DOT roundabout design 
document, which County staff supported. The roundabout is outside the UGB, but has 
sidewalk to allow bicycles to leave the roadway. There are no sidewalks proposed 
outside the immediate roundabout area. The Britta Street extension will meet 
Deschutes County and ODOT roadway design standards. The Britta Street extension is 
outside the UGB as well, thus it has shoulders instead of curb/gutter/sidewalk. ODOT 
will continue to coordinate with County during final design regarding any 
improvements on County roads, including maintenance. 
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007 
See Topic 5 – Statewide goal exceptions.  

As listed in Section 2.7 of the Final EIS, ODOT will obtain the necessary permits from 
Deschutes County. No goal exceptions or conditional use permits are required for the 
Preferred Alternative. Required permits are identified in Exhibit 2-31 in Chapter 2 of 
the Final EIS. 

008 
See Topic 2 – Request for extension of the Draft EIS comment period.  

009 
This letter and the December 21, 2010, letter have been entered into the Final EIS. The 
Preferred Alternative results in the following changes to County roads: the extension of 
Britta Street to Robal Road at US 20, addition of a traffic signal at the intersection of 
Cooley Road and US 20, and construction of a roundabout at the intersection of Cooley 
Road and O.B. Riley Road. Unlike the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives, the Preferred 
Alternative will not include the extension of Britta Street west to O.B. Riley Road. 

010 
See Topic 16 – Funding. 

011 
This project complies with statewide transportation policies as documented in Section 
3.2.3 of the Final EIS. Beyond this project, broader policy discussions and a review of 
statewide transportation planning policies are occurring, such as through the TRIP97 
project which is currently underway. In addition, in February 2013 the expressway 
designation of this section of US 97 was reviewed and confirmed with a “no change” 
action by the Oregon Transportation Commission. 
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ODOT acknowledges the City’s support of the East DS1 Alternative. Please see the 
response to comment A6 005. 
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001 
This comment is similar to Comment A4 003 submitted by the Bend Metropolitan 
Planning Organization. Please refer to that comment response. 

002 
This comment is similar to the first paragraph of Comment A4 004 submitted by the 
Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization. Please refer to that comment response.  

003 
This comment is similar to Comment A4 005 submitted by the Bend Metropolitan 
Planning Organization. Please refer to that comment response. 
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004 
This comment is similar to Comment A4 006 submitted by the Bend Metropolitan 
Planning Organization. Please refer to that comment response.  

005 
ODOT acknowledges the City of Bend’s support of the East DS1 Alternative. As 
described in Section 2.6.1 of the Final EIS, the East DS2 Alternative was modified to 
respond to public and agency comments on the Draft EIS to minimize impacts – 
particularly to neighborhoods east of US 97 and in the northern end of the API. 
ODOT coordinated with local agencies, including the City of Bend, during the 
development of the East DS2 Modified Alternative, as documented in Chapter 7 of 
the Final EIS. ODOT and FHWA identified the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the 
Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. 

No direct connection to Juniper Ridge is planned as part of the Preferred Alternative, 
but this alternative does not preclude such a connection in the future as a separate 
project. Under the Preferred Alternative, traffic will travel on 3rd Street to Cooley 
Road to access the Juniper Ridge development.  

Please see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge.  

006 
This comment is similar to Comment A4 010 submitted by the Bend Metropolitan 
Planning Organization. Please refer to that comment response  

007 
The August 18, 2011, draft memo from Michael Rock provided a status report on 
revisions to Policy 1F of the Oregon Highway Plan. Since then, the Oregon 
Transportation Commission adopted revisions to Oregon Highway Plan Policy 1F 
regarding highway mobility targets on December 21, 2011, as described on ODOT’s 
website (http://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/TD/TP/Pages/OHP2011.aspx). It was not 
necessary for this project to review and revise the screening criteria and 
assumptions as referenced in your comment because in April 2013 the OTC chose 
not to adopt an alternate mobility standard for US 97 in the project area. 

Please see Topic 14 – Alternate mobility standards, Topic 21 – Transportation 
demand management and transportation system management measures, and 
Topic 27 – Expressway designation.  

008 
Please see Topic 16 – Funding and Topic 17 – Phasing. 

009 
ODOT and the City of Bend will coordinate and negotiate potential jurisdictional 
transfers during final design of the project. ODOT recognizes that funding is limited 
and there are fiscal impacts associated with such transfers. 
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010 
As noted in Section 1.5 of the Final EIS, pedestrian and bicycle safety and 
connectivity were included in the project’s goals and objectives. The Preferred 
Alternative was designed to provide multi-modal benefits, including those for 
pedestrians and bicycles. Please also see Topic 13 – Bicycle and pedestrian 
facilities, which includes a listing of bicycle and pedestrian facilities that are 
included in the Preferred Alternative. 

011 
Text clarifying that ODOT is responsible for obtaining all required permits and 
plan amendments from local jurisdictions has been added to Sections ES.7, 2.6, 
and 3.2.3 of the Final EIS.  

012 
See Topic 3 – Interchange Area Management Plans.  

013 
As noted in Section 1.5 of the Final EIS, pedestrian and bicycle safety and 
connectivity were included in the project’s goals and objectives. The Preferred 
Alternative was designed to substantially improve the bicycle and pedestrian 
facilities within the API. For specific improvements included in the Preferred 
Alternative, please see Topic 12 – Bicycle and pedestrian facilities.  

014 
See Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

Traffic analysis for the alternatives studied in the Draft and Final EIS used the 
Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization’s travel demand model. The model 
assumptions only include projects listed in the Metropolitan Transportation 
Plan’s financially constrained list. The Juniper Ridge Special Area Plan 
improvements are not included in this list, so they were not included in the 
traffic analysis conducted for this project. 

The Preferred Alternative includes a signalized intersection that connects the 
new 3rd Street to US 97, rather than an interchange. No direct connection to 
Juniper Ridge is planned as part of the Preferred Alternative, but the Preferred 
Alternative does not preclude such a connection in the future as a separate 
project. Under the Preferred Alternative, traffic will travel on 3rd Street to 
Cooley Road to access the Juniper Ridge development.  
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One of the modifications made to the design of the East DS2 Alternative in the 
development of the Preferred Alternative was to narrow Cooley Road to three 
lanes just east of the undercrossing of US 97 and the railroad tracks to 
minimize the footprint of this roadway and reduce the number of residential 
displacements to five. Traffic analysis shows that five lanes will only be needed 
for Cooley Road in the area around the intersection with 3rd Street.  

015 
Please also see Topic 14 – Alternate mobility standards and Topic 15 – 
Separated through and local routes. 

The Existing DS1 Alternative does fail on Criterion 3c: “Would the segments on 
US 97 have the capacity necessary to provide for the projected 20-year traffic 
demands?” as discussed in Section 2.4.2 of the Final EIS. As evaluated in 
Criterion 3c, the Existing DS1 Alternative had more roadway segments that 
exceeded the volume to capacity standards than any of the other build 
alternatives or the No Build Alternative as shown in the Updated Traffic 
Analysis Report Appendices on page J-217 (available upon request as noted in 
Appendix K of the Final EIS).  

The Existing DS1 Alternative would not have provided separated through and 
local routes, but would have added travel lanes on existing US 97 (e.g. 
widening to six through lanes) to provide the needed capacity to 
accommodate both local and through traffic in the future, as demonstrated in 
the US 97 Corridor Management Strategy. Although the Existing DS1 
Alternative was dismissed solely because of Criterion 3c (capacity to provide 
for projected 20-year traffic demands) in the purpose and need screening 
documented in Exhibit 2-8 in the Draft and Final EIS, following publication of 
the Draft EIS ODOT’s review of the Metro State of Safety Report provides 
further support to no longer consider this alternative. The data and 
conclusions in the Metro State of Safety Report, prepared for the Portland 
area, show that there are nearly twice as many fatal/incapacitating crashes on 
a six-lane urban arterial facility as compared to a four-to five-lane facility. 
Serious pedestrian-related crash rates for six-lane facilities are more than 
double the rates for four-to five-lane facilities. Serious injury crashes are four 
times greater on urban arterial type facilities as compared to freeway or 
expressway type facilities. Section 2.4.2 of the Final EIS provides additional 
information on why the Existing DS1 Alternative (which focused on 
improvements within the existing alignment of US 97) was dismissed from 
further consideration. 
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The August 18, 2011, draft memo from Michael Rock provided a status report 
on revisions to Policy 1F of the Oregon Highway Plan. Since then, the Oregon 
Transportation Commission adopted revisions to Oregon Highway Plan Policy 
1F regarding highway mobility targets on December 21, 2011, as described on 
ODOT’s website (http://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/TD/TP/Pages/OHP2011.aspx). 
These revisions would slightly change the volume-to-capacity ratios standards, 
but the Existing DS1 Alternative still would not pass the project’s screening 
requirements to be evaluated in the Final EIS. Regardless of the mobility 
standards applied, the Existing DS1 Alternative would perform worse than the 
East DS1, East DS2, and Preferred Alternatives.  

016 

Please see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge, Topic 24 – Traffic analysis, and Topic 28 – 
Cooley Road design and operation. 

 

 

http://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/TD/TP/Pages/OHP2011.aspx
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017 
Please see Topic 28 – Cooley Road design and operation and Topic 18 – Juniper 
Ridge. The residential displacements in the Boyd Acres Neighborhood are necessary 
to stage and construct the US 97 and railroad bridges and lower Cooley Road to 
provide the necessary vertical clearance under the bridges.  

As demonstrated in Section 3.2.3 of the Final EIS, the Northeast Bend Transportation 
Study was included in the list of plans and policies applicable to the project. Those 
improvements from the Northeast Bend Transportation Study that are included in 
the Preferred Alternative are described in Section 2.1.2 of the Final EIS. As listed in 
Exhibit 3-27 FEIS in the Final EIS, the Preferred Alternative is consistent with the 
Northeast Bend Transportation Study. 

018 
Please see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge and Topic 28 – Cooley Road design and 
operation. 

019 
The Traffic Analysis Report analyzed all City facilities using the City’s operational 
standards (volume/capacity ratio, seconds of delay) and the results are shown as 
such in Exhibit 3-13 FEIS and Exhibit 3-14 FEIS in the Final EIS. ODOT evaluated all 
City street intersections in the project area to determine if a roundabout could be 
used. Roundabouts were incorporated into the design of the Preferred Alternative 
where they could provide the needed functionality unless the impacts (right of way 
acquisition and displacements) were too great. ODOT’s identification of providing an 
intersection does not preclude the City from providing a roundabout at that location 
in the future. ODOT coordinated this analysis with the City of Bend’s Transportation 
Manager during this evaluation process. Section 2.1.2 of the Final EIS describes the 
Preferred Alternative in detail and clarifies whether a roundabout or a signal would 
be constructed at specific intersections. All intersections within the City of Bend 
limits were designed to meet City of Bend roundabout and intersection standards. 
Footnotes have been added to Exhibit 3-13 FEIS in the Final EIS, which reports 
operational performance, to clarify which intersections would have roundabouts 
instead of signals. 

In some cases one intersection form presented clear advantages over another. In 
those cases, a recommendation of a specific intersection form was made. However, 
these intersection forms can be further refined in final design of the project. ODOT 
will continue to coordinate with the City of Bend’s Transportation Manager 
throughout the final design process. 

020 
The left exit off ramp in the Preferred Alternative as well as the East DS1 and East 
DS2 Alternatives meet the facility design standards in screening Criterion 1d, as 
shown in Exhibit 2-18 in the Final EIS. Design of any ramps and exits will follow the 
guidelines in place at the time of final design and will include signing. 
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021 
The Preferred Alternative will include improvements to the local street network, 
such as the extension of 3rd Street, a Cooley Road undercrossing of US 97 and the 
railroad, and Transportation System Management and Transportation Demand 
Management programs to reduce the need for local trips on US 97.  

Please see Topic 21 – Transportation demand management and transportation 
system management measures. 

022 
Exhibit 4-4 FEIS in the Final EIS has been revised to incorporate the street layout 
shown in the City of Bend Development Code Chapter 2.7.2000 Juniper Ridge 
Overlay Zone, provided with this comment letter.  

023 
ODOT designed the Preferred Alternative to accommodate emergency services. See 
Section 3.5 Socioeconomic Analysis of the Final EIS. The Preferred Alternative 
includes the extension of Britta Street to the intersection of US 20 and Robal Road, 
providing a connection to both northbound and southbound US 20. The extension of 
Robal Road to O.B. Riley Road was omitted from the Preferred Alternative because 
of the impacts (right of way acquisition and displacements) to rural lands that would 
result from the road extension. ODOT met with emergency service providers on 
January 2, 2013, April 12, 2013, and August 6, 2013, during the development of this 
alternative, and these providers did not indicate that such a connection is needed, 
but did indicate that the Britta Street extension to US 20 will be critical. 

024 
Under the Preferred Alternative, left turns from Jamison Road onto US 20 will not be 
permitted. Jamison Road will be designed as right-in/right-out. The extension of 
Britta Street provides a connection to a signalized intersection on US 20 where 
emergency vehicles can safely make a left turn onto US 20. 

025 
Under the Preferred Alternative, rather than making a left turn from Jamison Street 
onto Empire Avenue at an unsignalized intersection, emergency vehicles leaving the 
Public Safety Complex would turn right onto US 20 at Xanthippe Lane and then travel 
south on US 20 to the signalized Empire Avenue intersection where they could make 
a left turn onto Empire Avenue. 

026 
ODOT met with emergency services providers on January 2, 2013, April 12, 2013, 
and August 6, 2013, during the development of the Preferred Alternative to discuss 
emergency service providers’ needs. ODOT found that cut-through access points will 
not be geometrically feasible for providers’ equipment; however, the Preferred 
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Alternative provides an intersection at 3rd Street and US 97 where emergency 
service providers can safely turn around to change directions. ODOT will continue to 
coordinate with emergency service providers during final design of the project.  

027 
Shoulder widths on US 97 will be finalized during final design of the Preferred 
Alternative. ODOT will continue to coordinate with emergency service providers 
during this process to make sure that shoulder widths will accommodate parking for 
law enforcement and disabled vehicles. 

028 
Law enforcement parking pads can be accommodated in the footprint of the 
Preferred Alternative and will be added during final design of the project. ODOT will 
continue to coordinate with emergency service providers during final design of the 
project.  

029 
This comment is similar to Comment A4 007 submitted by the Bend Metropolitan 
Planning Organization. Please refer to that comment response. 
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030 
This comment is similar to Comment A4 008 submitted by the Bend Metropolitan 
Planning Organization. Please refer to that comment response.  
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031 
This comment is similar to Comment A4 012 submitted by the Bend Metropolitan 
Planning Organization. Please refer to that comment response. 

032 
Under the Preferred Alternative, as shown in Section 2.1.2 of the Final EIS, 3rd Street 
will include sidewalks and bicycle lanes and/or a multi-use path between Cooley 
Road and the intersection with US 97 to provide a safe way for pedestrians and 
bicyclists to travel on this section of roadway. Please also see Topic 12 – Bicycle and 
pedestrian facilities. 

The trail referenced in part (b) is shown as the “north-south hard surface trail” on 
Exhibit 3-61 FEIS in the Final EIS. Exhibit 3-61D FEIS has been added to show an 
enlarged view of this trail alignment relative to the Preferred Alternative. Language 
has been added to Section 3.6.3 of the Final EIS to explain that the planned trail 
referenced in your comment will be accommodated by the Preferred Alternative. In 
coordination with the City of Bend, the Preferred Alternative will include construc-
tion of a trail crossing under US 97 to accommodate bicyclists and pedestrians on the 
portion of the planned north-south hard surface trail east of the Sisters loop ramp 
between Empire Avenue and Robal Road. The portion of this planned trail between 
Sisters loop ramp and Robal Road could be realigned to 3rd Street to provide the 
same connection between Empire Avenue and Robal Road. ODOT will work with the 
City of Bend to provide this connection. 
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033 
Preparation of the Final EIS included a more detailed analysis of pedestrian and 
bicycle needs (including potentially disabled motorists), and the Preferred 
Alternative was designed to address those needs. The spacing of access points along 
US 97 is typical for expressways. With the Preferred Alternative if a motorist 
becomes disabled (the vehicle breaks down) along US 97 within the project corridor 
a standard shoulder will be provided to allow the motorist to safely pull the vehicle 
out of the travel lane. If needed, the bicycle and pedestrian facilities provided with 
the Preferred Alternative could then be used by the motorist to exit the highway on 
foot to walk to a local street for assistance; such as the multi-use path adjacent to 
the northbound direction of US 97 north of Cooley Road and the signalized 
intersection of US 97 and 3rd Street, which includes crosswalks.  

For northbound bicyclists along US 97 the signalized intersection of US 97 and 3rd 
Street will provide a way to exit the highway to local streets. In addition, the design 
of the Preferred Alternative will encourage pedestrians and bicyclists to use the local 
routes where the speeds are slower and there are more access points.  

ODOT has staff dedicated to responding to emergencies and aiding disabled 
motorists. ODOT will continue coordinating with the City of Bend’s Transportation 
Manager during final design to assure that needs of disabled motorists are 
addressed. 
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034 
The Preferred Alternative does not include a crossing of the railroad at this location 
because there are current crossings of the railroad at Empire Avenue and Cooley 
Road. Furthermore, there are no sidewalks or trails in the neighborhood on the east 
side of the railroad tracks east of Robal Road (near Raymond Court). The Preferred 
Alternative does not preclude the future planned trail system between the railroad 
tracks and US 97; a pedestrian and bicycle undercrossing of US 97 will be included 
east of the Sisters loop ramp near Fred Meyer Road where the comment notes that 
pedestrians frequently cross the existing US 97 facility.  

The US 97 project will greatly enhance the safety of crossing US 97 and the railroad 
tracks further north at Cooley Road by providing a grade-separated undercrossing 
with sidewalks, bicycle lanes, and crosswalks and pedestrian refuges at the 
intersection with 3rd Street. Crossing the new US 97 facility and the railroad tracks at 
the Cooley Road undercrossing will require pedestrians in the Robal Road/Raymond 
Court area to travel approximately one-mile out of direction (one-half mile north to 
Cooley Road, and then one-half mile south back to Robal Road). The pedestrians 
currently using the old Fred Meyer crossing are trespassing on railroad property.  

The Rails with Trails Corridor Opportunity noted in the comment, has been 
evaluated in Section 3.6 Parks and Recreational Facilities of the Final EIS. As noted in 
this section of the Final EIS, under the Preferred Alternative the conceptual 
alignment of this corridor will need to be refined to retain its planned connectivity, 
particularly with regard to the crossing with Cooley Road. 

035 
With the Preferred Alternative the proposed footprint and design for new local 
roads includes necessary right of way to meet city or county standards, including 
planter strips between the curb and along city streets, where feasible and practical. 
Specifically, planter strips will be provided along the entire length of 3rd Street 
within the project area and along segments of Empire Avenue, O.B. Riley Road, 
Mervin Sampels Road, Nels Anderson Road, Loco Road, Cooley Road, Robal Road, 
and US 20. 
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Attachment 38 

Reasons for Highway Shoulders 

Pr8f)ared by Michael Ronkln, FOI'ITI8f Bicycle and Pedestrian Program M8N1gef 
& Members fA the PreIimIrwy Design Un. 

Ofeoon 06partmenl of Transport3tion 

Before the 1971 "Bike Bir was panod, and the tefms ~stMddor bikeways· or "'bke lane'" WMe 
commonly u,MI, the Or~ Highway Division advocated (1) building paved ~ when 
COMIlUClIng roads and (2) add~ paved ahouldefsloexl,lng roads. These were often referred 
to 88 ·,afety aOOl.Hdert..~ There Me good reasons for this term. 

The loIcwmg reason. are what MSHTO has to $<rf about the benefits of ,hOUI6On In throe 
Important 9r&98: II)foty, capadly and maintenance. Most of these benefill apply 10 boUt 
shoulden on rual highways snet to mar1(&d, OIHtreet txke larwtl on urban roact.olaya. 

~. highwaY' with paved ahoulde~ h....e lower aocIdenI fates, 81 p.ved shoulders: 
• ProvIde apace to JrnIke evasive manewere: 
• Accommodate driver erll)f; 
• Add a recovery are; to regain control of a vfllIcle, 81 well as Ialer.1 clearance to roadside 

objects such u guNdral, algn. and pcles (~hways roqulre a ' deDr zone: orK! paved 
shoulder. gIve the bMt recovef8b1e s!Sf.ee): 

• Provide spec;e for disabled vehicles to stop or drive slowly; 
• Provide Increased sight distance for ttllough vehicles anellor vehicles entoring the roa<tffl1y 

(noI: in cut sed.Ions Of txushy areas; \GiJ]: in areas v.ith many sight obstructions): 
Contributo 10 driving OG~ and rcduood drivOt" ouo/rl; 

• Reduce passlng c:onfIleb belWl!6n moIOf vehicles and blcydista and pedestrians; 
Make the croasing pedestrian more visible to moIor\st$; .nd 

• ProvIda for stonn water dlsdlarge farther 'rom the travel lanes, redudng hydroPanlng, 
splash and spmy to following ve~, pedestrians and blcyclet'. 

Capacity · hIgtrwIIy, with paYOd shotAders am carry more traffic, as pavod 'houIders: 
• Provide more InIe~ectJon and 1111. stopping 5Ight distance; 
• Allow foreas1ef exiq from tra~ lanes 10 side stroots and roads (41110 a safety benefit); 
• ProvIde gr.ater etfeCIillo tumlng radius lor trucks; 
• ProvIde ,pace lor off-tracking of truct\'s rear wtI8aIs In curved sections: 
• Provido space for disabled vehlctet, mal de~1I9tY and buc stops; and 
• ProvIde .paoa for bicyc:hts to tido at IhcW own pace; 

MalntMl.nce - highwaY' with paved shoulders are easier to maintain, 8S peved sho~la: 

• Provtde strucluralaupport to the pavement; 
• OIschar~ water further from ihe travel lanes, reducng the undermining of !he base and 

subgrede; 
• Provtde space for maintenance operatiOfls and snow storage; 
• PrcMde space for pextlble maifitenallCe signs: 
• Faciitate painting of 'og lnos. 

Attachmont 3a 

Benefits of Urban Bike Lanes to Other Road Users, 

Usb,," streets have 10 ~61fy many neadl: variOUl modea use them, :and they prOYlde 
local aocess to. 00I'IlITII..fl1y .. wall .. mobIlty for Ihroogtl trafflc. Many of the benefits 
01 shoulders h ted on the firsl page ("ReaSIW lor HIgh~ Shcddalf") also awIY to tike 
IiIroM In IKban ..-ea., whether they ,",re created by reltlif*1g Of by wldenln$l the roed. 
SoMe &lrecl Gnhanoornents cannol be m8I11MJred with numbers ak:lna, a. they dfer 
yWes (e.g. trees)lhal simply make 8 COITVTIJnity botter. The 101C7Ning Osaalion!hexAd 
bt II6ewed in this cootext. Bike lanes can provkls the foIowng benelila: 

for Ptdtstrljlo,: 
• Grelt.8f' 5eparatioo from trame, e$p8daUy In the absence of on-atree! palkflg Of a 

planter ahip, increasing comfort and safety. ThI,l,lmporlant 10 young ctlidren 
walkng, playing or riding IhGlr bikM on curt»ldc sidewalks. 

• Reduced apl.ash from vehicles passing throogh puddle, (II total e6mlnatlon ofaplash 
\vhere pudcl\es are completely contained within \he bike lane). 

• MareI' for people In ...mee!chalr. to walt where Ihn ani 00 sldowa'ks. orvmoro 
sidewalks are in poor repair 01" do not meet ADA 81andardl. 

• A a~c. for ~Ir UMI"' to tum on end off eU!b CIA rampt oway from moving 
traffic. 

• The oppol1unfty to use tightor comar null, YohIch reduca, nter8ectlon Cl'ossilg 
distance and lonctS to sloW turning vehk;ta • . 
In dfy clll"\otos, II roducUon In dull nlllOd by fHI"Ing vehleloa;, as they drive flM1lMtf 
from unpaved swfaces. 

For blolorl, !!: 
• Gr ....... and mote opportunitiw to ext! from drMiways (It..nks \0 Intprovad 

&ighI dls'<lnce). 
• Gretner effecUve ttxnlrll radius at COIOOfS and driveways, ello .... ing large velicles to 

lIMn Into steM streets withoul oIf~ng 00(0 curb. 
• A bufc.v lor parked (;.111"1, milking it _lerformoton.te to pDl'k. 0fII0r end aldt vohldea 

safely.nd e'f1eltnllY. This reqlires a wide enough bike lane 80 bIcyctists arcnl 
-door&d: 

• Lass wear stMl tear of the pawmenl,lf bite Ian" Ote rnllfped by mDWlg tflIV8I 
tanes (heaYiM motor vehidea no 1ong8f!raVt' in the same wel-worn ruts). 

f or Oth. r Modes; 
• IlIDJil: A. plKl810 puR over next to the an, QUI ot thelralflc ' tream. 

Qe!jwy 'teb* (induding poslol i!IeMoe): 8 plocc to atop out of the IrOrrlO ~treem . 
• Emcmoocy yebldos: Room to manetJYflf arouAd stopped lrame. decnla9ing 

response time_ 
• ()k;ydfolo; Greater acoeptonce 0' people blcycing on the rood, as m<ltorists are 

reminded thll t they lire not tho only rOlu:tWo,y uter.; 
• Non. motoriz&d mod!!!: An incre:lse In UM, by inctCRSing comfort 10 both ~trlallS 

and bicyclists (this could loave more tP&09 'or motonel8 dllvlng and paridng). 
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036 
The Preferred Alternative has been designed to minimize impacts outside of the 
City’s adopted urban growth boundary, with the extension of Robal Road and Britta 
Street west of US 20 as the only improvements outside the adopted urban growth 
boundary.  

See Topic 20 – Urban growth boundary expansion. Since the comment was received 
from the City of Bend, the schedule for the urban growth boundary expansion has 
been delayed until approximately 2017. ODOT will coordinate with the City of Bend 
on transportation planning for the UGB expansion. 

The Final EIS has been revised to reflect the current state of the urban growth 
boundary amendment process. Section 2.5.4 of the Final EIS, outlines how ODOT 
coordinated with the City of Bend, Deschutes County, and Bend Metropolitan 
Planning Organization regarding amendments to their respective transportation 
system plans to incorporate the Preferred Alternative. The City of Bend’s Bend 
Urban Area Transportation System Plan was amended on March 5, 2014, to include 
the Preferred Alternative. In June 2013, Deschutes County determined that the 
elements of the Preferred Alternative that are within the jurisdiction of Deschutes 
County do not require an amendment to the Deschutes County Transportation 
System Plan or the associated Comprehensive Plan. Please also see Topic 16 – 
Funding. 

037 
Please see Topic 5 – Statewide goal exceptions. 

In June 2013, it was determined that the elements of the Preferred Alternative that 
are within the jurisdiction of Deschutes County do not require an amendment to the 
Deschutes County Transportation System Plan or the associated Comprehensive 
Plan. The extension of Britta Street and the modification of the Cooley Road/O.B. 
Riley Road intersection to construct a roundabout are addressed in the Deschutes 
County Transportation System Plan. 
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038 
Thank you for the correction. Sections ES.7, 2.7, and 3.2.3 of the Final EIS have been 
revised to clarify that ODOT is responsible for obtaining all required permits and plan 
amendments from local jurisdictions. Permits will include grading, land use, noise 
variance, demolition, and utility permits, as listed in Exhibit 2-31 in the Final EIS. 

039 
See Topic 3 – Interchange area management plans (IAMPs).  

040 
As described in Section 1.2 of the Draft and Final EIS, part of the purpose of the 
project is to support economic development. Support of economic development was 
included as Criterion 3e in the purpose and need screening of alternatives, as 
demonstrated in Exhibit 2-18 in the Final EIS. This criterion evaluated whether an 
alternative would avoid bisecting or otherwise removing critical large developable 
and/or economically important lands and whether the project would result in other 
significant impacts that would jeopardize the economic viability of existing critical 
employment lands. All of the alternatives were evaluated using the same criterion. 
As shown in Exhibit 2-18, the East DS1 Alternative passed Criterion 3e, as did the 
Preferred Alternative. 

It is not the purpose of the project to facilitate development of Juniper Ridge 
through zoning changes, permitting, or development of the planned Juniper Ridge 
street network, but rather to develop a transportation system that can support 
planned economic development (including Juniper Ridge) in the future. The 
congestion relief and additional capacity provided by the Preferred Alternative will 
benefit traffic traveling to and from Juniper Ridge. Please see Topic 18 – Juniper 
Ridge.  
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041 
Please also see Topic 28 – Cooley Road design and operation and Topic 3 – 
Interchange area management plans (IAMPs). 

042 
Exhibits 3-20 FEIS and 3-21 FEIS in the Final EIS show that there are lands zoned 
Exclusive Farm Use within the API.  

The Preferred Alternative has been designed to further minimize impacts in the area 
north of Cooley Road and will not result in impacts to lands zoned Exclusive Farm 
Use, as demonstrated in Section 3.2.3 and in Exhibit 3-32 FEIS of the Final EIS. As 
described in Section 2.6.1, the Preferred Alternative was developed in response to 
comments received on the Draft EIS in an attempt to minimize impacts to a number 
of resources, including high quality soils in areas zoned as Exclusive Farm Use lands.  

043 
Section 3.1.2 of the Final EIS discusses how the Bend Metropolitan Planning 
Organization’s (MPO) travel demand model has been used to estimate future traffic 
volumes, so all assumptions included in that model have been applied to this 
project. Traffic projections for the No Build Alternative and the Preferred Alternative 
are based on the latest version of the Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization’s 
travel demand model. Staff from the Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization, the 
City of Bend, Deschutes County, ODOT, and the Oregon Department of Land 
Conservation and Development worked together to develop assumptions 
incorporated into the Bend MPO travel demand model.  

Land use assumptions included in the Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization’s 
travel demand model are based on the City of Bend’s Bend Area General Plan and 
include the following: 

• Based on the City of Bend’s Bend Area General Plan land use designations, staff 
determined that a percentage of future population and employment growth 
could not be allocated within the existing UGB. The land use assignment process 
did consider redevelopment plans, including the Central Area Plan. Staff from 
the Bend MPO, ODOT, DLCD, the city of Bend and Deschutes County worked 
together to allocate a percentage of projected 2030 population and 
employment outside the existing UGB.  

• Future single family residential densities were based on more current 
development patterns (seven units per acre) as opposed to historical 
development patterns (four units per acre). Some medium and high residential 
was also assumed. 

• The employment forecast used a set of employee-per-acre ratios that are a 
combination of the employee-per-acre ratio figures used in the Medford 
Metropolitan Transportation Planning Organization area and employee per acre 
examples from other areas, to convert the number of forecast new jobs into 
commercial and industrial acres. 

 Please also see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 
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044 
See Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge.  

See Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

The traffic analysis for the Preferred Alternative used the latest version of the Bend 
Metropolitan Planning Organization’s travel demand model. ODOT did not 
specifically consider the needs and/or location of a future university in Juniper Ridge 
or elsewhere in Bend. As discussed in Chapter 4, Sections 4.1.3 and 4.1.4 of the Draft 
and Final EIS, the Juniper Ridge area as a whole was considered in the cumulative 
impact analysis.  

045 
The entire network is considered in the study area for the delay and congestion 
statistics, including Exhibit ES-7 of the Final EIS. Delay is the additional travel time 
spent by a driver or pedestrian when compared to normal travel time over a corridor 
which is result of slower or stopped traffic that can be contributed to traffic 
congestion, traffic signals, or stop signs. Yes, the PM peak traffic conditions on the 
local road connections serving the Preferred Alternative are considered and are 
illustrated in Exhibit ES-7.  

046 
The air quality analysis follows the Federal Highway Administration’s and ODOT’s 
methodology. The project is located in an area which has not been designated by the 
US Environmental Protection Agency for non-attainment for any criteria pollutants; 
therefore, localized or “hot spot” analyses using wait times, delay, or idling are not 
required. Criteria air pollutant concentrations are, and would continue to be, below 
the National Ambient Air Quality Standards in the API. Mobile Source Air Toxic 
emissions were qualitatively assessed using Federal Highway Administration’s 
guidance and vehicle miles traveled.  

The Federal Highway Administration Traffic Noise Model considers the starting and 
stopping of traffic at intersections. In general, the noise associated with the free flow 
movement of traffic is louder than that of idling traffic. Peak hour or "loudest hour" 
traffic volumes for the design year are used to predict future traffic noise levels and 
assess impacts.  

The long-term energy impacts were assessed on a broad level by multiplying the 
daily vehicle miles traveled by a fuel consumption rate for each transportation link, 
broken down by automobiles and trucks, and then summing each link by alternative, 
including the No Build Alternative. The fuel consumption rates were taken from 
Oregon’s fuel consumption rate estimates. The energy analysis in Section 3.17 of the 
Final EIS follows ODOT’s methodology.  
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047 
See Topic 3 – Interchange area management plans (IAMPs).  

As discussed in Sections ES.7, 2.5.4, and 3.2.3 of the Final EIS the Bend Metropolitan 
Planning Organization’s Metropolitan Transportation Plan and the Bend Urban Area 
Transportation System Plan, which is part of the Bend Area General Plan, have been 
amended to include the Preferred Alternative. In June 2013, it was determined that 
no amendments to the Deschutes County Comprehensive Plan and Deschutes 
County Transportation System Plan are needed for the Preferred Alternative.  

048 
The Draft and Final EIS used the definition of unconstrained land as it is provided in 
the City of Bend’s current (2008) Buildable Lands Inventory. As noted in Exhibit 3-23 
FEIS in the Final EIS, the Buildable Lands Inventory does not identify the location of 
the vacant lands, so it is not possible to assess which areas are within the project’s 
API.  

As described in Section 1.2 of the Draft and Final EIS, part of the purpose of the 
project is to support economic development. Support of economic development was 
included as Criterion 3e in the purpose and need screening of alternatives, as 
demonstrated in Exhibit 2-18 FEIS in the Final EIS. This criterion evaluated whether 
an alternative would avoid bisecting or otherwise removing critical large developable 
and/or economically important lands and whether the project would result in other 
significant impacts that would jeopardize the economic viability of existing critical 
employment lands. All of the alternatives were evaluated using the same criterion. 
As shown in Exhibit 2-18 FEIS, the East DS1 Alternative passed Criterion 3e, as does 
the Preferred Alternative. 

While it is not the purpose of the project to specifically facilitate development of 
Juniper Ridge or other vacant lands, the purpose of the project does include 
development of a transportation system that can support planned economic 
development (including Juniper Ridge) in the future, as stated in Section 1.2 of the 
Final EIS. No direct connection to Juniper Ridge is planned as part of the Preferred 
Alternative, but this alternative will not preclude such a connection in the future as a 
separate project. Under the Preferred Alternative, traffic will travel on 3rd Street to 
Cooley Road to access the Juniper Ridge development. The congestion relief and 
additional capacity provided by the Preferred Alternative will benefit traffic traveling 
to and from Juniper Ridge. 

See Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge.  
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2.7.2000 Juniper Ridge Overlay Zone 

iW!oJllo 

2.7.2010 Purpo .. 
2.7.2020 Implernonlallon 
2.7.2030 Emp~mant Sub· Dlet" ct 
2.7.2040 Town Cent. r Sub-Oi5trlet · reserved 
2.7.2G50 Educatlon,,1 Sub·Dillllet · ,nerved 
2.7.2060 Relldenllal Sub· Dll llkt · r,.,rved 

2.7.2010 Purpose 

This chapler applies 10 911 d8Yc1lopmenl wMtm the J~ Ridge Overa.y Zone. The purpose of the 
Ju~ Ridge eNeMY Zone b lo promote eoonomicaI. luslainabIe, and reasonable growth in Jllriper 
Ridge by crea:ng unique 0'.IClJ=ry zoning slIb-<1istrtcts for resldentla!, cornmerdal, educallon3t and 
rndusttlal uses. 

2.7.2020 Implementation 

A.. Tne JurVpat Ridge 0Yefley Zone conststs oflhe area .... Ithln the dashed IN ahcrM\ on FIgute 
2.7.2020· Juniper Ridge Obtrld Map. 

Cify ot Be.nd Development COde Chaptor 2.7 

FIGURE 2.7.2020 
JUNIPER RIDGE DISTRICT MAP 
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2.7.2030 Employmlnt Sub·Olllnc! 

A. PurpoM. n.. ~ RId~ Emplovmenl &:b-Oislrid b til 300 act1I.ca IIIaIIs kliondod to pn:IfI'I04e 
eoonon1le.t. .... 1I.inabt.. and INIOnabio growth by 9Iowi'lg iI mix 01 ~hr ~I usa. orac-ror 
resHtdl end de' ~I Jfl'i i 6il, COfpofe. end regionlll ~I and eoceuory UIOS to seNe lhe 
!"IHdI oflt1nl pnmery use.. The ~t SUt.-Oisrid wt 

PrIW!d •• w/Iety 01 omploymlnl opponunlliu 
Plomo!e Illfident use of the lind 
PtomoIe pedealrien and OCher mtAtl-modai trDMpOrtaIion oplions 
Ensw. ~libIity of Ul8S wlhln !tie deYeIopmonI and with lno 5UI'fOUnding .. eas 
Create a n ef'ldenl., 1ntoM ........ c led Iys!em ofslretlb ~th standaids eppropriale b!he 
hlensIty end Iype of adjacent u.e 
CroaUi sale and atllacWe IlrteISCapM that ~' meet emer9MCY \IOh1de aoc::MS 
reql~remef1t. and enhance pede.trilln and bt:)de eocess 

B. Appl1spb!1I!y. ThII Employment Sub-OIsl1tc1 OveIlay ahal Ipply 10 .. land, thaI ele zoned IndiA~1 
light (IL) end with in Ihe boundarie. oflhe Juniper Ridge OveI1ay ZDn& depicted In Figure 2.7.2030.A.. 
The ltondarUI oI thle soedon Ih911 suporsedo thosa of !he unck!llying ~ unl&5s no special 
stMdIw'ds v.iINn the aulHli&trict lifU provided. 

C Inlr!!'f!/s!urt Impl.m.n,.,!go. Development within !he Employment Sub-OIsliict wi not OCCUI 
UIUe$S fIdoquIIla public facilities era in pklc:e 10 serve tIM! propertv prior 10 occupancy. 

Q Itfo'Qonttkm M'"M'gm.nt A!foGltl!gn aMA\. A TMAorgMtlecI to opcrnle In I!I mMner that Is 
OOI'ialstonc \OAth 11M! Tran'poI\.a~on Domand Management goals and poticies In the Cky·. 
TlanqJOr1atm SyU!m Plan lind Section 4.7.500 wil! bet developed lor !he Employment SUb-Oistric:t. 
M';1e d!Ve&oDlTllln11tMew aOPlcotion. w,1tWl the Empjoyment SUb-Oiattlct thIal arl I U!Jtect 10 fevtow 
unci., Chaplet • . 2 1,..,.1 demonItriite OCIDfolrnance with Employment Sub-OI:W1ct TMA prtIgmm ,_ ....... 

E Parmit,.d .nd CondlUonal V,," niland uses hle<lln Table 2.7.2000.A.-.1IIow8d In 1M 
Empbfment SUb 0Istttd. .... bJec;t ~ the prc:Ms.ions 04 this CNpbw". ~ land uses !twit 8M 
apeuiic8l, IiiIIed In TMM 2.7.2030.A, and land uses thaI are approved os '1Imla(' 10 t'IOM In Tabil 
2.7.20JOArray be~. 

f Limlt,ti9n, gn P'rmitttd VH • . SmalIeaI8 personal and pl"ofealklllOll.er.oioe Utellhaf be hIIecI 
to.n 8!KIIeg.te nil IoIaI wl"lhln!he EtnpIo)ment Sub-dislrict 001 ~ exeeod 30.000 aq:.re feet. 

G. Oetcllmiy!l9n 9' Similar L.nd VII. srn. UM dI!'.6IrilMlon, Ih" be marJe Ir1 conformenoe Yoilh 
!he procedures In CNip!er <4.1. 1<400, Il&d!IrIlby Ru~. 

City of Bond OovelopmenC Code CI\aplcr 2.7 

CilyofBand D. I; , .. ItCGde 

FIGURE 2.7.2030"" 
e.Fl OYl-/.ENT SUB-OISTRICT MAP 
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Chajlter 2.7 
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Tablo 2,7,20lQ.A p.,mtUod LInd U", 
Land Use 

Uy,ht n"1nufocturing. f"brial ilon. assembly IUld repair witfl incidental 
Jak':ll as3OCil1 tM with a I)Cmlitloo II~ 
Henvy IlU'Inufacturint- lIS8t'nlbly Rnd proce5llin g of raw ITUIttritlu lind 
recvcUnp. 
Wholesale Distribution .. Wan!houiln and Stor 
RCflCsrch and <k!velo nlC'n l l rlCllltll"!G 
Production Offke (t.g., IT support centcrs. bk>ttclulOlogy. 
aoftw .... e!M rdWIl.fC' development. broodC1l5t nnd p roduction 
studios! fr.dli tics.) 
Whol~le ~5in 11SC1l1 t •. , dr dcanin lIIund 
Food noo bevemge processing nnd p.w:I:.1r)n 
Modlcal And. dental labom tories 
Sm.111·scnic personnlll.l1d pro(CM,onai scrvketl 
" Within. fmMtnnding or nlUlti-tcnant building. up 10 2.500 flq u:"II'e 
leet of gtO$S (Ioor area (r.g ... coffee shop! d eli, dry c!CatlCrll. b;u'lX!r 
shops Ilnd salons. copy cclltc.n, bm\ks, fmandrll insti tutiOnll, OJtd 
similar U!lal)" ahilU be a llowc<i 
" Within 1\ f~ttlndin& o r muhHerlllnt builctiTlto up to 10,000 square 
fed for child care. fit1ll'lM ccntcr !"Ind iU milllr l1Se5 tilli'll1lx!: 4Uo\V~ 
when 11 aite has fron tnCt! IindJor d ired IlCCCSIJ to an A I·terinl or 
COUed.Of' street 
Corpc.-ate Head uar1er. R Mleo.. rateOlfJOO 
Trade, vocational ledulkat. professional, business schools including 
university PrQRmms a!lVinR industrial needs 
Profc.ssk>nal consullin aerviaoll. 
Ind " s lril)l find lmfesriOliRI ui l1l('.I1tAndsu 1 uloo 
f'rofesstonaJ offiCI! II.lX'CSIlOry to R prill1Clr)' use, in the llamt! building. up 
to30'.' o f the fl oor 81'1.'.1 allhl! primary UM. 
"Utillties 8bove roun( 

Publk Pruk and RccrootiOIl FAcility. not includin 

Wircle3s a nd Dro;adca5t CClInmunX:lItio.n Ilncllitif"3 

Key 10 Permitted Uses 
P • Perm!tted 
C "'CorOklol1t11 Use 

)rilf'dtc Oll'(m S 

t . In conlonnanoe with ~ctIon 2.4.800, SpedeI DcMIlopmcnl Slandards 

Clry of Bend Development Code 
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Se~ <..11apler 3.7 

Chapter 2.7 

H. Vtthlcl. WI! bh'h ~,,"I""1'On II>!! Ernpbyment $ut).OIslfkt shllil be imied 10 fI mtmmum 
«2,220 fo'M PlJak-hcu VChIdea uipS!h31 will be 81loc1led OO"!lltotefl1 with the (orma 01 
l"tlBfgoYllnfMlltal Agreement No. 27115 and phased In accordance ~th the tolo<Mflg I,UIgaIion 
Table: 

hble 2.7 .20l0.81U111g81IMllmprt'Wemflllll 

PM 

PHASE PEA' MITt c)A noN IMPROVEMENT HOUR 
TRIPS 

EfllIIre Av~nlle 11ft' screet 
Roundabout 

Empire AYOOtHII US.t7 , "0 Norttbot.md lUmp T ermn ll 

EmpI .. .4........., I US.97 
Southbo".nd R. mp TCfminPl 

n lird SlJeel to US ·91' 

, GO' 
U5-97 ImpfO'o'eme!l1S between 
Neb AIldenon & BowelY Lane 

3 5., 
t8"' Steat Ccwr!clor lm;lrovornents 
Coole.y ROIId I!) EmpftI AVfIOOII 

US-97 SotAhbotKd lmoro\/Mlerlll 
Emplre .... ""l1\Ie 10 BU~1If lII.arkclI Road 

• .. , 
PLwooi SUM Extotl8lon 

Cooley Roed 10 Yeom8Jl ROItd 

1. The VeNl;~ Trip blmll "hall be 111. CM8kIered The Ernpoym&f'T SIb-OI5Irict T.anaport*iorI 
IA ltlr,jlIllofl Plfn!lf'd stell tlP~ 10 el ltnl UMI ttppk.iItiotlS Ihlll propose development h i will 
generate P6I* hourvchlcte Irlps. A ptll Peilk tQa- Illp I$dofined ., a trip ca:u.rb,I ~ 
4:00 PMalld 6:00 PM. as f\Kt1~ defined by IlIe ln,st;tuTt!l of TranspooatiOn E,..eera Trip 
GeMtatiofl Manual 

2. No \lind use .ppIieatjon thall ~ ~ (;OfT1:IIete ... " H irdlldr!A A T11IfIk: ~ ~ 
CTW M oomplloc""" the C~ 01 Bel'<! .. tand..-da lor ~ring 'II T\A k\flir>ed In Chaptat <1 .7. 
tIOd ~ca a n evaluation 01 TftlMpot1IIIlon Oemetnd Man.mDIIllr,~lIIOurC$ (TOM) t~-..il 
minm!.:. ~ hour vehicle Itlps gcncr4lcd by Itte propoosed devebp'nanL 

3. The Ciy ,hal pm'lkle written ootiIIcation to 0001 \\tIen s _net lIM IIPPtlea:b111 (tCCfT.C(I 
c::ornp£e:e Bllea5120 days beIonI iI decision is Issued. 

4. Pull; ho~ uohlekl trip al:>catonl l1li. COI"MIineci upan City tppl0Val of IN pr~ IiIIId use 
action "ndwl expft COftMlent...,1I1 Section 4. I. 13tOB of l'lla Cod&. 

5. lllld use llppllcilUoR5 .... any phaM ~t ~ dew:kiprltlll1h1ll IOiltvonenllope8k to.ll~ 
lllat (II exoeed tile peak hoIX1rip t/vosl1oid$ identif"1(!(! 11'1 Tal:Jlc 2.7.2030.B Nldg~tk:n 
1~lTlEn:' prior 10 tho «MlSli'UClkll1 of IocaI ltreet~, 01 (i) p.lor to 1M 
exewtloo of a CoopellltiYe i~motlt Aoreemenl for he 00MI1LICtIon oIlmprovement, on 
al81G hipay laeMkl,. (If" (lr() exoeed the Qlmutalive tolsI vellad peak houl vehId6 * br lha 

ely oI8efld DeoJclopmetlt Code Chapter U 
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phase In vmlc:h the appIiCallon il8Ubmkted. may be approved Dllty 11 they meet 1110 
requirementa of OAR 660-012-0060. 

The City shalt not grant aile plan apptOVllt for any development proposslthet exceeds a cumulatlve aite 
total 012,050 peak hour tripa until all PhoIso -4 mitlgalion mprwcmcnls Idontiflod In the aboVe Table 
2.7.2030.0 Mitigation Improvernenla are constructed Of agreed 10 De c:onstructeclln Cooperative 
Improvement AQteement(a) Of Development Agreement(s). 

City 01 Sefld Developmenl Code Ch.pler 2.7 

I. Ooytlopmtnl Stand.IS!. 

Tllblto 2.1.2030.B Dovllopm.nt Stllndard, 

J Md!!lPDlt o.y,lppm,nt Sll1ndardt 

1. QfH,.r .. , e~rl<lng and Loading. Off..dtAlli p.lI"'o gild 1oad.1(J &paOM &han be pmo.'ldlld as 
requliod In C~ef 3.3. Vehicle and Bir;,de Parking. AI df-6treel parking Of loading 111"0," and 
8OCen; drIvE. ahaB bit ~WId and contlnualtj maklmlned. 

2. AIock b.ngth 'M PAdm. ttl. AguIO 2.7.203().B depicts Ihe lnlercooneded. muMj.modai 
transpOIIaIlon n&twor\{for the Employ.ment Su~DlWIcl. l herefore.!he bIodc: I!nglh and 
petifMler standards 01 StIetIon 3.1.200 are not DPPhcable WI the Employment SI.tl~i5 __ iCt. II 
during de:vcbpment ~ew 1\ III de*,",ned thaI 1M tlttlel oflspvNnlS IthcrmI In FlgiJle 
2.7.2I'I3O.B alnnoi 11ft mftl duII'Ilo lOpOgt8f)hy. 1181111111 fellhKes orothflr develop.1l8IIt~1I111&d 
~rriert, ony deV-e1opment 8p9f0Y8l fot IUch area. ahall ptO\IIde walioM'avs Of oceoss ways In 
oon!olmllflc, willi Ih8 ptO'Ibtons at 8eQ;iOn 3.1.300, Pe<lestrlen Access aod Ci'clAittlon. 

3. P lrtlnglnd bQdlna S,tbKlc Wherelne Employment SuIrObtrlc:t abuts' resklenllel zone, 
en)' off-alreet perking tnd loading 4lcanhall be !(II bade 0116ast 30feec from toe &b\(Ilng 
rtsklen(QI pcopeny rm anc! 1M ~ IIlta lI1al bel3ffl5Cilp8d a minimum 01 30 leet 10 
prcMde II buffe..alang the ItdjorIIng relklen~al prop8f1~. Land:sc:aping ..... be maintain.dby 
the IIfOP!!rtYOWfIflr and QlIII conform to the star»arda h Seclions 3.2.200. Landscape 
CtlnselvatiOIi and 3.2.300, NflW l and5caplng. 

4. Mll tnltnnNl pi Iind.v.kmr! Prq!!!!rty AI tndweloped prop.arty on II dIIvoloptd~. $hal 
be eilher len In II natural6tato. Ollanlbcllped lind oon~nuall)' mal'nl3lncd IKXlClfding to !he 
requternenlS aod SUlodardaln Sections3.2.200, Land&cape ~albn and 3.2.300, New 
undKllpintl· 

5. Prohibition of Nu lsanc' Ac! ty!!tu. AI developn1llllt6hal ba dealgrM!d end oonshudad so 
Il\et opef81ion ot the U$GSon hD ~ ...... I not CteaIC II nubanc:e or hauIrd on my adjocenl 
piopcrl YOlllghlof Wily from llOIto. v;txMior~ heal, ""r,,, tlUIi~ 01 odorQu&, to.de: Of nold0t5 
mattel. 

6. Puk Ing pnd Clrculftllpn. Novel'licle dr::ulel'on or palid1'l\l8)l()l!pt rOl8OC~ cfrivoI.rO)'$ &haN 
be permhted within any mlnlmlm tronI yard solbKk afta. 

7. Com.r Lota iIInd Through Lot • . Fo.r buldingson Iotswilb morethan one e.!reel fmnl8gaor 
through lois, the mil1m(nl/rort ya ~d "lbade '~ndar(/S In TstMI2.2.2030.B &1\aII be 3j:pIed 10 
al 611eet frortages. The mllximum setb«.k ~lIrd &blltl be .ppiifld to only 0"" oj lhe 
frontage&. \Nhefllthe abutting 5lfeala lire of <lifftrenl dassitlcaltons, toe maldmum sert»cIc 
,landard 5hOllI be aPJll!ed 10 It'oa h1gtler cb"rtcaCion oIl1leet. 

City otBend Devdopnent Code Ch8tJl8C' Z.7 
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8. F,ncln9 ,nd Icr"nlng. 

a. P«kndor Foocks: Lot pellme~ fencing Is on~ permlued v.;1h~ the Employment Sub
[ulrlcl under the oond~1on1 1181 fOl1h ... Table 2.7.2030.C, Fonclng and Screening 
Conditions. 

b. Siandlrrl FarAm Slaodard ~tIve fencing n'IaY be iMtatted in IIfe8S not ~ 
from atreel rigtla 01 way 01 8d}oIrWIg propertJM w~h!n In. Employmoni SUbclIsIIIct. 
Standard fendng also may be; used as 5p8d1led In T*>18 2.7.2030.C. A minm.n quality d 
.landard Ienmg ah8I b4I bIDcJ( ~a:(ld cha'n Ink. 

c. tJpoladftd fttocN UAI'.&!d renting shall be prcMded .. apecl".oed In Table 2.7 .20la.C. 
Upgraded fencing Is inlMded to Jlr(Mdc ~ed aeady, diloGol.nge t~ and prcwide 
an IrIIoImatlw demoo:alicfl between usa. (e.g., public I prIV:U8, ~1IIutionaI1 pl'NaI8I 
public:, etc.). 00. ~\ion$ fOf upgredcd fenc*1g *'" ineI~ 
~y atI opposed to excessiVe omam8ntalion. 
low maintenance ' ease 01 ~pe maWitcNll'lOll on each aIcIG. 
RcspocI for 1M deaign!heme 01 eatabhhed development on adjacent para;"
Adoar relDtionshlp 10 1M buiIdIng'a arthltec:uc. 
ConsIderation of 8 standard 6ealgn wtIere _large property .nares " common boundary 
with severBl'malier ptOpaI'lica.. 

d. &cMecturJI Sse. Vhfb. AlchItec:l...-lII screen wab slull be used to scnen $ef\ice end 
Io-3d"II'l9 area.; tIboYe"i'Ound 111M •• such al tranlfarmerl and geflef8!ofa, 8Xlertor IT\ltariaI 
and eqoIpnwlI sm. arcas. worit yards. and trash and/of recycIng areas. Ardlhec:tJraI 
screen wall moy be UMd to taeal 0(1ler 0JHiia amenkiM tue:h .. privata pam ,net 
~e break areas. AlchMclurai saeen walls wi be inlegra:ed into !he overall 
buidina "'"'bit~r'" altI!o ..... , employing moleriol, end ,;oIoro drawn kim th6 ~ 
OOSIgn palette. The slle 01 on area enclosed by an atehilOClLlrtlllO"eerl _I shall be the 
minlnun neonSIll}' 10· ••• male the facility or operaUon that Is 10 be screened. 

e. feru;lng and Sctti!ntng 91l StooD (ihQft§. PfopQl I~a with moro exlnWnc varia!b'll h 
Iopogrophy (e.g., aubatantial ak)pel adjacent to relltiYety !'al l real) ahall employ rencing 
and/or SCloenng design approachel that are thoughtfully IntegTlted with the de's unique 
c:h8tacIerislic.s....tl1le hM'i1g the o'o'6f8l Junctional kllenl of theM Ioatures. SIaIr4tep lem:c 
pror"s sMl\ bo 9YCIdocI. 

Cit)' 01 Bend De- elopment Code Chaptet' 2.7 

T,bI, 2,7.2030.D Flncmg ,nc! Scmtllng Condltlonl 

... _. 

K Emplgympnl Syb=Pltl r1s! Slrul AllAnllllnll Figl.a'o 2.7.2030.8. fIe.ll,... Ridge E~ 
&Jb-OiI&rict Tr*"POrtatlon Plan Map, dcpkta ..... ~ .-.grwnent of !tie ~ 
~ nelWOflt. J>No$a Ilr", aIIgiwI1etU IIIaI bo6llefmhlld IIwough the dB k:p .... 11 """"ptOCaI. AIIen\Mei oIrgnmoefIts may be lIPPfowd In ac:ooord.Irw:.o IIIIh 2 .7.2030.1.2, Of'. it 
cIemc:onstraIod hough !he de alop •• It,......, prcICiIQ thliequMileflI at mptO'tliBd.-ety and 
cmAdon wi be~, Tha.,.. ~ path IIgnmant IhaII be ettabliahed pRof 10 IoIlhar 
!he auoc:IaIed r.nd elMatOn or Sitll 0 .. alcpr!'letll RevIew. whictMo .... oocurallrsl To enaur. 
con"'.ncy .• lIelOdm.'" bill .... ' dusillcallona 1n.'Ie TSP, arc Inc:orpora~ Into FIgIn 
2.7.203O.B, I.e . ' the TSP Is emencled tG redall/ty I ~ Iln!:ol ar; an .~UI, FV-e 
2.7.2030.8 It aquaIy 1II'I'i4Inded. 

l Employmtnt Sub..Qlpl ricl S!retl Cm' SHtlon' F"og1lfM 2.7.2OJO.C. t and 2.7.2030 C.2 dapIc1 
!he typ1c118Ite81 ~ n tho E~ &Jb.OiIrIct. NlelfI8iiYe crOll MCtion.1N1 
reapond 10 1IIHped5c ciro..wnaIanoH may be IPPfOY'Id hoi ttII City E ..... lhrough .,. 
de ek:p ...... 1 ra'rlIw pn:I08SS. 

CIty of Bond 011' 10;: ... rl Coda ChIIr_2.7 
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M ErnpfpymtO! Sub.Qr. lrk;t Met" S"nd.rd. Due to large bb:::k ws end kwge lot sUes, 
mut.ipIe access poinl5 to o;w;h lot In ne Employment $ub-OWtfct wi! be permlted, ~ 
1CCeI_ to highllf on:ler traMpoftatlon f~. 81 king 81' .... stll\d~rdI of ttW HCIiaIar8 mel 
The roIcMt'Ig aooeas sllndarda lU!*Mda lila vohictllar accou If'IWlagomonl .t:md3rds of Chapter 
3.1. 

11 Ulnlrnum,t,Z2U spadng 
a. Aooen pc*Ib 00 local ,lleet. ahaII be. minimum of ten feet (10, .. pari as mea:wled trom 

edGe of driveway to edge 01' dtl\Ieway. 
b. AooIIU poInb on CoIII!IcIor Streets thaI! be a mi1Irnlm of wee hundted fel (300') I!peft 

as mect5U18d f lom c;o~ of access 10 c:ontdM of accet • . 
c. Aooeu potnll on Allerlal 5.-eetI wi be a II'IInInun oIllw .. hI.rodlod lee! (300") 1PI11 .. 

mee:sured from ccnl«1ine oI8CCD115 to centefIne of ecoesa. 

2) Additiq!aI t.mru StmdixdJ 
8. OriYewaya onto arterlall and CiOIIe<:6OrI may nave di'eetional ra5l1IQ1oos (I.e. rlght~l· 

out aNy) dep8flCfng on the roadwiIy'. cha~stia;, Ioducing no..mber of lanes. ~Ing 
at l'Iealby i'lleraec;.tIons.'drivewaya, and locations 01 slgnDla Of roundabouta, and Iocallons of 
conllic:llng &ocG$IiCII. 

b. ~ection.ll.,.trk:do". will be detelmN<i by the City Engineer af\ef II IfI'o'iewo/ the 
Transponolion Impact Analyl" prOYlded by the appHconl 

c. CfosaJng of the rootrkne PfIIh by dlt.oeways aha' not be allowed unleM!hare .re no other 
I!Iale&a options fot"!he.a.. If allowed, a driYcway accclS CfOI.\-ciI a ""-*i-use path ahaa 
ba constructed 10 provide lI'I3red accen 10 acljaeem property, ¥!hen appflcable. 

d. OriYew8ya aMll not be Iot:IIIIIcI ~ 300 tee! of an iXfIfICdIon. 
0. only one access II permitted per ,\reel fr()llt.ape (IncIucShg mar~ acoess). tloN$v8(kMs 
~ have nUtipie .lreet.aoess pofl!s. Sf:) long 8S nWlimoo. 8CteS, specing m(OOementi 
DrOmel. 

f. The oenlerfines of &tv.ways are reqlkad 10 algn atfOSl ar\e.rI* Mel coIedo!. to 
mk*nlle oonllicting tUff'ltlg I'I"IOwemeui3 and dow lor adequate cum atcnge. 

g. Shared aa:ess may bl l~, In order to compty with these acceSl requArnents.. All 
acoess dttm.vltyS on Loatl TI\Idc Roads aheII provide shalfid DOCoeSS b ~t property 
to the CldlInt practicable. 

3) Exs;epl!ons to!bo Ny" slADdMds p f Ibm SeRkn ,t..ltomalellOO8 .. may be approved by tho 
CIty E~ If 81 of Iha folowlng ollGl1a are A"IfII. 
8 . The mInIrnt.m (lcceu speci'lg slandards of this MCion ClIOnot be met. 
b. Shared aecau wIth an /IdtCIi'III'IO property cannot be est3bl1shad. 
c. ~ss 10 !he loadway at IIIe proposed Iocaticn Is critical b tho lunclion of f'IfI 

deYebpmant on tho Plopet\'f. 
d. 0pera!I0ns aod ufely of the pubic. road 1)'S\em .. mMntalned for 8 mWmum ~ 

period of 15 ye6I$ os demonstrated In. TranSj)Oflation In-pact MalysIs, Incldng an 
8A8Isment tor !hi ve..,., queue. T,.. ~ betWeen the pcoposed ~y aod an 
Inlflfsedion shall not over18p. 

e. On artar1al and ooIeeaor Itre8I$, d~ tum restrlcllonl •• appIiad. 
I. MSHTO Intenection ilght dLstances 81e avaIabIe al tho proposed ItCOeSS pen. 

FIGURE 2.7 .2OJO.B 
EU'lOYNENT SUB-OlS1RlCT lRANSPORTA TION PiAN MAP 

-_ .. _1oOt.It __ ----------~ ~ -.----

! 
- N-

~ ".Die 
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FIGURH7.2030.D 
EMPLOYMENT SUB-OlSTRICT NATURAl RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION MAP 

• . , 
,,' ' Jo # , 

"""" __ ~"OrlllJ:TUlljIo'flt' 

1~~ClJICCII' 

:N ' r.1I\I'M 1A'I:lSQJW IUIRIt 

_(jl!f~ 

--, 

1.'1' .2/wo T __ n C..". 6u~111a _ "'.IVN for futu •• 
(TNI ~ ahoIIlIe tI~ atICI oocI~1IId ., .1uItnI dato kI t. de\eI"*«l) 

1.1.2050 EdlIntle ... t "'II-I)t.lrlcl - ..... IV..:! 101' flllu,. 
(ThIs ~ aIwI6 be d~ ..t aldified ~ ;0 , .... diU 10 tJto de\efrriro~ 

2 .7.~ 0I0 Retl ldefllUi S\lb~"lrkl-""rved for lulu,. 
(ThIa ~ d.aII bot~.'lIl codIIIed all floIunodX, lObe clelllm/Md) 

12.7.2000 ~RI.OveNy 8dcJpI1d byOid NS-2 1301, 1IkMl..-t:. ' .. 200t, ~ byOtd. 1'15-
l ' 52. ~I1.20tOl 
1T.tIIe 2.".Ml) atId 2.1.1000 Md :2 .,.2030 ,1IleII<Md by Ord. NS.2158. pMqd ~ 1:0. 2(1 1) 
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IMTt:: AU11111111,2011 

'ro: TI'R Rul<:f AdvisofyComminee 

FROM : Michael Rock. OOOT Sliti' 

1)c,11U1ment ofTr'NlpoI1AtlOt1 
T,_potUIion 0rYt10f"M1'~ Dirltlon 

Milt Oed: 0/11 ... IIulldIf'@ 
S65 1l"'St_ NP. SuIH2 

S;oImo.OR 91J0141'" 

SUW ECf: StMUI ReponOG Drancmp ",gb ...... , rlu (01 1P) PoIie)' IF Rtvisionl 

AUac:bed is. t!'X1l ehln8C' Yel'aion ofd ... n rcvitaons to OIIP )'olk), IF (Ihahw.y Mobi lily 
Su!ldards). ",llith h .. been Ih (oel.lli o(OI)()T', WOI'Il implfomcntina thcrt«llnlllCOOaliom of 
lhe Joint SubcommiCleem tbc TPR lind OI IP Mel SCIlIIlc BiII19S. Thi. In~ pnwKks 11\ 

overview oftbe projI:el'. prog.t\'M Incillumnwy oflley poliey eierncnls thlt we pi., to 
btah!igl!t lit tboAugust 19·TPR Ruks AdviJory Ca.nQlinee (RAe) Medin ... PI~IC DOte tbal 
!his doI:umcnt is Ilill. wOO; i~ progru:s ..... you nllly notice issues with fol"ll'llllling. Wumu1: and 
MxltiOfl oflOfllO Icxl l loweva, llIe maia polk:)' clemen" have been Rcshod out (or further 
c:ou~lUlioa. Tho draft poIic.y is ba$cd on lbe "Dr.n F~ (Of onp r olicy ReYisioIu~ 
(Mlltrix) Ilia! WIll di&alt$Od M the June RAe M<Xting. 

SUU!IW'Y ofK!!)' Hle!nen4! in Pun our P91icy RtyisipN 

The OliP sorves IS 11K: documenl Cilablishina ",Ie hisJ!WllY planniog 11If8CI •• Dd objeetlves 
IbIt not oilly implemenl othuOIlP polici.C$, bul.bo orw.idell tho policy objectives in lho 
multimocbl Orcp! Transport.uon Pbo (OTP). (ProWdu 0 FfIIlUWOf't 10 Address .10;"/ 

SltbaJmJtllltu R~IonJ) 

Dnlft poIic,lanlU1&O bti .. , eor\IKkml ellao," \be tcmt "mohiliIY'lIIndutb;" to "lnobililY 
targets" 115 1 Wly 10 CflMtlIXItho CQIIVCfUlKm and mind $el around Ilc:xlbility Or lhfo mobility 
policies and bll.neinJ; other stale, rfogi()!\CI1 and local objoc4ivet. (provltln II Fromeworkfor 
F.llhmiCM f7uli1lliry in Poliq) 

Mobility WJd. Iftromidtnd Ih,atart oflhediBcual,ioD ralher than. roquirc:d end result (If 
solulion duma, 1)'Iltm "nd r.cility pllllllin& efforu. (f>ro>W;m a F~p 1-:Monu:t/ 
FlaJbllity ;11 Policy) 

roliekJ ineorpora4C 0111' PoIicylnteDl SUlcmmlS pRNioully inil i.taI by the Depertll'leftl 
(andshared wilh ~ RAe) tbat provide kaltnnlCllI rcquirnnmu: (or pl, " lIrntIldmeIllS 111_1 
1ta~ . small inerel:le in Ilaffie ..... hercli fl'lCility i. ollC3dyopenalinG over mobility IIrgdS Ind 
thJ( Cl.pOJ!ld nexibilily ror .It lennininl mili"liOft roquimnents In some TPR IPPIiQt;OIU. 
(Addru.n JoInt S"baHt,rni,k'c Item BI - Smofllncrror. ;n 1hrff"IC) 

Policy chlnp eall (br ronUOentliOll or'"pbnntd development," OO,wllcnt with lhe 
oornmuaily'l comprehensive plaH, rothCf IhaI:. '%11 dovclopmq.t- uaumpli-. Coordi...,lion 

1'I'1t Rules AdviJOry ComminOCl 
A"I\1J1 16.201 1 

WlUl TPR wodt l1li)' be lleeded Itl .tdren mill Sue 1'0;11'-" (AJJn:nu.Jain! .~.,lttec 
1~61- .. h'C'l'~Tr/pG~ 

l'otlClCl bqin IoJtrcllllltine ~WI~ oralu:nw,d ... IIdil; l,. ~~.rol ,e:,.."C fbllhco
IIC rumtlll~1: eftOm as I fJI«lllc aetiOQ hem. OOOT .. curu-kj", in& o4br IoCr~t;"i", 
ODMcplS OUI,ide of polk)' rcvitima.. (~.JiJlnt ~.oc...~"Hrr<r J""" nJ - Siowr.ulJliIlB 
AllmlOlil'tl ~III)' S#J/ftkJrd DlwJcp'unrJ 

W~lk (be i,ilial nlObiiity 111'&01' remain volume 10 CllflllCity ralio ("*) "'-:d, poliq 
~.,,_ allow conSl tbt'tion of __ ouuick ofyl~ -"'F two.dor (U~knlioo or 
nIOIIili41 1'_ w.ode&, IIId !DOnI clearly al lOll' rorridorOl • ..,. nd>i1i11 taoSC'~ This ill~ 
8ddllion 10 op(ionI (ordlan, •• yJe..!wod lWF' la'eII; -a.'or mtlho4oll4ics sch .. 
dlanoti:lfl bour olw .,. D1UI~ or considtri~ I!RlIl.ple bOtlr meastJnS. (AJtIru.su Joilll 
S.bc:twHm/I~ 1_ .4 - QwrfdorlMd Afflf MalJRI/)' Str..dord:I_J ItmI Bj - folic:! 
F~fOr M~_ O/itrltiu/I'IC) 

OIIP llIOb ility UlrgCII contlrtUC 10 pl.)' I fOlo! In Ir" d/1011.31 ion -)'IiI- pl .. "i,.., plan 
.... "1\tI11ICII1 and dc¥CloptllClil review III~I)'ICS, .1Id auidi"t Clpcf'llllOlUI ~eci.inu, nttbollt:b 
this role will evolve looondder l!ltIbility rDOI'CtllOJdly. Relined po'ici:::8 and new aceion 
MMaIlellli tillit) the ro!a .nd .pp1io;:abilil), otOll1' mDbllily 1&rCti' ."ou diff~1 
.,11u1bl1llftS. ~ PoIq ()jredio....bow Apt>lkoli ... 'ArauJ 

Policies elll\anc"e c:oonIiulio:wo .rol CUI ... ",y bet""",, p/lMint; ud 4<'41," cxpco!allCU ud 
bK0rpDf3tC plX4iul duiS" l',a.dl'b. (Corr •.• fttliqD£l'l":Qw#Ac:mu hP/imI;"'~} 

Pmksl $dwIu)!! ""I n ulrtxh 

1"'I\"I.I,,,ft OJ lr poI;.:i", will be..:"';laItlltoll,1l 4he bt&!lJli"8 01 SCpkmbor. ll1e pl"Op(Jllcd 
pol icy .-00,...,<11.1 ",ill be ..:vic.«d by lbe Or<:con TIII»potUtlon Commilaiolo co·rc) ill 
SqitI:tma alld OooT p_ 10 IQ,")IICJllhoCoII\I\_ reI_lho pOIlclCS lor" fonnll poablic 
~..wI OlIt~ ~ 11\ tit .. tiDlt. A PlIbti$ heari.; befbre lMOTe Is I~ly I~ No""..-. 
IJllinllllC!y Lbc DcpMtIKfIlc:xpceb 10 I~ Ihl ComIniuion Idopt me revised a,p baled 
"" public. input in Ilocemkr 

Dwinllhe pllblic rcvkw period, OOOT will m.. ... the dnnpol icies ", .. lb lllll f'orb~ p.tblic 
~ SomcoftJre dram .... ill ~ rocused on AICS ComnliWolli ga Tr"IIlSflOnatl(tlllltd ocher 
OTC-appoinlOd -.lvisory oornrnitl«ll "'lIb i",:o$ ill tlji polley IlfI. 0 001 win 1110 proYidc. 
Informat ion 10 other key rt&inlUllIJO'ps. )«118'I~\1 i ~C!'1JS1IIDI .lilkdIOltb ...... iIory ...... 
ODOT "'_10 pI'O"ltil .illJrruray ofthi • ..ort..4 thcA~?!:f" RAe Mwina; ",'-lit lime 
contll'l1inu wilJ kccpl1S ftc ... dita:ui~, lrWJyorlhtl it ... iro pul deui l. C.mm*OD r.ornbal 
,vtIo.~ inLeral::d In addition,1 deb' l on t!.cOIl I" .. 'ool;: .... who WOIIld lil;:c 10 prOVIde ck:bilcd 
_. on tile o;hI\ pc>Ilel"'" ~ ,\>,,;:nd ;" r<lllllllimIIO meellKCl ly. Additionl 
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TPR Ruk! Advisory Committeo 
August 18, 201 1 

OppcrtuDilics (OJ comments and input will be available thro.lghout tbe fonn .. public review 
period tbis Fill. 

Michael Rock 
OOOT, Ttllnsportation Devclop,"c:nt Division 
Michnel D Rocl:@odot,stllo.or . IS 

('03) 986-ll79 

Project Website: hllp'Jlwwworsggn mylO[)QTm)rrrJOHr20! l.shlm! 

3 

Policy iF Proposed Revis ions 
Augu.t 16, 2011 DRAFT 

I 1999 OREGON HIGHWAY PLAN 
2 
3 
4 HlGllWAY MOBILITY S:~I'QI,I CY 
5 
6 Background 
7 
S Sovmt poIides in tbeJJigb"".yPlan est3blish gcocml mobilityobjc:ctives .nd 
9 opproocbcs for maintaining mobility. 

10 
II Polic), IA (State HighwayClusifJallioll System) deKribes in (;enCtIlllhc 
12 functions and objecti\'CS for severat CAtegories of state highw.y ... Greater mobility 
13 is cxpcctoo on Interstate and Statewide Ilighways than on Re,ioWlllndDistricI 
101 Jl/gh~VRys. 

15 
16 Policy In (Land Use Ind TTVlSpOCtalioll) has.n objective o( coordinlti.,g la.od 
J7 use and trlllDSllOt1atton decisions 10 mlintAin the mobility of the hiehWlyaystcm, 
18 The policy identifies several ltnd usc types aud descrilJcs in b'ene'lllbc levels 
19 ofmoollit)' obkcti,'t$ appropriate (or each. 
20 
21 110liey Ie (Stntc HighWflY Freishl System) has an objcctiveof lnainlBining 
22 efficient through movement on loejor truck Freight RoutC$, The policy identifies 
23 tbe hlgtlWII)'lf Iha( Illl: FIC"ip.1 RlJUtc~ 

~1 
26 Policy IG (Major Improvement.) his the purposcornllintaininl higtlway 
27 per(ormAnco and improving hiShway safety by improving system efficiency .nd 
28 management bcfo", adding capacity, 
29 
30 Allhough eacb ofthe8e policies ~ ,nobility. none ~ 
31 mea'urgj by which 10 "'11.11,".13 9fdcg;rihe Iud undm1'od Is:ys;b ormobilil)'"eN 
32 aoceptflbla and eY9luatewh.t I. Icceplabk (or facj ljlig Ihlll malie un tbe.lI!e higi"wy 
33 n1trnl, 
l' 
3S Tho Ilighway Mobility SI.Alla" Policy '8la1l1islliM .181 ilfttlis fer idcntme! bow !be SlAte 
36 ~ mobility ond cs tlblisbcsl!CrroTm.nce !!rpd' IMl t re rcasoBlbk: and cansistent 
37 with the dircCliont orlhc OregM Tr!IISn<!1!ujoo Plan roTP) Ind other HighWl)' Plan 
38 polir:ies. This policy carries 001111 , dilel!l i81~ arpoliclcs lA and Ie by establishing 
39 pcrf9UD!lOCfj targets hiahtf IIWll:Jit~fOt' InlCl'State Highwa)'l. Freight Routes 
40 and other Statewide HiglnV1l)'8!h!t reneet !h$! expectation that Up rqcj ljl ja maintain, 
41 Icvcl o(mobjlily 10 "rei)' and efficiently SUP!)OJl ",!;wide ewncnnjc MIO»1b while 
42 OOhmcing available financial 1JSO\Iu:g.lhtll fer Ret1 enol 6( P i!t,iel Il i,hwe)'t It c:arrics 
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1 
2 
3 
4 , 
• 1 
8 

• I. 
11 
12 
13 
14 
IS ,. 
11 
18 
I. 
20 
21 
22 
23 

" " 2' 
21 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

" 36 
31 
38 
3. 
'" " " " ... 
" 

01.11 Policy 18 by 51 l!1 '~h 'n& goowial,jn, IbM lower mobilil), .tl,u!,arlil; I"otllI. Special 
TrINportaJion Areas (STAs) and -'ichly ~Iopc:d urban tlrcas lhan ' II 1151 
lIu "81 !~ .eM .~~ I b al I • ,j:t lbe e;c!!eClAljop ODd wipns' pq(O!!Mncp tlUet J.bi;lt 
!!CC$p!5. bjRbsr level nfconSesJion in Ihmui' \IDlions. Ths IwelS IS' r~~ 
&1 811111 115 I7Gr me~'li ') n I rep Regional lind ))istric! Highways in STAB lludb!gWy 
!IIbPDi~!jd .!'£!!~! allow (0 , _ kmg yebieular mobility tp wltq b.laooc robq phiq;I;yg: 
inciuliJnl' !Rulti ,,!?!',! system In IbsM FA' 1m ItaffJC eoolr:Jlion willi,. nile fli 
~ ruc:h k:vt:b where peak ho .. Inl fflC flow is bi,hly unstable.-.d Irtlff~ 
~ £1"91" ![J(ftS'1!18Qtion wj1l W !I[ 81 • r&d'U' ft ' l "RIlle el l er",gbilily 
lIS l ~rJI A rep FiIIU 'de II i&1 t)s in SfM ",ill ft eid J ish h .ie ef~lltme il:ls"" '1iI) 
~II her. H ' dl II BI util e 'ueide ~tnIffi.) • lutel I 5b '~~ 
tltIfluit) Ii 181elliU Itt re In onIer 10 beller S!P!lfV1l!!j!tc . nd 'pet' FCl!O!'ItT!is gctj'o'ity 
t!I1tSt'! fOf Freighl Rooles ea; Fe! 10 pro)"itk ( Q[ lev Gflnpjoq than wqnk! be KCtntlbk 
COl' omerSptc:widc Hhighwa)J to ",0 ' II 11!Id)'-flo oOlldif~ ..... hIMMI#HISft'h ' II 
liM ,IB ad ill s=r., Ie I !!8 III BIIBI~ I I !I ' lI8. (tnl:trJtlte HighWl)" lind ExprHSWlI)'I 
lIP inqnnP'lible wjlb"'pwg \r,me.o4 him 1m! o(whjcu\.r C(!nrsstjoo and 
II\C[$(O[ S ill'Blli, ' au flohledillloluSTAdgiRnaljooawj!! llOtbe!!PRlicdlolhS1!e 
Iliphw. y claqifis!!jonl,~ for" m!' I c nlmlnlS! tlltd HX!)CCs:Jwn (.ej!j, i« it wjll be 

imnn'l!!ntto DyPi'1Hj 'i!'!!I'K!C5tjou 10 sum!!' cerinn"I ,nd stalC rsopomjc K1iyj'Y 

The lDobilil)'~Cotmlnoc "rrrn Ire contained in Ttbl:c:s 6 and 1 lind in 
Actions IF,l~,Tablcs 6aod 7 refer onl)' 10 vebactomobilityoo Ihs!14\C;hit:bWly 
Jnl£ID, Al lhe om! lime ;t i5 [J;COIl!\ijHd JIIal nib" 'mDiportlliop rom!llld regionl l 
end ....... \ nl,nn;nr "hitrljyG' "mj 10 Mmnsidcu.!ltntJ ballncal whcn evnlUlllllllUbg 
nqrormancs; 0PFmtjtm Ind jrnprpvsmCltllo lhe SlaIR hi rhW!!Y mtem Impl£mep!ltjon 
pCthE Hjt;bway MOOility Pplicy will lUNirs !!Ite reqioot! ,nd !'I!'?I ' .geuda JO ur' 
morro's IITtnl,,' bi"npc relyJljpG !ClioA' wilhi, !he context ofmuhjnle iechlk1ll 
.nrI policy OOjE9jYG - rouS ,he mohilh yrn;!f pm jmOOJ1lnt '001' COl" "'miDS tbe 
!!"fI!!WQI1Iljoo oondjlion oC Ibe wC!U mobility is only!Y!Q gf' numbq gCfacI9fJ Ihl! 
will bt: gmtidtttd when dcyelopinl! !rnSl'lOIll!liO!! M lllljqn. 

The palil) ';IenliJiu III oil Jm Fe th~ lIiihWl)' mobili l), tI1It'I!iafd6ner{onuancl! "W' 
are !lK(1 jn!bee; djsljnc1 WII)'!: 

Inn !l!lItalH!p S'QIqn PIIIMint. Mobi'ity PFrfnnn'lK'<i tatgc;I' idcDlifyMc 
stale hisl!way mobili t)' pcaflmlll!llC upcc!n(ions ,00 nrovide lho mjllCipJl 
!U!'ilSne by which Ihe exjMjOg end fuhus; perConnl!)C9 gflM lydtjculQrl 
!'1Iosnonnljoo Jm!qn can be pvalullcd. kf-ti1.RII ' MIIlMtopfhm 4eVS!!'!I!ment 
IMy n'(C;'ljwQ ebling mdhodoLocics and tam!, !hat deviate from e1pp!!;d 
Slle tudI in otderm n;OFd u;cjqnel and local mfnnnpnee P;XOO;l!liom. 

rlan AmgwIDlCtlI1 lod Ikydopmcp! REView; Mobility oed9lJD!l!Ce l!!!@fli 

"re ugd 10 Rl'Oview &f«rnc:ndmeutl lo comprehensive plans and I:md usc 
regulnliOOI pu[;!t!'pl 10 Ihs. Tran'!!9!1"jop PlAnpjps Kule 10 !!$.Seq jflbp 
prpno:ted cMnr!tf Ire Qoruj5lm! .1 . o

l1ltillillfl ee, IAUtH) ht nil wj1b the 
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• , 
• , 
• • 10 

11 

" Il .. 
" " 11 

" " " " " " ,. 
2S 

" 21 

" " ,. 
31 

" " " " " 31 

" " .. 
" " " .. 
" .. 

dain:dl '&!, 13P i fo~" . JI~.!.,~.n.lIdllSl~e dall,u" . relMlIU 
VSDi r""gtly 1[rQi)d ,ai, hu ....... y W:l hllCS. 

Onmtjnn~ .Mnbi'iw nqrMtnI"'it larveu "dd m MJnitkm,. boffie 
opalll iOtIi da:.i0n5l11c;h q !DI!lI$ing._ Itld tllm" o;on!rol ~)'I'IICfl1~ 10 
TlIIinlJlin IKCl'fIIIhl!! hlghWIIJy pctfMl.no:. 

The Highway MotIili11' ,It Policy lflpIiet pril1lMily lo !flMportl~im.nrI I .. d use 
pt.l!n!ngdedsi~ Bllkrq K1I;C:pub!c. lenh on,igliwlY lP~ mol1ih!1. tn:. pOI~)' 
proYitksd;,~ion fOr ider.tifyill8hialJ'"Y J)'!'1Cm deficiencies.. T\e[101iq ,Iot!& lilli, 
however, deeemlint wlu l ..aI(ll!5lhouJd be Illcn to .do.ilns thcak(~OI, ~ 

!J1 ,"J! V) "Q!!" il) I *1 ' n the pol;';)' i. mrll ...... rd "'jns 0 (volume: tOGir-ily 
nttio Of vfcJ Tbl, " 'is! Ike nmyldq Ql'rnDlmjljC1! I' Mjik grc Ippronl Cew 
e1' l!!'!\Mive neJM'!!!rKS l5l!e!f; 'hot "i; pn( y'Mllcl 

Ii is .t .. jmmrtfn! ttl ",", lb_ '«'aim nfdw m""N"" 'XIiJ.R yk (M'phq !be; 

1!1&hWJ,Y M9bo'IiY Iylky rNoolil!C:l!be Inmg"!Il!?!'iOrm!!:idgj~!! IhcoobDllllWuf 
P!bEIC nMXle&or , ra~c! Whi'. ilK POljsydQ£! nOl "'gYM Ip'W ofpgfnnn'!!Cfl fnr 
p11!sr moc!m9r lOlfYJ' it dgci Illoy Inri Mmlln g5C Opor and 'OCI' h';.'jcjg'" IU 
S2!ltldcrmobiliw!rmtdly 111>0<1&" m"ltjnghl aU!rss qr WjlJ.ip tbe 00fI!Q! pf 
rnjgna! Of 0011100 lIS; ghHsjyq. fmytdjng 1'QrIp'lllgtd'mndn' QQ9J1ion.1 b I 
JsuiA1!l" jlmifiC!!iOll feN dreJo?in, N!smt!iyp: 10 QltP lnobjlj1Y lmi'VDl!!'!' ' ''!C .. 
__ nl g: J'n, "'!!Fro! "BUSlen"!!""]'!) ~iG"!li'lllhJI~be.U ! J.,. 

! I I "e' ) ! ' ~ 'tJo T) .or Of 'R< ~A~ 
HtIflKl ~ lillll' Pal II!> u!IHI~I' 'Fe ' ' II fa. lef8l'd la add M ~c~ 

n.IIi!lh'AY Mobi~ ly ~1>olley wi11 ",j~lTccllead lISe declsiOM tbruu&1I 
~e nq .. ;'olle"lIH1flh¢ l' p uru Plla.~!it'* R til. (T1'R). '!'he TPR ""'lui_IUt 
regional.1Id local ll'llllfrOl1llio1! rygrnl ,11nI be CDlSlllCnt wlUt pltns adoJtw by the 
2TQ 40,"",' S.! '11'1 , n. TPR .bo~ui~ ... t loql AAYmImm!.fruVR 
IbI..tomp,dtc:miw: plllllmelltkJJt/l!S ...... lCIlle ,_It sWnm and "HOlm" 
19 lond UK l'erulatim. .'!i :tWllipir_IItlyllreo::! 1\ ""MpOl1Blioo faeil ilylt+m 
COII!Iment with the ~~lUne!ion, a pltil), lAd pcrfonnancc I~ 
,lie ItrOCtcd um.,kili1r, Tk l li$ll .... ), Mobility ~-Polioy .,.bliahct OOOT'. 
raohIliI)' ~uoo: !If AI 1 ...... 1' for il3IO bi&hwtlllat llIe ",dAr", rO( 
sMqr .. ini ..., c.ur;npllaw -jib I'" IrQ (QAR !j6O-01J..9?M\, 

I'el') IF . ..pI) I 1'g1 ) J i;a, ~"",d~""'odanU'f()ocntlinodiD 
ODOT'llIiahw~y I)Qip M.n"cllllDMl While; HOM dmi,.. .... pnll ood DlIP 
mwirlytm,>s;1i in I'nlk.y J r "s.d!be MII!S Q[)QI'I i""Pljoo js 12 enol;n,,,, '9 btl!nCp 
"'i£Wi+ mMj!']y mid '9'!JOmjr ghjrgixn wit h WOlDlIU1ily 'WHit Ijyabj1jty .nd 
ecmomk: drn;1!!I'!TF.t gt.iss:ti'li't ''"'-.. It 99"j"'Um 15'm- o!tmine ,nd pip. 
Wktt !I!C:qn;d t .hanl" .... mhiti'r liII!G" ip egmI''"'C with Ibjs polO Jboy 
n9,.blkhhw!l! "I"om! wjlb!he kg! iwi&d!C!jce If! PWMSS Wlllli" yd dc!2Iop 
th p'lEn/Hrn IQ 11"£ "miNI,,", ""gnat ed! pr""fu ... !!!Ktl mnsjg;nt with lhe 
huWjcljgn'i yJJ'!srly;1I p!lIning objp;.im ..... !d "'" i. luG'! comwMensjq nllll 
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J policy.oo JaOO uK a;ID!I"ionll MOOHiI:) In f8"'1I' iii llai ~·rot'lroiJl! .) du·gt I J 

2 tel el II) ultIIIlla 0 J ithi' t"-II ~I , Inda dllem.iu. ill I ~il ,Ural 18 II ~ 
) 8ileftuale i " "' I"r~. fI) I : 1'.8 In' 't ift..on. eirewn""rUfF;hiV .'iI} 
.. . ~:teI" I: .. )l!e I ·",.tll~he4ttgh~li~it:l11i'l)oli8) 
~ lie •• I UU!!tI) 188 eitHd tiJe e. irolut\elNal; IMld JSI e o,he, .freol. 
6 
7 OooT's in lenlion is Ihll ,hc hiahw.y mobility ~dt-perf9m"n5iO lalge!!; he tJS<d 19 
8 Mknljfy systqn cooMfJin l, 81 be enoeeded-over IheC(lllf1c or. reBJOIlIblo plallning 
9 boriton. The plarulin& horizon shalt be: 

10 
11 l!U.tIS..20 ye;:f1 rot the deYclopmcOI of5tlle. regional.IKI IocallnlnspOrbtiorJ 
12 plans, iacludioa OOOT'. corridor plans: and 
13 
14 ThegeatCf of I ~ yeer:l or 11'10 planning hori:r.on oftbc appIlClblo IocaI'lId 
15 regional tfIJIsportlil ioo 8~cnl plans ror 8mcndmcnts to trInSpOrtIliOD pbws, 
16 comprehensive plaus or land usc regulations. 
17 
18 "he IWIIIi,!: 0) 1'1111, 18 II~ ahe iee 'F ue d.1i8d 'e) '.leIt .... ftdHi·BiI • I' , ilh 
19 Me~ ,":I. IqM-"in~~"~IO-~~':.nlio.o~A 
20 le ll !Sf I~~ i~lIIn) he 116w-~~lKt-ifllell'tl~ 1i91H hila II ,I grae *iot 
21 il irtfe"e<i-hiiffllltl 10 Iltll por~td-&6"fMrr~~4et"'lftId •• a,,~ 
22 ~e:ll uae erhalli. eBttliitio:le;-WMOO 11tI~llh Ilelia) 'ffJtoulH&-lal~ 
23 TI:J lIig1l I) PI,.·uIMet'·" & aililillM'«ItK..,..f<:. mlillSu,iill h~fonnar-..bul 
2-' p Ie ekeF • . o~fiovol_tocapHtl )'-'OI;DI IS", I 1 ·'1" d 

lS ~r· "I I Ila lia.. 
26 
27 A !hllle~)'-fRIi&(ylo)it:I~Bpc.h ~ 9Io1r",raff~uai( ~ · olea"'g ,)OtH 
28 t - ~t N) .!eti~~ :Ii . :I!~ tt) 1ke-_ltj~I'Jl'llIatlln ~i&h .) uelioR U~il liIOllIlI*. 

29 Fel etlaD pl. ; lito " tqua~poM·hout-~fcMt-ot.hi~ 
30 ~),IS j lof!l.en laeil) i8~B t ~!d li"-fte tlallil Ul IRl 'U uri"S·. ·hI&t-Y 
31 HIOI~ioft!a.capc:cjl}, 'rorr~II.Cofft~\BI~e I (or u l ottt 
32 IlI, l trB ia B~relfl"n~ l!Iheft.y/t ia le" !:hln ttwt elone ' 1l ·1..Q.("lh 0.9$), ".me 
)) ~I~*" 1I11I181110. 8t~iont ~I eawn I",nil Ag IB-br .. ~ 
34 101.&1:tollisll:! ,,10M ,"l1iJi!,~fe. fi u 1)1'sIUlSi,t.S Ii il) 
3S or, Ci II a) d 18j lM\d-t:&-trllfT~.w..lhl Iftrtlli,) I~ 
16 iflI R~ i,1 88:1~) . 

31 
38 QPm wf.l'!!lrq Wihiru!!!t highway mohiTjly perfonn¥!OO Im"a" yfc ratjoc. The Y/e 
39 r.tio wg K1cctsd tftq In ex tensive ,",Mp of highway pe"nmwl!SP QlS'i'!lII'eC mi(!" lO 
40 Illqp!ion or,h9 J222l!jsbw'Y".!L The reykw included the errtctjyeltCl!! nr tM 
41 mm:9\" to 'thieving Qlhsr blgblW' plM!, policies <paajcul,dy 01 IP Policy In '.,ad Us 
42 and ItIP5lKlIlflljonl irrtnI!cation, for growth t!9.ltems. hgw _ rlCally Fhouki ODOT 
4) poliey COIII.r I,nd yr.e. nq,jbjljty for mifying Mmel' . 00 tho ,([('Sl' o r pwllllnt! 
44 nlelM OfFa SIOOOoW 00 the !p'ior IIa!C highWlY' in Ihe resloel we basgi m!Dd.nlt were 
45 ebpo,s:o fot reMlIM o f !¥)p1icalioo 9nDlij!'Sney.OO flexjbj li ty manDfIeilb]e dau 
46 reoWl9!JlCDt:! fomutine KCUJ1CY .o4!be !lbilily to 'SEE"e jntp .1tJ_wjde . land.HIs 
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1 
2 , 
• 
5 
6 
1 , , 

10 
11 
12 
13 
1. 
15 

I' 
11 

l' I' 
" 21 

" 2l 
2< 

" " 27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

" " " " J6 

" " " .. 
41 .. 
" .. 
" 46 

)bat en: rpirlYFf'Y to ,,!jds;rdarw! .nd ma:ift In tddiljoo 1m ,00 D\l"lN1l j! 
I"P9"'iyc !ocMl"a is sk!nand Y Mil M In S?!!?!Sity j' tsn<cra JbI! 'S,uk. of d:..:rnw!!! 
moOfW"ctl' land InC, Ind muljjrnodd po!iCJts, 1IQ\\·eru j! if rrw8'!liw II!!!! thtre Am 
J;rnjw;m ;n , pplyjng We ".,...",ja/ lyjn bighly!l9ngqtcd 99P!ljdom U!4 in I l1wwmpslPI 
cnyirqnmCipl o ur oollcles w111.llmyontlOM for Dlber mnLiYrss!p bo wnsklcud 

=rhH? p b ~ T. 51'6r IMlia .. lDu I "n ·b • B wed In I $ ;biobmly 
P=rflXlMP !,rnU ik; J II]! It" RQl!Jn; by whjcb 1110 &t1le IWfUtl jho 
rUOEjjopeljw or' r.ejlitt ,I!!! It? pas4 tcr plan f<y MImi i!!'lf!t!)ywt'!l1!. l'1!g5 
nerformns; liNe" Ire 8bowo m Table 6 NId Ym OmmdiD' '" II!!; {nary or 
hid\wav !he 'W1igD pftbs ftsllj!y _ wi,hj •• STA MPO OOV lII iJXYlJS!l!lrd 
mmmWl'Y or !WI! "M' _.rK! "I9Mpd mmf gr,lIe !)cir,y TtbIo II PI ... rgl!su 
Polis! Ie a ,00 ligand ItlftSfW!l1jpe) ar4UlIl $We', mp!m,mrn! 10 1"* 
i,!Ctf!SS'd dSpily"d deydgM5!!' lcIiyjljq in wOO arw Jlvw'" '" JdDllljonof 
bj,lwvk p ' im orqjhcr IhMydR tarulll lbe :>JIll! l/!l:oow!tdHl"1I 11 is .QJIHIIlIlIk 
ex! 'Oljslnttsd thai sgtaig w!f ."Hlllln m9,! !rome S9nsst!j!m beg!!!! onlll land 

1110 QI]!CIQ Uwt. rqtipn t!" !ntIllqN!lKIi9fl bal c:ommln91191hroust IIloJ!lW !ocaJ 
.I!I!!.i:a..~lIl1~ · ft l ' n~I"~Nt.nl ia'e '1:118 ! 8~ 
ate!! laBil!!: d ,"'llWpIlMtt1"lIt-lIt~fiit' •• 1'1ttt-o. I) U i h .... lllt~irl 
do II !!lIPS II 1mI' e· 'ftl fl l, ie' UIi UIII' 'IIln·,)" l' lln In ed""nllli , liB 
._~:ealih a elsae .. a=; lI~nt~·'-tt50, .. ,.""it I rllt!e 
hi th I) e~_)Osl' Ie e ittlllle ~ !I. I ' ) S@Rlfi '~ 'illtwt)'-fHiItI~ 
.~I. _1!III)ltavt"'_"""IY-l~'I lie I . . .. pl. I ~1I'I1r11r 'ltll 
_dovclopllKnl.Thol'1>n':l"~lOoaMIlli,*""1n .1 ' fAi -l ) . 1\* 
.... 1Ot) , ... ,£1( 0:11 Is) 1)1 erne •• I. 8~n I ') =W ... Ii 

Fu IMI II') 6; Ihe I'II"II!I II ' lIiH-1~ktwI-!!iilerDli1e 11<5 ...... 1.11 111 Irl ,dl~li~ In 
II bltO! !8I't we j SplllaiTn ,~e"l liIl" ' rtal-(STA .. 8ftII~i.d .,1, 

AMI II &51 ~ d S ,,* pufom'i"K! prsm f« !be PoraJt..d ItI' lI"OpOlitOlt I re. h~ve 
bcCD Incl:KkxI in the policy (Table 7). ~ !!!I£!I.tllltdttnIrba ... kCllItOOpIN ,.,llb ~ 
InIbstandint of' hc uniQula)Oltxl.nc! (101icy c~ IItal have bceo:tllde by IocII 
~UllXnl' i ll t~ ~ l",IlIdi",: 

A kg.I\)' I:lIlr()f«l~\o rq;io-nal plan ptfCC'ribing minimlum de~l", miA~ Uk 
4eveillpOXlllt and mulJi ·lIlOdi\l Innspont1Mm options; 

f'1irnar} rclilr.1IQC on b~ a.pa!:ity Innsillo p!1ly~ ..:J4i:Oout ctpa.eity i. me, 
ttdial free", .. ,. m'n40n acnir.etheCOttnl cil}': 

ImpicmenlDl.LOII orlO Alhuc«lTnllflC Menagenl~ S)utfn inehld!iI& Itcelfty 
~ me:tcn, real lime Irlm~ aonito"'" tnd isxidcl.I ~~ CO mai"',;" 
adcqt_1C traffic now; and 

An lir qu,IIy ltIuiomr:nUouiqlan.not:plltll lbel relics hca~i1,. 011 l"edIlCiRtc .uto 
tripJ thi"O\Lgh lind use cWjes a:wl iocre.ucs it transi l Ja"Yicc. 
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I 
2 
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• , , 
7 
8 

• 10 

" " " " 15 

" 17 

" " 20 
21 
22 
23 
2< 
25 

" 27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

" " 36 
37 
38 
39 

" 41 

" " .. 
" .. 

TIlc.l4etN ...... eort1and Metro ".\lMml. ~.n &R1 nl'~ lebavt! bmJ tdorlt!l 
H!!;Sifiglly fOrlbc Portland meuopolit. n l rea with . mutual undcNlln(jinSlnat ~ 
wa.mobilityil ... rcltiNBt!i.wfU.f_I ' ..... tx;!!c[ reO"' , 1M; COIIgestioll lltal Al.w\!lx 
"SiSI! within !beC(!DS!!'!Iillts p( lba n~p .rea ·~ If!ll'lw.!ion 'yucm Dod wbjs;h will nol 
be fI»IkIoed·aUcxi.ted by riaiC biahWllY in~ The! f Ie 'arm' mn"iw in 
'[pblo 7 'Ie !9£1!!! ! t (or jnl£rim .",' d 'R= only t tTbe Q'JI; npecl1 1hc PpnJ,nd 
MellO Dna!Q WOrle with opg l' 19 de~l!oo' t 's • AilCtIUl liYC 6161td1rd~ 
IIWlt beU , , 11«;1 IbS; myltiple "BI!$noOlliou 11ud \lie ,00 sgmnroie obiroliw n(the 
!];Rim apd Kek OIC Idon!;lon within tOO nex! (ew run .,. .) ,In ., 1'1) -8 etl rer 
other!! 21 e,,9 11"/l4I'8., Sf li B'.. • \11 loFI8 IWJ!"BI"I ' .IIOMe" lull 58 Mill 
IfMSpOflllliell "lall& fa. prtHtOliR8 as 't1fa .' dr lie, 1 I 

The pgfoJDl!\un!arm included in tile H;gbWl'lY "'"objl j'Y PgHcy mwS! be used for the 
jn;! ia! dpficjency tn.1ylil pr.!!!!e hit.hWl\ w !l0W£Y£1 wbCU,; ;1 CAD be liNn lhat jI ja 

jnf'iPibk; or jmr fIC1jcallO!lRlyjdc I n adeqYlle mad n;t\Ol1'lrK 10 S(W: n!tgpgl 
doyd!!p!oo! l We.! goyrn!lTle!!ts may wot1t wilh ODOr '0 fQO!!jdq ,"d M!UI'S 
I ItClD3ljm '0 !he w'9!'1Tl11ncg HlrStU In Ttbks 6 and 7 Any YJ ri,D£P fmm Iho Wi'S" in 
Tah!e.16 , 00 7 wm requi re we td0Dl ioll !N+ilncrmingly mb," ,00 urbtnt., i!1t milS 
'n; (K ing IAtrIC AM !and YK ommen due 19 pcmub! joo grow' h . uioK jnfrvlo IGhtf£ 
end IrdI'Csd, "" ";oues (or rptdw!y And rell!!ed infrlclructYto pmina. Wi,h siW@gu' 
c.tDXjry ipytSfm;plI WqrnhW 1m fregugl! m'cm I!\!!!l!!gmtq¥ IOI!!Ijm, . nd 
SO!\I'!!!;;cm!!!1' oraJl£JD!!Ijye DK!d§ Orlmy;! pther Ill</lo m' inr jmnroyemg!lS wjl1 be 
relied "non tp mio!miW!r9/IKtitioo issue Deyelooiog nsxfnnwng: '1M" 1hl! an; 
In;!"""" 19 an-I", f'tsil ' ly 9""" s:anCifte<1I w;!h 1 .... ,,' " X ..... ,,!joos " hE' IN' !ond..ulo 
con!SU wjl! peed!O be part oCd[c :.oluljon=. ror '9IDE hishw.y m Im' fw!hermore, 
ccrt.;o wb'-1 IUU may need 'fS!!:!J!CCific 'PSts IQ bett" "'I,nte local POliciea 
w,jning IQ !arM! US1! apd s!jOOtlmic devc!opmc:n l E!AIllPICI wbqJ; WI «w1 j ,joo, Ol.y 
nO! malch fi!3!C; ru;rfonll.1'lC1i "lieu; illch"" mellOwl;!.!! Preas SIA, arm' wilh high 
's!Wnal l(f ffic nod areas !i9!Klraim by till:; exis;O! hll;[! Q( !LII!WJ! IiJl yimnmrn' 

Altmmbyq lnAlthcliP "8" II 1118,01; __ 1 lie n811eC! Ih .... 1 I .,,~to 

a ttl."d.I; t!i6ur".~!MI I~e) I) i eld!Epee'c,;..,,¥Mfetioft 
A~·mfl~~A' or 1' l1d IIIII~ OORlI' ~ 'A" II ! J1IIi~~&1'ftWtde 
~~'MI t81h 1& til' 1 J!11IIt1 e~ II! !hjl ll@l1lFe. eJCII!!llh, i .... ,~ 
OOIIi!Ilal-! il il!!, t!i~'!.y..fId~'_,ifl\pt'8 a I~~" 8 ,~elyitftli'~lhll P MedU 
~Hlilmli~. ~1.e Den l ,geMili I ultl!~!. j II g dp)8I1tJUljll~il'll'lAo 

I" 'hen "Ian. ilm.) , II hi r6l8ib1.IlH"lflIe~tftIt ' 11 'fe:~ ' )jlelll to the three 
I ICI~UI) 19 OgOOftl",g!l~ l a .1 1?Sso ebb 8m e( pq 8 f ill j ,U!61'11A, 81 illt 
~ le~!td '0"'j),6I18M ' ' jlllll' In ,~eh S'n ", ~I !all , U,t JI&!.t\e,ds i~ l'lbl e 6 
~18o' Plnllide u IIIJl eh"Wli I JlIa 81; efl WU' ) elll lh.b'd~!J!ellll 
lte!l~al"'lto.Peltl) (In). eh II . 181 II ISpUiti!l i, • GJl e '8. 11"."Po'''li811 
AI iii "RI!A!rerl. IllIe pprfom!:'U!ce tartets ,nd methocklloein in the IIb!g mug be. 
tdoptsd 'hrough It! ' !I\OlIifDS!!' 's! ,itS' OI'P The Qlsmm.TI'''sportll, jon Commissioo 
u:mcl ~pl alI~~~tthM.ryets IlInnQCINI by AmiiD£, that 

sn"jD . nd jusliry tbe S\!pr!O!ting iUelbgdnIng\ 'e aeee tl! ~J11 tieYeIop lUll I,m 
p'.f •• l nJl.II .... 'illlhlee 'I"$ulan .. i 'h llll~igJl 8) '8b ' lil)!I'UIII, ,,-,~r~ 
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20 
21 
22 

" " " 26 

" " " 30 

" 31 
3l 

" " " 31 

" " .. 
" " 43 ... 
45 .. 

I.Il '[8 ) "il,I 'aloe "Al lie db dl ' rdI8!1!~'!:I"'I1ilAlaUHn 
7thl(uu' 7 1~!11 Hn~fl ~I t;: I) 11)I~tlrt' lIIehi.~ 1) 1 

:n1l-J(!1I1) "~II~I' 'r " ' II ' '*. 'Itt1'8 thII 161i~"~IIA"'" ..... m.d." .. d 'II ~"I' J )'f~R!IB"lIIi6.ia:pla !t118li!1I!' 
fIM1Ilanlitl "RI"IlI) h:!l III ta ' fA 1,1 let's c , ,,', II ItU abal at 
IIM-tr; It Ie II" ::I '~&, la ! J d' au bI!iIl t~'" ti l l,)'jlUh_IHlf-T If!l'O t. ftID4<i1 b:!lti; • iJ 
loi"l~,e ,hi;' I/I)'Plfa. UI~'M· lui po.ihla llidu oidA .1 dl".ik;ttc.Ht 
Fe ral 1 1 11'1 ' i 6 IOU .. ", If' r e' I " It · at'or [F f I' • ilia! ,1. Bf 

liB 1 .... AU)".MR~'pe' llliBi IX Jla'~I_ 

pntiSY I f js 'Kd IE !JIlly !(JDtood.IIIOII oohcy!ba! jp(]lI.;n;* ha\!!he lIa!s&.'!tJli$l lbc 
PLlU!lIICf<)fa Mlmv CAAili1X"!! YEhkls mphi lj!y;' I'm 1M oolyoJtjrstjvr. fts;m"'ti"" 
«,oOOl!!is; "rvtltm!OOl rnipnsi"' l'I'phjhty (nrQruoo" COD1DlpnU!et, IDd c;gC(Huujgg 
mu1"plo mOOg liS 11K! i!PP<lltln! I!!!ticy!!"SN tbl! Pljdg,pta IWlIpoalfjpn jnuU!!)f1ll 
an. tllntli?S m ljry In rr!'%miza ,tyl [be ".Ie vjll !W!JIj!ll.IG lpd w IQd 
'I'I'm"lrlllim d«;[s;Ion, In smckn[1y "-'R pub'ic ;nfiU'I!.!Cf'" inxs .. ms!!l!!O trlhtll2!! 
oeoMmS i"n!!!('li!iymm Fm!ornit \'iob;lhy OOtWdaf!! iw hel p drfine Wbeg 10 Dyke 
major ullmoonBllnp IDWIPKlKJ (lgIjey 10\ 00011 1)ud A!tematjrel Ot1q!.I" IbQ 
IIPI'" (;oaI1Omelnyin' wEn·£99UIinekd a d jn1tttA.M mghjnpl.I mW. Iba! 
1CWIIQ¥ldI!eI rffiacnt inlqi!!!!la! £9Msgjnm 0. pcodt!!'il mpmojq approori"t 
my!~'''''''''' ! cboje" Mlkin! dai· itm" oMoll " I! unrmri!"C ley'" ofmOOj ljty '(I' 'OY 
a~oru .... ' [N it\: hlDhu syvcm !til lS .... Wi1ll!<.ro by 'tac.IIIId~ 
OIP ",eI onp nol isjg 

"krhcpollcylJ{l".,S,tflcfl/CJrrrn J dd'S' J .d"()JF1,h 'lltoMII,l'lIn 
~'ltIb1~ lmd 'ftiobJ, IMls of IIlOb/lify Oil/he Jlme leigftWltl)' ryslClf COIIlimnl wjM fhe 
""U(CIfllloo., (0/ rqrh ("d illy tmr iootw' el!l!(,,,,dm oN",;." liieb",gr .... 1MIIJ1lI 

"f"ionrrgop ""WI wW be "" I!!jI/4ltqal '9 !dmhrvtkftt;lttN;k4 qnd NlIIJIdi'r I!QIw/iml 
h'whlq'urmhlh'(~Q!"tulrWmlp' SpW''C(!* n AU' " &"iMf'( 
!S!!iIfJLJIt'/I I. IUNP: 

ldoIlflf"IS lilflll Jli8h,1IU)' ... ",blll". l __ fonMllRl u lJHJlIrifHIffor 
fJ'iUmfPli!. (fIfr/ p/Oll 1It"JulUllallcl,; 

£WIlfl4llnf 1M "'1pQCU C11111_lriVr-J" of onte"d nCIiIs 1(1 
lratuponotlf)lt pI_, as/tnO)"Jq«f CIOIfIIJrrltonn.eP/1'IIU twI fatd 
IUS ~Zl(f(JtiolU ptlntJwer 10 1M TruMP0rlluiQfl PJcIJtl/il18 Rille (OAR 
c6f).l l.0{J.60): um} 

G"iJillg~ tkcWonl"d 11# '''''''<:IgDtf ~~ rrNJ ~ 
rontrd zYJ1t1M 10 IHOflfl(lilf acr:rpIObk lridrwaY petfonn;vtCf. 
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" 

Whtrt " JrllfJ! (,griP'" pc UOKtIroI tp 111«' tht: prriqcmqnq; "Prelf Memplqblp qmf 
rrl/gbI, ~ Imit lIfmlow", Me 91qm/k farilja graidqr qr me 'fur 1M tkrmtthrW 
Ihrough an rffidrnl mIlghnmtj!l[ f!r9'f\H hctwr2t the Q()QTgndtlr( I«qI 
""'uJkrkm(r! wi,h Iqnd"" 9Hrhgrity l7w; cpuJciur imrrY wil1aflrct!hc hpllJtt(C 
#x>hW'!'n rrlfWIUI pbirclit'" aim ltl/andNrr CfOIHlI!llc tkrr19wlItm/ 10<191 ({JIIICY mId 
mqbjliry pod w(,"& (qr pH mpJq 90rmw!tICMrlqn Ahmwtjw mgblljtr IQrrr.y (fir W, 
,gufIIc Wdl/trshqll btedonfrdlw rht; OTCwP9d oM, oue 

DmkwIfIW qfpltrmqtjt" mklUrv '1IafII aad wmptipm Ip tmff" mqbjlfry 
m"fidmrtim urtdcr cItr Wlf qmI TPR 11r9!lWh( gmsiJrrel wIIh Q !nl«!It1I 
I/!!tlpi'wmling 1'«(I\:'«n O@qnd(qrnf '·9!'mlnlC'l!uthtu.rtolc hi""warimlJ!YrtwerU 
wW ntII gIIc/q" rmrr", mqbWN In«" iN """ arrq 

Ad/III! I F. I 
Mobility mfonrl.ncs !'m:" am tbe DlCI'We by which tbq ",19 "'at' lbe gistiu or 
{orms"fd (uPdjpmli.,. pC, facil ity 1Qd. II ss , rnA key Mn)Q9I¥iDl OpqI "SS' to 
nl.o rrn !}'SlftD jmm gytll"ip'3 'J1sst ooJ9'INn,s la("" IT!! ahown is Tpblc 6 F4 
Table 7 fpr IMlrP2fa gCmming AlgIe hjCbwny ner f9!WftUC;i 

A~lhe hiabwlI)' mobility 1 M :WI$:Sl.bclow and iQ Table 6 te-xlt.m 
iOjlj,lIy asoone thp fimction!!li!Y 0(.11 stale hi&hw.y Kdionllioeated outsi~o{ 
the PorII:md IndropolitlD area urban arowth boundary .. ~ 

lis the ~biBhwny mobility lanl(.1s below.nd in Tnble 7 l&wbclI jni ' ially 
'maing Iho ftmc'ioo.!jty of all stale Iligh ...... y SCClloo. 1000lcd within the 
Ponland Inoetropolilln IlJ'eI urbJ,D ,roWlb boundary, 

(M.f!!uMMt~high"",ys «gmqMI where thm: ~!IO inlcrsectioos, ¥hjmnr 
lhevolume 10 copacil yJ'lIIMn inTlbl~6lnd 7 Mall ~et hll!li[~rorcilltcT 
direclioll of I ... vcl on lhe high»'.), d!jmO!"~trHles WI! §!IW mobil ity nhic:ctiycs 119 
beinG mOL 

...... f5!l.uMign.li'«d inteBcdiollJ a Ii n l18fp aaeh ,§bjs;yjnl Ihc volume 10 
eapacitYl1lliOlmTlbIes6atKl7.t.1I it. I 1 He e"hlurthe atllt 
highWlY approaches I~.I Ell I I gt ,lal"IJ,1 jndjg,1g thai mle lllObi!ity ElW'Mion' 
ate being me1,~ In mainlain yfo ooq"jm or'b; jntersection 1 It ( ' I 
I hi, Anon,flB te hishway .pproachcs ftI 'hie" ,,~m l ll J,I d'8J~,-iII 
Ol~. '8.)'eliltlll , '81l1Sr J) I.t 11' 1 a,! rtedp.'UJ!l!!l!j!sd !n up;H',uOllo 
~Wt-II1"~II ' I .. rl of!I .. lion eFt'" i I f~n.' .lIef '!:S 9; e Its!l-c 
,11111 101 'II'WI' lhe vohlmc 10 capaeily J'lIlios ror Dilllic:tll.ou1 lntorest Roedl: in 
Table 6 and Table 7 wilhin urblln &1'O'41h boundaries or~O,&O outside of 
urban growth boundarieli. 

Al llgnllli2td inlcrlC'CliOOI ~her 1b.1n (SOl d, erA ~3 I ) '11l' I'*lllnp tqmjoaJs 
(see below). tl I lacal 51 II ' 13 'I) I t"& rutl t hie:: t'e, IB lIIicltfitttMJ 
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"ilial 1£ '" lhClIvgpl l il"£A%!jp,,,:S otjo abaIl D(II f1{"ccd 1!Ie .-01_ 
IOClIpIci lyfftt ios in Tabb 6 and 7, ~t_ ... hi~.rr.-t 
,IF l l ' S; "I' , i.'";'I' ItNg Ii III" 7 \'/f l1!!iM djm. \y kg priM in!mNt!jm 
lho w.-.. m.." 'T'!Iodi~, of!he voitllllC to eIlp..:ity " llClI!! II lhe bblQ nil 
-Pllly, Where. ,lIle hi&ft\\ .. y UlIent'CUI with I Ioul roIdor ilJ'ee(, 1M volllJlW to 
ClJ*iIY IIlio fO' Ihost.'\IC hlibWly sha ll ipply, 

I • AltbCtII&tt "11 t-w.,-int<;:rdt)""o ICIVOI both ~ (r-,..~1Uld rbc 
c:tOI1IrOfId to Wllldl il ClOOlcda, il i.lmpottlllt thl lhe in lnt'lImgc be mtMJiC"l to 
ma:ntail sar~ III1d ~derJt opcntiou oflhe Ii ,. ) 'lDhne Ihl'OU£b tlII: 
i ~'ttclw!JC'~ '11H! tmm "' il~lu lIjtt1i'l!9ja to ilVold Jt.lbc fOfDlllioa or 
tll ffiC queocS 01 ~ff·"'mlllllYhh;h bcKt liP illtu Iho po,Li!IU oCt'"' " Ilpt 
n«ded ror ~fe doet:h.:ratiou (fUll' "",--)"~I orOrllO!he pion", 
i1Klt Tbi! i8' 4i",ifieanl trItTtc: M(ctyGOnO::m. Tho plimuye.lIlOortnffie 
qllNi~, III C_y-off-l'IDlpl iI ioadcoqNlc tllpaCity II tho illelSl'dioos onlle 
r.-,..nIIPS wull ibe ~ Thdoe. iatenecllOftS are ~femd \J) M ramp 
t(nmM1s. In D\Uly ilLlllInI:eS wttcn ratr1' tCllnioXs COllDtd with llDotIIerlllie 
higbM)'. Ihe milO( 10 capacity uude ,d fnmg.iCe ~ror lbo ~iB8 
hiHh~)' wll1 ,enera!!, ~ltte.,jrn!fylbll * .. 'ffliI·lfllff'1(l bllckups OtlIO IIIc 
r-.-y.m.inljn9cn he unjdrd. I!o ..... ver, iu IOfI'IC hutancc:. wlxre tile 
CIUII5l'Ofd il .0011>0 IlIle hi&hl';l), 01 • IOCII TOld, lbe acw..nqfqmarC 
I.!!1awiU ao4 benVi · ' n I II~ Ih. em! pdi •• fKQ(Mt2;NC Ijgllre 
~~, Thctcftn,. lilcM'H 11141,;;:1100 iI. nwinllnl voJI\IUC! 10 
o::ar-cit)' l1lIio rill (be "'1l1) 1Q'l'WllIb of'mtacbnet ~ ~ Ute 'iI Ik ofll o I "D'II!tm9rRrqgjBiyc~\lr.elOcapXlI,miofOf!lw: 
en:.w'Olld, orO,85, 

AI .... il!lm:Mn~withinllD..WW b j Jj'arHftewMf.,: .. jClit,l(thl 
imueMttt " .lolI:elila111reoe1~r>lGrill I i J I " 
thc:pcrror...qk.,-lqlnrW_' eI It; (I) JilIi .. rmyM 
i~ 10 III much III O.90..:dL but 110 hij;ller thID th.IlInCI.1d fo.1he -" 1l!j,1J1 he dclcrnliood, with I probIIbiHlyequn/lo or greater IUn 9:i 
~ IhIIt vdlklo <1K1!c:' wOtild 1101 CKle.aci S!OIQ r1t!l pjnli!!9 or into tH 
pwtioo \JI'1!Jc r_!l>llCICOcd 10 u::c lu('l(l6ale deeclen.IKln fsom l_-r 
.... ipljl!f apccd; 11M 

2. Ao,oo,,!al 1nwr1! •• m A!!7.I '-1QNrt]lnIPl'Q UAMnUpmmt WH 
Qln or .. lA MP ,dnnli9!l pmcc;!It wbldunlll! bumY..w4 br (hcOTe 
FlII.hteltllHgl _II: I I. I .. ,lill d liUM)II¥'"" u~e~ 
tip2 'bI , itlllhDAIto d.d, u~Yt-IloI~~_,lIa.t 

For Il:epll'JlOU* orlhi. policy, lite portion oftbc. h I pm; neOOeod LO IOI;<W'IImodMe 
deedcndion shsU be the dUI:taooc, ,100, lhe cealerine of !be r&nI.p, netcIcd 10 brina. 
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I vehicle 10 a fu ll stop from lhe JmIcd (~Ipt'Cd at a dccclctltion IlIloof6.5 
2 feelllOCOJ1Cl'(lwo ma:cnl5C'C()Od'). 
3 
.. Decausc lhe rt-.,..ranljlS iIC1VC as lin area wbm vchiclca accdenlle or 
5 clocclcn:.tc 10 or frum r...wly-maioljnE IIpceds, !he _tmum ul~1 l~ IQ 1!;l1llOily 
6 fMienqfoouuq IIrgst fO( the interchange ftlnlp5 exclll8iveoflhe crnssro.d 
7 terminal. ~ Ihlll.O ltifJJ cl j, lhs!iA!!'!9 IS lbi! fOl' the ~mainline. wiffi 
8 +M-klle illt .'lfIlia .. File ~.-,..on-ramps. whel~ell!crinll IralTlC is 
9 ,'1 !II CMMgW 10 mainlAin efficient operation of the fIM/lJ!Oa)'-~!hroug.h 

10 the interc:ban&C &1'01, may lIn for CJhl!1~*,"-_-... olumc to CII)l'IIcilY 
II nuioa w.yhe hit1I~'. 

" 13 'AI! Q' IUd er l~1 ,,!RI a(Trl!ll6poltaliaJl arhi&fh .. "~ll.I I lhEt!! hi 
14 dealli ofil) 18 ' . '1 etlietleM 11 'a l;dj:andtclp 'yi"BlhI o 'It'~ 
IS 1t11 .. 8·' ) lat i! 8MJ'III~FdB i.·lhi! j'lolitl) 8F 88) IIohu8aliYe-6latl. flb .. h P i )'! 

16 lie l~ilIlBlie) . 

" IS 
19 AClltm 1F.2 
20 
21 !. Apply the highWllY mohilily.ltllltllIU I.s klfonnanCQII!rK"UOYerlg icwa20· 
21 year jllal\lling hori1.on when ckwe'opilll stale, retionai or klcJ;ll1'IInqIOI1l1ion 
23 1yUt:m plans, inchldina Ql>O'rs COIlider plallJ. 
24 
25 ! Wbrn evaluating highway mobi.ity fOl' amendments 10 Itlnsporillion ')'Stem 
26 JI'an., Kknowledged oomprdlcllJive plans and laM lIlC rcgub.tions, use \b(, 
27 planning horizons in adopled 10Cl!.nd rcgil)llallra~"io.lI)'Jtem pLlna or. 
28 p.anning holizon of 15 ~.n from Ihe proposed dale ofaQlcndmOOI fodoplKln, 
29 whichever it grtalU. To determine the erreclllm,11I1 amendmenl lO IJ1 
30 tnlABt)(lof\atio, I)"~ I pla~knowk:dacd colllprcilmsivc plan Qf I,nd lliIC 

3 I regulalion has on I . tate facili ty, the Ctlpaci'y II.I1II 'YSis shall include the foretO£t~ 
32 grGWlh uftllntc on the II.le highway due to rcgiOM! a..d intelcily ITavel and 10 
33 rlMknlOl\lble IIMls of olaoncd dcvclOllmcrl,".according 10 Ihe aPlli icoblo 
34 .-knowledged compreliensive pl1III ovcr the: pl llUl in, period PI'nnrd 
35 m ioun'9K for the nWP2K1 or,lli, nolS mF'Ill!t1e amoUII' ofpnnul'ljop IIIld 
36 mnloymelll gmwth,ad rm'iillod travcl lOljei"lrd by lbe. opmmunjry" 
37 tcknowkdasd w nm!t:hemjys plan nm!he plannjnl period Ibe OTC 
311 el~rages emIDuoj.ie. !P Mlllii"q and tdnpt lInd U!£. pl. Irpgwlmsn'l 'ha' 
39 would InUgeJjC erg;t;ci roru'a!;9!! ,nd mmIoyrnen. £fP!'1b 19 dgI;dM 
40 MIlHIluoity ;(:\l9'!O mUg; rt!jansq9!! "lie bjBb ..... " 
41 
42 I'M ' 1, •. re' I~I; I .r~"rl) J.u,' of~ AI ~") II 
43 .,~_II·II' I ."~'» ' , ' IJEJ;,. , .• .,-
4 4 PI) II ' £ 1 " 'RI;:rllIP .. I •• GI ' 11 ' !!I~IiI"",,"_~-WW 
45 t..s ......... _~-.d!tI II !iiI' J I I I 1 ... 1- 11M .h, ........ 
46I1i,' III ·:!Oldl1n·ljln.,,, Ir .. CIIII h'~ 
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Euma)" ofW1u!ftl 11'1; nq!nmQ!K'$l largelll may no!. fllI!Cb !9U! uDtCl!!llom Con 
H?ecir'G ,.jljtyor !I'IY nO! !RO££, !l.ei:!!"!'ft)lndj"' bud '* l!!)yjro.mp!111 or fiplllCgl 

J1 rend ition !lICh'de; 

" " " " " " " " 26 
rI ,. 
19 ,. 
3L 
32 
l3 ,. 
" 36 

31 l..n·" 311 II, 

" '" " " " 43 

MelropolilloO Dl'CU OI'pnI1iOn1l" Ihorcaf whqe rnobi1jIY !\IIrx;t,lions ca:loot Ix; 

"flJiqn-4 and ",hers IhPY erG in m nict with t l IW I't Q.t tn ~n!egut«f !!bld 
usc and ltamporlalioa !,IM Ibf promu1il1S compact d~vcl op.w:II!, rc:dIoeins III<' I.4e 

ofautomabiles Md incrwill{!. lhc usc of other rocKIes ofl('1luportatiou, plODIoting 
dflCknl \lie of tn.",porttlion InnSIlUC:tU:l'e .... iJ\'lprm'ina.ir qualiLy..i!!l 
.2.!IlD1iIIr rrg:wlY' tIM OOicc:lhu: 

Wbc:n r • .....,;01 OOO,idg)!!jOO!(f IjrniwjoQl m:.;lude. !)copnortuPily to proyIde. 
"pe" !l'!!tpn imp"vsrnsn' M!!tiq 1M plj!l!ninr Itnriznn' 

Whet! 01,,« Iplly tdopINI pol,S mini be balumd wjth ysh [cu!.ar "lity and 
jt 9n'" 0 0YP"" I"rK nnli;ic;, 'm CM5is' GD' Ve'jrb !be anll apd obic:ctjm of 

IIteOU '1>/1 OI IP nglKr 

E )-A ........ l<litJllIi._~ II "1!If""~ r., f : IIIi .. 1 n "ril t , 1 1 " l ere, ! 

t I ""'" .. Ir t l] .It 1111 
m <!of, .,B1I11n " f t I III ' . 

)11 
Ir. II -
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_" _ _ Special Tmnspottatlon Areas (STAs);.od 

Areas where .~rc cllvirODJnenl.l Qr I.nd usc COlIstrainlS"mal::e infclI$iblcJ!! 
imWl'Ijc!ll lbe lransponadon improvcmenu nec:esswy 10 .ceommodll!c~ 
!aDd uses ffl:lManeble_ er"NIMrt_1tt aU8M111s1 wilh ulHle .,ldeM 
'91111I1ftlel",ile fllM6l or to .or:ommodolO cOI'"IlpI\'bendve pbn ch..!,es that cwry 
outlhe l.and Uso lind Transportlilion PoIiey (18). 

~Any!lfJ!l>OK'd iWlllI!"I'!!S 1I1nda!d !ho1de\'laJes ftolD!be mobiny 
mformsncc ' . fBtU ulall bedear.oo objective and &hall nroyjde dcItSandard"cd 
pu)tcdllrtS II! en~urc COIlljslCD! 'PIlljcaljon oOllc "Imcd IDQIlIN. be rel .. ,4 19 W. 
~"'IIAge vt., M! 'Qfli fI~ tlll,e ~ .nt1'llte1fIOOO~~.i~nlflitHlJId 
~~)' (.d~, The ... "dB',,", Illt9tJWiyc performance INJOICil stl.lll bo adoplOli 
by the PIC as I n ,wmdme!!' 10 'beOur. 11 is!lbo gncc!cd lhallb~ DAIIjcjlllti!lf!.ioa.l 
iuritditlKm wi!! acknowls:dG!be !!IRCI for !be Sl!1e hjdnny {KiljlYas pa:t of' reg.ional 
lind/or locallraMpOCUltioo S)'SIan pllln .... fhKI!D&'IlIh.1I deo!ODItrIlC .... h ,be p.n jC\llar 
gd i~ IICC$SS;lry. including !he: finding Irnu il is jnfwiblc or ilDOOlS1jcallo rncct !b~ 
highWJY moollilV perform!!,," U\fgcu in th is policy, 1f,!tCJJ1/ltiyp ~I "noot be 
cs'Pbli.shrd throush the rntm nlMJlli ng proc;w prior to adopt jon. they .boukl bs 
idenlificd u ncccm"!I!ld COOlmjlIgi to ... A futIG )York item \Yilh an 'SS1'£illcd 
l jms;fi1me (or pdopljoo, ~Jllhll delPBII.IMle dult i. WM~ 
~IHgftVi Iy lllooili ly ".IIM1. ill IIIi, Ile!i6) , hi ftddilfott 

"~o( __ IIiiIYir ___ Mdlllld __ ..... induokaooM"...rd 1pt'ciIt._," 
~ pM Db """'w!IW1!h!r!.lppsf. ri m ... brt ........ Md ... K ~_ !ksCMprg:t 
,(!lot 2!107 Otqnn l fftMm f>ka 'we :e.....;nt Gwirkli ..... rat ..,.., m!!P1CL 
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31 
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:m~="h!;";~=:=~:nrn....~ 
lIIimknenU, PCu lonm!j!ll offOlTjdOCQf w, mHilily ilwdl«b it t l.!! .ugv.'Cd, 
OQQ'C. " '1(;), ito 19 utilqp ... kbtte4 il11!dW ,ad mn!tOOc>ktu g liG idial onJiPn. " 
!hi! MII 'jlll>"(v .mnlcmcnlliioo iJNC.Ilhrouh:!ul !hcllitc. Wl!cn; vis bmW 
II'!IK1NdQ I;»)' m1 '!Cd .11 !!C9da wd qtjsc;tim. tllStM!!l't Im_ ""'Y alto lit 

""""'" In 1110000 oIl!!, , 11CjD1I1C !arm. !he p"lJ.na1l indud~ ...,rCQi"]~ k iioul (or: 

Jln:,v.d,.. I neI-.oQlk of' kal '1rms. collectors and IIftet'M 10 leliew uame 
Ikmand 01 Itlle highway! Ind 10 provi~con~JI'r;ul pcde!Irian ,ltd bicycle 

~" 
M..uijina ICCJeS.S Ind traffic o,eratiou 10 minimize tnme ll"ido,iUQ, • ..:.id 
tratlk: bKit"P' W r.-y..at.jlII.ICiSOPlllIodtJ; liii!tf,! v¢b!clfl n n.ko lhe 
mQIldroc:iml _ oJ Cj!\ll'iy op4 pltMc4 highway capacity; 

ManaaiDB II'lIIlie do.'fTWlIIw.1 it!0)fl!9!ft'!!l !oR!!!tOJtOI,lon M IWl "WHim"" 
tools," jproml&! jon, .... ~ fllMiblo, 101U: .. go polk boar IT'Irr,e 1Hd~ 00 J"!a 
hiatt .... >"'; 

M.nlaillll 'l/ld lS: 10 linlh ,d!iculll demlndon SUi te hi,!:" ... >", ~Oflt;';lcol wi1h 
tho LIon.! UJO.1d rnwpo.ulioQ Polic), (lB), 

r 
;" 

," 
" 

Ou'''1I1 erftlel'''~8h''"""", IlielUllllill ~1tMI'1;' "_illly" in" · MI'. elfni' • 11111) 
Ilflef.lheTtelOll'OlllliUII C"~JI'l ill8ion h.IMlIf1\M I",,,,in II ee"ida,' pIM flo!' itl II p~lIin 
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OQOT unskOtnnds lha! in cgtajn !!'EllS pr IM !!lote. K hievjnr Que 'mell will be 
difficult and "!AI {ujong] 'nd 'pi Mljc;,! may like prpcWens;e pyce ImD!!nonaljop 
MlCID wform. ,ICC, Q[)QT i!! commj!tql In W9!k wilh r-11'lli and, lOCI! jurjMljcljON on 
M Iqn.]Cycl 'P']ysis ofllltema!c mobilily Y[IIjII I nd 19 pN' jcjna!e in publ ic policy"lsye! 
disu:sdoN ",Item ""pncin, mobjljly nd !llh£[ comDDluityobjedQ"91 royal be 

tskmwc1y P'reRsCd 

In devdopinp and npplyim: a!!CQ1 8te mobili ty !IlGlbodnlOl/Y (Of (,s;iljl;", !lU9ughout tile 
.a'9, ODOT will OOMids;' tooli Ind ms;lhoW 9111 gyp h£r.n Mt«M,!Vlly uKd prcyjOl.!i.ly 
I21:.!J M,Qjcyby Ctcili1y ,ndfor wjlhto , R'55'ifKj n'l!!!f!lI!9!iIM 'M or rctioo It jJ Sllilte 
nolicy \9 mOY'!9Wards collJjsmcy in!be ,c;\minn 'nd app1jcn!jon pfmc: \hoclologiU 
gyq l;me 8!1 ("!!yare 'pplin! 19 . 'lJ!tcjflS. facility or 19 (KilllS M Ill in . regiQn 

OOPT wjll P'Pyide guidance sIocUrntnll 1pd w jll .... "1"11% wjlb kg! jurj,ldiciioDI and 0Iht.11 
III proW bq1 QASjlicc£ Lh.1 suumljns dcyelotHUCnI o f '!!'£llIlle mnbjliw ' l.I lldards 

I}e¥eIop-ool', ittor-pItm$-Wt..Inle .. "at= II ' tI ~f_e)'8".lMkIMigl1'IQlI bipwIY 
F .... pt-.Jteute . .. i .... hl Perl1uli meltS,sli"" lUllhell e ' ::p& 11 ~I for.th 8t1r;h 1$ d 
9, lie, ..... dI-foI ",810 lu:let 1& F 0 - ~e ad qUlIe It 219 80ttJt-~ .. 

~~gJlII '18' Ie ~n 
.),,1"1 pla'l ', ie ,", ,1"9115 ~m Ih ta elj!ae"l) I"D Fa I hick I) nglllelll -" 
abo e 1\ e "allliard, in 'Jailh '91 Tllible 7, sFI~ketw"n .1''' 0 d.~ 
Geu\I»iaeiell, ulll Ir;'l1VifMH1et'6f1 i , 8 eo \ t is ~u ~ot· pll ttl jIlt .. .. II. , laMl 'ng 
~-e&bri~(OO'II3t....-.c !lrnt' .d hae .... ~M ... it olilllCll.I,laftd..IIs;)·et· 
tilll e ' IJ eBlli"NIJ,l~ I JllIl1lfl1 I1U8IFn l~tlf8 Iltt h~)H8I ellatollha ta 
i!1}JH~hlHI"' I"5 shllllfus'l!l Mltl lel otd-r~~ 
peFfGrmAnee I I! 'IS Jl81 fs" I II il I, a til ~, ., un "uibie, Eli. 11181 Br-M1~ 
mts~peH'eflllanu lnalt dE til ri.ollewi~ 

~g ! I iet I) 'lIls"!!e 51f l!' • \6 ft.i~e{f~ieW 
.... 1~ietllelil'l 

Lind l pMki,I1S .. , •••• ,H"""."".""'.·.II ... ~.,.· ""I'&+&-inof~il! le . teeli8A teprri l)'t 

- --"",.,.nlinlllMnll 0, "'81 IFlRiU"t;I l~ff*IJre8Jtl.ioot _ 

Rol;1 .11' l ) •• tli 4'8 IDI ! DB04eallnli a .... l8l1i~ct t .. m.e 'I) 

(1'0111 B e'''Hnllled j I J e"' 8 lIaud in len aliBM h1l1'l8"11 51 .. al OIPU-', 

Itll"f8 t 1~1'1 iDS IItili! II iBIM l tialll II II 116 ~ nit> 118ed-b) Il'IIeli. 18 I 8·oJ .. ",~ 
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llI'1} a 8 I I ee 1~ 8 1 If11.h 1111 alllll If II !' I" hlgl I) "ll .. ....... 
1i1l~ll6!Wo(-Aow;-eM 

---....M_~I.'''IU fa Ir t~t. ' 8 l ' I . m 
It"eh tie 91 aoirtfide i l ~ .. r~·lhe Ilig! ) 'AI ' . "'. ulA h J 

.%a i edhs 
Is, •••• , 

bB.II , 8 1Ft: 11'1', .In • " h .. ,",.h."T"'.' ••• ".'I'II.·.~AO«"~.·.'.".""""'8i"'" ."U~'''.''" 
.,.,. 1elJ!! ill ~UIf'.'U ;1' J lI i~ 1Pd. 

Adl .... I P.II. 

F(JI' ~ Of co.'!\Wlinc omclanca:1J '0 1rImpot\lliOll S)'S1C:IIl pl. .. , letoo",kd&Cd 
ron¢JC .. IVC pluu tad .... d .. n:guh liooa tIIbjoct" OAR 66O_ ll~.;1l 1; ' lIl1ionl 
Ilih_ thc W)l ulllC 10 capaecty ""io or (iltttrUlo U\!gt! ror . liig!I\"'.yucmenl, inlCfJl:Cl ioli 
or il'olcr'cNo,c . above tho .lI!.i:.£k.. .. HdJo.in T. blo6 Of T.W • ." 01' .hooe OIhetwiu 
.~ by l1c Coaunmion. Ic'ld trl:ISpOltli iOO unproll1:me~" ~ 001 plllliled wl!llIl1 
die pLuuo • .., hori_ 10 brint; pcrlonno.r.« 10 u&ntkrd, tbe pef_lilCf" j • ' .9"1 d 
10 "'Old furl!')(nkaradillioo. 6.0 amald.-lml tO I WlWI1Jl'II'"IIliulI lI)1i1ml pbll, 
...J.B9'O"IocI8W OOf!>I'roh.....,. ..... pi .. or tond ........ gul:d ... ;...,.. ........ h ... .. "1:,,, .... In 
CIlj)!I(:I:y racio lIn~er, pc dewd'''"!1 adyp!e!l t.u.,! il \\'illligniflWltly .!fcc: the 
fiotilily 10 addition 19 !h!:! 9'p"iry iOOD&irg iVUSlY"KD" h ' npy bn rrnu jm;!". 
ccn!I'!ion o('rgpp' "'her 1lj.,'Cm ,V5 i!!fl!qvES !C!im. i!!fhd£" !?ttl us gplIimi l"" ... 

! w onD''' highwav ,ud ,i~~ · .... "IOS 19 mi"im!,.,f knfficC9oQk;lS 

' rmmu.loulltrg pUn"" M 'nftics;irwh,qn' 

Rein .." mvsm'1!r1d irmrgvr !pe.I ...., MPOIXljol"9 ' jl£d!Orr" IWDY 
tiym sm:ttlK9r!!6jl m'9!'SS!krn~ and inlln!1C'onl ... m e. 'io!p."rSC\ C!",~!y 
;. Urohsd in ordtrtq qprimiv Imfn. ""fler"9jm nn Ikln bi?~W'l Y; 
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I Improve!CCS'Ugj SI()!hat !lInk f!D Emer (!{ ex jl t IM;; h;pbwpy with mipjm,! 
2 djlrupcio!!li oC now; Ind 

, fJiR"ificMlly ,aw 1M ''''e ~ ig!IWfly.""IC'D "3 he rneM JlI li el~pl to OOll "1.107. 
2 !IllII. , 

" Mooage lind VIp' to fiw9!!yr.g gr Lng that r enenle!eM tnf[LS. or tAUie ps;o!q 

5 which do not coincide wj rh Ulrnc pclka on tbe bjghway ThiS W id be dnnE by 
6 makjo, pnpmi'!c ab o 'mrndmmt$ oceb,nm '0 JOrlior pcdiO]!1lQE1. 
7 
8 Tn glying "Avoid fwthq IkgradlliM" gtlhliJhed jn this Action Cor §laIC bj.bw'Y 
9 (,eili licl ,hg dy OPen!inR lhem !lle exjstj oR mud.!.d wheD Ilyt!hlOl;ng IIrnendmcD!1 to 

10 tmmngna!ioo system Plans aclmgwl£(lged «'Vlt![Cbqlsiw; plans I nc! lind US 
II rrgul.tjMI iubi«t tn OAR 66O.12.9OO'! I Imall jngws. in ",flicdtI!:IJ got ews 
12 "Curlh« dswd!!ion" o(!oo CK ilj ,y 
13 
14 Jbc , breMol4 for' '0lI1I iDcrwe in t[lUie bstwrm 11M;; ,I ;"';n, pilI' IUd 11K; 00!09Kd 
15 IInrnc!!T!9I1 g sk(!OOI jn Igm. oCtile i!'!!m!'5 in I vgJU dijly ltin YS'!1U!!!f1!!!l (qll0W!' 
16 
11 Any omM1N' !l!!!cOOmt'"l lblt doe! 00t insrsw thE "magg Pljly kjns by roo'! I. _ 

" 20 Any Pl0Ml5i'!' IInmdmcp! tbat iD9'SMClIh!) .yet!le9 dilly lrip. by more lIyo 1')0 
2 1 bul lcS' lbJn lOO I (orll!l!cftcilj lieswhero; 
22 0 ]be , nmll' ayrotNl Pl ay l(fmpl. less th n S 000 (or • IWR: l.!lS hi"hwoy 
2) 0 The 'Um"l moss d.ily trlmE 1,Ieu thin IS 000 for. Ih'$E-g 
24 hi.a!:!.9Y 
25 0 TbG I nDUlI M!1rgdaily tl1me jim IhAl! IOQQO (or' (qur.l.ne 
26 birIum 
21 0 Tbg 'nnu,1 'YeTln daily IBme yleu than 2S QQ() fM n fivc ·llpe 
28 hiaIlnI 
29 
30 If the ;nf((\US in !r.fflC hstW!!!jI1 the e iJlin& plln . nd the P'9n0se4 'mcndm!jf)t if 
31 lIlore than 1000 All;!'" dAily 'rim. Ibm it is not CONidem!1 11011\ iOCfS!!iC jn 
32 ' 'lIDo; ,OO !be anH'Mmq" FAA'IICS t\B1bqdegradllimt oftbc (acilitv end would 
)3 follgw gistio! £!!!!?t"M (gr rqqlujjog ,. 
3S In ' [lnty;", OrB rnolljljty " 00' 10 IInalyu mjtigo.tjolL apOI rmnroiw that Ihcrs In; 
)6 many YJujab'm ond k yell oCyrmd. jnty in C!kuLalinS vglumc-19=c.rgc;ty ratjos 
31 rwt;Sgluly ON lbe r !anniar borj7lll lp Ape'riol lbe W'JSIatter J!£l!Hi"inp 
38 Melll!s levEls nr mjtjwioo Cgr KliPp, tt9yh(4 ",*, QAR 66(l-OI2..tJ9Q(.<! Qpor 
39 0,,01;119'1 " IeJbtod reI"" Cll!' yle rtl;OI !MIUS wilhio 0 01 n ClbE •• k!nlfjd lilt", jn 'IK;: 
40 oue !O be rpnsjtk:m$ j.n flIIn pljl!l!?F wjth the! lI[let It jl not tho jmg H pr 'ne ' RcOGY 10 
41 m m . ,..rjal jsm within modnl1cys:l, o(yns:trl.l;n'Y in yjolation ofOHr mobility 
42 l.mI. r.:w rreMr!tbl:o mitjl'llljon. Tho 'Wf ... O IIP mobili ty l!!Jrl F!iII MIl!1iC1 ror 
43 tlclenniplng ftj r nilicMl lfIq;r under OAR 66<Kl i 200060 
44 
45 AmgximS'!tf IQ lSi eol!lf!'ebtnliys plans ",4 land I"" requia liom QociudinQ roM 1V16/l l DR AF T 
46 rt.,,,,,,, JlCCd;SII!y 19 Kc9Dlmodpl£ Ig ;conomic devetonlll£ot proi«1 ,hal will 
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I 
2 dc/ielll F.S 
3 
4 Con~id£r Que mobili ty "won wbs-n CVII!l,lltjnf !!!'!"!PQKd dcvt;\opmcg) 'ppljCalioDl IhIt 
S do no! !fil!gq Sect jon 0060 of lhe Tpn,nortDtion Plnoujn, Rule, Whey mak jns 
6 !'liCOIlUudldalion5 10 los,! gOyenU IIIl@2P ennwv,1 of deyclfHlDlClll nero!;!! and polenl;.1 
7 ACtion! for miliUlio!l rc1,,,w 19 \oeal dCYflqptngll lKS!I'\MBls oopsjskr 11M! lml!lOO) lbc 
8 follow;ng; , 

10 ml l' mobi1i tytmu;Ui 
II 
12 Community livability objcc1ivcs: 
13 
\ 4 • Slele:.OO !p l !?f9!!9mje dcvcl2MlW! obWiet;VCI!' 

15 
16 Saf .. ,y em.lI mndsj' gnlJl),;!-
17 
18 Mitiution 'Cl ioM 11110\ C9!MjdU §)'§Iem level enbO!!CCT!;Ub {Of AIl !!Y"h of!nwd 

19 £l!U!I!!ly with highway inrr"~I r'UCture' ood 
20 
2\ J.sl..!ppnwal eriter;., 
22 
2J 
l~ AC-fl"n JP.6 

" 26 Consider OHP mobility bl'l'!,!!; M S"Hbug;!9 OooT's highway pccc$S m8 B1f!£JDcIl1 

21 prognm w!\en ball9CjDg Ff01Klm;C deyElnnmcPI oh jecljyg; Q(pmpo;r!iu 'bulltgg Wile 
28 highWlY! wj tb Iranst!Oltaljon !!I! f<jly MOO!!C!Xj:!S mnnaSO'nell1 obj£cljvs pr"ll!!e bi@hWlln 
29 in. m:mnq coruti~IClll with 1991 tmnsnol1altop w:t!W1 rlMII Bnd Ihg lood UK' permitted 
30 io ",knowledged loul wUlnrehfJlS;ve olanl 

31 
32 When cnJualinq O IlP mobility !!rpe!-~ in "rTf mlDlwmcnt decision! SWider the 

33 (ollo\\;ni!: 

34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 

" 43 

" " .. 

Th!; hjuhcu priocity for OMP mobility Urget! in guiding 'EW' UlAoagsmEftLpfti1iccs 

n for addre!l!!lng tralne IDQygt',nts on . nd from ~t ll!g highway faciljlig tbemse!vM 

Wilt " qy; I\IOIjng ,ramc movqpcnls from an anP!9!dl 9010 II slUle hivbway tbe 

prjority is t9 eomjskr Rafely oftbe !!I0yp"teUtl. While a yIs r'lin fOC' wecific 
Dloygm;n! 1lI'C31C{lhan l Ois an indi91jng 9r, C!! u!9ty nroblem it c\oe$ not 
"1lCSmjly ronB Ibt! t{fmS movemenll~ \Ioufe A!!I!I)' l.'f!';Opqjog pnctjcq Ind 
disciplinQ in Ib, deiigp of h;gbway Dmlroaches J9 g oam; hIm, oooyemsol, meEI 
u fety objectj\'g for Ihe pr9Ij!rlIOO 

(eD,,!" OAR 134.051 fur delli!N IPOllg!ljon or mubltity and other pgnJidcnuiqrll jn 
gpo!'. 'SCm managemept nrogram 
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, 
3 Acrin" I F? 
4 
$ C9lUitlt!rOi!P mobil ity W ee" (Q( jmplementjug Op;tn1itlRl I imnmmnn!!s 10 (he ,1m 
6 ~i,tnmy mICo' TIl!< Ol lr mubility l!e'J'c!tflclDCllD! 19 by !!Xd iti I pui4c aud to 
7 «:!Wpm tOO ulat ivi "snetih of nntgtltj.1 npSPNMI wh diPN DllllcrlhT1 bS Ii linn LIIBs! 
8 10 Itt ft J!!1 Tho muin ponl Qf pmtiwMl P'Q'gj' i~ to il1111nlve ~y;tI£!D nscrfnnrnns;:e from 
9 (urrell! 2T I'mjwcd 9 1!1(1j!j0J!i 

10 
I I 
12 AnUm ' EB 
13 
1-4 W helP) !'1'!9fdilll!ion !!04 wrp.i! k;DEfWIWEfD pbnnjnr Ind m itE! &sipn drs;jfi9!U 
13 w1:Mwtl M»ibk Mmre Ihal {mUG nll lYx;d SYS!CDI'M:h !)f pq flWJ"oCS; '00' key 
I~ fad9r in mgdcmipnjpn P'2jw; de$l£!!3 Ensurc Ih'l pwie;J ,bc!pplIlepl " U'FMQ ant! 
17 4eJi,n dSSjiai9'l! Itko inlo lee_In! flllc;",jsk nw,i1ity ,00 poo"omjp obje,;! iyes including 
I! dqm! "IWi while "'llDc;ng rommunj'Y g¥!bmry li .... '"HIlI Inti ttM9'Dif 
19 dpw;1t)!n,c!)1 ohifcHve DIN' Rljpccy!jons.l!n~ure pn!ctjca! dqjvn PI'jncinlq !hl laU a 
20 IM'rJSmlliq .nmoa!Cb 10 II'IID;!nOr1'l ian W1u!jlH,urewmidclSd jn plppning; and prp jrd 
21 "svd'lJlMlnl 0!!l!i!!'W1 P!lIclpl oo.ign tlI'inrjl' lS' I· .jY£ !Q deliVEr the hmul£.twm;{j16 
22 19!1!!< !fJll:monlrkm Mlero PM1ibIG Within exjllinG re,oulJq 
23 
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NE Bend // 
Tra,nsP9rtati.o 'n S udy 

July 2 0 09 i l ( 

-'" Klllo.tlon & Assoclatos, Inc. 
tOl South Capitol Boulovard, SiJle 301 
BoIse, 1083702 
(208) 338·2683 

. -_./ 
-~1 

,J 
( 

~""_M""" ' , .• " 

CH2MHILl. DKSAssociates WHPaofic 

1.0 STUDY PURPOSE 

Tho! Ne fiend 1'r,ln$pOtbtion Study iI a" u mbrella effort to coordl.,.UCl Irtll'ltp01tation .,-tcm 
pI ........ tl\& 1Il0l'111 \lie pIUl"!" &> and projKt deo.'CkII)IMft\ warIc ~8y 111 It.e north«I'1 patl ol thc 
O t)' 0( Jlft\d. 1110 study w_lnlllalOd by tp«HIc dlr«11ot\ Ai\'«I from k Coly ollknd air Council 
~ II(I tho! On'S"" 1hruportMJon C'omrniNion (OTq tQ ;nvt1liGailil lI.fi>lq;iao ,lui' IIllppc::.1 better ut.c 
of the loco] (I .... , no"4I1R" .. ·.)') t"l'Ifpot tahon ly./em'Of , ftoot,...di&t.1'D! Irnoel and d~ \oaI.! 
l rip rcliallCl!on lhe.~t~hlgh .... ~ 

"I'htft U<I fuo." by Ir."'pod alion agmdn ju the ~. (City of 6end. o.otgOJl Ot!p;! .I" ....... ' of 
'TI~ ""port.lloo, ONchl,Id COUO'IIY. . "d I~ Oend. Met'~; "'n E'J.nri~ OrgilotaUon), Hoh of 
.midi are ludlng d i""",,\! tI';>"'fl'OfiMkln iItI,dle8 .1I1<! initi&Ii"ft. Th il study aim«I to plovlde. 
hlgJ1 I_I of (!(I(Wd1""IIM beI_ \he on-golng tlfOlU to tMlII't (01 .......... t~ ~*,ocy. .00 
Inlerftltotlon between !he w riouo outcom.eJ ~!ld I'«OInnlCl1olUllic>N. l Jw: $Iud)' ",,'as compietoo 
bo:t~n/lptn 2008.nd Ma...,h20(l1)whh (00 ' prhll.lryO»jtcli.",.. 

l!os"" • hWl level 01 ~inolion ,tid roh!:lomtlon bdW\Ul til .. In!""reI. ,.,.1 1'"+'<'" 
.. md<xW~r In tho; ane~ by the: a ir. towllly, OOOT, and ,,,,"!lend Mro 

InWEIII~le If ,htnl.,.., I ........ porlatloo ItrQ~"" that: 

o I'rovld". m<m: ~ 10(111 jIlt. ' \On·"il'ih ... ~y)ay~"m 

o IkllCt"l«OI"IImodM~ loa! " ; 1"'0££0£ I"" alabo hi&l'''''"Ys 

Complime .. t d", <I. ,,' ldl~~ tutu,", high""" 1"lproYenlontS bI!Ing 1",: ... ti&>led by 
ooor 

J>rrn,·id" !uidarw;l.1 .(> OIher on·&cM,,!! dtOf"lll '" to which 1 •• t\5pcII111li"" aln,ltSles $lIouki 00 
;"-it""'" fUl" f". lhr. SI" dJl ... en~n\O!nlS 10 ws.nO)nl''''I ....one 

P"ri".itb.e plattnl n3 ·k-\.ioIl Impr"tM:IlW\ ' l 10 adlitvo: d..-w:lopmenl /lOolb AmI CC"t?l~ntml 

olha- I' .... rum """"'" Improl/ttllOl' lS 

_ _ _ I ... 
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2.0 STUDY & REPORT INTENT 

1'he NI!!lend Trrl1l.!pot. tlltlol\ Study b Illra~rl(lilon p1llnnina guidal'l(:e doo .. llncnt. The 6Iudy WAS 
II h igh lew!. ted miul (')(crci&e In' cnd~ to provide II forum fOf coordlm. tiOll IIlId dired.ion on 1M 
qUC$lion f1I~d by the 6end City Council lind 1M orc IrS 10 wJUlt "ralegles are IIV.u~bIe to 
decrease ioaI \trip relilm~ on the state hlghWllYS. nlC study is not intended 10 be adopted ., pol icy 
or cl1:e:te /I list 01 defi nitive pcoicds. Rll thcr il provtckd. an initial forum fo, Inpu t 10 d(!Yl.'lop 

guidelines Ihll! will be leW Into on-go1nS- li nd futu re c{(orta legard]ng Inuuportat lon pl;mnhlB and 

policy. 

1'h1l stU({y WII9 primarily Oil 1111cr8gmcr tcchniCliI effol t to ICVi.)W . nd eva.luate II. wide range of 
al temati\"\!II and outline those Ih,.1 should be mowd forwllrd for 'miller study. The wori< hM not 
included II public decislon.maklng proc~ I'IM nol bcc>n adopted by allY l~dlrlJntln3 agmciet,. nor 
wo.a It in tended 10 determine final delnlls of specific Irnntpor1Rtion p~ for hnplemenllllion. As 
dlscuSllCd in u ter .lCCt!ons of this rq>ort... the rccommendotlons from this work are tu be refilled:.nd 
laken through II public-process a8 pout 01 other on'Soill& imp!t;.·melltetlon vehiclct. 'I"OO&e efforls 
will provide I) TT\OI'1'l detailed analysis IIIld dedslon'lllllk ing procn, to iOrlllall7.C . nd ~rmc the 
. tudy's find!n&, and 5I.lpporl adoption 01 pl'Ofe<U Into !he CIty's Trnn.'lf'ClrtalionS)'Il tl.'lll PIM! (TSl"). 

Thl5 repon b Inlend<.od ' 0 "" .. h~~\'d !;Iunmil'Y oI lhe work completed !l3 ~(I 0( !he NU &nd 
"IUl'lllportabon 1;itudy at'ld II p roVldet the 1'C(I(lcr wlln ITIC key conduatOlUl :UKI ~lr.ol~l.", lI"'l 
fCllulloo (rorn the worIr,. liS w.: 11 as the key .ction items thai o.re p lo,n.1C'd to nlOV'C! these stTilIt~es 

forward by the villous agendn. 'Inc report i(8(ol f purposefully d{)l;"S nol (OC'!lIin the full exbml of 
h!clullcol IIM.lym and delall ,hat was C()mp(et~d • • parI of I~ study. Iktllilct1 information 
regnrding the tcd\nl<.'lll atlalyslsond 1!V;a!ul\t1on work can be found In th,e 1I1Ipporting Appendixes, 

3.0 STUDY CONTEXT 

CUrl'('Olty and through tho! coufMol lhls , Ind y. II~ 00'fGc., ~rtmenl 01 'IhI".portaUon (Ooon. 
~hut~Co .. nty. the 8ftw:I MI'O,.nd 1M Ory ofBeftd h"Wl adl"" plonnlng I'~ IMIIlfIcd the 
NRBcnd ~ A aum'TlIIrydtheee pl't'f«t$b provi~l'd in1\ble 1. 

Tabl a 1 
Summa. y of 0 .. -601n9 til P .. vI .... Prol __ In Ne D.~d Aru 

l ndAII""'C)' On"""" & ...... _ PtO+Oc .. 

Clyd80fld · CllyolRMd TUll'ltp:lrtIltl!lolS,. .... PI.n [TSP) Upd_ 

n-l UOO ... ~ ..... k>n SMfIo 
...... Ipor~ ~IIOfP\lrl 

· us 07/C.odoy ~".;.j.r~f" ~"""'monI SMIy 

~ ~ Emt>Io)ollWltlllllfbl ~ PBrollI\o'ollISP~ '" 

000' · tJ8 t1 '" ~ 20 I(80Il,.,.... 1" " 

· us rn NOrll ComICI' Sbty 

- .... Coo.o1J · OOK~ CoomIynw> 

a.nd MWOf'OII ... ~ ~ 
, ..." 

NPO updolN 1;1 "" I~ 1,.-..plO~ f'Ien 

Figure I provioo. agrilpMca l llustmllon 01 the oYerall oI.u.dr .. 'Ca indude<l in this W'OrlI . 

i l.., Nit IJeOrI ' I'r'l\$fX'rta ll(M' Stud,. is "" Iftn~atlon planll!n8 guidllrooc documelll.1locmudy_ 
pdmlrlly an I~(!ney teduliaol effort to reYOcw ,nd ev,lu~tc a wide ' '''ae oI.1temnllVI::II and 
O\ltJi ncr 11...- tNat6llDuid be II'I()Wd Fo.ward f« f"rtlv:. atady. The wolk hIlS not Indud~d a publk 
dcci:lioo,.nlllkina p~ 10M not t.tt... ndopted by any JMrtldp.1. lil\j1; aj1;u,:1ei" nor Willi it Intended 
10 determine nnal deillil. d ipft:ifi( II1'1n~rnr lon I'rojo:clto fur Impicr""ml . !ion. All dlSC:UNeG In 
Iiltc:r 8WloM of thlt repurr, Ih .. (~<.\II l\ml'lIdGtloll~ (rom IhlI work ore to be refined lind I])ktn 
Ihroullh "" pubi lo-pr'O('Cl5S as p.ll rt of other on·going ilr4'konw:nralion vehicles. Thosl! eflDrt. will 
pnnolde, more delllUN Iln.aiysls ~nd decl.slon-m.,klll8 p~ 10 ft;nn., IIl';t! lind .... fine .he attodp 
nndhlJl'lllnd ~upport edopllon of pmj_ lnf(l ' l'w! a!y"tt~n~portalIonSY't~m l'l~n (TSl'). 

, f.l'1 
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Study Bound .. y 
Bend, Oregon 

~1VpM Jlll'l'lf" 
~'~T~~~ ______________________________________________ ~ ... ~~. 

4.0 AGENCY COORDINATION 

lhe IPh.dy ..... 1M b)o ~ City 01 Be. ........ _ <UOfd u l.,d whh ..... 1,.... by. Ted.UcM Iodvil'oTT 
Comnlillel (lAq W I I:dWld ",."'"Io"Ofl! r .... Clly of Ib-od, OOOT ~Ion .. OOOT Tt_poo1.I!on 
VI.fllllng AN!)IM. Unit (fPilU), l:adtllteo Cco.nly. .... l lhe IIoMd MJ'O. ".,.. lIIudy ro.:..X\1 (III 
,.,newinglhe 1~1Cd work bl1ns alinplett.od Ihooo&" ,,,.vlOWI and oa'soO' '3 er'1o ... by 1M multlpl~ 
.... lJ:dictionc. n lt Nllll.,nd Tr • ..."..n&1ion Slru .. YIIh ....... !d " forum "'1""lll Q)Ordlo .. ~ lhe eflo,1S of 
uch ~ eIlIInUC! 8tl"" In 1M .,.Ir- botWftll 11_ pro;....:l ... nd teftt poImlial knrI 
trjInJpoIUhon s~.ad mldW>ly l"'pm .... ' ..... 'IIt!i fa the ~n:.o. ThrOllf!.hout lhe lII .. dy, dw: TM; 
w .... ~ 

PI'OYWk ,~ .. t oalllOO,. purpIIIW.no:! goail 

''''nlop","",'''''iou (lit(11.1 

At~ MCf!tlrw....t mmmmi ~ lIIudy m.tffI.olI 

M.llIe ronclI'" .. ....ny 1ft Ihl! jH'OCfM 

Setw ae. jill*-' bct_1IW l'AC ...-I 1M _k hei"8 rom~@d c-1 It. pr.;'d5 1O'l! by 
their ",mcy (prowldl", up·lo-btc lnfo' oNliorl from It.;.a ~ Idtnttfyl"!! ~r"O$ 
or d>aI~ on'B0'n8 irllN;.e P'~ ldenllfylnt (M!tbp IlIId l_hInocim bct .. ~ 
11\10 NH Ikrod. -t and lhe Cfhto" ~ <:Uft\",,,,*,,,lrc lhe WQfl ~..s .,.,1 of 
the Nil Iknd Stl>dy'-dt 10 l.'ocOtlw:'rgfOUpo) 

~¥t., .1J.1eoa bd_ lhis p'0ltd.nd oIOOr 'St"")' OUoff and dMriIIon ~ 

U., City of IJcnd m:osnI~ lhe IranJpcxllt!on ' )'IIICtn with in and •• ouno:1 NK ISend iii owr\Ud .... d 
LU Mtlnl by wiUiowr lurbdlctioN.. H.m ',m<:)" wil vta n for improW1lIomb, IllId Mould conlin"" 
P"l*"liveCOO«tiMllon bd.~ thel\tr"bdlctlcwull .. k't'tN of d"m.nd mocld"Ro- .,..Wm conneclMly 
and profrXt pricoillutbi. 11-..1 aty olllend. De:to:;huluCaualy and 0IJ01' are t~ in ~nn n& 
~. in NIi 1Imd. 1'- pbnnm~ ~ noxd to ~ buil t from tbe A rA _"'piloN; lOr In. 
pm;m out....lI!:I to buuCLCusflllly r"'pklllt'at«l ln the "'hilt. 

l'roYidon.g a tIIa:h.1evd oIft)Ordlnlrion ...... Wl!' ... p .... ... "" . ,d n .. ltl"IeOOosolna f'"t'ioeds WM.tq 
PUl l"" 01 I .... NK 8l'lld ~.I.11on Slu"y. 11 .. CI)(InJlnalion alNiIMld cl lWO ~ elc_nto: 
comrnunlution.nd te::hnbl. 

o "mtl~ ecthaap of informllLllon bctMll'll IIQ ptOJl'd and CIlia on-golrra otlo.-III 

o 1',."'Iii", up·to-date illformaliorl from tho .. p_ 

o kWtoIItY*t1l.,....,... .... ct.~""'S"'" ~ In 11..-JI'I"G«--
(I idcntit)inB ..... rlap .Itd 'n~ b.-....n rho, Nil IIornd ...... k .00 the odw 

p~ 

• I 
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o Communiatln5 t1~ won.: ronduclOO as part 01100 NB &!nd Siudy b,-,~ .o the oilier 
sroupe 

o WOlklns togetN:r in .. coIlabor.livo manner 

Techflial Coordinntion: 

o D!!wloping a w n.-d sd at key usumpliom thnt will be COflSistent belwee,) the 
vir\otul pr~ (I.e., land use SCt'Ilarios and IImlmed roOOw'Y ImplOYCftlenhJ) 

° Working from n consititcnt transportAtion deman'~ modd 

o ne..~loping cunsi5lent HmdnmW! a.tSumptioll:l for key tI'lInsporUlllon VroJects and 
land U$e devdop mellt!l 

o Inco rporoling tho:: work and I'I;'('OmlMndations from other p~~ /IIi tMy bl!COlllc 
ava ilable 

o Developing COfIll!slcnt or non~dusl \'e projed goals ond objoctiVe8 

This ooordlnatJon N$ull<'cJ In all agenctes bring beUer hlfOln~ o( each other's on-going efforl5., 
developing. commun un<k:nrt.lnding of the assumptlor\S tha t \'Jere being used In fhe various 
techniCAl ev.lu(ltions, u ndemanding the key goab and. obf/!ctiws of com ngmcy's ,,(forts, and 
coIlectl\1('ly I'cvlewil18 holY lnd ividu{ll study resu!~ .... 'CIl! offeclillg Ihe work bting dOl~ by othell!. 

5.0 STUDY PROCESS 

To oomple\C Ihe I\:1:i RHId 'ihonsf'Ol'kltion Study, rho/! TAe "Id prup:t I<>lm eII .. blis/lod and worktd 
Ihrougtl lhe following p~ 

Ou tlinL'd lloc tiludy pm~ and olf(Oiv'U 

Dc:n:loprd a OXJImon ~ vf 1r~'''lMt.oliOf' "11",,,11'18 principia, ronlo:t 6RUnpliQnll, 81)(' 
<tvolllllllion crlt,:. ill 

l)e.oclopOO 0 "'"&C O( frnnsportirtion 'y&t<tm . !ten'IQtlI'('6 

I-:vollulte<l Ihe r'"8e of nl ll!l'naliV'rA by the evJ III<ttiGl. eritt" 1 1.1";"8 me ,,:glOIWOJ 
1, ... n'f'O'bIIOll model lind other I00I .. u .ppropri.te 

• I~\'cloped b list of I.e!)' eond~ioott ... d rerom.nftldalions n"S\Ill illS from Iho CYilh,. t!Cln 

Aglln. Ihe NJI. Herod Tnnsporutlo" Study Wat InIMdcd to pl'OVidc Inn$pOrl3lion pi"",,;"!; 
811Id~ll('\'!. It \\iI\JI high I<l-.l,. ~i<'tIl tJOe1'cise inlcnttocl to provide. (0"'''' for moroin:oliQn . nd 
d if«{icm 00 lhe qUC5lion ra~ by 1Iw: Iknd City Courodl and the OTC..,. 10 what .trM~ an:: 
~v.,lilh"" 10 de<:rt_local trlp rRliallCla (JIll'" ,title 1.IShwa}'*. The ,Iud)' w.:\J' (nnd Is) not h\l<!nd'Hl 
to headop!E1l. u polley or callO a lis l oC dcllnltlVl! p'''jedl.. ~"I""'" it pfOVicled I" i nltl~1 (orum fo~ 
Inpul \0 d_k>p s uidelinee Ihat will be ked inlo on-going N\d future d fom re&ftroi>1!; 
Irn""f'O' I':II,OI't pl."",", al\d poIlC)'. 
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6.0 TRANSPORTATION PLANNING PRINCIPLES 

... , ... ,.,." 

A (undam .. ,I! • .! first slep 10\ the study w;u ~1Ib1lshiog II COfI,!sterlll:d oI l ll1mpC1r1l1tlon plannlnr; 
prindpll!lJ 10 guide both the development.nd enluallon ol.tlemllllYf'l" U.!n~ II'UII IC'l'ials from ~ 
and on-going wort.. the TAC and protect I~m developed the (0110 .... 1118 !le1 1nn8portallon pllnnln,; 
priltciplet to guide thi. cl'fOft 

• Roule dlol« _ !he .)"S1em lIhould provide optioN.i (imolJIIon cholcu (ar IongIer distance 

tri~oIf thc~w"'rsyslem 

Conncdivity- tho 'y;;I~ l110uld providOl an adequate IIfteritlJllnd roIlc<:lorgrid pellcrn 

lbo l,mc:d system I low - the II)'$Icm thould work to bfl lanoe now IN'I'OD all aYi'lilabl.(! 

(6ClI!I!CSllnd worl< to ImprollC the ulillzn til)J\ 01 uooer-aJpilcity ro;trdway. 

Rea~nable "Y'len! htuilrthy - lhey s)'Stem 5hould provide log.Irol And !'eatONblc 
connections lind rou lOll between roadways of varying fundion IIlld lhe u~ they 'upJ>Ol I 

Multlmocb l 8)'i'lem - the II)'Stem should Vrovlde IIdt.'qUlllc ffldlitic. lind connectivity for 
non-euto II'KICi('S 

• Du not prftludc - nttWOlic chokn and pro;ea dtciaions should be CONiderW within the 
long·tenn plllVlinA Ir. ,nc'I\'O, k to be sule ne.ll'-I~rm Improvcmen llJ build upon eMtI other 
91\<1 <10 IlOI preclude Ihu ~bml)' f ............ ~-' iO"~" Ir"l',u .... """,b ill tic t u l".e 

Mu lmlu Invu lmenl value - near term Improvtments may be Identlfied thlll provide 
unique Vil! .. !: Ind Independ('fl l ut ill ly durint l"elf foreasl ll£e8pl1n 

Refp~d the (on' !r.'Iin l, In Ihe rommunlly, n~htl\1 " I nd (Inand3! envirunmenl - c."<Insider 
h:nnsporlalion pnljccl1 in ,eUltlon to whi:tl~T the improv<:mcnt outweighs the potential 
Iml"("18 and Is juJtlfled given the CO!!!ll 

ICINIro't. Auoo.r..I,. lite. 
" \ I 

7.0 EVALUATION FRAMEWORK 

n.. Thdl<\laot .... dvl$o.y Committee agreed on lhe planninG principle. Jilted In I\e prevb\B «<:lIon 
as the cxpreMed ~ tw !he tlaMpOr lftlbl J)'Sttm in Nli Ifet1d. The TAC .00 OOve\oped 
e¥_IullliUl aitr:ru, 10 Ihat .Itellllllwsoou)d be llValuatcd _10 how wdl riley adlltved the (GlIb d 
exit pt.n~ principle. The l!Yaiui1l:ion ai:1Iria induded hoIh qu.1lltallw and havcl d~mlnd 
J1IOCkoI.d ri ........ qu.1nJltatiW' ._NI. n... 'rAe.o.!!d the .'"ulq ol iN ...... h.uotion to ideell)' "mOlt 

~'sing; "nH~~ Ih.o.t.......w be in_lig_k<I, lur1hcr.oo Indudod in 011'"11'>'(101-,01"3 W {ulu.e 
cffolU. TIIbk: 2 .... " .. ,,, . .,. tllO!' "'''3pOI1alion pl4T1ntna prln<:lplal uS«! (Of Ihls effurI aud llicir 
as:JUda1c:d t'n~Wltlon alterll. 

r.~ .. a 
,.,. .... _1.110" "'t 'lnl~" P'"'\I" .... I:nl".Uun O l t" • --- ---

Tra~tIoft ""Mlorl PrlrIelptt 
He II<rIld Contllt" 
"' ....... tlon. !vliwIdon Clltn __ a..o... 

n.. ..... I .. _InNC · ""*"" ,"OO.Qr;",,,r ... _ 
Tho C;oy .......... t'MtI ...................... 8erd ..... rd """"'" ~ ... It>ett ...... p .. ~ __ d .. lI'OIdoI,", e.IKI rnoIhodo _ oplor ... clrcutJtlorl dtXw _botoM~m ........ 
dNl:lar'la Ill ........ "' .. 10 ~ !of~.",-.e. ~ dI ..... Qvl 
r1IIIc~ .... ~....s.. TIItM ... "....,.~ 
~....,-.,.~ . .,.PMk · ~'-- ... _of 
lIOdod. ... bf ......... ......., .... ~ _ .... w..br...,.~ 
R.ouroo."...... _ -cfI _II> ""'-='. '--!*"Itat_ ..... 
....... I*h _btI! ............... .".. ~"'~~ 
~re""""""---. ......,..,..-c.-n...I ..... 1o< 

...... tatAol~""Qy~ 

' .... 
· I'IojIoottIa4ancH VMf .......... 
~w«tw_ 

- ----
wM'fIaII1cN _ btMeen tr~ 
IYI* (1tmI. ~ r~ 

Con..cf.....,. 
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8.0 SCENARIO TESTING 

'"'''''''' -" 
TIM.' plannlrl(l p rfnctpkos ~Iped guide the formation of alternative 51rnlcgQ rnal were ~Ieckd for 
te.tlng Gnd analysis. As discussed previously, the NR !lend Study WiLl intended to I>e a bru.;ad look 
I ' numeco\l' Irnn:;porillion Gt ll'ltcgic5.1\1J such, the TAC devr:loped to1l\Sporl~tlO:I\ improV1!nlC!nt 
~lK'entliios" to 100 "Si'illst lilt: plimning principles and ovaluali(m a ilerll'l. Rnlhrn- thnn onDlydng 
every indi .. idu. 1 Improvement projcd lIepar:ucly, Vll tlOUI Improvemt'nb were: rombin«t Into 
1I1temnli ll't'l'l Rile! gtOtlped by ' t rnICS~ {or evaluation. Thb aJlowed for telling the ('(fcds of II large 
number of ~cntlaJ improvement p~ todLof:~mlinc which combiNl tlon o( "tr~ t~"'" would befit 
meet lhe study objcctiVl!S. Eoch Ba!llIlrio ind uded a 1! II!que imp~ment s tr;\t(!gy (as OPpolll!:d 10 

one lIpecifie impro~t projed~ ill described below, tu a llow .. compilrntive <:v.l uation to 
ddcrmine w h kh types of improvement strategk1l wwe ITl()tt likely to benefit the overall NE 8md 
tral\$porlatlon system. 

&sie City St!'('et Grid (,oown in P1sure 2) 

• Rnh",n«d State H ighwily &: R/li1rood Croosinga (_hewn In Agure 3) 

I!nhanc'r.d ~Intl' Hlgh .... "y r.,..n"dtonc (d\Own in JliRu~ oil 

Enhanced aly St~t (NQn H ighway) Extco. ioIL, (dlown In Figure 5) 

En hanced Oly SlrC('1 (Non Illshway) U:lrridOl'9 (shown In Flgur(6) 

• tlnhnnced Tnll\5pOrtation Demllnd &: Tmmpor \alloo Syst~m Management Strateglt'l (5hown 
In rigure 7) 

TIle 5~(k, shown in these f1gUr(!S were not projects or recommendiltkms and well' cmJy 

comporwnt!l o f lin oventll SttMrio Ihil lwB6 developed 10 tC-M through IN! WiIIluilt ion pro«$S. ' rho 

ItUIps were cmlted in the spring of 2008, 10 It !.>1IS1e: level of detail romiliclU w ith the high level 
nalure or this sh.dy, and were rel)~talive mille o verall concq>l KeMrio il l thllt time. II i, 
I'K08nlud Ihllt ~pedtiC!l within the study a~;t may ha.ve evolved lind c:hanged aomewhot by on

going work, h<nV'l!vcr, not the (!Xtcnt thot would slgninc41nlly impnci the 'NOfk compleud a!I palt of 
this {'(fort. 

'The intent o f thi$. 'NOfk WlIJ nQl to k'clI. appruvll or definitiYl.: Alppoll ollny ~fie pn;ecl. li t Ihls 
lIme. The aftematiwII COIl5ld~ nrc col'\CC!plulIl Slnllegi,.. and lhe pllrpo!ilC 0( the work wu 10 look 
beyond ju ri4didiona). phy.sical, or atakholdeM>plnlon COflslrahus to d<>lermir.c w h ich 0( tM:;c 

str,lt egie!l llClem 10 be most pmnt~"8 in opllmhdf18 Ihe local syst('f1l to redu('l! reli ance 011 US 'TI IIld 
walTant r~l rlher InVlStlgation (including public invo[\~Mf!f\t :\lId more d~lailcd analy$i l). 

" 

BASIC CITY STREET GRID 

1hll altcnwoti're" Ukt.:tlr.1aI in Plgure 2,. focutcd on c;n:Q1in& an a/1Jeri11 atod coQrdor &rid In Nil 
Ik-'lld kl foKii tale bell' drculal iotl •• d_klpmtnl 0('(\111 in the 1I1'C'C1. TI le .dditlonll l Jlrtd system 
would be Ioat«! pth,uui!y in 1M l unll""" Ridse .~ .,'" __ 01 Nil 27'" SlhId. ~ ~y 

ft~ In ~ veal .~ limited. TIw: ~I«I.Ion of new rwdWa,. Inchldtcl 11\ W. 
. llIfmanue "" ..J .. ~ .. -m 01 rIM! oIhft- .""""''- _ ....... ii!d. .. tM buk: &rid is tIw 
mlrtllTtillltwd .... ,. ~wurk nndtod 10 IIC.'OOSI> ~k: Janda. 

ENHANCED 51'ATE HIGHWAY a RAILROAD CROSSINGS 

". a~ 'IUIItn*d in """e 3, IndudftI f'OnICnoctinr; _ ar-'e ~awd ~ G4 
~ J.olitks to promotI! local Ir1p <:in::ubtlon oa of the .... e Ju&hway 8)'IttIL The 8" 
It'.,.nkd a'OMIIIl(JII lududad crtItllnS* OY<!r us 97, us 20, aJld thoe nilroad, .. _./1 _ a IUMI!I 

(Ullfl41dill3 HlIn ..... l tiaiKI IQ J" Stn.'I.'lln the vldnlt)' ull(ml~": RuatJ. 

ENI'ANCED STATE HIGHWAY CONNeCTIONS 

Thk .IIemall .... Rh •• n tccl In FIaUf'C <4.. combined key artft!..! conidOl' mhaAoemeattol wilh 
hnprovtd .«WI 10 lIS 97 Gnd US 20, fil II il1lcrd'ln111\t' ft<alLll Willi Indudfd on US 97 al Ilmpll'o 
1\\1('1\ ..... Cool.,. Ro.d.. a now northern inWd'1a nIrl IOft~ alld I I Dlllchuiti t.1~rkcl Road. Th 
I~tr tt. Inlftdlanss. other ac~ tnwlHCdonl (~-3' RobII Road) ~ _rntd 10 til: 
rba!G ~ 1..5'11 II.not nIOOm......vci .ttNsdlnetwl lt.--US"~I Road -.....:tlon ba ~ 
blaltl __ ontd 11\01. it would be fat lh o::ll:alil'lllol th" porllalliar tlOCDoilrio '--'I OI'l ltv .-..1" 01 
p~ wolk d lorta. They hove Indimted thaL I( tMIl! I~ II grade lil!p.1f,lltd Interchange .t US 
9?1Coo1ey Rooad, d~ lpilch'll: bltwem thil l InK~ nUllp Ioc.tioM •• '" the Rob~1 Iloed 
Interxdkln wauk1 be 100 ' hort 10 IUlntilin trttf ~ and oper;! liOlW.l o;IIMlUIon$ for a IWtMI 
R<NId tr.aU'.., IIpL 0... US 2lI.' M1 ~ _lndudO/d It Coc*y R-t. whkh ~ have 
frorug~ I'C*l ~ 10 a & • .,( iRpllllled IlobII Road. The IlrMtIY with Ihll .ltemIll\Oc _ 
to k!t1I how pt'ovIdint I'dd111oNlI h~,,,,.dty ~ MUId ~llocat.l demand IMI t. 
IUllldp~!lL'\l ... . Ihe .IQtoehlgh.y!Oy . yaktll, 

n..itlltUd.y did nDt all"""" to detnmlne..,..one dctJ.11, b INt ..... tbl 0( 81adewperaUoN. n.. 
~ ",a~ In tt. atudy -.tc rrf'kldl_ Ql ~ In~ and &laUe .,pn ... d 
c:ro!Sing sp«ina~ and how IhoJe connections tie to thtllU.toundina t 'AMpOIution~ 
Poientl" iocJo'kIM (e'8~ 41 S,lIdc 1epII ... 11on oll:klbftl Ro .. d O\'t'r US '11 ~nd the rlllrooad) WCI'C 
HI«tru UH'IlUAh a work 8M!lton with the The .. r~I\I~ I\YO projft1l lOt I pa..rtlcular &(tl'lt egy, 
Thlt evalUMIan helpO!d lhe ltudy Ie Idftwlly tt .. ~I bmftt IMI p&1tkular .pad .. and 
~ ItrlIqln couW UYe for lhe O'I'l'I'iII lIanIpON.tIm I)'IteIrI. The dccalb cJ til:! IClu.I 
kodon d It. varloos ~ . nd mnnectlons will Ira determined Ihl'O"8h mu~ 
I;ooldlo",tior," fI ,t of futurclmpkmtntalil/n l)\eduoi,ul11a, 

-_.-..."..", .. t 
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ENHANCED CITY STREET EXTeNSIONS 

TI'ta . ltomuti<re.IIIUI' .... tcd In H8l'n:: s, foa.ted on OI.'W kldl ~ o tMSlON to _ b.>,ritr. nnd 

provkle ne .... cift'tJ1at1on optiOns ,round lhe . tate hlshw'Y sy5tem. \'tie plhNry imptOWflM:nt in 
lIIM.ac.m.tlve " ..... -.,dlns CooIay Rood _0. DNdIulI!s Riwr W)oor.-t wkhSlr::yll .. bnth 
Ro.d. ll1e oem mpo unc: ... lftducled oc:NJC(!fonf -'ore [)ar;'ftlltn MJ,iUI MOld MId IhI US '11 
front .. ge ~ to dl.,)('1Se Juniper Ridgll! I r~rflC. 

!.NHANCEO CITY STREET CORRIDORS 

Thl. I('tn.trio, IIlultra lfd 'n '''SUn! 6, (otutcd on ImproYln,fj the ('IIJ>IICky.nd apeed 0( jut'" cnI\eQQr 
_I " ",,,1,,,1 ax'TldoIS to !«ot lf 11\.'\1 ..... ,Id . ltrar.1 lo.W!r.dl.lInm ~ tri~ .way nom lhe 51. 

NP~ Some ol h FirMly (m' kJun, th. , i'I'ftlI hnp~ Incl!.odcd: 

• o-+wlN M.lrVt I«»d-H""""hod: kOMI (I'0Il1 US 20 10 US 91 (" on FIg\m:! 6~ 

.. St. llull~ MlrUI: Kd frOfJl Oh~J A'~nae 10 Dc:JdIute. Market Rood (12 on Fiprtl6). 

• 181> AWI\Ur; from YutlrY M.kd ROMI loCooII,KOMI (tl on t1S~6). 

Cooley Road (rom ~lteI MnUt Road to US 91 (14 1111 Fj~1l! 6). . ,ld 

DB Kiley Road frwn Okl llmd Kedmood tUgh l"'oIy 10 US 20 (15 on fll\lfll6). 

ENHANCED TOM • TSM 

ThII 'lnnsport.l lltln. Dmland Milnllftlltnt and Tr.n8poruOOn Syllt'm p,('Ngm'iotI\l (TOMlTS!\I) 
1I11Itr'N~ QIuI,I ... ted In PlSU,..1. ~1IkIec-ed ImHlrftllln In~l ckmud ndltdloN.nd II)'Mm\ 
opcnticln$ m~ IQ ........ lrnlAi prrfDrlnalu 01 the Infr_rudu,\!. Whilc: ulllrnlll'" Iofratcgy 
rnmponfll l, ooukl C'Onlld or a wkle II"3t. c( il('fN (such It f\l ILl~ Inll 8)"eln .. nmp nwterlng on 
US 91, conw:"ion prkl."8 . lr&l":I!>u. .rId I .. MiI I",,~). dM en- al many 01 ~ 
~~ .. difficult to qukkly quantify in II IrldltloNl InI'n'!I ~ model . fOIlhii reMOn. 

CIIIty 1 ...... 1 ridef!hlp cIu<o to , .. ""iI fmptoIIoMI_ lllooIfI the ,. StJ4ld Corridot . ntl 51+ 
OCU' pi!ncy Yl'h ld t (SOY) Irlp ledlJd llJlII due ro th .. I;t"tlliion " f II l' II "'P'K'.lIu" m.I ' ''&,,'~RI 
MlDCia tian (TMA) _ lnoorporatf!d Ir\to the modd fut- • \XInIeJVlIllve appro;te:h. ·OW IIfkcbr of 
l'kh oi ~ ~tft ~R' .,wyud by ~lIr rtd~ V'tNde ttl". in ta"5ct T~" the 
medeI. tiIOp'O)'Inl'n,..,.tcd trips In I'~ TMA aMil _ rcdU«d by Io-~, and Ydtlde 
tripe within • ~ mlk 01 pw~ I, .. "ull ' 011101\ _ rod"ON:I by 3"s·petotnl Th! r",ult WII1I " 

I'tduaJonol ApprOKlrnat'-ly:lOOt'M pt'iIlt hourt rlptr {Qr the NIS knd ~ lOIIeL 

" i 
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~v.""'11on CT'U;.!,. IIIiICd In r.blll2.. Thcdclflll50f IhI: ev.lu~I Io".ro llfO"o/l ded.:l " l1pendix 1\ of this 
'''po.t. 

EVALUATION APPROACH 

The: fund.t....,...... "9fI~ In ewdtutlne _no. u F*1 01. the NE a.-t Th""J'O'tl1iDn Study 
... _ III 'Ole. Ihll I~ion .,..If-., .nd op:mlonal • ...uI .. In. holistic ,N'IIlCr. Allen.-lve. 
~ and ~\l.Irion comp\ettod .. potlt of otho- on ·~ WOI~ Ivod 10, by dftolgn. fO(llIll on 
Ilmlr~d <nnpooo:m. of the Ir~nlpo' II .. I"n .Y"tm. (for .",..,.pIto, 11.$ th" US'J1 ru,ridor). fly t.klng I 
ayslem·widc and ho/i,lio;: "bi& pldun:" .. lew, II.. ev,""l io,,, oorapielCd .. INrt oIlh~ lIIud y was Ible 
l1li idetoIl/y how ..... rIooJ ~ ....,.,Iei Im~ 00!tI ~I -' Ioo:'aI fadlttlni and how IIwy 
wuuld 1nIIu..nn. , .. wi ttwo.ghouI: clwbfOlld N! IktId ft\Idy ..... 

To __ pIiIII ~ a.:o.d look,. tr~"dm h .. ~,", .. r~ ._rIOI"' 1'* ~ 
J>1'Ifrr:I~) _ro= d",tdUJrd to 1ft. ,,&,-Iral the pUnnm.a 1'.-100,.. .,\Ii t'YoIIWltIun alleJla. In 
~1ew1nfl.IIIII)'IiI.I1lIUI~ ,n.. objK1lve M"If 10 loknrify rxo-lIlvt Iftfld.I in pnfotmMl«l _18 
(JlICh :t;l oY!!'I'A 1I .)'A1!fTI dtlay. Ir.t1l'(1 t lm ~ for l«Iy Cf!&!n-tlell."II\on vel,.., ~lId I"" leI1l\th on 
n:gkInal fac:M lrialto Nm)W down Ih. bl'Oild IlCefllrios to. lid of nIOI'Ib~ Im~mftl' ..... 1<& .... 
thIit nllmDOllll<eI'f tobftwftl h OY'IeI.U NR ~ tnuuporbllDfll~ . 

Eodr. alit. __ !dIad.....,. .... n !IIOdclinc_m .... !IbG I.nI ,,:Ie buWoout ~ 
wi ... doc "-' MI'O IIIkIpt<d 1nOdd. The ipfdlic cldliIt." dVl raod""", -.E1NIdon c.n be krund In 
Appendhf AoIlhu"'l*'1 . 

___ 1IIIt. 
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9.0 KEY EVALUATION RESULTS 

TId, "lldy provided an opportunity to k'sC II wide rlInge of Sll'lIltgies In "" uOOOf\:Stl';lined 
environmtnt. lhls .II~ for the dctcnnlnation 01 tnc possible benefit of each slrll~y wltNlut 
COI\StTIoint to what might be predeccrminN as unlikely or poUtiC'Olly unfuos1bk!. Some 01 the 
&trnlegics I~ .!Ihow~ VCIY limited benefit baaed on the t5lablished evaillation crilc!n. CW'n if 
Ihey coold be Ilnplemcnted. OIhem did sOOw I)endlt that the projm re .. ", aoo. TAC be~ 
wa,rnnlJ (urlher IrlYe'll~n MspI te the known community 8Mslllvll), 10 8UCh lmprovoements. 
1'hoicl itrntl'gk's that aho\Y'Cd txmcflt from. this conceptual tming [In:l the on~ 1t"-11 the Mudy 
m:ommendt JI'\O","I;1; forword for further investigation (as delCribed in Section 11). Throush thI! 
impiernenllltiOO nl('(:hl'lIll,m identified, the fea$ibility, benclits. Ilnd OOIl11lra inla for clICh IItmlcgy will 
be (\uChetevt\luated and reelr.ed , 

'Ibc det.llcd ck8alption I nd fe3u lt . 01 the IICCMrio ll.'!:it ;ng (methodology, analy&ls. il!VlllUlltion 
crtlorlll. and mudd l\."'Stlng: l"($u[llO) are provided as Appendix A of Ihl ' repcnt. From the detal1etl 
evalultion and dIrectIon front tlto TI\C the (ollowlog ~ evalual lon reiultl W\.'t"e'mnm.1rlad: 

Approprillto Trip. 0" Appropriate 'acllltiu 

1"h..l I!nhInced Il ighwily Cro.ins- and &thallced 1 Jighway ConnectioN ICaVIri~ 

demonstrlkd the borgcst tOOuct ioll In the percenlll31l of IocII tripe on the State Bi&hw.y 
system aM Ihe Jargtst 1ntr'e"Ue In the percenlage oIlocaJ Irlps thai &tay Oil Ihc Oly llred 
.,..~ 

o lfishway~a: 

23"JI, cI Jocallri~ Ulle lhe highw.y ayltem (compnm 10 27"10 in the 2030 u..se 
eo .. ) 
77% of loc.l lrlplstay on lhe O ty system (compaffd 10 13".4\0 the 2000 &se 
CIge) 

o Highway Connections 

2"% of lonllrips UllC th1l highway system (rofnpal'Cd 10 27"X.ln the 2030 B.1Se 
eo .. ) 
76% of loeDl trips WIC Ihe Clly system (~'OIl1p/lred 10 73% In lhe 2030 B~9t 
c..,) 

'Il!c Enhanold Highway CroMi:lt;S and F.oh.,nccd lI ighwlIy Conntet)on, IttRl'lrios 
demoo.lrote the I.~t benefi t in kl:Cping I horlcrdistnRCl.! t rlpt; off of the highwiI}'lI 

o 'The ptn:t'fIlflSI."! of s hort triP" ([eM than 3 mik!J) on osn in t~ lCttIarlOl d~'Croa5II.'tI 
to 5% (compared to 9% fn the 2030 B»C! CIl&e) 

1he I!nhlltlUd I·Ughway CtoI:slngt and lhe r~"nhonad Highway Cocut«tlons SCct\lUIOd 
provlde;d !he highest 'Vl!mgc trip length on US 97 

o AYCI"ItgC trip length i~ 5" to a.. in IMIN! acmarioll compa/llxllo the 2Q3O 14wc 
C_ 

" 

The Enhana!d Siale HlsJ'tway Comec!Io1'1f appnl'l to 1Ittr.i longer distancz trips to the! 
State Higl\w)' System. wtum ~ local lri.,. to avoid ~I<ed tnterdwlge Ira. 
and I,llili~ tho: Ioml flXtdwll1'yth:Ia 

Minimizing ~'IIO.tJolI 

Complnnmting Enhmc;rd 1lishwa)' C~I"p and 1'./IMnd lIIghw/t)' CorI1llXtI"", with 
impn:w<'fl'll't1lslo Ih"Ot,. .--dw,"y ~n hutho::&lW~efl..'d on K'duclng _ ... n VMT 

1lle F.nhancrd IIIshwl!.1 CroIIlnp Iia.'J\&1o provldts !he .nos l bc:ndll hi ~ud", the 
.umbc:toll<ule mllQ!lflf «)I~~ (v/c>O.85)O<I lhc t.is,hw .. ,. .. plcm 

• T1'IIlI toem;lrio ~UCl'1 lhe! ~ltage of ~eo.tcd hlyowny I;Jnc m1k'll to, 18%. 

(ccm.percd h) 25" In the 2000 IkI!Cl C"(II:) 

Tho Hnhanced Oly Streel Conklo", ""d .he Knh.II1Ce'l1 Oly Stm!C 1<X1~>!lon~ provide .hl! 
moIll n.....tuctiarl.llllta~1 timee. with o;oedu<1101U foreadl ollgl.n4...,ithuOon palt l>llllly:wd 

The Rnhaoced I IIghWily Cto"llI~ alld E"hana:u 11Q;,hwlI,. Ccnu1CCtloU88CU'UI,ius p,m"i.! •• 'd 
IJimi\a. I .... ~..,L lime bt.'n<:IlUl lllC<:qI t flM" LI"I\p"~' bciwcell the retail trianslo . n,t downtown. 
whldl ex~~ L~1Ifld Inwcl ti nle duv to Iimi ted.CCleIIS 

~ Hntwlnced HLghw.y C,-'n&\ P.t\hftnc:ed CIty $t'ftl Ihlena;';"'" and Enhana!d City 
Stl«'t Conidora pl"O\kkdlhc lnost con~lklll benefit with ~udion!l of 55% 10 ~ In"lhl! 
study 1m and 30".4 to~ in 1M O\'erall MPOill"N 

ConnocUllltya TnlllfllOpUons 

'n.e EnhaftCed Oly Sil':el Cot.ril!onand Enhancr:d ory Strttt ElIIcNioN proyktcd the moA 
reduction In .Yttage hlp letoAth for 8hxty.re. trips. which is ClOJ\Mtetlt with the in tent of 
improving IhealY lI.I~ grid I,.Mem wl thto the 1100,. a,"" 

In iJobnon. the Enhl.notd Highway COfWWlioos ktnario increased avtr1.ge If1I knglh krr 
lhe 'l:Ix!y a ....... 1M YclIIdc:s \Wrc ("''''''! to If"'''') oul of dltmlon tv rctdl Ihe: Improv.:od "tenS 

10 the higher 5pet'd ~"" hI&h-r .y_ 
10 ~~ the I'C5UI", ahowtd that CtI!il tlng hlshway mnncrtIotIII to key kK»I oorrtdOOil at 
.. prroxl .... tely 1 ml~ l!\Itt..,.". combined with hiy" .... y ~nge bel ....... " 1'- ...d 
c.'OIIlpknlCl1lary aly lIyatt."ltl JmptO¥entenlS,. will provkle the I11O!it complete . 00 ertklC'nt 
DW,alllr~,",IIOII')"Wn fof NE Bmd 

• Ir impkomentcd 11r..lcg;(IIlly, TI)M Mel TSM e lemenll (Iuch as Iho6t shown in F"l&ure 7)1'1115 
pubUc IrnMlIscrvia: wi ll provide bentfil 10 rtducin, overall tr,wel demand in lhe nodh
ea~ .ru 

Based on thctIt mull •• the Ory, Iknd MI'O, ,nd COOT Intend 10 undertake addlllOl\llI ooordlontcd 
erfort ' 10 modcl .nd complete refined cvllu(ltion of tfln..~POfl llion atrltq;ie8" F..ssrol iol with this 
up.'OIlIltl8 W()I'k will he Ihe a)rlthlUtd uvlew 01 ~l3tle performance mcuuro for Ihe mirt 
lfil"lipo<l~.lon ,y~trII (&ueh"" .",wltIM«\- <'OIInec1lvlty •• ,,.t lonlay.'ltem p"fOl"fl"W"lcc) In IIdd itlon 
to volume-~.pod'1 ", tlOl Of\ US W. 

26 '.( 
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10.0 EVALUATION CONCLUSIONS 

...,
"'oel7 

Ducd on the above raulll!,. the fonowlng col'ICiusitrlll were devtlClpl--d by the projl'd: ~.m sod the 
'rAe 

• There l!.n! tnNportation atrategks. IIW1! .~ ~ul in IIhlrtlng IOCII~ shorter dlSlm(e 
I,.(fie from the attte hlghwlIr- to the local IIlrcdS '00 ptoYldift5 • man! robu§l: Ioat (I.e.. 
non.hlthway) ')'litem. 

• 11lb benefit ill noc provided by. Qngk: project. ~Iher II i. provided by combining hlghwlIY 
and non-hlghway Gtmh:giN INII will provide Inc 1I'00I'1 C'OIIlplele and complementary 
.,..tem. 

The p;lc\al8~of ~mot:t promlJl"S" str., legiCl indu!k.: 

o Identlfylnt> and comnlllll!13 to letilbk 1'r~nJPOlla l lon Dem')nd Manas,mt'nt !;11K! 
TrlllUpOrta tion System Mallag<'merJt poIidcs II a rcglonnl klwl. 

o Enhancing 10011 rotIdways to provide «tlooive a1tcrnlllift:'l 10 highway rou tes lor 
IoaII hips. Two.trd~ialhal d.oY.~ ~tat th lt hlgh Iew!llnduded: 

Enhfltldng thole! local n:»dways tM11.'OnnI!d to.net par.llel the hi3hways 

Jdcnlirying • new north-south 'ft'-'1i.1 rotddor IhiouBh NH Bend (In 1M 
gt:neral vicini ty of I 8"'St~) 

To have benefit. the N·S '1Ierl.! need, 10 lie to US 97 at .n nolthtm 
interchonge lOO1tion alld be (utther Wi'S1 than Deldmll'll "'II,kct Rond 
(1Ill lhat 1. 100 lar casiiO draw a lot of tfaf(le frOnl US97) 

Then: ill lhe potential thl .. llh i.'J connection (Qu id be (",aled using 18th 
5cl'C(!t but 11 doesn'l have to be ~Irlded to lhal alignment If 
'u~uenl detaikod \\'Olk Mow'lInother locatl«c b pte~rlble 

• l)ewloplng two panllel con kSorl (such as l&h SII«I a.nd T"un:e11 
Boulevard) Is I'lnothu poHlble optloo lor CI'CIIling thb connectloo 

o 1Wo paroU!!1 cwridon CO\II.J pnlyide ,e<.Iundoncy In the 
.)'II~ .nd allow F"" two IIlJUOlle r rOltds as oppo!ied to one 
Jars!!r 100d 

FUllher tk'lllib about 10000tJon and chamdel' of the ronntdion (or 
COI'lI'Icdions) will be oh'. IWltcd as pa ri of the Juniper Ridge ll'R work 
thli l is upcomlfl8and IIMClciated dfol ts 

o 1'1(Wlill"3 " ddillon.1 eatl-we51 CI"ORimgl oIlhe highwaY' I'll 5trot~ locations to 
C'OI1lpk'l1~l lnler~\oc'.l1 1orut. 

o l"rovIdinl; . tmlt:gic connections (rom the IoeIollyalem 10 the liPte highways tlUI' are 
$~.t about one mile !r,ten"1s and COlUleCt to key non-hlghw.y fOUtes. 

KITTELSON & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
." ...... ,. •• , .. , ....... ' .. 0:0; ..... ' .. L ..... ' •• 
,.,.~-,_IO' ....... n _____ ... ~ __ 

MEMORANDUM 

- ... pril9, 2009 i'Tqcd" 910'l 

~ "'11 Send Tr~I-PO'ullOtl Siudy 

The N8 ikl-.d T\'a.flIpor1.tloo Stuuy I. an umb ... ~liI drurl 10 coordlnat. IriI,~"11on .)'llem 
p!.MIl\I. brwl U8e pLlrull"" Ind prqrrt ~DpII1I.nl work u l~'Y In lhe IIOflh-.t part ul 
Ib! aty of Ikftd b7 I"," four boy l~aliGrl ~ In ,'" 'reI {Ory of 8md. Orqon 
Depr.fhall 01 """""WIOI\, ~ Ccunly. -s tha Band M«ropotitJon ~ 
Orxanlullo.). The IItUdr w'"' ;nitillI:d to ptOYkk I NIh a.-t 01 ~iorI bd""-' I .... on
pll"" dfurlt Iu o!IlkUU cva.bor.tlon. ('OI'oI!~Cf\C)', Ind In!lef-ftl.tlOtl bctWftn Iht v.rIow 
rf'mIIIIn'IC'Iwi"loM,. OUICD!lu, and Impk-'I1l1"1l1llkl1, ""-'ic.'1Pct- 1\ prinM'y /oc\U ulthe ,1, ... 17 w., 
to ~"'.If Ihrre ani l~riDn""~ tNt would pftWIde. I'nOI'e robu.c i00i1 (Le.. 
noto-Nah-y) I)'tMm !hat com"""",,' IN! IftliripMPd futu"'! ""af'w"Y II\I~ bf\", 
InwitlJ-lt<dbyOOOT.nd ptOYWe S"I .... 1Ift lor wflkh Imp!o , ..... 1Ihou1d be dudled rurthu 
Thl, 11~I1\or~n~lum pru'lkb .. condtr~ .unln,,lryol tM key .c>.ody (Indlllp;onti O\ltconwe fronl 
the Ntllknu Tr.l1lpor\1'11lun Siud y. Th .. do:bllb bt:hlnd IIIl'!Ie finding. c .... IN> round III tnc Ml 
Mudy tqJOIt. 

KEY STUDY EVALUAnOH OONCWSlONS 

The 1011_ key <.»ndv.sIoN _ ... ~1ojMd by tho Nil !lend l'n"'POf1.11on Study Ifllm .00 

TAC 

lhcft _ I~ion ~ that .. MI«'IMIfut fa ahJ\o .. i0oi. IiIhorWt' d~ 
11'll(A( from Iho"'1lt hlt,hw.,.. 1O.he: ~.clfttt"'" Pl'Ol'kthll' rt~ roOIul '0011 (le~ 
1l\JI1'hl&hw/lY) Jylll~m. 

Thll bmcIit II _ ~ b7 • "osk p«Ijm. F.tthtf It ~ provided by (cmWn~ 
~_)' and -..ftlahway .~ tNl Mil ~ 1M moR ~\It u-.d 

~I.ry '>""""-
1111! ~ of"f'IOM promlJllIf( IIrlllqw. hlC'tudCll: 
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a. Commillillg to Transportalk>n Dro\and Ma~l(.'nt and TranspotUUon Syltt,m 
Management poI:idM lit • rq:k:Inal kvd. 

b. Hnhilncb'8 local roadway. Iu provklfl at tracl iv.: DltematlvllI lo highway rl)l.l lCII for 
kKallrips. 1'wostnltq;iel that showOO bend'ilal lhlshish level included: 

I. EnNndnS thole local fOAdways Iltatc:mrllXt to IlOd p;;1r.11llclthe hI&hw"~ 

II. kkntllyh13 a new r'IOfth«lUth arterial cunklor through Nil Ik!nd ~twCCC\ 
131> Street and ~ulel lliarUt Ro.d) 

c. I'rovidillg Ildditional eost-wcet CIOS'iln6~ of tho hl8hwily~ lit stril tl..'3lc locations to 
mmpleml'llt InlertNnge IoaIllonL 

d. Provldl1l8111ratcgk conDKtionl from the Iocaillyatcm to the state highwaY' IN! 
are ~ by abolll one mile and ereato conned lOlls to ItI!)' llOl\·h i6hwllY I'OI.llet. 

HE BI!ND ntANSPORTATION sruOY OUTCOMES 

As dCSCtibed pr~y, the main ph of the NI! Bend Transportation Study WC'.R! 1:0 (~t 8 
high b'd 01 cuordirvlion and coIbbotallon and to provide guidance to ~on-png d'fon.. 
to which Il"IlIuportation .trateglc. should bo Invesl18ll~ for (" rther s tudy as cmimncemr.n t5 to 

IlUgntnl tJw work. As M.Id'l.. at oppoaoed to djscrela projM recommendatioN. this effort has 
resuilled in study outeolMS. The:5Ie o-jttornel are both tedmk:al And policy w.5«i lind will h;,''e' 

variety of implementAtion w hlcle, to lak~ them to the OC)( t 6lep. In .wnm8ry. the key . Iudy 
outcomes are: 

Integr.ll"d Project Sc:-hedulol 

o An intesra~ schedule wu dcvdoptd tMt outlined the on·golnS transportation 
nnd I.nd IUC elfod. within IhI: NE Bend ~a lind showed how they inll!nd;atc to 
one a,.,tlu!r, The purpose of thll sc"~tll e 15 to provide. holistic:: vltw of how thc 
.... ri0u9 agt!ndd: .re workh18 t~hH, the Individual activity'. ~ul" and 
those that arc dependant upon other eftoru,. how rundin& naiillbillly will male 
to projM Implementation. III'\d when apedflc tfliln~portlliion InlpfOvcmcntl (an 
rnHstically ~ antJdpat.:d on the UOUncl. 

NH 8m(1 at)' Pro;ect List 

o llutd on the oulcomclll 01 t~ TAC work.. Ihe Oly of Ik!!w and COnJullnnts 
deYe:1oped. ~ protect !1st fOf' the NE 8md T'rI~ Study.fft thai 
bollt upon the initia l NB ~td &tudy findingtl altd complvnmted the work 
COfning from other I6c1ll.Y effort!\, IUdI u the US'Tl North Corrkil)f proit.'CI. 't1lc 
NH Bend &Cudy is not the Impk>mentatkJn w:h.Ida lew thoc ~and they.ro 
only rona:ptual at thl. 5h1~. Subsequent detai!cd anal}'1d and iii public decision 
procnt (or cad' will have to be COfllplctcd to ronnrnl whk'h p~ls move 
forwllrd and In what priority. 

Alttmftto Mobility 51.nduds 

-.-

o The atud~ for Nt! Bmd N¥e ~rakd tt-..at the ~ tr~don 
condition. In the aR'a :/Ite not I'8dlty fMutI~ .I'l1 ev.ilu&~ ual"3 tr.tdilional 
perfomwnce cdleda. Anothtt outcomll of Ih. dfOfI twa tlftn a mmmltmcnl 
bctwftrl the Clly ol8cnd lind OIx,.r to begiI\ lhe pl'OCftl of evaluallng optkIn." for 
a\temate mobility 'I<lIIdard", buth In the NB Ktnd lIn!a nnd the greater IJend 
nlttropoillall ar.a. 

Dutil", forTIlMdr TMA Slrateglte 

o Tr_pon.Uon Otnu.nd ~I (roM) tmtfKOO fmn Ihill work H II key 
l'Omponrnl 01 an)' ownll ''''lipOrtal1on tolutJon let. Clven the miJI of Oi8tiI. 
and antkipllWd land UJCI Ounlper ~ Tria. CnrnnlottdaJ A~ NE HeRd 
nrishbortloocb). estabIllhina • ~Iim Ma~ A.."!IOdatbt (TMA) 
for the a~ apptMl 10 be a bsible and dkdive rneM\t to ~ roM 
w...erpe. lor MlpIoyas .-I ncislDn within NH &nd n.'fA &Uk!clintt .and • 
i«'Oii.'ICI~ I~ ~wsY b Ht .. blbhl,. • NB Bend TMA weft' 

dtNt.iop!d inc! ani pfOYkkd in~ In Appendb: 8. 

.. f'ul\din8 (".onaept. 

o The NB Iknd TranaporlllUon Study Uged Itl i~ncy coordination efforts to 
. Iart II fundlnK " ... tegy oultrne for trllruportallon IJrofc'cb within NR Bmd. From 
tho Clly" . tand pom!. likely lexal fundlna IOUn:I!t (ot Nil &nd proftds nnd 
.\Imtesld Include: .upplcmenlal Sy.ltm OeveIOI)1'tK'n1 Chtrge. or t.lp f«>t within 
• b<.'Ileflted I'~~ updaUIl8 lhe Oty-wide Sy:;tcm Ocvclopnlt:nl CIWlrgft. lhbrm 
Renew. tl\md, and lunlpl't JUdge land ple~, 

--
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001 
The US Environmental Protection Agency rating and general comments are noted. 
Specific responses were provided to subsequent specific comments. EPA is one of the 
agencies included in the Oregon Collaborative for Environment and Transportation 
Agreement on Streamlining (CETAS). On August 21, 2007, CETAS chose not to “track” 
this project because anticipated impacts focused on socio-economic impacts. 

ODOT hosted an EPA visit on July 31, 2013. Elaine Somers toured the project area, met 
with ODOT and FHWA staff to review the project and these comments that were 
submitted. ODOT and FHWA provided EPA with draft responses to the comments and 
Elaine called ODOT to relay their general acceptability. 
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002 
Please also see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

An explanation of the traffic analysis that was performed for the Final EIS has been 
added to Section 3.1.2 of the Final EIS. Generally, a 10 percent reduction in traffic 
volumes is barely noticeable; it may result in minor modifications to turning lanes such 
as length but will not affect the overall alternative design. Therefore, the reduced 
traffic projections do not affect the project’s purpose and need or the results of the 
alternative screening process discussed in Section 2.2 of the Final EIS. Lower traffic 
volumes and lower traffic volume growth means that the facility is expected to 
function for longer than the 20-year design period.  

003 
While the design of the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives in the Draft EIS would have 
created the bicycle and pedestrian detours referenced in the comment the Preferred 
Alternative does not create these detours because the intersection of US 97 and 3rd 
Street would not require out of direction travel. The design of the Preferred 
Alternative and the bicycle and pedestrian facilities that will be included, substantially 
reduce potential bicycle detours for travel within the project area. Similar to 
automobiles, for bicyclists traveling northbound on US 97 the northern signalized 
intersection with 3rd Street will provide an additional opportunity, with minimal 
additional time or out-of-direction travel, to exit and safely cross US 97 and access the 
commercial businesses along 3rd Street. In addition, the Preferred Alternative will 
construct bicycle and pedestrian under-crossings near the Sisters loop ramp so that 
US 97 will not preclude a future trail planned by the City of Bend and will not become a 
barrier for bicycle and pedestrian travel. Please also see Topic 12 – Bicycle and 
pedestrian facilities.  

As identified in Section 7.3.3 of the Final EIS, ODOT has worked with the Central 
Oregon Intergovernmental Council (COIC) regarding their existing and future planned 
services and facilities in the area for Cascades East Transit. ODOT has designed the 
Preferred Alternative so as to not impact existing transit facilities and to not preclude 
planned local and regional transit facilities within the north Bend area.  

Section 7.3.3 of the Final EIS also identifies ODOT’s coordination with the Deschutes 
County Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee throughout the project, including 
during the development of the Preferred Alternative. The following is a list of dates for 
when ODOT met with the Deschutes County Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory 
Committee: May 7, 2009; June 4, 2009; June 12, 2009; June 18, 2009; June 25, 2009; 
July 1, 2010; August 16, 2010; January 19, 2013; February 7, 2013; March 19, 2013; 
May 2, 2013; September 18, 2013. ODOT has designed the Preferred Alternative to 
provide bicycle and pedestrian facilities throughout the project area. 

Appendix G of the Final EIS includes the origin/destination studies that have been 
conducted as part of this project. ODOT has also coordinated with transit, Commute 
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Options, pedestrian/bicycle groups, City of Bend, Deschutes County, and the Bend 
MPO to further develop the transportation demand management measures that are 
part of the Preferred Alternative, as presented in Section 2.1.2 of the Final EIS. ODOT 
will continue to coordinate with these entities during final design to encourage 
implementation of these measures. 

Currently, there is no passenger/commuter rail service to Bend. Amtrak offers bus 
service to Bend and other areas in the region. The 2001 Oregon Rail Plan includes a 
comprehensive assessment of the state’s passenger, or commuter, rail systems. In that 
plan, Central Oregon is included as a Secondary Service Corridor. For the Central 
Oregon corridor the plan notes that the “BNSF north-south rail route from Chemult 
through Bend to the Columbia River constitutes an important freight movement 
resource through central Oregon” and that the line is occasionally used for special 
passenger excursion operations. However, the 2001 Oregon Rail Plan goes on to state 
that “the light population density along the line and its slow, circuitous route through 
the Deschutes River Canyon render it infeasible for regular intercity service.” 

004 
The purpose of this project is to address congestion, traffic flow, and safety on US 97 in 
Deschutes County, Oregon, between the Deschutes Market Road/Tumalo Road 
Junction interchange and the Empire Avenue interchange. As presented in Section 
3.1.2 of the Final EIS, truck traffic on US 97 within the project area represents 
approximately 12 percent of the total vehicle mix. Therefore, the bulk of the 
congestion on US 97 is caused by passenger vehicles and not trucks. Even if existing 
freight was shifted to rail this project would still be needed because of the passenger 
vehicle volumes. The Oregon Rail Plan considers how this rail corridor could be 
improved to enhance freight travel. However, Class 1 railroads, like the BNSF Railway 
in the project area, are owned by private companies, who determine their freight 
hauling services best to meet their business models and customer needs. ODOT has 
coordinated with BNSF Railway representatives on this project and in regional planning 
efforts to discuss the railroad impacts and freight capability in this area. In Central 
Oregon, the BNSF Railway is focused on large, long haul trains, which are trains that 
provide long-distance service with few stops between large cities and do not 
necessarily service all of the areas they pass through. Currently, they have no plans to 
increase rail service in the area. ODOT will continue to coordinate with BNSF Railway 
during final design of the project. 

005 
Since the Draft EIS was published, all of the identified planning actions have been 
completed. The illustrative list in the Bend MPO’s 2007-2030 Metropolitan 
Transportation Plan has been updated to include the Preferred Alternative; therefore, 
the Preferred Alternative is consistent with this plan. The City of Bend has approved an 
amendment to the Bend Urban Area Transportation System Plan, which is a part of the 
Bend Area General Plan, to include the Preferred Alternative. Therefore, the Preferred 
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Alternative is consistent with these city plans. Deschutes County determined that the 
Preferred Alternative is already included in the Deschutes County Transportation 
System Plan, this is documented in a letter provided by Deschutes County on June 13, 
2013. Therefore, the Preferred Alternative is consistent with the Deschutes County 
Transportation System Plan and the Deschutes County Comprehensive Plan. 

Please also see Topic 3 – Interchange area management plans (IAMPs) and Topic 5 – 
Statewide goal exceptions.  

On a statewide planning level, the Oregon Transportation Plan emphasizes integrating 
transportation, land use, economic development and the environment with the goal of 
developing “A safe, efficient and sustainable transportation system that enhances 
Oregon’s quality of life and economic vitality.” Environmental analysis is part of all 
statewide planning efforts and is outlined in Goal 4 Sustainability and Policy 4.1 
Environmentally Responsible Transportation Systems of the Oregon Transportation 
Plan. These sections outline the goal of creating a balance between environmental, 
economic, and community objectives, and providing a transportation system that is 
environmentally responsible and encourages conservation and protection of natural 
resources. This work is done in consultation with analyses in discussion with federal, 
state, and tribal, wildlife, land management and regulatory agencies and is in 
compliance with SAFETEA-LU 6001. 

Chapter 18 of the Bend Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) describes the 
environmental considerations and how they are used to plan transportation in the 
Bend Metropolitan area. Environmental features are identified and transportation 
projects are compared to the resources to identify conflicts. The plan also identifies 
activities that may have the greatest potential to restore and maintain the 
environmental functions affected by the transportation plan. The Bend MPO MTP does 
not identify any specific environmental commitments or enhancements within the 
project area. The MTP does identify recommendations of best management practices 
all of which will be included in this project. The MPO develops these analyses in 
discussion with federal, state, and tribal wildlife, land management and regulatory 
agencies. These activities are conducted and comply with SAFETEA-LU 6001. Appendix 
A in the plan depicts the SAFETEA-LU compliance matrix. The plan can be found at this 
website: http://www.bend.or.us/index.aspx?page=124.  

Sections ES.7 and 2.7 of the Final EIS have been revised to disclose how the project’s 
transportation planning, land use planning, and environmental protection and 
conservation efforts, consistent with the above state and MPO implementation of 
SAFETEA-LU 6001, have been integrated into the NEPA process.  

Appendix H of the Final EIS includes an updated coordination plan that is a 
requirement of Section 6002 of the Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient 
Transportation Equity Act: A Legacy for Users.  

http://www.bend.or.us/index.aspx?page=124
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006 
A reference to the traffic analysis has been added to Section 3.15.3 of the Final EIS to 
clarify the distinction between vehicle-miles traveled locally and regionally. With the 
Preferred Alternative there are not expected to be any regional changes in 
vehicle-miles traveled when compared to the No Build Alternative. However, local 
vehicle-miles traveled will increase under the Preferred Alternative because the 
additional capacity on US 97 will increase the efficiency of the roadway and attract 
rerouted trips from elsewhere in the local transportation network. Across the region, 
there will be no net change in vehicle-miles traveled. 

The project is located in an area which has not been designated by the US EPA as non-
attainment for any criteria pollutants; therefore, localized or “hot spot” analyses are 
not required. Criteria pollutant concentrations would continue to be below the 
National Ambient Air Quality Standards in the area of potential impact. Mobile Source 
Air Toxic emissions were qualitatively assessed using the Federal Highway 
Administration’s guidance. Within the Mobile Source Air Toxic emissions analysis, in 
Section 3.15.3 of the Final EIS, text has been added to identify sensitive receptors in 
the area of potential impact, including the Boyd Acres and Hunnell Neighborhood, the 
mobile home parks and existing trails. Currently, there are no schools, hospitals, 
medical facilities, senior centers, daycare facilities or parks in the project area.  

007 
In the Final EIS the construction mitigation measures include ODOT’s current air 
pollution control measure specifications; should the specifications be updated or 
revised by the time that construction occurs, the contractor will be required to use the 
latest air pollution control measure specification.  

ODOT has reviewed and considered the information provided at the weblinks noted in 
EPA’s letter. Ultra low sulfur diesel (ULSD) (15ppm) is currently used by all highway 
diesel vehicles. As of June 2010 ULSD (current highway grade fuel) became required by 
all off-road construction equipment. Therefore, when this project is constructed, 
highway grade fuel ULSD (15ppm) will be used. Highway grade fuel must be used in all 
equipment, including off-road equipment. 

ODOT agrees with the benefits that diesel retrofit technology can bring; however, 
based on the location and size of this project ODOT believes that requiring this type of 
construction mitigation is not reasonable and would not be of great benefit. The area 
has not been designated by the US EPA as non-attainment and no significant changes 
in air quality are expected as a result of this project.  

ODOT understands and appreciates EPA's effort to use diesel retrofit technology as 
mitigation for the Superfund projects. However, the Superfund program was 
established to address abandoned hazardous waste sites. Average lengths for 
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Superfund clean ups currently range from 6-9 years. Providing mitigation in Superfund 
projects is reasonable since the environment is already dealing with existing hazardous 
wastes and due to the length of time needed for clean up. The US 97 Bend North 
Corridor project does not involve hazardous waste clean up of that magnitude, and 
construction of the project is expected to be completed in 3 construction seasons at 
the latest. Average construction seasons in the Bend area are 6.5 months.  

ODOT will continue to look at opportunities on other transportation projects where 
this type of mitigation would be reasonable and provide cost-effective benefits. 
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008 
With Preferred Alternative, construction activities within the wellhead protection area 
will be limited to restriping the existing US 97 pavement to revise the channelization of 
northbound and southbound travel lanes as they exit or approach the new intersection 
of US 97/3rd Street. No pavement widening or median barrier construction will occur 
in the wellhead protection area. These activities will not impact the wellhead 
protection area; therefore, we do not expect that coordination will be required with 
the EPA. ODOT has consulted with the State of Oregon Department of Human Services, 
Public Health Division, Drinking Water Program regarding their wellhead protection 
program as described on pages 7-3 and 7-4 of the Final EIS. Section 3.9.2 of the 
Final EIS has been corrected to note that coordination regarding wellhead protection 
will occur with the Oregon Department of Human Services, Drinking Water Program if 
project impacts change to affect the wellhead protection areas. The Final EIS has been 
revised to describe that the Preferred Alternative will decrease the amount of 
construction activity in the wellhead protection areas compared to the alternatives 
evaluated in the Draft EIS.  

009 
In addition to holding open houses and the public hearing for the Draft EIS, ODOT 
conducted specific outreach to populations subject to environmental justice executive 
order including: 
• April 2, 2008 – Focus group meeting at ODOT Region 4 offices 
• August 25, 2009 – On-site meeting at the Juniper Mobile Home Park 
• July 20, 2010 – On-site meeting at the Juniper Mobile Home Park 

General questions and concerns that arose at each of these meetings included: 
• Property acquisitions and residential displacements 
• Comparable affordable housing for relocated residents 
• Increased travel distance to reach homes 
• Visual impacts of elevated structures 
• Emergency service provider travel routes to neighborhoods 
• Safety 
• Access 
• Noise  
• Project cost 
• Desire to stay in or relocate from the mobile home park neighborhoods 
• Various opinions about the design features of the build alternatives. 

In addition, on June 18 and 19, 2008, an in-person survey was conducted of residents 
at all three of the mobile home parks. The concerns of the environmental justice 
populations and the impacts to them by the alternatives analyzed in the Draft EIS 
played a role in the development of the Preferred Alternative.  
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The Preferred Alternative does not directly impact environmental justice populations, 
and elderly and disabled residents, living in the three mobile home parks because in 
this area US 97 and the local street network will not be modified. The mobile home 
parks will maintain their existing access onto US 97. Residents will not have to travel 
along the existing unimproved Bowery Lane and Hunnell Road, thereby avoiding dust 
that results from travel on these roads. Since there will be no changes to existing 
roadways in the immediate vicinity of the mobile home parks there will be no out-of-
direction travel. The business displacements associated with the Preferred Alternative 
could impact minority, Hispanic and/or Latino, and low-income individuals that are 
employed at locations that will be displaced. However, as stated in Section 3.4.3 of the 
Final EIS a 2011 survey of the environmental justice population within the project area 
found that only one resident of the mobile home parks works at a business in the Nels 
Anderson Road business area, where business displacements will occur.  

The visual and air quality impacts associated from additional traffic on US 97 from the 
Preferred Alternative, because improvements to the highway attracts additional 
vehicles, are expected to be minimal as the project would relieve congestion on US 97, 
which would decrease vehicles idling and starting and stopping. With the Preferred 
Alternative there will not be new elevated structures, such as an overpass over US 97 
that would impact the visual environment near the mobile home parks. With the 
Preferred Alternative the additional traffic on US 97 is anticipated to slightly increase 
the noise levels (between 1 and 3 decibels) at the mobile home parks, as discussed in 
more detail in Section 3.16.3 of the Final EIS. 

For the forecasted emergency response travel times, compared to the No Build 
Alternative (2036) the Preferred Alternative (2036) will decrease travel times by 2 
minutes for routes from the public safety complex to northbound and southbound 
US 97. Exhibit 3-54A FEIS and Exhibit 3-54B FEIS in the Final EIS provide more detail for 
the emergency response times that were developed for the project. In addition, the 
Preferred Alternative includes a multi-use path for bicyclists and pedestrians along the 
east side of US 97 that will connect the mobile home parks to the signalized 
intersection of US 97 and 3rd Street, which will provide for a safer crossing of US 97 
and access to destinations along 3rd Street. Sections 3.4.3 and 3.5.3 of the Final EIS 
have been revised to include the analysis of the impacts from the Preferred 
Alternative, on environmental justice populations in the mobile home parks. The 
Final EIS concludes that there will not be a disproportionately high and adverse impact 
to EJ populations.  

Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS also integrates an analysis of impacts and benefits to 
children’s health and safety per Executive Order 13045.  
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010 
Any unpiped portions of the Swalley Main Canal that were identified in the Draft EIS 
are now piped in the API. The Draft EIS also identified those unpiped portions of the 
Swalley Main Canal as wildlife linkages; since they are now piped they are no longer 
considered to be wildlife linkages. The wildlife habitat section in Section 3.10.2 of the 
Final EIS has been revised to reflect the currently piped and unpiped portions of the 
Swalley Irrigation Facilities in the API. Within the API wildlife linkage features that have 
the potential to facilitate the movement of the western grey squirrel and other wildlife 
species include open portions of the Swalley Riley Lateral, which traverses O.B. Riley 
Road east to west just north of Britta Street in the west-central portion of the API. The 
western grey squirrel is not a threatened or endangered species; there are no 
threatened or endangered species within the project area.  

The Preferred Alternative will result in the loss of 70 linear feet of a habitat linkage 
feature (the Swalley Riley Lateral) for the western grey squirrel, and other wildlife 
species, due to new roadway construction. The canal will be conveyed through a four-
foot diameter pipe under the extension of Britta Street. Depending on water levels in 
the canal, many small to medium-sized animals are expected to be able to use the 
culvert as passage. If water levels are too high in the canal, wildlife species are 
expected to avoid the area or cross on the road surface, which has a low traffic 
volume, lessening wildlife passage impacts. This portion of the canal is within 250 feet 
of where the waterway is piped for several hundred feet under US 20 and US 97. Piping 
a small segment of the canal (70 linear feet) for the Preferred Alternative is expected 
to have little to no impact on wildlife movement.   
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001 
We appreciate your expression for the preference of the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT 
and FHWA consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. This alternative eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell 
Neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
examined in the Draft EIS. For more information, please see Topic 1 – How analysis of 
neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

The purpose of the project is identified in Section 1.2 of the EIS. Paving Hunnell Road 
or the Old Bend Redmond Highway is not within the scope of the Bend North Corridor 
project. The Deschutes County TSP, which is not fiscally constrained, has identified 
these types of Hunnell Road improvements.  
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P2: Jane Eilers 

 

001 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. With 
the design of the Preferred Alternative, there are no longer impacts to residences 
along Harris Way. Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts 
(including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification 
of the Preferred Alternative. 

002 
Please see response to comment P2 001. 

003 
Under the Preferred Alternative, there will be no noise impacts along Harris Way.  

004 
Please see response to comment P2 001. 
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005 
Please see response to comment P2 001. 
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P3: Mike Hicks 

 

Comment received and entered into the Record of Comments. 
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P4: Diana Nielsen 

 

001 
Please see Topic 29 – Noise impacts 

002 
Section 3.15 Air Quality of the Draft EIS and Final EIS discuss the potential adverse and 
beneficial impacts to air quality. 

003 
The distance between the highway and the railroad substantially decreases the 
likelihood of a vehicle crash that would impact the railroad. In areas where the 
shoulder of the roadway is closest to the railroad tracks, during final design ODOT will 
evaluate the use of barriers to further reduce the likelihood that a crash on the 
highway would impact the railroad tracks. 

004 
Please see Topic 29 – Noise impacts. 

005 
Transportation System Management/Transportation Demand Management solutions 
were evaluated in the Draft EIS but they did not address the project’s purpose or meet 
the project needs. 

Please see Topic 21 – Transportation demand management and transportation system 
management measures. 

006 
Thank you for your comment, for additional information please see Topic 1 – How 
analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the 
Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 
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We appreciate your expression for the preference of the East DS1 alternative. In 
response to comments received on the Draft EIS, ODOT and FHWA identified East DS2 
Modified as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This alternative eliminates most, 
if not all of the impacts in the Hunnell neighborhood that were associated with the 
East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives examined in the Draft EIS. 

001 
The Preferred Alternative includes a connection from 3rd Street to southbound US 20 
similar to the condition today. Those travelling southbound on US 97 and wanting to 
access 3rd Street could make a right turn at the signal just south of the Deschutes 
Memorial Gardens and Chapel then travel south on 3rd Street before continuing onto 
US 20 (3rd Street). The other option would be to exit US 97 at Butler Market Road. 

Please see Topic 15 – Separated through and local routes. 

002 
A traffic signal connecting 3rd Street and US 20 was considered but the signal did not 
operate well because of the forecasted future high traffic volumes that would use 
eastbound US 20 traveling into Bend. 

003 
The Preferred Alternative creates bicycle and pedestrian refuge islands at Empire 
Avenue and 3rd Street to assist bicyclists traveling westbound on Empire Avenue, and 
a multi-use path is included along the west side of US 20 (3rd Street) between Empire 
Avenue and the Cascade Village Shopping Center to provide facilities for bicycles and 
pedestrians. Please see Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 2) in the Final EIS and Topic 12 – Bicycle 
and pedestrian facilities. 

004 
The Preferred Alternative includes a multi-use path from the intersection of 3rd Street 
and US 97 north to the mobile home parks, requiring no out-of-direction travel for 
pedestrians or bicyclists, to address concerns about bicyclists and pedestrians traveling 
from the north end of the area of potential impacts. Please see Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the 
Final EIS and Topic 12 – Bicycle and pedestrian facilities. 

005 
With the Preferred Alternative a traffic signal will provide the northern connection 
point between US 97 and 3rd Street for travel north on US 97 from areas east and west 
of US 97. The Preferred Alternative will not require any out-of-direction travel for 
vehicles.  
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006 
Many of the access closures noted in this comment are not included in the Preferred 
Alternative. Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative, and Topic 15 – Separated through and local routes. 

007 
The ramp noted in this comment is not included in the Preferred Alternative.  
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001 
We appreciate your expression of opposition for the East DS1 Alternative. In response 
to comments received on the Draft EIS, ODOT and FHWA identified East DS2 Modified 
as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This alternative eliminates most, if not all 
of the impacts in the Hunnell neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 
and East DS2 Alternatives examined in the Draft EIS. 

002 
Thank you for your comment; no further response is necessary.  

003 
The Preferred Alternative will not extend 3rd Street as far north as the East DS1 and 
East DS2 Alternative would have, nor will the Preferred Alternative include a new 
interchange with US 97. The Preferred Alternative will only extend 3rd Street (as a four 
lane road) to the urban growth boundary and will connect 3rd Street to US 97 with a 
signalized intersection south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel. This design 
avoids extension of 3rd Street into the residential area north of Cooley Road. Please 
see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres 
and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative, 
and Topic 15 – Separated through and local routes.  

004 
The Preferred Alternative is a modified version of the East DS2 Alternative. Please see 
Topic 17 – Phasing and Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis. 
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001 
Section 1.3 Need for the Proposed Action in the EIS identifies congestion at 
approaches, traffic flow within the corridor, and safety as the need for the project. 
Please also see Topic 15 – Separated through and local routes for additional 
information. 

002 
Please see Topic 16 – Funding. ODOT has identified funding for both the Newberg-
Dundee Project and Woodburn Interchange Project. 
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001 
In urban areas crashes tend to be clustered around signalized and unsignalized 
intersections and driveways. Limited access expressways, such as the facility that will 
be built in the Preferred Alternative, tend to have lower crash rates than signalized 
urban arterials. While construction of the Preferred Alternative admittedly will not 
turn bad drivers into good drivers, the Preferred Alternative will remove many of the 
conflict points, the signalized and unsignalized intersections, around which crashes 
most frequently occur. 

US 97 within the project limits is designated as an expressway and will continue to be 
designated as such under the Preferred Alternative.  

Please see Topic 15 – Separated through and local routes and Topic 27 – Expressway 
designation.  

002 
The crash analysis data in the Draft EIS are based on crashes in the transportation area 
of potential impact, as shown in see Exhibit 3-1 in the Draft EIS, during the period 2004 
to 2009. Crash analyses for major projects typically cover five years of data. The crash 
analysis was updated when the traffic technical report was written to include 2009, 
which was the last full year of data available. The Final EIS has been updated to report 
crash data between 2006 and 2011. These data are not substantially different from 
what was presented in the Draft EIS.  

Of the 519 official crashes in the project area (US 97, US 20, and local road system) 
from 2004 to 2009 reported in the Draft EIS, only nine (less than 2 percent) had cell 
phone related causes. On a statewide basis, cell phone related crashes have been and 
remain a very small portion of total crashes (less than 0.5 percent), so establishing a 
rate is difficult as there is no appreciable trend. Since the implementation of the cell 
phone law in 2009, and its update in 2011, there has been no reported impact on the 
rate or number of crashes. 

A 2007 study using national data showed similar trends with hand held cell phone use 
reported as a factor in less than 1 percent of vehicle crashes. Other studies have, 
however, shown a positive association between drive crash risk and cell phone use. 
Both the national and Oregon data need to be tempered by recognizing the difficulty in 
determining the cause of the crash, including whether cell phone use is just another 
addition to already risky driver behaviors of certain types of drives and the potential 
unreliability of the reporting of cell phone use. 
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001 
Since publication of the Draft EIS, ODOT and FHWA have considered all public and 
agencies comments, and have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative as the 
Preferred Alternative. The East DS1 Alternative was evaluated in detail in the Draft EIS 
because this alternative met the project’s purpose and need as defined in Section 1.3 
Need for the Proposed Action.  

002 
Your opposition to the East DS1 Alternative is noted and was considered in the 
identification of the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative.  

Section 1.3 Need for the Proposed Action of the Draft EIS identified traffic problems in 
this corridor, including: congestion at approaches, traffic flow within the corridor, and 
safety as the need for the project. Topic 15 – Separated through and local routes, 
provides additional background on the traffic issues of US 97 in this corridor. 

003 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT 
and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the 
Preferred Alternative. With the design of the Preferred Alternative, there are no longer 
impacts to the Hunnell Neighborhood. Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of 
neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

004 
With the East DS1, East DS2, and Preferred Alternatives, the connection from US 20 
westbound to US 97 northbound would be to travel on Robal Road and then north on 
3rd Street. 

005 
Recent crash data shows that, on different measures, US 20 in the area of Old Bend-
Redmond Highway and US 97 in the area of Cooley Road have a similar safety 
performance. 

ODOT uses a Safety Priority Index System as part of our safety management system to 
identify and rank potential safety problems on the highway system. The Safety Priority 
Index System ranks 0.10-mile segments of highway based on the rate, frequency and 
severity of crashes. In 2012, the Safety Priority Index System ranking for US 20 at Old 
Bend-Redmond Highway placed this segment of US 20 in the 80th percentile while 
US 97 at Cooley Road was in the 85th percentile. These two segments were thus nearly 
equivalent in terms of their ranking. 

Another metric is crashes per million vehicle miles (unlike the SPIS measure this does 
not give a higher weight for more severe crashes but looks at all crashes equally). In 
the 5-year period from 2007 to 2011, the segment of US 20 from Old Bend-Redmond 
Highway to the north City of Bend limit ranged from 0.43 to 0.72 crashes per million 
vehicle miles. During the same time period, the segment on US 97 from Deschutes 
Market Road to the Bend urban area ranged from 0.20 to 0.48, the segment from the 
Bend urban area to the north City of Bend limit ranged from 0.15 to 0.40, and the 
segment including Cooley Road (north City of Bend limit to Robal Road) range from 
0.57 to 1.61 indicating a higher concentration on Cooley Road. 
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006 
ODOT recognizes that not all interested stakeholders are able to attend a public 
meeting. Therefore, the Draft EIS was available for review on the project website, at 
local libraries, and at ODOT’s office throughout the comment period. ODOT accepted 
comments, at any point during the 45-day comment period via mail or email, and 
those comments were considered equally with comments submitted at the public 
hearing. 

007 
ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as 
the Preferred Alternative. US 97 is projected to operate acceptably in 2036 under the 
Preferred Alternative, as shown in Exhibit 3-13 FEIS and Exhibit 3-14A FEIS in the 
Final EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. 
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001 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT 
and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the 
Preferred Alternative. This alternative eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in the 
Hunnell neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 
Alternatives examined in the Draft EIS.  

There is very little demand for traffic to purely travel between southbound US 97 and 
westbound US 20 (and vice versa) in the transportation area of potential impact, as 
shown in Exhibit 3-1 FEIS in the Final EIS. Most of the highway-to-highway traffic is 
already on shorter and faster routes, such as OR 126, Tumalo Road, or Old Bend-
Redmond Highway. Traffic that uses roads in the transportation area of potential 
impacts between US 97 and US 20 (Rogers Road, Cooley Road, or Robal Road) is almost 
entirely local traffic traveling between commercial or residential areas. The out-of-
direction travel needed or time required to use slower (either from intersection-
related congestion or lower residential roadway standards) routes within the area of 
potential impacts becomes too great for longer trips. The roadway network offered 
linking 3rd Street to Hunnell Road or Rogers Road to US 20 would be too long or slow 
for the vast majority of “cut-through” drivers. Third Street to Cooley Road to US 20 
would always be the preferred route as this route is the shortest (in time and distance) 
and the most direct.  

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

002 
ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as 
the Preferred Alternative. This alternative eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in 
the Hunnell neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 
Alternatives examined in the Draft EIS. 

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

003 
Please also see Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis. 

004 
Please see Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and 
Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts. 

005 
Your preference for East DS2 Alternative has been noted, as well as your opposition to 
the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified 
Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred Alternative. Please also see Topic 1 – How 
analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the 
Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 
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001 
Please see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

002 
Please see Topic 20 – Urban growth boundary expansion. 

003 
The traffic analysis assumed the current urban growth boundary. Please also see 
Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

004 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT and the FHWA 
have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred 
Alternative. This alternative eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in the Hunnell 
neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
examined in the Draft EIS. Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts 
(including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification 
of the Preferred Alternative. 
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005 
Under the Preferred Alternative, 3rd Street will not be extended as far north as the 
East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives would have, nor will the Preferred Alternative 
include a new interchange with US 97. The Preferred Alternative will only extend 3rd 
Street (as a four lane road) to the urban growth boundary and will connect 3rd Street 
to US 97 with a signalized intersection south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and 
Chapel. This design avoids extension of 3rd Street into the rural residential areas north 
of Cooley Road. 

006 
The impacts referenced in this comment will not result under the Preferred Alternative 
as described in Section 2.1.2 of the Final EIS. 

007 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT 
and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the 
Preferred Alternative. This alternative eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in the 
Hunnell neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alter-
natives examined in the Draft EIS. Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood 
impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

008 
Please see Topic 23 – Jurisdiction of roadways. 

009 
Your preference for East DS2 Alternative has been noted, as well as your opposition to 
the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified 
Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred Alternative. 

010 
Please see Topic 2 – Request for extension of the Draft EIS comment period. 
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001 
Please see Topic 2 – Request for extension of the Draft EIS comment period. 
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001 
Your preference for the East DS2 Alternative has been noted, as well as your 
opposition to the East DS1 Alternative. The Draft EIS provided the same level of 
analysis for the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives. The Draft EIS did not identify a 
Preferred Alternative. ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified 
Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred Alternative. This alternative eliminates 
most, if not all of the impacts in the Hunnell neighborhood that were associated with 
the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives examined in the Draft EIS. Please also see 
Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and 
Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

002 
ODOT has a responsibility to the public to build and maintain a safe and efficient 
transportation system. As described in Section 1.3 in the Final EIS, the project is 
needed to improve congestion, traffic flow, and safety within the project area. Please 
also see Topic 15 – Separated through and local routes. 

003 
Section 1.3 Need for the Proposed Action of the Final EIS identified congestion at 
approaches, traffic flow within the corridor, and safety as the need for the project. As 
demonstrated in Section 3.1 Transportation, traffic volumes are projected to continue 
to increase, which would lead to gridlock at a number of intersections if no improve-
ments are made (No Build Alternative). This project is designed to address projected 
traffic volumes through 2036 (the design year). Please also see Topic 15 – Separated 
through and local routes. 

004 
The project is needed regardless of whether or not Juniper Ridge is fully constructed as 
planned. Please also see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 

005 
While Draft EIS did not identify a Preferred Alternative, ODOT and the FHWA have 
identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred Alternative. 
The reasons for selecting East DS2 Modified Alternative are described in Final EIS 
Section 2.6. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. 

006 
The Preferred Alternative connects US 97 and 3rd Street just south of the Deschutes 
Memorial Gardens and Chapel with a signalized intersection; this intersection is in the 
same location as the interchange included in the East DS2 Alternative. Motorists are 
able to use that intersection to access the businesses at and near Cascade Village 
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Shopping Center. Business directory signs can also be used to direct motorists to 
various businesses. Please see Topic 13 – Additional connectivity to businesses in the 
Robal Road vicinity, Topic 19 – Business directory signs, and Topic 4 – Access to the 
commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by business 
impacts. 

007 
Your preference for the East DS2 Alternative has been noted, as well as your oppo-
sition to the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 
Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred Alternative. As described in 
Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS, under the Preferred Alternative, the short section of 
Hunnell Road between Cooley Road and Loco Road is projected to experience 
increased traffic volumes in the future, but these volumes are less than under the No 
Build Alternative. Because the improvements under the Preferred Alternative do not 
extend as far north as they would have under East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives, cut 
through traffic on other neighborhood streets is not expected to occur. The inter-
section of Bowery Road with US 97 is not part of the Preferred Alternative and will 
remain as is. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative.  
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008 
ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as 
the Preferred Alternative. Please also see Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis. 

009 
Please see Topic 17 – Phasing. 

010 
ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as 
the Preferred Alternative. Under the Preferred Alternative, all local road improvements 
will be located south of the Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel. The intersection 
of Mountain View Drive and US 20 will not be altered by the project and will remain 
open (this intersection is not within the limits of the Bend North Corridor project). 

011 
Please see response to Comment P13 002. 

012 
Please see response to Comment P13 002. Please also see Topic 16 – Funding. 
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001 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT and the FHWA 
have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred 
Alternative. This alternative eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in the Hunnell 
neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
examined in the Draft EIS.  

As described in Section 2.1.2 of the Final EIS, the Preferred Alternative does not 
include a full diamond interchange north of Bowery Lane. Further, the Preferred 
Alternative will not require use of any of your property or result in increased traffic 
volumes on Bowery Lane as no improvements are proposed as far north as Bowery 
Lane. Signage will direct drivers to exit US 97 at the new signalized intersection with 
3rd Street located south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel, but will not 
direct traffic into the Hunnell neighborhood as 3rd Street will not be extended into 
rural residential areas, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7). The Cooley Road and 
Robal Road intersections with US 97 will be retained as intersections with the new 
3rd Street, but these roads will not intersect with the realigned US 97 facility, as shown 
in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 6). The Empire Avenue interchange with US 97 will remain 
open and will be improved as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 2). 

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

002 
Please see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis.  

003 
ODOT and the FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the 
Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. The rationale for identification of the Preferred 
Alternative is described in Section 2.6 of the Final EIS. The purpose and need of the 
project is described in Sections 1.2 and 1.3 in the Final EIS. Please also see Topic 18 – 
Juniper Ridge. 

004 
The screening process was detailed in the Draft EIS on pages 2-23 to 2-26, including the 
specific technical thresholds for each criterion on page 2-24. Specific detail on how 
each alternative that was dismissed failed the criteria was detailed on pages 2-28 to 
2-48, including the technical data (e.g., lengths of ramps, costs) that failed to pass the 
thresholds identified on page 2-24. 

Please also see Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 
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005 
The Draft EIS was prepared in a reader-friendly format to try to make the document 
accessible for all audiences. For example, the document uses sidebars to provide key 
points and definitions to help readers understand the technical information. To the 
extent possible, the text was written using common words and avoiding technical 
jargon.  

Please also see Topic 2 – Request for extension of the Draft EIS comment period. 

006 
The comment accurately summarizes the screening criteria used in Step 3 of the 
purpose and need screening. Compliance with the Oregon statewide planning goals 
and Oregon Administrative Rules, avoiding urban sprawl, promoting efficient 
urbanization, and protecting the environment, agriculture, and neighborhoods were all 
factors included in the purpose and need screening criteria for the project. Many of 
these items are contained in the project goals and objectives listed on pages 1-19 to 
1-20 of the Draft EIS. These items have been considered in the selection of the 
Preferred Alternative. Section 3.2.3 provides an analysis of how the project is consis-
tent with Oregon land use regulations. Compliance with regulations is a requirement, 
so compliance with regulations is not an appropriate screening criterion.  
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007 
ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as 
the Preferred Alternative. Under this alternative, motorists will be able to access the 
Cascade Village Shopping Center from 3rd Street. Please also see Topic 4 – Access to 
the commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by business 
impacts and Topic 19 – Business directory signs. 

008 
Your comments and the articles you attached to your letter have been reviewed and 
included in the Record of Comments. We appreciate your comments and hold differing 
opinions. This Final EIS focuses on the Bend North Corridor project in particular and 
our responses focus on comments received on that project.  

In response to comments on the Draft EIS, ODOT has explored opportunities to reduce 
and/or mitigate the impacts resulting from the project. In addition, this comment 
pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have occurred with the 
East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT and the FHWA have identified 
East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred Alternative. This 
alternative eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in the Hunnell neighborhood that 
were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives examined in the Draft EIS. 
Under the Preferred Alternative, improvements will be contained within the urban 
growth boundary (except for the extension of Britta Street), and will not occur in the 
vicinity of Bowery Lane. 3rd Street will terminate at an intersection with US 97 on the 
south side of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel. Please also see Topic 1 – How 
analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the 
Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

The Preferred Alternative will not require acquisition of your property located at 20575 
Bowery Lane. Please also see Topic 30 – Right of way acquisition. 

009 
ODOT and FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred 
Alternative in the Final EIS. This alternative does not include any improvements near 
Bowery Lane that will attract additional traffic on that roadway. The Preferred 
Alternative will not change the posted speed limit on Bowery Lane or make any other 
changes to this roadway. 

010 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT and the FHWA 
have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred 
Alternative. Under this alternative, local road improvements in the rural residential 
area north of Cooley Road are limited to the extension of 3rd Street along Clausen 
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Drive and a new roundabout at Loco Road and 3rd Street. There will be no 
improvements near Bowery Lane that will attract additional traffic on that roadway or 
impact your water source. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood 
impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

011 
The Preferred Alternative will connect 3rd Street to US 97 south of the Deschutes 
Memorial Gardens and Chapel, and thus will not “squeeze” this area between major 
roads. 

012 
ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as 
the Preferred Alternative. Additional information is provided in: Topic 1 – How analysis 
of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative, Topic 4 – Access to the 
commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by business 
impacts, and Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis. 
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P14: Kate Blake 
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P14: Kate Blake 
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P14: Kate Blake 
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P14: Kate Blake 
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P14: Kate Blake 
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P15: Crystal Marie Dollhausen 

 

001 
We appreciate your comment and concerns with regards to the East DS1 alternative. 
ODOT and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our 
agencies identifying East DS2 Modified as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. 
This alternative eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in the Hunnell neighborhood 
that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives examined in the 
Draft EIS. 

There will be no acquisition of properties or change in views for homes in the Bowery 
Lane area, and there will be no new roadways through the Hunnell neighborhood as 
the Preferred Alternative does not include improvements north of the Deschutes 
Memorial Gardens and Chapel. For more information on why the East DS2 Alternative 
was identified as the Preferred Alternative to minimize impacts to the Hunnell 
neighborhood, please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts 
(including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification 
of the Preferred Alternative. 
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P15: Crystal Marie Dollhausen 

 

002 
ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as 
the Preferred Alternative. This alternative eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in 
the Hunnell neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 
Alternatives examined in the Draft EIS. Under the Preferred Alternative, the extension 
of 3rd Street will terminate south of the Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel and 
will not extend north through the Hunnell neighborhood as was proposed under the 
East DS1 Alternative. For more information on how the impacts to the Hunnell 
neighborhood have changed under the Preferred Alternative, please see Topic 1 – How 
analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the 
Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative and Topic 30 – Right 
of way acquisition. 

003 
This comment pertains to the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT and the FHWA 
have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred 
Alternative. This alternative eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in the Hunnell 
neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
examined in the Draft EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood 
impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative, Topic 17 – Phasing, and Topic 25 – Cost and 
benefit-cost analysis. 

004 
Please see Topic 5 – Statewide goal exceptions. 

005 
ODOT supports and appreciates your continued involvement in the public review of 
this project. ODOT and FHWA consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in 
our agencies identifying East DS2 Modified as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. 
This alternative eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in the Hunnell neighborhood 
that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives examined in the 
Draft EIS. Please also see Topic 21 – Transportation demand management and 
transportation system management measures. 
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P16: Bob and Fran Greenlee 

 

001 
We appreciate your expression of opposition for East DS1 alternative. ODOT and FHWA 
consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying East 
DS2 Modified as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This alternative eliminates 
most, if not all of the impacts in the Hunnell neighborhood that were associated with 
the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives examined in the Draft EIS. 

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

002 
We agree. The process followed to develop alternatives and select a Preferred 
Alternative has not only considered comments received on the Draft EIS, but also 
considered the analysis of multiple disciplines including impacts and benefits to the 
community. A summary of this multidisciplinary environmental analysis presented in 
Chapter 3 of the Draft EIS and Final EIS. 
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P17: Rick Lloyd 

 

001 
ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as 
the Preferred Alternative. This alternative will not result in any impacts in the Rock O’ 
the Range neighborhood. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood 
impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

002 
We appreciate your expression of opposition to the East DS1 Alternative and support 
for the East DS2 Alternative or No Build Alternative. ODOT and FHWA’s consideration 
of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying East DS2 Modified as 
the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This alternative eliminates most, if not all of 
the impacts in the Rock O’ the Range neighborhood that were associated with the East 
DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives examined in the Draft EIS. The Preferred Alternative 
does not require any statewide goal exceptions. Please also see Topic 5 – Statewide 
goal exceptions for more information. 
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P17: Rick Lloyd 

 

003 
ODOT and FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified as the Preferred Alternative in 
the Final EIS. The Preferred Alternative contains all improvements within the urban 
growth boundary except for the extension of Britta Road to connect with US 20 and 
Robal Road. Please also see Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis. 
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P17: Rick Lloyd 
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P18: Don and Maxine Peters 

 

We appreciate your expression of opposition to the East DS1 alternative. ODOT and 
FHWA consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying 
East DS2 Modified as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This alternative 
eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in the Hunnell neighborhood that were 
associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives examined in the Draft EIS. 

001 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT 
and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the 
Preferred Alternative. This alternative will not extend 3rd Street as far north as the 
East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives would have, nor will the Preferred Alternative 
include a new interchange with US 97. The Preferred Alternative will only extend 3rd 
Street (as a four lane road) to the urban growth boundary and will connect 3rd Street 
to US 97 with a signalized intersection south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and 
Chapel. Please see also Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. 
002 
Section 3.13 Non-Threatened or Endangered Species of the Final EIS has been revised 
to reflect the deer population in the Hunnell Neighborhood. 
003 
Please see response to Comment P18 001. Signage will direct traffic to use the new 
signalized intersection of 3rd Street and US 97 to access businesses south of Cooley 
Road. 

004 
The only improvement to Hunnell Road under the Preferred Alternative will be 
improvements to the intersection with Cooley Road, including the addition of a traffic 
signal. The Preferred Alternative is not expected to attract new traffic to use Rogers 
Road as a connection to US 20, as no new northern interchange will be built, as was 
proposed under the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives studied in the Draft EIS. Access 
to US 97 from the mobile home parks on the east side of US 97 will remain unaltered, 
and residents in these neighborhoods can use the new signalized 3rd Street/US 97 
intersection to travel south on 3rd Street. For more information on the improvements 
included the Preferred Alternative, please see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood 
impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative.  
005 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT 
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P18: Don and Maxine Peters 
and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the 
Preferred Alternative. This alternative eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in the 
Hunnell neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 
Alternatives examined in the Draft EIS. In the rural residential area north of Cooley 
Road, the Preferred Alternative limits local road improvements to the extension of 3rd 
Street along Clausen Drive and a new roundabout at Loco Road and 3rd Street. Please 
also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd 
Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 
Section 3.13 Non-Threatened or Endangered Species of the Final EIS has been revised 
to reflect the deer population in the Hunnell Neighborhood. 
006 
At the time the Bend Parkway was built, there was not enough funding to complete 
the north end of the project. The Bend North Corridor project will complete the north 
end of the Bend Parkway corridor. The intersections at the south end of the Bend 
Parkway were designed as limited phase signals, restricting left turns on to and off of 
US 97. The Bend Parkway was originally designed to accommodate future grade 
separated interchanges once funding and traffic volumes warrant their construction at 
these signalized intersections. The purpose and need of the US 97 Bend North Corridor 
Project is described in Sections 1.2 and 1.3 of the Final EIS.  
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P18: Don and Maxine Peters 

 

007 
ODOT and FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. 

008 
Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd 
Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative, Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge, and Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

009 
ODOT and FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. The operational performance of the East 1 Alternative was similar to the 
East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives; however, the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
had a significantly lower cost (approximately 30 percent less), so the East DS1 and 
East DS2 Alternatives were forwarded for further study and the more, East 1 
Alternative was not advanced for further study. Please see Exhibit 2-17 FEIS in the 
Final EIS for additional information. 

010 
ODOT supports and appreciates your continued involvement in the public review of 
this project. ODOT and FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified as the Preferred 
Alternative in the Final EIS.  
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P19: Chuck Downs and Karen Cameron 

 

We appreciate your expression of opposition to the East DS1 Alternative and 
preference for the East DS2 Alternative or No Build. ODOT and FHWA’s consideration 
of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying East DS2 Modified as 
the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This alternative eliminates most, if not all of 
the impacts in the Hunnell neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and 
East DS2 Alternatives examined in the Draft EIS. 

001 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT and the FHWA 
have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred 
Alternative. This alternative eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in the Hunnell 
neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
examined in the Draft EIS. The Preferred Alternative limits all impacts on the west side 
of US 97 to areas south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel. Please also see 
Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and 
Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative and 
Topic 30 – Right of way acquisition. 

002 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT and the FHWA 
have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred 
Alternative. Under the Preferred Alternative, local road improvements north of Cooley 
Road will be limited to the extension of 3rd Street along Clausen Drive and a new 
roundabout at Loco Road and 3rd Street. As described in Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS, 
under the Preferred Alternative, the short section of Hunnell Road between Cooley 
Road and Loco Road is projected to experience increased traffic volumes in the future, 
but these volumes are less than under the No Build Alternative. Please also see Topic 1 
– How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ 
the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

003 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT 
and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the 
Preferred Alternative. Under the Preferred Alternative, noise impacts to the Hunnell 
neighborhood will be minimal since highway improvements will be contained within 
the urban area south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel, and there will be no 
highway interchange. Please also see Topic 29 – Noise impacts. 

004 
We appreciate your expression of preference for the East DS2 Alternative or No Build. 
ODOT and FHWA consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying East DS2 Modified as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This 
alternative eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in the Hunnell neighborhood that 
were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives examined in the Draft EIS. 

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 
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P20: Hilary Garrett 

 

001 
ODOT and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our 
agencies identifying East DS2 Modified as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. 
This alternative eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in the Rock O’ the Range 
neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
examined in the Draft EIS. The Preferred Alternative does not require any land use 
goal exceptions. Please also see Topic 5 – Statewide goal exceptions. 

002 
ODOT and FHWA identified the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred 
Alternative. This alternative contains all improvements within the urban growth 
boundary, except for the extension of Britta Street west of US 20. Please also see 
Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and 
Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative and 
Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

003 
ODOT and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our 
agencies identifying East DS2 Modified as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. 
Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 
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P21: Max and Juliet Robertson 

 

001 
We appreciate your expression for the preference for the East DS2 alternative. ODOT 
and FHWA consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying East DS2 Modified as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This 
alternative contains all improvements within the urban growth boundary, except for 
the extension of Britta Street to US 20 and Robal Road. For more information on how 
this alternative was designed to reduce impacts to the rural areas north of Cooley 
Road, please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. 
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P22: Josh and Holly Steele 

 

001 
The Preferred Alternative will not require acquisition of your property located at 2045 
Bowery Lane. 

We appreciate your expression for the preference of the East DS2 alternative. ODOT 
and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying East DS2 Modified as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This 
alternative eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in the Rock O’ the Range 
neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
examined in the Draft EIS.  

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

002 
Thank you for providing the project team with your comment letter. ODOT and 
FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying East DS2 Modified as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. 
Identification of the Preferred Alternative considered many factors including, traffic 
operations and impacts to neighborhoods. 
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P23: Paul and Gladys Fox 

 

001 
We appreciate your expression of opposition to the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT and 
FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. This alternative eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in the Hunnell 
neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
examined in the Draft EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood 
impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

002 
Please see Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis and Topic 1 – How analysis of 
neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

003 
The Preferred Alternative will keep all improvements south of Deschutes Memorial 
Gardens and Chapel. 

Thank you for providing the project team with your comment letter. ODOT and 
FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS.  
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P24: Eric and Rebecca Meade 

 

001 
We appreciate your expression of opposition to the East DS1 alternative. ODOT and 
FHWA consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying 
the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This 
alternative eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in the Hunnell neighborhood that 
were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives examined in the Draft EIS. 
Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

002 
Please see Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis. 

003 
We appreciate your expression of preference for the East DS2 Alternative. ODOT and 
FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. 

004 
This comment pertains to the East DS2 Alternative, which is not the Preferred 
Alternative for the project. ODOT and FHWA identified that East DS2 Modified 
Alternative as the Preferred Alternative. This alternative will provide access to and 
from the Public Safety Complex on the west side of US 20, although some travel route 
changes will be required for emergency service vehicles traveling from the Public 
Safety Complex to the north and east. Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS provides additional 
detail on impacts to emergency services under the Preferred Alternative.  

Please also see Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis. 

005 
Please see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge and Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

006 
Please see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

007 
Thank you for providing the project team with your comment letter. ODOT and 
FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative and Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis. 
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P25: Dianne Page 

 

001 
We appreciate your expression of opposition to the East DS1 alternative. ODOT and 
FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. This alternative eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in the Hunnell 
neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
examined in the Draft EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood 
impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

Section 3.5 Socioeconomic Analysis of the Final EIS has been revised to clarify that new 
county roads will be designed to meet county standards. 

002 
Thank you for providing the project team with your comment letter. ODOT and 
FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. 
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P26: Doug and Barb Seaman 

 

001 
We appreciate your expression of opposition to the East DS1 alternative. ODOT and 
FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. This alternative eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in the Hunnell 
neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
examined in the Draft EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood 
impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

002 
For the Preferred Alternative, improvements to Hunnell Road will only occur at the 
intersection with Cooley Road where a traffic signal is proposed. As described in 
Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS, under the Preferred Alternative, the short section of 
Hunnell Road between Cooley Road and Loco Road is projected to experience 
increased traffic volumes in the future, but these volumes are less than under the No 
Build Alternative. 

003  
Thank you for providing the project team with your comment letter. ODOT and 
FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying East DS2 Modified as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This 
alternative eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in the Hunnell neighborhood that 
were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives examined in the Draft EIS. 
Please also See Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative, Topic 24 – Traffic analysis, Section 1.2 Purpose of the Proposed Action and 
Section 1.3 Need for the Proposed Action of the Final EIS. 

004 
Please see response to Comment P26 003. 
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P27: Sam Blackwell 

 

001 
Please see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge and Topic 24 – Traffic analysis.  

002 
Thank you for providing the project team with your comment letter. ODOT and 
FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS.  
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P28: Jean Bouche 

 

001 
The Preferred Alternative will not require those that reside at Juniper Mobile Park to 
go to Cooley Road to access US 97 northbound. Please also see Topic 8 – Access to 
US 97 north of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel. 

002 
Thank you for providing the project team with your comment letter. ODOT and 
FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. Please also see Topic 1 - How analysis of impacts north of Cooley Road 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

003 
With the Preferred Alternative, access to the Juniper Mobile Park remains the same as 
under current conditions. There should be no change to emergency services access to 
the Juniper Mobile Park with construction of the Preferred Alternative. Please also see 
Topic 1 - How analysis of impacts north of Cooley Road influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative and Topic 8 – Access to US 97 north of Deschutes Memorial 
Gardens and Chapel.  
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P28: Jean Bouche 

 

004 
Some of the local road improvements are no longer part of the Preferred Alternative, 
including the bridge from the west side of US 97 to the mobile home parks. In general, 
county roads are maintained by Deschutes County, while State roads (US 97 and US 20) 
are maintained by State maintenance crews, and City streets are maintained by the 
City of Bend. 

005 
With the Preferred Alternative, access to the Juniper Mobile Park remains the same as 
under current conditions. Please also see Topic 8 – Access to US 97 north of Deschutes 
Memorial Gardens and Chapel. 
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P29: Steve Bradford 

 

001 
For the Preferred Alternative, a traffic signal will provide the northern connection point 
between US 97 (state route) and 3rd Street (local route), as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS 
(Map 7) in the Final EIS. A significant benefit of the signal is that it will provide 
additional connectivity to commercial and retail businesses near Robal Road. With the 
traffic signal on the north end, the Preferred Alternative will split the traffic volumes 
between the state highway system (US 97) and the local roadway system (3rd Street) 
and provide improved connectivity to the local road system. 

A US 97 northbound left exit to 3rd and US 20 (north of the Empire Avenue 
interchange) is part of the Preferred Alternative to provide additional connectivity 
from the south to 3rd Street and to provide access to the commercial and retail 
businesses near Robal Road. This is in addition to the Empire Avenue interchange and a 
US 97 northbound connection to US 20 westbound at the Sisters loop ramp.  

The two access points to US 97 provided by the traffic signal on the north end and the 
left exit on the south end provide access to the businesses in the Robal Road area. The 
Preferred Alternative does not result in any out of direction travel to Robal Road.  

002 
Thank you for your suggestion, these connections are included in the Preferred 
Alternative. Under the Preferred Alternative, vehicles on Empire Avenue will have 
access to the shopping area by travelling north on 3rd Street. Access to US 20 will be 
similar to what it is today with a ramp connecting 3rd Street to US 20 westbound. A 
left turn lane at the new US 97/3rd Street traffic signal connects traffic traveling north 
on US 97 to 3rd Street and the north-end shopping area; this route also connects to 
the Sisters loop ramp to access US 20 westbound. 

003 
We appreciate your expression of preference for the East DS1 alternative. ODOT and 
FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. 
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P30: Nancy and Larry Green 

 

001 
We appreciate your expression of opposition to the East DS1 alternative. ODOT and 
FHWA consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying 
East DS2 Modified as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This alternative 
eliminates most, if not all of the impacts in the Hunnell neighborhood that were 
associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives examined in the Draft EIS. 
Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

002 
Under the Preferred Alternative, the extension of 3rd Street will have a 35 mile per 
hour design, which is appropriate for its function and the area characteristics. Under 
the Preferred Alternative, 3rd Street will only extend north along Clausen Drive to the 
new signalized intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and 
Chapel and will not route traffic through the rural residential area north of Cooley 
Road.  

Please also see the response to comment P30 001. 

003 
Please see Topic 23 – Jurisdiction of roadways. 

004 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT 
and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the 
Preferred Alternative. Under the Preferred Alternative, 3rd Street will be extended 
along Clausen Drive to connect to US 97 at a new signalized intersection south of 
Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel and will not extend as far north as was 
proposed under the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives. The only other local road 
improvement that will be constructed in the rural residential area north of Cooley 
Road is a roundabout at the intersection of Loco Road and 3rd Street. Traffic is not 
expected to spread or “spillover” to other local roads in the low-density rural 
residential Hunnell neighborhood since these new improvements will be located within 
the Bend urban growth boundary (except for the Britta Street extension west of US 20) 
and there will be no new northern interchange or bridge over US 97 connecting to the 
mobile home parks on the east side of US 97 as was proposed under the East DS1 and 
East DS2 Alternatives.  
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P30: Nancy and Larry Green 
005 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT 
and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the 
Preferred Alternative. Under the Preferred Alternative, noise impacts to the Hunnell 
neighborhood will be minimal since highway improvements will be contained within 
the urban area south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel, and there will be no 
highway interchange. Please also see Topic 29 – Noise impacts.  

006 
Please see response to Comment P30 004. For more information on how impacts to 
the Hunnell neighborhood have been reduced through the design of the Preferred 
Alternative, please see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. 

007 
Planning work is currently underway for the section of US 97 on the south end of 
Redmond; however, the greatest area of congestion on US 97 is the section between 
Empire Avenue and Cooley Road. Please also see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 

008 
We appreciate your expression of preference for the East DS2 Alternative or the No 
Build Alternative. ODOT and FHWA consideration of comments on the Draft EIS 
resulted in our agencies identifying East DS2 Modified as the Preferred Alternative in 
the Final EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts 
(including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification 
of the Preferred Alternative. 

009 
The purpose and need for the project is described in Sections 1.2 and 1.3 in the 
Final EIS. Please also see Topic 16 – Funding and Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost 
analysis. 
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P31: Jack Hayes 

 

001 
Thank you for your suggestion and comments. Your concept includes providing 
interchanges and ramps on US 97 at Robal Road and Cooley Road. This concept 
provides for interchanges that are too closely spaced to handle the traffic volumes 
expected in the future and causes additional safety concerns with tight distances for 
motorists changing lanes to make exits or enter onto US 97. The expressway spacing 
standard in an urban environment is 1.9 miles and as shown on your drawing the 
spacing between Robal Road and Cooley Road is 0.5 miles. The traffic analysis for the 
project indicates that two north-south routes on the north end of Bend are needed, 
one for local traffic and one for through traffic. Also, the geometry of the proposed 
interchanges and ramps has significant property and business impacts.  

The Preferred Alternative will eliminate the two signals on US 97 at Robal Road and 
Cooley Road, as you suggested. Currently, traffic exiting the Cascade Village 
Shopping Center (at the exit across from Nels Anderson Place) cannot cross the 
southbound lanes of US 97 to travel northbound on US 97 because there is a raised 
center median. The Preferred Alternative will also eliminate the potential traffic 
merge conflict from vehicles traveling northbound on Nels Anderson Place and then 
turning right onto northbound US 97, which will eliminate the cross traffic at this 
location as you suggested. Please also see Topic 15 – Separated through and local 
routes and Section 2.1.2 of the Final EIS that describes the Preferred Alternative in 
detail. 
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P31: Jack Hayes 
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P31: Jack Hayes 
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P32: John and Karine Herkner 

 

We appreciate your expression of preference for the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT’s 
and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS.  

001 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. The Preferred 
Alternative will not construct a road, interchange or access ramp in this area. Please 
see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres 
and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

002 
We appreciate your expression of preference for the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT’s 
and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. With the design of the Preferred Alternative, the Hunnell Neighborhood 
area is no longer impacted with roadways or interchanges. Please also see Topic 1 – 
How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ 
the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative and 
Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis. 
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P33: Bruce and Susan Levin 

 

The comments provided in this letter are similar to other comments received from 
Paul Dewey and Bruce Levin. Those comments are included in the record of 
comments as P96 and P107. 

001 
Your preference for the East DS2 Alternative has been noted, as well as your 
opposition to the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 
Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred Alternative. Please also see 
Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and 
Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. With 
the design of the Preferred Alternative, the property located at 20620 Bowery Lane 
is no longer affected. 

002 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. With the design of 
the Preferred Alternative, there will no longer be impacts to the Hunnell 
Neighborhood. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts 
(including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

Please also see Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis and Topic 30 – Right of way 
acquisition.  

003 
Thank you for the information on your agricultural watering system. This comment 
pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood and Rock O’ the Range area that 
could have occurred with the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. With 
the design of the Preferred Alternative, there will no longer be impacts to the 
property at 20620 Bowery Lane. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighbor-
hood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 
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P33: Bruce and Susan Levin 

 

004 
Thank you for the information on your domestic water system. This comment 
pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood and Rock O’ the Range area that 
could have occurred with the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. With 
the design of the Preferred Alternative, there will no longer be impacts to the 
property at 20620 Bowery Lane. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of 
neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

005 
Please see Topic 2 – Request for extension of the Draft EIS comment period. 
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P34: John Rhetts, PhD and Tammy Bull, MD 

 

001 
Your preference for the East DS2 Alternative has been noted, as well as your 
opposition to the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of 
comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the East DS2 
Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. The Preferred 
Alternative substantially minimizes impacts to the Hunnell Neighborhood area. In 
addition, the Preferred Alternative will not impact Quail Haven Drive. Please also see 
Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and 
Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 
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P35: Maureen Schlerf 

 

001 
We acknowledge your expression of opposition for the East DS1 Alternative. This 
comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have occurred 
with the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. With the design of the 
Preferred Alternative, the impacts to the Hunnell Neighborhood area are 
substantially reduced. The traffic analysis for the project shows that the traffic 
volumes in the Hunnell Neighborhood area will not change with the Preferred 
Alternative. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts 
(including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

002 
Please see Topic 16 – Funding and Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis. 

003 
The purpose for the project is described in Section 1.2 and the need for this project 
is described in Section 1.3 of the Final EIS. Please also see Topic 18 – JuniperRidge. 

004 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives. ODOT’s 
and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. The Preferred Alternative contains all improvements within the current 
urban growth boundary, except for the extension of Britta Street to intersect with 
US 20 and Robal Road and the roundabout at Cooley Road and O.B. Riley. In addition 
the Preferred Alternative limits impacts to agricultural land and open space. The 
Preferred Alternative will not impact land zoned Exclusive Farm Use or Open Space 
and Conservation. The Preferred Alternative will acquire a total of less than one acre 
of land zoned Multiple Use Agriculture. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of 
neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

005 
Thank you for your comment. ODOT is committed to improving the safety and 
congestion on the US 97 corridor throughout Bend.  
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P36: Elouise Mattox 

 

001 
Thank you for your expression of preference for the East DS2 Alternative. ODOT’s 
and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS.  

002 
We agree that in time growth and development will take place in Bend and planning 
for it is wise. The projected future land use growth and traffic volumes for Bend and 
this portion of US 97 are based on a 20 year projection, so it is still possible to meet 
the long-term projections and have short-term periods of stagnant or declining 
growth and traffic volumes. Planning for the long-term growth and development of 
Central Oregon is vital to help with the economic recovery and future development 
of this region. Please also see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 

003 
Thank you for your expression of preference for the East DS2 Alternative. ODOT’s 
and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. The Preferred Alternative will not include improvements to existing county 
roads (such as Harris Way and Rogers Road) or new roads in the Hunnell 
Neighborhood area that could result in changes in traffic using these roads to access 
US 20 from US 97, or vice versa. Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood 
impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

With the Preferred Alternative the official signed route to connect eastbound US 20 
to northbound US 97 will continue to be east on Robal Road and then north on 
3rd Street to US 97. While there is no way to force traffic to use that route in lieu of 
other routes, the traffic analysis done for the project demonstrates that there is very 
little demand for traffic to purely travel between southbound US 97 and westbound 
US 20 (and vice versa) in the transportation area of potential impacts, as shown in 
Exhibit 3-1 FEIS in the Final EIS.  

004 
Your preference for the East DS2 Alternative has been noted, as well as your 
opposition to the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of 
comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the East DS2 
Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. The Preferred 
Alternative substantially minimizes impacts to the Hunnell Neighborhood area. 
Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 
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P37: Brad Cox 

 

Thank you for your expression of opposition to the East DS1 Alternative.  

001 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT’s and 
FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. With the design of the Preferred Alternative the Rock O’ the Range area is 
no longer impacted with roadways or interchanges. Please see Topic 1 – How 
analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the 
Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

002 
Potential impacts to wildlife and habitat are disclosed in Section 3.13 Non-
Threatened or Endangered Species of the Final EIS. The Final EIS lists example 
species found in the API and does not represent an exhaustive list of the species 
present. There are no threatened or endangered species within the project area. 
Please also see the response to P37-001. The impacts of concern in your comment 
are not expected with the Preferred Alternative. 

003 
Thank you for your expression of preference for the No Build Alternative. ODOT’s 
and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. 

ODOT recognizes that there are similar capacity and safety issues on US 97 in 
Redmond between Veteran's Way and Odem Medo Road. ODOT and the City of 
Redmond are engaged in a refinement planning process to study alternatives to the 
congestion and safety issues on that portion of US 97. 

Please also see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 

004 
Thank you for your expression of preference for the East DS2 Alternative. ODOT and 
the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the 
Preferred Alternative. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood 
impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative and Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost 
analysis.  
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P38: Theresa Howard 

 

001 
The Preferred Alternative includes a multi-use path that will connect the mobile 
home parks to the US 97 and 3rd Street signalized intersection. At the intersection of 
US 97 and 3rd Street crosswalks will be provided that will connect to sidewalks and 
bicycle lanes on 3rd Street as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Inset Map 7). 
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P39: Carol Johnson 

 

001 
Thank you for your expression of opposition to the East DS1 Alternative. This 
comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have occurred 
with the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT’s and FHWA’s 
consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the 
East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. With the 
design of the Preferred Alternative, there will be no impacts to Harris Way. Please 
also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd 
Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

002 
The purpose and need for the project are outlined in Section 1.2 and Section 1.3 of 
the Final EIS. Please also see Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis.  

003 
Thank you for your expression of opposition to the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT’s and 
FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. The purpose and need for the project are outlined in Section 1.2 and 
Section 1.3 of the Final EIS. Please also see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

004 
Please see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge, Topic 16 – Funding and Topic 25 – Cost and 
benefit-cost analysis. 
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P40: Gary Knight 

 

001 
With the Preferred Alternative, the existing access points on the parcel are too close 
to the intersection of 3rd Street and US 97. Therefore, two of the access points will 
be closed when the Preferred Alternative is constructed. Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Inset Map 
7) shows one access point will remain on the far north end of the parcel. If during 
the project’s final design phase it is determined that access to the parcel cannot be 
maintained, the property will be acquired through the State’s right of way 
acquisition process as described in Appendix B of the Final EIS. Please also see 
Topic 30 – Right of way acquisition. For additional information regarding right of way 
acquisitions, please contact ODOT Region 4’s right of way manager at (541) 388-
6197. 

002 
Property acquisition and relocation processes are described in Appendix B of the 
Final EIS. Please also see Topic 30 – Right of way acquisition. For additional 
information regarding right of way acquisitions, please contact ODOT Region 4’s 
right of way manager at (541) 388-6197. 
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P40: Gary Knight 
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P41: Frank McKim and Nancy McKim 

 

001 
We acknowledge your expression of preference for the East DS2 Alternative. ODOT’s 
and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. With the design of the Preferred Alternative, the Hunnell Neighborhood 
area is no longer impacted with new roadways or interchanges or improvements to 
existing roads. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts 
(including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identifi-
cation of the Preferred Alternative. 

For the Preferred Alternative Hunnell Road improvements will only occur at the 
intersection with Cooley Road for the installation of a traffic signal, as shown in 
Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Inset Map 6). As shown in Exhibit 3-52 FEIS in the Final EIS, the 
traffic analysis for the project shows that for the 2036 design year traffic volumes on 
Hunnell Road will be lower under the Preferred Alternative as compared with the No 
Build Alternative. 

002 
The Preferred Alternative will not change the current access from the mobile home 
parks to US 97. Please also see Topic 8 – Access to US 97 north of Deschutes 
Memorial Gardens and Chapel. 
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P42: Linda K. Miller 

 

001 
We acknowledge your expression of preference for the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT’s 
and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. Emergency vehicle access to the project area with the 
Preferred Alternative is described in Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS. 
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P43: Richard H. Ettinger, M.D. 

 

001 
Thank you for your expression of preference for the No Build Alternative or the East 
DS2 Alternative. ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS 
resulted in our agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the 
Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS.  
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P44: George Akel 

 

Mr. Akel’s testimony references additional written comments that were submitted. 
These comments include those submitted by Liz Fancher, attorney to the Newman 
Development Group, which can be found under comment letters P55 and P111. In 
addition, Seth King submitted comments on behalf of Lowe’s, which can be found 
under comment letters P57, P114 and P123. 

001 
The Preferred Alternative is consistent with the Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) 
and the City approved development site plan. The MOA is a three-party develop-
ment agreement between two private companies and the Oregon Department of 
Transportation (ODOT) that stemmed from the City’s approval of a 23 acre 
development proposal adjacent to US 97. Under the MOA, ODOT agreed to issue a 
right-in/right-out approach road permit to existing US 97 (please see Topic 9, 
Driveway D, for the location of this approach). ODOT fulfilled this obligation. The 
MOA further states that ODOT agreed to use its best efforts to leave this right-in/
right-out driveway open as long as possible. This driveway remains open with the 
Preferred Alternative; however, there may be temporary closures during 
construction activities. This is consistent with the MOA. ODOT also agreed to 
purchase property from the developer at fair market value, and the property was 
purchased. ODOT also granted the developer a right of first refusal should the 
purchased parcel ever be deemed surplus. The property is not currently identified as 
surplus.  

002 
Please see Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the Town Square Mall shopping center 
(including Lowe’s), Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, 
US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts, and Topic 23 – Jurisdiction of 
roadways. 
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P44: George Akel 

 

003 
Please see Topic 17 – Phasing. 

 

002 Cont. 

our shopping center. And especially given the tact 

I believe it ' s anticipated if one of those 

alternatives is chosen that the current Highway 97 

will alternately go to the city's jurisdiction, we 

would then ask that those intersections and that 

access way to that street will not be removed as 

part of this process. 

And, finally, the other only comment I wanted 

to raise is one of phasing. I know in the DEI5 

it's contemplated that phasing will occur. 

However, the document at this point in time fails 

003 to assess the impacts of phas i ng on both the 

project in terms of its long-term impacts and 

whether or not there's a likelihood that the 

ultimate phase and all the phases will actually be 

built. 50 that's a big certain of ours. 

Again, I have a letter here I'd like to 

submit. Thank you very much . 
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P45: Dina Barker 

 

001 
Please see Topic 2 – Request for extension of the Draft EIS comment period. 

002 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood area that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. 
ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our 
agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in 
the Final EIS. With the design of the Preferred Alternative impacts to the Hunnell 
Neighborhood area are substantially minimized. The Preferred Alternative limits 
impacts to agricultural land. The Preferred Alternative will not impact land zoned 
Exclusive Farm Use and will acquire less than one acre of land zoned Multiple Use 
Agriculture. Please see Section 3.2.3 and Section 4.1.3 of the Final EIS for more 
information regarding impacts to land use, including agricultural land. Please also 
see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres 
and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 
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P45: Dina Barker 

 

003 
The Preferred Alternative was modeled using a 20-year traffic projection based on 
the Bend Metropolitan Organization’s Travel Demand Model and is intended to be a 
long-term solution to the US 97 corridor in the north end of Bend. Please also see 
Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

004 
The purpose and need for this project is described in Section 1.2 and 1.3 of the 
Final EIS. Improvements to Hunnell Road are beyond the scope of this project. 
Hunnell Road is part of the Deschutes County road network and is maintained by 
Deschutes County.  
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001 
Thank you for your expression of opposition to the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT’s and 
FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could 
have occurred with the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. With the 
design of the Preferred Alternative impacts to the Hunnell Neighborhood are 
substantially minimized. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood 
impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

002 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 and Alternative. Please see 
response to P46 001. 

003 
Please see response to P046 001. The Final EIS addresses regulations that protect 
farmland. See discussions in Section 3.2.2 in the Final EIS about prime farmland and 
existing land uses. Appendix A of the Final EIS includes a revised Farmland 
Conversion Form that reflects the Preferred Alternative. 
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004 
Please see response to P046-001. Please also see Topic 5 – Statewide goal 
exceptions. 

005 
Please see response to P046-001. This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell 
Neighborhood that could have occurred with the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in 
the Draft EIS. With the design of the Preferred Alternative impacts to the Hunnell 
Neighborhood are substantially minimized. Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of 
neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative.  

A sidebar has been added to Section 3.5 Socioeconomic Analysis of the Final EIS, 
which is referenced as Chapter 3, page 98 in your comment, to reference the 
mitigation measures found in the visual resources, air quality, noise, and invasive 
species sections of the Final EIS. 

The Preferred Alternative will provide new bicycle and pedestrian facilities 
throughout the project area that will increase the safety of these modes. Please see 
Topic 12 – Bicycle and pedestrian facilities. 
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006 
Please see Topic 2 – Request for extension of the Draft EIS comment period. 
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Ms. Bayard submitted additional written comments during the Draft EIS comment 
period. Those comments are included in the record of comments as comment letters 
P139, P140, P154, P156, P160, P162, P182, P183 and P185 through P190. 

001 
Please see Topic 2 – Request for extension of the Draft EIS comment period. 

002 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. 
ODOT and FHWA consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our 
agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in 
the Final EIS. The Preferred Alternative contains all improvements within the current 
urban growth boundary, except for the extension of Britta Street to intersect with 
US 20 and Robal Road and the roundabout at Cooley Road and O.B. Riley. With the 
design of the Preferred Alternative, there will be no impacts to Bowery Lane. Please 
also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd 
Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative, Topic 5 – Statewide goal exceptions and Topic 30 – Right of way 
acquisition.  
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003 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. 
ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our 
agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in 
the Final EIS. With the design of the Preferred Alternative, there will no longer be 
impacts to the Hunnell Neighborhood. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of 
neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative.  

Transportation System Plans (TSPs) include lists of projects identified in an area. 
Those projects that have identified funding can reasonably be expected to be 
constructed while other are identified needs but do not have funding associated 
with them. 

Thank you for your expression of opposition to the East DS1 and East DS2 
Alternatives. ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS 
resulted in our agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the 
Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. 
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001 
We acknowledge your expression of preference for the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT’s 
and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. Please See Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred AlternativeComments. 
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002 
Please see Topic 8 – Access to US 97 north of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and 
Chapel. 

003 
ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our 
agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in 
the Final EIS. The Preferred Alternative will not construct a new northern inter-
change. Instead, 3rd Street will be connected to US 97 with a signalized intersection. 
With the signalized intersection, more of the access points east of US 97 will remain 
open. In addition, the Preferred Alternative will not preclude potential future 
planned access from east of US 97. 
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004 
ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our 
agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in 
the Final EIS. The purpose and need for the project are outlined in Section 1.2 and 
Section 1.3 of the Final EIS. Please also see Topic 35 – Purpose and need; goals and 
objectives. 

005 
The Preferred Alternative will have fewer acquisitions and relocations of businesses 
compared to the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. The 
Preferred Alternative will displace 42 businesses, while the East DS1 Alternative 
could have displaced 43 businesses and the East DS2 Alternative could have 
displaced 51 businesses. Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS describes in more detail the 
business impacts expected with the Preferred Alternative 

006 
The reduction of property taxes associated with the East DS2 Alternative referenced 
in your comment is consistent with what is disclosed in Section 3.5 Socioeconomic 
Analysis of the Draft EIS. The reduction of property taxes associated with the 
Preferred Alternative is disclosed in Section 3.5 Socioeconomic Analysis of the 
Final EIS.  

The project does not propose to revise the zoning of land within the project area. 
The City of Bend and Deschutes County have jurisdiction over the land use zoning in 
the project area. 
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007 
This comment pertains to the East DS2 Alternative. ODOT’s and FHWA’s considera-
tion of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the East DS2 
Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. The northern 
interchange proposed with the East DS2 Alternative has been removed and replaced 
with a signalized intersection in the Preferred Alternative.  

008 
To identify the project’s Preferred Alternative ODOT took into consideration the 
project’s goals and objectives (Section 1.5 of the Final EIS). Project goals and 
objectives are desirable outcomes that the project would like to achieve beyond the 
minimum threshold requirements addressed in the purpose and need statement. 
These goals and objectives include developing a project that fits into the context of 
the community. The Preferred Alternative will result in fewer residential acquisitions 
and displacements than the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the 
Draft EIS. The Preferred Alternative will displace 6 residences, while the East DS1 
Alternative could have displaced 19 residences and the East DS2 Alternative could 
have displaced 13 residences. 

Local road improvements will be constructed to local standards and will facilitate 
traffic flow. 
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009 
We agree. Please see Topic 28 – Cooley Road design and operation. Section 3.8.3 of 
the Final EIS states that a consistent aesthetic and design treatment will be applied 
to the Preferred Alternative. 

010 
We agree. Improvements in the rural area of Deschutes County, which are limited to 
the extension of Britta Street to intersect with US 20 and Robal Road and the 
roundabout of Cooley Road and O.B. Riley Road, will use County road standards 
wherever possible. 

011 
US 97 Bend North Corridor will be designed to fit into the Bend Parkway context. The 
Preferred Alternative does not include a vegetated median for the entire distance. 
Where possible, US 97 will have a barrier separating the northbound from the 
southbound lanes to reduce the right of way and business impacts. City of Bend 
standards will be used for city streets and connections.  

Vegetated medians and planter strips have created maintenance and fire concerns 
along the Bend Parkway. The exact architectural and vegetated treatments will be 
identified during final design. ODOT will continue to involve the public during the 
project’s final design phase. 
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001 
Thank you for your expression of opposition to the East DS1 Alternative and the 
northern extension of business 3rd Street. ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of 
comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the East DS2 
Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS, which substantially 
minimizes impacts to the Hunnell Neighborhood areas. Please also see Topic 1 – 
How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ 
the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

002 
Please see Topic 23 – Jurisdiction of roadways.  

003 
ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our 
agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in 
the Final EIS. The Preferred Alternative contains all improvements within the current 
urban growth boundary, except for the extension of Britta Street to intersect with 
US 20 and Robal Road and the roundabout at Cooley Road and O.B. Riley. Please see 
Section 3.16.3 of the Final EIS for a discussion of noise impacts with the Preferred 
Alternative. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts 
(including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

004 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. 
With the design of the Preferred Alternative, there will be no impacts to Bowery 
Lane and Harris Way. In addition, the Preferred Alternative substantially minimizes 
impact to the Hunnell Neighborhood. Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of neigh-
borhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

005 
The purpose and need for the project can be found in Section 1.2 and Section 1.3 of 
the Final EIS. 

Planning work is currently underway for the section of US 97 on the south end of 
Redmond; however, the greatest area of congestion on US 97 is the section between 
Empire Avenue and Cooley Road in Bend. Please also see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge 
and Topic 15 – Separated through and local routes. 

006 
Thank you for your expression of preference for the East DS2 Alternative. The 
rationale for selecting the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative 
is included in Section 2.6 of the Final EIS. 

007 
We acknowledge your support of the No Build Alternative. Please also see Topic 24 – 
Traffic analysis. 

008 
Please see Topic 16 – Funding and Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis.  
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001 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. 
ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our 
agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in 
the Final EIS. With the design of the Preferred Alternative, there will be no impacts 
to Bowery Lane. In addition, the Preferred Alternative substantially minimizes 
impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood. Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of neigh-
borhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 
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002 
Please see Topic 8 – Access to US 97 north of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and 
Chapel. 

003 
We acknowledge there could have been some out of direction travel associated with 
the East DS2 Alternative. The Preferred Alternative will not cause the out-of-
direction travel referenced in your comment. Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of 
neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative and Topic 8 – Access to US 97 
north of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel. 
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004 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT’s and 
FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. With the design of the Preferred Alternative, there will no longer be 
impacts to the Bowery Lane area. Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood 
impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

005 
Please see Topic 8 – Access to US 97 north of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and 
Chapel. 

006 
Bowery Lane will remain connected to US 97 under the Preferred Alternative.  
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001 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. 
ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our 
agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in 
the Final EIS. With the design of the Preferred Alternative, there will be no impacts 
to the Bowery Lane area. Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts 
(including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

002 
Bowery Lane will remain connected to US 97 under the Preferred Alternative. Please 
also see the response to P50 006 and P51 001. 

003 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. 
ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our 
agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in 
the Final EIS. With the design of the Preferred Alternative, there will be no impacts 
to the Bowery Lane area. Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts 
(including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative and Topic 30 – Right of way acquisition. 
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001 
Please see Topic 2 – Request for extension of the Draft EIS comment period. 

 

001 

MR . PAUL DEWEY : Good evening . My name is 

paul Dewey . I'm a n attorney for Bruce and s usa n 

Le vi n. 

The first thing I wanted to reques t of yo u -

and I · m not s ure you'r e the ones to be r equesti ng 

this of but as I get into the ve r y technical 

appendices tha t ar e a ttached to the Draft EIS and 

Section 4f eva luat i on , it's taking me more time 

than :1 had anti ci pated. And if it is wi thi n yo ur 

purview, I wo uld li ke to r eq uest additional time to 

t he extent yo u ca n grant it . I don't know whe t he r 

it's ~s or 30 days l eft within you r no rmal ma ximum 

period f o r publi c comment, but it would gi ve the 

publ ic a better c hance to really digest the 

vo luminous ma terial s. 

My c li ent s are ve r y much opposed to OSl. They 

li ve in the Rock 0' The Range . And t he proposed 

new road wou ld go right through the middl e of their 

prope r ty, and t he y've written an extens i ve let te r 

to yo u already explaining why t hey' r e opposed to it 

and why they're conce rn ed about it . 

Among the two action alternati ves, they prefer 

2 to I, and I will be s ubmit ti ng more extensive 

comme nt s a nd perhaps a no ther alte rnati ve to 

co ns ider as we ll . 
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002 
We appreciate your expression of preference for the East DS2 Alternative. ODOT’s 
and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. This alternative eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell 
Neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
evaluated in the Draft EIS. Please also see Topic 1 - How analysis of neighborhood 
impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative and Topic 25 – Cost. Please also see 
Section 2.6.1 of the Final EIS which discusses how the Preferred Alternative was 
identified. 

003 
We appreciate the time and effort you have put in working with ODOT on the 
Transportation Planning Rule (TPR). In identifying the project’s Preferred Alternative 
in the Final EIS, ODOT and FHWA considered all current and applicable standards 
and criteria. For a discussion of the purpose of the TPR and this project please see 
Topic 36 – Transportation Planning Rule. For a discussion of the volume-to-capacity 
standards that are applicable to this project please see Topic 14 – Alternate mobility 
standards.  
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001 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. 
ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our 
agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in 
the Final EIS. With the design of the Preferred Alternative, there will be no impacts 
to the Bowery Lane area. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood 
impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

002 
The Preferred Alternative will not change the existing speed limit on Bowery Lane. 
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003 
Please see response to P53 001. The Preferred Alternative does not impact bicycle 
and pedestrian routes in this neighborhood.  

004 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. With the design of 
the Preferred Alternative, there will no longer be impacts to the Bowery Lane area. 
Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

Thank you for your expression of support for the No Build Alternative. ODOT and the 
FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred 
Alternative which no longer impacts the Bowery Lane area and substantially 
minimizes impacts to the Hunnell Neighborhood areas. 
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001 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 and East DS2 alternatives. This 
comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have occurred 
with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT’s and 
FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS, which no longer impacts the Bowery Lane area and substantially minimizes 
impacts to the Hunnell Neighborhood area. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of 
neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

002 
Please see response to P54 001. 

003 
The Preferred Alternative will provide a grade separation of Cooley Road and the 
BNSF Railway railroad tracks, which will improve local access and connectivity. 
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001 
We appreciate your expression of preference for the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT’s 
and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. Please also see Topic 1- How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. 

With the design of the Preferred Alternative, access to the commercial area 
including the Town Square Mall shopping center is more direct compared to both of 
the alternatives considered in the Draft EIS, while still maintaining improvements in 
traffic operations for both through and local traffic. Please see Topic 4 - Access to 
the commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by 
business impacts, Topic 9 - Access and impacts to the Town Square Mall shopping 
center (including Lowe’s), and Topic 13 – Additional connectivity to businesses in the 
Robal Road vicinity.  
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002 
The Preferred Alternative is consistent with the Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) 
and the City approved development site plan. The MOA is a three-party 
development agreement between two private companies and the Oregon 
Department of Transportation (ODOT) that stemmed from the City’s approval of a 23 
acre development proposal adjacent to US 97. Under the MOA, ODOT agreed to 
issue a right-in/right out approach road permit to existing US 97 (please see Topic 9, 
Driveway D, for the location of this approach). ODOT fulfilled this obligation. The 
MOA further states that ODOT agreed to use its best efforts to leave this 
right-in/right-out driveway open as long as possible. This driveway remains open 
with the Preferred Alternative; however, there may be temporary closures during 
construction activities. This is consistent with the MOA. ODOT also agreed to 
purchase property from the developer at fair market value, and the property was 
purchased. ODOT also granted the developer a right of first refusal should the 
purchased parcel ever be deemed surplus. The property is not currently identified as 
surplus.  

003 
The Preferred Alternative will maintain adequate access to the Town Square Mall 
shopping center. The Preferred Alternative will retain two existing access points 
from Cooley Road to the Town Square Mall shopping center and the existing right-
in/right-out access onto future 3rd Street (existing US 97). In addition, the Preferred 
Alternative minimizes the property that will be acquired from the Town Square Mall 
shopping center. For additional information please see Topic 9 - Access and impacts 
to the Town Square Mall shopping center (including Lowe’s), Topic 4 - Access to the 
commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by business 
impacts, Topic 23 – Jurisdiction of roadways and Topic 13 - Additional connectivity to 
businesses in the Robal Road vicinity.  
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004 
The Draft EIS considered the phasing impacts of the build alternatives associated 
with the additional land that would be required to construct those alternatives in 
phases. The direct and indirect impacts associated with the additional land acquisi-
tions for the build alternatives were assessed for each resource in Chapter 3 and the 
cumulative impacts were assessed in Chapter 4 of the Draft EIS. In this same manner, 
the Final EIS assesses the direct, indirect and cumulative phasing impacts of the 
Preferred Alternative. For additional information on phasing, please see Topic 17 – 
Phasing. The cumulative impacts analysis in the Final EIS does not discuss separate 
phases of the project because within the time frame used to assess cumulative 
impacts the entire project will be constructed. The temporary impacts to businesses 
from construction activities are disclosed in Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS. 

005 
Please see Topic 3 – Interchange area management plans (IAMPs). 

006 
The Preferred Alternative will maintain adequate access to the Town Square Mall 
shopping center. The Preferred Alternative will retain two existing access points 
from Cooley Road to the Town Square Mall shopping center and the existing right-
in/right-out access onto future 3rd Street (existing US 97). With the Preferred 
Alternative, one existing access point to the Town Square Mall shopping center will 
be closed because of geometric grade differences that will result from lowering 
Cooley Road to support an undercrossing of the realigned US 97 and the BNSF 
Railway. The assessment of impacts from the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS 
includes closing the one existing access from Cooley Road into the Town Square Mall 
shopping center. For additional information please see Topic 9 - Access and impacts 
to the Town Square Mall shopping center (including Lowe’s) and Topic 13 – 
Additional connectivity to businesses in the Robal Road vicinity. 

007 
We appreciate your expression of preference for the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT’s 
and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. The Preferred Alternative will not include a new interchange in the north of 
Bend. Instead, the Preferred Alternative will include a new signalized intersection of 
3rd Street and US 97 just south of the Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel. This 
new intersection will provide a connection of the local roadway system to the 
highway while minimizing impacts to land located outside of the City of Bend’s 
adopted urban growth boundary (UGB). Please also see Topic 1- How analysis of 
neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative.  

The Preferred Alternative improves the traffic operations on both US 97 and the 
local roadway network, as discussed in Section 3.1.3 of the Final EIS. The 
identification of the Preferred Alternative included evaluation of the project’s goals 
and objectives, as listed in Section 1.5 of the Final EIS.  
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008 
We appreciate your expression of preference for the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT’s 
and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. The Preferred Alternative displaces fewer businesses than the alternatives 
evaluated in the Draft EIS (see Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS) and minimizes impacts, 
including noise impacts (see Section 3.16.3 of the Final EIS), to neighborhoods north 
of Cooley Road and east of US 97. For more information, please also see Topic 1- 
How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ 
the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative, Topic 25 – 
Cost and benefit-cost analysis, and Topic 29- Noise impacts. 

009 
ODOT conducted outreach to stakeholders and provided information on the design 
of the East DS2 Modified Alternative during the identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. ODOT will work with all property owners and businesses during the 
project’s final design phase and construction phase to minimize impacts. Property 
and business impacts from the acquisition of land for public right of way will be 
addressed with the right of way process during the final design phase. Please see 
Topic 38- Right of Way Acquisitions. Access to the Town Square Mall shopping center 
during business hours will be provided throughout construction. For more 
information on the access provided by the Preferred Alternative please see the 
description of the Preferred Alternative in Section 2.1.2 of the Final EIS and Topic 9 - 
Access and impacts to the Town Square Mall shopping center (including Lowe’s). 

Please see the response to comment P55-002. Please also see Topic 17 – Phasing.  

010 
ODOT and the FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified Alternative in the 
Final EIS as the Preferred Alternative, which meets the purpose and need for the 
project including the performance objectives. The goals and objectives were 
considered in the identification of the Preferred Alternative. Please see Topic 32 – 
Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

The Preferred Alternative will maintain adequate access to the Town Square Mall 
shopping center. The Preferred Alternative will retain two existing access points 
from Cooley Road to the Town Square Mall shopping center and the existing right-
in/right-out access onto future 3rd Street (existing US 97). With the Preferred 
Alternative, one existing access point to the Town Square Mall shopping center will 
be closed because of geometric grade differences that will result from lowering 
Cooley Road to support an undercrossing of the realigned US 97 and the BNSF 
Railway. In addition, the Preferred Alternative minimizes the property that will be 
acquired from the Town Square Mall shopping center. For additional information 
please see Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the Town Square Mall shopping center 
(including Lowe’s).  
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011 
The Preferred Alternative will maintain adequate access to the Town Square Mall 
shopping center. The Preferred Alternative will retain two existing access points 
from Cooley Road to the Town Square Mall shopping center and the existing right-
in/right-out access onto future 3rd Street (existing US 97). With the Preferred 
Alternative, the eastern parking lot driveway to the Town Square Mall shopping 
center (please see Topic 9, Driveway C, for the location of this access) will be closed 
because of geometric grade differences that will result from lowering Cooley Road to 
support an undercrossing of the realigned US 97 and the BNSF Railway. Please see 
Topic 9 - Access and impacts to the Town Square Mall shopping center (including 
Lowe’s) and Topic 28 – Jurisdiction of roadways. 

The traffic analysis of the Preferred Alternative indicates that closing this access 
point (labeled Driveway C in Topic 9) will not compromise the future 3rd Street 
(existing US 97)/Cooley Road intersection. In addition, the traffic analysis of the 
Preferred Alternative forecasts that the future 3rd Street (existing US 97)/Cooley 
Road intersection will be under capacity and will function well beyond the 2036 
design year. Traffic congestion on Cooley Road west of 3rd Street will be much less 
under the Preferred Alternative than in the No Build Alternative, as described in 
more detail in Section 3.1.3 of the Final EIS.  

Property and business impacts from the acquisition of land for public right of way 
will be addressed with the right of way process during the final design phase. Please 
see Topic 38- Right of Way Acquisitions. For information on project phasing please 
see Topic 20 – Phasing. 

012 
The Preferred Alternative will retain two existing access points from Cooley Road to 
the Town Square Mall shopping center and the existing right-in/right-out access onto 
future 3rd Street (existing US 97). The traffic analysis of the Preferred Alternative 
forecasts that the 3rd Street/Cooley Road intersection will be under capacity and will 
function well beyond the 2036 design year. In addition, the Preferred Alternative will 
construct a signalized intersection on Cooley Road with the main ingress/egress into 
Lowe’s. This signalized intersection will include a left turn lane for vehicle storage 
(“stacking distance”) and will facilitate vehicles turning left into the Town Square 
Mall shopping center from Cooley Road. Please see Topic 9 – Access and impacts to 
the Town Square Mall shopping center (including Lowe’s). 

013 
The Preferred Alternative will retain two existing access points from Cooley Road to 
the Town Square Mall shopping center and the existing right-in/right-out access onto 
3rd Street/Business 97. With the Preferred Alternative, the eastern parking lot 
driveway to the Town Square Mall shopping center (please see Topic 9, Driveway C, 
for the location of this access) will be closed because of geometric grade differences 
that will result from lowering Cooley Road to support an undercrossing of the 
realigned US 97 and the BNSF Railway. Please see Topic 9 – Access and impacts to 
the Town Square Mall shopping center (including Lowe’s), Topic 13 – Additional 
connectivity to businesses in the Robal Road vicinity, and Topic 4 – Access to the 
commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by business 
impacts. 
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014 
The Preferred Alternative will retain two existing access points from Cooley Road to 
the Town Square Mall shopping center and the existing right-in/right-out access onto 
3rd Street/Business 97. The access provided by the Preferred Alternative is 
consistent with the City of Bend’s approved development site plan. As part of the 
Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) between ODOT and the Newman Development 
Group, ODOT agreed to develop a conceptual design for a single point urban 
interchange for the intersection of US 97 and Cooley Road. During the project’s 
alternatives development process, an interchange at US 97 and Cooley Road was 
considered but eliminated from further consideration (please see Section 2.4.2 of 
the Final EIS for discussion of the GM-2 and Existing DS1 Alternatives). An 
interchange at this location is not included with the Preferred Alternative. Please see 
Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. Please see Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the Town Square 
Mall shopping center (including Lowe’s) and Topic 4 – Access to the commercial 
triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts. 

015 
The Preferred Alternative will retain two existing access points from Cooley Road to 
the Town Square Mall shopping center and the existing right-in/right-out access onto 
3rd Street/Business 97. One of the access points from Cooley Road that will be 
retained, with full movements and no turn limitations, is the truck driveway into 
Lowe’s (please see Topic 9, Driveway A, for the location of this driveway). Please see 
Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the Town Square Mall shopping center (including 
Lowe’s). 
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016 
The Preferred Alternative is consistent with the City of Bend’s approved 
development site plan.  

The Preferred Alternative minimizes the property that will be acquired from the 
Town Square Mall shopping center. Please see Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the 
Town Square Mall shopping center (including Lowe’s). The Preferred Alternative will 
close one existing access point to the Town Square Mall shopping center because of 
geometric grade differences that will result from lowering Cooley Road to support an 
undercrossing of the realigned US 97 and the BNSF Railway, which may result in 
changes in the internal circulation. The level of design that is complete at this time is 
a lower level than what is needed to determine precisely how these improvements 
will interface with the Town Square Mall shopping center. These details will become 
clearer as ODOT pursues final design. ODOT will continue close coordination with 
affected property owners during final design. 

The Preferred Alternative will construct a signalized intersection at Cooley Road and 
the main ingress/egress into the Town Square Mall shopping center (please see 
Topic 9, Driveway B, for the location of this driveway). This signalized intersection 
will facilitate vehicles exiting the site onto Cooley Road. During the project’s final 
design phase the driveway grades and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
accessible access into the Town Square Mall shopping center will be evaluated. 
Please see Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the Town Square Mall shopping center 
(including Lowe’s). In addition, access to the Town Square Mall shopping center 
during business hours will be provided throughout construction.  

017 
1) The Preferred Alternative will retain two existing access points from Cooley Road 
to the Town Square Mall shopping center and the existing right-in/right-out access 
onto future 3rd Street. If the City of Bend accepts jurisdiction of 3rd Street, they will 
make future access decisions. 

2) The Preferred Alternative minimizes the property that will be acquired from the 
Town Square Mall shopping center. The sidewalk along the Newman and Lowe’s 
property remains in its current location. Please see Topic 9 – Access and impacts to 
the Town Square Mall shopping center (including Lowe’s). 

3) The Preferred Alternative maintains the full movement signalized access at the 
main driveway (please see Topic 9, Driveway B, for the location of this driveway). 

4) The Preferred Alternative maintains the full movement driveway with no turning 
restrictions at the truck driveway (please see Topic 9, Driveway A, for the location of 
this driveway).  

5) Please see Topic 17 – Phasing. 
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018 
We appreciate your expression of preference for the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT’s 
and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. Please see Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Inset Map 6) for the design of the Preferred 
Alternative, including access, in the area of the Town Square Mall shopping center. 
Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative, and Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the Town Square Mall 
shopping center (including Lowe’s). 
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001 
We acknowledge your expression of preference for the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT 
and the FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as 
the Preferred Alternative. With the design of the Preferred Alternative, there is no 
longer an interchange connecting 3rd Street (Business 97) and US 97. The Preferred 
Alternative provides full movements between US 97 and 3rd Street with a signalized 
intersection. No direct connection to Juniper Ridge is planned as part of the 
Preferred Alternative, but the Preferred Alternative does not preclude such a 
connection in the future. For a description of access to the Cascade Village Shopping 
Center, please see Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, 
US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts. For a description of Cooley 
Road under the Preferred Alternative, please see Topic 28 – Cooley Road design and 
operation. 

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative and Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 
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002 
Please see Topic 29 – Noise impacts. Section 3.16.3 and Section 3.16.4 of the 
Final EIS provide more detail on noise impacts and abatement measures.  

003 
Access from the areas east of US 97 between Empire Avenue and Cooley Road will 
continue to be provided via Empire Avenue and Cooley Road. No new local road 
connections from the area east of US 97 and the railroad tracks are proposed as part 
of the Preferred Alternative. The Preferred Alternative will greatly enhance the 
safety of crossing US 97 and the railroad tracks further north at Cooley Road by 
providing a grade-separated undercrossing with sidewalks, bicycle lanes, and 
crosswalks and pedestrian refuges at the intersection with 3rd Street. In addition, 
the Preferred Alternative includes a trail undercrossing for a future City of Bend 
multi-use path. Please see Topic 28 – Cooley Road design and operation.  

004 
The City of Bend’s Bicycle and Pedestrian System Plan shows a planned extension of 
the North Parkway Trail that would connect from Empire Avenue north to Robal 
Road adjacent to the railroad tracks, as shown in Exhibits 3-61A FEIS and 3-61B FEIS 
in the Final EIS. The funding for the planned trail is not currently identified. The 
Preferred Alternative will require realignment of a portion of this unfunded, planned 
trail, but the Preferred Alternative does not preclude this future trail system as 
discussed in Section 3.6.3 of the Final EIS. The City’s Bicycle and Pedestrian System 
Plan does not show a planned connection across the railroad tracks; further, there 
are no sidewalks or trails in the neighborhood on the east side of the railroad tracks 
east of Robal Road (near Raymond Court). At such a time that the City’s Bicycle and 
Pedestrian System Plan is amended to show a pedestrian connection across the 
railroad track, ODOT will work with the City of Bend to construct an independent 
project that crosses US 97 in the Robal Road vicinity. This US 97 Bend North Corridor 
project will greatly enhance the safety of crossing US 97 and the railroad tracks 
further north at Cooley Road by providing a grade-separated undercrossing with 
sidewalks, bicycle lanes, and crosswalks and pedestrian refuges at the intersection 
with 3rd Street. . Pedestrian and bicycle facilities included in the Preferred 
Alternative are described in Section 2.1.2 in the Final EIS. Please also see Topic 12 – 
Bicycle and pedestrian facilities and Topic 28 – Cooley Road design and operation.  
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The comments provided in this letter are similar to other comments received from 
Seth King. Those comments are included in the record of comments as P114 and 
P123. 

001 
The Preferred Alternative will maintain adequate access to the Town Square Mall 
shopping center. The Preferred Alternative will retain two existing access points 
from Cooley Road to the Town Square Mall shopping center and the existing right-
in/right-out access onto 3rd Street/Business 97. With the Preferred Alternative, the 
eastern parking lot driveway to the Town Square Mall shopping center (please see 
Topic 9, Driveway C, for the location of this access) will be closed because of 
geometric grade differences that will result from lowering Cooley Road to support an 
undercrossing of the realigned US 97 and the BNSF Railway. Please see Topic 9 – 
Access and impacts to the Town Square Mall shopping center (including Lowe’s). 

This comment is similar to P123 016. 

002 
The Preferred Alternative widens Cooley Road to the north side of the road to the 
extent possible while maintaining the alignment of Cooley Road needed for the new 
undercrossing of the realigned US 97 and the BNSF Railway to the east. Small areas 
of the Lowe’s site that are immediately adjacent to Cooley Road will be acquired to 
construct the signalized intersection into the main ingress/egress in front of Lowe’s. 
These areas of acquisition will not impact existing structures or parking. If the grade 
changes to the existing truck driveway (please see Topic 9, Driveway A, for the 
location of this driveway) are infeasible, a new driveway or modifications of the 
existing driveway will be addressed with the right of way process during final design 
of the project. For additional information please see Topic 9 – Access and impacts to 
the Town Square Mall shopping center (including Lowe’s) and Topic 30 – Right of 
way acquisitions. 

This comment is similar to P114 004, P123 004, and P123 025. 
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003 
The Preferred Alternative will retain two existing access points from Cooley Road to 
the Town Square Mall shopping center and the existing right-in/right-out access onto 
3rd Street/Business 97. Please see Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the Town Square 
Mall shopping center (including Lowe’s). These three access points will provide 
adequate access for emergency response providers. In addition, the Preferred 
Alternative will extend Britta Street to US 20 which will give emergency service 
providers traveling from the Public Safety Complex located on Jamison Road better 
access to US 20 which will improve response times to Cooley Road.  

004 
ODOT acknowledges that Cooley Road is under the jurisdiction of the City of Bend. 
ODOT and the City of Bend will develop an agreement regarding the closure of the 
access point to the Town Square Mall shopping center (please see Topic 9, Driveway 
C, for the location of this access). In addition, future 3rd Street (existing US 97) may 
be under the City of Bend’s jurisdiction once construction of the project is complete. 
However, even after the project is constructed this section of 3rd Street will be the 
route that connects US 20 to US 97 northbound via Robal Road, so access decisions 
will continue to require coordination with ODOT. Please see Topic 24 – Jurisdiction 
of roadways.  
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005 
Please see Topic 17 – Phasing. 

This comment is similar to P114 006. 
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001 
Please see Topic 2 – Request for extension of the Draft EIS comment period. 

002 
The Bend Parkway project did bisect the existing Nels Anderson Road, leaving 
segments on either side of the Bend Parkway and creating challenges with signage 
and access to existing properties. The prior Bend Parkway project is not within the 
scope of this project and the impacts of the past project are not included in the 
Final EIS.  

Sign design for the Preferred Alternative will be addressed during final design. 

003 
ODOT has coordinated with the City of Bend and Deschutes County throughout the 
course of the project. These agencies have all taken an active role in the project 
through their involvement on the Agency Coordination Committee and the Steering 
Team. Information about these coordination efforts is documented in Chapter 7 of 
the Final EIS. ODOT worked closely with the City of Bend, Deschutes County, and the 
Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization to develop the project’s Preferred 
Alternative. In August 2013, the Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization amended 
the Metropolitan Transportation Plan to include the portions of the Preferred 
Alternative that were not previously included in the plan, and on March 5, 2014, the 
City of Bend amended its Transportation System Plan to include the Preferred 
Alternative. Deschutes County determined that the portions of the Preferred 
Alternative located in unincorporated Deschutes County are already included in the 
County’s Transportation System Plan. These formal plans demonstrate the various 
agencies’ commitments to the Preferred Alternative.  

004 
When the Draft EIS was made available to the public, the development of the 
Interchange Area Management Plans (IAMPs) was expected to take place before 
publication of the Final EIS. While ODOT does involve the public in the development 
of IAMPs, the Preferred Alternative will not require IAMPs. Please see Topic 3 – 
Interchange area management plans (IAMPs). 

The National Environmental Policy Act process for the US 97 Bend North Corridor 
project provided many opportunities for ODOT to share information and get input 
from the public on the alternatives considered in the Draft EIS. Section 7.3 of the 
Final EIS provides a complete description of the public involvement activities 
associated with this project. In addition, technical reports and other project 
information was made available on the project website during the Draft EIS 
comment period. 
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005 
We recognize the historic nature of the Nels and Lillian Andersen house. As 
described in Section 3.7 Historic Resources of the Final EIS, the Nels and Lillian 
Andersen house will require relocation or removal under the Preferred Alternative, 
resulting in an adverse effect under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation 
Act. This adverse effect has been resolved though the Memorandum of Agreement 
that is included in Appendix D of the Final EIS. 

ODOT met and coordinated with Mr. Larocco throughout the project, including Mr. 
Larocco’s participation as a member of the Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC). CAC 
meetings are documented in Chapter 7 of the Final EIS. ODOT provided Mr. Larocco 
with draft copies of the Section 106 Memorandum of Agreement to resolve the 
adverse effect to the Nels and Lillian Andersen House. ODOT and FHWA reviewed 
and considered Mr. Larocco’s comments when developing the final Memorandum of 
Agreement.  

Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS analyzes the impacts of the Preferred Alternative on 
businesses, including business and job displacements. 
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006 
Section 3.8.3 in the Draft and Final EIS analyzes changes to the overall visual 
character in the project area. The project area was broken into two landscape 
units, and each unit was given an overall visual quality score. The existing visual 
quality score for the southern landscape unit, where the Nels and Lillian Anderson 
House is located, is moderately low (a score of 3 out of 7). The visual quality score 
for the southern landscape unit will remain the same (a score of 3) under the 
Preferred Alternative. While there will be site-specific changes to the landscape, 
the overall visual character in the project area remains unchanged with the 
Preferred Alternative, as described in Section 3.8.3 of the Final EIS. 

The Nels and Lillian Andersen House has been identified as a historic resource as 
described in Section 3.7.2 of the Final EIS and the Final Section 4(f) Evaluation. The 
house will require relocation or removal under the Preferred Alternative, resulting 
in a Section 106 Finding of Adverse Effect. Mitigation measures to resolve this 
adverse effect have been agreed to as specified in the Memorandum of Agreement 
signed by FHWA, ODOT, and the State Historic Preservation Officer (see 
Appendix D of the Final EIS). Please also see the response to comment P58 005. 
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001 
We acknowledge your support of the No Build Alternative and your preference for 
the East DS2 Alternative over the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT and the FHWA have 
identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred Alternative.  

The Preferred Alternative avoids many of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood 
that could have occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in 
the Draft EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts 
(including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range) influenced identification of 
the Preferred Alternative. 

002 
No new east-west connections between US 20 and US 97 will be constructed as part 
of the Preferred Alternative. Northbound travelers on US 97 can access US 20 via the 
Sisters loop ramp north of the Empire Avenue interchange. Southbound travelers on 
US 97 can use the new 3rd Street extension to connect to Robal Road or Cooley 
Road to travel to US 20. Similarly, southbound travelers on US 20 can use Robal Road 
or Cooley Road to connect to 3rd Street to reach US 97. Please see Section 2.1.2 and 
Exhibit 2-8 FEIS in the Final EIS for additional description of travel routes under the 
Preferred Alternative.  
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001 
Thank you for the information on this resource. An archaeological survey of the area 
of potential effects was performed for the project as described in Section 3.7 
Historic Resources of the Final EIS. The Preferred Alternative, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 
FEIS in the Final EIS, will not impact this resource.  
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001 
ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as 
the Preferred Alternative. Under the Preferred Alternative, drivers wishing to change 
directions on US 97 can use the signal at 3rd Street and US 97 to access 3rd Street 
and find a safe area to turn around. Median barriers on US 97 will prevent u-turns. It 
is impossible to prevent illegal u-turns on local streets or on sections of US97 where 
there is no median barrier. 

002 
Under the Preferred Alternative Cooley Road will cross underneath the railroad 
tracks, enhancing safety of vehicles, bicycles, and pedestrians traveling on this 
roadway. With this undercrossing, vehicles will cross under the railroad tracks so this 
will eliminate the possibility of vehicles sitting on the tracks. Please see Topic 28 – 
Cooley Road design and operation. 

003 
Under the Preferred Alternative, the BNSF Railway crossing of Cooley Road will be 
grade-separated, which avoids the need for all trains to sound their horn as is done 
under current conditions. Existing BNSF Railway noise was measured and evaluated 
in Section 3.16 Noise of the Final EIS. The Final EIS includes an updated noise 
evaluation for the Preferred Alternative based on ODOT’s 2011 revised Noise Policy. 
Please also see Topic 29 – Noise impacts. 
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001 
The current design of the Preferred Alternative will keep the existing driveway 
access to Color Tile open. The Preferred Alternative includes a new traffic signal at 
the intersection of Mervin Sampels Road and 3rd Street, as well as paving, widening, 
striping, and the addition of sidewalks on Mervin Sampels Road to accommodate 
two-way traffic, truck movements, and pedestrian access. The widening for Mervin 
Sampels Road on the east side of 3rd Street will primarily be to the south.  

If it is determined during final design that adequate access cannot be provided for 
your business, the impacts will be addressed during the right of way acquisition 
process. Please also see Topic 6 – Truck and traffic movements on Mervin Sampels 
Road and Sherman Road closure and Topic 30- Right of way acquisition. 
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001 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 Alternative. These comments 
pertain to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have occurred with the 
East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT and FHWA’s consideration of 
comments on the Draft EIS resulted the agencies’ identifying the East DS2 Modified 
Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. With the design of the 
Preferred Alternative impacts to the Hunnell Neighborhood have been minimized. 
Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative.  

002 
At the time the Bend Parkway was built, there was not enough funding to complete 
the north end of the project. The Preferred Alternative completes the north end of 
the Bend Parkway and will eliminate the traffic signals at Robal Road and Cooley 
Road. 

003 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. With the design of 
the Preferred Alternative, there are no longer impacts to the Hunnell Neighborhood. 
Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative.  

004 
As shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS, the Preferred Alternative will not include 
any new roadways through the Hunnell Neighborhood. Traffic noise impacts are 
disclosed for the Preferred Alternative in Section 3.16.3 of Final EIS based on ODOT’s 
2011 revised Noise Policy. Please also see Topic 29 – Noise impacts. 

005 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. With the design of 
the Preferred Alternative, there are no longer impacts to the Hunnell Neighborhood. 
Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative.  
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006 
We acknowledge that transitions associated with changes in project leadership can 
be frustrating. While some ODOT employees working on the project have changed 
over time, we have tried to maintain continuity of leadership to the extent possible 
given the multi-year duration of this large project.  

We acknowledge that the alternatives did change throughout project development, 
which is a natural outcome of the project development process as more information 
is gained and alternatives are modified to better fit new information. Alternatives 
that did not meet the purpose and need of the project were dropped from 
consideration.  

ODOT has tried to implement a fair and transparent public involvement process 
throughout the course of the project, including public open houses, focus group 
meetings, involvement of a Citizens Advisory Committee, as documented in 
Chapter 7 of the Final EIS. ODOT has carefully taken into account comments and 
concerns expressed by stakeholders throughout the process. The public comments 
submitted on the Draft EIS ultimately resulted in development of the East DS2 
Alternative, which ODOT and FHWA identified as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. With the design of the Preferred Alternative, impacts to the Hunnell 
Neighborhood have been minimized.  

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative and Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

007 
The Draft EIS did not identify a Preferred Alternative. The East DS1, East DS2 and the 
No Build Alternatives were all analyzed at the same level of detail in the Draft EIS. 
One alternative was not favored more than another in the Draft EIS. 

008 
Thank you for your expression of preference for the East DS2 and No Build 
Alternatives. ODOT and FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified as the Preferred 
Alternative in the Final EIS. Please also see Topic 16 – Funding, Topic 25 – Cost and 
benefit-cost analysis, and Sections 1.2 and 1.3 of the Final EIS, which include the 
purpose and need for this project. 
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P64: Scott Siewert 

 

001 
This comment pertains to the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. 
ODOT and the FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the 
Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. With the design of the Preferred Alternative, 
impacts to this area have been substantially reduced and Bowery Lane is no longer 
impacted with an interchange. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of 
neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative and Topic 25 – Cost and 
benefit-cost analysis. 
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P64: Scott Siewert 
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P65: Wayne Simpson 

 

001 
Thank you for your opinion. Preliminary alternatives were evaluated using a three-
step screening process described in Section 2.2.2 in the Final EIS, which resulted in 
the identification of two build alternatives, the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives, 
that achieved the purpose and need for the project and were studied in the 
Draft EIS. Alternatives that did not meet the purpose and need for the project were 
dismissed from further consideration in the Draft EIS. For more information, please 
see Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and identification of the 
Preferred Alternative.  

ODOT and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in the 
agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in 
the Final EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts 
(including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

002 
The Preferred Alternative has been designed to accommodate truck traffic. As 
shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7) in the Final EIS, the Preferred Alternative does not 
include a local road along the railroad tracks at the north end of the project as the 
East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives did. Under the Preferred Alternative, properties 
north of the Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel will retain their existing access 
onto US 97. Please also see Topic 8 – Access to US 97 north of Deschutes Memorial 
Gardens and Chapel and Topic 15 – Separated through and local routes. 

003 
Thank you for your opinion. Part of the purpose of the project is to support 
economic development that is consistent with local agency plans. Please see 
Exhibit 3-27 FEIS of the Final EIS for a summary of the Preferred Alternative’s 
consistency with local land use plans and policies. 
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P65: Wayne Simpson 

 

004 
We acknowledge your expression of preference for the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT 
and the FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as 
the Preferred Alternative. With the design of the Preferred Alternative, no changes 
will be made to driveways north of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel. The 
truck and customer access to US 97 that your business has today will stay the same 
under the Preferred Alternative. Trucks traveling into Bend will use the new 
extension of 3rd Street. Please also see Topic 8 – Access to US 97 north of Deschutes 
Memorial Gardens and Chapel. 

005 
Under the Preferred Alternative access to your business will not be changed to right-
in/right-out. Please also see the response P65 004 above. 
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P66: Tim Thompson 

 

Comment received and entered into the Record of Comments. 
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P67: Leonard Weitman 

 

001 
This comment pertains to the impacts along Empire Avenue that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. 
ODOT and the FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified Alternative in the 
Final EIS as the Preferred Alternative. With the Preferred Alternative, the design 
along Empire Avenue has been modified to reduce the impacts so that even though 
utility poles carrying Bend Broadband’s fiber optic lines will need to be relocated; 
the fiber optic conductors will not need to be spliced or cut, and service will not be 
interrupted. We are not aware of any assurances by ODOT personnel that there will 
be no impact to the fiber optic lines for the alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS, 
and we apologize for any confusion. Please also see Topic 11 – Bend Broadband 
utilities and property. 
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P67: Leonard Weitman 

 

002 
The Preferred Alternative will not impact the fire lane around the Bend Broadband 
building on Sherman Road. Fire trucks will access the fire lane via Sherman Road and 
the new signal at 3rd Street and Mervin Sampels Road. 

003 
The Preferred Alternative includes a traffic signal at the intersection of Mervin 
Sampels Road and 3rd Street, as well as paving, widening, striping, and the addition 
of sidewalks on Mervin Sampels Road to safely accommodate truck movements, 
two-way traffic and pedestrian access. Please also see Topic 6 – Truck and traffic 
movements on Mervin Sampels Road and Sherman Road closure. 
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P67: Leonard Weitman 

 

004 
Please see the responses to P67 001 (pole relocation and service disruption), 
P67 002 (fire access), P67 003 (traffic signal and design of Mervin Sampels Road), 
and Topic 6 – Truck and traffic movements on Mervin Sampels Road and Sherman 
Road closure.  
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P68: Ken McCormic 

 

001 
Please see Topic 16 – Funding and Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis. 
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P69: Jere Smith 

 

001 
We acknowledge your preference for the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT and FHWA 
have identified the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. This comment pertains to impacts in the north end of the project area that 
could have occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the 
Draft EIS. With the design of the Preferred Alternative, Hunnell Road, Bowery Lane, 
and the mobile home parks are no longer impacted. Access to the mobile home 
parks will not be changed. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood 
impacts (Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative and Topic 8 – Access to US 97 north of Deschutes Memorial 
Gardens and Chapel.  
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P70: John and Carole Hansen 

 

001 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 Alternative. This comment pertains 
to the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have occurred with the East 
DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of 
comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified 
Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This alternative eliminates 
most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that were associated with 
the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. Please also see 
Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and 
Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

002 
The cumulative impact analysis is contained within the Draft EIS in Chapter 4. Please 
see Topic 26 – Cumulative impacts and Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge.  

003 
This comment pertains to the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. 
ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our 
agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in 
the Final EIS. This alternative eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell 
Neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
evaluated in the Draft EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood 
impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 
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P70: John and Carole Hansen 

 

004 
Under the Preferred Alternative, there will be no improvements to Bowery Lane, and 
improvements to Hunnell Road will be limited to the installation of a traffic signal at 
the intersection with Cooley Road as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 6) in the Final EIS. 
This alternative eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood 
that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the 
Draft EIS, including impacts to Bowery Lane and Hunnell Road. Please also see 
Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and 
Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

005 
We appreciate your expression of tolerance for the East DS2 Alternative. ODOT’s and 
FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies iden-
tifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. 
This alternative eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood 
that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the 
Draft EIS. The Preferred Alternative includes an undercrossing of Cooley Road under 
both the new US 97 alignment and the railroad tracks. ODOT also analyzed a Trans-
portation Demand Management/Transportation System Management Alternative, but 
the alternative failed to meet the purpose and need for the project as described in 
Chapter 2 of the Final EIS. 

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative, Topic 21 – Transportation demand management and transportation 
system management measures, Topic 28 – Cooley road design and operation, and 
Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. 
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P71: Jan Pickett 

 

001 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 Alternative, and preference for the 
No Build and East DS2 Alternatives in that order. This comment pertains to the 
impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have occurred with the East DS1 and 
East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of 
comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified 
Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This alternative eliminates 
most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that were associated with 
the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. Please also see 
Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and 
Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 
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P72: Crystal Dollhausen 

 

001 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 Alternative. This comment pertains 
to the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have occurred with the East 
DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT’s and FHWA’s 
consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the 
East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This 
alternative eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood 
that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the 
Draft EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. 

002 
Please see Topic 26 – Cumulative impacts and Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge.  

003 
Please see Topic 35 – Purpose and need; goals and objectives and Topic 18 – Juniper 
Ridge. The Preferred Alternative has been designed to keep all improvements, 
except for the extension of Britta Street, within the City of Bend urban growth 
boundary. Please also see Topic 33 – Induced growth. 
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P72: Crystal Dollhausen 

 

004 
An analysis of existing and future noise levels is a component of preparing an EIS. 
The noise data collected are used to model potential noise impacts that would result 
from the alternatives studied in the Draft EIS and Final EIS. For more information on 
noise analysis conducted for the project, please also see Topic 29 – Noise impacts. 

005 
This comment pertains to the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. 
Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd 
Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. During the project’s traffic modeling ODOT and FHWA assumed that 
Hunnell Road would be impassible north of Loco Road. This section of Hunnell Road 
would have been improved under the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives, thus 
causing an increase in traffic volumes over the No Build Alternative. The Draft EIS on 
pages 3-98 and 3-99 and in Exhibit 3-52 mistakenly refers to the improved section 
between Cooley Road and Loco Road in the comparison between the No Build 
Alternative and the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives rather than to a section 
around the Rogers Road/Hunnell Road intersection. This reference has been 
corrected in the Final EIS. For the Preferred Alternative, improvements to Hunnell 
Road will only occur at the intersection with Cooley Road where a traffic signal is 
proposed, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 6). As shown in Exhibit 3-52 FEIS in the 
Final EIS, traffic volumes on Hunnell Road are projected to be lower under the 
Preferred Alternative as compared with the No Build Alternative. 

006 
Pages 1-16, 3-15 and 4-4 of the Draft EIS acknowledged the Oregon Department of 
Land Conservation and Development Director’s Report that remanded the urban 
growth boundary expansion proposal back to the City of Bend. Please also see 
Topic 20 – Urban growth boundary expansion. 

007 
Under the Preferred Alternative 3rd Street will terminate at the new signalized 
intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel and will 
not run through the Hunnell Neighborhood, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7). 
More details on the design of 3rd Street can be found in Section 2.1.2 of the 
Final EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
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Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative.  

008 
Under the Preferred Alternative, there will be no improvements to Bowery Lane and 
3rd Street will terminate at the new signalized intersection with US 97 south of 
Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 6) in the 
Final EIS. This alternative eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell 
Neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
evaluated in the Draft EIS, including impacts to Bowery Lane. Please also see 
Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and 
Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 
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P73: Ray and Anita Hasart 

 

001 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 Alternative. This comment pertains 
to the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have occurred with the East 
DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of 
comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the East DS2 
Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This alternative 
eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that were 
associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. 
Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

002 
Under the Preferred Alternative, the new extension of 3rd Street will be located 
within the urban growth boundary, terminating at a new signalized intersection with 
US 97 south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS 
(Map 6) and Exhibit 2-15 FEIS. There will be no new interchange as was proposed 
under the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives studied in the Draft EIS. Traffic 
traveling south on US 97 will exit at this new signalized intersection south of 
Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel to access the shopping malls. Please also 
see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres 
and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative 
and Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley 
Road and drive-by business impacts. 

003 
Under the Preferred Alternative, southbound traffic will exit US 97 at the new 
signalized intersection south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel to travel 
into Bend. This alternative eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell 
Neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
evaluated in the Draft EIS, including impacts to Bowery Lane. Please also see 
response to P73 002 and Topic 20 – Noise impacts. 

004 
Please see response to P73 002 and P73 003.  
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P73: Ray and Anita Hasart 

 

005 
As described in the Draft EIS, with the East DS1 Alternative, 3rd Street would have 
one northbound travel lane and one southbound travel lane north of the urban 
growth boundary. The traffic analysis conducted for 2035 conditions indicate this 
roadway capacity would sufficiently handle the traffic volume.  

In the Preferred Alternative, 3rd Street will be located entirely within the urban 
growth boundary, and will be configured as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7), of the 
Final EIS, with two northbound lanes and two southbound lanes north of Cooley 
Road.  

006 
Under the Preferred Alternative, 3rd Street will be located entirely within the urban 
growth boundary, south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel, as shown in 
Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7). The posted speed on 3rd Street, north of Cooley Road, will 
retain the currently posted 45 miles per hour speed limit. The Preferred Alternative 
eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that were 
associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS, 
including Bowery Lane. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood 
impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

007 
Under the Preferred Alternative, the existing driveways to the mobile home parks on 
US 97 will be retained, and no new overpass or local roadway will be constructed to 
reach this area on the east side of US 97, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS. Please see 
Topic 26 – Cumulative impacts and Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge.  

008 
Under the Preferred Alternative southbound traffic on US 97 will be able to access 
US 20 by exiting US 97 at the new signalized intersection with 3rd Street and then 
traveling south on 3rd Street to then travel west on Cooley Road or Robal Road to 
reach US 20.  
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P74: Ned C. Austin 

 

001 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 Alternative. This comment pertains 
to the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have occurred with the East 
DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT’s and FHWA’s 
consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the 
East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This 
alternative eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood 
that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the 
Draft EIS, including the extension of 3rd Street through the Hunnell Neighborhood. 
Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative and Topic 33 – Induced growth. 

002 
The Preferred Alternative, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS, does not 
include a new northern interchange as referenced in this comment. This alternative 
will not provide new connections to the Juniper Ridge area. Please also see Topic 1 – 
How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ 
the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative and 
Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge.  

003 
We acknowledge your expression of preference for the East DS2 Alternative or the 
No Build Alternative. ODOT and FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified 
Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. The purpose and need for 
the project, as described in Sections 1.2 and 1.3 in the Final EIS, still exists despite 
the economic recession that was being experienced at the time this comment letter 
was submitted. Please also see Topic 35 – Purpose and need; goals and objectives. 
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P75: Kate Blake 

 

001 
ODOT and FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred 
Alternative in the Final EIS. The Preferred Alternative, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS, 
does not include new roads or elevated structures in the Rock O’ the Range area. 
Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions do not apply to land that ODOT purchases and 
converts to right of way. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood 
impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative.  
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&oto,h 1&' '4' "'n. or 'he rklnJo.ou' . o.n .... 1 .. fd s..tI .... 9 , 
"' .... Sowl~,' .S' W .. , 419.1 I •• ,;.,..~ N ...... U' §S' W. n 
Sl l .) Int ; Ih ... " o Soullo 0' 06' W'" JU.l, .. o; .buu No . lh U ' 
n' Woot U, •• , • • " thnco N"t~ .n . . o , •• 11 thow~. Sou'h 89' H' 
h ll nl.& ... " th ..... So~1I> .7' 41' t." )4 '.0 1.01 1oIIIho po"" 
of "'1110,,1"1. 

010 h ... .", md •• ,h. tollow' ''1 docl" . Hon 01 oond!llo" •• nd .. UdOI;On •• 0" .. 111, 

' h •• """.·d ... rlb •• , .. I p. op"IY •• p,cll~ln. tho,.III. d •• to ... ion 0~.11 <.n,tl_ 

Po;o I _r, "H~I • . _ ...... III:IAU 
D •• I ••• Uon 01 C .. n"ltlon.~...t .. -" .. ~ 
" ..... k U ... . 10. Ro~\ 0' 111.11, . :.;: .. ·_ .... , 

,,141 .. 88 

.~. beft.-fll o f ud IIn>IU .... ~. ~PO" I II f~I~ •• <>WrIt •• 01 tald ,.U p.opt u y. 

No .... Ud.ln •• f~nu , _ U 0, 0"'" "".muut ,Ineluro. Ih.oll-.. 

.nUt., tll, •• d or plaud ..... y 101 1ft th40 . bo~ •• d .. cdb.d prnpu.y .... '11 

InoUd"'. pion. , .,,,Ifludont .. "" 1'10. ,loon , howl.,. tho loet.lo. of IIrUC'~'" 

.... Ih. "'. huo b .... u,,",lIkd.o . nd ." .... w.d , .... ,tI"I" 00 qu.II" 0' 

_ okm ... lllp. ",U«Io.I., " .. mo., of ."' .... at ... 1,,, .. 1\1\ .,., .. 1" .... " .. ~ .... 

1o.001on ... Llh '"p0<l '" ",,,,,,,,ph, • ...! IInlllt ,ndo d.var lo", . nd .. nol 

Inlo.lo.lnl with tho .... onobl. onjoymtnl 01 an, otho. 10, '" 110. ",,".k 0' lhot 

R.".o /.oOtid U .. Co"".1 COftVOlllI .. compo .. " 01 W. D. Bo ....... S.ba L., 

now ... Oftd R . ... ld L. Marc ..... no • • hall lito .010. 01 '''Y bulldl .... lo"e.. 

.... u .• ' Ol~.' p .. mo,,<., "'<lCI~ •• b. ch~"I.d ~nl ... opfl.o .. d.y .. 16 

.. ,,,, ... 1 ..... U"'. l.lIu •• b,lhe commhl .. OJ rto ~o.I" .. tod .op ........ ';n. 

to '1'1"0"0 O. dltlpp'Ov. ,iln, ud .,.<111 ... 10,,, fo, ne .... 1.uC'uro .... ~ .. ; . 

I. col ... 01 I. , .. I.U., ...... Iu.e w"hI_ )0 oil,' a/' •• II, . ...... havo 11<_ 

p.",..ly p . ... . I .. , ." . .... 1 ",.,.01 will •• d •• m" '" III ..... .. mid •• p ... . 

vldod II" p.opOoed .0' .... u.11On compU .... 1110 on Ib pro,I.lo,.. «hu .. l .. \. 

"'I. d.doullo". 

11'1.10 ' .. p. c t ... ct. , II'" .lm,licH, on6 " ' ''' ral n ... 10 lb. ' . " ;"1 will b. 

.oqulrod. [~ ... m.ly 0,,,.1. Or w'.w-ob.l,.cUn, .""e,uu •• ~.11 no, b • 

.pp .... ed . '/1'O'lO n ""I'e or nil """""", I . ..... will b. pn ' ."cd ond .. olt/,,, 

pick ... lOUd o . .. Ie ... o" .. . ... ,In. I,ac • • will .... " ...... d. TIt. u .. 0' ",Inod 

or .. 1Ih.· ..... h.d . o.k. or ..... o. 01"". ')'1I ... f doc .... I..., fo .. ll" '" II .. 

ulural ..... lronm.M wtll .... 1 lot .'P'o",., 

UO"Y mcmbu 01 ,h •• """"1,, ..... 1",. O. It ..... 1>1. '" aCI • • h •• 0n lO l •• 

1rI . ... a ... hen .h.1I dlo.h.,c ,h. lune.loft . oll~. commU,.,. At .n, 11m. ,h. 

.0mmlUu "'0, by .. "".dcd ,"umu' '" 'ku efl •• t r.IItI""I,k Ih, dlh, h.H I" 

.... nod 10 'ppo'nt and rn.'n,oln Ih •• "",mhl" .nd.' ,uch I"". Ih. 110.10 

..~o.d own ..... I '00;, 0' InO .. ot .. Id pl op~ny moy .u.1 .n~ Ippoln, • "om-

mlll .... 1 'h •• , or m<.r~ of ."~,, "w.era ' " ........... nd ... r~Io~.lI ,,,. ""W ... 

Po" 1 ....... r.~N<'"~.,_ ..... """~ 
DuLo'&llon 0' eo"diUoo& .n~ .. _ .... M. 
1I.6.,.k'IoRo I ... Ro" 0 ' ,,,. R:Jc:- .. ·_ ..... 
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.ad £ .... uloftO 01 Lh <>omm LU ... p.~llld horoln. lola nltm~ • • 01110 ........ 

mhl ... moy ,..tlv. ony oom' ..... 11oo> or make any ch •••• for hl ' •• rvku 

u .. m • ..,lou of til. co .. " .. ltt«. 

"0 101 ,h.1I "" \I,d lor otJo.tr. ,II, ..... 101 ... 11 .. 1 ..... po ••• uupt .. nh 

Ihc up . ... 0"'''''01 01 ,ho ,""montun. 

No ,n" of th obovo _d ... rlhd "oP'''Y wlU b, dlvl"." or ."b·.Lv;".~ 

",;. boot 14 uP"" 'HroVAl of Ih. __ mU, ... 

rrall., 1\0" ... 0'< mobil .......... mOJ 110. bo " ,cd .. ... Id....: ...... p, 

lQr 00 ..... ",,110 .. , .. 10<10 ",Md. >om 1101 ,.c .. " Ont~" ., ",copl i'I t ... . 

'0,1 ... 104 o~d opp~yd Dr Iko ~on"nIU", 

No por, of .h •• boY •• 4 .. ~dhd p. op ... y .".11 h w •• d 0' molnl,lnod 

.. , .""'pLr.. I . ....... 10' . ~ ... 1ol.h. ,... .. 11 .... bo.o o.d .. '~n ...... e ,hili 110. 

.... "Of' ."".", In .ullo . y • .,.100111 .... ~IL ........... _. o . .. t~ .. ..... ll""ut 

10. th~ . '0 .... o. dh ...... of .nh ..... . dd •• ,," u ~. kep' '" I cl~ ... In • 

.. "i",y condition. 

No ,,,,,,,,It, 11 .... 0 •• or po"lt.y 01 oay kind . h. U ... rol.e4 ..... " o . 

k.,i Oft .ny 10., n.<p' .ha. dOl', COlO, olher Ioo .... ~o)" ,01., . \ dinl h~" .. 

an" "". botl Ofti .... ) moy lot It.pl p . .... ld~" 'h_r ........ It., •• ~.~d .... mli ft _ 

1001 ... " 1.0 o.y ...... m. rda! pwrpou. 

~1I ..... 1 •• <11 . "" .. 1 .'.l .... . mu.l , . 4 •• 14nd. loulld o"d <"nU.", •• d 

uco. dl"t '0 .". r~"" it.,.,..enl., u."d .. oI. ""d .ec_ .... " <1. , \,,~_ 01 P,,'Uc 

Hul.h u.!oo.hl .. , lJ.~I ... dlol • • ptlc toM of Tt'" ' pp •• ud .ype .. I,ll ~nl~ tliid. 

Th ... ~""I' lo" •• 114 .~ o ltlcll~ •••• cowe"UlO whlc' _",II ..... wi", t/O~ 

lUld .n" , \all ... b ind .... on , II ~ ... l .. IlId.1I p . ...... cl.lmln, wood .. ,h.", 

to •• pul04 of Itn , .~" from '"" d.,. 1M, d. clo •• tio" I. n co.""d .fl • • 

",llid oIm o "' ... co.41110". ",<I not.i.,I." • • 1I111~. Ulo", .. I<.Uy •• ,oo><\od 

lor .... " ... Iy. pol"<><I. of n • • , ........ , . ... " In.'._ .... I lln," by ,~, 

m.je,I " 01 .h. ,h, .. . ""' ... 01 .h. I .... II .. boo,,, •• co.Md, ' a ... I" ...... ~ •• 

'''u. <oyonlnll In wl\ol. o. ' " po .. . 

1" •• lId. 11oI> .1,", .1 tho .. OOVlnlnlO ,h .. U \n no .... y oflo •• ony lit I',. 

.tbn p •• "lolollo, .... kll • • • 11 .. moln I" h.lI "'.n .nd ,1f'CI, 

Pal' ) 00tM ••• ~!...~= .... !lC&A1I 
Oe<; I ... , i.II 01 CoatdmoR. "'" __ " ,.. 
11 "0 •• 1.,1000. for 1I0d. O' tIl. f,,"'tII' 

,( 

.. Uh.OO 

Tht 1""101n eondLllono an" ... Ldcll01l •• t.on bind ,nd In~ •• IQ Ih. 

be .. JJt~f, ..... h o"l,ncotblt by . ,,It lor 1001"" •• 10. o. for d,,,,,,,oo by '1 .. 

_or or ......... of an, of III •• bov._<l .... db.4 "0,.11" -"1> ••••• ch 01 

lI.e" to,,1 upu .. ntotlv ... h.lu, .... u .. " .. or ... 1, .. ; to ""oru .. , 

01 • .,d. condU lon . o . . .. nl" lOn, o".UIn ...... ,., b .......... ",.i"", ol .he 

d .h l ... do . 0 , ..... .r ... . 

Show." .utl o. uti .... ~. I .. UI~lod 10 .~I ... .... y .. f , ... 10"1,,1~1 

... ,.Inlon ... r ......... ;. ••• f". ' h . ... htu ... n."" 10, Ih • • 1 •• " .. ', .......... .. 1 

'M .. 101.,10 .. tllor • .,1 . .. " on, 1.11 ..... 0 '0 <10. Iltu, ..... "' .. 001<1 00" be .. -

d .... d ' 0 do .... " . ~ot. 'h" 0_ ... n k"'I'" ... f.,C1o 0, 10 •• • 1"", '"' .... h 

'110111100 .hon b. ,nll'led 10 "'". ud "co"" Irom .... ".tludnt '" dofend • 

.. .. to . I •• ""111 .... to Ill ..... 10 0." "l.be ... m ..... ,110"' . by ....... w.h • ...,. •• 

, ... .:ow .. nut -"1M ........... bl. o . ollo.n., to. 10 ' U<~ ... ,. D .... Ion, 

OAT!.:O thh~"'y "f Jonv •• y. 19". 

STATEOFOlt.EGON) , ... 
eo .... ,y 01 0 ....... ' .. I 

1 .. " .. , y ~ I,U. 

. ..... ~ 
.~ .. :', 

/ 
~ ... : .. :~.:./ 

,,' .. -
Pa8· 4 
Oaeluli io. of CO"d; . ....... ~· ' .... H~~~ .. _IIIIU 
'Ion .... 4 ... .... le' kH .. 10. --_ .. .., 
l\ock 0' Ih ..... n'. 
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.,!"" . 

'.' ,.>. '(. , ,,.-
... " ··~'~'c~ ..... ~ .. " J;;S ..... ,.¥ _ 

. 1 . ,to'" ,, 1: , ....... " CJ 

~~~::' .-~ ":' 

"'-. ~ 

v. •• ' _V, ~""'"". ""'"_."'IICUoU 
o.chUllon or c""~\u ... . OM4 . - .... ~. 
1I •• t,Iclloa. fo r tl.oc_ a·tho RoMl' ... - .... ' 

" 141 .. 91 
ROCK 0' THB MN('.E 

BY INSTRUMENT entitled Deelaration. of COnditions 
aDd RutrlcUoJl.. for Rock O' T'he Panqe dated Januuy 24. 1966 
.... hCOrded Juuary 25, 1966, In look 1.41. palJe 87. Deed 
~ •• o.lIChutu CGun~. oregon, the record OM\f!r of tl'II: 

, certain real property de~eribed in .. 14 n.elaration, .u~ject.d 
~ property to certain conditIons aod reatrictiona. 

The IIndere1,ne4 record owners and partia. 1ft tnt-erut. 
in ~ re.l property described in •• id Deeleratlon, COnditIon. 
and ".trlc:U,OIlS for Rock. O' The Range now dealre to amend .. i4 
Declalr4tioll. 

WITNESSETH: 

'l'be Declaration of Conditions and R •• trlc:UOlll for 
'Jock 0' The RIIftfj'e b hereby aJI,etu!et! a. followal 

. <" 

1 . The follmrinq lanquaqa b hereby 4.1et~t 

-No ard._la. livestock, Dr poultry ot any kind 
ahall be ralH4, 'bred, or kept on any lot. _capt 
that 409'11. cat. and other hou •• hold peta, ri4inq 
bor .. a and O!le beef anm! aay be It'apt provided 
they 81'1 not kept. bred or lII.d.nul:ned for any 
c:~i.l pu,qIOse. ~ 

< The following language b hereby inHrtl!(1 into .. id 
Declaration: 

*110 pov.ltry or noln. _, be kept, bred or .a1ntained 
tor any coa.ercial purpose •• -

l1f WITNBSS tnf.tuop, the uftl!erSignec1 hay. executed thiIJ 
aq~t the d.y and y.ar indIcated n •• t to their .1gnat~.: 

. '-7 

.. ~~.6'W~ 
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tl,a~ 
? V 

I!IS: 

My CO.tuian ~u.: 8 ' Z[' p '. . 
Date 

ri1 Ii IJJ-(7 
.• ··· lJiilJQ~ 

Date 

. 1I01f$fiy pUliti PO OREt& 
My CO_iss ion expire.: 9-, J-" $-.... Dete 

- .. .. , 
. ' ... " t" 

.. -: ~"riE' fh~ . . • County of Deschutes t , •• : -; ~ ~~;.' ii; .... t'. ';. inat.ruaeDt wa.-1scknow~fJ?'-l:~ore: - thiB t.t! day 
; . of • " 'I " 1980, b): ;.(4.4k.t ~ .4Ci,.! .r.,.Jl.j:'y • 
• " . ~'l i'J 1 

. ". ~. U L ",' ~) ,-,., ''")., t:. • 4,' 
.', • '. . ;, "114<1'- ' " "' ,' I-«.. .. 
. \, r .. '. ' ' ~ flMor 'Mtle POI ~, : . -\ -"" ~_o f ' .o~· _ " 

\ ';', ~ /' My co-iedon ellPlre.: r....y· .f-:> 

SfA"L'E or OREGON, County C!t De.chute., ea: 

'!be . fGltegoiD9 tnatruDBl'lt vas acknowlcdg-ed before .11 thh _ day of , 1980. by ___________ _ _ 

wO'f1lRY ,lJ1jLIc FOR 6k!GOR 
My Co~ission e"Ptr •• : ___ __ _ 
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N ... ..te 

!he foregoing in8t~t .a. 
.f ____ 1980, by 

acknowledged. before as this __ d.y 

NMARY fSUiLtc RiA OREGON 
MY Collllduion expire8:_~ ____ _ .... ..to 

S~TB OF ORRGON, County of Dellchutes, 8"t 

'the fOJ:eI}Oing inst.rl.uMnt ...... acknowledged before me this _ day 
of . 1990, by ______________ _ 

kMXRY l'ti1itIc "ott OREGON 
MY ColDiallion upirelll _____ _ 

Date 

r ' STM'B (l~ OREGON, ColUlty of Deachutes, 881 

'the fore,9olng inlltn:lDent vas aeknowledq-ed before !!Ie thh __ day 
• , ___ -'- , 1980, by _ _____ ; _______ _ 

NOTXIY PU8LIC FOR O«@G6k 
My COI!e1iillion expires: _ ____ _ 

11lf,9 

·STAT~ Of OBEGO:·j 
eo.tr « D"a,1det I..., ......... oMIro lure· _til....,_ ......... ~ 

1Iot...a.1.-...... ~g. UI~~ 
.. ~--...L .. w .... · ~ 
'-.. ~ ..... ..ttJ.. .... ./< 

.. ,tLuA 

AMENDED DECl,ARA'fION 
OF 

CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS 
I/OR 

ROCK 0' THE RANGE 

BY INSTRUMENT entitled Declarations ofCondilion5 and RCIIlri«ioll5 for Rock 
0 ' The Range dilled January 24, 1966, and r~orded Janua ry 25, 1966, in Book 147, rage 
87, thenlmended and reta rded July 23, 1980, in Book 325, Page 393, Deed Recordl, 
Deschutes County. Oregon, the record OWl«lt I)rllle certain lea! property described in said 
DeolAration, subjected. lhe property to certain oondilions and reslrietion~. 

The undersigned reQOld owners and ptlnies in intere,' in the real property 
described in 6!\id Vtxllar8lion, Con;litioJl$ and Restriction. for Rock 0' The Ranse nl)W 
d&ire II) amend uid declaradon 

WITNESSETH; 

The Declara1ion ofCondilons and Restrictions for Rock 0' The R8nge is hereby 
amended as follow$: 

I. The following lM8'Jllge i. hereby deleted: 

" rrailer houses or mobile bome.s ma~ not be U!td IS retidenccs except for 
oonstruclion periods wldeh will not eKCeN one ~ear er clfcpl in &retls desi8n~ted 
and approved b~ the oontlllittee." 

2 . The following language i, hereb~ in~erted into said Declaration: 

"Trailer houses, mobile homes, or manufactured homes may Jlo t be used as 
residences except for eOI;!l·.ruclion period, which will not exceed one year or 
except in Rreas designated.1Id approved by the oommittee." 

7;, .V'R lty 'RJL~Yv( 
.2007S- tfOW"(j I-.r. 
f3u.J, Of( '(77{) 1 

DlltlW1J1 tOUMTY Off'JttllL lI!tOltDI 
_Y lUI I'INHOLLOM, coUN1'f C\.IIIC lOO!·!llSI 

\9\.00 

011031200210:31:48 M 
D- CIIA Cllt_t "1I.a SMt"Ltv 
"'.00 .a.oo ,10,00 ".00 
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Rock 0 ' The Range 
Alnended Declaratlon of Condi tions and Restrictions 
Page 2 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed thi. agreement the day 
and year Indicated next to their signatufu . 

D, .. _.j£,!U"4!CJlli1!' _ _ 

,;l 0 S' I (' f(oWf.4 / /l. If, 
Property Address 

SUIte ofOrcgon ) 
) ... 

County of Dcschutes ) 

NOllry Public - Siale of Oregon 

My commission expires: _~ ,r'a.J /"'.f;d d'. J.!2'~'? __ -,--____ _ 
/' f-/=c----~ 

•

. . O~ALSEAL 
MARILYN K. HUGE 

NorAAYf'IJ8UC·OREW)N 
COMMISS!ON NO. 32653~ 

MY COMM!~SlON EXI'lru:S Sf PT. 24. 201)3 

Rock O' The Range 
Amended Declaration of Conditions and Restrictions 
Pago2 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this agreement the day 
and year indicated next to their signatures. 

·~~7~ Dale 

Gxl-ol ~ c.kc.nd 
Signalure 

~ rl-l 0/'"" 
Print Name 

&JM. 
. I 

Siale of Oregon ) 
) 6~ . 

County of Deschutes ) 

Notary Public - State of Oregon 

My commission expires: -_;'4~"' t:'~~~"'?'--------

• 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
' . MAR!LYN K. HUGE 

NOTARY PUBl lC·OREGON 
. COMM!SSION NO. 32653~ 

MVCOMMLSSION EXPIRES SEPT. 204 , 2003 

n d.OO / , 

9770/ 
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Rock 0' Tlte Range 
Amended Declaration of Conditions and Restrictions 
Page 2 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this agreement the day 
and year indicated next to their signatures, 

Slate of Ore go II ) 

)ss. 
County ofDeschutcs ) 

Notary Public - Stille of Oregon 

My commission expires: -.J1~QI;,lo- ~;:;''''-~) -::..l.Q..l.J\,-_____ _ 

• 

OfFICI,tJ.8EAL 
DAflCY A ntlllIIR 

NOTAAY PUSLIg..Q I!:GON 
COMMII&ION NO. ~mo 

MY COMMISSION E)(PlRI!:8 010. 21,1001 

Rock O' The Range 
Amended De<:l l1ration ofCondilions and Restrictions 
Pagc2 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the undersigned has eKecuted this agreement the day 
and year indicated next to their signatures. 

Signat7e 
Date ,5 r I'cJr CYI 

LoeL 1S - 3 EN'S 6:1\f 
Print Name 

(JL:J5d)5 
Property Address 

Slate ofOrcgon 
) $S. 

County of Deschutes ) 

n~tr/O, 200 1, by 1..« tf ,j..". 

~~~-
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Rock 0' The Rangc 
Amended Declaration ofCondhions and Restrictions 
Page 2 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has exeouled this agreement the day 
and year indicated nCltI to their signatures. 

Print Name • 

Property ~e~s q 
' 0/40> e> '73 ; 

State of Oregon ) 
) $S . 

County ofDeschutc~ ) 

Signed orattcsled be!oromco~ IS::: .2001, by ________ _ 

( .J1}aJJ.jfr4r~ 
Notary pub(C - State of Oregon 

My commission expires: ___ ~8,,---~I~b~-_:J=O~O~~-,-___ _ 

Rock 0 ' The Renge 
Amended I>eel.ratlon of Condition I and Restrictions 
Page 2 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tbe undersigned bas executed this agreement the day 
and year Indicated neK! to their signatures. 

~f:'.: -:hd,-<h='if'" "'"",,,-V _______ Dol' (J.:f - 21 - 0/ 
sr.q~' 
Print Name 

dqss:'- l3o"Z) la.M" .~ IX 971N 
Property Address 

Scate of Oregon ) 
) IS . 

CountyofDescbulcs ) 

S~8Yrorattcslcdbcforen,eonMo.y J,_t .lOOI,by JOby~~ 

l&f4f lA/t4Iurn ) 
Notary Public - Slate ofOre80n 

My commission expires: I-Iq- PlOO~ 
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Rock O' Thc Rafl8c 
Amended Declaralion ofCondilions and Restrictions 
Page 2 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the undersigned has cKeculed this agreement the day 
and year indicated neKt to their signatures, 

Prinl Name 

20555 6ow<'Y Lab' , &nd ot'{ 97701 
Property Address I · 

SUIte of Oregon ) 
) !s. 

County ofDcscnutCJ ) 

~~'''''' ''''''~bof.'' m •• ,Mo.y ,;1I.t" ,200I , b, Mirh£.! Bl!<~ 
I1J.1Mt WWunn 
Notary Public - Slate of Oregon 

My commission oxpires: (-1'1 -~ DD.il 

Rook O' The Range 
Amended Declaration ofCondiliol1J and Restricliolls 
Page 2 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the undersigned has executed this agreement the day 
and year Indicated next (0 their lignalures. 

(eztiID hu oreGL ;lertMJiZ C/770 I 
Property Address 

State orOre80n ) 
) ". 

County of Deschutes ) /J 
S;S"d .. "''''dbof ••• m •• nai';/'/ ,1001,by n d~ 
~~c~~~,~~~",~~~ ______ _ 

Oillry Public - State of Oregon 

My comnl isaiOlt expires: .-Ltl:L"{~,,,4,,,,,~~~,~/_,--____ _ 

OFFICIAL SEAl 
P(OOI'SPfNCER 

NOTAA'I' PUBLIC· OREGON 
COMMISSION NC', 305451 

MY COMMISSION ElCPIRES OCT. 3. 2001 
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R.ock 0' TIts R.ange 
Amended Dt(:!~rllt ion ofCondilions and Restrictions 
Page 2 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has eXe<luted this agreement the day 
and year IndiCIIled next to their signatures. 

< ~~G~;:Z~Z--'!:'==-o:' , 5'~~ ____ D", ~{ -"Z-7 -2WI 
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002 
This comment pertains to the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT’s and FHWA’s 
consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the 
East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This 
alternative eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that 
were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the 
Draft EIS, including the extension of 3rd Street through the Hunnell Neighborhood. 
Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative.  
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003 
Under the Preferred Alternative, 3rd Street north of Cooley Road will have two travel 
lanes in each direction separated by a median that will also serve as a turn lane. 
Approximately 0.6 miles north of Cooley Road the new extension of 3rd Street will 
connect with US 97 through a signalized intersection south of the Deschutes Memorial 
Gardens and Chapel, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7) and Exhibit 2-15 FEIS in the 
Final EIS. No extension of 18th Street or new connection to the Juniper Ridge area will 
be constructed as part of the Preferred Alternative. Please also see Topic 1 – How 
analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the 
Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative and Topic 18 – 
Juniper Ridge. 
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ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our 
agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in 
the Final EIS. The Preferred Alternative does not include a northern interchange. 
Under the Preferred Alternative 3rd Street will connect to US 97 at a new signalized 
intersection south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel as shown in Exhibit 2-3 
FEIS (Map 7) in the Final EIS.  

004 
The Preferred Alternative will remove approximately 15.9 acres of western juniper 
woodlands habitat and sagebrush shrublands/shrub-steppe strategy habitat, due to 
the construction of new roadways, new stormwater facilities, and improvements to 
existing roads. Habitat removal will be greatly reduced from what was expected in the 
Draft EIS, which would have been 66 acres under the East DS1 Alternative and 
62 acres under the East DS2 Alternative. Please see Exhibit 3-69 FEIS. 

In addition, the Preferred Alternative will result in the fragmentation of western 
juniper woodlands habitat and sagebrush shrublands/shrub-steppe strategy habitat 
with the construction of a new extension of Britta Street. 

005 
Please see response to P75 003. 

006 
Please see response to P75 003. Under the Preferred alternative there will be no 
impact to the pressure ridge referenced in this comment. 
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007 
The Preferred Alternative will not require acquisition of right of way from the Levins’ 
property located at 20620 Bowery Lane or otherwise impact this property. The 
comment provided is similar to other comments received from Paul Dewey and Bruce 
and Sandra Levin. Please see the responses to comments P33 and P107. 

008 
The Preferred Alternative will avoid impacts to the Rock O’ the Range Bridge, and the 
Rock O’ the Range Bridge will still be accessible from US 97 as it is today.  

009 
Under the Preferred Alternative southbound traffic on US 97 will be able to access 
US 20 by exiting US 97 at the new signalized intersection with 3rd Street and then 
traveling south on 3rd Street to then travel west on Cooley or Robal Road to reach 
US 20. Please see Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS. 
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010 
The Preferred Alternative will not require acquisition of right of way from the Blakes’ 
property located at 20575 Bowery Lane or otherwise impact this property. 
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011 
Please see response to P75-003. The cistern referenced in this comment will not be 
removed or damaged by the Preferred Alternative. 

012 
The well pump referenced in this comment will not be removed or damaged by the 
Preferred Alternative.  
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013 
The Preferred Alternative does not include an extension of 3rd Street into this 
neighborhood. Under this alternative, 3rd Street will connect to US 97 at a new 
signalized intersection south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel, as shown in 
Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7). Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood 
impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

014 
Please see response to P75 013. Visual impacts of the Preferred Alternative are 
described in Section 3.8.3 in the Final EIS. 
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015 
Section 3.8.2 of the Final EIS has been revised to describe the Hunnell Neighborhood 
as a subset of the landscape unit north of Cooley Road. Under the Preferred Alter-
native, no visual resources north of the Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel will 
be removed.  

016 
Under the Preferred Alternative, 3rd Street will be located within the urban growth 
boundary and will terminate at the new signalized intersection with US 97 south of 
Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7) and 
Exhibit 2-15 FEIS in the Final EIS. Under the Preferred Alternative, no visual resources 
north of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel, including the pressure ridge 
referenced in this comment, will be removed. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis 
of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative.  
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017 
The Preferred Alternative does not include a northern interchange. Under this 
alternative 3rd Street will be located completely within the urban growth boundary 
and will terminate at the new signalized intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes 
Memorial Gardens and Chapel. Visual impacts of the Preferred Alternative are 
described in Section 3.8.3 of the Final EIS. 

018 
The Draft EIS acknowledges that there would be visual impacts to the Hunnell Neigh-
borhood under the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives, but the degree of change has 
been more clearly described in the Final EIS. Under East DS1 Alternative, this rural 
residential neighborhood, between Hunnell Road and US 97, would have experienced 
a substantial visual change as 3rd Street bisected the intact visual character of the 
neighborhood and visual resources such as pressure ridges were removed. The 
Preferred Alternative will minimize impacts to the Hunnell Neighborhood because 3rd 
Street will be located completely within the urban growth boundary and will termi-
nate at the new signalized intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes Memorial 
Gardens and Chapel. Additionally, the Preferred Alternative contains no elevated 
structures so spillover light and glare will be minimized. Please see Section 3.8.3 for 
additional description of the Preferred Alternative’s impacts to visual quality in this 
area.  
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019 
The term “hobby farmers” in the Draft EIS has been revised in Section 3.2 Land Use of 
the Final EIS to describe these activities as “non-commercial agriculture.” Please also 
see response to P75 013. 

020 
The Levins’ property (20620 Bowery Lane) is identified as Farmlands of Statewide 
Importance by the Natural Resources Conservation Service, rather than Prime 
Farmland. The Preferred Alternative will not require right of way from this property or 
otherwise impact it. 
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021 
This comment pertains to the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT 
and the FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified in the Final EIS as the Preferred 
Alternative. With the design of the Preferred Alternative, this area is no longer 
impacted. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. 

022 
Under the Preferred Alternative, 3rd Street will be located within the urban growth 
boundary and will terminate at the signalized intersection with US 97 south of 
Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7) in the 
Final EIS. The Preferred Alternative does not include any new connections to the 
Juniper Ridge area. Third Street north of Cooley Road will have two travel lanes in 
each direction separated by a median that will also serve as a turn lane. Approximately 
0.6 miles north of Cooley Road the new extension of 3rd Street will connect with 
US 97 through a signalized intersection on the southeast side of the Deschutes 
Memorial Gardens and Chapel as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7) and Exhibit 2-15 
FEIS. Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative and Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge.  

023 
Under the Preferred Alternative, 3rd Street north of Cooley Road will remain entirely 
within the City of Bend urban growth boundary as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7) 
and Exhibit 2-15 FEIS in the Final EIS. Please also see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 
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001 
ODOT and FHWA acknowledge your concern about noise impacts. For highway 
transportation projects with FHWA involvement, the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1970 
and the associated implementing regulations (23 CFR 772) govern the analysis and 
abatement of traffic noise impacts. The noise regulations govern noise prediction 
requirements, noise analyses, noise abatement approach criteria (NAAC), and 
requirements for informing local officials. The noise analysis has been updated in the 
Final EIS to reflect the 2011 updated ODOT Noise Policy. 

Fourteen noise barriers for the Preferred Alternative were evaluated for their 
effectiveness at abating traffic noise. However, no noise barriers were found to be 
feasible and reasonable for the Preferred Alternative because none met one or more 
of the ODOT feasibility or reasonableness criteria as described in Section 3.16 Noise 
in the Final EIS.  

Please also see Topic 29 – Noise impacts. 
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Scott Siewert submitted additional comment letters. Those comment letters are 
included in the record of comments as P64, P79, P88 and P134 through P138. 

001 
We acknowledge your opposition to the Juniper Ridge development and the East DS1 
Alternative. ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted 
in our agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred 
Alternative in the Final EIS. This alternative eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts 
in the Hunnell Neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 
Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS.  

No direct connection to Juniper Ridge is planned as part of the Preferred Alternative, 
but the Preferred Alternative does not preclude such a connection in the future.  

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative, and Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 
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002 
On August 29, 2011, during the public comment period on the Draft EIS, ODOT 
provided replies to Mr. Siewert’s questions in this comment. The replies explained: 

1. That the purpose of the proposed northern interchange with the East DS1 
Alternative was to connect 3rd Street to US 97. It was explained that the East DS1 
Alternative would not provide a connection to the Juniper Ridge area. A hyperlink 
was provided to the signed agreement between ODOT and the City of Bend 
regarding improvements that would be needed to allow development in Juniper 
Ridge. 

2. To state that discussions with Deschutes County regarding that local road 
improvements that would have been included with the alternatives evaluated in 
the Draft EIS were ongoing. 

In addition, it was explained that the notation that is cited in Mr. Siewert’s email on 
August 23, 2011, was an excerpt from the Socioeconomic and Environmental Justice 
Report and to state that his, and his wife’s, opposition to the East DS1 Alternative has 
been noted in the record of comments. 
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001 
Traffic analysis of the Preferred Alternative showed that the closure of the Sherman 
Road access to Empire Avenue and the closure of an additional driveway slightly west 
of Sherman Road will allow the safe and efficient operation of both US 97 and 
US 20/3rd Street. Without closure of Sherman Road, Empire Avenue will experience 
long traffic queues, stop and go traffic flow, and difficult merging and weaving.  

Access into this industrial area will be provided via a signal at 3rd Street and Mervin 
Samples Road and a right-in/right-out on 3rd Street as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 
2). Additionally, the curve at Sherman Road and Nels Anderson Road will be widened 
to accommodate large trucks. 

Impacts to individual properties will be assessed during the final design phase and will 
be addressed as part of the right of way process.  

Please also see Topic 6 – Truck and traffic movements on Mervin Sampels Road and 
Sherman Road closure, and Topic 30 – Right of way acquisition. 
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Scott Siewert submitted additional comment letters. Those comment letters are 
included in the record of comments as P64, P77, P88 and P134 through P138. 

001 
ODOT and FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as 
the Preferred Alternative.  

The Preferred Alternative substantially minimizes impacts to the Hunnell Neighbor-
hood that could have occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated 
in the Draft EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts 
(including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. 

A connection to Juniper Ridge is not included in the Preferred Alternative. Please also 
see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 
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001 
We acknowledge the importance of retaining access for customers to this industrial 
area. This comment is similar to P78 001. Please see the response to that comment. 

002 
This comment is similar to P78 001. Please see the response to that comment.  
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001 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 Alternative. The Preferred Alterna-
tive will not require acquisition of this property. This comment pertains to the 
impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have occurred with the East DS1 
Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of 
comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified 
Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This alternative eliminates 
most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that were associated with 
the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS, including the 3rd 
Street extension through the Hunnell Neighborhood. Please also see Topic 1 – How 
analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the 
Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

002 
This property (20545 Bowery Lane) has been identified as Prime Farmland if Irrigated 
by the Natural Resources Conservation Service and was identified as irrigated 
farmland by the project team. The Preferred Alternative will not require acquisition of 
this property. 

ODOT has coordinated with the Natural Resources Conservation Service on this 
project, as described in Section 3.2.3, Section 7.2, and Appendix A of the Final EIS. 

003 
The Preferred Alternative will not convert prime farmland to right of way use at this 
property as 3rd Street will terminate at a new signalized intersection with US 97 
south of the Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS 
(Map 7).  

004 
The Preferred Alternative does not include any changes to Bowery Lane as shown in 
Exhibit 2-3 FEIS. Please also see response to P81 002 and 003.  

005 
The Preferred Alternative will not result in increased noise levels at this location on 
Bowery Lane. As shown in Exhibit 3-90 FEIS of the Final EIS, the modeled noise levels 
at this location on Bowery Lane will not approach or exceed the noise abatement 
criteria under the Preferred Alternative. 

006 
We acknowledge your opposition to the lack of sidewalks on 3rd Street north of the 
UGB limits under the East DS1 Alternative. The Preferred Alternative does include 
sidewalks on the extended 3rd Street for its entire length from Cooley Road to the 
new signalized intersection with US 97 near Deschutes Memorial Gardens and 
Chapel.  

007 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 alternative. The Preferred 
Alternative does not include any changes to Bowery Lane as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS. 
Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 
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Wayne Barker submitted an additional comment letter, which is included as P131 in 
the record of comments. 

001 
This comment is similar to P78 001. Please see the response to that comment. Please 
also see Topic 6 – Truck and traffic movements on Mervin Sampels Road and Sherman 
Road closure.  

The Preferred Alternative will not result in additional traffic using Norwood Road; thus, 
no improvements will occur to Norwood Road as a result of the Preferred Alternative.  
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We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 Alternative. The Preferred 
Alternative will not require acquisition of this property. This comment pertains to 
the impacts in the Rock O’ the Range area that could have occurred with the East 
DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of 
comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the East DS2 
Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This alternative 
eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that were 
associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS, 
including the 3rd Street extension through the Hunnell Neighborhood. Please also 
see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres 
and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

001 
The purpose and need for this US 97 Bend North Corridor project are in the Draft 
and Final EIS in Sections 1.2 and 1.3, respectively. While this project focuses on the 
traffic issues in Bend on US 97, ODOT also is engaged in solving other transportation 
issues throughout Region 4, including Redmond. ODOT and FHWA evaluated traffic 
operations scenarios at both the existing conditions (2007 in the Draft EIS; 2011 in 
the Final EIS) and No Build Alternative future conditions (2035 in the Draft EIS; 2036 
in the Final EIS). As noted in Section 3.1.2 and 3.1.3 of both the Draft EIS and 
Final EIS, US 97 experiences substantial traffic operational deficiencies along the 
entire corridor in the API, and particularly at the intersections with Robal Road and 
Cooley Road. Furthermore, safety issues are present as noted in Sections 1.3.3 and 
3.1.2 in the Draft EIS and Final EIS. If no improvements are made to US 97, the 
congestion, traffic flow, and safety issues will worsen as disclosed in the No Build 
Alternative (2036) analysis presented in Section 3.1.3 of the Final EIS. Please also see 
Topic 24 – Traffic analysis and Topic 37 – Safety.  

002 
In October 2011, the Oregon Transportation Commission approved the Transporta-
tion Safety Action Plan (TSAP), an element of the Oregon Transportation Plan. This 
document also serves as the State of Oregon’s Strategic Highway Safety Plan (SHSP), 
a document required by federal law. The TSAP envisions a future where Oregon's 
transportation-related death and injury rate continues to decline. ODOT envisions a 
day when days, then weeks and months, pass with not a single fatal or debilitating 
injury occurring. Someday, we see a level of zero annual fatalities and few injuries as 
the norm. 

Safety issues on the section of US 97 that includes the intersections of Cooley Road 
and Robal Road are a problem that ODOT has identified for many years, and are one 
of the main reasons this project was undertaken. Crash rates and frequencies are 
typical measures of effectiveness, but are only one metric for safety performance. 
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Another method, the Safety Priority Index System (SPIS), is ODOT’s primary safety 
management tool. SPIS values are determined by evaluating crash rate, frequency 
and severity history on all state highways in Oregon. Section 1.3.3 of the Final EIS 
shows that the highway segments of US 97 including Robal Road and Cooley Road 
have consistently ranked in the top 5 and 10th percentile of segments statewide. 
Please also see Topic 37 – Safety.  

003 
The purpose and need for this US 97 Bend North Corridor project are in the Draft 
and Final EIS in Sections 1.2 and 1.3, respectively. The updated traffic analysis for 
this project assumes a portion of Juniper Ridge is developed; the cumulative impacts 
analysis assumes that Juniper Ridge is fully developed at some point in the future. 
Please also see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 
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004 
Potential direct and indirect impacts from the alternatives were disclosed in the 
Environmental Consequences subsections of Chapter 3 in the Draft EIS and Final EIS 
for each environmental disciplined studied. In addition, 22 supporting technical 
reports, survey summaries, and other supporting documentation noted in 
Appendix K of the Draft EIS were made available to the public through the project 
website and on request. Chapter 4 of the Draft EIS identified cumulative impacts. 
The list of current and reasonably foreseeable actions presented in Section 4.1.3 of 
the Final EIS has also been updated since the Draft EIS. Please also see Topic 26 – 
Cumulative impacts. 

005 
This comment pertains to the impacts in the Rock O’ the Range Neighborhood that 
could have occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the 
Draft EIS. ODOT and the FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified in the Final EIS 
as the Preferred Alternative. With the Preferred Alternative, 3rd Street will remain 
within the City of Bend’s urban growth boundary and will terminate at a new 
signalized intersection with US 97 south of the Deschutes Memorial Gardens and 
Chapel as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7). Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis 
of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range 
areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

006 
The purpose and need for this US 97 Bend North Corridor project are in the Draft 
and Final EIS in Sections 1.2 and 1.3, respectively. As noted in comment P83 003, 
development at Juniper Ridge was evaluated in the project’s updated traffic analysis 
and cumulative impacts analysis. Please also see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge and 
Topic 26 – Cumulative impacts. 

007 
This comment pertains to the impacts in the Rock O’ the Range Neighborhood that 
could have occurred with the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT’s 
and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. With the Preferred Alternative, 3rd Street will remain within the City of 
Bend’s urban growth boundary and will terminate at a new signalized intersection 
with US 97 south of the Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel as shown in 
Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7). The direct and indirect impacts were described in the 
Environmental Consequences subsections of Chapter 3 of the Draft EIS. Cumulative 
impacts were described in Chapter 4 of the Draft EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How 
analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the 
Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 
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001 
The Preferred Alternative includes many bicycle and pedestrian facilities. Section 2.1.2 
in the Final EIS describes the bicycle and pedestrians facilities that will be constructed 
as part of the Preferred Alternative. Please also see Topic 12 – Bicycle and pedestrian 
facilities.  
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P85: Jon Linde 

 

001 
Thank you for the information about your business use of the storage sheds. We 
acknowledge your concern about right of way acquisitions associated with the project. 
A local connector road is required for internal circulation between Nels Anderson Road 
and Cady Way and to facilitate movement of emergency service vehicles as shown in 
Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 2). Please also see Topic 7 – Empire Avenue north industrial area. 

Impacts to any business are addressed in the final design phase during the right of way 
process. The process for providing relocation assistance to businesses is presented in 
Section 3.3.4 of the Final EIS. Relocation benefits are presented in Appendix B of the 
Final EIS. Please also see Topic 30 – Right of way acquisition. 

002 
Thank you for taking the time to propose Reroute alternatives 1 through 5. The 
proposed alternative routes do not accurately depict the road width required by City 
standards which is 60-foot right of way with 36 feet of pavement. The streets you 
propose are not fully located within public right of way, but would be located on land 
currently owned by private businesses. The proposed alternative routes would require 
acquisition of several more buildings and properties than will be required by the local 
connector road that is included in the Preferred Alternative and shown in Exhibit 2-3 
FEIS (Map 2).  

Alternative 6 is not a reasonable option because Myrmo & Sons requires an access 
connection to the signal at Nels Anderson Road/Empire Avenue to make left turn 
movements to and from Empire Avenue. 
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Reroute aHernative 1 

Don't put In the street that Is 
crossed out, Instead reroute 
traffic all the way around the 
buildings, Thi s g ives each 
business In this area a "trontage 
road"'. ThJs does not take 
anyone's property. 

Reroute alternative 2 

Don't build through our property 
and u se the existing tratic lane 
already In use. This Is what trucks 
do currently. 
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P85: Jon Linde 

 

Reroute alternative 3 

Don't build through our property, and 
instead reroute traffic around the 
front of the East side businesses, 

This gives those buildings additional 
exposure, 

Reroute alternative 4 

Don't build the road through our 

property and instead combine a 
frontage road with an onramp, This 

also helps with traffic around the 

businesses. 
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Reroute aiternatlve 5 

Keep the road going through our 
property, but then give us the 
h igh lighted portion 0' Cady way. We 
will fence it off and utilize it for 
storage. Place a frontage road In 
front of the businesses on the East 
side. This also gives better access 
to Pap •. 

Reroute alternative 6 

00 nothing. Leave traffic as it Is now. 
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P86: Wayne Purcell 

 

The comments in this letter are very similar to those submitted by Gary Cox, which is 
included in the record of comments as P133. 

001 
We acknowledge your concerns regarding business access. ODOT and the FHWA have 
identified the East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred Alterna-
tive. The Preferred Alternative will create a signalized intersection at 3rd Street and 
US 97 at the north end of the API. This signal will provide access to southbound US 97 
traffic in a location where there is visible commercial development.  

In addition, the Preferred Alternative will maintain the current configuration of ramps 
at both the Empire Avenue and Butler Market interchanges. While the Empire Avenue 
interchange does not have a southbound off-ramp, the interchange closest to the 
River’s Edge (Butler Market Road) includes a southbound off-ramp.  

Please also see Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and 
Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts and Topic 19 – Business directory signs. 

002 
ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as 
the Preferred Alternative. The Preferred Alternative does not include an interchange at 
Robal Road for several reasons: 

• Additional access or connectivity would not improve safety or reduce congestion 
on US 97 

• Additional access with US 97 in the Robal Road area would add more conflicts 
where travel demands are high for all types of travel in a concentrated area, 
creating a circumstance similar to the traffic safety and operational conditions 
existing on US 97 in the project area today 

• Providing additional access at Robal Road would impact business employment 
lands in the Robal Road area (both access and displacements); create additional 
traffic safety, operations, and accessibility issues; cause impacts to operations 
(more conflicts and congestion) on 3rd Street (existing US 97); decrease traffic 
safety and operations on US 97 with an additional access point; and increase 
project costs (design, right of way, construction). 

Please see response to comment P133 001 above. Please also see Topic 13 – Additional 
connectivity to businesses in the Robal Road vicinity and Topic 4 – Access to the 
commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by business 
impacts. 
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003 
Thank you for your support of the Highway 20 and Empire Avenue improvements 
shown for the alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. The Preferred Alternative retains 
the current configuration of ramps associated with southbound Highway 20. 

004 
The Preferred Alternative could accommodate generic motorist service signing; sign 
placement will be determined during final design. Businesses that qualify can work 
with Oregon Travel Experience to have signs installed.  

Please see Topic 19 – Business directory signs. 

005 
We acknowledge your support for the additional, auxiliary lane on US 97 between 
Empire Avenue and Butler Market Road. A northbound auxiliary lane between Butler 
Market Road and Empire Avenue is included in the Preferred Alternative as shown in 
Exhibit 2-3 (Maps 1 and 2). 
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P87: John Robbins 

 

John Robbins submitted these same comments multiple times. Please see P119, P120 
and P121.  

001 
We acknowledge your opposition to the local connector road in this location. This 
comment is similar to P85 001 and P85 002. Please see the responses to those 
comments. 

Please also see Topic 7 – Empire Avenue north industrial area. 

002 
We appreciate you taking the time to propose ideas for this area, and we acknowledge 
your concerns about business impacts. Please see the response to P85 002, which 
addresses the reroute alternatives that Mr. Linde proposed for this area. Relocation 
benefits for businesses will be addressed during the right of way process during the 
final design phase. Appendix B of the Final EIS provides information on business 
relocation benefits available for businesses that are displaced because of a public 
project.  

003 
The proposed connector between Nels Anderson Road and Cady Way is generally 
described in Section 2.1.2 of the Final EIS and is depicted in the photo simulation in 
Exhibit 2-9 FEIS. Section 2.1.1 of the Final EIS has been revised to note the existing fire 
lane in this location, which does not meet current city standards. Emergency service 
providers will be able to access Cady Way via Empire and Nels Anderson Road as they 
do today. The Preferred Alternative does not include any improvements to Cady Way, 
but does include a new connector road to improve traffic circulation in this area. 
Please also see Topic 7 – Empire Avenue north industrial area. 
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P87: John Robbins 

 

004 
We acknowledge your opposition to the northern interchange with the East DS2 
Alternative. ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the 
Final EIS as the Preferred Alternative. The Preferred Alternative does not include 
construction of the northern interchange referenced in your comment. Please also see 
Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and 
Rock O’ the Range) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

005 
The Preferred Alternative will not construct a new northern interchange in the area of 
Bowery Lane. The Preferred Alternative will construct a new signalized intersection 
between 3rd Street and US 97, just north of Grandview Drive. This signalized 
intersection will facilitate traffic getting onto and off of US 97 without traveling on 
roads through a rural residential area. Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of 
neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

006 
 The Preferred Alternative will not construct a new northern interchange in the area of 
Bowery Lane, a new signalized intersection between 3rd Street and US 97 will be 
constructed just north of Grandview Drive.  

The Preferred Alternative will not eliminate the current driveway accesses along US 97 
north of Bowery Lane. Therefore, the Preferred Alternative will not construct a road 
north from Bowery Lane along the railroad tracks. Please also see Topic 8 – Access to 
US 97 north of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel.  
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Scott Siewert submitted additional comment letters. Those comment letters are 
included in the record of comments as P64, P77, P79, and P134 through P138.  

001 
ODOT and FHWA did consider an alternative that would move US 97 east into Juniper 
Ridge, with an interchange in Juniper Ridge. This was the East 1 Alternative identified 
in Exhibit 2-17 of the Draft EIS. Although the East 1 Alternative had similar operational 
performance to the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives, the alternative was not 
advanced to the Revised Preliminary Range of Alternatives because it had a larger 
footprint that would have had more environmental impacts, such as additional right of 
way acquisitions, environmental justice displacements at the Juniper Mobile Park, and 
would have required exceptions to Oregon’s statewide planning goals. The cost 
estimate in 2010 for the East 1 Alternative was $330 to $380 million and likely would 
have increased as the alternative was refined if it had advanced. With these additional 
environmental impacts and a cost estimate that could be twice as much as the 
Preferred Alternative the alternative was dismissed from further consideration. 

Several alternatives included a new northern interchange just west of Juniper Ridge, 
including the RRA-2B, East 2, East 3, and East DS1 Alternatives. As noted in 
Exhibit 2-17, the East DS1 Alternative had similar design features of the RRA-2B, East 2 
and East 3 Alternatives but less cost. Thus, the East DS1 Alternative was advanced for 
further consideration and was evaluated in the Draft EIS.  

Under the Preferred Alternative, the new extension of 3rd Street will be located within 
the urban growth boundary, terminating at a new signalized intersection with US 97 
south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7) 
and Exhibit 2-15 FEIS. There will be no new interchange as was proposed under the 
East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives studied in the Draft EIS. Traffic traveling south on 
US 97 will exit at this new signalized intersection south of Deschutes Memorial 
Gardens and Chapel to access the shopping malls.  

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative and Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 
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P89: Bill A. Smith 

 

001 
Thank you for your comments on the City of Bend’s Juniper Ridge development. The 
purpose and need for the US 97 Bend North Corridor project is found in sections 1.2 
and 1.3 of the Draft EIS and Final EIS. ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 
Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred Alternative.  

Under the Preferred Alternative, the new extension of 3rd Street will be located within 
the urban growth boundary, terminating at a new signalized intersection with US 97 
south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7) 
and Exhibit 2-15 FEIS. There will be no new interchange as was proposed under the 
East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives studied in the Draft EIS. The Preferred Alternative 
does not include a connection to Juniper Ridge. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis 
of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative and Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge.  
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001 
We acknowledge your opposition to and concerns about the closure of Sherman Road 
where it intersects Empire Avenue. Under the Preferred Alternative, Sherman Road 
will be closed at Empire Avenue, but a signal will be added at the intersection of 
Mervin Sampels Road and 3rd Street as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 2). The 
Preferred Alternative will provide access to the properties noted in this comment. 
Please also see Topic 6 – Truck and traffic movements on Mervin Sampels Road and 
Sherman Road closure. Eric Thompson was added to the project mailing list as 
requested by the commenter. 
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001 
ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as 
the Preferred Alternative. Under the Preferred Alternative, the new extension of 3rd 
Street will be located within the urban growth boundary, terminating at a new 
signalized intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel as 
shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7) and Exhibit 2-15 FEIS. There will be no new inter-
change as was proposed under the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives studied in the 
Draft EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

002 
Cooley Road will be grade-separated under US 97 and the railroad with the Preferred 
Alternative. Thank you for your suggestions to handle stormwater. Stormwater 
management for this new underpass would be refined during final design. Ideally, the 
majority of the stormwater runoff from Cooley Road would be diverted prior to 
reaching the underpass. 

003 
ODOT and the BNSF Railway have had discussions about resources to build the grade-
separated railroad structure. Further conversations with the BNSF Railway will occur 
during the final design phase of this bridge. 
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P92: Joe Owens 

 

001 
We recognize the historic nature of the Nels and Lillian Andersen house. As described 
in Section 3.7 Historic Resources of the Final EIS, the Nels and Lillian Andersen house 
will require relocation or removal under the Preferred Alternative, resulting in an 
adverse effect under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act. This 
adverse effect has been resolved though the Memorandum of Agreement that is 
included in Appendix D of the Final EIS. 

ODOT met and coordinated with Mr. Larocco, the property owner, throughout the 
project, including Mr. Larocco’s participation as a member of the Citizen Advisory 
Committee (CAC). CAC meetings are documented in Chapter 7 of the Final EIS. ODOT 
provided Mr. Larocco with draft copies of the Section 106 Memorandum of Agreement 
to resolve the adverse effect to the Nels and Lillian Andersen House. ODOT and FHWA 
reviewed and considered Mr. Larocco’s comments when developing the final 
Memorandum of Agreement. Please also see Topic 31 – Historic resources and 
Topic 30 – Right of way acquisition. 

Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS analyzes the impacts of the Preferred Alternative on 
businesses, including business and job displacements. 
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P93: Joe Owens 

 

001 
Unfortunately, at the time the Bend Parkway was built, there was not enough funding 
to extend the project north to the UGB.  

002 
This comment is similar to P92 001. Please see the response to that comment.  
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001 
The concepts of mobility and delay are the most common traffic performance 
measures used today nationwide. The methodologies used to obtain these measures 
have been constantly improved and incorporate the latest transportation research. 
Improvements over the original Bend Parkway design include the use of travel demand 
modeling which is based on population, employment, and land use. Travel demand 
modeling for the project analyzed future travel patterns and the resulting demand on 
the system. In addition, micro-simulation modeling was used to track individual vehicle 
movements for traffic queuing and congestion, travel time, speed, and delay meas-
ures. This micro-simulation modeling offers a completely different methodology; this 
model looks at the entire system rather than the usual individual point analysis for 
obtaining mobility and delay. Please also see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

002 
We acknowledge your opinion. ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified 
Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred Alternative. Under the Preferred Alter-
native, the new extension of 3rd Street will be located within the urban growth 
boundary, terminating at a new signalized intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes 
Memorial Gardens and Chapel as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7) and Exhibit 2-15 
FEIS. Please see Section 2.6 of the Final EIS which describes the selection of the 
Preferred Alternative as compared other alternatives considered. The Preferred 
Alternative described in Section 3.1.3 of the Final EIS resolves many of the congestion, 
safety and traffic flow problems identified in the purpose and need statement. 

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative, and Section 1.3.3 of the Final EIS which includes updated safety data.  

003 
The Executive Summary of the Final EIS provides an overview of the impacts and 
benefits associated with the Preferred Alternative. Sections 3.4.3 and 3.5.3 of the 
Final EIS have been updated to include analysis of the Preferred Alternative.  

004 
Non-road expansion solutions were described and analyzed by ODOT on pages 2-52 
and 2-53 of the Draft EIS. The Transportation System Management/Transportation 
Demand Management Alternative included managing either the transportation system 
through efficiency actions or managing transportation demand through reducing 
vehicle trips and/or miles traveled. This alternative, when modeled, would not provide 
enough management to meet the purpose and need for the project. Thus, the 
Transportation System Management/Transportation Demand Management Alternative 
was dismissed as a standalone alternative. However, transportation system manage-
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ment/transportation demand management elements have been incorporated into the 
Preferred Alternative as described in Section 2.1.2. Please also see Topic 32 – Range of 
alternatives, alternatives screening and identification of the Preferred Alternative, 
Topic 21 – Transportation demand management and transportation system 
management measures and Topic 12 – Bicycle and pedestrian facilities. 

The updated traffic analysis for the project used the Bend Metropolitan Planning 
Organization’s Travel Demand Model. This Travel Demand Model considers traffic 
(latent demand or “induced traffic”) that may result from the improvements. The 
model demonstrated that with improved capacity upon US 97 there will be more trips 
on US 97, but there will be fewer trips on other roadways. Please also see Topic 33 – 
Induced growth. 
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P95: Michael Hall 

 

001 
We acknowledge your opposition to the relocation or removal of the Nels and Lillian 
Andersen house and we recognize the historic nature of the house. As described in 
Section 3.7 Historic Resources of the Final EIS, the Nels and Lillian Andersen house will 
require relocation or removal under the Preferred Alternative, resulting in an adverse 
effect under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act. To resolve the 
adverse effect to the Andersen House, ODOT met with the Bend Historic Landmarks 
Commission, High Desert Museum, Deschutes Historic Landmarks Commission, and the 
Andersen House owner to discuss impacts and mitigation options. As a result of the 
Preferred Alternative having an adverse effect on the Andersen house, FHWA and 
ODOT developed a Memorandum of Agreement to disclose the specific impacts and 
stipulate mitigation measures that will occur. This Memorandum of Agreement was 
signed by FHWA, ODOT, and the Oregon State Historic Preservation Officer and 
includes mitigation measures for the Andersen House to prepare the house for 
relocation or removal. 

Please also see Topic 31 – Historic resources. 
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P95: Michael Hall 

 

002 
Compliance with Section 106 has been completed for this project as described above in 
the response to P95 001. Please see the Final Section 4(f) Evaluation included with the 
Final EIS for more detail on the analysis conducted to evaluate alternatives that avoid 
the Nels and Lillian Andersen House. None of the alternatives that avoided impacts to 
this property were found to be feasible and prudent. Please also see Topic 31 – Historic 
Resources. 

003 
ODOT met and coordinated with Mr. Larocco throughout the project, including Mr. 
Larocco’s participation as a member of the Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC). CAC 
meetings are documented in Chapter 7 of the Final EIS. ODOT provided Mr. Larocco 
with draft copies of the Section 106 Memorandum of Agreement to resolve the 
adverse effect to the Nels and Lillian Andersen House. ODOT and FHWA reviewed and 
considered Mr. Larocco’s comments when developing the final Memorandum of 
Agreement. Please also see the response to comment P95 002. 
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The comments provided in this letter are similar to other comments received from Paul 
Dewey and Bruce and Sandra Levin. Those comments are included in the record of 
comments as P33 and P107. The email from Toby Bayard, shown below the comment 
from Bruce Levin, is included in the record of comments as P155. For those comments, 
please see the responses to comments P155 001, 002 and 003. 

001 
The Intergovernmental Agreement was developed with specific guidance that the 
recommended mitigation for the traffic impacts of the Juniper Ridge development would 
not preclude ODOT’s Bend North Corridor project alternatives. Chapter 2 of the Draft EIS 
discussed the various corridors (west, existing, and east) and alternatives within these 
corridors that were considered.  

Please also see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge and Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, 
alternatives screening and identification of the Preferred Alternative.  
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OOOT, on page ES-2 and E5-3 of the US97 Bend North Corridor Draft Environmental Impact Statemertt, 
OOOT says the following: 

"The purpose of the proposed action is to improve ufety and mobility for trucks and 
automobiles on US97 by implementing a pRImal design solution that is affordable within 
the potential 20-vear funding opportunities and that meets tile following performance 
objectives for the medium-term {S-10 years} and long term (over ten years) planning 
periods as defined by the Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization's 2007·2030 
Transportation Plan. Pe rformance objectives for the proposed action include:" (under bullet 
point 3): "SUPlKlrts economic developoment consistent with local agency plans ... n , 

The attached IGA reveals that there is a formal agreemet'lt betweet'l the city of Bet'ld (with respect to its 
Juniper Ridge project) and OOOT (with respect to its US97 Bend North Corridor Project). likewise, 
throughout the Final Traffic Analysis TedmiCilI Report, Appendix J: Altematives Considered But 
Dismissed, there are numerous references to how we'I any partlrular alternative of the 21 considered 
woold (or would not) support Juniper Ridge traffic volumes, 

I would like OOOT to explain the !!)Iact rote that the luniper Ridge pro;ea has played, and continues to 
play, in the US97 Bend North Corridor Project. How might the project have been different if Juniper 
Ridge had not been a factor? Please discuss Peter Sdluvtema's COmlTll!nts, made in an interoffice memo 
to Jon Heacock on July 2, 2007 (contained in Final Traffic Analysis Technical Report, Appendix J: 
Alternatives Con5idered But Di5!TliS5l!dd) as they are presented on pages 1-113, J·115, J-119·1120 and 
how they impact the condusiOlls Mr. Schuytema reaches on page J-I22 through J-121 (where he 
disrusse5 the performance of alternatives and which should be advanced beyond the frist-Ievel screening 
analysis) . Also of note are the images shown OIl pages J-126 (Juniper Ridge with US97Intercnanlle), and 
J·133 (Alternative RWA·3B2). How do the comments made by Mr. Schuytema in these pages 
demonstrate (or not demonstrate) the major rote that Juniper Ridge played in the design of this project 
between its inception and 2007, when the memo was written. 

I would also like to have OOOT discuss Peter Schuytema's comments, made in an interoffice memo to 
Jon ~acock on May 16, 2008 (contained in FInal TrafficAnalysls Technical Report, Appendix J: 
A1tematiVes Considered But Dismissedd) as they are presented on pages: J·135 and J-136, 'Nhy was the 
alternative shown OIl page J-126 (Juniper Ridge with US97Intercnange) removed? Is this related to Mr. 
Schuytema's conclusion, presented on page 1·123, that fO!" the Scenario "Juniper Ridge with US 97 
Interchange, a "Full Interchange Not Needed for Project". PleaS!! explain how an alternative that was not 
needed for the luniper Ridge project (as it appeared to be in 2007), and whid! WilS removed in the first 
screen, and which did not appear in the second screen, show up as one of the two Build Alternatives in 
the Oraft EIS? 

I would like OOOT to dearly state what the differences were that prompted it to reintroduced the "J-126 
Juniper Ridge with US97 Interchange" alternative? What assumptions changed? Did traffic volume 
projections change? What othl!f conditions changed between 2007 and 2011 that could justify why- an 
altemative screened out in 2007 re-emerged in 20111 How does this relate to the IGA signed by the city 
of Bend and ooon 

I would like you to enter my questions and your responses to them into the public record associated with 
this project. 

Thank you in advance! 

Kind regards, 

T_ 8.oylltd 

<V"",T..to.· fool> zoos - us ~711end North Comdao Prc,ed:,dDo < Vouf utoe - M.oy lOOB -1JS97 6.nd 
Hont> Corri6or Pro)OO.ob:,.<YouTo."' -~ 2011 . US 97 B«Id Iiarth ~ Plujertdac><!Iend 
,..;I~ Ridof,_ 5igflect891-.nt· l ""*,, 
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001 
We acknowledge the historic nature of the Nels and Lillian Andersen House. As 
described in Section 3.7 Historic Resources of the Final EIS, the Nels and Lillian 
Andersen House will require relocation or removal under the Preferred Alternative, 
resulting in an adverse effect under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation 
Act. This adverse effect has been resolved through the Memorandum of Agreement 
that is included in Appendix D of the Final EIS. 

Please also see Topic 31– Historic resources.  
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001 
Thank you for taking the time to share your suggestions and preference for the East 
DS2 Alternative. ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in 
the Final EIS as the Preferred Alternative. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of 
neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

1) Three locations where roundabouts would work from a traffic operations perspec-
tive were considered with the Preferred Alternative. Roundabouts will be included 
with the Preferred Alternative at O.B. Riley Road and Cooley Road as shown in 
Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 5) and 3rd Street and Loco Road as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS 
(Map 7). A traffic signal will be installed at Empire Avenue and O.B. Riley Road because 
a roundabout would have had additional business and residential impacts. A 
roundabout at Empire Avenue and O.B. Riley Road is not precluded in the future.  

2) Under the Preferred Alternative southbound traffic on US 97 will access Empire 
Avenue through the new the signalized intersection on US 97 at 3rd Street just north of 
Grandview Drive (near the Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel); traveling about 
an additional block in distance compared to the route today. At this intersection 
southbound traffic on US 97 will be able to turn right directly onto 3rd Street, as shown 
in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7), which will provide access to Empire Avenue. With the 
Preferred Alternative, travel times to Empire Avenue from southbound US 97 and 3rd 
Street are not expected to substantially increase from the existing conditions.  

3) Empire Avenue is extremely congested. Adding a southbound off-ramp would 
exacerbate the congestion and require significant improvements to make Empire 
Avenue operate. The Preferred Alternative does not include a southbound off ramp to 
Empire Avenue. At the Butler Market Road southbound off-ramp, traffic operations 
will improve under the Preferred Alternative compared to the No Build Alternative as 
discussed in Section 3.1.3 of the Final EIS. This improvement is the result of the 
Preferred Alternative adding a southbound auxiliary lane on US 97 between Empire 
Avenue and Butler Market Road which improves the weaving between the two 
interchanges. 

4) The Preferred Alternative includes a roundabout at Cooley Road and O.B. Riley 
Road. 

5) The purpose of the project, as identified in Section 1.2 of the Draft and Final EIS, is 
to improve safety and mobility on US 97. The needs for the project are discussed in 
Section 1.3 of the Draft and Final EIS. The Preferred Alternative will not change the 
existing connection between eastbound US 20 and southbound US 97, which is Robal 
Road. The Preferred Alternative does not preclude revising this connection when 
needed, as a separate project.  

6) Under the Preferred Alternative, there will be no new interchange as was included 
with the East DS1 Alternative, and 3rd Street will terminate at the new signalized 
intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel, as shown in 
Exhibit 2-3 Final EIS in the Final EIS.  
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001 
The purpose of the project was stated in Section 1.2 of the Draft EIS and Final EIS. The 
need for the project was stated in Section 1.3 of the Draft and Final EISs and included: 
congestion, traffic flow within the corridor and safety. Construction of the proposed 
Walmart store is not a part of the need for the project. The congestion and safety 
issues at the US 97 and Cooley Road intersection are part of the project need. The 
Preferred Alternative does not provide a direct connection to Juniper Ridge.  

002 
The purpose of the project was stated in Section 1.2 of the Draft EIS and Final EIS The 
need for the project was stated in Section 1.3 of the Draft and Final EISs and included: 
congestion, traffic flow within the corridor, and safety. Providing access to the Juniper 
Ridge development is not part of the need for the project. Please also see Topic 4 – 
Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-
by business impacts and Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge.  

003 
Please see responses to comments P99 001 and P99 002. 

004 
ODOT and FHWA considered alternatives that created a direct connection between 
US 97 and US 20 such as the WS West Modified, WS West E (Modified), and West 1 
Alternatives, which were included in the range of reasonable alternatives and screened 
against the purpose and need. These alternatives failed to meet the purpose and need 
as disclosed in Section 2.2.2 of the Draft EIS. 

With the Preferred Alternative, there will be no northern interchange and 3rd Street 
will terminate at the new signalized intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes 
Memorial Gardens and Chapel, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS. This 
alternative eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that 
were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS, 
including impacts to Bowery Lane. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of 
neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

005 
The traffic analysis presented in the Draft EIS is not flawed. Please see Topic 24 – 
Traffic analysis for a description of the methods used. The traffic analysis has been 
updated for the No Build Alternative and Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS.  
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006 
The safety information presented in the Draft and Final EIS documents is accurate. The 
Preferred Alternative will not close access to US 97 at Bowery Lane. Please also see 
Topic 37 – Safety. 

007 
The purpose and need for the US 97 Bend North Corridor project is found in sections 
1.2 and 1.3 of the Draft EIS and Final EIS. The purpose of the project is not to provide 
access to Juniper Ridge. The conclusions in Appendix T (HERS-ST US 97 System 
Performance Analysis Report) of the Traffic Analysis Report show that both a Cooley 
Road interchange “build” on the existing corridor and a “by-pass” East DS1 and East 
DS2 Alternatives would have similar significant performance improvements. However, 
this study was performed at a planning level analysis, not for the purposes of defining 
alternatives that would meet the purpose and need for the US 97 North Bend Corridor 
project. Section 2.4.2 of the Final EIS, outlines additional information regarding 
utilizing the current US 97 corridor with an interchange at Cooley Road (Existing DS1 
Alternative) and concluded that this alternative did not meet the purpose and need for 
the project. The HERS-ST US 97 System Performance Analysis Report has been revised 
for the Preferred Alternative; please see Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis and 
Appendix R of the Updated Traffic Analysis Report. 

008 
The Preferred Alternative does not include a new northern interchange as was 
included with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives. Please also see Topic 1 – How 
analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the 
Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

ODOT and FHWA did consider an alternative that would move US 97 east into Juniper 
Ridge, with an interchange in Juniper Ridge. This was the East 1 Alternative identified 
in Exhibit 2-17 of the Draft EIS. Although the East 1 Alternative had similar operational 
performance to the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives, the East 1 Alternative was not 
advanced to the Revised Preliminary Range of Alternatives because of its additional 
impacts and significantly higher cost (30 percent higher than East DS1 or East DS2 
Alternatives). Please also see Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening 
and identification of the Preferred Alternative.  
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009 
As described in Section 2.4 of the Draft EIS, two alternatives were studied to locate an 
interchange at US 97 and Cooley Road: WS West Alternative and Existing DS1 
Alternative. The reasons these two alternatives were eliminated from further 
consideration are included in Section 2.4 of the Draft EIS and Final EIS. 

Please also see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge and Topic 28 – Cooley Road design and 
operation.  

010 
With the Preferred Alternative improvements to Hunnell Road will only occur at the 
intersection with Cooley Road where a traffic signal will be installed. The Preferred 
Alternative eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that 
were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. 
Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

Hunnell Road is part of the Deschutes County road network and is maintained by 
Deschutes County. Deschutes County has identified Hunnell Road improvements as 
part of their Transportation System Plan for future road improvements. 
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011 
The portion of this comment pertaining to the need for the project is similar to P99 
001. Please see the response to that comment. The Preferred Alternative eliminates 
most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that were associated with 
the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. Please also see 
Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and 
Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

The Preferred Alternative’s traffic benefits are described in Section 3.1.3 of the 
Final EIS. Please also see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

012 
Access to Juniper Ridge is not part of the need for the project and the Preferred 
Alternative will not provide direct access to Juniper Ridge. With the Preferred 
Alternative, there will be no northern interchange and 3rd Street will terminate at the 
new signalized intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and 
Chapel, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS. This alternative eliminates most, if 
not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that were associated with the 
East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS, including impacts to 
Bowery Lane. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts 
(including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification 
of the Preferred Alternative and Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 
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001 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives. ODOT’s 
and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. This alternative eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell 
Neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
evaluated in the Draft EIS, including impacts to Bowery Lane. With the Preferred 
Alternative, 3rd Street will remain within the City of Bend urban growth boundary and 
terminate at a new signalized intersection with US 97. The Preferred Alternative does 
not provide a direct connection to Juniper Ridge. Please also see Topic 1 – How 
analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the 
Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative.  

Please see the response to P99 008 which describes why the alternatives with an 
interchange on Juniper Ridge were eliminated from further consideration. 

002 
As presented in Section 3.10.2 of the Final EIS, there are no mapped wildlife collision 
hotspots within the area of potential impact. The July 2009 Wildlife Vehicle Collisions 
Hot Spots Report does identify the portion of US 97 within the area of potential impact 
as medium-high hot spot for wildlife collisions. The Final EIS has been revised to reflect 
this data. As stated in Section 3.10.3 of the Final EIS, within the project’s area of 
potential impact wildlife habitat linkage features that have the potential to facilitate 
movement include the open portions of the Swalley Main Canal and the Swalley Riley 
Lateral. As stated in Section 3.10.4 of the Final EIS, mitigation (which may prevent 
wildlife collisions) for wildlife linkage impacts is not recommended because of the 
relatively low value rating placed on these linkage features by the Oregon Department 
of Fish and Wildlife. In addition, since the release of the Draft EIS, the Swalley Irrigation 
District has piped all of the Swalley Main Canal within the area of potential impact; 
therefore, this habitat linkage feature no longer exists within the area of potential 
impact. In addition, as the project design was refined for the Final EIS, impacts to open 
portions of the Swalley Riley Lateral were identified. The proposed extension of Britta 
Street will pipe a 70 linear foot segment of the Swalley Riley Lateral that is currently 
open, which will result in the loss of 70 linear feet of a habitat linkage feature provided 
by the Swalley Riley Lateral. The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife has also 
placed a low value rating on the habitat linkage provided by the Swalley Riley Lateral. 
Therefore, the project is expected to have little to no effect on wildlife habitat linkage 
and movement and mitigation for wildlife linkage impacts is still not recommended.. 
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003 
With the Preferred Alternative improvements to Hunnell Road will only occur at the 
intersection with Cooley Road where a traffic signal will be installed. This comment 
pertains to the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have occurred with the 
East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. The Preferred 
Alternative eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that 
were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS.  

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

Hunnell Road is part of the Deschutes County road network and the County has 
identified Hunnell Road improvements as part of their Transportation System Plan for 
future road improvements. The Deschutes County Emergency Preparedness Plan can 
be found on the County’s website at www.deschutes.org under the public safety tab. 
There are no specific emergency preparedness plans related to Hunnell Road. 

 

http://www.deschutes.org/
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These comments are similar to comments submitted by Mr. Beauchemin in P48 and 
P142. Please also see the responses to those comments. 

001 
We acknowledge your preference for the East DS-1 Alternative. ODOT’s and FHWA’s 
consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the 
East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This 
alternative eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood and 
out of direction travel that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 
Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of 
neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

002 
The Preferred Alternative does not include a northern interchange and does not 
eliminate the current access points to US 97 north of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and 
Chapel. These driveway accesses to US 97 may need to be closed in the future when 
traffic volumes become greater. Please see Topic 8 – Access to US 97 north of 
Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel. 

003 
Exhibit 3-15B FEIS in the Final EIS provides updated analysis results for the No Build 
Alternative and the Preferred Alternative. In nearly all performance measures, the 
Preferred Alternative performs the best compared to the No Build, East DS1, and East 
DS2 Alternatives.  
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004 
This comment is the same as P48 007. Please see the response to that comment. 

004 

Business impactS and relocat ions would be more complex and extensive with East DS-2_ 
More businesses (0 101al orS I vs. 43) " 'ould be dislocllted with the East DS·2 Alternative 
(Exhibit ]·]5 ) (J -66) ('Exhibit J·59) (3-108) than with East DS·I Alternati"e. (Exhibit J
]5) (3·66) (EJt;hibit3·55) p .103) 

A notable difference in business acquisitions would occur in the C lnl1 ren Drive & 
Grundview business area where S additional businesses would be acquired under 
Alternative East I)S·2, compared to none in th is area with Alternative East US I. (3-1011) 

It is also ellpt'Cted that AJtemati~'e East DS·2 will displace 80 additional jobs than 
Altern:ltive East DS-1. 

ROW Displacements: 
DS! 
Residences 19 
Business<s 43 
Jobs 612 

DS2 
Res idl'IlCL'li 13 
Businesses 51 
Jobs 692 (Exhibit 3.35) (3-66) 

Propel1y lax paid by full -acquisition parcels would a lso decrease under Altcrnati\'e East 
DS-2 by an estimated 520.000 annually. (2009 tax year source) 

DSI S267,OO() 
DS2 S287.000 
(ExhibitJ.56) (].t05") 
(Exhibit 3-60)(J-I09) 

Reduction ofal'Hilabh.' commercial businesses (tnd propenies near Robal Rd, 
Nels Anderson Rd. tand ne~r Clausell & Grandl'iew with OS-2) should be mitigated with 
additionallldjaC<'nt rczoning. 

The Eost DS·2 IlOnh interchange plan wilh ils assOC"imed over.crossing. lill and ramps are 
placed in a constrained area. they may require modilicmion of typicAl road standards. It 
should be noted intbl.'. ElS that elev3ted road structures sllCh 3S curved over-crossings ~Ild 
ramps inchlding compound radius. like those included in this alternative, arc o ftcn 
accident ·prone. 

Also this over·crossing aod related strucmres may not be the most efficieJJt use or 
runding, when the same rl.lnds C01.l1d provide for a safer full-design I1Qrth interchange, 
o ffering both improved acccss to Ihe larger community lind lhe ability to accomnlQdme 
futl.lre long range planning ho rizOJlS. ( reference: Imerchan£e Area Management Plan 
E5- 19) 

It :lppcafs East 0 5·2 has sevtnl concession.~ and limitations. 
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005 
ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our 
agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in 
the Final EIS. This alternative eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell 
Neighborhood associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the 
Draft EIS. With the Preferred Alternative, 3rd Street will remain within the City of Bend 
urban growth boundary. By containing the roadway improvements within the adopted 
urban growth boundary, the Preferred Alternative also reduces the roadway noise and 
changes in scenery compared to the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives, thereby 
minimizing impacts to the rural character of this area. Please also see Topic 1 – How 
analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the 
Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

The design of the Preferred Alternative east of the BNSF Railway considered the 
updated traffic analysis as shown in Section 3.1.3 of the Final EIS. Please also see 
Topic 28 – Cooley Road design and operation.  

006 
Vegetated medians are not planned for use on US 97 with the Preferred Alternative, 
but aesthetic treatments will be consistent with the Bend Parkway theme to provide 
continuity with the Bend Parkway features. Any other landscaping that would occur as 
part of the project would mainly consist of seeding with grasses and vegetation that 
are native to central Oregon. 

007 
Large trees typically are not an effective measure to abate noise impacts. 
Section 3.16.3 and Section 3.16.4 of the Final EIS provide more detail on noise impacts 
and abatement measures evaluated for areas experiencing traffic noise impacts. Please 
also see Topic 29 – Noise impacts. As stated in Section 3.15.4 of the Final EIS, the 
project is not expected to have adverse long-term air quality impacts. Therefore, 
mitigation for air quality is not needed. Vegetated medians and planter strips have 
created maintenance and fire concerns along the Bend Parkway. The exact 
architectural and vegetated treatments will be identified during final design. ODOT will 
continue to involve the public during the project’s final design phase. 

008 
Local road improvements included in the Preferred Alternative have been designed to 
be in compliance with respective local agency standards, in this case, the City of Bend 
and Deschutes County standards.  

009 
The discussion of community character and cohesion has been updated in the Final EIS 
to reflect comments received on the Draft EIS and to include the Preferred Alternative. 
The Preferred Alternative eliminates the 3rd Street extension through the Hunnell 
Neighborhood, and provides bicycle and pedestrian facilities as shown in Exhibit 2-3 
FEIS in the Final EIS. For a description of the bicycle and pedestrian facilities included 
with the Preferred Alternative, please also see Topic 12 – Bicycle and pedestrian 
facilities. 
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010 
The bicycle and pedestrian facilities included in the Preferred Alternative are shown in 
Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS. Please also see Topic 12 – Bicycle and pedestrian 
facilities.  

011 
A direction connection of US 97 to US 20 is not part of the need for the project as 
described in Section 1.3 of the Draft EIS and Final EIS. With the Preferred Alternative 
3rd Street will terminate at the new signalized intersection with US 97 south of 
Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel; this intersection will provide travelers on 
southbound US 97 access to the Cascade Village Shopping Center. Please also see 
Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road 
and drive-by business impacts and Topic 13 – Additional connectivity to businesses in 
the Robal Road vicinity.  
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001 
The purpose and need for this US 97 Bend North Corridor project are in the Draft and 
Final EIS in Sections 1.2 and 1.3, respectively. The Preferred Alternative meets the 
purpose and need for the project. With the Preferred Alternative, additional roadway 
improvements are included on 3rd Street between US 20 and Empire Avenue, and on 
Empire Avenue itself, to accommodate the southbound US 20 to southbound and 
northbound US 97 movements. A direct eastbound US 20 to southbound US 97 
connection is not needed for this project. Please refer to Exhibit 2-3 FEIS of the 
Final EIS for a map of the Preferred Alternative.  

002 
We recognize that Empire Avenue serves a number of businesses. The Preferred 
Alternative will improve the 3rd Street/Empire Avenue intersection by widening the 
southbound 3rd Street approach, widening Empire Avenue between 3rd Street and 
US 97, and providing additional turn lanes on 3rd Street and Empire Avenue.  

003 
The Preferred Alternative includes a new signal at 3rd Street and Mervin Sampels Road 
to provide safe access to the Empire Avenue north industrial area, and a new signal at 
3rd Street and US 97 which will provide access to the commercial triangle bound by 
US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road. These signals are needed for the safe operation of the 
road network. 

With the Preferred Alternative, Vogt Road will remain open at Cooley Road, and US 97 
will shift east, closer to the BNSR Railway and the Boyd Acres Neighborhood.  
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004 
With the Preferred Alternative, access from US 97 to the commercial triangle bound by 
US 20, US 97, and Cooley Road will occur at a new signalized intersection of 3rd Street 
and US 97 south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel as shown in Exhibit 2-3 
FEIS (Map 7). ODOT and FHWA analyzed alternatives that included an interchange at 
US 97 and Cooley Road. However, these alternatives were eliminated from further 
consideration as explained in Section 2.4 of the Draft EIS. Please also see Topic 13 – 
Additional connectivity to businesses in the Robal Road vicinity. 
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001 
We recognize the historic nature of the Nels and Lillian Andersen house. As described 
in Section 3.7 Historic Resources of the Final EIS, the Nels and Lillian Andersen house 
will require relocation or removal under the Preferred Alternative, resulting in an 
adverse effect under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act. This 
adverse effect has been resolved though the Memorandum of Agreement that is 
included in Appendix D of the Final EIS. 

Please also see Topic 31 – Historic resources.  
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001 
We acknowledge your clients’ opposition to the East DS1 and East DS2 
Alternatives presented in the Draft EIS. ODOT and the FHWA have identified 
East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred Alternative. 
Many preliminary alternatives were evaluated to reach the reasonable 
range of alternatives presented in the Final EIS. During the development of 
the reasonable range of alternatives, ODOT conducted extensive public 
involvement as described in Chapter 7 of the Final EIS. The Preferred 
Alternative is generally supported by your clients as evidenced by their 
testimony at the February 5, 2014 testimony at the Bend City Council 
Hearing. 

Please see Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and 
identification of the Preferred Alternative.  

002 
US 97 has been designated as an expressway since 1999 and will continue to 
operate under this designation following project construction. US 97 is the 
most significant state highway facility in Central Oregon. Ensuring that it 
operates safely and efficiently is critical for the community. The comment is 
correct that 75 percent of traffic in this area is local traffic, which is why it is 
important to create a separation between the local and through traffic to 
preserve the function of US 97 as an expressway that facilitates statewide 
and regional trips.  

Please see Topic 15 – Separated through and local routes and Topic 27 – 
Expressway designation. 

003 
As noted in response to Comment P104 002, US 97 is the most significant 
state facility in Central Oregon, and ensuring that it operates safely and 
efficiently is critical for the community.  

Within the API (Deschutes Junction to Revere Avenue), approximately 
25 percent of vehicles are making through trips while the remaining 
75 percent of vehicles are making shorter local trips. Using the Bend 
Metropolitan Planning Organization’s traffic model, ODOT determined a 
clear need for a separate parallel local facility to handle these types of 
“short-hop” trips while maintaining the critical function of US 97 for 
statewide and regional trips.  

Please see Topic 15 – Separated through and local routes, Topic 24 – Traffic 
analysis, and Topic 27 – Expressway designation. 
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004 
The Draft EIS included a thorough analysis of direct and indirect impacts of 
the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives in Chapter 3 and an analysis of 
cumulative impacts in Chapter 4. The Draft EIS used the most current 
information available at the time it was published in July 2011. Since then 
new data have become available, such as updated Census data and the list 
of current and reasonably foreseeable actions, which have been 
incorporated into the affected environment descriptions as well as the 
analysis of direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts in the Final EIS. In 
addition, the traffic analysis was updated in the Final EIS for the No Build 
Alternative and the Preferred Alternative to address recent declines in 
population and associated traffic volumes. The Final EIS also presents an 
analysis of direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts for the Preferred 
Alternative, which was not previously included in the Draft EIS. The data 
used in the Draft EIS did not preclude development of preliminary 
alternatives to be considered, nor did it eliminate any of the preliminary 
alternatives from being advanced for further study as part of the reasonable 
range of alternatives.  

For more information on how the traffic analysis has been updated in the 
Final EIS, please also see Topic 10 – Updated data and analysis and Topic 24 
– Traffic analysis.  

005 
All local roadway segments included in the Preferred Alternative, as shown 
in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS, will be constructed by ODOT as part of the 
project. Although funding sources are not determined at this time, some of 
the project funding could come from funds allocated to Deschutes County or 
the City of Bend. Ownership and maintenance of local roadways will be 
determined during final design. ODOT worked with the City of Bend, 
Deschutes County, and the Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization to 
confirm that the Preferred Alternative will implement a shared long-term 
vision and investment strategy for US 97 and will support the economic and 
livability goals of the community and the state.  

Please also see Topic 16 – Funding and Topic 23 – Jurisdiction of roadways. 

006 
Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS, describes access to and from the shopping 
center under the Preferred Alternative, which is shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in 
the Final EIS.  

Please see Topic 13 – Additional connectivity to businesses in the Robal 
Road vicinity, Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, 
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US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts, and Topic 19 – 
Business directory signs.  

007 
We acknowledge your concern regarding the potential loss of revenue from 
tourists. Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS provides an analysis of impacts to 
businesses and their employees under the Preferred Alternative. Please also 
see Section 3.5.5 of the Final EIS for a summary of mitigation commitments, 
Topic 4 – Drive-by business impacts, Topic 13 – Additional connectivity to 
businesses in the Robal Road vicinity, and Topic 19 – Business directory 
signs. 

008 
We appreciate your opinion regarding the designation of US 97 as an 
expressway. Please also see Topic 27 – Expressway designation.  

009 
Please see Topic 14 – Alternate mobility standards.  

Please see the response to Comment P104 005 regarding local road 
improvements. The improvements to Empire Avenue included in the 
Preferred Alternative will improve the operation of Empire Avenue as 
compared with the No Build Alternative. Because the segment of Empire 
Avenue between US 97 and 3rd Street is quite short, the roadway will 
continue to experience some congestion even with the improvements in the 
Preferred Alternative. The O.B. Riley Road and Empire Avenue intersection 
will have a volume to capacity ratio of 1.01, which slightly exceeds the City 
of Bend’s standard of 1.00, as shown in Exhibit 3-14 FEIS in the Final EIS. 
Section 3.1.3 of the Final EIS examines the direct and indirect impacts of the 
Preferred Alternative on the transportation system. Cumulative impacts to 
transportation facilities are discussed in Section 4.1.6 of the Final EIS. This 
analysis includes consideration of any new traffic patterns that will be 
created with the Preferred Alternative. 
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010 
As described in Section 3.2.3 of the Final EIS, the Preferred Alternative is 
consistent with all state and local plans. As discussed in this section, On 
August 15, 2013, the Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization amended 
the 2007-2030 Metropolitan Transportation Plan to include the Preferred 
Alternative in the illustrative list. The Deschutes County determined that the 
components of the Preferred Alternative located in unincorporated 
Deschutes County are already included in the Deschutes County 
Transportation System Plan and no further amendment to the plan is 
required. The City of Bend amended the Bend Urban Area Transportation 
System Plan and the Bend Area General Plan on March 5, 2014 to include 
the Preferred Alternative.  

011 
ODOT has updated the safety analysis for the Final EIS. Please see Topic 10 – 
Updated data and analysis, Topic 24 – Traffic analysis, Topic 37 – Safety, 
Section 1.3.3 of the Final EIS, and the Updated Traffic Analysis Report for 
further discussion on this topic. 

012 
Section 1.4.2 of the Final EIS provides a description and analysis of current 
and future economic lands in the area in accordance with local agency plans. 
Section 2.2.2 of the Final EIS provides a summary of the purpose and need 
screening criteria, including Criterion 3e which evaluated whether alter-
natives support economic development consistent with local agency plans 
and minimize impacts to existing and planned local economic base.  

The Preferred Alternative’s consistency with land use plans, including 
planned connectivity, is discussed in Section 3.2.3 of the Final EIS. 

013 
Please see Topic 16 – Funding and Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis. 
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014 
The Preferred Alternative avoids directly impacting the Hunnell Neighbor-
hood and does not require statewide Goal Exceptions. The current UGB was 
used in determining impacts and performing analysis for alternatives in the 
Draft EIS and Final EIS. 

Please also see Topic 5 – Statewide goal exceptions and Topic 24 – Urban 
growth boundary expansion. 

015 
ODOT has consulted and coordinated with Burlington Northern Santa Fe 
(BNSF) Railway about potential impacts to the railroad on an on-going basis. 
On three different occasions (January 14, 2008, June 3, 2008 and November 
4, 2010), ODOT and BNSF Railway met to discuss this project. In addition, 
project information has been processed through the ODOT Rail Crossing 
section for their coordination with BNSF Railway. ODOT will continue to 
coordinate with BNSF Railway during final design of the Preferred 
Alternative regarding right of way and the Cooley Road undercrossing. 

016 
Please see Topic 17 – Phasing. 

017 
Please see Topic 21 – Transportation demand management and 
transportation system management measures.  

018 
We acknowledge your concern regarding the potential loss of tax revenues. 
ODOT considered these impacts in Sections 3.5.3 (direct and indirect 
impacts) and 4.1.4 (cumulative impacts) of the Final EIS. The number of 
businesses and jobs displaced by each of the alternatives and other 
socioeconomic impacts, including impacts to businesses during construction, 
are analyzed in Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS. During construction of the new 
US 97 facility, the existing US 97/3rd Street roadway will remain open and 
continue to provide access to businesses. 

In addition, the following topics outline work that has been done to address 
access and connectivity to businesses in the “Golden Triangle” which is 
improved by the Preferred Alternative: Please see Topic 4 – Access to the 
commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by 
business impacts, Topic 13 – Additional connectivity to businesses in the 
Robal Road vicinity, and Topic 19 – Business directory signs. 
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019 
Trucks are included within the overall traffic patterns, and the truck traffic 
volumes are assumed to grow at the same rate as the rest of the traffic 
stream. Specific truck travel patterns were detailed in the construction of 
the traffic noise data for the afternoon peak hour, the morning peak truck 
hour, and overall daily volumes. Section 3.1.3 of the Final EIS provides 
information on changes to freight mobility under each of the alternatives 
analyzed. As shown in Exhibit 3-15 FEIS in Section 3.1.3 of the Final EIS the 
travel time for the segment of US 97 corridor between Deschutes Market 
Road and Butler Market Road would be substantially improved under the 
Preferred Alternative (4 minutes, 35 seconds) as compared with the No 
Build Alternative (15 minutes, 30 seconds). Under the Preferred Alternative, 
travel patterns for trucks making through trips will remain much the same as 
they are today, except that trucks traveling through the project area will 
travel on the new US 97 corridor and will not have to stop at the signalized 
intersections with Cooley Road and Robal Road. Trucks traveling within 
Bend or to Bend as a destination will use the new 3rd Street extension, as 
outlined in Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, 
US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts. Because the 
surrounding roadway system will be less congested, overall delivery times 
will improve compared to the No Build Alternative. Truck access to all 
existing businesses will be retained; any necessary alterations to existing 
truck driveways will be determined during final design of the project. Please 
also see Topic 9- Access and impacts to the Town Square Mall shopping 
center and Topic 13 – Additional Connectivity to businesses in the Robal 
Road vicinity. 

020 
Please see Topic 3 – Interchange area management plans (IAMPs). 
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021 
Thank you for your comment. After careful consideration, ODOT and FHWA 
have determined that the Draft EIS is not flawed, biased, or incomplete. In 
response to comments received on the Draft EIS, ODOT modified the 
East DS2 Alternative to develop a more context sensitive design that 
minimizes impacts to the rural residential area north of Cooley Road and 
neighborhoods east of US 97. ODOT and FHWA have identified the East DS2 
Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS.  

Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification 
of the Preferred Alternative and Topic 14 – Alternate mobility standards. 

022 
Please see Topic 27 – Expressway designation. 

023 
Please see Topic 16 – Funding and Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis. 
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The Executive Summary was provided within the Draft EIS as a means of 
summarizing detailed descriptions of proposed alternatives, potential 
impacts, and potential mitigation. Comments numbered 024 through 034, 
submitted by Peter Martin, regarding the Executive Summary appear to 
have expected the level of detail that is provided within the more detailed 
chapters of the Draft EIS. The Executive Summary provided in the Final EIS 
has been updated to provide the same level of detail for the Preferred 
Alternative. 

Please also see Topic 10 – Updated data and analysis. 

024 
Exhibit ES-1 (page ES-1) of the Draft EIS identified the project limits where 
project impacts could occur. However, it did not claim to state the extent of 
congestion. 

025 
We acknowledge your concerns regarding the continued economic viability 
of businesses in the north end of the project corridor. Economic develop-
ment and viability are assessed in the Draft and Final EIS. Section 1.2 
identifies support of economic development as one of the performance 
objectives for the project. Current and future economic lands between 
US 97 and US 20 and their development potential are described in 
Section 1.4.2. The project goals and objectives, listed in Section 1.5, include 
consideration of planned economic development opportunities (Goal 3). The 
screening of preliminary alternatives, presented in Section 2.2.2, documents 
the screening of all preliminary alternatives, including an assessment of 
whether they would support economic development (Criterion 3e). Impacts 
to existing businesses in the north end of the project corridor are assessed 
in Section 3.5.3. Please also see Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle 
bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts and 
Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and identification of 
the Preferred Alternative. 

026 
We acknowledge your concerns regarding the uncertainty of development 
and environmental clearances for lands between US 20 and US 97. The 
paragraph referenced in the comment is a high-level summary of 
consideration of lands currently in the urban growth boundary (UGB) or in 
the UGB expansion area. This EIS evaluates the environmental impacts 
associated with the alternatives as required under the National Environ-
mental Policy Act (NEPA). As noted throughout the Draft and Final EIS, all 
analysis of alternatives in the EIS uses the currently adopted and recognized 
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UGB. The UGB expansion efforts are independent of this project and 
therefore not evaluated in the EIS. Any UGB expansion must comply with 
state policy and procedures. Please also see Topic 24 – Urban growth 
boundary expansion.  

027 
The Draft and Final EIS include a discussion of the alternatives development 
and screening process in Section 2.2, and identify alternatives that were 
developed but eliminated from further consideration in Section 2.4. Several 
of the preliminary alternatives examined in these sections utilized the 
existing US 97 corridor between Empire Avenue and Grandview Boulevard 
and could have been designed to utilize design practices and an aesthetic 
treatment similar to the existing Bend Parkway. As described in Section 2.3, 
one of the practical design elements included in the alternatives is matching 
the existing roadway context of the Bend Parkway.  

Please also see Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

028 
Please see Topic 21 – Juniper Ridge. 

029 
The purpose and need screening criteria are described in Section 2.2.2 of 
the Draft and Final EIS; Exhibit 2-28 FEIS in the Final EIS provides a detailed 
description of the screening criteria used to evaluate alternatives. The 
evaluation criteria outlined in Section 2.2.2 were developed and vetted by 
the following groups: the Steering Team, which included representatives 
from the City, County, ODOT, and the Citizen Advisory Committee Chair; the 
Citizen Advisory Committee, which included representatives from local 
businesses, home owner associations, and attorneys; and the Agency 
Coordination Committee, which included members from the City, County, 
Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development, Bend 
Metropolitan Planning Organization, and ODOT. Chapter 7 of the Final EIS 
documents all agency and public coordination throughout the National 
Environmental Policy Act process for the project.  

Please also see Topic 40 – Range of Alternatives and Alternatives Screening. 

030 
The executive summary table in the Draft and Final EIS provides a high level 
summary of some of the long-term and temporary construction impacts 
from the build alternatives. Long-term impacts to businesses and residents 
are analyzed in Section 3.5.3 of the Draft and Final EIS. Cumulative impacts 
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to environmental justice and socioeconomic conditions are assessed in 
Section 3.1.4 of the Draft and Final EIS. 

031 
ODOT updated the traffic analysis for the No Build Alternative and the 
Preferred Alternative to account for recent population declines and the 
associated reduced traffic volumes. In addition, ODOT updated the safety 
analysis for the Final EIS. Please also see Topic 10 – Updated data and 
analysis and Topic 24 – Traffic analysis and Topic 37 – Safety.  

The adjectives used in the Executive Summary of the Draft and Final EIS are 
intended to reflect the relative results of the traffic analysis in terms that 
are not complicated or jargon-related so all readers can have a summary-
level comparison of the alternatives. Objective comparisons based on 
technical analysis are made to disclose relative performance of the 
alternatives. In the case of transportation impacts, the No Build Alternative 
performs poorly whereas the build alternatives, including the Preferred 
Alternative, provide more operational benefits. Details supporting the 
summary-level comparisons in Exhibit ES-7 are provided in the Environ-
mental Consequences subsections under each resource analyzed in Chapter 
3 of the Final EIS; for transportation impacts, these details can be found in 
Section 3.1.3. All alternatives were screened on consistent criteria. 

032 
Exhibit ES-7 FEIS of Final EIS provides a high-level overview of the adverse 
and beneficial impacts that each alternative has on all nineteen different 
environmental and community resources. The table is formatted to help 
readers identify areas of commonalities and differences among the 
alternatives (i.e. where impacts to a particular resources would be the same 
under multiple alternatives, the cells are merged rather than having the 
data repeated). Chapter 3 of the Draft EIS describes the impacts to these 
nineteen environmental and community resources in greater detail. 
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033 
Interchange area management plans were noted in the Executive Summary 
as an unresolved issue at the time of the publication of the Draft EIS. 
Additional information on interchange area management plans was 
provided in Sections 3.1.3 and 3.2.3 of the Draft EIS. As described in Sections 
ES.5, 2.5.4, 3.1.3, and 3.2.3 of the Final EIS, the Preferred Alternative will not 
require an interchange area management plan. Please also see Topic 3 – 
Interchange area management plans (IAMPs). 

034 
US 97 is currently designated as an expressway. This designation was 
reviewed and confirmed by the Oregon Transportation Commission in April 
2013. Please see Topic 16 – Funding, Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost 
analysis, Topic 27 – Expressway designation, and Topic 32 – Range of 
alternatives, alternatives screening and identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

035 
For information regarding the development of the range of reasonable 
alternatives, please see Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives 
screening and identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

As described in the Draft EIS and shown on Exhibit 1-1, the Area of Potential 
Impact (API) is the area in which direct impacts of the project would occur. A 
larger area, the cumulative impact study area, was used to assess indirect 
and cumulative impacts of the project (Exhibit 4-1) and also took into 
account natural boundaries. For the traffic analysis, a Transportation API 
was defined to account for transportation impacts across a larger area; 
please see Exhibit 3-1 FEIS in the Final EIS. 

Under the Preferred Alternative, 3rd Street will be located entirely within 
the urban growth boundary and will be extended north to the new 
signalized intersection with US 97 as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7) in the 
Final EIS. As identified through the traffic analysis, the volume of traffic over 
the 20-year design horizon requires 3rd Street to have two lanes in each 
direction. 

036 
The 2004 reference is the start of the US 97 & US 20 Refinement Plan 
process, not the start of the US 97 Bend North Corridor EIS effort. When the 
US 97 Bend North Corridor project started in 2007, new traffic counts were 
completed in the summer of 2007, and up-to-date crash and other physical 
inventory data were used. The most current land use and population/
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employment projections were used along with other Regional 
Transportation Plan assumptions. The traffic analysis was updated for the 
Preferred Alternative. 

Please also see Topic 10 – Updated data and analysis and Topic 24 – Traffic 
analysis.  

037 
A reasonable range of alternatives was considered in the Draft EIS. Please 
see Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

038 
The existing section of US 97 is designated as an expressway. This 
designation was reviewed and confirmed by the Oregon Transportation 
Commission in April 2013.  

Please also see Topic 14 – Alternate mobility standards and Topic 27 – 
Expressway designation. 

039 
Section 3.2.3 of the Final EIS demonstrates that the Preferred Alternative is 
consistent with applicable land use plans and policies. Chapter 7 of the 
Final EIS documents the public and agency coordination that has occurred 
throughout the National Environmental Policy Act process.  

For more information on projected population growth used for the analysis 
in the Final EIS, please also see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 
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040 
We acknowledge your concerns regarding intersection capacities and 
suspect that your reference to “maximum capacity” is meant to be “volume-
to-capacity ratio,” as was discussed in the Draft EIS. A volume-to-capacity 
(v/c) ratio of 1.0 means that the roadway is at maximum capacity. According 
to the 2000 Highway Capacity Manual, volume-to-capacity ratios are 
actually demand-to-capacity ratios since they focus on demand rather than 
throughput. Regardless, the literature and common use shows them as 
volume-to-capacity ratios. A demand-to-capacity ratio can exceed a value of 
1.0, indicating that traffic demand exceeds facility capacity. When this 
occurs, the intersection will exhibit increased congestion, which results in 
delays and increased travel time. Under the No Build Alternative, the 
volume-to-capacity ratio for the intersection of Cooley Road and US 97 is 
1.59 showing that demand greatly exceeds capacity; however, in the 
Preferred Alternative, Cooley Road will be grade-separated from US 97, 
going under US 97 and the railroad track, and will operate in a free-flow 
condition with a volume-to-capacity ratio of 0.68, as shown in Exhibit 3-14 
FEIS in the Final EIS.  

Appendix H in the Updated Traffic Technical Report provides data on where 
traffic growth is coming from the US 97/Cooley Road area. This data show 
50 percent of the volume originating from southern/central Bend, 40 
percent originating from Awbrey Butte/Empire Avenue, and 10 percent 
originating from northern Bend. Volumes from the north consist of 70 
percent of trips coming from Redmond with 30 percent terminating in 
northern Bend. Additional information regarding the traffic volumes under 
the No Build Alternative can be found in Appendix H (page H90-95) of the 
Updated Traffic Analysis Report. 

041 
Please see Topic 10 – Updated data and analysis and Topic 24 – Traffic 
analysis. 

042 
The statement, “the signals at Cooley Road and Robal Road are closely 
spaced on US 97 (although the signals are currently coordinated to 
effectively move groups of vehicles through both signals, the existing traffic 
volumes are so high that these intersections are still congested)” accurately 
reflects the future conditions at the intersections of US 97/Cooley Road and 
US 97/Robal Road.  

043 
The paragraph from the Draft EIS cited in this comment is based on the 
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traffic analysis conducted for the existing (2007) and future (2035) No Build 
Alternative conditions, which demonstrated the traffic volumes using the 
Cooley Road and Robal Road intersections with US 97 exceeded the 
respective capacities during the peak hour travel period. For the Final EIS, 
the traffic analysis for the No Build Alternative was updated – both for the 
existing conditions (2011) and future conditions (2036).  

This updated analysis still demonstrates that current capacities of the 
Cooley Road and Robal Road intersections with US 97 are and will be 
exceeded. Please also see Topic 10 – Updated data and analysis and 
Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

044 
Although we acknowledge your concern about freight mobility, the 
comment mischaracterizes the purpose of this project, which is to address 
congestion, traffic flow, and safety on US 97 in Deschutes County, Oregon 
between the Deschutes Market Road/Tumalo Junction interchange and the 
Empire Avenue interchange, as outlined in Section 1.2 of the Draft EIS and 
Final EIS. ODOT’s Rail Division represents and advocates for customers of 
railroads, both passenger and freight, to ensure a safe, efficient and reliable 
rail transportation system. In October 2009, ODOT Region 4 completed a 
new Regional Rail Plan that outlines the future plans for rail services in 
Central Oregon. Within the limits of this project, railroads are owned by 
private companies, which control the movement of freight on their rail lines. 

Surface roads will continue to provide an essential element of a successful 
multi-modal transportation system by linking rail with local delivery. US 97 
will continue to be a viable route for freight.  

045 
Simple and convenient access to local businesses requires not only direct 
routes, but also a tolerable amount of congestion. If a roadway is highly 
congested it will make it more time consuming and difficult for travelers to 
reach their destinations, such as local businesses. Access and connectivity to 
local businesses was a consideration during the development of project 
alternatives. The Preferred Alternative separates local trips from through 
trips so 3rd Street can provide simple and convenient access to businesses 
in the north end of Bend. Please see Topic 15 – Separated through and local 
routes. Please also see: Topic 24 – Traffic analysis; Topic 4 – Access to the 
commercial triangle bounded by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by 
business impacts; Topic 13 – Additional connectivity to businesses in the 
Robal Road vicinity; and Topic 19 – Business directory signs. 
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046 
ODOT updated the safety analysis for the Final EIS. The updated analysis 
includes more recent crash data and a new predictive analysis that identifies 
crash frequencies expected for each project alternative. The updated safety 
analysis confirms that safety is still an issue for the project, particularly at 
the Cooley Road and Robal Road intersections with US 97 – two 
intersections that have been in the top 5 percent or 10 percent of ODOT’s 
Safety Priority Index System (SPIS) ratings since at least 2006. Please also 
see Topic 10 – Updated data and analysis, Topic 24 – Traffic analysis, and 
Topic 37 – Safety for more information on crash rates, SPIS values, and the 
importance for this project to address the safety issues present on this 
section of US 97. 

ODOT has considered the appropriate speed limit for this section of US 97. 
Speed limits are based on the prevailing operating speeds through the 
corridor, and lowering the speed limit does not necessarily result in a lower 
the operating speed. The current operating speed is 55 mph, and based on 
FHWA guidance the posted speed limit should be 45-50 mph. Currently, the 
posted speed is at the lower limit of 45 mph. For the Preferred Alternative, 
ODOT will follow a standard process that is applied to all new highways to 
determine the posted speed limit. This process involves posting a temporary 
speed limit based on a variety of factors, including design criteria, design 
elements, traffic needs, and safety concerns. This temporary speed limit is 
posted, and then a speed zone investigation occurs to monitor the actual 
speed of traffic. A permanent speed limit is determined by selecting the 
85th percentile of the traffic speeds measured during the speed zone 
investigations. Permanent posted speed limits can be adjusted if conditions 
change. 

ODOT has implemented low-cost safety measures, such as advance beacons 
at Cooley Road and Robal Road as well as Transportation System 
Management measures. Sydney Coordinated Adaptive Signal Timing (SCATS) 
have been in place at both intersections since 2009. These improvements 
helped raise driver awareness at the signals, and resulted in less time drivers 
spend waiting for the signal to change. However, even with these 
improvements, these signalized intersections remain in the top 10 percent 
of the SPIS rankings because both intersections have a high volume of traffic 
and many conflict points. 
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047 
We appreciate your opinion regarding the expressway designation. Please 
see Topic 27 – Expressway designation. 

Page 1-17 refers to Bend as the “central city” or regional center of Central 
Oregon. It does not refer to the city center (i.e. downtown area) of Bend. 
The US 97 corridor does not pass through the city center of Bend.  

048 
Please see the response to P104 025. 

049 
The cost estimates in the Draft EIS included costs for local (“non-US 97”) 
street improvements as outlined in the corresponding maps shown on pages 
2-4 and 2-5. A cost estimate for the Preferred Alternative is described in 
Section 2.6.2 of the Final EIS. Please also see Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-
cost analysis.  

050 
Interchange spacing standards are outlined in Appendix C of the Oregon 
Highway Plan. The plan outlines the spacing standards for the access 
management classifications listed in Goal 3, Policy 3A, Classification and 
Spacing Criteria, Action 3A.1. The spacing requirement for expressways in an 
urban setting is 1.9 miles. The earlier design of the Bend Parkway utilized 
only state funds, which provided flexibility regarding design standards. 
However, during the development of alternatives for the US 97 Bend North 
Corridor project, rigid compliance to standards was not a primary goal. 
Instead, the standards were used to help set the boundaries from which to 
consider changes or “exceptions” to those standards based on factors such 
as operations, existing corridor context, and practical design. As described in 
Section 2.3, one of the practical design elements included in the alternatives 
is matching the existing roadway context of the Bend Parkway. The goal for 
building this project as a northern extension of the Bend Parkway is to 
provide the context of the Bend Parkway while reflecting current practical 
design practices.  

As traffic volumes grow into the future, ODOT’s strategy is to invest wisely in 
transportation improvements that have the capacity to accommodate the 
future growth and yet still provide reasonable connectivity to the local 
system. ODOT also desires to use future federal funding, which requires that 
additional operational standards be met. As noted in the ODOT EIS (which is 
not a FHWA NEPA document, but an ODOT-only document) prepared for the 
Bend Parkway (published in August 1992), the Bend Parkway improvements 
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were designed for the projected growth in 2015, and growth in the Bend 
area far exceeded the estimate. The tight spacing between on and off ramps 
on the Bend Parkway referenced in the comment are projected to cause 
operational problems into the future as traffic volumes continue to grow.  

Please also see Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

051 
The statement in Section 1.4.2, Current and Future Economic Lands, 
regarding the limitations on the development of land between US 97 and 
US 20 is included in the City of Bend’s 2008 Economic Opportunities 
Analysis. This section does not state or imply that more housing is needed in 
Bend to reduce the commute demands from Redmond. Because Bend has a 
higher cost of living than Redmond, providing additional housing in Bend 
would be unlikely to result in substantial reductions in commuting demands 
from Redmond. Please also see Topic 35 – Purpose and need; goals and 
objectives. 

052 
We acknowledge your concern regarding the application of the project’s 
goals during alternative development. However, we disagree with your 
statement that the goals were ignored throughout the Draft EIS process. 
Although alternatives were not screened against criteria specifically 
correlated to the project goals and objectives, ODOT met extensively with 
local agencies, businesses, residents, and other stakeholders throughout the 
project to identify issues important to the community and design the 
alternative to address these issues as much as possible. Section 1.5 of the 
Final EIS describes how goals and objectives were factored into the 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. Please also see Topic 32 – Range 
of alternatives, alternatives screening and identification of the Preferred 
Alternative; and Topic 35 – Purpose and need; goals and objectives. 
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053 
Section 2.2.1 in the Final EIS includes a discussion of the full-scale 
alternatives development phase and the subsequent re-focus on more 
affordable alternatives. 

054 
In the Draft EIS, the cost of the auxiliary lanes was not included in the cost 
estimates for either the East DS1 or East DS2 Alternatives because those 
auxiliary lanes were identified as part of the initial Juniper Ridge Trans-
portation Planning Report’s mitigation measures. The plan and timeframe 
for development of Juniper Ridge has changed since the Draft EIS was 
published. Plans for development of Juniper Ridge are on hold, so the cost 
estimate for the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS includes the costs 
associated with auxiliary lanes on US 97. 

055 
The concerns raised regarding the existing lack of connectivity between 3rd 
Street and US 97 as included in the No Build Alternative are discussed in 
Section 2.1.1 and diagramed in Exhibit 2-5 of the Draft and Final EIS. The 
Preferred Alternative identified in the Final EIS links US 97 northbound to 
3rd Street with the left exit just north of Empire Avenue and at a new 
signalized intersection just south of  Deschutes Memorial Gardens and 
Chapel. The Preferred Alternative also provides connections from US 97 
southbound onto 3rd Street at the new signalized intersection and at Butler 
Market Road. The Preferred Alternative provides a “reconnected” 3rd Street 
corridor to better serve the local traffic in the northern end of Bend. Exhibit 
2-8A FEIS in the Final EIS depicts the improved connectivity of 3rd Street and 
US 97. Section 1.2 of the Draft and Final EIS outlines the purpose for this 
project, and although this particular connectivity issue is not specifically 
mentioned, it is addressed under Goal 1 of the Goals and Objectives listed in 
Section 1.5. Please also see Topic 43 – Purpose and Need. 

056 
Please see Topic 23 – Jurisdiction of roadways. 

057 
Please see Topic 17 – Phasing and Topic 16 – Funding. 

058 
We understand that retail businesses prefer closely spaced interchanges, 
however, it is the responsibility of ODOT to ensure US 97 operates 
acceptably for all users. Please see the response to P104 050 for information 
on interchange spacing standards. Please see response to comment P104 
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047 for clarification regarding the “city center” of Bend. The Preferred 
Alternative provides a new full movement signalized intersection of US 97 
and 3rd Street south of  Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel at the 
Bend North City limits and a left exit from US 97 just north of Empire  

Avenue to provide access to the commercial areas. The distance from the 
south end of Bend to Robal Road will be the same as it is today but will be 
less congested because through highway traffic will be routed onto US 97. 
Traffic travelling southbound on US 97 will exit at the new signalized 
intersection and travel on 3rd Street for about one mile to reach Robal 
Road. Section 2.1.2 of the Final EIS, including Exhibit 2-8A FEIS, outlines the 
traffic movements and connectivity to US 97 under the Preferred 
Alternative. Southbound ramps to Robal Road are not included in the 
Preferred Alternative. Please see Topic 13 – Additional connectivity to 
businesses in the Robal Road vicinity.  

For information on how to access Target and Lowe’s, please see Topic 4 –
Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road 
and drive-by business impacts and Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the Town 
Square Mall shopping center (including Lowe’s). 
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059 
Please see the response to P104 050 for information on interchange spacing 
standards and the spacing on the Bend Parkway. Please see the response to 
P104 058 regarding access to Robal Road. The Preferred Alternative does 
not include exits at Robal Road and Cooley Road because construction of on- 
and off-ramps at these locations would fail to meet the interchange spacing 
standards set forth in the Oregon Highway Plan. Furthermore, on- and off-
ramps at one or both of these locations would substantially reduce the 
operations (i.e., added congestion, reduced traffic flow), which does not 
support the purpose of the project. 

Please see Topic 13 – Additional connectivity to businesses in the Robal 
Road vicinity. 

060 
The preliminary range of alternatives was assessed in terms of engineering 
feasibility, including geometric feasibility, as stated in Section 2.2.1 of the 
Draft and Final EIS. The review and screening of the revised preliminary 
range of alternatives utilized geometric feasibility and did not use strict 
design standards. Please see Section 2.2.2, Alternatives Screening, 
Exhibit 2-18 FEIS: Criteria 1b, 1c, and 1d in the Final EIS.  

Please also see Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and 
identification of the Preferred Alternative.  

061 
The screening information described on pages 2-49 and 2-50 of the Draft EIS 
has been updated. The original information on page 2-49 of the Draft EIS 
inadvertently contained an error but did not change the determination of 
elimination from further consideration. Updated information is included in 
Section 2.4.3 of the Final EIS. Please also see Topic 10 – Updated data and 
analysis. 

Please see Topic 21 – Transportation demand management and 
transportation system management measures. 

062 
Please see Topic 21 – Transportation demand management and transporta-
tion system management measures. Currently, Cascade East Transit 
provides bus service to the project area and between Bend and Redmond. 
Changes to bus service to Redmond alone would not meet the purpose and 
need, and therefore dismissal of this concept is not capricious. 
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Regarding the consideration to lower the posted speed limit, please see the 
response to comment P104 046. 

063 
We appreciate your opinion on the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the 
Draft EIS. The connections between US 97, US 20, and 3rd Street provided 
with Preferred  

Alternative are less complex than they would have been with the East DS1 
Alternative and provide additional access into the business area.  

For further discussion regarding travel routes to area businesses, please see 
Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and 
Cooley Road and drive-by businesses. Please also see Topic 16 – Funding and 
Topic 17 – Phasing. 
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064 
The East DS2 Alternative differs significantly from the East DS1 Alternative in 
the connection between US 97 and 3rd Street at the north end of the 
project, impacts to the local road system, operations of US 97, and impacts 
to rural lands.  

065 
The Preferred Alternative does not require development of an interchange 
area management plan. Please see Topic 3 – Interchange area management 
plans (IAMPs). 

US 97 has been designated as an expressway since 1999. In April 2013 the 
Oregon Transportation Commission reviewed this designation and chose not 
to change it. US 97 will continue to operate under this designation following 
project construction. Please see Topic 27- Expressway Designation. 

066 
ODOT and FHWA seriously considered all input received during the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process. As described in Chapter 7 of the 
Final EIS, ODOT engaged in robust public involvement throughout the NEPA 
process. As the project progresses through final design, ODOT will continue 
its public involvement program to share information about the project’s 
progress and address questions and concerns. ODOT and FHWA’s considera-
tion of the comments received on the Draft EIS influenced the identification 
of the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS See Topic 1 – How analysis of 
neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range 
areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative.  

067 
Because construction impacts primarily occur during construction, they are 
defined as temporary impacts rather than permanent impacts. The Final EIS 
includes a sidebar in the introduction to Chapter 3 to remind the reader that 
construction is expected to take approximately three years. Most areas of 
the project will not be under construction for the complete duration. 

068 
Section 3.1.2 of the Final EIS has been revised to clarify that the estimated 
through trips are for the API.  
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069 
Sections 3.1.2 and 3.1.3 of the Final EIS contain an updated analysis of traffic 
queuing for the No Build Alternative (existing [2011] and future [2036]) and 
Preferred Alternative. Please see Topic 10 – Updated data and analysis and 
Topic 24 – Traffic analysis.  

070 
The Draft EIS was published in July 2011, and the last full year of crash data 
and Safety Priority Index System (SPIS) rankings (top 5 and 10 percent 
highest ranked locations in the state) that could be included in the safety 
analysis was 2010, which was disclosed in the Draft EIS. This data indicated 
that both the Cooley Road and Robal Road intersections on US 97 were in 
the top 5 percent SPIS rankings. Section 1.3.3 of the Final EIS has updated 
crash data and safety analysis. Please also see Topic 10 – Updated data and 
analysis and Topic 37 – Safety.  

071 
The BNSF Railway at-grade railroad crossing at Cooley Road is not addressed 
because the updated crash data show no crossing-related crashes since 
2004 (or even to 2002 with the original crash data). This information comes 
from official crash records documented by ODOT’s Crash Analysis and 
Reporting Unit. In addition, the Federal Railroad Administration’s Office of 
Safety Analysis website shows there have been no accidents recorded at this 
crossing with data going back to 1984.  

The Preferred Alternative will construct a grade-separated crossing of 
Cooley Road under the BNSF Railway and the new US 97 alignments, as well 
as other safety improvements, such as sidewalks and bicycle lanes. Please 
see Topic 36 – Cooley Road Design and Operation.  

Please also see Topic 10 – Updated data and analysis. 

072 
Section 3.1.2 of the Final EIS has been revised to add additional detail on the 
percent of truck traffic during the day and during the peak hour. Although a 
few minutes of extra delay will not affect a single trip much, repeated delays 
over days and months of even a few minutes will add up to significant delay 
costs across all of the trucks that use that route. Over time, trucks will shift 
to less-travelled hours to avoid congestion if possible. A Bend “bypass” has 
been studied many times over the years, but the traffic counts in the area 
indicate that most traffic travel to Bend rather than passes through it. 
Additionally, because only about 10 percent of the volume is trucks, a 
bypass is not a cost-effective solution to increase freight mobility. 
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073 
The Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization model does not have direct 
treatment of freight trips. Vehicle equivalency factors were used to convert 
freight and commercial vehicles at external stations to auto vehicles for 
modeling purposes. Internally, vehicular counts collected for the purpose of 
model validation were also subjected to a similar treatment as the external 
counts; therefore, the freight trips are not specifically analyzed as part of 
the network. 

Through trips demand, referred to as external to external trips, utilized a 
Huff probability approach to calculate each of the model external stations, 
with the percentage split by trip type (external to external, internal to 
external, and external to internal). Because the model also generated the 
external stations exchange matrix, the trips were not specifically analyzed 
and react to the dynamic of the external stations. 

Distribution of external to internal trips and internal to external trips follows 
a gravity model approach, where housing and employment govern the size 
and the allocation of these trips. The methodology is sensitive to scenario 
land use character. 

The methodologies outlined above for the external demand were developed 
due to the fact that observed data (household survey and external station 
surveys) were not available at the time of model estimation and resulted in 
the development of a lesser robust approach. 

The Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization model relies on local 
jurisdictions’ input on housing, employment quantity by type (household 
demographics and employment type), and allocations to develop travel 
demand forecasts for the area’s roadway facilities. The estimation process 
used in the development of the Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization 
model utilized the State of Oregon 1994–1996 household survey. Data for 
the four-state metropolitan planning organizations were combined, and an 
estimation of the different model components was developed. The Bend 
Metropolitan Planning Organization model was calibrated and validated to 
locally-available observed data. The model was also subjected to a peer 
review panel that assessed both structure and results and made recom-
mendations for some improvements that were incorporated in the current 
model. The Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization reflects state-of-the-
practice in the national modeling science. Intercity travel and the resulting 
forecasts are sensitive to the dynamic of the Bend Metropolitan Planning 
Organization model.  
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Please also see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

074 
The projected Cooley Road increases reflect the following: the build-out of 
the remaining commercial lands in the triangle area west of Hunnell Road, 
new employment uses north of Cooley Road, development of 500 acres of 
Juniper Ridge within the current urban growth boundary (UGB), and 
increased attraction from expanding residential areas along O. B. Riley Road. 
The City of Bend’s financially-constrained list of projects in the Bend Urban 
Area Transportation System Plan includes a project to extend Cooley Road 
to Deschutes Market Road. Consequently, the volumes also reflect this 
shorter path, which will be one of the few direct routes from eastern Bend 
to US 97/3rd Street. Some of this growth is incorporated in an 
approximation of 3,500 daily trips from the 3rd Street/Cooley Road 
intersection northwest quadrant area (WalMart plus others) and about 
12,000 daily trips from the Juniper Ridge area and other new growth to the 
east. Please also see Appendix G in the Updated Traffic Analysis Report, 
which contains information regarding travel patterns for the API.   

075 
As congestion increases, more freight traffic will shift to off-peak hours if 
possible, but there are other factors that are considered in freight service. 
Section 3.1.3 of the Final EIS has been revised to acknowledge this shift to 
off-peak hours. 

076 
While we agree that conceptually increased congestion can cause an 
increase in transit usage, this would not be the case in Bend or for this 
project. Bend has limited transit service with respect to the number of bus 
routes and frequency of service. High levels of congestion on 3rd Street will 
further increase bus travel times and make the transportation system for 
transit and other vehicles less reliable. Unreliable bus service could 
adversely impact riders who have no other transportation options.  

077 
We acknowledge your concerns regarding the Empire Avenue interchange. 
Empire Avenue improvements evaluated in the Draft EIS alternatives 
included additional through and turn lanes, widening ramp lanes, and 
signalizing the southbound on-ramp, as described in Section 2.1.2 of the 
Draft and Final EIS. 
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The Preferred Alternative includes the following improvements for the 
Empire Avenue area: widening Empire Avenue and adding turn lanes, adding 
a signal at the southbound on-ramp, widening existing ramp lanes, closing 
access to Sherman Road, adding a signal on 3rd Street to access Sherman 
Road area, and adding turn lanes on 3rd Street at the intersection with 
Empire Avenue, as described in Section 2.1.2 of the Final EIS. Access into the 
Empire Avenue business area is improved with a full movement signalized 
intersection at 3rd Street and Mervin Sampels Road. 

Because the 3rd Street/Empire Avenue intersection is spaced too close (827 
feet, substantially less than the standard of 5,280 feet) to the Empire 
Avenue/US 97 interchange, Empire Avenue congestion would greatly 
improve from closing ramp connections to US 97; however, doing so would 
result in substantial social and economic impacts to existing business areas. 
Fully solving the congestion issue on Empire Avenue would not have been 
practical or feasible as the traffic analysis showed that the more capacity 
that is added to Empire Avenue, the greater the demand. In essence, you 
cannot build your way out of congestion on Empire Avenue. 

078 
Thank you for your concerns regarding access, potential accidents, and 
driver confusion. The Draft EIS and Final focus on all accidents on US 97, 
including accidents for both through trips and local trips. ODOT is not aware 
of any research that shows increased crash rates resulting from reducing 
access density. In contrast, the Highway Safety Manual demonstrates that 
crashes decrease when access density is reduced, so fewer access points on 
a highway facility can improve safety. The design features and connectivity 
included in the Preferred Alternative provide clear access and connectivity 
for travelers. For further discussion on the design features and connectivity, 
please see Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, 
US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts and Topic 19 – 
Business directory signs. 

079 
Please see the response to P104 064. 
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080 
Please see response to comment P104 077. The investments that will be 
made at Empire Avenue with the Preferred Alternative will significantly 
improve operations over the No Build Alternative, as demonstrated in 
Exhibit 3-14 FEIS in the Final EIS. 

081 
ODOT understands the conclusions noted in this comment. As a result the 
Final EIS includes the following clarification and updated data. The traffic 
and congestion results for the 2035 No Build Alternative were not directly 
comparable to the 2035 build alternatives. To get comparable data, each, 
traffic simulation must be run for the same duration. As noted in the Exhibit 
3-15 of the Draft EIS, the No Build Alternative model could only be run for 
30 minutes whereas the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives models could 
run for 60 minutes. For the No Build Alternative, the traffic simulation was 
unable to run more than 30 minutes because traffic congestion was so 
excessive. This resulted in lower values than would be expected as the 
footnote in Exhibit 3-15 explained.  

For the Final EIS, ODOT has estimated comparable results (60 minutes) 
based on the updated traffic simulation conducted for the No Build 
Alternative which ran for 40 minutes until it was so congested it would no 
longer run. As noted in Exhibit 3-15 FEIS in the Final EIS, if the traffic model 
was able to run the full 60-minute simulation for the No Build Alternative, 
then the overall network delay would be expected to be in excess of 2,400 
hours as compared with 1,550 hours for East DS1, 2,140 hours for East DS2, 
and 1,100 hours for the Preferred Alternative. Similarly, overall network 
travel time would be in excess of 3,600 hours, as compared with 2,630 hours 
for East DS1, 3,190 hours for East DS2, and 1,900 hours for the Preferred 
Alternative.  

Please also see Topic 10 – Updated data and analysis. 

082 
As discussed in Section 1.3.2 of the Final EIS, without improvements, traffic 
would be expected to get much worse on the segment of US 97 between 
Bowery Lane and Butler Market Road. Travel times would increase from 5 
minutes in 2011 to 15-16 minutes in 2036 during the evening peak period 
resulting in a substantial decrease in average speeds from 35 mph in 2011 to 
12 mph in 2036. As a result of this future severe congestion, some motorists 
would likely choose to divert to other routes away from businesses on the 
existing facility. Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS discusses drive-by businesses 
and business visibility (such as business directory signs and access provided 
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via the new northern signalized intersection) that are included in the 
Preferred Alternative.  

Please also see Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, 
US 97 and drive-by business impacts, and Topic 19 – Business directory 
signs.  

083 
The Preferred Alternative relocates approximately 1.5 miles of US 97 
approximately 300 to 500 feet east of the existing corridor. The new US 97 
alignment will be adjacent to the railroad corridor, which is an existing 
barrier to east-west connections through Bend. The new US 97 will be 
constructed in this already highly-developed corridor and will address the 
purpose and need of the project as outlined in Sections 1.2 and 1.3 of the 
Draft and Final EIS, as well as the goals and objectives listed in Section 1.5 of 
the Draft and Final EIS. 

US 97 was established in 1926, and the City of Bend has grown around it. 
City growth has resulted in multiple changes to US 97 including both facility 
improvements and facility relocations needed for the highway to retain its 
function over the nearly 90 years since its establishment.  

ODOT conducted a robust public involvement process throughout the 
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process for the project as 
described in Chapter 7 of the Final EIS. As the project progresses through 
final design, ODOT will continue its public involvement program to share 
information about the project’s progress and address questions and 
concerns. 

084 
Exhibits 3-36 and 3-38 in Section 3.3.3 of the Draft and Final EIS show 
parcels where right of way would be acquired for the East DS1 and East DS2 
Alternatives. Exhibit 3-38 FEIS in the Final EIS shows parcels where right of 
way will be acquired for the Preferred Alternative. Section 3.2.3 of the 
Final EIS presents data on the number and acreage of acquisitions by zoning 
designation as well as and the number of displacements by zoning 
designation under the Preferred Alternative. Please also see Exhibit 3-21 
FEIS for a map of the Preferred Alternative and the zoning designations. As 
the design of the Preferred Alternative is finalized and acquisition needs are 
further solidified, ODOT will work with property owners to arrange for these 
transactions in compliance with the Uniform Relocation Act, as described in 
Appendix B of the Draft and Final EIS. Please see also Topic 30 – Right of way 
acquisition. 
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Consultation and coordination with BNSF Railway has occurred on an 
on-going basis regarding areas of potential impact to the railroad. On three 
different occasions (January 14, 2008, June 3, 2008, and November 4, 2010), 
ODOT and BNSF Railway met to discuss this project. In addition, project 
information has been processed through the ODOT Rail Crossing Section for 
their coordination with BNSF Railway. This information included a 
preliminary railroad encroachment map. Final agreements will not occur 
until the final design phase of the project. 

085 
We understand that retail businesses may prefer increased congestion; 
however, it is the responsibility of ODOT to ensure that US 97 operates 
acceptably for all users. Please also see P104 082 and Topic 13 – Additional 
connectivity to businesses in the Robal Road vicinity. 
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086 
There is no planned property acquisition from Target along Robal Road 
under the Preferred Alternative, as shown in Exhibit 3-38 FEIS in the 
Final EIS. The East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS 
would have required acquisition of strips of property on both sides of Robal 
Road in this area as indicated by Exhibit 3-36 and Exhibit 3-38 in the Draft 
and Final EIS. 

087 
We acknowledge your concern for potential disruptions to the existing retail 
establishments in the commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97, and 
Cooley Road and their role as a shopping and socializing destination for 
residents of nearby neighborhoods. Currently, the Boyd Acres Neighborhood 
east of US 97 is separated from the commercial area by the railroad tracks 
with crossing points at Cooley Road and Empire Avenue. Under the 
Preferred Alternative, access from the Boyd Acres neighborhood will remain 
the same, except that Cooley Road will cross underneath the railroad tracks. 
For the Hunnell Neighborhood to the north of Cooley Road, residents will 
still be able to access the area via the new signalized intersection of 3rd 
Street and US 97. The Preferred Alternative will improve connectivity and 
safety for vehicles, pedestrians, and bicyclists traveling to the commercial 
area. In particular, improvements to the local street network will benefit 
community activity, including travel to and from retail businesses on the 
west side of US 97.  

Please also see Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, 
US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts, Topic 12 – Bicycle and 
pedestrian facilities, Topic 19 – Business directory signs, and Topic 28 – 
Cooley Road design and operation. 

088 
Demographic and economic trends have been updated in Section 3.5.2 of 
the Final EIS. The traffic forecasts for the project have also been updated for 
the No Build Alternative and the Preferred Alternative and are presented in 
Section 3.1.3 of the Final EIS.  

Please also see Topic 10 – Updated data and analysis and Topic 24 – Traffic 
analysis. 

089 
Section 3.5.3 has been revised to acknowledge that the No Build Alternative 
provides direct access from US 97 to businesses, which may benefit these 
businesses. The text referenced in the comment has been revised in Section 
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3.5.3 of the Final EIS, to state that future congestion on US 97 may create a 
disincentive for attracting businesses to the API. 

090 
Section 3.5.3 of the Draft and Final EIS discusses and discloses the potential 
out-of-direction travel for travelers who are unfamiliar with the road 
network and who may miss the most direct access to the retail businesses 
along proposed 3rd Street. As described in Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS, with 
the Preferred Alternative business directory signs will help travelers identify 
travel routes to reach their destinations. Customers traveling north on US 97 
who miss the Empire Avenue exit will have two additional opportunities to 
access the shopping center: via 3rd Street (near the Sisters loop ramp) or via 
the new 3rd Street and US 97 signalized intersection. Customers traveling 
south on US 97 who miss the new signalized intersection of 3rd Street and 
US 97 can exit at Butler Market Road and travel north on 3rd Street. 

The business survey conducted by Parsons Brinckerhoff has been available 
on the project’s website (www.US97Solutions.org) since August 4, 2011. 
Many survey respondents indicated that they cater to clients who seek out 
their establishments, as stated in the Draft and Final EIS. During you 
numerous visits to ODOT we provided all of the material you requested. 

Please also see Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, 
US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts and Topic 19 – 
Business directory signs.  

091 
Although the new US 97 alignment under the Preferred Alternative will not 
provide direct access to most destinations between Grandview Drive and 
the US 97/US 20 interchange, the new extension of 3rd Street will provide 
direct access to many destinations in this area. Exhibit 2-8 FEIS in the 
Final EIS shows travel routes associated with the Preferred Alternative. 
Please also see Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, 
US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts.  

http://www.us97solutions.org/
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092 
Section 1.1 Introduction of the Draft and Final EIS explains that US 97 is 
classified as a statewide facility and freight route and, as such, is a critical 
link in moving goods and people through Central Oregon. Local trips are 
similarly critical, as 75 percent of the trips on this segment of US 97 either 
start or stop in Bend, which as noted in the comment is a regional 
destination for Central Oregon. All trips (through, regional and local; truck 
and automobiles) are important considerations for the project as stated in 
the Section 1.2 Purpose of the Proposed Action of the Final EIS. The range of 
alternatives was screened using criteria that represented the project 
purpose and need statement and did not emphasize one type of trip mode 
(truck or automobile) over another. Furthermore, ODOT and FHWA 
considered the project goals and objectives in the identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. The goals and objectives represented various trip 
types and travel modes. The project purpose and need as well as goals and 
objectives were developed through extensive public input over the course of 
the project as outlined in Chapter 7 of the Final EIS. For more information on 
freight trips through the area, please see Section 3.1.2 in the Final EIS and 
Appendix Q in the Updated Traffic Analysis Report (2014). Please also see 
Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening, and identification of 
the Preferred Alternative. 

093 
Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS compares the potential environmental impacts, 
including emergency response times, of the build alternatives that passed 
the project’s alternatives screening. Please see Section 2.2 Alternatives 
Development and Screening of the Final EIS for a description of the 
alternatives screening analysis, and Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, 
alternatives screening and identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

094 
Improving safety on US 97 is one of the main purposes of the project, as 
stated in Section 1.2 Purpose of the Proposed Action of the Draft and 
Final EIS. Section 3.1.2 of the Final EIS provides updated information on 
crash rates in the Transportation API, and Section 3.1.3 of the Final EIS 
includes an analysis of traffic safety, including current and projected crash 
rates, for the Preferred Alternative.  Please see P104 046 regarding speed 
limits for the project corridor. Please also see Topic 10 – Updated data and 
analysis, Topic 35 – Purpose and need; goals and objectives, and Topic 37 – 
Safety. 
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For clarification, US 97 is classified as an urban expressway not a freeway. 
Please also see Topic 27 – Expressway designation. 

095 
We acknowledge your concerns regarding the need for an unbiased process, 
however we strongly disagree with your assessment of the Draft EIS as a 
biased document. Sections 1.2 and 1.3 of the Draft and Final EIS present the 
purpose and need for the project, including a description of the problem 
that has been identified. Chapters 3 and 4 of the Draft and Final EIS provide 
an assessment of the adverse and beneficial impacts. Please note that the 
Draft EIS was prepared by an interdisciplinary group of subject matter 
experts as required by the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) who 
were not advocates of any specific outcome. 

096 
Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS has been revised and no longer includes the 
word “slight” and states that some businesses could experience a decline in 
sales during construction if customers choose to avoid businesses located 
near construction areas.  

The construction mitigation measures incorporated into the Preferred 
Alternative are listed in Section 3.5.4 of the Final EIS. These include 
maintaining reasonable access to commercial properties throughout 
construction and limiting construction activities and lane restrictions during 
holiday seasons.  

097 
To avoid confusion than can result from overly busy maps, only major 
waterways, such as the Deschutes River, are shown on maps in the Draft and 
Final EIS. The purpose of Exhibit 3-61 FEIS is to depict existing and planned 
trail facilities on adopted public plans. 

098 
Through the Section 106 process, SHPO has concurred that construction of 
the Preferred Alternative will result in an adverse effect to the Nels and 
Lillian Andersen House. The Final EIS has been revised to incorporate these 
impacts from the Preferred Alternative to the Nels and Lillian Andersen 
House. As documented in Section 3.7.3 of the Final EIS, relocation or 
removal of the Nels and Lillian Andersen House will be required for safety 
and liability reasons. 

As part of the Section 106 process, ODOT met with the Bend Landmarks 
Commission, the Des-Chutes Historical Museum, the Deschutes Historic 
Landmarks Commission, and the Nels and Lillian Andersen House owner to 
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specifically address impacts on the Nels and Lillian Andersen House. Since 
the project will have an adverse effect, per Section 106, on the Nels 
Andersen House, a Memorandum of Agreement has been executed to 
resolve the adverse effect and is included in Appendix D of the Final EIS. This 
Memorandum of Agreement includes measures to prepare the Nels 
Andersen House for relocation or removal. If no interest in removing and 
relocating the house is demonstrated, ODOT will remove the house and 
provide research information to the Des-Chutes Historical Museum. 

Please also see Topic 31 – Historic resources. 
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099 
We appreciate your concerns regarding waterways near Cooley Road. The 
creek crossing under Cooley Road referenced in the comment is the Swalley 
Main Canal, as shown in Exhibit 3-70 FEIS in the Final EIS. The Swalley Main 
Canal will not be modified by the Preferred Alternative at this location as 
this segment of the Swalley Main Canal is already piped and is no longer an 
open canal. Impacts to other portions of the Swalley Main Canal are 
discussed in Sections 3.7.3 and 3.11.3 of the Final EIS.  

100 
The relationship between increases in highway capacity and traffic is very 
complex, involving various travel behavior responses, residential and 
business location decisions, and changes in regional population and 
economic growth. While some of these responses do represent new trips, 
much of the observed increase in traffic comes from trips that were being 
made before the increase in highway capacity. The trips may also reflect 
predictable traveler behavior that is accounted for in travel demand 
forecasts. The travel demand model accounts for future demand on the 
US 97 facility, which is then analyzed to determine the associated vehicle-
miles traveled (VMT) for each alternative. Please also see Topic 33 – Induced 
growth for additional detail on how induced vehicle miles travelled, or latent 
demand, is accounted for within the traffic analysis. 

Section 3.15.3 of the Final EIS provides an analysis of air quality for the 
Preferred Alternative. As stated in this section, the Preferred Alternative will 
not result in a degradation of air quality, as measured by National Ambient 
Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). Because the Preferred Alternative is not 
predicted to affect regional VMT, it is also predicted to have no measurable 
impact on regional air quality conditions. 

For clarification, US 97 is classified as an urban expressway not a freeway. 
Please also see Topic 27 – Expressway designation, The project 
improvements are not intended to “facilitate long distance commutes” but 
rather to improve safety and mobility for local and through trips on US 97. 
Please also see Topic 35 – Purpose and need; goals and objectives. 

101 
The 2011 update to the ODOT Noise Manual no longer requires considera-
tion of traffic management measures when evaluating noise abatement. 
Section 3.16.4 of the Final EIS has been updated to provide an overview of 
the methodology changes that resulted from the updated Noise Manual and 
how these changes altered the abatement measures considered in the noise 
analysis.  
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Please see the response to P104 072 regarding a “bypass” around Bend, 
Topic 10 – Updated data and analysis and Topic 27 – Expressway 
designation. 

102 
Noise barriers are not recommended for the Preferred Alternative as 
discussed in Section 3.16.4 of the Final EIS, and therefore no additional 
visual impacts assessment for noise barriers is included in the Final EIS. 

103 
The definitions provided in the sidebar of Section 3.16.1 have been revised 
in the Final EIS to explain that ODOT’s design goal for a noise barrier is to 
reduce noise by 7dBA or more for at least one of the noise impacted 
properties. The text referenced in the comment has also been revised in the 
Final EIS to clarify the intent of the design goal. 

104 
The definitions provided in the sidebar of Section 3.16.1 of the Final EIS 
outline ODOT’s reasonable and feasible criteria for recommending noise 
barriers. These criteria originate from ODOT’s Noise Policy, which was 
reviewed and approved by FHWA on July 13, 2011. 

105 
See Topic 36 – Transportation Planning Rule. 

106 
Induced vehicle miles traveled is included in the travel demand model and 
traffic analysis used for calculating air quality and energy impacts, which are 
presented in Sections 3.15.3 and 3.17.3 of the Draft and Final EIS. 

Electrical lighting and signalization energy needs will be determined during 
final design. Based on past experience, ODOT expects these needs comprise 
a very small percentage (<0.01 percent) of the energy consumed in the 
corridor by vehicle travel. 

Please also see Topic 33 – Induced growth. 
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107 
The Cooley Road underpass will likely be constructed within shallow basalt 
bedrock. Section 3.18.2 of the Final EIS has been revised to include this 
clarification. Estimated excavations of 0 to 25 feet deep are anticipated for 
construction of the underpass. Varying thickness of basalt (0 to 35 feet) and 
sandy materials have been encountered on past bridge construction projects 
in this area. More detailed information on the geotechnical conditions at 
this underpass will be developed during final design. 

108 
Costs for investigation of acquired properties were included in Exhibit 3-101 
of the Draft EIS. During the property acquisition process, property will be 
acquired and paid for as a “clean property,” which means that the 
responsibility for clean-up of any known or potential hazardous materials 
stays with current property owner. Any unknown sources on existing ODOT 
right of way will be ODOT’s responsibility. We anticipate that there is a low 
risk of encountering costly mitigation based on a review of the existing 
properties and considering past experience for similar industrial properties. 

109 
Please see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge.  

110 
The list of current and reasonably foreseeable actions, which includes Phase 
II of the Cascade Village Shopping Center, was considered in the traffic 
analysis and cumulative impacts analysis presented in Section 3.1.3 and 
Chapter 4 of the Draft EIS. These analyses assumed that Phase II would be 
built out as shown in the Master Site Plan on the Cascade Village Shopping 
Center’s website. The list of current and reasonably foreseeable actions has 
been updated in Chapter 4 of the Final EIS. 

111 
The traffic analysis for the project is based on the Bend Metropolitan 
Planning Organization’s travel demand model. This model uses data from 
Deschutes County’s coordinated population projection. For consistency, the 
data presented in Exhibit 4-3 and discussed in the cumulative impacts 
analysis also use Deschutes County’s coordinated population projection. 
During the preparation of the Final EIS, the Bend Metropolitan Planning 
Organization determined that their long-range forecasts for future 
population that are contained in the travel demand model are still valid. 

Please also see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 
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112 
As the City of Bend has not completed its UGB expansion, it was not possible 
to report how the UGB will be expanded in the Draft EIS. Similarly, the City is 
still working on its UGB expansion at the time this Final EIS is published; 
hence, no further description is provided in the Final EIS. Please see Topic 20 
– Urban growth boundary expansion and Topic 33 – Induced growth. The 
purpose of this project is to address the congestion, safety and traffic flow 
on US 97. Although the traffic analysis for the project did include 
assumptions about the future development of Juniper Ridge, this 
development was not a primarily reason for undertaking this project. Please 
also see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 

113 
On August 15, 2013, the Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization’s Policy 
Board adopted an amendment to the Bend Metropolitan Transportation 
Plan to include the Preferred Alternative on the plan’s Illustrative Project 
List. Many elements of the Preferred Alternative are included in the fiscally 
constrained portion of the plan. On March 5, 2014, the City of Bend 
amended the Bend Urban Area Transportation System Plan to include the 
Preferred Alternative. On June 13, 2013, Deschutes County determined that 
because the elements of the Preferred Alternative located in unincorporated 
Deschutes County are already included in the Deschutes County 
Transportation System Plan, no amendment is needed. 

Please also see Topic 16 – Funding. 

114 
Section 4.1.4 of the Final EIS has been revised to clarify that the East DS1 
Alternative could result in additional traffic in neighborhoods. 

Section 4.1.4 of the Final EIS, discusses direct and indirect impacts of the 
Preferred Alternative. The Preferred Alternative will not increase traffic on 
local streets. By creating a separate corridor for US 97, local traffic will use 
3rd Street (the existing US 97 roadway) to access commercial and residential 
properties. Regional and through trips will use the new US 97 corridor.  

115 
The updated traffic data shown in Exhibit 3-52A FEIS in the Final EIS support 
the statement in the first bullet point for the cumulative impact discussion 
of the No Build Alternative in Section 4.1.4 in the Draft and Final EIS that 
there would be higher traffic volumes and increased traffic demand on local 
roads, resulting in increasing cut-through traffic over time in neighborhoods 
and disruptions to community cohesion.  
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The third bullet in the cumulative impact discussion of the No Build 
Alternative in Section 4.1.4 in the Draft and Final EIS states that traffic 
congestion could prolong travel times for citizens traveling within the 
project area. ODOT respectfully disagrees with your opinion that speed is 
only important for long distance trips and that the time difference for 
distances of less than 3 miles is not important, as short trips made by 
emergency service providers can be critically important. 

The fifth bullet in the cumulative impact discussion of the No Build 
Alternative in Section 4.1.4 of the Final EIS has been revised to clarify that it 
is unknown how increased travel times may or may not affect a customer’s 
willingness to travel to a particular business based on increases in travel 
times. 

With regard to the last bullet in the cumulative impact discussion of the No 
Build Alternative in Section 4.1.4 of the Draft and Final EIS, your opinion 
differs from our assessment. US 97 is a designated freight route and an 
important connection through Central Oregon, to Washington and 
California. Freight traveling along US 97 could be delayed by worsened 
congestion in the same manner as general traffic. 

Please also see Topic 10 –Updated data and analysis. 
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116 
The last bullet point in the cumulative impact discussion of the build 
alternatives in Section 4.1.4 of the Final EIS has been revised to indicate that 
a need to learn new travel routes could result in a potential reduction in 
sales from drive-by customers.  

The first paragraph on Page 4-14 of the Draft EIS referenced in the comment 
discusses the potential cumulative beneficial and adverse impacts that could 
result from the build alternatives. Your opinion on community support of 
the alternatives differs from our assessment. In response to comments 
received on the Draft EIS, ODOT modified the East DS2 Alternative to 
develop the Preferred Alternative. Many community members and stake-
holders have expressed their support for the Preferred Alternative at the 
focus group meetings held in 2012 and 2013 and at the open house held on 
June 13, 2013. Chapter 7 of the Final EIS provides additional information 
about these meetings. 

117 
Section 4.1.6 provides an assessment of resources for which the project 
would have minimal contributions to cumulative impacts and explains why 
these resources, including historic resources, are not included in the 
cumulative impact analysis in Chapter 4. The cumulative impact analysis 
evaluates the overall long-term impacts to overall resource health. Your 
opinion that these impacts are mischaracterized differs from our 
assessment.  

As stated in Section 4.1.6, the Nels and Lillian Andersen House is already a 
highly modified structure and there are no other contributing structures on 
the property, so its removal or relocation would have a minor impact in the 
more regional context of historic resources. As discussed in Section 3.7.3 of 
the Final EIS, removal or relocation of the Nels and Lillian Andersen House 
will result in an adverse effect under the National Historic Preservation Act 
Section 106 process. That adverse effect has been resolved as evidenced by 
the Memorandum of Agreement in Appendix D of the Final EIS. 

Sections 3.7.3 and 4.1.6 of the Final EIS has been revised to clarify that 
under the Preferred Alternative the only canal piping associated with the 
Swalley Main Canal will be piping of an open portion of the Swalley Riley 
Lateral canal associated with the Swalley Main Canal Pipeline. The Swalley 
Main Canal Pipeline is already a highly-modified resource as it is piped 
throughout the API. As explained in Section 4.1.6, no changes to the historic 
alignment of the Swalley Main Canal will result from the Preferred 
Alternative. 
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For clarification, the Draft and Final EIS were prepared by a team of subject 
matter experts as required by NEPA. 

118 
The text in Section 4.1.6 of the Final EIS has been revised to describe how 
noise levels from traffic sources depend on volume, speed, and the type of 
vehicle. ODOT has properly considered all traffic noise impacts and has 
followed federal, state, and local guidance.  

The noise analysis performed for the project specifically takes noise from 
truck traffic into account as this noise is much louder than automobile 
traffic; however, noise from truck braking is not included in the traffic noise 
analysis. Truck noise comes from three sources: the engine, the exhaust pipe 
which includes the use of compression brakes, and the interaction between 
tires and pavement. Braking noise is not included in the analysis because 
when truck speeds increase above 30 mph, noise from the tire/pavement 
interface begins to dominate noise from the other truck noise sources. The 
US Environmental Protection Agency regulates maximum noise emission 
levels for newly manufactured trucks and trucks in-use that weigh over 
10,000 pounds. Please see the Final Noise Technical Report (Appendix K to 
the Final EIS). 

The City of Bend prohibits the use of exhaust brakes at all times, except in an 
emergency of when used by an emergency vehicle with a muffled compres-
sion braking system, regardless of the noise level of the exhaust brakes 
(Bend Code Section 5.50.025). 

119 
Induced growth is accounted for in the travel demand forecasts that were 
used in the energy analysis. The energy portion of Section 4.1.6 of the Draft 
and Final EIS also points the reader to Section 3.17 Energy, which includes 
tables that provide calculations for energy use by alternative and the 
percentage increase from existing conditions and as compared with the No 
Build Alternative. 

Please also see Topic 33 – Induced growth. 
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120 
Induced growth is accounted for in the travel demand forecasts, which were 
used for greenhouse gas estimates. Section 4.2 Climate Change of the 
Final EIS has been revised to include a table that provides greenhouse gas 
emissions estimates for the project, as well as the context for those 
emissions. 

As noted in Section 3.2.3 of the Final EIS, the Preferred Alternative is 
consistent with Oregon statewide planning goals, which regulate land use 
patterns to prevent sprawl. 

Please also see Topic 33 – Induced growth. 

121 
The pages referenced in your comment do not indicate 2 to 3 years of 
construction impacts but instead refer to an analysis of the relationship 
between local short-term uses of the human environment and the 
maintenance and enhancement of long-term productivity. The Draft EIS 
makes no claim that these construction impacts would be minimal, just that 
they are temporary. 

While we value your opinion, it differs from our assessment provided in this 
chapter. 

122 
The Final Section 4(f) Evaluation presented in the Final EIS has been revised 
substantially from the Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation provided in the Draft EIS. 
The Final Section 4(f) Evaluation focuses on alternatives relative to Section 
4(f) properties that will be impacted by the proposed action above a de 
minimis level. The Final Section 4(f) Evaluation has determined that there is 
no feasible and prudent alternative available to avoid the impact to the Nels 
and Lillian Andersen House.  

For clarification, the Draft and Final EIS and Section 4(f) Evaluation were 
prepared by an interdisciplinary team of subject matter experts, as required 
by NEPA.  

123 
These comments apply to the Right of Way Technical Report. All technical 
reports listed in Appendix K of the Draft EIS were made available during the 
public comment period, as stated in the Draft EIS. When requested, ODOT 
made these reports available to members of the public, including providing 
directions to where the reports could be accessed online. The alternatives 
studied in the Draft EIS would not require permanent closure of Hunter 
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Circle (see Exhibits 2-2 and 2-3 in the Draft EIS and Final EIS). Similarly, the 
Preferred Alternative will not require permanent closure of Hunters Circle, 
as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 6) in the Final EIS. Construction of the 
Preferred Alternative will require temporary restrictions at Hunter Circle for 
construction of the Cooley Road undercrossing. Acquisition of additional 
right of way is anticipated for reconnecting Hunter Circle to Cooley Road, 
and these acquisition costs are included in the project costs. All local 
roadway improvements included in the Preferred Alternative, as shown in 
Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS, will be constructed by ODOT as part of the 
project.  

124 
The Preferred Alternative minimizes the permanent right of way impacts 
along Robal Road. All compensation for right of way acquisition will be 
carried out in accordance with the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real 
Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (Uniform Act). All right of way 
acquisition costs are included in the estimated cost for the Preferred 
Alternative. 

Further refinement of project design during the final design phase will 
dictate exact locations where property will be acquired. Please also see 
Topic 30 – Right of way acquisition. 
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125 
The Traffic Analysis Report has been revised so that the purpose and need 
statement is now consistent between the Updated Traffic Analysis Report 
and the Final EIS.  

The section of US 97 included in the project limits was designated as an 
expressway in 1999. In April 2013, the Oregon Transportation Commission 
reviewed this designation and decided not to change it.  

The Oregon Highway Plan was amended in 2011 to include new mobility 
targets, but expressway designations remained unchanged. As of 2013, 
expressway designation changes were made, but this section has not been 
included. These revisions will include a highway classification study every 6 
years. The Oregon Transportation Commission and local stakeholders 
understand the importance of US 97, and the expressway designation for 
this segment is not being reviewed for potential removal.  

The Final EIS and Updated Traffic Analysis Report include 2010 and 2011 
crash data.  

Please also see Topic 27 – Expressway designation and Topic 37 – Safety. 

126 
The 30th highest hour is the ODOT standard and is required for proper 
comparison with the Oregon Highway Plan and Highway Design Manual 
volume-to-capacity ratios. Bend is greatly influenced by recreational travel 
throughout the year, the use of the 30th highest hour is appropriate.  

Please also see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

127 
Please see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

128 
Please see Topic 14 – Alternate mobility standards. 

129 
The interchange spacing standard is an ideal spacing and should try to be 
achieved, but conditions may exist (geometric, environmental, operational, 
etc.) that do not practically allow this. ODOT has considered design 
exceptions during the development of alternatives, including the Preferred 
Alternative. Please see the response to comment P104 131 for more 
discussion on how design exceptions were considered during the 
alternatives screening process. 
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130 
Please see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

131 
The first step of the three-step alternatives screening evaluated alternatives 
against minimum acceptable design thresholds set by the Oregon Highway 
Plan and AASHTO. Under these criteria, design exception were considered; if 
an alternative was close to meeting the design standard and it was practical 
to consider, then the alternative would pass. However, design exceptions 
would not apply if they would be in violation of safe design practices. 

ODOT considered alternatives proposed by stakeholders, including many 
iterations of the alternatives submitted by CVSC and its consultant. In all 
cases, ODOT modified these alternatives in an attempt to achieve a passing 
score in the screening process. However, despite these attempts and 
extensive coordination between ODOT and CVSC representatives, none of 
these alternatives passed. In one case (WS West Modified Alternative), there 
was a fundamental non-compliance with OAR Division 51 (public 
approaches); in other cases (WS West E Modified and WS East A Modified 
Alternatives), the spacing between ramps-to-ramps and ramps-to-
intersecting roadways was only 30-50 percent of the minimum requirement. 
In the case of the GM-2 Alternative that was proposed by another private 
stakeholder, the spacing between ramps-to-ramps and ramps-to-
intersecting roadways was only about 65 percent of the minimum 
requirement. 

Regarding the downscaled alternatives (for example, those with DS in the 
alternative name), the assertion that these alternatives did not get screened 
is incorrect. ODOT initially developed alternatives that included more design 
improvements and had higher costs. As the project developed amid the 
downturn in the economy, ODOT responded by developing the downscaled 
alternatives. All of these alternatives were screened against the same 
screening criteria so that a reasonable range of alternatives was identified 
for further evaluation in the Draft EIS. The screening criteria were based on 
the purpose and need. The goals and objectives were applied as part of the 
process to identify the Preferred Alternative. The Traffic Analysis Report 
incorrectly stated the goals and objectives were applied to the screening of 
alternatives; the Updated Traffic Analysis Report has corrected this 
statement.  

Please also see Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 
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132 
As discussed in Section 2.4.4 of the Draft and Final EIS, a transportation 
demand management and transportation system management alternative 
was considered, but as a stand-alone alternative could not meet the purpose 
and need for the project. Please also see Topic 21 – Transportation demand 
management and transportation system management measures for more 
detail, including transportation demand management and transportation 
system management elements that have been incorporated into the 
Preferred Alternative.  

Please also see Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and 
identification of the Preferred Alternative.  

133 
Please see response to comment P104 064.  

134 
As shown in Exhibit 2-12 of the Draft EIS, under the East DS1 Alternative 3rd 
Street (referred to as Business 97 in the comment) would have two travel 
lanes north of Cooley Road. The traffic analysis indicates that traffic volumes 
would be lower on this section of 3rd Street so only two travel lanes are 
necessary. Under the Preferred Alternative, 3rd Street will have four lanes 
from the point where the northbound US 97 off-ramp merges with 3rd 
Street just south of Robal Road to the new signalized intersection, as shown 
in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Maps 6 and 7) in the Final EIS to accommodate increased 
traffic volumes and queuing associated with the new signalized intersection 
with US 97. 

135 
The portion of the Executive Summary of the Traffic Analysis Report cited in 
this comment only presented the improved travel times on US 97. The 
Executive Summary in the Updated Traffic Analysis Report similarly 
highlights the travel time reductions on US 97 for the Preferred Alternative 
compared to the No Build Alternative. The Updated Traffic Analysis Report 
has been revised to show an equivalent 3rd Street (Grandview Drive to 
US 20) commercial segment travel time and speed, which better 
demonstrates the benefit to 3rd Street. Travel time changes on 3rd Street 
are provided in Table 25 (No Build Alternative) and Table 40 (Preferred 
Alternative).  

136 
The East DS1, East DS2, and Preferred Alternatives are sized in such a way to 
limit impacts associated with congestion south of the project. The near 
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capacity sections south of the project would meter traffic in both directions. 
Because traffic will be either speeding up northbound or slowing down 
southbound, the section of US 97 between Empire Avenue and Butler 
Market Road under the Preferred Alternative has auxiliary lanes to help 
smooth out the flows rather than providing additional through lanes.  

The Preferred Alternative includes a new corridor for US 97 and a parallel 
local street corridor (3rd Street). Traffic will be distributed over both 
corridors, which reduces the traffic on US 97 south of Butler Market Road 
compared to the No Build Alternative. At the 3rd Street intersection with 
US 97, US 97 will transition from a rural expressway to an urban expressway. 
Advance signing, speed limits, and geometric design features (lane 
configurations, roadside development, sight distance, etc.) will help provide 
for a safe and efficient transition.  

137 
Please see Topic 15 – Separated through and local routes. The purpose of 
the US 97 expressway is to promote the efficient movement of long 
distance, regional, and longer local trips. The existing US 97 facility already 
bisects the Bend community. The new US 97 alignment will be adjacent to 
the railroad corridor, which is an existing barrier to east-west connections 
through Bend. The new US 97will be constructed in this already highly-
developed corridor and will address the purpose and need of the project as 
outlined in Sections 1.2 and 1.3 of the Draft and Final EIS. 

Please see the response to P104 072. 

138 
The Traffic Analysis Report has been revised, so that the purpose and need 
statement is now consistent between the Updated Traffic Analysis Report 
and the Final EIS. 

139 
Thank you for your suggestion. The mile points for the US 97/Empire Avenue 
interchange, Robal Road, and the US 20/3rd Street interchange have been 
added to Figure 2 in the Updated Traffic Analysis Report. 
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140 
Please see Topic 27 – Expressway designation. 

141 
Please see Topic 14 – Alternate mobility standards. 

142 
Please see response to comment P104 126. 

143 
The following safety measures have been implemented on US 97 at Cooley 
and Robal Road intersections since 2006: flashing signal ahead signs on 
southbound US 97 before the intersection with Cooley Road and on 
northbound US 97 before the intersection with Robal Road; additional 
striping for improved lane delineation; and, adaptive signal timing. In 
addition, a speed display sign (displaying a vehicle’s “actual” speed) is 
present on northbound US 97 just south of the Empire Avenue interchange. 
For the Preferred Alternative, the use and locations of flashing signal ahead 
signs and speed display signs will be determined during the final design 
phase of the project. 

144 
Installation of “Jersey” type barriers was included in the alternatives studied 
in the Draft EIS. Installation of “Jersey” type barriers alone would not meet 
the purpose and need for the project. With the exception of the US 97 and 
3rd Street signalized intersection, the Preferred Alternative will incorporate 
a median barrier (“Jersey” type) where US 97 has a paved median. 

145 
Crash data were provided in Section 1.3.3 of the Draft EIS and this section 
has been updated in the Final EIS. This comment is similar to P104 046. 
Please see the response to that comment, Topic 24 – Traffic analysis, and 
Topic 37 – Safety for more discussion on the use of crash rates, traffic data, 
and other metrics in the project’s safety analysis. 

146 
The crash data presented in Section 1.3.3 of the Draft EIS and Traffic Analysis 
Report were current at the time the Draft EIS was published. Updated crash 
data are included in the Section 1.3.3 of the Final EIS and the Updated Traffic 
Analysis Report. Please also see Topic 10 – Updated data and analysis, 
Topic 24 – Traffic analysis, and Topic 37 – Safety. 
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147 
ODOT agrees that many crashes within the project API are a result of driver 
error. However, if frequent crashes occur at a location, then ODOT 
investigates to determine if there is an underlying design or environmental 
issue. 

148 
Please see Topic 37 – Safety for discussion on the use of crash rates and 
other metrics in the project’s safety analysis. Please also see Topic 24 – 
Traffic analysis for additional clarification on how the traffic data was 
analyzed for understanding safety issues in the project area. 
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149 
Please see Topic 37 – Safety for discussion on the use of crash rates and 
other metrics in the project’s safety analysis. This safety analysis validates 
the inclusion of improving safety in the project purpose and need statement. 

150 
This comment is similar to P104 126; please see the response to that 
comment. Please also see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis for discussion on the 
use of the 30th highest hour volumes. 

151 
The average peak counts were not “boosted.” The seasonal adjustments 
were necessary depending on when the count was actually performed (most 
were done between May and July) as compared with when peak travel times 
for the area occur (obtained from automated traffic recorded information in 
the area). The seasonal adjustment factors ranged from 1.08 for a May 
count to 1.00 for a July count. Additional information on these factors has 
been added to Appendix D of the Updated Traffic Analysis Report. Please 
also see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

152 
Please see the response to comment P104 126. 

Because the volumes are relatively flat between the peak hour and the 
adjacent hours, an intersection might exhibit the peak hour queues over an 
approximately two-hour window, as described in Section 3.1.3 of the Draft 
and Final EIS. 

153 
The queues are based on 2007 volumes adjusted to the approximate 30th 
highest hour conditions. The queues were obtained from the calibrated Sim 
Traffic simulation model, which replicated the conditions at the time. As 
noted in Topic 24 – Traffic analysis, the traffic volumes were reduced 10 
percent to represent 2011 conditions. The Final EIS and Updated Traffic 
Analysis Report provide the results of an updated No Build Alternative and 
the Preferred Alternative. Please also see Appendix I (queues for the No 
Build Alternative), Appendix L (queues for the Preferred Alternative), and 
Appendix M (design storage lengths for the Preferred Alternative) in the 
Updated Traffic Analysis Report and Topic 24 - Traffic analysis.  

154 
Yes, 2007 was the base year of the project and the calibration year for the 
simulation model. These volumes were current when the project started. 
Since then, the volumes were dropped 10 percent to match 2011 conditions 
and the simulation recalibrated using travel times, as described in 
Section 3.1.2 of the Final EIS.  

Please also see Topic 24 – Traffic Analysis.  
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155 
The segment of US 97 within the project area was designated as an 
expressway in the 1999 Oregon Highway Plan, adopted by the Oregon 
Transportation Commission (OTC) on March 19, 1999. The last round of 
expressway designations occurred in 2006 with the adoption of the 2006 
amendments to the Oregon Highway Plan. During each update of the 
Oregon Highway Plan, public outreach occurred in the form of numerous 
local meetings and public OTC hearing(s) on the Oregon Highway Plan. The 
Final EIS (which is not a FHWA NEPA document, but an ODOT-only 
document) for the existing Bend Parkway was completed in 1992. Initial 
project design began in 1992, prior to the 1999 expressway designations and 
corresponding expressway design guidance, so the Bend Parkway was 
constructed using different standards than those that apply to the 
construction of this project.   

Please also see Topic 27 – Expressway designation. 

156 
The text has been changed to reflect the current left-in/right-in/right-out 
driveway conditions. 
157 
The committed forecast is a fiscally-constrained forecast because all of the 
projects included have monies set aside for construction. This combination 
of the 2030 committed and the 2003 network was used only for this early 
high-level assessment of future travel patterns. The alternative analysis is 
based on the fiscally-constrained Metropolitan Transportation Plan forecast. 

Please see Topic 16 – Funding. 

158 
Section 1.1 Introduction of the Draft and Final EIS explains that US 97 is 
classified as a statewide facility and freight route and, as such, is a critical 
link in moving goods and people through Central Oregon. Local trips are 
similarly critical, as 75 percent of the trips on this segment of US 97 either 
start or stop in Bend. All trips (through, regional and local; truck and 
automobiles) are important considerations for the project, as stated in 
Section 1.2 Purpose of the Proposed Action of the Final EIS and will benefit 
from the Preferred Alternative. The expressway is not designed nor 
designated for short distance “on/off” trips that could easily be handled on 
the parallel local system. The alternatives are designed to separate through 
trips on the expressway from local “short hop” trips on a parallel local 
system. The design year 2036 average daily traffic (ADT) forecast is 50,400 
vehicles per day on US 97 north of Robal Road, as shown in Exhibit 3-9A FEIS 
in the Final EIS. 
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159 
The Preferred Alternative will provide travel time efficiencies not only for 
through trips but also for commute trips.  

Please also see Topic 15 - Separated through and local routes. 

160 
Please see the Traffic Development section of the Traffic Analysis Technical 
Report. A summary of future travel patterns has been added to Section 3.1.2 
of the Final EIS. 

Please also see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

161 
This comment is similar to P104 126; please see the response to that 
comment as well as Topic 24 – Traffic analysis for more detail on use of the 
30th highest hour volumes and the adjustments made to the existing traffic 
conditions (2011) that are presented in the Final EIS.  

162 
The large amount of growth in the API is concentrated around Cooley Road, 
which includes build-out of the commercial triangle area, additional 
employment lands to the north of Cooley Road, build-out of the current 500 
acres of Juniper Ridge within the urban growth boundary, and additional 
housing along O. B. Riley Road. Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization 
and City of Bend long-range planning staff have reconfirmed that these 
levels of growth assumptions are still appropriate, the inputs into the travel 
demand model are still valid.  

163 
Both alternatives studied in the Draft EIS included the following Empire 
Avenue interchange improvements: additional through and turn lanes, 
widening ramp lanes, and signalizing the southbound on-ramp. Because the 
3rd Street/Empire Avenue intersection is spaced too close to US 97 (820 feet 
as compared with the standard of 5,280 feet), Empire Avenue congestion 
would greatly improve from closing ramp connections to US 97; however, 
the social and economic impacts of doing so would be significant. Fully 
solving the congestion issue on Empire Avenue would have not been 
practical. The traffic analysis demonstrated that the more capacity added to 
Empire Avenue, the greater the demand. In essence, it is not possible to 
build your way out of congestion on Empire Avenue.  

The Preferred Alternative includes the following improvements for the 
Empire Avenue area: widening Empire Avenue, adding turn lanes on Empire 
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Avenue, adding a signal at the southbound on-ramp, widening existing ramp 
lanes, closing access to Sherman Road, adding a signal at the intersection of 
3rd Street and Mervin Sampels Road to provide access to the Sherman Road 
area, and adding turn lanes on 3rd Street at the intersection with Empire. As 
presented in Exhibit 3-14 FEIS in the Final EIS, the intersection of 3rd Street 
(US 20) with Empire Avenue (v/c ratio of 0.93) continues to exceed the 
operational target v/c ratio (0.85); however, this exceedence is far less than 
the v/c ratio of the No Build Alternative (1.51). As noted above, adding more 
capacity through other improvements just increases the demand on Empire 
Avenue; thus, the Preferred Alternative reduces congestion at this 
intersection but will not reduce congestion to a level below the operational 
target. Regarding the portion of the comment that addresses the capacity of 
US 97 south of Empire Avenue, this comment is similar to P104 136; please 
see the response to that comment. 
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164 
The paragraph referenced in the comment is referring to future traffic 
volumes in 2026 and 2035 at unsignalized intersections with US 97 and 
US 20 (Table 23 in the Traffic Analysis Report). The traffic analysis for the No 
Build Alternative was revised and the Preferred Alternative was developed 
for the Final EIS. This revised analysis for the Final EIS with volumes 
10 percent lower brings the queuing levels closer to current conditions and 
therefore is an accurate analysis. Table 17 in the Updated Traffic Analysis 
Report indicates that the unsignalized intersection of US 97 and Nels 
Anderson Place/Cascade Village (v/c = 1.11/0.86) still exceeds the Oregon 
Highway Plan operational performance target (v/c = 0.85 for US 97; v/c = 
0.95 for approaches) for US 97. 

Please also see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

165 
Please see the response to comment P104 126, and Topic 24 – Traffic 
analysis and Topic 14 – Alternate mobility standards. 

166 
Sections 1.2 and 1.3 of the Draft and Final EIS outline the purpose and need 
for the project, which includes reducing congestion and improving traffic 
flow. Queue distances and the average percent that queues block 
intersections and other approaches is one method that ODOT applied to 
analyze congestion and traffic flow. This comment references the queuing 
section in the Traffic Analysis Report for the No Build Alternative, which 
relayed the queue distances and average time blocked. As noted in the last 
paragraph on page 44 of the Traffic Analysis Report published with the 
Draft EIS, by 2035 the queuing under the No Build Alternative would be 
expected to be extensive and would result in system-wide congestion. This is 
also the case for the revised No Build Alternative traffic analysis prepare for 
the Final EIS; please see Table 23 in the Updated Traffic Analysis Report. The 
new improvements north of Empire Avenue under the Preferred Alternative 
will keep this part of the network operational and will be a significant 
improvement over the No Build Alternative (see Table 38 in the Updated 
Traffic Analysis Report). The Preferred Alternative will reduce the average 
time that intersections and approaches are blocked, but will not resolve the 
blockages completely. 

Please also see Topic 35 – Purpose and need; goals and objectives. 

167 
This comment is similar to P104 050 and P104 131; please see the responses 
to those comments. In addition, this comment correctly acknowledges that 
ODOT revised the purpose and need during the alternatives development 
phase and well before the Draft EIS was released, this is not unusual for 
projects that span several years as the understanding of the transportation 
problem becomes more complete. When the purpose and need statement 
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was revised, the alternatives screening criteria were revised accordingly and 
all alternatives, including those that had previously been eliminated, were 
re-screened. 

Please also see Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

168 
The referenced section of the Traffic Analysis Report is describing the 
conditions for the build alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS, not the 
existing conditions. Under the Preferred Alternative, the median opening for 
the northbound left-turn in to the Cascade Village Shopping Center from 3rd 
Street, just south of Nels Anderson Place, will be removed as shown on 
Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Maps 3 and 6), in the Final EIS. Access will be consolidated 
to Robal Road because the existing left-turn lane is too close to the ramp 
connection from northbound US 97 off-ramp to 3rd Street to allow for safe 
operation for lane changing and queue storage. 

169 
The Preferred Alternative retains the existing widths of Robal Road, except 
near the new signalized intersection with US 20, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS 
(Map 4) in the Final EIS. This design will result in fewer impacts in this area, 
including right of way acquisition, as compared with the East DS1 and 
East DS2 Alternatives studied in the Draft EIS.  

170 
The eastside “Bend Bypass” route was studied during the Bend Parkway EIS 
(which is not a FHWA NEPA document, but an ODOT-only document) 
published in 1992. However, during that process ODOT determined that 
most drivers want to go to Bend rather than around it; therefore, a true 
bypass was not a solution that benefited most of the traffic. As presented in 
the Updated Traffic Analysis Report, 75 percent of trips on the portion of 
US 97 in the project API start or make a stop in Bend. Thus, a similar 
conclusion was made for the US 97 Bend North Corridor project: an 
alternative that would completely bypass Bend would not benefit the 
majority of traffic using US 97. 

The Preferred Alternative will serve all users: freight, long distance, regional, 
and local trips, by improving US 97 north of Empire Avenue. The extension of 
3rd Street north of Cooley Road, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Maps 6 and 7) 
in the Final EIS, will allow local short-distance trips to easily access 
residential and commercial properties, leaving US 97 free for longer distance 
trips.  

Please also see the response to comment P104 083. 
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171 
The Final EIS and associated technical reports include updated population 
and employment data as well as revised traffic analysis for the No Build 
Alternative and new traffic analysis for the Preferred Alternative. Please see 
Section 3.1 Transportation in the Final EIS and the Updated Traffic Analysis 
Report for updated traffic and safety analysis. Section 3.5 Socioeconomic 
Analysis in the Final EIS includes updated population and employment data.  

Please also see Topic 10 – Updated data and analysis and Topic 24 – Traffic 
analysis. 

172 
Although we acknowledge your concerns regarding local traffic versus 
through trips, your statistics are incorrect. Within the transportation API 
(Deschutes Junction to Revere Avenue), approximately 25 percent of the 
traffic consists of through trips. Please also see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis for 
information regarding future population estimates and traffic trends.  

173 
The projected traffic volumes were developed from the Bend Metropolitan 
Planning Organization’s travel demand model, which is based on Deschutes 
County projected population and employment data. This model was used to 
predict future traffic volumes out to the year 2035 for the alternatives 
evaluated in the Draft EIS and year 2036 for the No Build Alternative and 
Preferred Alternatives in the Final EIS. The traffic volumes on US 97 for the 
No Build Alternative (2036) have been revised (see the Updated Traffic 
Analysis Report, Appendix H) and generally indicate slightly lower volumes 
than were reported in the Traffic Analysis Report published with the 
Draft EIS. 

Please also see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis for further discussion on the use of 
the Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization’s travel demand model and 
realistic assumptions on projected traffic volumes. 

174 
ODOT confirms the data noted in this comment are the same data presented 
in the on page K-234 (#7 and #9) and page K-236 (#26) in the Traffic Analysis 
Report that was published with the Draft EIS. The traffic volumes for the East 
DS1 Alternative on US 97 south of Empire were higher than the No Build 
Alternative because there is a large amount of latent demand, which is the 
case where drivers would prefer to use US 97 but projected congestion 
would force that traffic to other routes. Both the East DS1 and East DS2 
Alternatives would improve that section of US 97, making it easier to travel 
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through, and therefore attract more traffic to US 97. A similar situation 
exists for the Preferred Alternative; however, the revised traffic analysis 
prepared for the Final EIS has only about 100 vehicles per hour more in the 
northbound direction (3,635 vehicles per hour) than the No Build Alternative 
(3,520 vehicles per hour) in 2036 (please see page K-9 (#17) and page H-9 
(#24) respectively in the Updated Traffic Analysis Report). 

175 
ODOT agrees that the HERS-ST US 97 System Performance Analysis Report 
(2009) included in the Traffic Analysis Report did not directly apply to either 
of the build alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. This analysis has been 
updated for the Final EIS and evaluates the performance of the Preferred 
Alternative. Please also see Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis. 

176 
The HERS-ST US 97 System Performance Analysis Report included in the 
Traffic Analysis Report was not intended to be a full benefit-cost analysis 
which is why some of elements of a benefit-cost analysis are not shown. 
Furthermore, the purpose of the HERS-ST US 97 System Performance 
Analysis Report was not to evaluate transportation system management 
(TSM) or transportation demand management (TDM) measures. Adding a 
third lane is not a TSM measure; TSM generally includes measures such as 
channelization, signal timing, and intelligent transportation systems rather 
than capacity additions. Most of the operational TSM measures are too 
detailed for the HERS-ST US 97 System Performance Analysis Report to 
effectively analyze so a TSM/TDM alternative would show little change from 
the No Build Alternative.  

Regardless of the minor supportive use of the HERS-ST US 97 System 
Performance Analysis Report in this project, the Preferred Alternative 
incorporates TSM elements, as more fully described in Topic 21 – 
Transportation demand management and transportation system 
management. The Preferred Alternative does not include a third lane on 3rd 
Street in each direction south of Grandview Drive. 
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177 
Costs of the build alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS were not needed in 
the Traffic Analysis Report. The purpose of the HERS-ST US 97 System 
Performance Analysis Report was to help identify a viable project cost range. 
This analysis has been updated for the Final EIS and evaluates the 
performance of the Preferred Alternative. Estimated costs for the 
alternatives studied in the Draft EIS were $170 to $220 million as listed in 
the Abstract at the beginning of the Draft EIS. Cost estimates for the East 
DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives have been added to Section 2.5 Comparison 
of Alternative in the Final EIS. Cost estimates for the Preferred Alternative 
have been added to Section 2.6.2 in the Final EIS. The estimated total project 
cost for the Preferred Alternative is $184 million. 

Please also see Topic 10 – Updated data and analysis and Topic 25 – Cost 
and benefit-cost analysis. 

178 
The $350 to $400 million project costs shown were from the original 
large-scale alternatives. The HERS-ST US 97 System Performance Analysis 
Report helped to demonstrate that ODOT needed to investigate more cost-
effective solutions. 

Please also see Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

179 
ODOT agrees with this comment that the HERS-ST US 97 System 
Performance Analysis Report does not consider a wide range of 
environmental impacts or benefits. A comprehensive analysis of 
environmental impacts and benefits are presented in Chapter 3 of the 
Final EIS.  

Please also see Topic 10 – Updated data and analysis. 

180 
The HERS-ST US 97 System Performance Analysis Report includes agency 
costs, which are directly linked to the roadway systems being analyzed. Thus, 
the costs for all agencies (ODOT, City of Bend, and Deschutes County) that 
own the roadways are included in the analysis. Please also see Topic 10 – 
Updated data and analysis and Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis. 

181 
Please see Topic 10 – Updated data and analysis and Topic 24 – Traffic 
analysis. 
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182 
Your comment is correct. Livability and sustainability costs are not part of 
HERS-ST US 97 System Performance Analysis Report.  

183 
The cost ranges have been revised in the HERS-ST US 97 System 
Performance Analysis Report (please see Appendix R of the Updated Traffic 
Analysis Report) to reflect and bracket the current project estimates.  

184 
ODOT has developed a cost estimate for the Preferred Alternative; please 
see Section 2.6.2 of the Final EIS. In addition, the HERS-ST US 97 System 
Performance Analysis Report has been revised to analyze the Preferred 
Alternative, which also incorporates the new traffic analysis conducted for 
that alternative. Please see Appendix R in the Updated Traffic Analysis 
Report. 
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185 
This comment is similar to P104 184; please see the response to that 
comment. Please also see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis and Topic 25 – Cost and 
benefit-cost analysis.  Thesee~t1mates do ~t' hl~e tilt bl!l'Ieftt of &eOtt'th alld otherdetalled bilCkground nuodles, but suqest 

tllit this will not be al(lw cost effort to c(lnstruct. This wl~ n(lt be a simple project to COl'Istruct and 

costlytraffoc mal'lagement plal'ls will be needed over a decade. 

The OOOT 1.71 6CR which was b;ased on the $100 million construction cost postulation, more IIkelv 
184 Con! would be 1.15 lftlle benefits were calculated Nsed (In postrecession growth and UH of the average 

weekdillv pe~k oour traffic volumes rather than the 30th highest hour ofttle year. The growth forecast 
are likely 25 percent lower thin used 11'1 me DElS and the adjunmel'lt I(lr 30th highest !lOur would add 
another S to ID% to eliminate Inflated benefits. Rtcocnlllns that thoe slrepest benefits occur aVnear 
capooclty these adjustments likely translate to a SO% boost to DDOT enrmated benefits. 

185 

lfthe$l20 miltiol'l cOSI estimate above Is vsed In the BCR cakulatiOl'l\t\e 6CR drops to 0.36- hillrdly I 
cost effective or reasonable irweslmenl. Inclusion of lind value in the cost makes sense sil'lCe few 
hlShWilYs ever revert back to other uses and those few Incur major demolltlol'l costs to allow for Olhef 
uses. COSI$ for ena;lnrerll\fl desigl'l, COI'ISlructlon IMnagemel'll and olller slJoCh soft cOSls should also be 
Indvded 11'1 the tolltl project costs used for the BeR. 

General 
AI the back of the Tri ffic appendices, OOOT deSCribes Its approach \!r>d found a 1.71 BCR forthe bypass 
project. Actually, this 15 not a bypass since il places the freewooy traffic 11'110 Ihe networkiltthe 
conge <;ted Sisters/Empire Interchange. The BCR should exceed 1.00 to be considered viable, but almost 
all OOTs look for somethIng greater (e.I., 1.20) to ensure that the project Is feaSible. If! practice, 
projects must be competitive with other major investment hlshwav projects in addition to being VI~ble 

themS(!~s. 

ooor~ estimate of benefits Is IIketv ~ too IIlgh as the growth Inputs to thernodel l re about 3~ to 
high ~ nd Ihe use of the 30th higl!est hour add, to the Inflated trafficvolumes. Near capacity ope~ting 

conditions, the benefits ~re greatest so Ihe Oel'll!fitswould be higher than Ille traffic vol ume inflation, 

ODOT confesses not ha~ rng CUfTent cost estimates bul vses $100 millon con<;truction costs for OOOT's 
analysis. OOOT does not Include bnd con ilnd probably not · soft costs." OOOT' s fll ionale i,that land 
will illways have value and could be used ilt a later date lor something eke. This Is" flawed argument is 

~w 01 vs have ever !leen land revert baC1r.1O something else after It has been developed for .. hlgllwl Y· 
Also, substantial demolition costs would be In~otwd to return tile land 10 another use. 

If the b<i<nefitswere reduced by~, the BC~ would drop 10 1.15. lithe costs IncfeaK' from Doors 

$100 million to CYSC's pro;"cted$l20 million, it WOIIId further red~ the 801 to 0.36. 

Page - 24 of 26 
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186 
Thank you for the detailed review of the Interchange Area Management Plan 
Technical Report. The Preferred Alternative does not require development 
of any Interchange Area Management Plans. Please see Topic 3 – 
Interchange area management plans (IAMPs).  

'" 

t. Interchanae Area ManU(menl PhI!! Technical Report 

Page 1; Paragraph 1 
At«Inling to ODOT, only 3.5% of the traffic i5 purely regional with 15% of the Iraffie having destinations 
within Ihe API. Thus, It is misleading to say US 97 11150 servesuil route for local ruidents to m vel to 
arid from home and wgr~ . It WQuld be more aCCufate to say Illat us 91 is an Important arterial street 

whk:h <llso ill;Commodates some regional traffic. 

Plga ] ; second Paragraph 
Crash rates are less than half the statewide average for comj)arabie f;)cllitles. As such, it Is a relativelv 
safe f;)cility and not a major safety problem. 

PaSt S; Exh ibit 2 
II seems questionable Ihat iI two lane business 91 north of Cooley wilt be adequate since most of 1M 

traffic In t ..... rorridor js Ioc;1 and this locallraffic would n .. eeI 10 uJ.e thi§ n .. trow roadway , 

Page 7; First Bu llet 

The e~pressway clauifiutiOl'lls uoder review and this purpose, the refore, i5 premature and likely 10 

change. 

Page 7; Bullet Six 
TIle purpose Is overly broad and InV ites abl1Se. 

Page 10; Exhibit 4 

Ca$Cade Village Is located more than a half mile from the EmplT@lnlen:hall£eandshouldnotbe' 

included In the Empire Interchange ManallelMnt Are" Plan. Overall the areas for these lnten:ha nge 

plans are too larlle and lOsurp control by the City ,lOd COunty. Public InplOrls needed to focus these 

areas. In recent years, OooT has eliminated Cascade Villalle's drlvewilY to US 20 alld erKOUraged It to 

focus its front door towards US 97. To reopen actessls5uI!S for the shoppinll complell after substantial 

Investments towards oriented Itself towards US 97 wems poor public policy. 

Palle 57; First Parallraph 

As IMSe lAMPs are Integral elements of the proposed corridor plan, thl':\l snould be more fully described 

In the OEIS and tile refinement Of tile lAMPs should be subject to NEPA review at the project level prior 

to moving forward with Implemelltlng the corridor plan and the lAMPs. 

Page 311; Third Paralll"ilph 
The lAMPs should be conslstent with the proposed action and since reasonable alternatives were not 

included In the evaluation and since the proposed action itself Is not cost effecc ille in terms of ils BCR It 
by definition Is an unreasonable action. 

Page · 2S of 26 
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P~ge 42.: last Pa lOlglOlph 

This palOlgraph cites nod(fferences In OOOT's proposed actKlns. h Is likely thaI mor~ ros! eftect"'~ al'\d 

186 ConI. reasonable actions will be kle ntlioed befor~ Ihe fElS Is published. 

Page 43; Flnt Paragraph 

1.320 fe~l lnfluel'lte area is defined In this parafU'lph, but more public Inpul l, needed 10 d~fine ~ 
'~i SOllibl~ aru. CaSCild~ Village should 1101 be ""llhlll Ihfs lAMP. 
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001 
The Preferred Alternative provides access to Juniper Ridge from US 97 via Cooley 
Road and Empire Avenue. Please also see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 

002 
We appreciate your expression of support for the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT’s and 
FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. With the design of the Preferred Alternative, 3rd Street and US 97 are 
connected with a signalized intersection just south of the Deschutes Memorial 
Gardens and Chapel; this direction connection between US 97 and 3rd Street will 
provide for southbound US 97 travelers to access to the Cascade Village Shopping 
Center. A similar connection for northbound US 97 to 3rd Street just north of the 
Empire Avenue interchange is also included in the Preferred Alternative. Please also 
see Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley 
Road and drive-by business impacts and Topic 19 – Business directory signs. 
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001 
Please see Topic 31 – Historic resources. 
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We acknowledge your expression of preference for the East DS1 Alternative. 
ODOT and the FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified in the Final EIS as the 
Preferred Alternative. With the design of the Preferred Alternative, this 
neighborhood area and the property located at 20620 Bowery Lane and owned 
by Bruce and Sandra Levin is no longer impacted by roadways or interchanges 
included in the Preferred Alternative. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of 
neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range 
areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

The comments provided in this letter are similar to other comments received 
from Bruce and Sandra Levin. Those comments are included in the record of 
comments as P33 and P96. 

001 
Thank you for your concerns regarding funding of large transportation projects. 
Funding has been identified to begin construction of the Preferred Alternative, 
which is a scaled down version of the East DS2 Alternative evaluated in the 
Draft EIS. The project can be constructed in incremental phases, so the 
transportation benefits can be implemented in the project area to match the 
available funding. The benefit-cost analysis has been updated for the Preferred 
Alternative. Please see Topic 16 – Funding and Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost 
analysis. 
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002 
Please see Topic 14 – Alternate mobility standards, Topic 35 – Expressway 
designation, and Topic 36 – Transportation Planning Rule. 

The Preferred Alternative was designed to limit the proposed improvements 
primarily to within the City of Bend’s Urban Growth Boundary; this alternative has a 
smaller footprint with fewer impacts compared to the East DS1 and East DS2 
Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of 
neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. Section 3.1.3 of the Final EIS 
provides information on traffic analysis conducted for the Preferred Alternative, 
including how the Preferred Alternative reduces congestion, improves safety, and 
increases traffic flow to meet the project’s purpose and need.  

 003 
The project’s purpose and need is outlined in Section 1.2 and Section 1.3 of the 
Final EIS and is still valid in the project area despite the status of the economy. 
During the development of alternatives, a smaller scale alternative (Existing DS1) 
with an interchange at Cooley Road was studied. When evaluated against the 
purpose and need, this alternative failed to achieve operational benefits (as 
discussed in Section 2.4.2 in the Final EIS) necessary to reduce congestion and 
improve traffic flow. ODOT and the FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified 
Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred Alternative, which does meet the project 
purpose and need.  

With the design of the Preferred Alternative, there are fewer impacts to the 
businesses and neighborhoods and based on input from businesses and residents at 
various public outreach events (December 2012 – August 2013 focus group meetings 
and June 13, 2013, open house), there was general support voiced for the Preferred 
Alternative. The Preferred Alternative is also supported by the City of Bend who 
adopted this alternative into their Transportation System Plan on March 5, 2014. The 
Preferred Alternative is consistent with Deschutes County’s Transportation System 
Plan. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative and Topic 14 – Alternate mobility standards and Topic 36 – 
Transportation Planning Rule. 

004 
The Final EIS has been revised to reflect the rise and decline of the economy in Bend 
over the past several years. Furthermore, the Final EIS includes updated traffic 
analysis for the No Build Alternative and new traffic analysis for the Preferred 
Alternative (as discussed in Section 3.1.3 of the Final EIS). Please also see Topic 24 – 
Traffic analysis. 
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005 
Your comment letter references problems with the Draft EIS. Each is addressed 
individually below. 

Regarding your request for a Supplemental Draft EIS, please see Topic 34 – 
Supplemental Draft EIS. 

006 
Thank you for noting this incorrect reference in the Draft EIS. The Final EIS has been 
corrected to reference the reader to Section 1.4.2. Furthermore, Section 2.5 in the 
Final EIS includes the estimated cost of the No Build, East DS1, and East DS2 
Alternatives. Section 2.6.2 in the Final EIS includes the estimated cost of the 
Preferred Alternative. Please also see Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis for a 
discussion on how this analysis was part of the NEPA considerations. 

007 
This comment is similar to P107 001 and P107 006. Please see the responses to 
those comments regarding the estimated cost of the Preferred Alternative and cost-
benefit analysis. In addition, please see Topic 16 – Funding. 

Please also see Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and 
Identification of the Preferred Alternative for a discussion on developing a 
reasonable range of alternatives to evaluation in the Draft EIS. A wide range of 
twenty-one preliminary alternatives were identified and evaluated against the 
purpose and need for the project to determine the reasonable range of alternatives 
that would be studied in the Draft EIS. Costs were not estimated for each preliminary 
alternative; however, it is likely that some of those alternatives, such as Existing DS1 
Alternative, had lower costs, but that alternative did not meet the purpose and need 
for the project. 

008 
The safety need for this project is not fundamentally flawed. Please see Topic 37 – 
Safety and Section 1.3.3 of the Final EIS. 

The traffic volumes provided for the safety analysis in the Traffic Analysis Report 
Appendices and the projected traffic volumes reported in the Draft EIS are actually 
consistent; however, because of different methodologies used for the safety analysis 
and the projected traffic volumes during peak hour travel, we acknowledge the data 
may be difficult to compare. Please see Topic 37 – Safety. Please also see Topic 24 – 
Traffic analysis for additional clarification on how the traffic data was analyzed for 
understanding safety issues in the project area.  
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 009 
This comment is similar to P107 031. Please see the responses to that comment 
regarding direct, temporary construction, indirect, and cumulative impacts analysis. 
In Section 1.1 of the Draft and Final EISs, the area of potential impacts is defined and 
delineates the boundary in which direct impacts were analyzed. Indirect impacts 
analysis for land use, including a discussion of induced growth, was disclosed at the 
end of Section 3.2.3 of the Draft and Final EISs. Similarly, Section 4.1.3 presented the 
cumulative impacts analysis for land use. The transportation improvements 
identified by the Preferred Alternative are allowed within the existing zone and will 
neither drive nor prohibit zone changes on abutting property that are initiated by 
others. There are no zone changes proposed in association with the project. Further, 
the Preferred Alternative’s improvements (such as along US 97, 3rd Street, Robal 
Road, and US 20) will support the adjacent land uses, which are zoned Commercial 
General, Industrial Light or Mixed Employment. The Preferred Alternative has been 
designed to minimize impacts outside of the adopted urban growth boundary by 
containing all improvements within the adopted UGB, except for the extension of 
Britta Street to intersect with US 20 and Robal Road and the roundabout at Cooley 
Road and O.B. Riley Road. No goal exceptions are required for the Preferred 
Alternative. 

Please also see Topic 5 – Statewide goal exceptions, Topic 26 – Cumulative impacts, 
and Topic 33 – Induced growth.  
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010 
Please see Topic 3 – Interchange area management plans (IAMPs). 

011 
For the Preferred Alternative, no exceptions to statewide planning goals are 
required. All required land use actions (City of Bend Transportation System Plan and 
the Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization’s Metropolitan Transportation Plan 
updates) have been completed. Please also see Topic 5 – Statewide goal exceptions, 
Exhibit 3-27A FEIS in the Final EIS for a summary of how the Preferred Alternative is 
consistent with state and local plans, and Exhibit 2-31 FEIS in the Final EIS for a list of 
approvals that will be required to construct the Preferred Alternative. 
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012 
The mobility targets have changed from 0.80 to 0.85 since publication of the 
Draft EIS. Please see Topic 14 – Alternate mobility standards.  

1 – Exhibit 3-9 in the Draft EIS did disclose a 35 percent increase in weekday traffic 
volumes between 2007 and 2035 on US 97 south of Empire Avenue. This growth is 
based on the Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization travel demand model used 
to analyze existing (2007) traffic volumes and projected future year (2035) 
conditions associated with the No Build Alternative. The traffic analysis in the 
Final EIS has been updated to reflect the decline in traffic volumes, as shown in 
Exhibit 3-9 FEIS. The traffic analysis conducted for the Draft and Final EIS uses the 
most current travel demand model provided by the Bend Metropolitan Planning 
Organization, which is the best model available. Please see Section 3.1.3 in the Draft 
and Final EIS and Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

2 – Thank you for bringing this to our attention. The Draft EIS was inconsistent on 
pages 1-6 and 3-15. The Final EIS has been updated to include new traffic analysis for 
the No Build Alternative existing (2011) and future year (2036) conditions. This new 
analysis is consistently presented in Exhibit 1-4 FEIS and Exhibit 3-9 FEIS. 

Regarding analysis reported on page 3-15 of the Draft EIS and the Traffic Analysis 
Report (i.e., TPAU Report), the results presented were inconsistent as well. The 
Final EIS and Updated Traffic Analysis Report have been revised to consistently 
incorporate new analysis for the No Build Alternative. 

3 – The numbers reflected in this comment are from the Automatic Traffic Data 
Recorders in the project area that were recorded in 2011, which reports traffic 
volumes in Average Annual Daily Traffic (AADT). AADT is not the same measure as 
the Average Daily Traffic (ADT) for peak month traffic volumes reported in the 
Draft EIS. Although these numbers are not the same, both the data reported in the 
Draft EIS (2007 ADT) and the information from the Automatic Traffic Data Recorders 
(2011 AADT) are correct for the different years they represent. Please see Topic 24 – 
Traffic analysis for clarification on the differences between AADT and ADT as well as 
the basis for assuming a 35 percent increase in traffic volumes between 2007 and 
2035. 

The traffic analysis has been updated to reflect the decline in traffic volumes for the 
Preferred Alternative and can be found in Section 3.1.3 in the Final EIS.  
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012 (continued) 
4 – The project volumes are based on a 20-year projection, so it is still possible to 
meet the long-term projections and have short-term periods of stagnant or declining 
volumes. The Preferred Alternative is a modified design of the East DS2 Alternative 
presented in the Draft EIS. As noted in the comment, traffic volumes have declined 
between 2007 and 2011. As a result, ODOT conducted a new traffic analysis for the 
No Build Alternative and Preferred Alternative, which resulted in reducing the 
Preferred Alternative footprint in specific locations such as Cooley Road. Please see 
Section 1.3 and Section 3.1.3 of the Final EIS. Please also see Topic 24 – Traffic 
analysis. 

5 – This comment is attempting to compare AADT and ADT traffic volumes, which 
are different measures. Please see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis.  

6 – Please see response to P107 012(5). The 31,200 annual average daily traffic 
volume (AADT) used in this comment is actually closer to 37,500 average daily traffic 
(ADT) when considering an approximately 20 percent adjustment for seasonal/peak 
hour volumes. This rough adjustment is similar to the actual analysis conducted for 
the No Build Alternative in the Final EIS, which is reported to be 40,000 ADT for 
weekday peak hour traffic volumes in 2011. Please see Exhibit 3-9 FEIS in the 
Final EIS.  

7 – Please see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis for a discussion on the difference between 
AADT and ADT traffic volumes, application of the 30th Highest Hour Volume in 
developing peak month ADT, and the assumption of a 35 percent growth rate. The 
traffic analysis was updated to reflect the decline in volumes for the No Build 
Alternative and Preferred Alternative in Section 3.1.3 of the Final EIS.  

8 – Please see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis for a discussion on the 35 percent growth 
rate assumed in the future traffic volumes. 

9 – The purpose of the project is stated in Section 1.2 of the Final EIS, and is focused 
on US 97 north of Empire Avenue, where US 97 still has at-grade signalized 
intersections with congestion, safety and traffic flow issues. The Preferred 
Alternative addresses the congestion and safety issues in this section of US 97 by 
realigning US 97 to the east so that the signalized intersections of Robal Road and 
Cooley Road will be on 3rd Street instead of US 97. The Preferred Alternative does 
not include a new northern interchange, but instead provides connection to 3rd 
Street via a new signalized intersection north of Cooley Road. 

The section of US 97 between Empire and Colorado on the Bend Parkway has 
already been improved to carry more traffic and is a free-flow facility (i.e., does not 
have any stop-controlled intersections), and that section of US 97 does not 
experience the same congestion or safety issues as does US 97 north of Empire 
Avenue.  
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013 
Please see Topic 37 – Safety. Please also see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis for additional 
clarification on how the traffic data was analyzed for understanding safety issues in 
the project area. 

013 Cont. 

September 12,2011 
Page 7 

In eontmst, tile least safe porlion of the US 97 !knd Norlh Corridor's API is apparently the focal 
stn:ct network. O.B. Riloy RQlId lind L>cschutes Marh! Road an: apparently the two most 
dangCl'Ous intersections. 

Funhermore, the TPAU Appendix A, lit pAge A.6, Slales III~t tht twu segmcnts of US 97 lblll 
contoin Cooley and Robnl Rtmds have lower crash rates os compared to olher roadWQys of their 
type. 

The imcrSCClion of US 97 HllIJ Cooley Rood hosO.l0 crnmes pcl mimon cmering vehicles and 
Ihe inIC1'Se<:lioll of US 97 pod Robal Road ha~ 0.35 crashes per luill'on. The l'PAtJ Appendix A, 
(lUgc A·6, admits: 

'~rhcse intersections arc 5ubslantitolly below Ihe 1.0 crashes per million f.'IMring 
vehicles role oftbulIlb for indicating a s"fety issue." 

l.Iutthen Ihe TPAU nllempls 10 dillCount Ihe rule by slalinllthlltI salety issue mol' be indicated 
without meeling Ihe 1.0 value, giving the example oflhe Empin: Avenue intersection lIS being in 
the lop 10% of mas I serious crush locations in Regioll 4 even with II low 0.111 crash rate. 
Relalive safety in Region" isjust timt , relalive. Something can measure in the lOp 5% or 10% of 
!lily arbitrary alea of munagemcnt rcfcrencc:mo.J slill not meun tht.'fe is ~ true safety uCt:d 
jUSlifying n $200 million projc-<:I. The TPAU Appendix A at page A-6 also admits: 

"Tho second ~cg!Uent, frllm Coole), Road to EOlptre Avenue has an ovemll crash 
rate of 0.77 crashes per Il\illion vehicle miles I\!l compared 10 Ihe comparable 
statewide mIl.' of2.08 for urban other principal arteri~ls. A review of 1m: past six 
years o[erash rules shows thaI tile average era,;h MIte is tompilr1lblc to otlwr ruml 
principal arlerillis at 0.68 cr.!shes pel'MVM." 

Uespite ~Jl oftllCSC obje<:tive mCllsures reflecling Ihe lack of~ tlUC safety issue. the DEIS 
Ot p.lge 1·13 emphasizes the point that the twu intc.'secTions of Cooley Rood nnd Robul 
Road al'C li sted in Ihe top 5°,4 ofODOT'~ 20 10 Safety t'riority Index S),stem. The data in 
Appendix A al pageA·6, T/lble A·3 shows thnt the I\\'O intersections bnrely qualify at the 
low end of the S% qualificntion. It is inllpproprill\e for the iJEIS 10 sl.'lt.octivel), reporl one 
criterion as a bASis for linding a Sakty "Need," and ignore ot leasl IWO other criteriu 
discllssed in TI'AtJ Appendix A showing that the there is ru!1 a Ime Safety issue. 

A fuudll!1\llntal problem wilh Ihe OElS is that it comes to ennclusion~ in Ibe Purpon and Nced 
Ihat are simply not ~\lpported by Ihe morc detailed data contained in Appendix A Ilnd Appendix 
n in Ihe TPAU. Where SlIfe!), is being USt-d lIS II ptuposc and n<:~d for a project Ihere nCt.'(ls 10 bo 
H c!cpr Pllalysi.~ and underslililding of lhe nature Ilfthe satety issue. While reHrcnd collisions can 
be ~rious, the Irue sufety issue appcarn 10 be at II,,; intersection ()floca.i mads and US 97 in the 
northern pari nf lhe AI>I . Rather Iban 0 solulioo which l'I.·quires around $200 million, it would 
seem In be more prudent 10 look alless cosIly alternatives such lIS fmnlogc roads to reduce IOCI\I 
8CCe.~seS onto Ihe highway. phIS a beller intersection III Cooley Road and Robll! Road to preve¥ll 
the renr cnd collisions. 
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014 
1 – The Draft EIS and Final EIS use the most current economic analysis prepared and 
adopted by the City of Bend, which is the 2008 Economic Opportunities Analysis.  

This economic analysis was provided by the City of Bend, and even though there has 
been a decline in the economy since 2007, this decline is expected to be a temporary 
situation and Bend is expected to grow again in the future.  

2 – The information presented in Section 1.4.2 of the Draft EIS did reference the City 
of Bend’s 2008 Economic Opportunities Analysis. Even though the City’s Urban 
Growth Boundary expansion is on hold, the 2008 Economic Opportunities Analysis is 
still the best information available. Please also see P107 014(1).  

3 – The Draft EIS disclosed the potential impacts to existing businesses from the 
alternatives in Section 3.5 Socioeconomic Analysis. The Preferred Alternative 
replaced the northern interchange with a signalized intersection. Please also see 
Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and 
Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

4 – Part of the purpose of the project is to support economic development 
consistent with local agency plans as discussed in Section 1.2 of the Final EIS with 
additional background information presented in Section 1.4.2 of the Final EIS. The 
measure for how the alternatives considered, addressed this criterion was to avoid 
bisecting “critical large developable and/or economically important lands.” Without 
the improvements that the Preferred Alternative provides to traffic operations, 
US 97 will be congested as described in Section 3.1.3 of the Final EIS and likely have 
an adverse impact on continued commercial development in the area. The Preferred 
Alternative provides improved connections and access into the lands between US 20 
and US 97. Please also see Topic 13 – Additional connectivity to businesses in the 
Robal Road vicinity. 
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015 
Partial funding for the Preferred Alternative is documented in the financially 
constrained list of the Bend Metropolitan Organization’s Metropolitan 
Transportation Plan. Please also see Topic 16 – Funding.  

1 –Thank you for identifying this error in the Draft EIS. The reference to Section 1.3.4 
on pages 2-33 and 2-44 should have referenced Section 1.4 Background. This has 
been corrected in the Final EIS.  

2 – We acknowledge your opinion that history may not be the best indicator of 
future funding; however, past funding for major transportation projects in ODOT 
Region 4 was selected to provide a threshold for reasonable funding that could be 
obtained for the total cost and phases for this project. Please also see Topic 16 – 
Funding and Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and 
Identification of the Preferred Alternative.  

3 – Please see Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis. Chapter 2 of the Final EIS 
discusses the various alternatives considered on the existing alignment of US 97, 
including an interchange at Cooley Road (such as the GM-2 and Existing DS1 
Alternatives); however, these alternatives failed to meet the purpose and need for 
this project. 

4 – The justification for selecting $250 million as a screening criterion is presented in 
Section 1.4.1 of the Draft and Final EIS. Please also see Topic 16 – Funding for 
additional detail on inclusion of the Preferred Alternative in the Bend MPO’s 
financially constrained and illustrative project lists. 
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016 
The Draft EIS considered a reasonable range of alternatives. ODOT and the FHWA 
considered a preliminary range of 21 build alternatives, and then carried forward 
two build alternatives that met the purpose and need for evaluation in the Draft EIS. 
The alternatives development and screening process is provided in Section 2.2 of the 
Draft and Final EIS. Please also see Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives 
screening and Identification of the Preferred Alternative.  

1  – The East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives presented in the Draft EIS are the 
essentially the same from Empire Avenue to Cooley Road. However, they differ 
north of Cooley Road and have different environmental impacts. Other alternatives, 
which were considerably different from the East DS1 and DS2 Alternatives, were 
studied during the alternatives development process; however, none of those 
alternatives met the purpose and need for the project. Please also see Topic 32 – 
Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and Identification of the Preferred 
Alternative.  

2 – The purpose and need for the project addresses the congestion, safety and traffic 
flow issues on US 97 from Empire Avenue to Deschutes Market Junction, which 
includes Cooley Road as one intersection within this corridor. The solution to this 
project must address the corridor needs, not just those needs associated with one 
intersection. Alternatives with a Cooley Road interchange were considered, but 
eliminated since they did not meet the purpose and need. More information on the 
preliminary range of alternatives and the alternative screening is discussed in 
Section 2.2 of the Draft and Final EIS. Please also see Topic 32 – Range of 
alternatives, alternatives screening and Identification of the Preferred Alternative.  

3 – Transportation system management elements will be implemented as part of the 
Preferred Alternative. These measures are discussed in Section 2.1.2 and Section 
2.4.4 of the Final EIS. Please also see Topic 21 – Transportation demand 
management and transportation system management measures.  

As part of the alternatives development process, ODOT studied the Existing DS1 
Alternative, which included an interchange on US 97 at Cooley Road. This 
alternative, along with all other build alternatives, were evaluated under the 
assumption that TSM and TDM measures would be implemented. As discussed in 
Section 2.4.2 of the Final EIS, the Existing DS1 Alternative did not meet the purpose 
and need for the project; therefore, the Existing DS1 Alternative was eliminated 
from further consideration. Please also see Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, 
alternatives screening and Identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

4  – The intergovernmental agreement (IGA) between the City of Bend and ODOT 
identified mitigation and funding strategies, but the identified projects have not 
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been adopted and funded in the City’s Transportation Capital Improvement Program 
Strategy or ODOT’s Statewide Transportation Improvement Program. This 
agreement was intended to define the actions and associated responsibilities for the 
City and ODOT so development could continue in Juniper Ridge. The transportation 
projects that are funded will be constructed when the development at Juniper Ridge 
reaches the number of trips outlined in the IGA. Because the projects referenced in 
this comment are not funded they were not considered as a part of an alternative. 
Many of the improvements identified in the agreement are outside of the project 
API and are beyond the scope of this agreement.  
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017  
Section 2.2 of the Final EIS describes how the 21 build alternatives included in the 
preliminary range of alternatives were reduced to the reasonable range of 
alternatives that met the purpose and need for the project. Please also see Topic 32 
– Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and Identification of the Preferred 
Alternative.  

The No Build, East DS1, and East DS2 Alternatives comprised the reasonable range of 
alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. Chapter 3 provided a detailed evaluation and 
disclosed impacts and benefits of each of these alternatives across 19 environmental 
disciplines. Within each Chapter 3 discipline sections, text and exhibits presented 
this rigorous impact analysis, which was then summarized in Exhibit ES-7 FEIS for a 
side-by-side comparison of each alternative.  

1 – Thank you for your comment on the alternatives presented in the Draft EIS. The 
Preferred Alternative identified in the Final EIS will not require any goal exceptions. 
Please also see Topic 5 – Statewide goal exceptions. 

2 – The 3rd Street extension referenced in your comment is not a part of the 
identified Preferred Alternative. 

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 
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018 
This comment is similar to P107 015(1). Please see the response to that comment. 

019 
The costs presented in the Draft EIS Abstract included the estimated costs for the 
design, right of way acquisition, construction, and mitigation to implement the East 
DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives. All of the improvements that ODOT would have 
undertaken to implement these alternatives were included in those cost estimates. 
Projects that would be implemented by city or county are considered independent 
and have been identified in the No Build Alternative; and thus, these projects are not 
included in the estimated cost for the US 97 Bend North Corridor project. Please see 
Appendix D, Table D-4 of the Updated Traffic Analysis Report for a list of projects 
included in the No Build Alternative. The Abstract and Section 2.6.2 of the Final EIS 
present the estimated cost for the Preferred Alternative. 

Please also see Topic 30 – Right of way acquisition for information on estimated 
costs that can be anticipated during the right of way process. 

020 
This comment is similar to P107 015(2). Please see the response to that comment. 

021 
We agree that neither the Draft EIS nor Final EIS includes an assessment of impacts 
to phases, because no particular phase has yet been identified. These documents 
acknowledge that the project will likely be built in phases. Please also see Topic 17 – 
Phasing. 

022 
The Preferred Alternative does not require goal exceptions; and thus, no analysis of 
the available transportation demand management measures are needed to support 
goal exception application. Please see Topic 5 – Statewide goal exceptions and Topic 
21 – Transportation demand management and transportation system management 
measures.  

023 
The Draft EIS included a listing of potential mitigation measures, so that comment on 
mitigation could be sought. ODOT and FHWA considered the comment provided on 
the potential mitigation included in the Draft EIS. The Final EIS lists environmental 
commitments that have been incorporated into the project in the fifth subsection of 
Chapter 3 for each environmental resource (for example, please see Section 3.1.5 
and Section 3.2.5). 
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024 
This comment is similar to P107 013. Please see the response to that comment. 

025 
The Preferred Alternative limits the extension of 3rd Street to extend no further than 
the south side of the Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel. As noted in the 
introductory response to this letter, the property located at 20620 Bowery Lane and 
owned by Bruce and Sandra Levin is no longer impacted by roadways or other 
improvements included in the Preferred Alternative. Please also see Topic 1 – How 
analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the 
Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. The business and 
residential impacts are disclosed in Section 3.5.3 of the Draft and Final EIS and 
shown on maps in Exhibits 3-36 and 3-38 in the Draft EIS and Exhibit 3-38 FEIS in the 
Final EIS. During right of way acquisition, ODOT Real Estate staff will contact 
property owners to engage in more detailed discussions and begin negotiations to 
purchase property needed for this project. Please also see Topic 30 – Right of way 
acquisition. 

026 
This comment is similar to P107 015(2). Please see the response to that comment. 
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027 
See Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

028 
Juniper Ridge is appropriately analyzed in the Draft EIS and is further described in 
Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge and Topic 26 – Cumulative impacts. 

029 
This comment is similar to P107 014(1). Please see the response to that comment. 

030 
Toby Bayard’s comments have been numbered as P047, P141, and P147 through 
P159. Please see responses to those comments. 
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031 
1 – We assume the acronym FLU references the Final Land Use/Planning/Parks and 
Recreation Facilities Technical Report. The map presented in Appendix B of the Final 
Land Use Technical Report and Exhibit 4-4 FEIS in the Final EIS encompasses a large 
area to capture other potential actions that could contribute to indirect and 
cumulative impacts, as explained in Section 4.1.2 Resources Analyzed for Cumulative 
Impacts of the Draft EIS. The area of potential impacts, which addresses direct 
impacts only, has been defined as 100 feet beyond ground disturbing activities 
(construction limits) based on the best professional expertise of resource 
professionals. Impacts would not reach this extent for many resources, such as, right 
of way, parks and recreation facilities, historic properties, and hazardous materials 
to name a few.  

2 –  This comment is similar to P107 009. In both the technical reports and the 
Final EIS, direct, temporary construction, indirect, and cumulative impacts are 
described separately. In the technical reports, Section 6 has four subsections that 
correspond to each of these different types of impacts. In the Draft and Final EIS 
(using Land Use as an example), Section 3.2.3 is broken into subsections for direct, 
temporary construction, and indirect impacts; Section 4.1.3 addresses cumulative 
impacts. In both the technical report and Final EIS, the impact analysis does not 
assume there will be no induced growth. The Preferred Alternative limits the 
potential for induced growth by keeping all proposed improvements within the City 
of Bend’s UGB with the exception of the Britta extension and the roundabout at 
Cooley Road and O.B. Riley Road. Induced growth is discussed as an indirect impact 
under Section 6.3 of that technical report as well as in Section 3.2.2 of the Final EIS. 
It is important to note that the Preferred Alternative does not include a northern 
interchange; instead the Preferred Alternative includes a signalized intersection in 
the northern portion of the project that is wholly contained within the UGB. Please 
also see Topic 33 – Induced growth. 

3 – The NEPA analysis for land use, and for all other resources analyzed, does not 
incorporate direct impacts analysis by reference, but discloses those impacts directly 
in the Draft EIS and Final EIS. Indirect impacts on land use are discussed in Section 
6.3 of the Land Use Technical Report and Section 3.2.3 of the Draft and Final EIS. 
Indirect impacts extend beyond the API to the larger cumulative impacts study area, 
as shown in Appendix B of the Land Use Technical Report and Exhibit 4-4 FEIS in the 
Final EIS. For example, the discussion of planned development in the project vicinity, 
travel through the region, and population increases where businesses and residents 
relocate are changes that extend beyond the API. These indirect impacts are taken 
into account as part of the cumulative impacts described in Section 6.4 of the 
technical report and Section 4.1.2 of the Final EIS. The technical report and Final EIS 
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have been revised to explain that both direct and indirect impacts of the project are 
part of the cumulative impacts analysis. 

4 – No interchange area management plans or goal exceptions will be required for 
the Preferred Alternative.  

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative, Topic 3 – Interchange area management plans (IAMPs), Topic 5 – 
Statewide goal exceptions, and Topic 33 – Induced growth.  
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032 
5, 6 and 7 – Interchange Area Management Plans are not needed for the Preferred 
Alternative. Furthermore, the Preferred Alternative has been designed to minimize 
impacts outside of the adopted urban growth boundary and confine improvements 
to already urbanized areas.  

Please also see Topic 3 – Interchange area management plans (IAMPs), Topic 18 – 
Juniper Ridge, and Topic 33 – Induced growth.  

033 
8 – The Draft EIS on page 3-48 as noted in the comment disclosed whether the East 
DS1 and East DS2 alternative was currently consistent with a plan, or would be 
consistent with future plans subject to future approvals. An updated table, Exhibit 3-
27A FEIS, is added to the Final EIS to clearly state the Preferred Alternative is 
consistent with all applicable state and local plans. Goal exceptions are not required 
for the Preferred Alternative.  

034 
9 – The Preferred Alternative is consistent with the Transportation Planning Rule as 
noted in Exhibit 3-27A FEIS of the Final EIS. As shown in Exhibit 3-26 FEIS of the Final 
EIS and detailed in Section 6.1.1 of the Final Land Use/Planning/Parks and Recreation 
Facilities Technical Report, the No Build Alternative remains inconsistent with the 
Transportation Planning Rule because, along this section of US 97, the No Build 
Alternative would not provide a safe, convenient, or economic transportation 
system and would not examine transportation demand management measures. The 
No Build Alternative also would not minimize traffic congestion or make 
transportation improvements that maximize efficiency or mobility. 
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035 
1 – The cumulative impacts analysis in Section 4.1.3 of the Final EIS includes the 
development of Juniper Ridge, both the initial development of 205 acres projected 
to occur by 2030 as well as the full 1,500 acre development at some time after 2030. 
The traffic analysis for the Preferred Alternative includes only those future 
improvements that are fiscally constrained in planning documents, so only the first 
205 acres of development at Juniper Ridge is included. Please see Topic 18 – Juniper 
Ridge and Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

2 – Section 3.2.2 of the Final EIS and Land Use Technical Report has been revised to 
incorporate updated population and building permit data. 

3 – Section 4.1.3 of the Final EIS has been revised to update the list of present and 
reasonably foreseeable actions, and to describe the impacts of those actions. Past 
actions were described in the historical context portions of Chapter 4 of the Draft EIS 
and included in the cumulative impacts analysis.  
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036 
1 – The mitigation measures listed in Section 3.1.4 of the Draft EIS have been 
updated in the Final EIS. In addition, Section 3.1.5 was added to the Final EIS to 
specify commitments incorporated into the Preferred Alternative. Mitigation 
commitments are explained in the detail that is available at this time. 

037 
2 and 3 – These comments apply to mitigation for the impacts associated with right 
of way acquisition and farmland soils. The impacts from right of way acquisition to 
these soils are greatly reduced with the Preferred Alternative. Topic 1 – How analysis 
of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range 
areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative, discusses how ODOT 
and FHWA considered the comments submitted on the Draft EIS to identify the 
Preferred Alternative resulting in overall fewer impacts as disclosed in Chapter 3.2.3 
of the Final EIS. 

The proposed mitigation and minimization measures listed in the Draft EIS Section 
3.2.4 were considered in combination to avoid, minimize, and mitigate impacts to 
land use. As described in Section 3.2.3 of the Final EIS, the Preferred Alternative will 
have minimal impacts to farmlands, and the mitigation commitments incorporated 
into the Preferred Alternative (Section 3.2.5 of the Final EIS) are commensurate with 
the level of impacts disclosed in Section 3.2.3 of the Final EIS. Please also see Topic 
30 – Right of way acquisition. 
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038 
Please see Topic 2 – Request for extension of Draft EIS comment period and Topic 34 
– Supplemental Draft EIS. 

September 12, 201 I 
Page 18 

VIII . CONCLUSION 

I 
Due 10 Ihe short limefhlll1C QUow~d fOf COIlUUCIII, 11'(: huve been able 10 ooequately review ol\JYA 

038 frMc tion oflhe Dms alla its support ing dOCulllClllatioll. Our requc~1 for an exlellsioll oflbe 
comment ~riod WlI$ muusilfinbly denied. 

Ncvcrthclc~s. whal we have been able lu eXllmine reveals fUl\(\lIll1cnlnl nuw.'! in Ihe DmS 
requiring Il1nendmcnts before 1\ fHlS can be done. 40 C.F.R. § 1502.9 provides: 

"The dran SIlUel1lenl m\~~1 fulfill lind satisfy to the fullest extent possible Ihe 
requirements established for final staleme IUS ... .11' II draft ~1tlleI1lCnl is so 
inHdequute us to preclude meuni l\ gflllllnnlysi~, the ngcllty shall prepare lind 
evulullte a revised dml't of the l1ppmpriuce porlion," 

Please inform us orany dceision or duvclol)mCmS 011 Ihis proposal. 

Vel'Y Imly yours, 

?~7 
PAU L DEWEY 

]>[):ao 

e<:: 1l1'llce and SU!)l)11 Levin 
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IB 1!~~J'~I!!'II:I.lQlI.a.lll:lu __ " '''''.''' '- "" """,,,,,,,,,Iool 
orlho 10Uom"l' 
loll "di)pIlroC.I<' ........ ,Iw *"",,-.. allot"'" t.Hi_ . ... 
OOI~ ... i,."' pl""'""f\mc1 ..... ...,.,.-il)'."""pn~ 
SIUdonI> ofl"" ~_p.ltl.lioot f .. ,I"~ 

(\I) """"",nJ 'Ile lSI' ..,.:ompn'henIl ... pWt 10 pro-hie 
1"' ......... io!IlIICll~tes. imp"',., ........ ....... i«o """' .... 10 
"'f'IIMlht pmros<ol l..t ........... i"..,' willi the , ... "ir"".,~' 
or",;. di .. k\Qn;....,b . ........... '" ","II h.c:t.d. I r"",,;. f'I'"""'-
",«baI1U .. C<JfISUocnI wIIh o«!1ool (.l .. i"d ... Ie ...... _ 
!O ,_ """"""' .... 100 fiOW"," pion"' .... 11..- r.ocltio.y, 
in'''''''' ....... , OIlC1vkc "UI bo~ .,. ,II< <001 m il..-
", ..... period. 

I £.Y.-'''$ ,1M: lS~ It> ,Mdlry Ih. plil....,d 1I"'.bOft. "'~""~r <!< 
perrOn',,,,,,,, ..... rdo oIlht ,,,,,_ .. ,1000 r .. w,y . 

I (4) ,.",..jdi, .. otho, ...... _ ••• ,., ... Ii' '''"or ... _I'"''''''' .. 
'I\tooIaI!OI~ ... "_Ot. \roIl loif\o...noe. n'I_, 
Nltludio$ '~;OU)101<m ~CfII_<\,1lf " ,1_ 
.. _ro--i<ItIlm,...,. ........... 1 ...... / .,.............~ • .NII .. pon <If 
d..""...... ... """il)' ......" ..... IIt .. or 1 .. "",lIflonu, pt .... 'd<oI 
... ...-, '0 Ih!. o:ub><"C1Hln will b< pr1l"i<kd. 

!J;1! ..... idln9 .. ~'<lW;"~ .. \ol..,..,,0\!I<t1 .... ' lbcJllOll<~ 
~IiItoJ~I~t:loci'itin_Ik !i .. "ficI!II!r 
JlJ<CI<d fOcl!l 'J" IrIkRM ..... , ( • .., ' l .... (gmbc ,!'1'«1..! 
r",ilil1J!W'~-''''''''''"'" lhot rho: mI!:" ." I ... _r~, 
,",,)Ofrr.ci:nlI'!./M!.""~'UiloJ~ 
~~QJ' ..... ",._"jI>;>\"'!!ooo.. ..... iollJ" 

lIIiIluIt'JIII' Jll111fo:w .fI"O\I <Jr .. ~ .. """,!! ,m.tU!HtL~ 
~,~")rOl!lfll· __ i.~....,k>p< ,,.,~ •• ~J" 
~11l1 

l,.,.n __ .. !~_ ~",_""""IVoC.~ 'l. :!O!! 

1hooo- .... , ..... """'" 
nu.. .... ""'(I) ... (>f~ ... "" 
,.i.to too..!O _ • "snit ..... 
clT<<I. "'" !ho okr..II_ or. 
olIVl1r.,." ./(<<1. C!ao,Ikao .... 
lIou ...... "'IIIQ ror.o' ... cd .... 
"'001\ , . ........ cd .. "'"""".,( 
,lie pl .... ,. ""iod 1)InI~" 
.;pill ... , . rrcaj"'oIlow Ib< 
~",i1lpoinll 

"lin"" 1IniIn ...... den.ltt.. OJ 

obi&" ,.q~i""\G>\' Met 
~m......,.,.".' ''' 
,.._ •• H ';""(I) """"'" tItcy 
"'0Id,"""' 1n(1)(., .. 1\ed 
delftm .. i". ...... hrr ,hn~ io • 
slpifk40rt .f!'M. ,hoJo .... "''''' 
...uttd .. p.tor". 
........Jo,_ 'IoooI ... . 
ol~'(aM .f!'<CI . ........ i.h.* 
1IIq- ....... 1d ....... 1..--"'''''''' ~r."" .rr..:. 0IId 'I'~ 
ro<III<c 'he ml1ip1i<1t1 .. qui,..! 
IoyC2~ 
n., II '" .1I"w ,_ n""lbIlIl~ 

In ""IIP"'" 1<l1oou. 

- ,"'-_ .. ==:.:r .. -_ ... _--.... ---_. _. 
.- '. ---
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u,.t, ... , 
ID Nc>o"I' • .......r. .. _.,..(II...amftl l~"""" . • _ 
fIIW'_ ~r"'JlJM ..... _d ..... ,' ...... ,'~II!4->isn,r~l,. 
"""" ..... , .... ' .......... _n.:<I~II ...... .-
l.,llotliloi.\f ...... ,.,.. ............ III<""""-__ JI'Oi>I< 
pn~"..,.~ __ ,r..., 1oo1llo I'W'._~ .o-.... _ ........ _"""'icJo ...... ~.Ia"'" 
,,*,-co or ... _,..,..,. 1'oIw>oo,I ............... ,"",1001 .. , 
I",P"O"f"""os.,.,."'" ."., IloII, ........... (~)."tt," rul< 
..... !II ..... 1M odtquooI. III octoOn. """,OjN<)' "'til d,. 1_,1\od 
.1Ma1ool, ....... 1 g, 1"''''-'" ....... -4 for ..... bc:~~~ to)' III< 
... or ..... ~por\<>oI ....... IlNIM ........... TS', 

""' ...... 1 a NM"I'''''"","nl_l""", t'l .. ~ (ll(>l ,h .. Nlo!,' ...... "' .......... 01...,."""""'" .. _ .... _ ... - ... ,~ 
~, __ ~I!O"" _"", .. 100 foorolitr "'IMIII_~ ..... , ... 
~" ......... -.... --... ,.",,-~~ ... .... --.~or __ )'_ 

! /.l""' ... ~or ... ----.pI-.I .............. f.rilj ...... 
.... _ .................. roo"'l.._oioool·IOl'IoI.' ... 
,,,,,,14_ ........... III""h~OIII$l",1ft<l' "i'" ",. OIcMoi!lt.l 
..... ""' ........ ,'y ... ""'ron. ........ dr".lI .... f.to:lII\)'b> ' .. 
..... , ... ,..... ... """ ... ,f\cdlft1hoo"""'l>l<dTSI'. 
~J ' ... ~.,.nJ 

I (\I) .Jnc'''p,,,enl ...... "nl r ...... rile ., ... ""_ .. ill. 01 . "" ... _. 
.... Ipoo ,.,. "" ...... un ............ , ...... I ................... oI<b 
r ....... iItt' .... 1O "'" ".... ... ~ .... of ... t • .:lliol by" ,10M o( ........ ~.~_Dr. ___ o( 

~~Dr_ .... 
!1<;,fn.. ............ , ........ ...".· .. P"'I'""1 ..... '""' .. 

..................... &.00110 .... tr ..... i.JC6~n: ..... 
t (00 1'0, .rr~ .1 ... hi ..... ·.,., OOOT rr;r. ..... I ,.t1IlfOII IU ... """ 

,110, ,he,.....,.... 1IIoMIOoo1""" '''''f. ''' II>t Id .... illcd ,"~"" ... 
.......-"'_ .... -. .......... ...mc;,." .. ~ 
,.....~ .... ~of .. oftm<d_ 
... _.~ ... ifl ............ _--"' .. 
.,.".. .. OOOT ......... me. ........................ of. __ """""'_ r~ ...... _IIII!""'"*' OOOT __ 

"fII"I'1Uftill' 10 0lIl>",10 • ",h ...... _".lIIlo1lO ,lie ItQIfd or,,,,, 
lilt .. !PI' ..... ne .. p"""di""",,,, ODOT 00.$ ,101 _,...,. ""","" __ IIot_",,,,",,_'~I'fOC'H<I_ 

"".~ willi""" 04JUI'I0td , ..... 
onlo ...... ,,1'1dofl>Ok<''''' 
... 11>1 .... ". dIM .... n ..... ~ • r __ ,,,,".ihooo_"~1 
.... ,r ..... . rr.o:~ .... 110-
"""" .. __ al.noto .... 
..... n.- crrm. s..:-I. M 
.-ooIIlo,o!to: .... roNfwo 

-.110"- wi'" _"110- .. '''' 
'"...,oi .... ,Iol ... """"d ..... ,fI', 
K .... 1)tI OOOlbonon "'""""" 
.... miI_ 10 "",'W', M 
• __ r"'; •• I10:_ .... 
.......... ""'I0Il""0lIl4 .. '" 
Woo!>I~ ..... .... (aId,' ... 
oboIo, < .. ,.,,, pcrfuon' ..... ..., 
b: ..... IoIJ'_~ 
~ .. , ... ........ -
... _.""'-'eI ..... ....,. 
....... ~IO(l)_lht 
_"-'_lnUt)_(11i 
"' ......... "'*"r"n .... 

...... J"'*~.C.I ...... ldlarolon_ .... 

~"T1'I;_ . r __ " .... ,~.·c •. _"',",.~",C------, .. ;;;;,~." 

-~ --_ ... .. _ .... _--... . t==" .. ~"---_.I ~ .,. 

~s_:;:;;: ............. -.... -~'-"'"'---I -.-

~-~ J , \ 

JIlIM Tr." 

D I)otenMi"",iooJ wll4ct.soo:1 ...... il HJ)oflhiJ ",lel/lllil br 
_,~i"'l«I wil" ~rrtcl..r '''niporW~1 r~Ii'1 ... dtervke jllUvid ... 
.,wI "' ....... fI'«:,flj 1oc.1 .. """"'eo ..... 
il) Id cItI ....... ,")1lI ,.hfUm" 01, _odolCl~ ... M/U,qIc'1III d!«1 .. 

an ~iRi", Of pl¥lO><'d L'3I'$fICINI"'" ft.:~ily ... MIItKcIIOOI 
(I )I~)ofllllS ",k. loctoIpmllllClllS wN reI,. "'" 0;'\1"1 
"_1'''''''''''' I;,dll.;e .. "" ...... ioo. twtd 0II 11Ie pitn ... d 
It .. ~ ..... r ... m,i ... i"'poOoeoM~I'and ~im H' hili '" 
lOOb .. <I ..... ""ib) on.! (~) klow, 

lb) Outride "rlPtrC!M'e ELm.'" un.,1oe 1II1I" .. r"l RT 
""",li<kmI pi .. ...., fkililies, '~"''''''''$1IOd ..,.y~ 
(II I T~iooI far"j,;..., ""1"0'_" Of ocn1cn lb. n 

(...so.! r .... _l\ICtiooo '" "",I ... _iooo in ,'''' S' .. ~i6c 
Tno .. pDll.'j(WI I,.p.V'o'C .... ~1 r~n .... lot'lllLyoo 
r.tionlll~ rocIoplcd 1Ilt")fIUI'''',,,,n im.,,,,,,,.,,, .. u lIN.,..." <)f 

~',.I iMlpn!>'."1Cf1 pin \10 ~ of •• .....,.,...ion 
imic. pnwIdcr. 

(D)T~ioo, f..,U.i«. _~"'Of .... rices 1hoI_ 
... hori«d 1 .. 1 .... ,nonspoo ... iooo.~~ .... p ...... d 1i.",IIkh 
• flJlIIllnl pI,nornocdl.:on;". I. in "' ... ~OUPVlO..,o. fhe,., 
1111"1IiIo. bI'I". nor Ilm"N 10, r"""pUflilllo1. r..,;I1' .... 
''''IIIVftl''.'''' 0< scrvX:u lOr whldl: I .... SpOI1 .. loo, ')'1, ... \11 
~ dolllp ...... nllC:l lie ~I collcclcd, " IoaII 
ill'JIOO"m'ft~ di$lfia .... m~lC!11 ol"nct 11M loca, 
eslM1i1olmi lit will ... nlahlif.hcod pnor II) ~ " 
d<>-dopo"",~ ..... _ liM Moo """1M"'; or -.liw.. or 
IIpproYlII 10 (ullll.ho: i"'.~O)¥ ••• "," ....... 11«" ....... ,"" . 

,C1T"'flspo,utlo;)Ol r..:mliCl, fmproxClM1t1i Of lIffl"oc.,.ln. 
mo1IOpOl~ .. plbfln,OfpniUlIoot tMI'O)_n ......... '*' 
.... ''''~ ... r ....... ~.r. .. lICially_''~ 
rqionoo!'_ponftooo .y ..... pIM 

(0) 'm~m., ... '" _ hIJ/I"-~)'> I .... ",e inol...&nl .. pI_ 
1"'1"9 ........ ", In. rtIloMi or Ion! In'MpolUuloe 1)'\"'" pi .. 
or toonp'th~:I1II\'C I~OIQ when POO! !!!l!YKIo. '!nR!:U 
~~IlRIil..ett4S""'!Y ' j"lylObt 
poo..;o..d by 01 ...... 01",'" pi_Ina priod . 

IE) ""PfO' .. Mllb IO • .p.o. ...... luo:oI ....... _" orooloer 
' ,.mpol'II"'" (adW.,. '" XI\',"" lho' ..... 1ooo;1\I!Ic~ .. 
planno:oJ lonpoovCtmnt. in , ttponll Of kx" • • 'I1IIIIC"J''''ic)o, 
$)SI.,n nl!>nOl ~I>,,'prchtn.i.., pI ... wi,." ,b. 1"".1 
8'I'""', ... ,,,I(J) or IIOn.poI ....... J.C'f\Ii« pro.i.o.kr($) 
MpOIIdbk for , .... rao:ll ~1.loft..--, Of ___ ~ pmv~ I 
IWflIeft ,101e'''''''''' ~ Qa;lil,\'. i~ .. o.emo.;" 
IT "Iy Myh to be,..;wIdtd..,. ""'mol ~fol!c fII-oinE 
", .. 

«).l'ii!b!n !nlmHl!!; j'llm:li~QURu, 'h.ln'j>/'OVeI1""11 Inc:ludt:d 1" 

t. ...... 

No ch",,1U jll"OpOfCd wk~;n 
14~ Indudo:<lllm: f«~e>o' . 
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(b.l(AHc).-c caWdrml pili_ (Killl;"", , ... ~ 1M 
fC'I'lrct..~¥>·1!efc: 
(A) OOOT p.ovicks .. wliucn ~tlnemtl 'llhat the plOpOK'd fund .. " 

IIIII! IhhinlofmillllLk)n III(tiUI'O arc lllrrIdclIll IO'.-oiI!. 
~llIlIJIrflHt ad'Iww l.,:ton 1M hllml_IIi&bWl"I~. 
Iht-IIl«aJ eowm"wllb 1tI.,. abo rei, on IlIeknpromncall 
kk*ir.cd in ~ tbXOI-' {Q o(thh)«lion; Of' 

(8)1htfe" an adopccd ""ud_JC.-n nlfllll&n'1mI pllIl, then 
IlOul prn'lMIIlS may .Iso rtly OIl lilt 1n1"n)~(nIC111S 
i<Itnliroed in 111M plan and which In) alw Id~ llficd in 
JIII,...,1tJIM (b}(D) "Id (1)1 of th is ,CdiOll 

(d) IU UNci In ,his iift;ti6n and valon (3); 
(A) PI_tal INadIa, .. ~ IOf\v lnurd\Maa. lind rrionlion 

orv.lll(n,a inlachintllJ ,1wI.e ... nhorittd In., Wopled 
InIMpOf1"Ic:.. Jy!ota., pb01 or C'O<Ilpnlb.:,,~I ... e ,1I1"i 

to)lnlffllllr h'8111111)' ,,,Ci\M bU('f$'IIClI S. IZ, tA. 105, 205 I"d 

"O':""d 
te) IntctJla'o il1lmh.'K' .~. ntelnJ: 

II) l'fOJIIlf1), ,willlin OIIt-halfmileof." exbURtrw pllmrd 
Int~ 011 an Ihlmllie 111",'01'1,)' a$ mcM\Imf from 
11M CCIlkf point onlle iIIt~ til 

(i.) 11M! irl!m:"',ge IlI'"II5 dfrlMd in 11M: Inlmhangc Are. 
M~I Plan ..topLcd • an Rn.e,l(julcnl IOIIIe 
Orcj;OlIlI ichwl)' PIN!. 

(a) For pdrpoKJ orchis ~lkItt.. wnlkn SlalemcnllWO"idcd pu~ 
to~" (b)(D), (b)(E.' or{e)CA) proYickd by OOOT •• 1oeII 
aow,..,,",,_~1ICI01 r.cility~, "~'IIIIIIt. 
dIIIl! bt'~i.dc1_IIlI".. whdherll~" 
,,,,,Wly,I...pnI\'nnmI Of $crvb if,. pl .. 1IICd I~ttioa 
'""lIily, imptOVC'I1lmi 01' $~ In 'he .~ora wrilltn 
$l.Mtnlfnl,lI kIeJ,I pflnnlCnl c ... only rei), lipoll pI .. Md 
l"-poIl .. lo" t'klJil ieJ. imptO\~mU IIIld ltfYica iMnIirltd ill 
pIf1IIrJph\ (b)(AHc) -.Ik-Icnnitw whc:thcor thfn it. JqIlf/K'OIfI 
~.J/«1It. ~~ .ppliudofl oIlbe mncdla in t«tooa (2). 

(5) ITlWIJponlhOl'I fllCi lity Il0l1 boull r(ll"" exo:qJllort 011 rurll , .. till] 

D in ddmmnilll whether propo:tcd ti lid ~st$ WOLl ld IIfT«to/ be 
ronJiltcnl with pllnnt<! II'1VI~pomllo" fIIelihiu II) prOvidtd In 
0060( 1) .. 111 m.loca! ~\'mllncnt~ UuJI Jive rull ufdit lor pGimllll 
~ltIion ill .,.hlde lrip.; rOl"lI5e5iocJ,lrd In mi~ed·lnC'. pcdtW .. -
Ilkndl)'cmlm..1IIId ftCia)t.brlIboodJ'~ plOvitkd in <-Hd) btIolr, 
(I) AMent adoplcd toeal 51:111dllUb ordcu,led 1nrOOll.111011 MM!III 1I11~ 

whlcl6 IIlp mlUClion benefits or ",ixed'II~, p«Itstrl.n,'rlcndl), 
dcwtOll'MIII, toe.1 JO~t'fm llcntJ .Imll n" "me Ihlll us« 1Q(1t1~1 
"llhl .. I mind. 11K'. paleslris(1.-frirndJ), fenltr. otllClahburhood, 
will ato>ef ~IO 10% ro:wcr~il)' ~ ~I" hour !lip' ItllllllK 

t""'~"lIIIlt"CIMO -r.~"'_'M:·~ 1l.!OI1 

,., ._-

No eh'II~'CS propoxd l'I illl", 
(O). llJI:tuded hftC furCOllIt'JlI. 

,..,.,n 

)t.a:ifled in ,vllnllb~ pulNi~hed tIIimlln. 'lith ~ those plovlded 
by the In,lillll<l ofTn.nipL)ltaliotl f.II.I:il'ccn trrR) Inp 
Gcnnlllioft Ma"IiItIIMI do not $JItCIrlQllty BlCQ)ttIll fOf Ihc cIT«1J 
ormixed ' lIsc, jlCdtslrhm"lientl!y dc~doplflenl. 'filII I~ 
KdllalM .. lowed fur b, Ihili X'Chon shill be ", .. illib/e ot.ly tr 
It\tl which rd)' Xlkly OJ! IILltO 1/;1\1, such ali ,ai ""Iion~. Clr 
"asI~li, )lOIn~ raell il i"", .. 1II1nn1c!J, 1ft; prohIbited; 

(b) I..oad COKnlntml.$shelJ UK dcuilcd or IoCII mfOfmiilOll aboll 
tilt Irip tMuct lon bencfil$ orllli~ed·un. txd~lt!.n.'ricndJ)' 
dc-vdopl1'C!1l1 wt~n: 5UCb Inf"omlillion is a~aillAAe ,ad prOCIIl<Cl1O 
lhe kln l pvemmelll. I..ocJl ~"l1lC1I11 ml,. bR~ OIIl\1ch 
I!lrOlln'linn, Allow rctillCliolllllftmc:r !111m Ihe 10% n:oucUon 
rt'<(lliftd In ttl; 

(e) Whtl1l' 1oc1l180YCITIH1enIIlSSlllnll! Off,llmlllllS klll'l.'r vehicle ulp 
aCillIllli ioll1S IlfOVlded i .. (I) or tbl Mbo~. it shall ~c Ihl\lll&h 
conditions orapplOI'Il. " Ie 1'131,.. orllf'P'\)~.1 ".lId.vdltnat 
SUbseqllCll1 developlne", "Il\1lOVal, l UIlPOll thll Ullvclojlmcnt orll 
mlxed-tlliC. pcdcJlIiln·tiiclMiIy eeRIer or1d&hborhaad IIId 
provide foron·site bile and pcdnlNn connectivity Ind .cccn 10 
1I.Isil M provided ror In 004S(J) ~III (4). TIle pn:wis I'll OfOll·,ile 
blle:rnd pcCk,UlIlllCOl'lllCCllvit), .Id .cCCSJ 10 1I_llIit "ioq be: 
lC'ConIph'hcd thtOllgh IIppilCaibi or II(.bowtedeed onIinlDce 
IMovilkm, wn!cll COII1,)ly willi 0045(3) ,IKI (.) Of' IhrOlL.,. 
rondi'ionl o( epprovaI Of findialS tdopIo.'d wi,h lhe: pIMt 
!IInrndmen' Ihlll _In: ODInpli.n~c with these lule Ifq,,"enlCull 
lithe lime of 6I:w1op11Cfl1 IIppr0Y8l: wid 

Id)"~ purJ)OSf oflhl' 5«11011 is to provide lin tncentlw (QIf ,he 
~8JLII11un Ind imp!rlnentn llOlt orpcdulr!ln.fik:ndly, rnixed-usc 
erntcn and nc:iahbor~ by Icwcrina the rctpiUlo.y blniCfJ to 
pa.n lIIIIudmmlt wnich IICCOI'Ilplbh lhis Type OfllcwlOjllllCllf. 
'rlle ac:lllal II;P ,cd,ocllol! oolCfil. orm'xcd·usc. Jle~fi-l
rrkAdl)' ckveklpn~1I1 will \'tor)' (rom QM: /10 CMc and ""Y be 
IiUInewhM hlJ,h(r tit IOWa" I!t;ln JIIcsurncd pn.,,,;, .. t 10 (.l ;Wove. 
I he COI11(niukln oollcludes Ilwoilhis wumptio .. is wlnlll\lcd 
li~'O\ crllcrallllfomlllClOft.b!>ut theexprClcd ctTccts efmixed
U5C:. petlCSlli .. · rricndly develop"lcnl nllt! its 'll tenl 10 t:no:ourl';c 
changc110 pl~ , I'd dewtopmnu IlI lIcmJ. NOIhing in this 
\«Iion is IlIIcndn;11O nITm tbe .pplicl!lc)n or",ovisj,,)ns ill local 
plnns 01" urdi"altcle$ which prollide ror Ihe caleuilLtiou or 
useullWllt or~)'&!em' development ctwj:es or lit prq";lI! 
tonroIlTI ItYlktflminllh() II' lequlred IIndrr Ihe rc.leml Clt.n Ail 
Ac!. 

(1) (~pt'd ll provisions forellie! wttlJOtlI II TSP lIul!llllinu 10 n{fCC'! 2 
IICI~ or tOllUnen:l~lll1ndl 

""-

Ell A "tn1l(~d.UW. llCd"It;III·rl jnl(lt)' ~CllltrOf' n¢IJllbQmood- rorthc No cha.na;u proposed wllhln 
p!lrtlOKJ orlhil nll~, me.",: (I). Jm-Iuckd hen! rew COntul. 
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Pro/JoJl.!d Rille Text ! ":l/1Jt1IlIlJlolIs 
(a) Any 01110 ortlle foliowinC: 

<A, An uislin& CCIIII1II bminc:ss diSfriCl OI'"downlown; 
(8) An IUtl cksi~a!w IS a etn!J1II CilY, regiollil l ttnler. town 

«Iller or main SlfOCl in Iho POUIlIIl!! Metro 2040 Itcgl('\l1ot 
Growth Concept; 

(C) An a~lI dc:sigrll'lted in an acknowlrdgt"d C(lInprchensfvc pl"n 
as W Imn5il l'lfiCnlcd dcY(lupmcnt or II PClltslriM dislriCl; or 

(D) An RI~" de~i&lInlcd kS a Sp«hll ll1mspOl1alioll n«:I' U 
provided for in lhe Oregon Ili&J1way Pin ... 

(b) Al1lrca olher thillllhCIM: li.-ed in (a) wllieh inc lULks ()t is plflnned 
f() indwlc lilt follow in, c/Li1l1ll;lmS{ia: 
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~MP",, 'I &01 . ... u .... .o.of , ___ ., __ - .. _ ... o. __ .. ~, .. _ 
0 ,15 __ " __ _ 

O.Tt __ .. _c...rytw.. 
o,oO .... _ .. v __ 
0'0 .... _ .. .. ..- ..... _ 
O'D2 __ oI ' .. _IO!.a ...... 

O'.O .. -. .. F_....-IOIIl" 01O __ .. _~1()R:I1I 

Lit), , , '3 

Commercial 
outlook 

Retail vacancy down, 
but office, industrial up; 
active year anticipated 
B~ TIm Donln 
T~~IIuI"I<" 

B 
cud~ 1\.1 ;oil \'ill. ... ucyn.!e r~1I ffIT 'ICn,'ly 
T tMl~l~l h WlIl.:1I1 qll:II'lt'I'alll lIl cII,l uf 
2010. whllt uffk-e . Tld I!ld ~sn la' .';lI1!Ii ro.e 
~r",~ ly O'ICr I he prevll)u., )'t-I'I r, IIc-..urdl"g 
kI~ Glmr1e.-ly murkelsun'\\)'. 

Compn !i.~ CM"nc.'~i~lllc;ll E5\U!c SCrv[cu' ~"I' 
vII)', Poil1ls.lh",,\-ro Ih~ c!' y'l<ovenolL I ~ftil V!ICIIIICY 
,·. ,e ~I U,11lt'1~lll (Of The q\llln(!r 11,,01 cl'llkld tX'C. 

" The tme 1m Sll1,dily ,1a1i,1C!d si'll~ The .hird G\ln ... 
l~ro! 2OO9, cK«IM !OCI Wl'! 'I"allef!! laM yra,' when II 
rrmuined u'lCh~ ITged. l'he ''UI~ forlllll rOllrlh qm"l~r 
nlso hillhe 1D<wsl1e\'tI $I11O.'C at leas/lhe 1hlrd qIlIIrtcr 
of~ Dt'CIJrdi l"'!I,Ilhu j,tJ ~ys. 

Bend's commercial vacancy rales 
n. 

" luee vacancw rBles 

" " .. 
IU\I, 

" . Indlllirial 
vacancw railS 

I I ". U !Io , 

110(! ro",mcrd~1 market CM!fall hu b«ome q'llle 
nCIIvt' forColnll,n.'III shu'C Dee. l. sai,! (jardn.:r WII· 
liltlll~, ~~! pl'CliklelH lind rarllll.'t. 

' W.: ft'CI2t/ll ls going lo .umaroooodI1l Jllll1 i· 
<,al ly," he s:.ld • 

COlllflbullng 10 the nClI"~)': a <lcnllnYOivl,'i 
norl ll~",' IJ~nll ill!lllstrlni properly 1 1.~11!d ror 
$7.1 million alld hOIl\1I1g !>I!vtfll l murqlll)C! c'OllI· 
Pllilles, JduTI.'dI. t:lJt.~ Prlks d inlbing w~lb ROO 
U. S. " '~ial\Cl;' ... ,icensed IIM)1'(handise prodllllC!!', 
l\tl l ~1W reaset, whkh J'l1'OY1d~ slendy 1I!Cr)IIIe Ind 
'1'0111(1 bil alu Qctlvo 10 11 buyer, Wliliall'~ JIII ld . 

1('lI'lWn IS 1M. F."lpiro East Oullnt'S!ll"ark, 1110 
' hr~lt)( 1015 on NonhCMIl8th Strc<!1 Mar l'.fI1pin: 
11,,,,,,", " 'Clll lh r01l8h !oredtl!ntrc nnd hillhe l11li1'. 
kl!l. UbooL Iouror live IllOIlIhlI ~o. he flUid. II ~-.sh 
dcnll~ l nClicl'ow. 

"We)'e.l:ln,llnglo.'!te pf\'ll)' bigmolley t&kln,l\d· 
\'lInt"l(eol '""'Ie prtl ly pl ~"WiW"nIll Jaid. 

RcLall l~'ln,btglm Jumping nfter the holidays. 
1lt'l'lll'd;lIg \0 Ihe"Q-12010"luIV(!Y. mostly In 8nt11Uer 
SI~, 1I1111fi rl.'Cr 1lI11!0ual retniklrs have s1Med 100 
shew lin hllCrt$1, lKWI'<Iing 10 I hllsu~. ~llhoogh 
l1QI1O wa. l'QIn~d. 

22.1'4 

I 
u.~ 

"elall 1.7,., 
nca"cv 
rain 

~OO ~ O I OO OO rnQI ~~ &OlOO OO&Ol mOO~Ql OO OO~OtOOOO~ 
2004 2G05 2006 2007 uoa 2001 2010 

_ ..... ,_ . ...... loo< ....... _ 

_ ~ .. e_ ... _ 't ..... _ . 
~ ... C' ... " ... _~ 
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Commercial 
Continued Irom (l J 

or ,he JC\~ I ):.~"I(I)lI.tUc IIr"~5 
1I1lI1I1iI1<e ~II fiend's rl'h.1I mn ... 
ktI,l!IC!OId Mill Ui~ril.1 t~'"1I! 
h;~ 0ttUP\'I '1f;)' levtb'. fill. 
~ by <.!Ywll''''''". ",,"1<<li" 1( 
,o ,heaurvey 

R('!/Imrnnt wn\u\'r.r hils hc,'i-" 
high, wmi~1IIlI .. , j,J, bIOI if 0"" 
CQe<, ~llCl4hfT i. reu<Iy In Ink" 
0'>1'I' ,1M: IO('1ukln 

• ,\ fUll! "~fUillj"'" I1'SIn~!l"~ 
i~ _M'lh 11J;1 '~Il'nlw1l,\'ll 'n u,... 
nmoo: oo!ll1id. 

In IIl'1 K1'l\ (Jfllt:r. ,'IMMI , '"IICh 
of Ihl': IrK:f<'~s"d ,-""" ,It:y ~r",. 
fn)lllUfcWise Ilc .. llh I~"n v( IJI' 
rl(on clt)"jnlj il~ ufrlC<l "'I Sooth. 
\~'!\t nOlI<! SII~1 in D"""mbcr. 
II lefl :15.000 SII~ar." rtoel U', lh~ 
m"rkcl. ~o;wrdi lll: (.,Ihe ~\lr-'~>', 

II IIl'lO I'IlVoed the ""<'lIl1Cr 
1'1110 10 U.l ptrrelll ~I yen r':! el1C. 
IImlll Ihn n ~ pt:!"('t'm"ge Il<lInts 
hi~her'l lloan llif third '1"311~r an.J 
1.11 pOints highl'l' ye~rovcr >";" . 

mille 1111« ~~IIIIit' urtnt 
Ihn' m~ke UI' /lend', olflo.'\! n~1r· 
kft, <k>wnlown had II", lowe.\:l 
"lKnllq mill, and nil! uS. 111&/1-
way !l7(J'hlrd SIOl1:! rorrid<lr!lad 
11"'hip.. ..... 

MIN 1~ll11nU lItgotil~c:d rents 
IIdlW'f'n !Ill (bitt ~nd SUS ~ 
sqUllt" fOOJl .... ,...,...lInl: I .. Ill" 
Wt "'1)'. COtltp;IM ,lrnIirtlloo VlI· 
elmcy mt~ \Q drQp Ihis }'t(trwilit 
~ll'l"Mlllrrllllg Itobcut lhe "'tilt.. 

ONk ... bvlltlinp wkllor $'\10 
S!fil ~ 5qual~ kKIt In :t(llo.lIfXOtd· 
I"f!: III II\cJUr"Yq'. w~h 6bcI1c II r~tlf 
MzM $II~. I'< bill\k 'IOId one.lI'~t 
priVlIIe pnrllc.lMtkJ \hI! rest. 

SirllIL,, ?,. Itl lhe Inoo,;trl,"t 
rmtrk~l. 3'" builJlllp III llend 
Mewed Ih" V~C1ItlCy r~l".lICC()I"(t
In, 10 I hi! ""'vt")'. Combi tlCll. I hl':y 
101,,1,,Il0\l1 ~~2.:;OO i!qUitIO refl /JJ 
,'I>ru.'e. ' linking IIp :H ~rcent of 
I h~ Intnl \ 'acnnev 

Wllh IlIII t,.jUdi,)g.<. Ih~ in . 
11"$lrlotl VUCltn<.y '1110 dl~"Wktu 
elided lhe yc-n.· III 17.M !W'l1:~ttl. 
Wll1NlU1 Illenl , III~ n.l~ df"I'" In 
IL!lll'lrc~nl . 

fur i ,Kllt!ilri~1 .p;lI:u 11'", Ih41l 
J.!IIlO "'11'n,.., feet . Iht l"lIt." tc:)' 
mit ~lrttllJ1 ll1'klw 101",,,,,,,,,1. ,,.,.. 
lllldmg tn Ihe 5UI"I"l:y. 

COIllf>II" l',wl~I' n,,,al fltll'" 
for Ilwe $m.~11rf ~IN~~ will ill' 

~ 1111. )'Il"~r. u.td In~ mtCOl 
"PI""" h) ",1te.;111w..1""".,," 

L"r,t't' indllSlrltll ~1lIIniI n~llli 
(or ~ ..,.". "'" 2tIl"\!llii ~ IiqUollll 
fool per 'OOO,lh. wlt, 1o ...... I1'''· ln· 
t'\lI io:tI .. t'" (,,," :\1110 ~IJ ~1I', 

Mu,,, Ib:on II ,tw.fI' ItlduSirirll 
1~,Udit\Je< ~11a"1 ~~r, 1I00II"I1 
;"1: ['J 1Iw: ""''YtIy, iliUM hnlf u( 
Ih~m .... ~ bank'nw,~ pmpt't'. 
1kli.Ilt.t;i"""'-'l OWIJl~JI bllyll1l: fill" 
III",,. lOW" I"" .... 11f~1II:"lt'Il ,01"",,1 
'i~ l)I'rct'I~ oflhe bl'Y"~. p;,yl",; 
bct,ftt-n $-IO~!I<I $11:1 per lI':l"ijrl' 
/,tuI, 1II.~~·,Jjn~lol l l .. .,'(I'L')'. 

!'or 51)1"<' lJIlilllinJl"l, Ih~ 111;""\.,; 
l'ft ,,, .. ~rty 50 pc.'I"l'O:nt of wi"" it 
lI'"ul1l ,'-';1 to huil!! ll1Mll II~W. 
Williu 'IO~5f'icl. 

In R,'\I"u.tcl. ,"" IIIdu'I ,'I;,1 VII' 
<1"1CY mt~ (e;,cllI~1 'fI.1 11CfC'r11l 
in Ihl' /iturth '1Iu,rI.'!'. nIl i ,tnl'll!lll! 
of' I .~ IlI.'f'l:CI1I IIIl" IMJinl!< r(fNn the 
prevlot,~ qu." ler. ~\'IH\linJo: III Uti: 
5t1""'e)·. 

tOr Ihose wilh pI, .... ty of Jl'II' 
tiMII'I'. Willinnt~ "'lid, Ihe Sfl'BI· 
l'Sl '11fM""ullity m" 10" ',"11,,1 i'l 
wnmwn;i;,III",d _ III ~ .... n.:" of 
om. 

It n""'1,)/ .l7·I\U" 1J~"k ... w"ed 
l1;n\'C! jll"Sl "",,,,lo: Ihe .. , .... " 
I{tmoo'ih bou.Klary In .'DOIMhc,"" 
Iknd , ... " ~ half fur 43 calif M 
""'I""'" f(loji, or $IR.r.'4 per "",'" 

Or. 11 U9-«ro: ",101 on I~ 
MU,,,i;tboollll R~d Mm'lld KoMI 
'It"~, lllol'<,hk,1i<; Club"f Ilt'Itd b 
~"lIIt;,b1e ktr $I!lOIS a ~ty;lr .. Iout, 
Ilf roo..:hly $7117.000 per line. 

t ... ~ IM'('-r wtlnlinglllllc\'I'Ic~) 
~ 1/OII'OlIb lQI.1o! 1lUbd1ri"h .. n. ~ 
3n-1It1'O p;ll\"eI c.uI of Suln'-'t 
:nth SW:e1 noll! "'M,th ~ Ilea,' 
t;r«k Ro. .. 1 is on Ihe lIIII ,ket lor 
$1 Zl ~ ~~Irc iblM. ~l. mil ~n 
II"'~, II hu 2.75 8Crtll w~hl,t Ihe 
eI')', wilh Ih. I .... i" the U(ill. 

"(Lllnd) "~1I1 ur' (.,rlh/. ... ,.lld 
f.wtr Iltnn ~nyllt;ng Iturinlllhl! 
boolll yt'III"" \Villinn~~ .;,i~, "II 
l'lln1('OOIt'n IllCtIlInlll llo'Ily _ 1I1«': 
a rtlfk<'1 IMI mn Illit of 1111'1," 

nmDon"I I~"'W Jt~~"'I,1 
ill ,t;.r 1·:III:l-lllt;(lIIf"r "/Iff",t« 
I""HI",,/k'I/"I'~1I 

-- ---

INTERGOVERNMENTAL. AGREEr"ENT 
10 SUPPORT lOm: C.IANOli 

FOR E.WL.OY,,1.EHT SUB·DlSTlUCT OF JUNIlIf.H IUOGE 

THIS IH'f'EROOVERNMENTAl AGREEMENT rAgroerMtIf" 01'" 10 .... ' " bo!Woort tho 
STATE OF OREGON, i\OCInQ by ond Iluough Itt j)epartmlnl of Transponlltlon, 
rOOOr) fllKI the CITY OF DENO rc~y"). 

11.. ROQIlI\!1 

1. Oy 11111 wthot1ty gl'1I'\I6(Iln ORa 100 1 10 ~II' olJOnDloe may entorlOlo egteGmont, 
w~h unll' oIloca1 g()YQIIMnonis kJ uooporoto lot lho IHN IGlnlPnGO ol_ny liOlMltI jlUI(IOIG • 

2. In 2000, CHy CfClllOO the J~lOlper RIIlgo Ovoilly ZOllO {l!lll Speollil P lnn Noo gnd 
amended Chapler2.7 01 Us Dcvetopmllnl Code to pmvldo "11001111 provieloM fnr 
dovelopmonty,\thln tho OVorlll)' lone. Chopla" 2.7 Willi IIlnontJod ~I 2010 b~ 
OrdiNll'tCe No, 2162 10 IndJOe 110 VohlcleTlip limit Blld ~npll1montl"ll PfO'o'ltIoos I'IIdlln 
tlte )()O'II0t"0 Emllloy"~nl SUb·DlalIfCl of lhll Jyntpor Rkluo OverlllY Zona. The 
OrtllMnco lefctonolnu thO VOhIc1o TI~' UIl~1 pJUVlelon I, ulloohod 01 !!.hl.lll·N lind 18 
Illcorporolod IItte) thin AIlIoomoOI. 

3. 'Mlhln!he Employmont StJl·Olslrlt:l. Clly jIIoposou lo IOlOiIO 2(10.:1l1Cfot 01 IQlld 
(InallKllng 262.9 IICfet DWI1ed by City and 3.3 acres owned by olhors) ',oolllrbflll NOli 
ROlOrvl tUM) 10 Llghllnllu""sl (lL) (PZ. ' 0,'95), •• ahoWn on 1M JunlpOI R1dDe ZoM 
Ch(lt1llo Map, 1lt\lIchod 01 Exltbll 11" ond 1n00llXl,,\ed nto Ihls Agroemonl. 

4, CIIV hos deYOiClilOO (I Tlllllio ImpaCI An4l1y." (riA) dlllGd July 20'0 \'A)1eI\ concIudM 
1I11111ho jlfOj)Oliod ZOllO ohMgII wIIlWlVO •• torlf~.lIt off~ upon plaMOd lind oxllliing 
Ir1Importa~ 1aeIItI&8 til d&fMd bVOAA eeo.o,2-OOOO(I), 

G, Wl1Ol8 Ihere Is a tlOOlng of a sIgnIlleanllloffecl, 0.\1\ _O,2.{J()e0(2)(b) PfO'Ikioe 
IhllL a IDeal goVerlWn&ltt tan mmply WlIh OAR &6(I·012·00tI0 by illJClP*1cI mIMI!UHot to 
o,Ierttonltfll!e!h1ll eltovtod Iond U&C1111'(1 conat.~"1 whl1lile plPnnod IunClIon, capoolty 
and pelfolmanoo ,tllndafdll of Ihall1lll&pOrlallon IYflom and/or by umondlng Its TSP or 
~118IltIVe plan 10 pla.1de plllMld IfIIl'\tfXNlltdon f8cWItIolllld ~owmenl. 
.dtq\N1e to 1UIIfXl1t lhe Pfopo$ed IIIttCI VIGS 111 11\0 III'd of Iho pIPtu\II'IO poIlod. 

8, CIt\' and OooT t\OVO dlWOioped a comprohonalW In"lga1k1n ILraltJ(I'Ililllt Indudos 
lund u~o ITIOI)$Ulol.lrot'tsport.1I\oo dOMlllld mlllll'i'tIa and I,nnlportotkln knprOVOO'lMIa 
to loc.land 111010 hlohwoy fadlilml Ihlll -MIl mll'ORlo lho ItgnNIcIlI( efleot. ot the 
propt)lOd ~ choll\la. 

1 . City Ulltl OOOT haw IIgrOOll lo 0 1UI1\oyy to (IDYolup.1I.I lund \denilltid 
Ir'f.I!16t»1tntlon 1n1llrowlllOnt81O onllllO Ihol Ihe i l1p«woolf1lls Wlft rtllllonllbtt Ik8Iy IMt 
jlmvid&d by 11111 ood ollhll plllnnltl{l potl!l~ , 000"'1 III,Kllnl/ COInmlllTlClllt 111Iub)1ICI 10 
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 OrB(j()rl TrMlporlal1on CorM'IIeelOl'l opprGYOJ of Ih8 S!olGIMde 'rmnlpOllalion 
Inlpf'OYomon! Progranl (STIP) In tno futuro. 

8. Implovamcn\s tu "aID facllllos lito OIIfI!idclOOlo IJe plullned Idltos ol\ly whon 
(lOOT 1111_ I written Iellat tilling lilal lhu Improo..iemDl111 am rtl8toA/lbly Ykoly to bo 
provided by ChI!! end of UIS pllnnlng period. OAR 66O.Q12·0060(04)(b)(O). 

9 Thl, agroo/'nonl 1.InIol'ldAd to mOltlO(lo~:w tho toone, oondklorl8 and funding 
U9l'OOll10nii botwoon City and OOOT ,equlrod to mltlDlllu U19 8lgnlffount effect In 
IfMapOnluion fodill. and 10 plovile II fllOt\lal baslll50 ODOT can Itsuo a Iottor 10 tho 
Cily '1I,lIng U101lho klontlhed ImprOVOffi6l'lIB to 1110 BloW hl(llWav l!Iyttom wtl loa.onllb~ 
ilkoly bo pt'CWIded llv UIO end of 1110 plDIlNIng p0110cl coo.I,lollt with OM 66().O12· 
0000(')(1»(0). 

D. Agroomont 

1. ooor Md tho City agtee tlllllhtl propolOd l0l10 choooo 1M. bO l!Iubjoot to 1110 
Vohkllo Trip LImit 11'101 wil l mil pouk hOUr Irlps gofIeIllted from lt1e (nlPloymenlSuIJ. 
dlstrlGt 10 2..220 palik hotJIlltp., C()II81alani With Extllblt "A: The p&8I( IMM_ Is the Mme 
between 04.00 P.M, and 6:00 P,M, 

2. OOOT Dnd tho City norM UIIIIISIlfIPOIIJIUon ImpfOV8tnfl/lllldenNIIed In !hI! 
Schedule below aro l'IOOOed 10 I11l1lOnlo Ih8 effec( of Iho 2,220 peak l"Iou,-lllp. 
nuoclAtod wUh Ihn propo&ed :corIO ohango. 

3. OOOT lind tho Cttr agree thallhe kklnIMlod imnIpoflallon ImprOWHllOnl& oon 110 
dowlOJ,IOd ~1 phU80. Ilfld IIgfOO to UIO PhaSIng IOqUOIlOO kIontl'lod In Tabla I bolow. 

-4 , OOOT alld tho City IIgree Inn! Ihe esllmalOO QOt.t for 11"1080 lmj)toWlmtlnl, n 2010 It 
153,360,000. TIM) patrlo. agree INillheso COlI .. oro ootlmni&a Md oollid lnerease Of 
decreaao botwoon 2010 and 11'10 tJrno tho projoola oro tonlllructed. Tho lXVI/OIl IIII'M 
to sharD nny Incroased or dOCfooa&rl c:ost& In pmpo(\lon to the percontDgO OMIrbl,l!od 
In Table I, 

6. ODOr.and rhe city I(jtoO to tham the 0011 nI making !MIG Ir9IltpOItaUon 
Itllprovomonts ~ tho manner dosctlbed.1 Table I below IUbjet:t to iurlho, 10li1omont of 
,paclflo r6lponslbllltl811 8!; dellnod In 601)5tUI\.IOUI Coop6rllllvelmpro'l8meol 
AgIOOlnonll , 

TABU! 1 

TIlDIe I NOlet: 

A ~" IIIIkIN' moIOf 'MICIt ~ ~nllild by Il1O thlhtl_t.I CleutJ LIlt ~Ion ..,.1IIm 
G~ ...... ..., PN PMII iIoI' GA. III IIIgIIOII '-"01"'-- _ 4~ Plol MIl 0;01) P'to1t Nt4 
_ ......... Io .......... clDlIDI.,.-,_"'.udIII\oMlII ... IT1!TnI _ .... 
n..""'''''''~ ... IfI(III"OdtIIIIg .. fOunIIltt .. ~RIII/IIT ....... II/IIDII!lll.lllYP'-'''CI~ 
Mlfl"lQllIIlIIIlIl\ l«r.mI)loyn\enl8~ OItuiot t(Sf» 2010. 

f>rojDd COl. _e .~ by tID CIty 110m lllllOIowInt IiOIII«« 
• .,... Ie'" ~ bIpft~ ~~0MI0rI Rtpan200l 
an,n~n-.T .......... ,...,.r..,.......~. OKI. 20IO .. c:.rol 
DIM SOC pq.orlll " ........ 2010 
SOIIIIIbo\I'ICI ~ T.!!W1It M1II* ~ T,*,~ SMIr. OKS, ~10 lilt! Cl1 01 0tM 
soc ". tilt ell'lVolH, 2010 
ut .. 7 lCoaIIIy RCNd IIIMI RoIIcII MIMd: Cily 0I1IefICI va t1~ 1Ic111W1CK'b1 MicH ... " --us VI RtIMd Me*" - '"" ...... _ . ~ oIl1M1 fI'IlIcoI_*""" 
II'" 511 ... COltb:w~ C~10111111111600 ",ojKIIlIIl 0IIm1llcl"Z010 
,"","1118~"- J~flltlttlf .............. 61""'. DIUl,toIO.C'IIICllrOlIlilnl 
80C ",. ... 2010 
f'wooII .... ~ Clb'fle.lId!DC ptGtICC .... ..on. •• 2010 

TIlV CAr 00tl .1IimMIt ~ 111M" IlfOIIOI\IOIIII lOt ". profI(1t _lid 011 ". OUOT .fI. II cIIriYId 
~o.n gil eN, oIl11~ l '",_1II1bn soc orowlh _1y'" mtll\OllOloOv, 2010 .1Id Il1O Cll~ of Il«MI Code 
8_4'~~'" 
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C. City OhU{l~Uotlll 

1. Clly wll llllpkll tlGl ll lhlt Vol~tto "rlp L11t11110 II nlnnool' 1)01\9181011\ willI Tublo 1 lind 
exhlhlt-/l.," 

:t City Vlill conalruct or roqulro C(lnsuucUOI'I or Iho IocAIIAe.lUos "/1.," "0" arld or' hI 
n«:ordlloce to Ule IDIIU&n09!denll1le<1 In Tnl)!fl1 Md will not appl'cwo do~oIt1J)m6nt 
proposals ~ stJbsoqUlIOl p/lDtlt18 ul1\ll UIOSO idollllflod IocII ~"PI'oven'lor;\a ~ r a prooodlna 
phoaa lIovo Moll oon'l)Ioloo, 

3, CIty vAl OOIllllbu\C lInda eal~naled In Table 1 11'1111 !tie Jl(ICOSS/MY ttl make 
tho idantl/lod .nprovoll1onla to Stoto tnmsport.QUOn IQdIIUII5, sUO,led to any 
modirlCAtioul madu by l Ie pal1lel undor SocUon (OX4) ollh~ fIOreomont. Oalailnd 
fUfllllng OOIlllnilmollla, pr,*,cl 8Chodulca and pr%cl acopo for anch pro/ttC1 wli be ,al 
forlh 11'1 8 Coojlflrotlve Improvoment Agroornont Iho\ Is ogfood 10 by Clly (lnd OOOT, 
GUy wlll nol OPPI'OYO do't'Olopmonl proposols In 81 ~lIeqllol\l plluos U!1t~ "Cooperntlvll 
Improvoll\(lnl l\(Jreemenllo OOIlstlllol Ihe idonilliorl imllfcwomnnis to /ltole hlUhwoy 
faCilltlO,ln Iho 11f006d1nU pholl6 hoslloen aUfood 1<1 ~1 wtl ilng by ODOT and 1110 City, 

• • C~V wtf malnt". , e bCl(Jor (\O(:UMflnllnO tho I'ItH1'Ibor 01 peok hour vohlcle Irll'a 
assigned 10 dovoloprnllnt proposals mid provielo ODOT willI an aMual reporL 

S, C"Vwlll roqulro 1001011 TIAI ho dowloped In BOOOfdanOll Vo'Ilh tho Cky of Bend and 
000'( alllndOlda fl)( DOOT filciflli9s InclUdlnll trltllllllOllatloli (\on\And mllne{JOlnllIV. 
mellSU/'OS COf'IIisl&n1 wllh Iho Junlpor RIdgG TfBOIIP.ONolion Mllnngomoni AolOdBUOI1 
(TMA) PfO(llsm. CIV slId rsqulre that e8ch TI'<\ CMaklnr loa81b1e tl llOsporIaUon 
dOfl1alld mlmll{lOlll9l\! (TOM) moDSlJ(OS to mlnlmlze poak hO\lr vohlcle trips genarll ioo 
h~ llropoaed d8V0lopmonl. 

Q, CMy agleello /Mltl willi OOOT ReOfon II !"\l l\lol~ to discuss 1116 Bllnt18l llOllk twwr 
trip aliGemlon ropOI1, TOM lIlorlilorlnll ropolle, Dild ProlClCi aolKldulo8 , fllluUnglloo 
phe81ng Hchad l~O'. 

7, The Clt~ ilIOn nut " '-ant Ille pl!lll upprovm fOf flny dOllOloplllflnl p/1:)posallllot OX<lOod~ 
a cumuialiVe QWa lnlOI of 2,050 penk hour 1l~)S unUI alll>tIolO II mlligulion ~nPfovornstll6 
klCKltlRod In lho Ichodt~o oro oonQlNc~d Of ogroad 10 bG conshucled ~I Coopsfollve 
Impro~eme/)t AgfMlMOlll(a) Of Oevelopmonl l\(lroI'l1l10nl(I), 

D, ODOT ObHgRtJon, 

1. OIlOT ~11 .llue 0 Iollm to tho CIII hkllculilg linN theldolllUIed mitigation 
Improvement. 10 sla te hIollWHy fedUI os..,o leuonabty nkoly to ho provtdod by Iho el1l1 
of Ina plonnlng pot1od a5 roqulrod by OAR OOo.OI2..ooo0(.oI)(b)(O), 

2, OI)OT will 00\ In OODd folth to Ihnoly enttlr lnlO C(l(\lrmOllvlllm!lrovomenl 
A{jfOornontS wllh City to t:onslruct Identiliod ~n,)roWll'nant. 10 Alnlo highway IIIClllllos, 

OetoMod lund I"" o;o rnrnlhnl;lr ~ ', projoot 6(:llooulo8 OIK! prolool . cope for om:h stal" 
hl{)hVlny I)rojeo! will bo 101 10000h In II mulullllr Ilurood UI)OII COopl'lf'o i!Yfl llll pt'ovomonl 
Agroemont, 

3. OOOT Il!J!'OOI to moot With CUy enllUo8y 10 c!lecu8I lho a rvl\u~1 polk h01i1 tr~ 
allocation roporl, TOM mon~OI~1tl report81i1!l(I pmtoct l eI'IQ(lule" IUldlnD lind plnlflf'U 
schedule, 

E, Glll1.o rlll ProvllJo/llI 

1, Torm, TIll8l\aroomunt I Mn be btmllnO DlId In alfm:t lrom "18lWoctlve Oah.lIl1ouun 
J llOD 30, 2Q3O. TN, Agn,Jen'lOnl doOI not modify btll dnfIt ptOYidlllrTlpl&mOtll!ng Ond 
mON dotaltKI provision, ovldoflOtlig Iho Parties Intent relptod to lhe Vehlckl Tr1p Limit 
111'(1 Bohooukl ~ rl()l ) klll by Ihe City b~ Ordifconce No. N8-2 1G2 which Is nllachod us 
Exhibit "A" erKI Ila$oglotod wUh Iho propo&od lOOO channo lor Ihlll:l1lp!oyrnonl SUb· 
Dlllrlc\. 

2. Tormlnotloll. This A"roumont wIll 110 loun!n~lod If U'tO City (fOOl nOI opprove 1110 
tono CI'lenou lor the tubJoot !)aroe! . 1111, Agroomenl may also be IOl'fnlMlert by mutual 
wtlUO/l oonlOnt 01 both purllos. Any tlmninalor) ul Ihe I\gloomellt shllU not preJl,ltllco 
OilY rlnhls or oblgottona oocruod 10 Iho Pllllkfti pOol' 10 IINmlnnllon end does ool allEtcl 
tile Vehicle Tllp limit adopt&(! by tho Chy In Ordlnoneo No, NS-2t&2 "ldenllliod In 
Eld~bII "N Ih8111 a!ilOclo toct with 1110 propoaod ZOllO Cl181'(10 for the 1~loyrnent Sub, 
DI.trl~L 

3, Acciis 10 AppUonbto Rucordl, Eu~ .. 11 por(y acknowlodges and tl9f98s that the 
other party, the SfICI8111fy of State', omco oIlho Stille <.of Orugon, tlnd tholr duty 
nulhorb:od mpre,enlol/ve. , hotl ha\lf! accoas 116 too book., dOO\Kl1Of1 I" popel's, ond 
record, of lho ot/\()f P"tI~ which 010 dlf&cliy pof\lnnnt to the specific llijrlltlllloni fOf tilt> 
pUl'pose 0( making eiKUt, Momlnatlon. eKC6rple, and tlonilortll ia (\lIrlrlO 1M COllf8fl of 
Ihl9 agroSn'IGnt, COplo' 01 ap/)Ilcot)ln reoortJlI silO" bo mudo nV!l.ltub~} Itpon mqUfl81. 
" lIvment fOf coall of cople." roi nl)Uf"b(o I)y cllhOf pDrty. 

" , Enllr, AUI'oomont. This AulOllmont 000 IItltlc.l tod 9)(111)11\1 COI1J.l~lItO Iho 6llt!rC 
Dgroomelll b&tW8tNllllo partloe (1) lho 5~~ mAttero' 11111 O(trOOIl1C>llt. Thore ats flO 
ur~or8 18ndlngl, IlOroemontl, Of roprlllotltutions, 0101 otwtklon, not tljlOOllJed III Ihls 
Agreerooll t rog8ld1ng IIIIs Agreement. 

15 , Amol)dmonll to IGA. TIlU teITIIS ullhIs Atlrwl1lent Rlfty be IIIll8Ildod by milloal 
writton COOIIIInl oI lha Prulles 10 tong al .uoll fIIll6fldmonla oro conell ltnlt .... ith \lohlde 
Tllp I.IrllR kiooliflod n tIKI Ordinance, If City DmOI\tJa tho \1001010 Trip lknJlIO\ 1Or1l' In 
Ordinll/lOG No. NS.21621he IG/\ can bo arllDlKlod by mutual wr1tton l:oment 10 be 
IlQnsbilonl with 1110 OIIlOndod otdlnonce. 

G, No f>OIltnl)rahlp. Nulthcr 11tIrt~ I~, bV virtuo 01 thl' Agroomolll, Il il arioor Of joint 
venluro wi"1 tl19 011)01 ~I colVlsctlOn Willi tlIJU~1tkl& 08"10,1 (lUt undflr 111m AOfOGUlulIt , 

IOtI4@ IG~:ot:40 PW ,..11111 
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and OOlltoor party IIMU 1'1 ..... MIt obIoalion willi loapecllO 1110 011101'. debta or 1lI", olllOf 
dabl/iio. of any kind Of naMe oxoopc fig ~1Ie&1I'I provtdetl i'I U. 101\. 

7. A" '"MlOn!. Thia Ag/Gemonl "loll nol bo Malgncd by oIthor pmty to the 
~ elCCOpI bV wrKton consent of Ihe oUler port)'. which oonHnI Ihall'Qt bo 
UI'iIQllOnlbtV 'INIOOkI. 

8, DI'".IIO ROIOlu tlonlVol1UO. Tho plVlloc IlIIond 1MI,In lin Irnp4ue or dlsagreemool 
should occur on ItsUOSI)ertolfllilg to this Agroomenl, II coInbomllwl proeM' WIll be 
~\Walod 10 roso/vo thedUloreOOl. I/'Ilhe eYOOI 04 onv Issuo In oont(oYaI'lY laWoI Ihla 
Agreement Ihe p."lftlMwlll fllat Dur6tl8I\1Lorrlol.ivo Dlaputo RoaollJllon Pf\)OBdIJrel to 
vokJnc~ I'8IOM! tnote InlUlI, ~ hut no\'n!tod to conclbllon, fac:IIlaUOll. 
medlollon 81'1d!act Ondlng. In Iho ovent dlOC ilJllIl'flQ\Ne OIapote ReIoIulIon Is 
uneuoce .. fUI,1hk lOA ,hal bo goYOtned by o.fIQOfI Law, lind lIa IilAt IlIIOd to entorc. 
lis Ie/lila, 'IOOUIIlhatl be In OHchukle County. 

9. ContRetl. 

CIty Of Bend 
/\tv!; Trantj)OIllIIlon ~Jneef11l9 Mll/lil!J(II' 
710 tlWWaI &rool 
PO 90;(.431 
BOlld, OR 97109 
Fall No.: 11<11 -3119·22" 11 

F. Authotlty to 81gn 

SlalootOtogon 
OapArtmenl 01 TmnSl>OIlo\ion 
Attn. ~ .. UOl\a,. 
8308S N. UlghWay 07, Sio. 101 
Bend, OR 07701 
Fax No.: 54 1·;laa.oo26 

ThO Pamo. reptM8ll\ that \hit; Agreemont 1I 10led by pannone! who hove boon 
au4horized 10 do 110 by IhaIt /'MpecIM! ¥NlCtet 

G. l:fIo c: llvo Onto 

ThleIuA'j executed Agt'eemant &hall bor.orne elfectfy& on UVI dolG Ih81 Ordinance No. " 
efteol ..... 

IN WITNESS WI-IEREOf, Il'1o pel" h.ve.ot their hands end a111Xed IhOIf I08Is 
III dille day and year wrkm boIow, 

The ()(1I{)Or1 TUll\8portaHon CommiBslol1 odOjlt8d De\agfl11oll Order No. 11 2, 011 
0e0ambeI'~, 2000, WhIch gtMlI authOrity \0 lho ElI9CtM~ OIrec:tor 10 .pptOYO and 
exec:tJ1e '1JI'0MlBI'II1 InvoMng dlly·to-day ac:tMtloL 

Approved by tho Bond CII., CouncIl and omc:utlon J)y Cly Manallor authOrtzod 1'\1 
flood City Coond mooUng on N<weInber 3, 2010. 

SIGNATURES ON NexT PAGE 

CITY Of IJENI> 

Erlu Klnu. en (I 8g/lr 

Dalo II It? 1171 

A,I,lfovOCI llti to lor 

EXhIbIt "A" Ordinance No. Ns.2 lti2 
Exhtblt .,-r Mo.p 

Anlslnnl AUolnoy Gonera! 

"". II II 'I If ~I 
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Uochf\llt A 

II. Vehlde""' I) I,IIIII!. IJ(lv~lnJlllI<;lI1 whl,hllho r~I'IIl I/)Ylllotil ~lb.I)Il\(I«,h.1I hll 
Jlmlted ta,"IAXhlllllll 0(',,120 I'M IlC.k·hour ~~II"'1e1 1.11') 111~ 1 wlU bo ftlloe.ued 
OOIltWallwllh thol~m I50rlnICf!OVCmII1rDIIII .... ar«mCll1 No. al l J' .,1\1 J!hnwl III 
II«Oldlnec with IhD ronowhl, MlIlglOllCII\ nblo: 

,. ~..,! .......... ,I.\tm 
tI .. 1ht<I a..., T<.I.~ 

ut.f1_"""'I~_,""" 1hvIo.",,"'*''' UIAII'M.,I.<\~ 
..... dI"" .... ~.....,.,.." 

t ..... Ito •• "' v ............. 

I. Hoe Vehle'" '!'lIp U "I;I Iha ll bo IhOCOlllllkred Ih~ I.!'"IIIO),IIIWI S,o\>-Dill,kl 
'nIJIif'O,taLlan MIII~llon rlo.l, ~"d sllnli ~1'I11y 10 ~1l11IIII1 " . ~~~lle.tICIII$ III~ I jlI0pn5G 
dG\'clop~1GI1L Ih~1 will g~lImto pc"" hO~t venlclo I",*". /I I'M P~ak 1101Ir trip I, \IOflMd 
'" n llip OCOUlrlllll bChY«M 4;00 I'M ~lId ~ :OO PM, III rUI!herdall lle,I ~y thc hl~lltulcar 
1'rM1fl0l111;C11llln~lnttl$ 1) lp O~lIe.uII))" MAllual. 

1. Na 1~lnl ll~a))pllllllllGr!.hln bc4ttHlW wlI~)lcloMle1J it iftel~del.1'\1111c I II'I~ 
NI~I)'III (I'IA) Ih~1 com~llu whil iho Clly of Ue))(I 'IIIt~ IIIllI$ rolf Illtp~rlnn~ 'riA 
idclllJllcd III Cha,J!tf 4, 1. I"d InC!II.I. ~n o~'hlallool (I(1mn.:porta!!on Llenlllnd 
MIMI.gemen! Menl"'65 (TOM) clift! wlllll1l" llI1ko ptaIIlwlut v~tliele Illp$gctJ4llle.! br 
!be Plo.,..,se,1 ,lo""!O)IlJI cnl. 

). 1'Tle Citll Q'IU Pfovido wlillCft IIollflelllon In OI)()T .. IJeIl • 111,141 l13e al'pllO<llLiOlI If 
dOlllIlC" ,*1I1'1~IO lit Ic~"'il1O dnys bcflll'c .lIWslM I~ 1''I,r.d, 

pa,.un llltH/JeIO 

~ . I'eeli hour l'I!!!loJo Irlp ~JlIl"ftlklllllte (O'JI~III(kII ~,...,~ <':ily Ipp,ovnl orlho />I"OJlOIIIII 
laml II$e Iotlkln Gild will ~pl,o OIIIlIhlc.,1 wllh ScOlIoi14.1 ,I3I CB Or llill COIIo. 

~. l,QId 1110 IpplJeflllOI\~ III til)' pliO" IhllL I'rtlJIOSII tIowcloj)l"llOlll Ihli will fI'I!I'Ilre peak 
llOUlulpJ 111.1 (I ) o/We<:{Ilho perot h(llif 11'111 IhrOlltold. IdcII,lncd hi T'MIlo 2.1.2030.D 
M~I&~Ualllm~rovcmollls prlorlotho CQl\~rIIll I IOlI o(loo"IIIICel hl~"ow:mc~lf, or{1!) 
jll'1or 10 lhe OlIuutltlll of n C".oollOlnllvo IlIIp.ovcnlOnl i\lIlODtll(nl (01' 1100 COIUlfIlOllolI or 
1~lp~~'OIlII~IO hltJ.WIIY GlGUltlcs, 01(111) OIicew I hOCllmul~l1Yo IOl/ir veiled [IQ'ok 
hour V6hlclo tllp:l rOt Iho piI"o Ito • ..tJIcb ~lappll«Iila.n I:s lubtnlltetl, ,~a)' bo 1tj~)rol'Cd 
0111)' tnho), nlcell'" requlltiTloClw, ))fO/lR 660-o1z.t1060, 

~, TIIo: (.11y ,hn ll Ml ltr~1I1 lite ~1~ll nW": .... ~1 ror Dl1r doV(lIOllnlcnl ptOfID6.llhM <r.<c:ted, 
• tlllnlll~tlvo 1110 I0Il1 or~.oso peRk hout I,"jlll 1111111 ~1I 1'lItlio ~ n,lllgnllao' hllll<Oyom~fl" 
kienllfll'llin the..bovo 'l\bl.2.1.2030.D Mlll(!111f))l ln~lro'C'I~'" ~(O(OltJl'uete<l Ot 
' Mrecd 10 110 ~OI\!" UClcd kl Co\IpOllllllvo In "'piO'l'C~.e"' "'lI'C~llCIn(.) lit I)rm1opnKl11 
A8'IOIIlCnt(->. 

1ln<mIO 

f"" 'SrP"f 
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001 
Please see Topic 35 – Purpose and need; goals and objectives and Topic 32 – 
Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

Improvements to US 20 have been considered in the development of the 
Preferred Alternative. The Preferred Alternative includes improvements to the 
intersections of US 20/Cooley Road and US 20/Robal Road, as well as 
improvements where US 20 and US 97 meet. Section 2.1.2 in the Final EIS 
provides additional description of improvements to US 20 included with the 
Preferred Alternative. 

Please see Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 
and Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts for a description of how traffic 
will access this area under the Preferred Alternative. 
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002 
The East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives studied in the Draft EIS, as well as the 
Preferred Alternative described in the Final EIS, meet the purpose and need 
including the performance objectives, as described in Sections 1.2 and 1.3 of the 
Draft EIS and Final EIS. As described in Section 2.2 of the Final EIS, these 
alternatives all passed the purpose and need screening conducted for the 
project. Please see Topic 35 – Purpose and need; goals and objectives.  

ODOT did not make any promises regarding specific access points from US 97 and 
US 20. As participating agencies in the NEPA process, Deschutes County and the 
City of Bend were involved throughout the project’s alternatives development 
process. The project’s alternatives development and screening process is 
described in Chapter 2 of the Final EIS. Please also see Topic 32 – Range of 
alternatives, alternatives screening and identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

The Preferred Alternative continues to provide access from the Bend Center 
(including Target, Home Depot, etc.) to future 3rd Street (existing US 97). The 
Preferred Alternative will not close the existing driveways to the Bend Center. 
Please see Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 
and Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts.  
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003 
All applicable planning documents were consulted and considered carefully while 
developing the project’s range of alternatives. Section 3.2.3 of the Final EIS and 
Exhibit 3-27 FEIS summarize the project’s consistency with local plans. Since the 
Draft EIS was published Deschutes County determined that the project’s 
Preferred Alternative was already included in their transportation system plan 
(TSP). In addition, the Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) has 
amended their Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) and the City of Bend has 
amended their TSP to include the Preferred Alternative. All of these local agency 
plans support the separation of US 97 from local traffic. 

The 1995 Revised Draft Final version of the US Highway 97 Corridor Strategy 
referenced in your comment and attached to your letter was never adopted by 
the Oregon Transportation Commission (OTC) and, therefore, it does not provide 
the foundation for planning in this corridor. The US Highway 97 Corridor Plan 
Corridor Strategy that was adopted August 21, 1997, sets forth the objectives for 
the operation, preservation and improvement of transportation facilities within 
the US Highway 97 Corridor between Madras and the California border. As 
described in Section 3.2.3 of the Final EIS and Exhibit 3-27 FEIS the Preferred 
Alternative is consistent with this plan.  

This project is being reviewed through the National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA). The NEPA process includes formulation of a purpose and need statement 
for the project. See Final EIS Section 1.2 for the project’s purpose and Section 1.3 
for a discussion of the project needs. The Preferred Alternative meets the 
project’s purpose and need. Please also see Topic 35 – Purpose and need; goals 
and objectives. 

Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS describes how the Preferred Alternative will 
promote commerce by efficiently distributing goods and services and preserve 
the regional quality of life. The Preferred Alternative will reduce congestion and 
improve safety on US 97, which improves the regional and statewide movement 
of goods and benefits the regional quality of life. For information on how access 
would be provided to the commercial triangle that includes Target and Home 
Depot among others, please see Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle 
bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts. 
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004 
While a planning document may identify a “purpose” this is not equivalent to the 
purpose and need provided in a NEPA document. While the language used to 
describe the purpose and need for the US 97 Bend North Corridor project is not 
identical to planning documents published 16 years ago, the spirit of those 
planning documents is carried forward into the US 97 Bend North Corridor 
project in both the purpose and need and the identified goals and objectives, 
included in Section 1.5 of the Final EIS. These goals reflect a balance between 
transportation system needs, quality of life for residents, and movement of 
commerce. Please also see Topic 35 – Purpose and need; goals and objectives 
and Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and identification of 
the Preferred Alternative. 

Mobility of trucks is not the primary objective of the East DS1 and East DS2 
Alternatives considered in the Draft EIS or the Preferred Alternative identified in 
the Final EIS. 

005 
The Purpose and Need for the project is stated in Sections 1.2 and 1.3 of the 
Final EIS. The range of alternatives studied in the Draft EIS and the Preferred 
Alternative meet the purpose and need for the project. Please also see Topic 35 – 
Purpose and need; goals and objectives and the response to comment P108-002.  

Access to the commercial triangle, which includes the existing Cascade Village 
Shopping Center, Bend Center and the Lowe’s property and the site for a 
potential future Walmart store, will not be lost. Please see Topic 4 – Access to 
the commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by 
business impacts and Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge.  

As stated in Chapter 1 of the EIS, along its entire length US 97 is classified as a 
statewide facility and is a designated freight route on the National Highway 
System. US 97 is also designated as an expressway from the City of Redmond 
through Bend. The 1999 Oregon Highway Plan defines the primary function of an 
expressway for interurban travel and connections to ports and major recreation 
areas with minimal interruptions. In the project area the current US 97 facility 
does not meet these standards.  
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006 
The Preferred Alternative meets the purpose and need including the perfor-
mance objectives. Please see Topic 35 – Purpose and need; goals and objectives. 
The goals and objectives were considered in the identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. The Preferred Alternative provides for local connectivity; 3rd Street 
will be extended north and will connect to US 97 with a new signalized 
intersection. Please see Topic 35 – Purpose and need; goals and objectives. 

The East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS (shown on page 
ES-7 and ES-8 of the Draft EIS) included the closure of several driveways onto 
US 97 north of the Deschutes Memorial Gardens. These driveway closures will 
not occur with the Preferred Alternative, as shown in Exhibit ES-5A FEIS. Where 
the Preferred Alternative will close access points onto US 97 other access to the 
local street network is already provided or the Preferred Alternative will include 
local road improvements and access to provide connectivity to the local street 
network. Property that is land-locked as a result of the Preferred Alternative will 
be purchased through ODOT’s right of way acquisition process. For more infor-
mation on the right of way acquisition process please see Topic 30 – Right of way 
acquisition. The Preferred Alternative will not create transportation system 
deficiencies.  

The Preferred Alternative includes local road improvements that were needed to 
provide connectivity and improve the local street network and to accommodate 
the anticipated traffic. For example, to provide better local connectivity across 
US 97 the Preferred Alternative includes a proposed Cooley Road undercrossing 
of US 97 and the BNSF Railway. For other commitments that ODOT is making as 
part of the Preferred Alternative to address transportation impacts see Section 
3.1.5 of the Final EIS. The traffic analysis for the Preferred Alternative included 
analysis of these local road connections and improvements and the analysis 
showed that the Preferred Alternative will not place significant traffic loads on 
local county roads that are not designed to accommodate the load.  

ODOT has coordinated with the local emergency service providers and has 
incorporated improvements into the Preferred Alternative based on this 
coordination. To provide improved emergency service access to the project area 
from the Public Safety Complex the Preferred Alternative preserves the right out 
from Xanthippe Lane onto southbound US 20 for emergency service vehicles and 
also extends Britta Street to connect to Robal Road. As discussed in Section 3.5.3 
of the Final EIS for the travel times that were modeled most response times for 
emergency service providers will decrease under the Preferred Alternative (2036) 
compared to the No Build Alternative (2036). Due to additional congestion, travel 
times to US 20 at Robal Road will increase with the Preferred Alternative (2036) 
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compared to the No Build Alternative (2036).  

As funding for phases of the Preferred Alternative is identified these local road 
improvements and connections will be constructed. 

007 
While we appreciate your comment, we disagree with your assessment of the 
Draft EIS. Please see Section 2.2.2 and Exhibit FEIS 2-18 in Chapter 2 of the 
Draft EIS which describes how the alternatives considered meet the purpose and 
need. Please also see Section 2.2.2 and Exhibit 2-18 FEIS in Chapter 2 of the 
Final EIS which describes how the Preferred Alternative meets the purpose and 
need for the project. The project team carefully considered all previous planning 
efforts that included the area in which this project will be constructed. Please see 
Topic 35 – Purpose and need; goals and objectives. 
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Int roduction 

t xeclltive Summary 
U.S. IJighlt'iJ)' 97 Corridor Slral"KY 

The OrCj!on [)cronmenl \IrTran~~I i<ln (onoT) h.~ trIIb;.rltcd upnn a MCW appM[le/l (0 
id .. ~i(jo pi'Oj<c1S Cor UIC O"'KUII Sl.(~ TransporIJliou ~'''''O'''''nc:nl P",~""n. ·fhi. oc ... ~pl'W'l"b, 
"",,)Cd CO/l',dor PI.MulB, is inlended 10 i,,,plemcn( ..." II'>O~ oruI poljci"" ..,1 fOl1b by tho 1992 
O'esonT .... "SpOrlMKln I'ltIIl (01'1'). (he 1991 H;ahw~ pr~n ltI!IIlh!: , • .,.,nllllOd:t l plllllll flit ",il. 
~ighl, bi~e/pcdc~fi'\I • • \'fOIlau lics . od IraMit. 

TIte OW. Oregon lI;glt .... y PI"" and "",dolllions pm~ido IlIue .... idc tll\n~pOo1""'" 1'111, ."d 
pol;ck •. .00 idomify Im"span8!ion corridors and facilitics o( lIal"widc impon"lCe. C", ridDr 
pl. ns Ate inlonded 10 build '~IO" Ih,. mn!(inoodol. Ibll~witle ploor>iag f"rIlI>""",k by f"""';ng 1)1' 
Ions·te,m pi>''''''''lI _OK! dc~.lopo ... "1 of"1I rn<><lco wilhin specifio p"'r>ip<ll1",ioo corrid<,,'I. 
Trnusponalion colfidlln ~fC idatl ifll:'d as majorcrbi(!h "olum~ I'OI.IIC'S br moving ~pk, g<lOdl 
a,1d Se, .ices f,om On< polll w ~"o~lor. Since transporlalion COI'Tidors t.rlJlsccnd jUl'iodi01i"",,1 
!><>undo,;«, corridor planrUl\lI .1", \>wild, uJlOtlIoc.1tran'llOw,t;01I .r><Iland...e 1I01lci« and 
plaJI5. il\Cllldi~ l~ccomlKcbcruj"" p!~!lSor lcffmon. Dcsclnncs and Kbmad,Coontics ond the 
olli.,.",fM.dns, Redmond. o..d "",d KJ.1lI01b fall .. 

0 .... lbe rn:Xl ,ix )ltars. UDOTiJilcnds 10 COl1lllicle wrrido< 1'1:1(11 fOl ) I ( .. n~porlatio" C(ttridors 
~UU<o&1I1>UI OI<gOl1. itltilldins Ihe U.S. Hi$b"IY 91 COlTidoo, which follows I\i~h ... y 91 • •• 
i lluSIIll(~d in Figure I. Gc"" .. lly ..... ch corridoor plan ",ill: 

;nvol~ \(>oal jur;~.IIon$. ,uJccboldcB "lid ell;"",,: 
It..,.talc ilI~ po!ici .. \lr!he OTP ;uto Il'<" i(", 1IC1i.l ... : 
do3oribe 'he r~CI;OI. of cDch t .... nlp\lll.liw 1>10110, cOIIS;<I<, uad. orr.. <rnd mow how they 
will be manlced: 
idenlify and prilllill1'>:l impIO,(m~nU fo, all modes ofnavel; 
...... .,k ... jib IOCIII juriodleliom. Iu ;dt;nlify Q\lPollunities for panllClin&: 
indk~l. wbu. ' '''1'",,,,,"11:,,'' .1,o~ld 1>0. tMde; 
n: ... I~c any conti; ...... i,1t IOCII 11".1 uoc o,din .. """,.nd pl.".: .lId 
l::.!t.bli!;b anid~lin"" lOr 110 ... 1""SpDIlJl,~n pl"M w'n be hnr1enl<'IIICd. 

l~i(!UI·t: l 

US 97 Corridor Plan 

Exccutive Sumnuu'Y 
U.S. Highway 97 Corr/dol' SIrGII!gy 

Madras - California Border 

Segments 1-4 

UTE S -
Segment 3 

. _. f , -sugnnm!-4'1' 

! luill.-J-

COfIRlDOR LOCATlCW 

segments 4-10 

JjLL.a;';!!;:m~";';- H 
Segment7 

, 

" 
men( 8 

gmenl 9 

® Segment S 

,.,§egment 10 
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Con'idor " Imming Process 

Executive Summitry 
U.S, /ligltwoy97 CQI·r/dOl· Slrolcgy 

Thc<:Ollldnr plaronlnB SW«~j ~OII.I~ lhIIt dif(cter( st'etnenlS "fIM U.S. 97 Corndol' r"'l~i!e 
din-"cm J~""b IIr .,lllly lodc.cll>l' • ...,,,K\or·,..i<k, 10011. ...... &< pl.", TIt"", ro.rid ..... plllllnuig 
p.oeC«1S lfool 81'11< •• ,10 ,,""';flC i" .lhroc.ph .. cd .pp«>xh tow~"lsproj(o<:1 M~!opnlo:nl AIId 
eonSlmclitm,,, il111.5""81(d in Figur"l. 

Develop 
C" .. ld". 
8trat" , y 

Ph" .. ~ I 

"". n . port.tio Clty/ Cov nly 

• Tr. n _porl.tl" 
ImprovemeDl • An' Sy.t" m Plan ... _- _. __ . 

P."dllo. 
Corridor 

PI . .. +--, 
P h o..o , , 

, 
!... ... R"nn ..... . nt 

Pl. llnln, for 
SomoSlt ce 

Ph ..... 
, 
, 

Projoct. +---' 
• Pro, •• m. 

Executive Summary 
U,S, IIfglll1'ay 97 Con'ldor SlrGfI.:gy 

Thil corridor &llUlCjydoeumeot i~ Ihe outcome of ille inirial St1ll lel)' Develop,",,"l pbue of 
Clmidor Pttlo",i,lll, Th¢Con1dorSlfBlc&l' i. illl~"dl:d 10 ~"t 1~lln~ f ...... ulllledttA!I,,, ~,~(y1i$ fI( 
lllodallflldc on-sand im)lIOVCmelli priorilHls. Tlte Corridor Stl1l1egyevutualc:s Jong·lmn 
1!1Ul5pOf~'11on mluimnents, nll.dlimod.1 iHIICS and lceol"'n~ndl &cm,"t:Il inlp.ovcntCnl obj«li~ 
10> IIddoCilll eorridor-widc ... quil<:n .... l., 

Thes«ood phase oftorrido>f plMnina wi ll specifically addrcu ll>eobj«livcsxl fM h in Ihe 
COfTidor S1IlIle&y. Ourinlllh;' ph_"" opcc, roe Ir'!Ulq>OI"talion ;mproV'Cn>ento ",ill be identified and 
priorili~ as IWO I~pe. of tmnsplW1Ati .... pllM: gencl1Il pllns for counlies and S,V9ICJ'1S Ilionsfor 
cllies , 

The Ihird ~'Id rtnll pha~ of corridor planning lew. to proj«l devdlJP"'C"t through rclincmenL 
plnnni nc fOl Jpetific projtt\S 10 resol ~c any 0IIt5ULOOinll environmental, land use and design 
i<SUes, 

Corridor Description 

The U.S. 97 Corridor li!lelohe. 19'J.8 miles f,om Ihc.H illh way26 inlCl$C<;lion io nonk M~~11O 
Ihe On:conl'Califomia bocdu. Within tho COttidor,lIighway 91 provides impol~",t i"lentl le, 
rogionlll ~"rllocal trnnspm1~t ion linhg ... ln ~rld iLion to servin, local ""cd_, tl>ehigh"," y II """d 
a, a major truc:k 1000te (or the W,.,tem Uniled Stales providing .ol_l;vely shoneo, nlOll! direct 
access for goods moving ~twt<:n Califomi., Ihe WiIlanlCltC Valley. Cen u1I1 0Jq0n. elft r;t1l1L'IaI 
Washill1ton, IlO;L1bern Idaho> and points cast. IUl/blYly 91 ~11o scrvt:5 ;15 aD "ahern.,i,-e- 10 I -5 rot 
people and good.moving betweCt\ Californ ia lind W.ihil18ton. 

Highway 97 iJ'lhc primary Irnll.lipOlWion f..eililY in theComllor. se ..... ing automobile, lIIt'k, 
public tlltnsporllllion, bicyc]e3l1d pedc!Ilrian model, "Ii indiealed i ~ Figure I, Segments I-J 
CKI~l\d Ii'om the lIigh"'6y97/lJ.S. 26 ;nler1eCt;oll in Madras 10 ~'C DeKhulc:sIX lan'lllh County 
border, tcf\'ing the npidJy srow,nll conunuuitici of M~dru, Iknd, Rt:<Imond, Slinrivet _lid LIt 
Pi"", Segmenls " _If! eX lend Ii-o.m Ike Klulllth COIlnt)' border 10 Califon';., ~nl.i"g 5111811100 
m~j\lm-s;:.ee coltlltlunil'H, S\lth RSerc-IIl, Chemuh. Chiloquin, AJ80flIII and KI~f1lo1lh F.II~ , 

The! COtridor ~s serwd by a variety of tl1lnspCInaOoD modes. 1'be nu! tk'ant system In tile 
Coni"",", • .:om."i • .,., "rlbe SOIIthe." Pacilk: CIISCade Line. lhe O"rlinglon Northcm Bend 
Bmlleh And Bieber Linea, Dnd Ihe CilY of Prmevilic RlIilway, 

Anurak'l; Coast Starlis,ht lfl'n. which runs between Sc:au le and WI An&C1es, SlOps daily ill 
Chenwh and Klamath F~t1s, Greyhound providl'1 on<: daily IlOnbbound ~nd !IO\tlbbound bul 
lIc(w~eu MadrllS, Rcdt.-....td. Bend, Ch.",~h and Kla",!uh falls. 

The Redmond Municipal Airpon and the: KI.m.,h Falls ImCfNliollOl1 AitpOll pfovide tchedulcd 
p<lSle"aer suv'«. Pacific GM' Tro."smilsio" COnlJUloy's (1M liroe also ,Q:tuetllUy follows lhe 
Corridor . 

• 
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Pinding( R,1d Conclusions 

Executive SllInlltllry 
u.s. tlIghway 97 Corl'ldorSfM/egy 

Key findinp IlId_IIUioN:.1uM \¥a"e id..-aI,(1td ..... "'a;Slrakgll de...clopmtlll .... Iu.dc: 

1'1rc Con1dor's tcOO'l1ny i. p,in>Afily bll<'d M,imbe. , touri,", """ .J<ic~I!~. 
MIIOy """,e." ,,",1 rIt$l;~~I'()Il •• lonl lhGCo .. idurdJtw tllec ~olwnesof in""lale Iud oul-or
slrrk:~ .. il\N"l Yell' rorwd w~;lc it"liC'.linll hil!lt wJu"oc:s urpt;'lk·oc_, ' ':';:,eoLion.ol ". me. 
Tho mix "CLhn>uaJr IrId 1"""ll.J1IflillAIIln,llll/lway 97 h .. crealed '~hrw"", bib, pedeo-.. u i.Q 
.... """kIRV ~nich w .. rdy cone ..... 
POpUIIlioII.,1d employlllC1ll is projcatd 1O ._ '.pidly. PllI,,"ui.vty in Conidar Sqmcnl$ I. 
21111t1l (Milk .. \l_0Il8h w rinc); elPCCUIlt 10 , .... ~ in illClc .. ,d\l.rrlC-_~_ G_ 

1M noli' 20 )'all. 
fli~, on an1!O>dy.ff«I$ II..: ""briO! "' • .,.,,~ ufwild ",. u, •• "" ... "r<dr, fu.~diorrs .. 
D "'rr~ 19 bio1i~ tnO\"l:01CLIII and ill to:nJr1:C 0( ~I . d.nnielllMd bioluciUtl 
C(In! .... _ . 

COllidor Strategy GOlllllnd ' ]'he.rne5 

t'hc "'lIeD rkYdopr>IWI ptOOC>i (or.be U.S. 97 CoIriiIo:lf ;n;-11>dttJ "'YC)"IaAd i"~wilh 
.l&kcholrlcr1,.......",1 public mcCiurgo.nd ... ~ wIK:rc eor.idorirrwn, _ ..... 
oprorI .... , ... WVII diKuued.. Jl.oKd""lhci""", '(U"~ f'(III[ tbcsc nltCnllp and .dcVoIiII 
I«hwcaI i.b"lIIIIIion 011 llIIO$pQf1rII;"" .. crill>. ~ .... , 1n .. ,1 time and . f¢Jy, lbe: ave",tl pal 
lOrd .. U.I . 97 CQtrid,,";., 

r" pr-.lHrHr """" .. ,," ~ rff/d,w/y tliJrril>Hthlx komi ."d ~''''''w, ,,·~i1e 
mlml~I"II ""~ '''f~tI, ttlo;~/<!;~I~K <" .. ,.."._,,1"/ ;"'q:rity """ ",ut''''''G 
"~I~mrl qRnlit)' 0/ W<. 

The: follow"" ~,~ ",,<k.lyiua col1id<!r ,,"ntil' lhane ..-ere identiftcd dutillg the ..... L<8)' 
llevclopncn. proccu. 

EIIMKins Sart., 
f'l.cil;.ic:o Ma""",_.nII l"'flCO"COnerI' 
In.mnorirIl C_lx.... 
r",~"" Oppon ... ~ies ..... Preon"\'OI; .... "fErw"""""'nilt Qual'I' 
F.<:OItI>Itllc Dt:~loplJlCn. 
P~n l)C.iall 

'!\eCmidor Sln:rIC$y _I.nd I~_ bin I~'IM..~ forlbeobjecr'~"J cmtai,tftllIl ' I~I CcmOor 
SlnrIqy rlocumcm. 

Purpose of the U.S. 97 Corridor Strategy 

Introduction 
u.s. Nlgfllmy 97 Cor,./dor SIrQIi!gy 

Oc...:lopmenl oflheUnilcd Sill", tU.SJ HilhW1ly9? Corridot Sll1I1c/D' i, 1M fi~ Slop in 1M. 
o:orrido<"pb nni"l1 plOOcu f"..I"" M~ 10 c.libmil .. "hOd " f Lhi ..... I1.modol 1011111 ... 10.1"" 
corridor. ' .I!e pu!J)OSeor'~ i$ document U lOKI rorl/l objeclives ft>r lM. opmlioo, prt$Cl"'nliOll 
ud ;mPfo~nl ot1t1Ul~<t~Iion flQilj' ieswilbin lire CorrleIDr. "i"bfl!locwDCnl rlcsoribe. Ibe 
role lire Corridorpl_,... w' lb'n Ihe ..ea;ioor. iden.iroes ","ifOCRnl iSIIICS, II>d hdPllo di.,inau;lh Ihi~ 
conidor from OIbcrcom~ wit.h;ft the ll~IC oro.cgorl . 

nil, rIoawnrDl 3 ink:ndtd 10 'PI~y lho acnm11rl"'JlO"lIIion poliCIeS Md n-q,rirMlalll 
ettahIislrcd by Ihc fromllnl<'lnlOdal SI'I"(KC Trmspormtion Em~, Ac' (lSTEAl Itg»I&Uon, 
o.c .... n~ion PIal (OTP) OIIdOlhc:r .... 1e poIic ..... 1o rhc: U .S. n Cerridt>r. Alkn'ion is 
pbccd on ddtrmirlin, relevan! policies aa.d Ipplyina lbcIII 10 !lie WliqlMl corridor rooditiQ""' 
Corridorobjeelivn arlergptlO bola.,.;c '~fiolls mod", o( lrao$tIOl"1.'ioa wi,b the !leeds, iuuCIIIII'd 
uniqllll r.'IW"~' of I"" Corridor. 

The Corridor Objcelivcs identified in lioc Sll1l1cgy repteSenl lbe (Olne or IICtioo for corridor 
pl"'"'na and n"""b .. menl u roronu,lC.'IICicd by corridor" wkchol&::,.. The: oIrjcct'VCII pfOYido 
di'"lioro for fumle Irtn1pOl1.l1ior, l)'Itenl planni" .. aa><1l' pl/ll1IIi"l, rdlncmenl pl.""intI. "rod 
project JII"O&!lIlVll;III011d Ikvdopn;rmI. 

OvcrviC'IY of Corridor Planning 

In .upons<> '" fcdaal aad .... 1<. dil'ClCliv.: •• • ioc On:,.,,, aq,.r1mo:n. ofT ",,,"por'arioro (OOOT) kill 
rKIopl~a DeW (omplchtmi~e IptlItIIICh to lmMJ!OOllllion plAtlnons. Whi lc PLany modcsof 
" ""portution and &peci rre \rlIMpOltl lion facili, ies RIc n01 OWnM \I.optIl led by the lI:Ito 
(,.ih"ods, 10 ..... ")'11<;"11, ..... L f.."ili,ico), Ihe .,.10 I~ Q $pee;.1 ;"Icoml in rhc: "", r .... ,,"'''''c IIf , bCJC 
flc:i1il;n tP'"m .heir iMt'llelion wi.h OooT fac:iliLies IUd tbe" ~oIlccriYc imllO/Uocc III lire c~"re 
I .. mponalioo sy51em. 

1'hi, new Ij!prtIKb 19 traMportIhe» pllM"'a seeks to jn'~IC _wide plmni ... liM all 
tnrl$pClN1ioo rnodcswirh iont-krm plmni.,. tor specirlC rorrmuni!ieswirbip Orcaon. ODOT;I 
dcft!ot';ua IUlewiclc ,na"'II~'1IeOI1 ')'Ile.115 and mo,bl pia ... tm "lOdes 'nctudiUjlllLOOflllbito, 
InlCk, puscuge-r and &eiaJrl mil, lvi.lion. bicycle .~d pNesr. il n, Ind intermodal {",,;tiri<:$. 
COireum!IL1Iy, ODOT i. "",d,,,, .ill~ corridn. plaMinjJ. 10 focUion tile ,nu1\ lrMdal pcrf"..,nlll« 
Iud imp.>C1I ohpecif\c I"'",pvn:or ion corrid,,", facililie. md IY51cms t>trlutewide li&ol!k""'~. 

TOiIC'lbcr, ftJOdal . nd eorridor pi .... will be lire boil ror updale 0( "'" SII.C TOOlIpor!I' ion 
Impro."ftIICII1 I'YO&<= (STIP) Ind tlMl ... Wkrp .... 1II ofspccilk: InPliPOrQliOll irqM"OVcmr~1 

-~ 

f 
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Introduction 
U.S IIfgIlM'UY 97 Corridor Strotegy 

Ruol.!ioll .rM.ojor ' lulI;n@lnues',.;or'" Ihe l.i\;.tio.ol ".;tt, 'rOl"''''' '~I.nd 
I)"dntlm.~ ' - !!Illy ~ 011 ~lpo.trpC>Se . nmI...,d IJI"ICI1II ~ .. mdrn. _ ... 1 to 
~ul.IlnIdy. lnd * '·clf<O;llve I'f'I.i«1 ~ 

P,\,wn. ria. " IT ...... llOrtlll~1I R.~ht ... Dr-Wly _ ~,,>oo ofuis:ill8 oni II>!Il~ 
1""'p""IIHQn " .. ~IH>f-WIY r~"'tu ptfIIoCIivc: pII""'.a. '" ~"'" ptrooih Arallo Innspo::wtMM 
ra.:ml)' rtqUlI'tmcnl incft'llKS whil. Illbe J.)fIW rime P'opefly .... lues t 5C11.," and new 
iIcYolopnoo::nl ",,~upia. n«dood rilhl..o(·way. AI .,..,.ilabk """ ~~.Ily Jltiuobk> IMId 
diminuhu., Inlllsporlll,iOll illlfl"l:W$l .... 1> ... oft ... r.......d illlO Sltc;lm cotriGon OM" ,,011&0<1 ""as. 
Under doc:oe eirell'n11Ii1It01:S, «¥rbp'lIe'" _" ond C .. rirOl1fnCII.IIIIIPOCts elm be tt<l.ctd by 
pnlSCrvin8 ,t&Il$pOt1;'11.'OII corridon. 

' , ,-,,cetio,, nf TrU)II"ru' ifI~ I h~l. mfDI. _ To lvoid p<~""'tIt~ obs<l~" .... c~ "fltiPw.)'I 
.. td l>Iittf U .... IIO'I.\OOO roclhl iu, ~<lfridol pl.'mil1Jl foc:u.cs on meanllO """""" ...... IHC 
IIllIlIpOrUlioll need. with I .. d withollt ~aplu l·lnttn!l"e improvetnc:nu .. Ad'·'nIlIgti of.!(('# 
nlilntrj(ntelll, Ulih, .. II;OU or prondkllocul R~(t!, m:onliglln:d land uc 1"'11c1nt, an<! d",,,,,"" 
.... n.~1! 1~~~ I1"" {tideshllft,, publil> ... mponltioo, nex·lirne) ....... Id be COIIIidmd In I."u 
or, .,..uor in lildilioll tl>, .... petlt" .. 1 in'II"",,,,,,,,nh. 

In lbe _le~1 or """job ,1 .. "', .... OO<Tidou ••• delioed Ii brOild l/COlPapb~ ore .. IhrOllljl! 
.... Md, ........... ITlnlp<l<tra;on 1)'Ilen .. p<Oyidc i lllpl>NGI ~<Iiom todwcc" m ...... of"lbe I,"" ro..,._ .. u • ...,:odilncl"",'ces. f .c:i lil"" "" delionl .. individual bII)d.l .... mu)ljmodal 
Inml ... ts Ihlt In! coostdrn:d 1ft be 01 • .... I ... idc lc'l'l ol ;mponaacc. SysI""" arc .... fined q • 

~..".k " r n .... p..iIlal;... links, .tc:rIlt"n _xl r.ciI'litJ Ihlot CO\lot:tMly ~ ....... l.JltWidc level or 
,~, tn'cn 1 ..... 1h ..... ivicl".1 «Jtridors. facilil'Q Of ...mCCIWI .... Icc "" l ... l)"Itetll .... y 
"" I be oIlIIIe"Wlda.i;allir .. ..u. 

A corri6or IIIa<L Is I ~ {20-ytlf) pia tot II\IIIiIIilICIllCl improl'il. trmlpDfIIliort 

r .. ai,'" ..... l)">II:ma 10 ...... IIOedl for "" •• " .... ", people, """" ..... ocrric:cs wi ...... ....,clfocd 
ocnitIo!. C(!I1'dorpian .... currenllylotiB& de ... topn jor 1] cottidonto .... wewidc .i.,.,; r ... _ 
tdcDclrocd in lhe OTt'. no......,;m, )II-... ~ "",1UOdG $"~1IiIdc tnnspOrIarion r ... ,,,,,,,, 
om.,.. and lllfld .c.1bt .crfll'l taIUpO...w. perbmaroc:e. 

Planning Requiremen.s 

Conidot pllns will "" dneklf"'d 10 impIcnw:.ol lbe F"""OI Pl>Lil:iH .ocI pi ...... ", d'l"elOIimt 1>( 
_ ~" IIIId Sla!e plllfllllOI direc.'''''' .~d lIlid-=: <Iocwl>o ... ~. "",ludin&: 

F~lkrlll l"t .""odi l Storf.,c Tntft.Il .... ti<lll Emd<nq Act (lSll:Al - lSTEA ... 1> ""'" 

... nd.wds ...... aui""lin .. lor InlnSp<Ntllta. pl3Mina u:II.konwidt. To qmol;fy 101' r~do:J11 (Ulldina. 
,,"I.,. "",,"I shnw st.~.tId loco! pI .. " (hll brolanoe .... tomDblb .... ilh other Ir:Ill!pIJI"Wion mt!<Its. 
1how cooper.,ion amDII, YIIr;QUJ UIIIlI of lIQ"I·ffIll1ll:1II .• nd provide mt&tlinsful public input. 

O"IO~ Tr,~.pol1n.i on Plu (OTP) - n.. OTP providw .g""""'1 CQrllDltl rOfUnntpon .o1;O/I 
pl..,";"11 in O"lI"n wilh I pilil",,,,,,by, vuio".nd bnlodpolkin. 

Introduction 
U.S. IlIghway 97 Corridor Strategy 

Or'lI:olI T ..... JIOOrtlllii>. 'lan.lna/blt (T"R) The TPR rtqU~~riiu""'_ 
I .. nsponati!.:l.1Id land _ plannina. 

SI~le ACrllCY C_d;II~I,(,n PrII!!".m (SAl.) - 1M SAC Apullletll bc-IW«n OOOT ...dIlle 
IXporlll"Ocnl of Land COMcTv.IIion.1Id Dcv~ Ikrmcrbow thnc.gett;ier will roonIina:c 
their .«OUi. 

MIMbI ,111 .. 1- Thco. pbos iadudc l!tco..1jIOR Hi8hw.y I'I~ft. On:8OtI Rail Frcigbl l'lln, 
On:aoo Rail P .. ..,~r l'oIicy . Qd 1'110, Tr;lG5pOI"lioo Saftly Action PI .... lntcmlOdalI'Eihtics 
and c-tiQl" P"'n, On-gUn 1)ieyc:lclPcdnt"an Ph.II, Or""", 'oobl;" T ...... pOrIOlioa Pl.on (io 
~), IIll1lheOlelO" Avi~llon Syslems PIM. 

In lIdtlilion 10 mrIeIinll\lll~wido "lonn'DI ru"lfti,,", Ilw .:<>rridot- l'lrr.nnin8 Il<O"CSi Il inlrlndr!d II> 
htlp II>C>I governnw:nll fulfil l the;, pI.nn'"l1obl'pllonl u<Klet Ibn TI'R. The TPR rtquirel tllll 
r"l:8ioool and loc:a.l t .... nspotlatiOO IYilcms plilO~ be ronli!le"l wilh aOOvlCd OOOT pi"" •. Corrido, 
plonnina pnwid",. n"",hln'.,,, f","OooT and 10(:&1 (IO"","",,,,,,,la'" cOI>pCIlIli""ly .... teun;nc 
1111 .. IbeOn and ot/oc:, OooT planr ilt"9l'Cllhci. jurisdiCliOti. 

Cotridorplannioll wi~ build Wp<N' and b.lallec (he J'IIliciet id .. lili~ in tb" prcviI>Usly """,I;a.n,d 
dacuntcaU. Gtntrnl potlcics w;11 be ""mIlled il~o marc .pccir~ P"III rot fJIUI~ 'mprove","," 
.nd ""'n:ogcttoenl acliDl\S within .""h ccrrldor. AI SI.ch. con i"'" pJ&nni1l8 .. ·iII guide lhe 
«"dap,nc:ntofthe StlLI",..idc Tnu,.,........,''''' I"""ewemcll! PrOSfllm (STtP).nd Ihcpriono:inlion 
ofprojC!Cl dc""loprntIIt. Corridor pllnnill$ will bcoo_ Ibe -us (0 iqlle.nenllbc brOlid 
policic5 of lbe OTP ."" ,be indhojdulI tMdal J»an.s. 

C(lITidor Planning Process, Products and Pllrt icipants 

ComciorplallllinJI is beiM''''''<d OUI.II Ibm: ~ 1M! pntpCilll front ~I '" spcc:iroc: 
f"I!COn>tllellclalioooUllbo .... in Figwc 1 

Phase 1 invdvcstlle del'dopn",pl "rl comdor 1tI\IICi)' IIta! ,,!c •• i(;es Isctofgcncql 
Ir:lDlf'Dtlalion lOll, policies """ obJect ...... r".....,.. rorridor. PIutw 1 ....... ,.IC\I de""Iop.."rIf 01, 
corridor IrallSpClf"!;l\iaII ~nprO¥~~1 and man.8tmt:~ clc" .. nt [rIM!!) to \at c:orridor slnlclI)· 
oIIjedlves, ..wyn ahcl"I'\aives, provide selllnl COllI m;m:llcs, eslabl~ priorities add act lbe 
'laiC rl>r .... frroc:~nt r'-''''' ptOjr!C1 d ..... topooc:nI. T""'pDfIlI''''' S)'II",,,, t'I_(TSPIol ",U 
liM) be: developed forcitic:o within exh c:omd«. T"" T"SPI ...... Iht11ME will link ..orridor 
stra/clIYobjmi"RS '" city .1Id eotIllly ~OIIlPftlle .. iV( pIa .... 

The bulk "r the "",,\lor pla"",nK effort will be allOlted 10 Ih" klrmu.l.li(MI O( Ill<:' TIM!) lind llie 
TSPI durina Phasc2. Somedcc;sions idcnl lried in f'ltusc 2 will mjtI;,. "fillClllf:nl plll1ll" be 
do""loped dori n, Pb..., lofC"On"idor pl'II/Iiog. It.eI1l1C1nc,u pl."" will "'" ""'" 10 "' ... 1 .... 
po.rtioulu omvirolLllllmlll, tmd UK or ~ccu ' nIInllJCfl'Cnl issucs til&! requil. mofC dct~ilcd 
J" room:rotion . nd an:oFysil. 

Cotridorplann;ns cnUlib Ji;nifjrool publicand -afU,)' 'n\"OI"""'l:ol. A ConldO/ PI.oning 
M.oa~nl Te.m (CPMn con$i" in8 ofoooT, counl)" ci'y ,"d " .... iec dl,tricl rcpn:scUlalivn 

, 
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Introduction 
U.s. IlIghlw,J' 97 Corridor Slrafl.'U 

"'~'~I ..... I ca.rrioJor pl~nl. Til< CPMT nwi~w'lII1d al/P<O,," ,Ite: CIII.W plAl1lllnjj wolk 
leapt, hlyjewt ;n!Crin, prOO.ijell, . nd rcconon"",da !he: D=ptO"",. o{ finlll pIQI1~in, docurntllll by 
lhe ~n ''h>~IQllon COnl",ission{OTC). Uib:.lCOI,...:ils, Ind eily nd *'OOl1ly 1" ... It ... k'l/. 

feckno.lllnd stile ~cntlc$. lI'ibal rcpteS4ntllliva, and lIanspC1fto1tion ~.,.,.;"" ","y,dct~ I'ft"" k"" 
invited u. PI" , icipolC in I "",ewid~ I16CIIllY eoordinati.g tomll1il"", o ..... lII'tinS eooldoo pbll"ing; 
,how i"lcrute<! in I Ip"dr", oonidm will p.r1i<iptll< in corridor plUnmlliuou!l~ id\-'(ll ... ,nolll 01' 
,he C1'MT :ond/or It,muB/I nl<'ellng and oolTtllptllldill8 wilh lhecomtlor pI'MinK 1.lm. 

Public ,,, ... 1,,,,,,,,,,,1 ill earrideo" plaMi"lI " bci,,& NIPllIg.:d . lIu.wide by • public iuvoJ",mol/l 
t""" .... d includes ill}lUi (",no • .wol~ ... ido I(!n~&UId<d .""". The otJtk.holders II"""P iDCIude$ 
"'l .. """''''li ...... or many <tate"i!le 'pee"\ i"I .... , I roUpS In 'he InllllpOlUtio". land use, 
cnvlrooll"'UloIIl "',., socl.1 .5CrYloe ltCU. SlakeholdelS in !pCCif>e ('Onldon receive r.otir",""OQ 01' 
~1.nDi,,& IICliYil~' ill tl,~ DDUjdOl .. ,d Inkrvie ..... 1ttId!« surveys 10 solich l""lIt. Public optn 
he ....... ~OT ,_""hop. are held in I;<)rridOls.1 lbe ClJI«:I or rl.,," in; r.clivitic:o ""d prior to ~ .. 
coo"plclioo, of C<ln i~o, " ... lcllY. T1ME nnd TIlP docot""'nl~ 

Wl,"n IIPPropriltlc. J.On~ DDI , idor plannifl& ''''''' hao"" to! "V Couidor Jodl'ison' G'''''I'' (CAGs) 
01" in(omoallo,ol Sllkclllllil<f networks to provide> oddili"",,1 i~p"c. ~'hIl public .1.0 hili 0 •• 
opponll(!il) to p«wide filrm.,1 tesoi..,.,.,y ... ",rtlinSpjtln ooe,,,,,,,oCI 10 IheOTe Indeily Ind 
cClJnty olIictnl. du"na pl~p =pl:lnc~. 

Coniuor Planning in the US Highway 97 CorridOI" 

Growth ...... do~IopDl.'U wilhin the Iliatow~y 97 C ..... idor bpo ~is1oric.lly beon t:O<WrIiMd by 
" " ... ponOl"" ",,<"'0$1 encuorbcrtd by IOJllllll""JlIIy, di,l.nee ~nd Ueop ar,IdeJ;. Hi "(It"'~lly, 
HiahWl)' 97 is C()!Dp!>SCd of'hfCll pioooo rowlQI:ludillJ the DIll'" MilillfY !WId be:'WIlell 
BU ... d Shaniko; the SblUliko-l'r;,tc:vlllo Road, between SIHo~a.o .ud II;cdPlObd:.1Id the 
l1unli"BIOII Rood, be,w"",, R«lmood . nd KIBnlalh falil. Unlitlligb",,,), 91 become. 'r.~d· 
tood in 1M ""d,1930', .1SII'o ' J;l\,,1 bet,.,ccn SI,""ikCl.n~ lIaullooir cwo to lbrcl! dilyJ. H~",~, 
passcbeCQ .. ,d r"';Bhl 'nnv~'II<I."d f'",,, the«gio" ".""IN ptiMillrlly by ,1Ii1 unlit 1~ I.tc 
193O't. 

C .. rriJO< pll11)rUnll io the U.S. 91 Q",idor bop" with II .. ".k.tHioll ofthcAccts> O.e"," 
Ihthw~ (AOH) Plot"'''' in 19:811 . Tloi, Pl<'11""" f~ OIllo;W'WII), fllCilil ic. wbie~ ~"" ."oj", 
IOt,riS! ok:slilllltionJ.. dccp-w~'" pom,.nd ~ban """~ w"h Ih~'otent.lllc Iytlem. At 11 .. 1 1;1 .... 
lIi/ltlwa)' 97 W",be (1m lou'e in OI~!IO'I d"''''flC\l III hav'''S l tatewide illlporl~""'. ODQl· 
f(:leas<d 100" Ae<=ll Chg()t> C()tfidor Stl,Ody II fOlIIi/ltlwny 91 in 1988, 

With too.dnptloo eflhoOr~1:Od TTlInoporlation "I:tII c:ttne. muhlmodll .W",,,,,b 10 wni&>< 
pl..,nirog. i'o<lUinllli,SI on Il1In'po>lI,uoo<onic\on doetn<d 10 bGof"~I.wido .isniliel...,e ODOT 
R'lIion4 ~I.d Iloe U .S. \11 CDlTidor n !he I\sJj or."" . ... 1 "",.ido,. to "".,udicd in l~ca:nllJIl 
J)OI1ion oflhe 'lite. 1).1lI "ol lodion be"o ig t'J')3 wiill corridlX inV""o,)" I,nd <liC ""d 
UlIll:lPOII.,ion f..::!lic"" .... ly'CJ. 

Corridm St ... I.liYdeyelopmen~ the fin;l ph.ueO{"Ofritlor pl~na. was initiated in Iht fall of 
1'>94 wiill ,1111;11 moeti"" o{ IJoe CPMl'1, • tllNty of tonidot' JIOkholdcn Ind opal hO\O$s in 
~""mond .. d Kb""'lh Foil .. Two Cl'MTI WCre fanned, a\anA wilb IWII C'AGt '0 p,ovider""". 

'" 

Jll1roduction 
U.S. fflghway97 QmfdorSlral~gy 

01\ ootticlor issUCIl1Id objo:elil'Q. The: membeRbip Mlbese I}rollill is provkkd in 1111'1«1",,,,.1 
Af)p(lfIdi~. 

An inu~mnl A:vieIV delft Corridor Sln.h,:1IY "'''''llhlrllJ.ulcd 10 OOOT fl1OI.Iai ptarInCrslnll Reiion 4 
Conidot MilIIIIHm'c,u 1 ... 111 membcB in J~olllll)' 1~9~. 

IlMed on II>\: co,,,,,,,,ol. r"".iY<:d, A Public Review D",n \ ... "idor St .... t./D' w<I~ "'slribult~ in 
f~brulll)l 199~. Al'Il\l<Id olCPMT .nd CAG mce,ill,l!l, worbhops ond opcnhouses " ... bold ,n 
MIIf.h 1995 in Bend. LI Pille', ChilOqUin. Cl>eln~h IU'Id Klalllll.lh Falls. (nput p'0.ided f,om I~~C 
rn«I'''lII, works"",," .nd op~" h......,. 10 .. h<e-n inc:orpo<alo:d IntO tbis t.viud C_idor SIIIIlc(ly 
docu""'"!. A fi".l Corridor StfaieGY for IJi/ltlWllY 97 ~uld be: coonplc:lI:d by laic 19'i5. 

Thec<>nidorobjecliv •• INI follow I~"" in1!lllC«lunl lbe .~IC\1Iide pillorcq ... """,,"I' ~ibM in 
thllOTI', II\IIOregon Higbway PlAo and ,honlOlbl plln~ .• looS wi!/! the iosuelldtntilied by 
CPMT 11111 CAG ntcmbe>1 ond OIbc:r stlIlC and local !IIokcholders. SlIpp<lrling lcd!nical analy~ 
incl,,"", In 1".I~i~ .,r,be OOOT'1 HidtWll)' Pfffonna,,«·M<milOrinaS)'Slom (JlPMS) .nd Ihe 
Sartty PriQf~y Index System (SI'15) dlIlII~ Also. the Orc8Oll txpartmcm ofFiih Md Wildli fo 
(OOF&W) provided III cnviromnen'~lllldic lb. KI'IIWIJ al .... 'IIIIII:~\)I1idoo. 

Thc ClXridor SlnOlcgy asl-ll,"~5 i"'plclI~"Llli<IP nf 'ICu-term projecti wlchin the CooiOOr Ilun 
have beet! p.e.iowIYApprovt<i (Of construc:lion. ln ~;liOl:l 10 ,land.,d levels uf ,oadway 
mainl~u:mce.nd rqtlit, spocifl c capilal imPiOVellICnlJ Ihal lie assunlC:d include COl\5ll\\Cbon or 
I~ Beod Parkway; an addilion:ol t ... ....:ll11nc Ind intrClISe<:I ~ho!Ilde. Ividtb &o.n Mlkifas 10'00 
C,ooIcc<l River wge Bridge, • ru:w bridge 0'""" Ihe C,ooI<ed River G","~; .nd gIl<Inoc1Tic 
inlflfO'''nlCtIIl and addilioolll Wioolde. widdo fmn. Wop"';li. JuneI'OOIO Maupitt.lbe!;e clp;lai 
projects...., . xpecled 10 be nwlc in IM:cord.~ with fcdecal, luneand Iocal.tanru.rd. for I'QId way 
d."ign and cOIll,(n'eliooL 

" 
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Role Corridor Plays in the Region 

Corridor Overview 
u.s. f1igl!lt'Uy 97 Con'idorS/raiegy 

Within Ihe.UllcofO«>gGd, lbe U.S. rnCorridot .c",lok ... Pl"'oxinuliely 19' mil~, from M.d"," 
10 Ibe C:.lm:. ni. border. Wil~in lbe Corridor. Hiehway 97 pm.id~ imporl.,,,1 Inl~,.,t.lc. "'aioolll 
Iud local ('''''Iponalio:m II"knles. Tilt; highwa), i. used as a mojot lnId::rou,~ for tho WCSlem 
Unil~d SIIIeS, an.d provides rcl.('vd~ "."Icr. nlO'" dir«:ll1C<cu ror goods moving bel"".n 
Clliromio, lhe WiU.n,."e Valk)" Com,.1 O"'I!OO. o~.I.'n Wllhington. OOt~'.m l&ho ond 
poinlS CJlt It .1'0 sorvC$ as ~n .IICfn3li,.., 10 1-5 (CIt good, mo"inabelwcc:n C.lifo",i~ and 
Wlshington. 

'I'rolr", <XI.:n!li "",d inlc'''' .... s with It\lc~i''3 COI"p~nie. indica", I hj&ll DSlge of Ims ,oule by 
l","".ts I<) .vuid grade ancl .. 101V COfIdiliOQ' un l ·~ in d", Si~kiyO<J'" T,,((.b ac<:O~UI r<l' O,'I;:r 40 
pcn:cnl of!hc 1<>IlI! lrame on U.S. 97 ",ilcjunclioo with OR 58. Drivi"g di~to~ it.1to 
Ill(Iro.itn~tt\y to "Iiles ic:u betwcco northcfnC.liforni. (W~) andEuBcllc, oregon when ulina 
• combin.I'''''o/'u'S. :omlOR 58, bmcod urt-j. 

Hie/1wI)' ~7l'fovidcs lhe moUrn """""",ic Ionk forCenl •• ! Ot<:gon citi •• lnd co,uuic., wei SCIl .... 
IS the primary (xi!il), ror ".,"'n~ JlWI'I •• 1\<><><b ""d Wlrvi<:ts 1m lbe '<8,00. It ~U"J>O<lS 'he 
re81on', economie ""s<:, IVhlcb p.im .. il~ consi.u om",,,.,., lOur",,,, and Igri<;uituro. TloCfe 0<. 

.early """ dOJ:en hotlhe. ",Ill •• 10011 tbe Corridor. and I"" ,eglon i<. lca<kr \VII~'~ t/le SIOte in Lite 
lIfoou.o:tion g(whe.'Ll,hoy, mim,polaK'n. <at!ietllld sloee". 

Th",c..-e leVC .. ' '""",cati",,.] denioltOoM within lho: Conidoo- Ihat ,Io.w blJj<> ''Ill""",. ofin-o(llll'
. 00 oUI.."f-slall'- vi,iton 10 the ",gioD yca<-rouoo, MI. B.~bcl()f Sid A,ea, Crue. l.al<. Nati0n31 
Pork, De.ch"les lind Wincrun Nalio",,1 F",uIS . "d OIlier lurleli".,. ~"d "",,,,,il;e. "'" located 
",ilbin 01 djIK",,1 10 thi. eo<ridoo'. 

Tbe m,"-.y ",c",ali", •• 1 feol"'''' .nd~",.nitiOl in obc: ",CI,combiood with fovo:nblo di.Mllo:: 
condilion.b."" I.d 10 hip Il'O",th in Jeff"""n "nd Do.oobu"'" Counli ... nd mox\(f"lo WOWlb In 
KJamOlh Counl)'. The O",,,,n Pa,ks BIld Rec",.lio" [)qmnme,,1 h .. four<loslirlo1lioo 
c.mpl!!ound. withio till: Co,rid." 'ncludi n8 (;011,« Me"""i.1 (30 mi l ... north ofKlo",.O, F.ll,). 
t.o Pine(30 m;' •• ~uth ofB.nd). Tumato (s.,.o mil .. NEofa.ud).nd Co,"" P. li.ad .. (IS 
",ile< SW afMadtll). Rtcft.ill'ooo! .ll!fOCli"". g .... aon ... lt .I'IlIifLCllflI pO~ti"" economi~ 
b"""r.", A ",udy by O,e/jon S1&l. URi""u;l), co"cluded Ibal "IU c:;L,,,,,,h:d 9.9 ",inOoo """'" 
, •• idonl ouldoo. """.lLIi"".li", vi.itc:d Ihe «otml ,egi()fO in l'IIll and ape~l Iln eolimoled, 12,94.6 
million " 

Popubot,on in lbe Jeffe,,,on .nd DeschUl •• oo,.,lio. is ptO)Cf:tcd to incle.uo b)· oPpo'ox;m.lely 47,' 
""",enl belW«n 1990 and 2012. rbi.;. ';gnir..""l1y highe, ibM the projeciI:<J Slatewido 
papulalion ~owlh ,ale of ,U.S pelceol forlhe same timo: puioo. Thl'OOt\toulllle Corridor, 
employme., i. p,ojecled lQ incr ... e rosl« lluin popul. tion; "Ihee,i'li,,! WOfk fOl« ..tjUSlS 10 
the cb:ulliol ",""cM),ic,~ed cconomy. This work fo,ee e!<p.Dsloo. wilt be .o:OOIlU1tod"od by 
""'" wor~s rdocnLini 10 the: ",ca, Md \be cntra.tICC of IICW wait- ClIlICri ",ithin cxistina 
ho","holtu. P"I''')OIi"" and CA'IIIQ)"nlCfll prl!!iocliolll ro, .doClod COUll,i". wilbin lb< Co"jdor i. 
pro";dod in Ibe T.duLienl Appooodi~. 

" 

Corridor Overview 
il.S. Highway 97 Corridor SWOII .. W 

General Ocscriptioo ofTraospol1atio11 hcil ities in the Corridor 

T <'Ide)" 11'010 are ~1'C,al ImportaDl Iliahwl)'$, ro.illines. airpoll$, public It:\f\SIlOMI(ion $t", iccs 
100 olher f~ilili .. w~hin Ihc Co,ri(k)r (I'igute 1), Hi81lway 97 i~ (lie primary nOilh-1oU!h 
lranspot1.:ltioll r""ilily in Ihe Corrid.Jr, ,<,v;n8 "'"Ioruobile, I .. ,dc, public.lf~n'l'>fl'l:I l ion. bieyclo 
und pcdcstli." mod~1.. E~It-Wl:~1 ""c,,~ is pri",.lil), PfOvidcJ b)'lhe hiahwDy$ Ih.t i.Ue,S(:CI with 
!-ligbway 97. including: 

OR 216 J,,"dlon;a (jraSoS VaUey -connects with severnl hishw~ys to lhe w~'$I 
OR21 ~Juntl;o" nl S~~niko ·provides leel!.S11O e.$len! OrcSo" 
OR 197 J""cI;nn .pro.ide. linb 10 M""pio . ndThe O.l1es 
U.S . 26 hlllctioJ, aL M:tdra •• providcs {) vil~llink 10 1'0rtl~nd oro! 100 Wil!~'nellc v,lIcr 
OR 126 jUf\C\ion ~l Rcdtnol!d -linlti U.S. 2010R22 10']'" Well' a"d U,S, 26 10 ,he.'ISI 
U.S, 20 junction in nend .pro"idC'l l !IlA;n .1$1·", •• 1 ot1Crilt bra",,~ 
OR) I JUlIctiQIl saulh ofb. I',re '1',o"i\l •• I1«= 10 M),~hcu.l..ccnunl Orcgon 
OR S8 JullCliun rw,lb ofChcm~h -j)lo"id~ 1Lol:<:Ci. o..,nhe Cascad., 10 Eugeno 
OR 13l! Jundion oL Oi",,,ond Loko .pn;l.idc.s <><:«0$ 1<, Ihe """bc .... !>O"ion of Cr.let 1,.8~0 
0\1. 62 Junc:!illn near Chiloquin -provides .~~es5 10 the soot\,em poninn of(.hlcr Lue 

• OR 140 Juudio:msL Kla"",lh Fill, -prOYidcscast-..."t lett .. to MI'lh"", Ort/l<ll1 and points 
,ervlCed by OR (,6 a,KI OR 3? 

In lIddi lion to Ihese U.S .• od Dn:8M ,o"tes, llw, e~,c. "Iuuberofloc:al alle,iablbaL pravalo: 
lIobgei to eommuruhe$ 10 tho eiOll:u>d W<1:lof~", U.S. 97 Corridor. 

The Cotridor is iltf\'ed by, ~ariely of olhc. traMpQnalion nlOdes. The Ill'] fn:isJ'ol: system is 
cOlllpti .. d orlhe Sou,h~rn P...,i;;c Ctic.dc tine,lhe Buriinaloo Nonhem !lend Il'Md, and 
Biebo, Linc.s .ndtlle Cjl),ofl'rinc>'illc Railway. PII'5Il'llttflllil $Crvl"", ", INovidcd on I~Curndc 
UDe by Amlrllk\ Coasl Starlighllnt,n, whidL rul\l bcLwtcn Sallie and Los "n~!cs, W'th d~lly 
slopS in Clwmuit Iud Klamath FilII •. 

Oleytoo",,,1 pn;lvidcs d.ily nonh bouud Qtld """ ,hbnunoJ b~ 1IC",;ce bolween Madra., Redon""d. 
Ocnd, Clotm'~lllI1d Klnmelh F.II~. GreyhO\lnd d~ <1In$ easlbound and wl'$tbound 1M sc",ice 
""twe.,., I'ostl~nd and Bend. CAC TramllOrtalioo n1n~ daily round trip bu. serv;ct- belwffil 
Ponland . ,,0:1 ChClnult 0 .. 10 Tnn~1 f)"lncl provide.! res'""nl l,a, .. it _viee 1~'OI,gho"l the 
Kl:unalh Fan, !'CIVice d;suicl. Thereare also numclouloc.1 privale ~"" cooomunitypar,l'lr~!L.Iil 
providCf~,;IS welll$1aXi scrvice in M.dras, RednlOnd, Bend Dnd Klamalh Falli. 

The Ro:dmond Municip.1 "'!pCM and 11>0: KbmOlk Fills Inlcml!io!lll Airport providc""hoduled 
passenger service. 

P~o::ifi( 0," Tnuum;5$itnl COI'JPIL"J own!l ODd m.;"lIlios II gas Irawmjslioo line that gcncmll~ 
follows tbeCani<lor, 

" 
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Corridor Overview 
U.S, ffighll'Qy 97 CorrIdor Sfrofcg)' 

A more detailed de!c,iptioo of I~ nlo()(les is provid~<.I b<:low; 

Corridor Characteristics 

1'h<I111Inspoltailoo modes wllbin tbe Cooido!' providl: divcl'U' muhirnodal f~i'ilics . 1IIl ___ i~d , 
While eacb mode pla)'S an il)1portant ,ole: i" ,no"'''G toOO18n<.i prople lItr(>\lgb lbe Corridoo-, ~lC 
I'l&ilway is 1110 jlrcdmni"antlllln"I1"I'Ullion f:u:ilil~ Ol>d the nclW()rkor link~BlODna modes can 
be ,igniflCllnily imp<o\-.:d lIS ind;"lled iR Illoe COrlidor objttli l'ff, 'l'h6 ui>ling condilions- of the 
'~I(m . nd its flOCi1ilj~s """'( llnalYLCd 10 ~1lII.u,~"d 'yol.,," d)'l'."';c" Pulcmi.1 fulll!e comlilions 
arcpresenled bes.edOll inform.uiOll frll1n OOOT'~ Hii/oWlly P",fOl',nancc Monitnll S)'JI.,n 
(IIPMS) dala unoJ olher f;{)lnttS. 

' rI((O preferred IfIInSfI!lI'lllion 5y5lcm for the "'I~ i\IIII Cc-rridor 1$ described by Ibe OTP il 
porl"yed 00 Figure 4 . Tn. prinlllIY tl"ll'''por1~lioothanses along tbe U .S. 91 Conidor cnvirioned 
by tMOTI' inoll/dc cR~blidt"",n' orurbonllubl", lIlt",,;1 ""rvice .... ,nl""" ", pllH<>IIgcr lem.;, .. 1 
alma relOlld frdght fllCility ill lltt Bend arca, 

A, Il j ~hW R)' System 

Tile OrC800 PcplU'tlllent ofTlltllspol1ntion (DUOT) mainta'ns InlI.egularly, updale, IIoeHPMS 
dmt..", fOf.n hillhw" ys of . ,.lewide litl1if,e&"c:o. HPMS ;nfon-noliO<l helpS in U"OOsIBndiJ\i 
cxi"inaand projecled lral\SpolIalion pcrionnaoce •• ud;s u~r~l in compuiP8 s~e higbw~y 
corridorl and. il'Cg1t1Cl1!S w~hln ronidon;, 

As mo:nlioncd ~viOllllly, Hi&bway 97 provide$ bt~jo< I1<'I1th-coulh li"klgcs within IlIt<':o,ridoor, 
M OfO dC\llilo:d descriptio),tl of t~ HP.MS dnllll.o.>s<-. II1i'lhodology and .... Iyses ofdlO CorridlOt aro 
provi<kd ill the T~b"icBl A~'ldil . Aa analysis oflnr.ffic volumes. congcs~on.. trH .. d tione. 
iII ftly u ti CO$I e/fc:.:IM:OCU ;'SUlJ\r1W"ind below. I'DI" purposes ohhil analysis. the U.S. 97 
Conidud,u be." wyi<kd i"lo t~" "'i.ment., al indi.,.led <~rlitrio ripc I. 

11>1= .. "IlIJIC tIIt,ly trarrl(: (AOT) .101111 Highway ')7 "ries tonsidcrllbly th'O\I~t Ihe Ctlfrido., 
In complI'lsolI to an highlVJY1 OfllBt twidc si sni('tMCC, tbe Corritlorellpcrient cs ",ll lively bi~ 
Il'IIffic yolu_s, wilh a IIort" I'f'OPOrlionofr""'k ""nk. A. indicaled <)II Figure S, IOI.I ADT 
entrentl1 ungco Jrornapr.OJIimatciy 4,000 ""hide.! '" mile: point 219.44 (lOO(h or (lIe Klamach 
Falls UobQ.n Growtll Boundary) \0 over 2(\,000 vthitk5 ~! n,ile !IOinl 141.27 ""ar Chi"" Hal 
ROlId,j",c roulh of Bend, 

Truck tnome volumcs .ange in AOT from aJl!!,o~imalCly l,WO lroeks a! mile: po",( 189.44 iiiWl b 
urll ... KI.math Falli Uobltn Gro,.,th Saundwy 10 2. 100 InltkJ.1 mile poin' W4.().'jj'~1 SOIIlh of 
Ibe OR 58/U,S, 97 inlC~;on. I" ~'" n""d, Rtdnwnd and Madnsurb&n area DY",agc: daily 
lrock traffic on IIlgbl"' y !)7 currently raniCS from 1 ,~OO 10 1,900 IflICks per d~y. n ellt'{;, (he 
di.tributioo arltllCk traffi~ til a pemnl OrtOla! t,~lflt iJ much ~iglo.a ~!h ofllle OR ~8 
int<ne<;ti()01 (4 1 percent) im KI.math COllnl ~t"'" il", in ~'" n(OO, Redmond and Modnur IrC3${9 
III IS pelTenl). 

" 
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Corridor O\'erview 
U.S. Highwoy 97 Omw:lo,. Siroft'gy 
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~ 
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, T",ffi" 
' ->'99 .... "' .. 
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, 

T .. fflc .. -jlbin tloc Corndot kat ac-.JI,. iIIcre...! •• muoh (.tiler,... I ..... tho .... Le\ride 
1..enIC- T.b~ 1 Mmp"tu l",fToe erowth in tlIe CCfridor to ~~ 1J1)WI~ IlleS. MIft d. .. ilcd 
HPMS Itlalrsis IUl/lts.lId ADT pro}«lions 1ft proviOOl ;n I"'" Tm.nit:al ....,Jltndi~. 

" 

:I. Congc.1!01/ 

Corridor Over\'iew 
U.S. HighlWly 97 CI)/"/"idor SlnJleg)' 

11tc IIPMS Ift/Ilytic.1 p«l«U InC1I'W"" 'cLoti"" roUIII-1Iu.".,;u Ie...,. oflc""tur ."vicc: (LOS), 
which it 1kriYC'd from I (OfI1pC)f.it~.~lysi1<>fyolumeI.."..~I1ow(VlSt1 Btu T1w: Io\oat 
~ion is indiaMaI b)' lOS A, 8 aN C. ~conpion is indicIttd by LOS D.llip 
C~1OIl it indic~td by lOS E..d 1'. l'il$l'"",6 end 7 indicole CO<\&""~ by pcKmt 
diSlributioo of biihWl)' ml~. ClIITendy. 68 JICfOOIt of!he Madra.1ln Cllifornia J«t ino it 
cl'IS!"fted III IOWc.mJCII;OIl, 27 pc«:eot is modCllllocOilitntioo, ,,1Ii 5 perCOII'5 bi8b rongeslion. 
"ccon!i~, to tlPMS projec;lions, ",U' IIfh ish <'OIII"01ion ..... ptOj~tod 10 ;""~IOC 10 
26 per«nl by year 201G ,fno T\loIId"l)' in1provcmc:nll Ire ma<k 

CGII~ is f.irly _HltBird ... ;thin II"" q,b-r ""&fI"CI'1I o f I .... h;ahw.,. Mrridor. No 
intludet"&"'HIt t (Madril), seamenl 2 (~ IW'd Iknd), ~ .. 3 (Sunriver to La Pine), 
allot! IqInCnt 8 (K I . ... th F,IIt). NOIe, lhac dw do QOI consider Kuo",,1 or peIIk In..-" • 
cOIlIIe!lion. Tile aCQalll plpo ror the Conicta- .... iII COIIJida. '" .ppr""" j'lc, II'II:ISIII"CI lo adtlreu 
_I rhLo;I~'lio", in ton~tion. 

"iRUICI 7 A .tld 18 dcSCI ibe r:ongcst;OII by kigh ..... ,. 'qmetll fot tile present li",e pcnod and 
20 IG fOfCQSt s=wios, with bi.,. I«>t:n IIIIIIII'IIItBt will Vlryill.llevds of acometric InC! 
"ap.c.ityhnpro...,.,.."u . II d" .. i<klll doM ~a~iI,. imp'ovc-rIIC"nIS MCi ' ....... Yed f • .,jlil;", 
_...-111 will be ttqllir~ in lhe Ufb.ul KIfDCUIl \0 lIdckcss 'lICl"QIioIaI hiab <"OIIlt"-'ti" .. , 

J. 7i"il\lf!1 Tilll" 

The wy$isof lVClllJle tpv.=llimc il iQlcnded \0 meIS= tht efficiency tlf,..,IIicul"", Ihronsh 
, .. rrli'"",v.=""",,1 fro", ont clOd or .. «11O<11O -r.e.-. ~IB"re 8 il!wl-lrlle:lthe: pO"Vjt<:ted ch~n .. in 
10001lm'Cl time from bePmi~ 10 end of lhe: Corrickr. Witholn i~mc..u 10 the IIi&l>WI)', 
llam ''''''' f,om the bop"";"J 10 C!Id of tile Caffldor is upcacd lO 'IICItUe from US 10 loW 
",i'lUl", by ~.r 2016. Coo....,;r-,. Trnpro.-m..111 .. ...,b at IUO~ wtdt ... , ..-e prlIjH't.ed Irl rallil 
in sillliflCllII improveIDCnt fOftno,"Cllime incompuiwn \0 the 20 16 No Impm.-moenl..,enar;". 
I\ctuallr.l.~cl Urnes .~sli&hlly shoner fol W' uti IOOIlCf fur ~ks. Pleuesee the Ttthnicai 
Apptfldix f ... mort! dcu;led rIIW. Inalys". 

An Illfor .... I$\1IVI:,.w.s eonduetc:d dwina IiIe ftlll rotIIId ofpublie involVQ''''Il\ in lhe f.IVWinlU 
of 199410 dct"ltllirlc .. helltcrlhetc ~ cbaage,: in tra.d liones wm KOep!4bk or Il0l. 
Over 70 iutcrvitwi wm= .-I~ w;m <:uniUor SIlIkchuldo::rs and pcopk who lived or work'" 
Willi", "'eConidor. In .,....,,61. ""'''''Y biu'C'lIitcd ill .iKk o(coweIGUl l~lI.rdiQ$ the cltanac 
in lI .... et ti...,.1n <llheo word" iflhe pnicclod irw:rc_ in lnlvellimewQ uponscd ill telmlof" 
7, minutes onr 20 yt"ntS, conceln WIU uP'~ by most ,,""eholkll. However, when "IjllQtcd 
101 ""dual ine'easc.oflflV<:l !'",.,of3.7S ",inl/~t per Yellr, tho chanIlCW ... 'c......t ly coD.;ck .. d 
to bl\lttCpUblc. Rcp,dlcn o(projected ctutnges;n InIvd lime., il wu cleady ;odiloltted by .IIII1Y 
stab:looItkrs that exilli"llrlvc-1 time io specirlC KgmeoI$ oflbe COllidor (i.e .. Kg:mmt 2, 
hd~ Ihrouab Bmd) • prnenll,. .... """""'plabl .. 
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Corrido r Overview 
US. !/ighli'Qy 97 Corridor SlrOU!gy 

U. the 1996"J."in&eond,tiooo .... ..;... evenF It1I"'Il ti .... for """".1"1 f",," Uk> 1.7 
.,_Ios peor ",,'e ("'PIn) aDd ...,GlIC UI ... ll imc for In>tia'MlIG Iivon L.'l10 13 11'11'" (Tible 2). 
Thi1 eom:'5poNillo IWlJlCSpceds of)~ 10" miles per hour (l1lPh) for~.11DCI 261040 mph 
for In,d t .. I"""o ... mellil10 tk "lid"",), Ife projtcud 10 ho"," motkn~ poOlliw ;"'1*' on 
' .. vcllimein Hgmmlf I, 2. 3 0Jld II, Ilut . 1It81iaibit chMF " KI/MlIIs <4, '.6. 9 Inc! 10. 

TlH: lo.lysis Oflfl >'l'l linIC ellO iliUllnIlC1 IIIe po..,,,,,.1 benefi l of faciliti es nllUal'mC"llUCb n 
. , ..... 1 "mi_(I, drl.twa)' co,,,oI idalio_ olld oplirni',"ion or pmllellaQll Slr«1t. Tile ~ ... Iy"~ 
IWtlllllUiud in f iJures9A and 911 iltUilJlIlCS!lu1 hi .... fl~JlilicJ; rnllI&l1ImMl, ifimplclllCDltd. is 
<",,",cd 10 ICncnl. ""'uwable I;n.., "vi"" '" IHboq .. "" W"",,i~Dap"ll1ioolofIIH:Collidof. 
l>w _Id ......... a:li,,'bIc ih.,acIJ 0. ...... ,,,,,,,<on.. The ... ""lli_vil\8l.u, i .... cd lO!tip 
faaliti", 1D&RlIC_ S 011l1li fYtftlC 6 10 1 B S«Oolds pct mile III ... baa sea_. 
I. S"f~ 

TboSakly I'noU!y IIIde.t Sys;cm(SPIS) is. method uted by OOOT fOl idcali/)1q and 
priOlili".a 1otlliono in....,,1 of sofely impnlvemc"'l- The SflS tooe.. "",three porlltIClc.-.: 
attOdrnt frt<]""""y • ...,jdenl ro.te.1Id .c~td..,. lev.rily_ For o;O<ricIQr plannin ... 10<:01'1)11 wilh • 
SP tS nijlnller in lhe lOll 10 llC'cen! of Slatewidc SPIS .'aluu II C<lIISidc:rtd 10 be • "hi&!lltCidrnl 
Io<alion." 

s.ro:1y IS 1Iff/llpi u...1I~~Sl ~rw:Cf1l1l1lDn& Ihe COlT. Slakcholdu$ th3t prr,la:ipaed in 
""'ieI)' do:Yclopn.oc:lt. Corrido< ... ide 0". indimc: • /liibt, nlllDbor of biP _me IouitioPs ict 
1M Corrido«o.ll per 1liiie) lhan 1M Ila_idOl ...... " ofQ.Sol per ""Ie. 

A/!Other """"W'C of ..,fo:1Y .. 1M _"""" nile or number or _id",,1S per ntiuiolt vd,idc mila of 
.... >'1'1. Wbilt comdD,·widco ....,id.nl rOllu 1ft! below .buLltewitlc __ 'So {O.76 for 'M COI'ridor, 
~.o:d 10 0.113 IIIHcwKie), lo:<:lIknt met vary con~id.,.bly by~amcn1. T.blolll'll1IfIIIO,,n 
~1«lo:d safety 1I000illi", SeGmenls 2, 6, 7 Md 9 .... 't II,. ~!~llI«idcm nlCl in.he Cooido, 
.otd aigoifi.M lly uCC'cd lhe l!alcwido l ... ralG !Or ~iJlo .cd''''''l Iocllioai pet n>i le 100 e<eidonl 
,,~ 

,. 

Corridlll' Overview 

TG"~ J 
Hf.1wHA1 Tra~ 'T'ro1Jll1 7'1"... in tM U.S. 11 C~ 

... .. I.' U 

1.1 

.. 7 I.' ••• I.' U 

1.1 I.' I.' ... 
I.' 

I. 

" 
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Th"", Ire " 1<111)' "'"1' 10 con"*,, the CQI.\J IUIod benefits of ",,,jor lnulJpClrUllior! improv<:nICnll, 
liuch as lh~ tOIl.lUuclion or .. lltw higltWl)' 01. widened roIIelWI)'. Th('CO$I df«livetlCn 
mcthodolo,y ~inll'Pfllid her~ fQC:\&ICI 011 llIetmOuDI (){lilneR_in,1 tclle •• ,ed per f"'elI"""" 
in eoometrio llId ~i,y ~~l!Ient'lO ~ hi&bwly. TimeJavinp ¥e O)I:Uured in ~hlcl. 
boIIfItDd Ua¥e$Cmenl il melKUled i .. dol ..... The -'rIil IIIUIIICI mal vdlitle hoIar SIlvinp we 
POS;IlVC linc~ " ...,..lelltnd 10 redu~ COJlgtllion tnd vchide etninlOfll, .ocI enhance .i. quolily. 

This !)'pc of I.'OSt e(f""li~_IInIl)'S;" iI ..... fal in tompll/in. ~ rebllvc benefit ofinYnlin, III 
OM o:onidDr vt'Cl\t.llUIOIh«. The m ... lY* allO provides • rea~ <:Or\lparisoo o(!llt I..entF 
bCIII:filltO'llt of .n sUllewidll oolridors combi.ed.. . AJ indiclled by fia~re 10. of IN:: levea 
lIAlo;\O'I!leComdoC'l in Rellion~, only U .S. 97 l}hdlZll to Cllifomil) 100 U.S. 20 (Bend 10 V.le) 
ueccd lhe .V'Crnlle cO!illbenefil rdDl;onJltip (or all lHHcwide cornelQQ. l .. this Clse, a SIO million 
in'l'C$lmo:nt in Inmspor1111iQn implOV'Cn":nu i, expecled 10 rcs~k in . lUlual SII .... lIgI of 
Ippro~itNtlcl)' 2.S mi ll iort \'chicl~ Itouflof ltavel on U .S. 97. I.S lIIi11iOlll'dticJc~ .. on U.S. 
20, _not tbo<ll SOO,ooo or,chid~ oo..r. on OR. 126(Sillcn 10 Vale). TlUscOIIIpIICS ill _ $lltewido 
IV1:fIII: of~,OOO V'ChicLc ""UI' "y;npP"f $IOmiJlion ;"vntmc:nt. 

Oth.::r bcMli ...... b .. _r~ ,lid qual.!)' of life focton IIC IIO! included in dW. aolAlyoi •• II is-'to 
difrlCUlllolpply Ibil type orlll&lysil lo other n .... porI.liCIIIIllilolb(e ..... bikl:WllYS. p;waIltT 
flil l uno:e lht~ 1111)' not bI!. d.,", COlJ1MlrHort cfall-lM!cOSIs .nd belltfll5 fill' indiVldu.1 
,,"ock •. 11......,_. tIM IpecHic OOrridof obj«li"".IUcmpl '" I_k~ ;nill.~ III poltntial 
~roer.I$ . wbc:lhcr lbc:y hvt- bern qUinlir.nl or nol. 
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I . 1"",,1<1 

Corridor Oven-iew 
US. lIighway 97 CorrltiorSINJI''tiY 

Tho O",Ii,. ..... Noolloc:r~ (DN) Dcnd DI~ l.n:. Ci'yorPr'nc"';lIoI R.ilw.,..-i 
SwI ...... PacirIC tSP) CU<aCk Lin. prI>'I'1<Xa noll tmic:e ;e 1M HishWllly!'J1 C~. 
Tbe rollawina is • UIItIIOW)' of_II rajllilK': 

.... ~,.,,,rNr heiflC ( • • ",,1. Lift • • 1M Cllleldt ""'Ie is 'M .... in liM of, ... SP ~to.'«D I:uee_. 
0<qM InC! Black BWIe. C.,fIlnojl, I d"wee oI'21iO mi!cs. inellKlin. 21S ill ()epn. In 
Iddi,;"". aN '- ,,1ICIt'1I" "lhulI"om O>eraWl : '0 KlalN,h F&lll.nd Amlmk" CouI S, .. lipl 
~ ... tho .-doily willlllOj)t in Cbe"",!, .... KLo .... lh Fall", Over:zj ""m"" grotIlOdt pel" mHe 
"'" I,-porl«! oore, III. N .... which 1. 11 .. 11/11,«1 '" f RA aa.. •• , Thefeue. ~."t,~pead 
rcllm'lonl bo:"'ccn E""""",.nd C~muh III • ' esult of " ades and c:u""'t~ .... Catlold Wei,,,,, or 
up 10 J I 5.000 pound •• r. p .. min~ Ind lkerlo .. c no cIi~oQ.1 resl riclm. 

lJ.rli"Kf"~ N~"/t~", IItll,I/I .. ",,,1< (tlft7 ·Thll bUllell. fOl1ro:,ly the Ortgon. T/llllk Rlil" .. y 
di"",&cS rro"'l~ ijutl i"8\<>11 Nalllle", (UN) "",in Ii"., ill Wi.lln ... WubinlJ,ton and ~f/(l<io 
.""Ih to !lend. Orcp, "'1'1"01;""'1<:1), I n nti lt"t. bcI",~ ~ TrunkJ1IKlI0ll UId Htftd. 
Sh,pJIl"IS alon$. lbe !i1Hl"~ ((:rved by bo~, !he: ON lad Union l'atirlC Rlilroad (UP). Ih c III!~f yia 
tn<:ko~li&h". COlllidc.(d . blln<h Ii". by Ihc UP .. d . _dory .".in lI""by IlN.lhc: Ii ... y . 
I «>mbu~d r,ei&hl dcno~)' aJ'lPfOlChi"~..,YeII mimOll 1II_lono P=' )'al. Tho mllllnlll"'1Poed 
Ofopct"M"lI,,·.na beiwccn 40 and 60 mph wjlb ao:l;lnetlU: in Ilw:: Dcao:bules Ri".,.C.nyan 
'~licItd 10 2' mph dUG iO""VliuI" li''''lIIlio ••. 

ne line hn no dimcnSlOlllll fUloc:Iions .nd lhe m.~ion"'lIl1JOS1 "'ciJ:bt of "ll'ipmenl "ld .. illl 
II J 1.5.000 poIIo,lI. 1.0001 OII-li .... Infl'k c_;.u, ... inlyof wood prodllclL 1.0 Iddiliod. I .... li,,~ 
oaniOllHidBO IUmo belWCCfl lho BJo."I Columbia Rioer mainli.e .. d i .. B ~\Ico' Line II KIa"..h 
F •• 

8.,/IHSf~~ II'-'t", Ri.Hr Li"r..caruill\i~8 _u. 01 Jkad 10 Bi.~, C.Hamia. Ihis liM: 
,tM'I .. lDuln l,ouh ... "u .. "o Si"J C.tcIde. t....". Tho 232""';" liloe iaeludu 1M mila 
wilIIla Orecoa. oI"wt:ichlpl>l1l>.im.llely7J Iaile5 ~ Ctl<mull 'od la.n.ull flUs .... 
I-hI" .ipu 0'"'" Iho 5P line- frcipt IralTOCo-. ..... lirIc> nriet bctwoca 000 aM fi.e .. ill;"" 
Jrall _ p" ~ .. of _ 111 •• iaall\llal and lin1l .... pra<koeu.. Fmm Bcn.:IIO a.c .... II. I'" rrad; 
is "";nllinc-d 10 ~ltA 0 •• 4 su,ndords. 31 S.ooo ..,.. m> pamillCd I0Il lko"e ~ Il1O dlmcnJioaJ,I 
,..wid ...... 

til) ~f PriMoiIk Hldl....,· (COl? ·Thil Om m ~o:rric, di~1'iH from 1M Bmd Branclo ., 
~n.c.lIIc J"""lm ud pooc:cro. " 101 10 IIIe c"'''''' .... it,- of Princ-ri Ik, • ""_ " f II ntilt. TlIco 
City ofPritoovillo. kilt I~ia •• il.-l in 1911110 con_11Iw cily wi\ll the UP ao.cI tho ~IIO" Tn.ot. 
RliI· .... y ~ !he: Orc.p ." ...... Line b)'p.u:d I'ri..mllc. Con.uuchon oftbc railroad fiHle,td 
1110 ~""loptl><lll or lbeh""btr InduWy in Priuc;,illca"d &XW pro><lul:IIl rCfDOin~ "",jar 
eommoditlQ lI>O";qove, lhe I",,,. T ... lli\Idcmityon lhe! Ii,.. .. leu than ..... millioa JlOU_ 
IIIIf ~ ..... the> I • ...,t i, ... i"\lIned 10 FRA C1.,. 2 .... lI<t.tdo. which will pennil "'"'" up 10 2S 
mph with \IU d'llII:lISionai rctU~iIOllJ. 11" mnillllllll load ~"';,. il263,000 """ndo. The COP ..... 
_oflho 11111 ",il_'" 10 ~lI\lfit f'CIfll llic f<do •• l locftl Rul f,.i,hl A"i~lO""e (I.RSA) 
prol"n1· 

" 

Co rridor Overview 
U.S. HighwQy 97 ('.orrJdar Slralcg)J 

Figure 10 
Cost Effectiveness Analysis 

Annua l Time Savfd Per Investmen t on Selected Corridors 

USIl·-''>C\ 
__ .....,.. M· ",-US.7 

US t7 _ •. 8Iggo.l<l. 

.....-Hooy100.IC.' .... "..--_ ..... 
__ US:l<1 _Io.... ........1...,..201 _10 _ 

US:H!GIooa/IIIIO·_ 
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J. PtUscngcrllnil 

Corridor Overview 
U.S. Highway 97 CorridQrSIrt/lltgy 

Aonnt'. C<lIlSI S • .,ligh( (llIin ruOl bctwo:t'" Sealde aDC! Los AIIJ!I'Ies. along tile Cascade l.iM. 
Wil~ '1 • .,minS nonhbouDd ... d~vt.w.gsoulbboulld ... op. daily io Cb"mu~.nd KI.,nolh fait.. 
TOIal f'U'W'I!'l' ridtt.hip {()II .1Id all) •• li.ily 111",,"e s!Ali ..... b .. ",""i""ll rli.ly 1101, which;. 
eOlU;llenl wlLb O,'<nI1 5Il1lewidc Amt'ak lidel$hlp_ 10 l~l.lOI.aI ..... lItl ~"'l!Ff rid«ship W3S 
6.12) i. Ch<I"uh. " td I ?,()oI 1 in KI • .".th 1'111, . 

C. Ai. S ..... icf. 

Then: lIB IWO com ..... rcilol airpotU' Ilvotl'fO'·ido schcdol«l J'USI:1!~r IIO""'CO in tho Conidor. 'rha 
R,.dm0n4 MI,~;cip.ol Airport i~ t.>e&!~ in (he"",lbr .. , pMil)ll Qrltfilmond 'Q"III QfOIt 1'26, and 
~l'Qv,d~se\'ell doily oon·stop flights 10 ponl, lId. The Klamatb ~'.~< inlcrnatioNI AilllaU is 
Io.oottd 10 lhe ""'Ih ofOIt 1411 on 1<.1 . .... 11\ I'ol ls ..,d p«>Yides funr ,.lIy ".,.,·orop nigbt. 10 
r onland . 

WIlKO SIIIIe AltpOr"l In WUCQOrru.s . 97 
Madnu CityJCounty AilPCln ntlr U.S. 26 nortb orM, drllS 
S~ .. ive. Ai<VOrI 0« U.S. 97 io SuM,·a 
Be . ..... , M .... I' SI. le " ;.,.on O«U.5. 1)7 Dollh orlhc Dillmond L.b.hnlc1ion 
a. iloqn'" Slllle Ai!pOll ncar U.S. 9111 Cbile>q.tin 

D. W~lcr 

E. I'ublic '·r~nlport. t;on 

InlllTcity bIlU l;Ilioosa.elaclLled iIIlknd. ~Llllll1and Klanl.llb f alls. Grcyhootld \lrlll' jdes OIlC 
dai ly llO,lhbo,.m wid .:ou1hbooall bus be, .. ~<tI BlW Iuru:lion altd Caoliforni . WIlli oIop1l in Bil!is. 
MOIdna. Redmond, nead. Clloll"lllit ru><I K~'Lb Falt.. GICyhoundal ... ruM """ doIi ly oO$,botond 
_ad ",,",Iloound bu. btl ........ , Ponla~d Ind lJcnd. The Hvc Gr<:yi>oMd !<oJ ••• l,,"1 sk>p in Ilcnd eJlCh 
<ky ..,,,-e r", tbe roll~w1n~ l<lC;alioas: 

noo h \0 P'llIlond VI. U.s. 26 
non h 1\l l'nrtltnd VII Bilil' Junel;"" (1-lI~) 
$Ol.b 10 KJan-.alb f all l 
"..,,, via Hi&hWILY 20 and l1i&/lwoy I'2G 
~uI "" Hli!b""lY 2() 

800b to Ponlond vii U.s. ')7 

ItOnh 10 "Old. 1Id vii OR j 8 
501llh to San I'TIr1ciw:>. Cllifomill 

Corl'ido,' Overview 
U.S. Hlg" .... 'Uy 97 Corridor SII'Olt'1IY 

CAC 'fr~n$pClrtmtiou. lID inlercity bUll and cba"c:rst'tVic~. pmy,d." 00<: scheduled doily rtll,.,d Ilip 
bu, bc\w\:<:n l'onland mndChe~luh Amlnlk Imion. and SC/Vn M.dras. Terrebonne . Redmuud 
Airpoft Ind W.rm Sprio&,,_ 

O.sin T'mnsil proYitkJ rogicmo$lIaslJit .. ""icc io ,be I<I ...... tb Fall. url>cu> groWlh", • •. 
Apprm:imulcly 40 I'CfCeul Or illl 25.000 10 21.000 nlOnlhl, riders are olderly or disallkd. bit· 
,YC$I inlcr~ily routes areplanuro btlwccn Klonu",,- Falls IlIld Mc:drQrd lhrou~ a p.1l1l!Crshil' 
bc:,,,,,,,cn BU'n Tnan,itlnd Rogue: Val1cyTr.n. il, ., ,he! inilial .... p in tfClOlinll 1 'sal1n1css" 
public lfatI"I"'. ll lion link I>dwe<:!n lIkevicw and Grll<l-ls PdS. 

10 OIddinoD 1.0 inlerc,i'r and regionall", ... ;l poviden . JeV('r:ol pri,,"",:utd ""mmunily..i>'lcd " . ... il 
entities •• :tV(' the C<>rridlH, iodudil>a: 

011""",.<1 R~.h''''mIIH~ .. " A'M 
CeM1lI o.-cgon C,"""il 0tI Agiug Dial.A.Ride 
Cily or !lend 1),31·A· l{ide 
Prin.:villc DiII .A.Rid< 
OpPOflilllily Ccnlcr (disabled clionllmnsil Sl!rlitt) 
All Outdoors (r....:;rcatil\l1a! ~ rill' di\1lblcd c!ieol.l) 
.OHOhU\c1 eDltnly Menul Ueilib Oial ·A·Ride Stnri« 
,Deportment ofHutmlll Resoul"tf:S Tnmlport Seovicc 

• .DiS3bkd Am..,ic. n Vctcrsm ClielU Tnonspon ScrvH:.: 
CAe n ;'II$I'Olialion (;,.,erti,y "". Dod cho.n~r ..,.,,0«) 

Kfumulh "'~II$ A."" 
Ktln1lllh Ba,;" Senior C".L<:r 
Spok~1 1Jnlimhed Di.I·A·Ride(~Mtt foT elderly and di s.abltd cJitnls) 
Cleo's Clt il~n's COIIVnUflily Oiltl-I\-Jijdc (fur disohled thildren) 
Klatnatb COUIIly Mc",.ll1eahh (tli.nt lIanspOn "'rI~) 
REACH, Int. (dcvc"",mcnlally di .. blc:d dien! tl1lnsporl wvic~) 
Klan'alh Tn"bc Bus Tiekll1 Subsidy Pro!1ll'" 
VCI.rt\n~ CO\ll\<lil Bu. T'C~"L s",bsidy PmgJllm 

F. Oicyde 

Highway '17 is a dc.<\LgnDlOO oIal""'ick bicycle RI~le. The (mSOit Bicycle Guide "1l'S the Cotritlor 
ItS "1IlO'l1 su;"bl •• ,'Mb ofMadflls. Oe$pile . "most suilable· bieycle TIlting. several issul'S and 
c:oncenu were id •• Lifted <!wins It .. Logy dcvc.lopmcal ~gatd"\Jl bkyel •• eee .. in theConidor. 
These i","cs ccnlcn:d on inadcqUite bikeway. ~10llJi: HiJi:hWly '11, d,e.~ ror wider . houlden in 
n\lllly 1oc~liorUl ... nd o;OOOic,.. belw""n bicyclislS . "d lruck Ir. O'II:. 

G . Pedu tria n 

P~ .. , ael;vil)' i. eotlCenll1lled ill .b. ",ban A • .,.I such II M.dmt. Redmond, BOlld ""d 
KI","~lh FQIIs, as well J1 1~~t iOll;l l aUlllclionf llong the Cotridor. SlILIIlI~f urb.tlli~in8 U'C<lS 
in~ludi"g QlcmulL, Chilocjuin.lI Pi~ and Tembon~ha"e kl~r)lCdc:sln~\l ~Clivil)', bUI 
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Corridor Overview 
U.S. l/)gJ,wIIY 97 C,tJ/,rlt/(lr Sll'(l/~gy 

p"'~nl importalll ... fC1y issue, 1'1 rnili",lc irnplClS of Ipceding ,lIO\(Inol:l. Sidc"",lk, .nd ",Ioted 
pedestrian (.c,liliu ..... e provided in 1M lara .. utb;u. areU but IlOl ill sm.lier ~o:b.oi~jn8 arcas .,Id 
Knrol DevdoptDClll oc:nlm IloaQlhe Cooridor. 

II . Oil ud CIS Pipelines 

The PIe'rll' G~ lilosnl lsl'onCOlllpally "Wnllnd maiotaiu BII3Il1ral Pi tfl\OSmiSlIOll li~lhll 
8cnC1"II, fonow.thc Conidot. T'bc ~1IoC CIOS .. ' U.s. 97 ""ulb "rGi!ch,;SI.nd ASlin ""'" lbo 
Wil!illl>fClo \ti"" •. Tho Cil"" orM~dn.~ Rcdtnolld,lknd...s Kl.'''" th F.Il. lIfe.n proYidcd wilh 
pa/unl~" servtc:e. 

AffeclL'tI c nvirontllcnl 

For pluni"ll PU'po'I"', L~. Highwly/)7 Co".idor ha~ been dil·idcd inlO !cn5(&JOIlnl~.1I.I indiClled 
pr.:y'owly 0/1 Pigure I. A dcscriplioot ofexh lI:&mttl! rollo"",, Ad<lil i(llul ;nf""""tiQn let.?"IioI~ 
Ille ph)~""' 1 nnd cnvimM",qul f~llrao. I."d >lSC pllnerm.1'oIId wl,uff.l r~At""",donl(coc.b 
sepoelll llre PfO"ided in the Tcchnico l Append;" . 

. \·~,,,e"' l _(MiI~p<J"9I.' (II III.S) 

SCjVlleUI 1 iI IIPf)IlIkimlolely 20.6 tni"'. i" 1"'lIlh. II bca' n~ II !bc: IIOrIh jUrlClinn M U,S.16 iQ 
MMlrasaIJd ~I!\b"!bc: l't inevillc julJI'tioo of U.S. ')7.,"" OR l70(O'Ne~ H...,. . ~ lhilo Kpncllll' 
.I;1I11\(t bc:eaom: oCIIIOdC"I~ devcloprro:PI. , imil ... land u.e, :locI,i",;Ioo, londfC)rm' 11u""lIh .. u~ 
Ma41101 LWd Ttmbonn~ R.1IICSCIlI the onl~ (OPll1!lOoilillS alooll.llisSClltnt:nI, wil b MelOl'llt.od 
C~l ."1 ~Olilby (OOcb ",II", wcot of ~ rollle). 

Ain:: .. n fllCfIIlitI wilh'" fbi. o<I:gtIlCnt iroclude. ~",II I;udtOSSlTtP 10 IhI! well II ,n!" 91.lIlnd the 
O";l'Ier Llnding Sll ip wille CUI II IMile IOU. JniPO'IIlPtlillka&", 10 tll,IIOII IO i"oI"deO~eil 
HisbwRy 10Princ...;lIc ... d OR 2(;. whim", .. entlO P:incvillc ... d _51 I<> Ponh <>d. The 
<h!:tIllCl .... ofl"" high"'"y 1ft Ihie~_ i. principally a IWII·I ... e ,,,,,d .... iLko nu,nbct ofJ)l"ins 
1aL\i:1 . Gn::yhouad provitks \!us scrvico ",illl i Jchc:d~led 1II0P in Mlldru. 

S~!l",~.11 -(Mil.p"'{ 116.S '" Ul.1) 

SCi""'" 2 illppn>llin~">!dy2).7 miJc.lon, Ind Nn, From d", P:incYillo Jurocl;on of U.S. 97 and 
OR 370 100l'killJ,shway) 10 lho mule's ;nlC1St<: lion ... jlb Chi"", 1111 ROAd IIII'lh nfa..,d. Thi~ 
Itimenl II disllnC1 'Dttl_ or ill reil lively dense de.dopmcn~ similD' Isud u~ ... 1m! impro-cd 
cllo""'t .. Qfhigh......y. n~. :iC:tmcn( iodud<:s ihccrlicsof RcdluOlocl.nd fkud. aud Iht cn"un""it y 
QfDe$chulol. 

TIll> Unioll p""ifie . no.! llu.linJ!lGII NOI1h<"rn liLlcs Ire " IlII t«l odja..."'an 10 tbe .oute Ilu000J,boo>I Ihi. 
us",e"l. n.. Rwmond IIIrp<lr1lRobeo1s Field (0.7 ,n;!.. ...... at mile 12l.0),servic:e<l by HOfi~ 
Air. reprc..:nt~ the IKIlycommerciolliMllflllmlthil se~1'IL:nL. The Bend AlIpcfl II IlCllClIll 
avialion ra~lity I .... ted Iv'lhln O,i.segmenl. Q,eyboulld Iud CAC bul'C1~it:e II n~ih,blc 
throo.o.&h !lon KI"K'~I witlo II:hcdlllcd SlOl» . , lkdlnond and lbe bu:o stll;"" '" Bc"d. A ""I"be, of 
InISCeII.neou. private Iud co,omun" y-blt""d (fItIS;! [lIOI'i!k" .1", KrV<! Ihi. ""1!I'IL:nl. ""pOIunt 
highway linkages in this ~gonent IIICIII<le OR 126 105lSlc' l. U.S. 20 WCSIIOSCSI."..IAlb''''1 .... d 
tntlto n\O",sIId~bo •• nd Ihe Century Hishwa~ 10 M I. Raeloolor/Sunri,,, •. 

COl'ridor Overview 
u.s. Iflglnwl)' 97 Corridor SI/'Oll.-"gy 

Stgn",nl J is lLf)pro:cimaleiy 27.5 mil es 100\g and rullS frOID 11K: .OUlo'" inlcrse.:ljon wil~ Chinll lJat 
Rmd 10 tho jullIl.'on oru.s. 91 a<>d OK JllOulb oft... Pinn. Thi. sc:g"II'''1 is <!;¥lin<.1 b«au$("of 
00I1"'1I>h Iftnd Il5e and simillir IAAdfOlIll! . Th;, il:8JUCll1 includes UK COIIllllUpiliCi of Sunriver !lI>d 
La PiDe. 

II m-.Jor nalural JlIIll pipeline, Paeifll' GIS, IUruI panllo1 Md .o IhcelMoflb~ mule thmugltoullhe 
enlire SCilll\Olll. A 5u";01ll01i NOI1I\co, nil lille iJ S; lHatc<J panllello lbe roule. Theee are. 
",,,nbc:r or.itWipa inc ludlnQ A IHi~alC Landing . !rip (I.S mil«IQ tl", WC51 al mile 143.2), the 
Sunnnr ai'ltfip {~.S mile, 10 tbe We.5ll1 ,nile 1S2,71. the S.CIlfltS landing .~ ip ( 1.1 ,niLe. 10 Ihe 
west at mik l.';4.0), .... d til<: U Pin<: Airfi~ld (10 the wo.I IL mile 1~.2). Greyboolld provid~ b'l$ 
'erYi~ Ih"'''llh 1M. ""8""",t wilh !Id>c<!"led ~Iops RO r Sunri,..,. a<>d Lit Pioe. hnpo,,"n' hiGhWAy" 
linka •• IO tltis roule inc lude; Burgeg ROIId 10 Priogle Fal ls, Paoli"a t~SI .... kc Road 10 P. ulina 
.nd EaJl L.~Cj, 5.luth CelllUI)' O" I'C 10 SUN lver and the LayaCaSI Forest. IIId Finley Butte 
ROMI lo Finley DUlle . nd poinlS tasl ofl.~ Pine. The ~h"'i>CI~' IIr~ hil!hway thmugOOullh i. 
KgJnCJlt is prill~iplllY It 2· llnc hig/ll~, with occ.uiorut l pll"",giallc5 pnwidcd . 

St/QI'~"f >I _ (JlliI~p(lli 16'.7 NJ 1"5.1) 

Bell.i[]Jl.i"1I """h.oo h.c:odi,,& lOulh. ""an"",1 ~ il"PP"",im.~,dy 2S.S mile. ip l~nglh.lt runl f,om 
IM junelion of OR 3 1 Mid U.S. 91IO lheilltlle'~ il1le, :seel; on Wilh OR 58. Thif 5e&meftl is distillCl 
btt.itllse of lhe siJlniflcilllt fO«'lllctlld u~ and , itnilar 1000000allhy. Commtlnllie. loca1ed . I()flt !Ioi, 
l egmenl ;nclude Lilli. Rh ....... GHcw,,,. Cn$C<:ot,~OO Roood"l .. 

The eharll~lr:r of the bli!/>way IhrQll~1 tbi,scwneolls principmlly a IWlI·l""c mule will, 
necui<'IM1 p."inSIOlleI. 111 Idd;11on.Irnl 'lillie lioks ",,"':111 (eres! ~ice ai>d IOBil'll! martt . n'l$ 
ICfYic<: is prO~idM b~ Ihe Grtybnu<>d COllll"lllyw;lh one :sehcduled SlOp 81 C~s.:clll. A mnjOl 
nallltlll.I pipeline belon,mK In Paci fic Gas i. oilYated aojllCCflI tn lite ~i gbWl'ly Ihmughoul Iht 
SCjllUenl. Thil line IlUK5 ulldemc:ub 11K: M&hwny nt mile point li9.J. The Crown heiflC 
Railway COln~!1Y fonuc,ly KI Bu"'lit NOfIher li ,"ii Ii"" (10 the weSl II miles 184.S. I'15.2). and lhe 
Bwl;nglOLl Norilll'fl! fail !iDe (to 11K: c:o.st) also IlfImllcitlK: Corritlnr. TIll! (lilly .'IJIOI' ootcd 
wilbin I~is segmcolts tile Ri ver W($I AifjlortlCreo«nt Lake SlnlcAi'PIl,1 (0.8 miles to 11K: casl 
It mile 185.2). 

S'lf"ltlll S - (MiI~fHllI l~5. 2 (/111J.5) 

S~gm~OI 5 ;" approx" nluoly 18.3 m;ln 'n lenlltb and fUIIll10m tboj,'llC1ioooFU.S. 97 nnd OR 511 
lo!loe tIlIl lC'sjUllclion with OR 138. This ItJlll1C!lI ;' d'Sl;1lC1 bfcaulc orthc domin:t~t foreSlland 
weaodlimilar lopogr~pby . Cbcmuh ;"Ihe I~st comllwnity wilhin Ihi, seaDICOI. 

While lhi! SCgrflClll OJ ,~rae ly pOf/IIlaled. lhere VI ;S( a Ilumber otllOeablc 'tIl"~pOn~liou (.Beu,es; 
I!.~il hnes located in Ibe 5C(ImCIli 'n~llldc Burlin&1OI1 Ncntbo!m I nd Soullln " PltCirK (10 tilt' "-5t fl\ 
noiles ! ~$~_2t)4. 1). The OuV/1I" Minh lIirport (10 I~~ "'al HI "';Ie 209.3·1 10,3) ' <pre""" lS Ihe 
QIIly ainl. ip in tl., 5CSm:m. OR 13M (al mile 2 13.S) is an imporlllnt l;n!< 10 Diamond lake and 
CIlIICI" Lake National Po,lr. 

In lhi. ~egmenl. llisbwlI)'97 i, princjp311~ 1IY'II--111lCt, wilLt. relY pDssinQlttnes. In I ddilion, Iht
rwle [)<ovi<k5111."<:U 10 nlltl'lCln .... (oICsl .eiYiccn"d Iolll!inl( .<>ad!. While G.ey ...... "" .... ""'idcs 
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Corrid or Overview 
u.s. Highway 97 Corridor SIIY'Jlegy 

""" ..... /« chJO\lsh ,bis "'lIme~\. II\c only 1C1ted"'~ Ilop i, ... t'N;muh. f\ '~or n.'" .... I II". 
pipeline! PlociflC. GfIS is IMllIkJ ota!' lhe bisl!w.)' (IOthcelO!\ al mi~> I'>S.2-19.H. ~nd~TII~~lh 'h~ 
hi"'WlY allnUc:J I'J~.I . ~d 10 Ibco .. c all1lil~s 19'J. 1·211. ~). Mllior PI'I""" mulllnm;.,., lina 
"" ... lId , he 'i!iJ1I , ide of~., ' 01110 Il"uu~ho"' lhe- enli,e !<jpI>C,\I. 

S~T:",~ftI6 _ (~t."I~ptJsll1 J.J Iu 2f1.J) 

Thi. ~/l'l>enl cowrs2?S mil .. aIId I\UI1 f ...... ,hc 0..:11"" 1liaJ< .... ~ In lullOliOll '0 lhe (ooc of 
Spnn2 Hill. ~'hi. qment ,. c!i$lint, in th,o.t ,I oonsl$l$ of . 1)IHIIt«:-«Ivettd plain bouad«! 0II1bc 
go"h b~ lhedi.fldc belwW' 1M Od;o:bu~ .,1;1 KJIIID\lm bal illi \IIi wdl U Higl"".y US, I nd 00 
lhe JOIllb by .. 1"" ... lnne pl.",. ·r".,.., 8~ "" i .. <:<>tpIlOIted co"""""it"" wlthin thif .~,..,....t. btll 
lhera Me three .",,,.eOfll'Yllc" l"OlNln,.iliu: Di,,,,,,c ... d t oke 1unel"' • • Maun", )",>e11Ol> ~Qd SlIQd 
C,,'rk. 

In s",rr<oent6. 1ht'n1 i. <>Miu""""" wilh on o.q... b'ehw"~: ~;tb\\ .. ~ 13~ at Diamond Lake 
Junction. Al.lo. lho SOlllhcm PlIilinC Railroad aJ)pr"(llCltcs tbcroadbed 011 lheenl side (rom about 
milt 230. nlllninilalons.>ide .",~1 about ,nile 236.5, A po .... r linc uos$« tile f"04d at ,,~ Ie 141.1. 

S~J:I".nl l- fJfi/_po." U2.J /0 111.&3) 

Thi'legnIWt eovtr< 1~.3J ma •• 000 ruo. f,o.n tb. roo. oCSp" na lIilllO the "';11'(1<: erMoot>c 
PoHn. This SClmt'OI 1& distincl in tlntt il occt>Piu Ihe lactli\fine pi";" or old Upper KI.'1III1I1 l.llke. 
TI!crc Gte no illC\llpOrnlctl to,w.",nh iQ" .lgftl the- ,Old 10 lhi. Kg/Utili but Chiloquin Is adj"';/;III 
10 Ihu~II.,ound milo14H ",lIb..,.,_ , OadJ -' mil~ 247,54 lad 1~9.09. Thtrc iuls.. ,he 
uninC<lfJlllmled com"",",ty nr l.oI>orl J,,<K1if1n (mile 2S 1.!t:Ii) buill ),m<nd ~ h i~h"'IIY iml.'f~\ioD 

. "d B .u ... U ~unl"lftll.Vflrnul1lly oloog che WiIIi.moon Rj,·c,{miIe2S3.8). Modoc PQinllhc 
tOO;"" poi~. 0r,hi, ""8mel1l ii .dj",,/;III telhe ~ighwa~"" lhee .. t 

following lbe CU!"V<l o( lbe WilIilltWKL Iti"", the &lU\hc' ~ I'JCi f,c RlrilfQId rtlUlIl!I 10. po1idon 
jU'1 CUI or thc rorodbod • Cb;loq~in rIIn' pualld. C",UCJ at mile ZSl.2. Wn ,,,,,,,,in> 
;IMwdi~cl~ 10 IbI- wesI uo,,1 the udofth"IiI'vnc',n . Tl>en ;' ~Q .irpon 01 Chiloquin 
im,""duncl), 10 IheeDSI ofll1l: ,ood nom milt 24~.2'-249, A clOIll i)'llcm hilli bcc"coOlllruclw 
Ih.t nln" on lhe ...... ide oflhe ,,,,,d from Chiloquin llu:nc,,,,,,,," II mile 2S2.35 Illd 'U'" . Iong 
II.., """,I silk (:fLlIc roAdDOrth orMod<)\: PoUtI <)I\e-h~lf m'le. In SeB"'''''' 7 ,I>e~ i. """ iunaiOl1 
with In DAl)lOfl hi&hWl~: lIiJhwl~(il lO C'"ler Lak 

S~I:"'~"'" (Mil~.11J7.1IJ'd 11J) 

Thi • ..,sment .OV<rl 13.1 7 mil""u.w ,uns rn)m Ihe .;UageofM odo<: 1'0,,1\ 10 Il"cnMho:,,, 
IOnm. l ~ fill. UGII.l'his ~gmcn l il di"'ntl i~ mOl il 'l bordcredon the north by Ibe lacu.,.ioe 
pili. orOld Uppt< KIs1lllnb Lake,.1Id 011 llIcsoolb Ib~ . 10 ... rid", 'cp8",ti~i the UI>per 
KII"'t:l11l t....1.c Iowl.nd from 1M Kbm~ll l flll$llIban cqion. TIteR: ate no illl;<IIJ'Otat.'d 
OOIMlUI,"ie. llong !hi. "'gmt"!. Bulli)crc is one uoincO<pOl"l1tc"d wmmuniiy. WO<:llIl1 IlIJle 
2(,').25. 

Thcj~nc:Ii~n wilh lhe Modoc Pcinillia/> .... y ;.01 the bcg'tUlingof!hillCjjment (mile 2S7.83). 
Tkar.~", neOlher~ ;)lhwIY c .... ncClio"L The Southe," P..,ifK: Rallflllld c""liMe. 10 II", , .... " of 
tbe fO(Id bcI~n!be hipWJ)'alid I~ I:lkc:shore ~nlil dK: endoflhe"'gmc:ot 

S~gm""19 - (Mi/~pou 271111 171.J9) 

Corridor Overview 
u.s. Hlghwuy 97 Corridor SlralCgy 

Thi. scgm~"'1 CIWI:,. 7.5'1 miles and rum beiwceM IheKIUmAlh FRill IlOlIbe,.,. aod SOOIheru wbon 
lI'OWlh bou,~llri"", . Thi. segnlenl. di!lill<'cioR lies in Il","cult.'al boundaries. Klan",I" F, II. 
( I ?!ll'popuIllioll estinmle of 111.085) illho 'Ole InCOllJOlllWd ro,nn,UniIY along 1hi5 ~egmtnl. 

Th" is "" a<li"eU'lIIff>e ""'" inl~!S«tillg wid. HiShwly}9 SOUIhbcll"d. llishw.~ 66 weslbou~d 
and l:lisbway lAO n.$\ ~nd wIOlIboIulII. Wilh I 2.01-rni!0 Slll:ldl cfunificd IlishWllY 97 IlIld 140. 
Tbtro i$a lso I $tIbsla~ti~1 canal ,~S\cm in tNlKJlll\Ilth FlUs an:~ Ibal rqx:"'edl~ Cf~ bencalh 
Ihe 'OIIdl>od. TheSoum.m Padlir Rlli lroad i~ on lhe. WeSl SV,kof lhe. road ""ci l it C","""," \0 ,he 
Clilli (mile 272.99) I~d leaves tbe higbwa)'cQ"ido<. 'n.~ Burlington Norlhcm R.ilroad crossesth. 
rOlldbfd.1 mile 27'. 15 111<1 mile 27S.7J. tllon MlnJjud lotb!: weSI of 01. road, ancr \\1,;./1 il runs 
.boo13 n,ile 10 the • .,1 ",,'illhe end of ~K: 'legmCnl The,e i, R ",iLmad cf"(IMinB II mile 278.19, 
whef': a PO""" liRe .1«1 CfIWI~. 

SCfHleni I II- (Milep<lJI 111.J9 fIl29J,7J) 

11.'5"11"'''"\ ",,,etl 13.14 mil ... and m, .. rnm, the .u...11K"n' elld (J(!l"" KI"mach Fall5 UOU limi", 
co \I<c Cll ifomillJordCT. The 1I<:8II. c111 1, \Ii,tiflC\ IS Ihe On:gol> ponion cf lbe Lowl:rKlam~1h 
L. ke Ml5in llctlll!tine pl~io. 71,Q,t I ll: no incol"flOtllctl communi lion .10"lllIis 1it&met11. bu1 there 
Are the UD ineorponLl~d t;OlIImuniric. of Mid lind {mile 182.3) DIId Wordell (mile 2H8.?). 

Thert!~re IlOlig"ilicanl h,gbwly jW1clions in Ihillegmenl, bllllhc Kjngslt~ fi~ld AUPOfl it 
."''"' thlce tlIil~~ to lbe call o( tbc ruQllwoy at ~boul mile '1:80. 'Illc Southern PllI'if,e Railroad 
illl~l5Ctl.'; lhe ,oad.c mile 279.95 and 'em3l.nS ellISe 10 Ihe hiShwa~Un1il lbeCaJifomu. borde •. 
' rhc,clrc railroad aod pOwa line ClOSSin!lS It tbe vcry besinuins of illc scgmclll . 11,ce,n.1 
syslem !Tam Ihepll:vlo"ssegmcnl cllnlinucs llllho C.l ifnmia border u _ II. wilh tlnar. 
~J'III"xirn~tcl~ 12' wide runniolalongoidc \OO m;rd on either or btllh sides ohho roIId frunt mi~ 
28U-288. 

SUllunllry of findings and Conclusions 

OOOT, cORSlOhanl staff. Corrido< PI''''';''I M'lL1jjCmeat T ""m (CPMT) aOO Corridor "'dvolO'Y 
Group (CAG) nlc",bC1"5 revicwwo;:xi.1iug lran~pOfIalion racililics ."d services, HI'MS Ibl~ 
AlP/dina 1f1wel ,n lhe Corridor. safely. cos! c ffccli~rtml of CIIpital invtstmcnt and (."ililie! 
IIllnagcn,c"l •• nd cpvironmenl.!.l fe.>tURI. Meclings II!1d inlervM.:W$_ condue!ed wilb loc~l 
fC5identl. busiocss »Wple. pubUc omci.ls: f\!gionlll and Sllle agency rep'C5Clltaliv". : 
rep'C.wI141li""" of NativeAlnerican lriheS with «dcd lands in looConidor, cailroad 
fcp~l\~\lives: .,dother intcresled sLAkcholdcrs 10 id<:ntifY tTIn.por\illion issue, whhln Iii<: 
CCNTido,. 

,""' public illvoh-cmeol proc:~ is lunUll8,izcd io Ibe TedmicBI Appendix. While m.ny ofthe 
isrutl Ibal we.o identified varied COIlJidenlbly. some Wt\\lllOD llielTHl$ C"K:1"jctl (or lbe. U.S. 97 
Corridor. lsSU(1S \1)81 rec.i .... d the: .0lIW. oltcnlion or wen: menlioned ",,,51 f,equCflII), iOlClwdc: 

Highwny sare,y, characleri1.ed by ill8dcqulll. roadwayl,hooldcl wid!b5 ""d Ilcumetty 
La.:k-or, lo ... nIO'·;nl .... h ic!c.l"'ui~I "Ill hun;., In""" 
AUloItruek .,.onfl'.15 Il lhey 1. II(C 10 lbc above saf",y issu"" 
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Corridor Over\'icw 
u.s. fliKlrway 97 CUl'l'iMI' Strategy 

lI;illWllY coogtsliu.., J)iII,,,,,Ia.ly III lk:nd ,,00 Redmotld 
f'~""lllCnl condiciQN <on,Klm:d below ... efago ;n \:Ctlll;. "&"'C"" 
R~"livcly poor .,.illi~a io'ea .. 1;"n of b nd ... oIlt"ntpor1I1;on nCIWfIi"k. up«;.lly In ",pMfly 
de, .. lopin&conmnIOlIlC$llIt~ u IleQd lflii Rcdm()nd 
11Ie lack "( UlbM 111'15.;' >ef\i,,, ~rwl inD"lCjly bU;o fI)IllOS in IleMIRellfnund 
M lb ",ic- imp<>ctJ ofcloc COtfi4or. plT\iculorly iD!he B<OO ..... 
&t .... ,. Speeding • ..! reed lOr ..... ~iottaIlI.tr'" pl'llrollin. andcRfor"".1ItII1 
Nu_r of v..llldtldMr coIIomurr (n* kiAI). pI",wllII'Iy irI 'bu.;rulhr:m "~I 
Btonorricdcvd.opnatl intllF* III U.s. 97 
IJIOIkquaLc IlliL, ,,,.l rd,Nd r..r;ililia 

COITidor SITIIlegy Goa! and Thelllt:!! 

Corridor Objectives 
u.s. ffighlt'Qy 97 Corridor Slral~ 

' I'",", purpo5CO(lbe OrellO'l TfIlm;por~io" !'laD (0'1'1') 1110 &\Ilde the dcvdOjlme!ll of .... ,fe. 
cO<Ntn>em and dI">t>enl l .. nq>Ol'Ullion ')1"_. whide promtllCJ _mil: IIM'JXrit,y Ind 
livlrbility for alt OrcJOniuRr. The 0Tl' ncablisllcs (0.:' p l. (or ~gOII'. futur'C IflIDSpOflllliofi 
.~m -a.*teI'islies ofthc: S)'JItfn, I.h'abllit,y. &onomie IkYclopmcntllld Implemcnllli<IA. 
Tn ,imPi(), JIIIlewidr: COIridor afIIlysn, "Trampnrurti'otI PerfomtlKc MealUl'C'&" .1Id 
"T~1IIion ~I~ caleaoric:s com,_ 10 all corridon have been rbdopcd by OOOT 
bitted oa 0'1'1' pis .00 policica, 

",., 5tnllCI)' de\1:lopmeal plOCUS lOr the U.S. 'T1 Conid(w illCh.1ded sc:ver~1 pllbli\: IfIC:(:linp I .. d 
work>lcops ",here conidof ,"un. """,em, I,ed <!ppOI'Ioo;tics .. _ diIC'OI8"'d, DaK<! .... lhe> inlNt 
rccci\'t'CI Ii"", ~ ",",il8llDd reIeVJnll«:luIic: .. i~tioa on tralllj)Of1..loou mmb. 
Pltl.l"tiortf and .fcty, "'f D'~"''' XlXtI fill' thf us. 9n.~rrid"r is: 111 pro_It rtI",,.rr« by 
.ffi~i~hlly " .. "ilnt/int: "fHnA .1It! ., ... ok.; .. ";I~ ~IIJ"",~i"lIlu,,~I.·..r~'1, ",,,;,,'lfi,,;"J; 
tn",,,nlH,,. ,,.J ;1I1"Kdry. ~lId prr~~"'"1! I'q:II1H_J '111"1i1y I>f lif~· 

The <kt.'I~d ,1f.ICIIY Dbj~t ivcs • • e intonded III ... ,body Ihis ~U .... 1 forI!,.: COifidol'. ond 10 
.set dirt:Clion alld provide , .. idlLrw;, for o;orridor-wi<k Iflnspoi'llItion pl~ns ."d cllhanctm<.'f!IS. 
Thert are Ii.~ IIl1it'qilfll d"'ltfn of ,h. dJrrl"o, SlNlk'VI which WI:";: idemlfied dun", lilt: 
S .... lcsrdtvt\opnlcm IIfOCCSS: 

Key Themes for the U.S. 97 Corridor; 

E .. "" .. :;", Sltfely - Addm:Jirc' wide ... .., or "fely i$SU<3, inciudiaalI\ocl< ..cd yc~ir:\rw 
ICC.d""U, l'tbiclc-"'tkllif,coIlilions, rock-fill .. _ l lId ICC ICmovtIl.lI1Id IlIaUllc_.n:l.olod 
~~ 

"-.uillfitt "'."/Iff'ltfelll ... " JI/IP""",,,ullI' M.int.il~n, ove,.lI lnvel timel alo~a lloco Corridor 
.om .equi.e c.udul facililies '''IIlA~tnltl't. aDd in so...: ICg,mt>IIS. addilioo.1 Call-'(:lIy 
ilflll'l'U~anclllS. In 2Cl'Cral. cffic,cn l uli<lurc~illtn8 (.ei!~its will beclllPbll1in:d 1011le mnimun.c 
eAI(11\ p .. ctieal prior 10 plannift8 for ~apacll) i",pro""'nct>lt_ Wberc.CII;paciljr ;rnpI O~ttnem, at" 
WllffDIUo:d due \0 i"lldcqualc le",,1 oflCfvice.nd .. rct)' i.suo. t"~ irnprovt:rnenl. "',11 go;:flcrally 

follow I fOOl'- phucd optllOflCh oolJidrc "',*, Ira, (i,o.. Phase I - pall;", Iane,.t ),$ mile 
,pleint: I'lwe 2 - eOlltu.uou. lour lDno_ion; PfIIK 1 · IVleIe 'c.,. .. '" I"" hiahoT voIUlJIOrotd 
intalttlions,.nd; Phose 4. full ~conlt()l wllh nllldilll banier). 

"or _ ol!be U.s. 111 Con-idorlIOIfIb of La P., D pauin81aJ>e .... <a)'(i .... Pbuo: I ~el) will 
~lybe lIkquIIe for tbc 20 yell' pllrlnin. p<:riod. Gi¥C1I the &l",irlt'lnrly hi;her ufroc. 
volumo:ti '" * MAr;hs to La Pine _lion, lIIoptO""rneau, beyond I IOC:llilin manascrnr:nt Pel 
"" .. insl ... eWto4<::gy will"" rlffikd conriutftl wiLh l/oc f ....... phutd ropPIOICb o"di~.bow: 
(note: ,bout one-half tlti •• C,'C lr.ion is .1iT"'y Coo.IJIIlU). In 5JllI.lkr runl sc:rvico ctflk,., SLOth lIS 
TembOltnc.14 Pine, CbeBlQh and Crnec!nl, the foc:u. wiU be on slowing uarr~ 10 ~d IjKI'ds 
uliu •• romb;n;ll"", ofenr<lf'tcmeni, f~ilil il:l .1IInaacmelll.red lralrtr: nrlminH Io(:hniq.oe. 
(tx!endro curbs, 1~I\d!lCaf!inJl, raised mediun .. etc.). 

" 
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COl"'idor Objcdivcs 
u.s. Higlrway 97 CorrldorSfrtl/C:gy 

""tr~,lH1nl C"""etfio ... - [nlPlcwin& inlUlllodool ""ecs~.<>11 II\<iltiml>CSal ~oollle.dl.ity be1l"C<m 
Anm"k ""d 1000\Ire",,1I oIutiowi .. "., and [,(Iwcen truck. ,.,1 . nd'''' J.lrvbl. 

r"le,.,,..';",,, Opl",.,u"iliu .",J ~,"·.'I"" of l:" ... ;,n"~/e,.rn/ Q" u/ify - Enhucins ~",ilj on 
of and '''''H<IO _heli< ch",:ocltricci<t 1Il00, II", Corridor Ih~8h IUppoolirlg Ihe HI-"li.b"","1 
Ind cnbarownetl l Or =nic viewill3 IfeU, inlerplelive slgRl~, sccnit loop to:ods 100 p."hWJYI 
TnuupOflation imptOVtr1l(nU wilhio lbe Corridor will "" ... mith., to ~",.;n.andlor 
illl(lrovinlllbc <!I'Ilily Mlhe Conidoo'1 """,ra1 ~nv'r<)<I"",ul, inch,ding !he phy.ic:al. culm .. l, Md 
MOIie compoo.",lIs. 

E€""~",;,, o.:.d~""'~HI _ A,'; .. inS loeal juri,dicl;"'" wilh ..,.." .. 1 """"nrnie dev.loponenl. 
• c""cd improvemcot.lbll cnr\rodyComdor 'OIIl$ lUIdobjetll"'~ al,d \l(I1'1IW~ I"" illlogmlillll or 
Ul ll$pl.h'lOlion and IlIIIu \1>0. 

I'",.,.,,~,jllg - Id~"li ryi~. 0pp\1I1U11i1lCli for j)alUlmhlPl bc:IWftI. ooor. ~ol jun$dictioM, '111e 
.00 ftdcrnllllcnc!el, and 1M priVIIK" sed Ol" I() IOChi e'll lire COllitlui .ua~&y &OiIb and obj«u">'O>S, 
• nd In imptconc:nl !he: 1.",1 rrnd qunli'yof lnnspofl. linn f.cil""".ad ..:",icc. !b.! ~ ~>c necd, 
nflIoc:C", .... br. 

" ransporltll iorl Performance Measure 

TI1IMpOrtlllion pc.fom",~ ob~<liv .. RI~tc 10 l<1IrIJPOIli lion ~larICclinlerr"11Odl! eo""",,I'~[I~ • 
• ejiMil ronnt<:li"ly, lIi,hwmy COh8('5linG. flldlily m:l"~",,ncnl. roAdwQY ccnd~ioN all<l u[<,ly. 
State ""Iicicl, ronidor ItI'IIJ and l!nllellY n loj~..: !i\ .... for ll.esc uansvu.lat;"n pcrfo" ".occ 
""'_('5 In <kS<:ribed hel"",: 

A. T n nsporlallon BalaM('/lnl,rmooai C onnecll vity 

II i. Ih. poIiq ,,/,/0, Stnl~ (>fOrtsn~ ... """ick" b.>hntrwl ,,..,,,,,.,...,,,1(,11 .r}II"I<'Ir!. A 
btllqlt(:f'd lronspo,l<>lioll .<)'fl,," Is """ Ihfrl ~Ics IrotIlPWlqllOl/ opl'''''' ", 
flppn>pri(1'" ",'~Imu", "",/1;. Jl<m(JdM, I'IJtioI«:s ",Ifa/!« "" IJKJ sin/l/<>oHX",~mf 
q~l_rXli/" ..-her« oIiI., ttWdu.,... ~.oiC"ej Mil IH IIIIJII" m",/Ji.tH., p<:mlcu/"rly /<, 

"rho" ureos, "nd ,,,*'" ndo"(""qg<:.if inhere,,1 ~k'/C'" I!f OlIICh ntMt. 1"It~ gool J~r 
IJoe u.s. 97 COf"rIcN.-INCI,"'.~ """moillllOX "mUm/Im"lnt( hI"hl"'), ~7 III """" llui<> 
IIIId froid 1t"m'f!11ICI/Ih <lJ 1M ",I .. n,), mu.~1J.J in 1111$ ciHO'kilH', M'~II~ _nllflnin8 ami 
UWUrog1rw tiM II~ mw rqI'~rctlQ" of ,,111ml(>/i''f1mQl/AA /,,,,hlllint ,ail. til. "nlf 
Imen:lsy huJ .t"'klIl/trtI.~IK>.lIlhe C",.r/dlH'. 'J/I«/a/Iy In w-lMn. urd lI/'IJ(m/fI"K 
ar~l. 7U ol!i«lfl'e1l1cn:rlbtr{ for MC~ trald lItOde ,,,~ I~'erulcd /() C,"",/(llf moll' 

t>oll>lIqW/ '",,/Upo'IlfIlMl .• ,..I~'" 0"'" Ii", .. 

In corw:eu \\'ii k improving syssernt Iftd fa<:ilil ics INlaccorn.modl.tc IlIcrllllli\c l1IOdes OrIJSVl:! 
Ie ... , "';1. bike. proeilrion), lire: l1i ahway Plluo i,!dic"es Ihlll Oregoo' m~M C01",U'1 to ptOl<:~ti"8 
lIod ;mpm"iot! i .. highw., tyllom 00 riIok losing it< c<:OlIOmif bioR .tId poIenli.1 C<:OIIOn:oiC 
u]lCInsion. A •• sl4lcwidehiab .... y. the mllUlll.tlllt'd! objeetiVC; ror Hiahv.-ayIl1, u ,,,ted in i.ht: 
l1 ighwoy Pl . .. iJ ,,, prrwid~ for" "t/t #",1 ~ffid~,,' IIigll -ljJ«J cu"'i,.,,,,~ . jl ....... ~lwllll"''' ill rMro/ 
~uu ani .",i,u'.-spnd "ft,.li.lls uf jle .. i/l It.hl/n .",t.,hGlli:jnK .",~¥, .nd ,..,al 

Con'idor Objccth'cs 
U.S. Higfl .... oay 97 Corrldo,. Swalcgy 

d~''f!/pIH",mlctnrtn. Sp«iroe pcr("rm.ncc objeclivc:! rOllll~ biSllW'l\l' .re =~rlbcd in S-tClion 
C. lliKhwnyCon8e$lion, Fadlny Mlllli\I!.~lncnt and Roadway CondiliollI. 

OhjKII'~ A1. Ff'f!/ghi IMI SUI·iee 

TheQl"J> caJl$ (or tlIil ~nn, ilIcI"d~lg lho nurlinglon Narll,ern Acnd Urnndl ~I>d 1110 SooIix'Tn 
Pllcific Ca.tado I.inn, In bo openlcd 01 nollus Ihan ~ minimun' speed of 25 mph. 

P~lUICf with lJ,e Burlinilioll Nor1bcm mi lroad 10 Q1lIinlllill lv-eragc optQl ingJpcm of 401() 
60 mph \0' ,111 lho""""puotr nf15''''ph """ '''IUI'' .pted. in Ihe U....,Ir"le. Ri,·cr Canyon of 1M 
Be"",, B .. ,oeh line . 
P~ rI""" ... jlll IhI: Southern Pncilic lUilrON,! 10 "lIIinl:Zin Froe.811U1ilroad Adlluoi.,ralion 
(FAA) aIlS, ~ IlInld.ud. aloolllhe CM<Ordel.'rrc. 
Punn<:f with tbcCi,y nrPfincville 10 consida" imprtlvemenl! 111oI1.re lequiRd to Il&inlrlin 
eX;Ming Prineville kailwny FreiGhl JOrvicc . 

In oddir; .... 1<. ,nin inlltrn 1.",,1 nh e.vicc .'nnrlMw f(lt hiQJowl\Y fro:itbl, the OTP ails fOf 
interlllodill ni llU"ck relOild fa.ililieson .ail ruailliinc' with .crvice Ilfca'lofl50 noi&«, including 
Klam.lh F. n. O<llhe: Sa. ,hern PaeUlc CaS\:~dc: 
U,,,,-

• P~ru>er "1lh carriers and rc<:ci""s IU fadl.""" " """fe. Qrk;ahw~y frcill,h! '" " oil wh",c 
CCOlI(Imall~ r~ ... ible. 

• Suppafl long·lem> ill'llrtll'tn>c"i:I in ~OIVI(clions 10 rtlollior Il.!'In~rnelUrillS.nd u,slrib",ioD 
f!Wililits;o KI."""I, Fa ll., P, ineyille, S."d, RedM>Ooo, Mod" .. nnddJ.:wherll..."he .... rket 
dell\Qud!. 

The policy of lbe OTP ~ 10 providll intl."fCily p....enget trnrn!il service IOIfrom ~ities or VOUJIS of 
cll;r~ wilh apop~I~lion of~ lhan 2.SOO lUd I"",,!<d 20 miltl oruron, f'o"" Iht- ..... "''' Orcz01l 
cily wilh I larger POpll llli! ..... Th~ targeted IIIlnin~,,"" of one fOIII\d lrip pc!" dlY il eUlT<:ut1 y 
provided by Grqllound BIn lines. 

Develop a coordinated public IrampOOr1lIt''''' $)':\I!(III over ,ime: wil lnullin"OJ<lal.IICmtli...,! 
and prop« facilitin. 

• Ilcgin 10 eslah[i.h B public 1'~Mporuol io" s>",,"'" in Bond IhIIl eoordinl!eolM rote ofllK<'iotl 
no:ed< lnn'pof18tion po-o"idm ~nd their ~",io;:es. ln;tial ly woJk with 10Cl1 jurisdklioDS wii/lio 
Desehuleo County 10 ClilQblish Itx"lIl bu, ~ce for lbe elderly Ilndlfll"'''·depem'',m 
p<lpu!alion with Oill-A.Ride.ttrvicc between the Red,nom! M.nie[pl!l Airpol l. llcnd, 
S.ulrivc •• 1..a Pine BndChml~h. Evclltll.llily expand to howly KI"\"ite 10 lCl«1cd ~1;DR!iooL 

• Work with txilling inl.ercily bus dimiell (i.e., Basin Transprullliiou Oisllicl)anu S\>«i.1 
needs uanspo'1rI6oD oper1I(;OM 10 "",inlll ;n or increlSt" b"" service fftQ~ency. ExplOft 
,icleskare, put and ride and ~bcr pilot prOIl""n for p.ovlding . menilits and unique It",ices 
Ibal mny ~lKfil or ~YPlllemr:nl public 111U1$flO.1l11ion Krvir:e tX»l>olioll. 

" 
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Corridor Objectives 
u.s. Highway 97 Corridor SllY1leg)' 

Alnlnk's COlIS! Sllllig/t.llinc M il' in CIte!~ 11 "Ill " 1J" nllth r . lli Iwie!: B~,U doef ll,~ 
G,oybound a".lin~. An A .. ,( .. k mUle ,b", .. gh CnlllOl Oregoll wal o .... lwlltd M )lIIn or thc 
O,ego" l!l'.ll P .... eneer Itail Pbn. The cvaluatiOIO w llc!"dtd thR' projet:"d ridc:rsb,p WOuld be 
ocry low. cqu;volc,. lu 15 pclCCIll o( lblll CApericocttl by the .. IIi>liua Will,mellc Vall~y 'OUI<:, 
and Ike !'"ve l ,i"", bc lwtcn Lo, "ngolo! one! S.onlo wooid Ix: ex!wdod by 3.5 ~oo, •. 1n Gddil;an, 
openoI;D8 ~ C .. ""I O .... eon ''''lie " .... ","oFek'd to tNjUirea $22/,""" IUhoidy_ 

10 rooJII"'alWto wilh local ill' i.wiu"""" ,.ilc".ds, >IrnI "II .... , ""plolc ok",,1O)oo1Wl" or 
e"""~ il),=il)' 1» .. """,i<:. IU r.nt ''', 'oddt'mioi.~ the f ••• ibilily a fiol~,dly 
PH«~S .. ,:oi1 serv'c. from Rt:d'lDId 10 B~"d (and "",'; bly cn~uuH» 
W .. k "";Ib IO<l ljwisdiclioali ."d Amll. k 10 pl;on aDd iR1"I<-'~1 illl!Jl"vem~ltI~ IOIbe 
Che ..... 1t and Kla ...... 'h rail. ""'50'"" R.il Stllli"", ""oou.-gc: rido"hi,. and proYiO\C 
i,,~rold 'flnsillin1ta$1!S wi,k map , .. IN,;"".I dcltli,"" io ... CMSi"« ;mprovtmcnll 
,dado, 10 ~ '()ow. WlIninR are/l9lU1d vish .. in(OItlIoli oo. 
Pam"" wilh 10<.1 jUfi..tiai",,. M<l p i •• le I"",.p"'''''''''' ",oviokn 1<1 .""me ~,~I i.lM:iI~ 
bllS .. 'v ... Ind JlM!II:ft$"' r.i l . ... vi"" ;',.,Iudea crrICient nOO ,.Ii.oble inlc,,,,ad.1 cOfIf"e<llotll 
(bu" lui, lind "",n.1 ~.r) 10 dc.tin.rill'" ..,d tl<:1,v"y (." Ict!l. 

10 accordance wilh lb. OTt', ~Vllhoale lito: nctd and fc~';bmIY of 1'1, .... 'P'u~ ;nl(rdly UI,,';I 
1\lI",n in II .. !Jend Ulbono,u. 

The Redm<tnd Municipal Airponlnd the Kla~lh 1'~11t Iniemiliollll ll\irpan ~h ,lIovide d'ily 
Icbcdulc:d pweneer !;tn·ice within llIe CQI1idor. Doth cornmercill.irpora (:;I;cecd the minim1llll 
bel Of ,h.C<l cbll~"",ad-t,;.,. id.nlir,«l iu Ihe OTP. 

In aceordllllCl: wilb Oregon Avilli/l<l 1'1111, provide "lIII;11Utd wPJ!O'l fot .irpM (KiI;l.., 
improvcmtllli and h'8hw, y DCC<:!lS lll"",g~l, il>C luding lbe IJ.<nd Ind RtdnlOlld MuniciJl'lt 
Ai""," and Ch il oquin AifPOlll\lflwl)' o~ponsioa pl ln,. 
Imp.OWl ",ochl oon_I;OIIli bctWffn R.dmotId. B""d OII,d "b dnu .irpotll with " Ino .... lios 
~I <icstimllOlIl ""d !lClivlty w .. e .... Work wab lhe I'IIM lcseclor IOprovide It'"IIn,:! 
1:.,,«:111 but, II.; abd ca, fI:~l.1 " ' Vl..-e,li IIIC m.v\et de .... nds. 
Plf\nIIf with tbe p""II<!<CCIO. ondOlhe ... Ie ~ .... I".I.lo"g_~m p"'~OIi<ll fe, ... ;nl."""i.,....1 
pi, rrt'~1 distribulion ""nk', at Klanllllh Falls Intert1ati mal "iItlorl. 

Dcw:\opi",, ~D.roand ccnvCl~at! wal kwayl. bikewl)'l. I Pd bi~,w.ytlossinll m itQalsof the 
OTP. w .ddition, Ibc T' .... porI.lion 1'1301iaM Ih:1c odvoc:alCS Ihcpnwisian of pcdc>lriln Md 
bicycle facilil i .. 1lt.t.tlo .... dirf/CI. h .. ",d·m.e 1l~1. <IIeh OIIide-w.lbnnd bike b",,,. in urban 
arc». 

Through "II ",bl'" .... OS. as well 01 La Pine, Cbanult, C~Ctlt and T mebo!lllC. pro.'idc 
,\de",.lks &nd ~;ke IlII('t on bod . .. dI! ... Hia/2l>1ty <n HId lire . nd COIt\'eftiCliI I"'tIe."lan 
c",,,,lngs. bllllnMll1lClllIsbollld _ 'primlllily in <Qnjurrctiun with ~w bit,bway pmj«:1S " , 
,...jOf .«<rp'lr\IClion. Rellolil pmj~ will be pm!Ja,,,,, .. d based on nc:o<I. 

Corridor Objectives 
u.s. fJlghwoy 97 COl'rldol' Sll'ategy 

III ~Il!cswbc ..... il isl!Dricipalcd Ibollhl. .. O will he litll"""" Of sidowolk 11(. hik., lane 00 Ihe 
hil bway And il would be of tmll~r v~l uc. tll lI"<I~'Irj,.n. lllldilll' bic)\: lisll to COI\SIrlIC( • 
pB'aliel r,ci Uly, Inc .. the pl ndle1 f~cility ","y be: improvoo in Iic:u of lhe h,gh"",y 
im",,,,,",,,,,.n. 
All pcdt$l.i. facilities and cros,onj;S should be ,cCDS.'iible (0 pl'ijple wilh dilnbililic:s, 
illcilldina hcAfioSo visual mobmly and cognilive disttbililics. 
Sidc ~lksshoold bebulTcred from I~ higl.way wilh Ideq.oalo landK.1pinll, sOO..IdcR, wd'or 
parkiPg. in are ... will, dt:Sign . p«d. or45 "lIlh or above. 
ODOT will work wilh USFS, Ihe pllblic, . nd locll jurlsdiCliOtll ln de~elD!l, whtfc plllClical. 
bi,yde reciliti.es bel"'"" Redlllc)Ild ~,1111 ... Pipc II,~( IIrC: JM<lIlid 10 l li&llway 'n usi", 
dcdicaloo ea.ClllCn1s.nd nghl--o{-WlIyalonggM plpdiocs, old 100cls, Dilro.ds Aad inia,n!ion 
eIUlII,. A15<I. work wilb Io.::al j urisdiction. 10 improve IOCIII bikelpcdc. lriBn IIChvorJ,;. io 
Modrll5, Redmond, Bend ."d Klall1llh FaUI U. bAD OK ••. 

• C~rnle with localjutjsdicl ions 10 e.-;pand Ibe modal.!1OIfC ofbicyc:1i"i au" WlIlkico8 (rips_ 
lo-urorkwilhin " rll:t.n ' ,UI in IheCOITid« 10:\1 k MIJO\lblc the Sl~t( uYeI'IIge. 

l~ O,dC" O tn;Ike l !tCfnll;-c fuel widdy~VI;llblelnd 10~\lrlIOIl ",,;onl l <'(1)l1olllie okvel(O\lIIlont 
oppo"uni,itl, the OTP e;l1b- for .!kqu~", ~(urlIl &lIS to bo Ava;lablo ""try 100 10 I SO mil .. 011 
major U""'poll-"OIl con idort;, when economica lly funiblc:. 

E~utlse the rubtic Utilities Commission (puC).nd Pacific GIII1'rarrsm\ssion COll1PI1I1Y 
(J'GTq In,"'iolaln lI(irnpro-c It.. I1Ih~al /III!! h'A'I$t"isliion line ~,Id the .\eIvice pl'(\videlllO 
comttlunitics witbin I"" Corridor. 

/1 /$ I"~ pol/l;y if t/tUlalil I1jOrq:OIIIIJ idf!l1lify a/wi rI.owIlJf/ 0 1/(11",,~d. 
fltlllJp'HMli.", '»Ilem oj C{Jfrk/or3 " ,1<1 jM:/III/e>· ,I",/ "IJI"" (lJlfN"'lJJrltlle atto!Ss I" 
(ll/ QYI.'IU ojllrQ "ale. lIfl/itJlr ond fl,e .... orkf (01f' Pair", I F,J. 

TII<: 'lIIl<:d ov<:uill g<>ll for tbc Conidor indude$p"'moIing C~<~ Ihrousb ihc effie"nl 
ditmwtion ofgoodllllld M:rVic:cs. '''i$ will iUI·olI" roordillltling ;OICl1latClnniPOnat;on 
Il"hg<:$ and inlI"l_Wlte sen·ice:., particulally fur the ltlIOspoo-la\ioa di$lldl'lulaged. 

Object;.., III _ lnI"UflJ'~ Trrlltsporta/i"n C:""nccl;m,s 

Highwly 91 ~rovidHdirec1IK«S' III W.,.ltio,glan Ind CallfOl"nia. In addilion, lhe Ilnrl;n811l~ 
North«o. S(llflbcm p.ci roe~lId Union Pacific milmads and Amm,k Coost Slarlightlines oil 
p,ovide frri j;ht •• d plISIIenSCf ",,,,ico wilhiP the Coni""'r rOf gor:>d. ."d pcuple RIIlving 
(ht/l1J~hoot Oregon Qnd !he nalion . 

Work wilb the WlshinglO» [)cpartrnent ofTrnn'porllllion ... d C~lifo,"i. Oel'lll1mtnl uf 
Tmll'ipoll~lion to coordin!ll.c policics~nd enhAnce Iltceonnc:ction between lheCOO"idOl" . nd 
!lllet'l il io 82 iu Slt\,th CClllnI1 Wa>ltl»glnn /IIld InttrJu te 5 in No.lhern Ca!ifornia ror til 
UWropl"itllo modc.s of un",,1. 
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Corridor Objectives 
u.s. Highway 97 COfrldcrSllYl legy 

P. ,lIO!l' ""ich D",I'Qglon North ..... Southo ... pocir"" and Union Padr", .. ilrao.d , to idonlify 
",il [.eishl traclipollilioa iM'1IlS ... d 10 fll<ililldo '''''' ...... ofh;ahw.>y f.tilll'llII .BiL 
Pl ntler with Amtrak. public tnnsp<l<tJljoq prO"ido .. and local juri.Jicliomlo ~~ I.""'" 
10 1.III . ilk,wp (bourdiotVlkba"inil II 'he Chemull , 00 KI.lU.1lh Falh A""r.k "'.,"'. IfC ... 

f nll,.portlltion di.d"".~~dpoj)l>l~liollS iIIlbo Con-idor h.ve lhei. lton'l"'rtll!ion IIttdt 1>1<1 by . 
""""'Y or Krvico a,cneies. CO(I.dinl lion oflbese wviC<" eoold sa'" tnOIIcy ~n<l lilow fII, m<IU 

cl"liclctll levels ofUlnsil SffYict and ,cc!l>C:cd rcli;tncc OIl the aUlomobile, 

Work ""th !_I jurisdiction.' pbb!ic lr1l0lSpMliioot ptO\'idm. and «I!III'~'n olY'"bo!c:d 00<,.1 
ltn'ice agmclll$ 10 idettti/)' atld rupood 10 Ille lIt:edi oflhe Il1nsponar'on dil.ad~.nlltged 
populoc'Qn. CoordiMie ,'''' KNkes ofcxiui,'i proYidon 10 serve.1l POPU ll, ioIlJOCgrrlO.', tn<:>t<: 
effeccively. 

C. "i~hw.)" C"I\~~'Jlio" , F.dlity MUDI:CI\!Cn! Mnd Roltth>" .. y Condit ...... 

II b 1M J"!I1cy Q/I~d ;t!OltNJfOrtgiJlllOd'J', III """"mlll. /#:HI. oj .<'f"'IIN 11m/ ""~,.,. 
bDlnnc«J, 1NI111/·1/IOdaI /JCc&$I/NIII), /0 aMllfIII nm/IlBIf tI"'''''(>~nI .. lIltl!lllrbtr!o 
" ..... /I) acJrl~'" ,,,., .,/lI11Z gl/<Jl (I/~, hlghl)' /lw!bI~ """'" ,,!"tat. II Is gls f) Ih" 
pullcy of Ih • • /fII" ifOr#go<. /0 l""vI* IJtI~rl/l"bDn ",lJhllll)llhmwgh ""'/'''''',. ""J,(tIt 
Or<'<l$ iw a lJK1I'nU, tl1tk/1 millilr,ius...-h>erse ~Jf~ tI" IlJIId 'LI" ,,"" urlNm trow!:! 
P/'It.:t .... (Orr l'oIiciq 181mll zq. 

Hi~ ... ycon8"Slion il K ~ry imJlOllMI ;uuo, p.:rrticulariy JI\ 1hI! !ltpidly ~IOW"18l"t"nul K<llioB 
erlhc IlighWiy91 Corrilll>r. The,lIO'''8I'''''''''' goal for th.cICotridor is toPl"tl1';J«/(H"'./' ~"'/ 
.jJi~iM' hit/ • ..s,..,~ rot.'i~I<"'" f/9'" "".Ntlio ~ i~ m",/ 1I1"tI.s m,d n'/III~"",,,, II> hI/ih41'1!fl! 
OP<"~lio/f$1>/ jlow in ~,bo" 01/11 u,btIl1hi",_"_s, ud "" .1 Jtw/Mltw,' (e~/"rs. 11te C<Nrldo, 
1<"0'11 i. I<.t otdoJre» ovcroll (QUgcsc ioli by WOrllih~ with local SU""'"t!11\CD1l 10 1CalI11I,lOdai. Iocol 
mobiijly n<c:dl ",,~ilo rnoinUlirri.g cb.ouglt u.",,1 not<l" ~,ios T ranlp<IItolion [)e .. "",rl 
MM~rnent (11)1'<1 ) prD8/_Ir1$,lIIul!imod.11 rlcilitiu 100 orlm ~""~aiC$, in ~ddirion I<) kiQ.h ..... y 
c.pillli impro,"""",IUI. The ,e ... lellCy or fliSl>WIIY <.n to lIIOI IS .II~. barrier 10 c,sl·w.m 
tnO~"'C"' orpoople. good .... d wikllirc.ocodo .o be rcduec:d, o. 1111_, r.hoytd ~ minirni~t:<I b~ 
un::ful de!i", . nd inl>l<lVW facilllies rmugffllClll. 

Obj"",; .... (:1 . 1I;';h .. y L.-I "fSc";"" ,,,,,/7"mw:/ Tim" 

fuI.~bl6bina minimum lc~l of ...... iec (1.0S) i.ll....d1lld1 we imp6fllnl rot" m~'Q~!njn . Ihe quality 
uf life of n:$iden\S io 1100 Conidot 1t>:l.creclivo1y ntO"irlll cot~n..,n:. IhrOllthoul ill>: "tit. 
C.". .... Ol)' in'pr!)"""""'11 an: ""'I"ired 10 reduce exisl"''' Ind pcojected Ic~l, of cong,esiiorl Tn 
,~pjdly cXp.llldi~1 .. ns oflhc Comdor. l lowcVCl. al lc,,,,,tivCl ~ II (",,51 ma ... em.nl. 
dev.lop","",,' of . llooxllocRl .... cl.yal.'" .~d illopc" .. ,<1 II ,KI .... pIJlOu';1I8 will be. CSSC:III .. 1 fo, 
ci~rivcly_~sinlleotlg''''lioD and whe", pra<:1~.t, lhowld be impltm.n",d J>liur 10, or in 
eonoert With. JI\1 nudcd upae;ly il"I""~n .. nI.I. II il .Ito imponlnllO lIOie Ihlll mai.~llIininJ.1 
hiab \C:.d or JCf\'~ • • ,id low .",,,,,1 Ii""", ""-" .d.cncly "rrect gibc, qllllily of life r,clO/> ..... h II 
wildlire,." Sp.lee,cw. 

" 

CorridOR' Objectives 
U.s. J/lgltwlIY 97 CQrridor Slrllfl."gJI 

Pr".itk. bilP,wlY de.iV'·MurlOS B j" "".I ... I •• ,111 Cor belle< ill (l. b"" v ou, ",111,,1> .• '8 
aras and 11I111J devclop/Jlllni cmlen. Lower !<l~I~ ofsorvi«. in $elected ",Nni,.od "'amonlS 
may be ICceplablc ••• del(rnUn«i dorin" \he syslcnlll pl 'UlIing proem. 

TOM me.""", include [:IOililic. Qnd " .... It., dc,i~ed to f"ilucepcak ,lefiod hip ...... yro~8"S!ion 
and red""e sin;lc ..... hick! oceup.tI1CY. Mc:asun:s ir>eluck p'.k ~ud ride ftoeilil'''', """plIO!, ClIfJlOOI, 
e~ll'<:$C bus, local bus sYSMlm, Atb$idi~.ro transil [orcs, parting m:lMacmcnl proQtlnu. lrip 
... dud;"" Ofd;". ,,,,01'. Ikx Ii ...... walkin" ~1Id bicyclitIJI prol1lO!i1lIl, Itle<'ornl\iU\'na ~,<d l"'poo;l 
fees. 

• Cmuin,," 10 ",,,.,1>(\ and sUf'l1OI1 TOM nd I'.oolri.n.."i""lcd .,n'.ed.\I, emvclopnlCOlI 
nlelliurelin I:Icnd. Rool1lond, Madru Iud KllUllllh Falls utbanarcas. lluild upon lhe. exi,h"K 
R.idcsh.o", Proarom lp [)esehmci CO'""Y wilh OIlIcr TDM ""'_t.\ such as parkillJl 
malllllCIIle1l1 PfU"is;OI1'I, 1l1ltrie ;"'IIK' r~ •• nd .oppOrt fQr employer-b!$ed eOI"mule 
options !lItb" Vll1pools, eomprt:md work "'«k!JIIllggcn;;i work houfl, w. lkin&, bieycl,Di 
.00 telecollunullng. 

• Step up c>ulrcllCh progruOl!l 10 help fllCi!ilnte TDM obj~cl;'"tl. PrOKf'llIU JIt ..... ld ((II;US un 
illf".ming.nd ~d\lCllling local reJid~Il;, ""'I!l"yee, ud employers lbo,~ lIVIIilable. TDM 
o'e ...... .,., dr",c~"nd "~n;potlatio"opI;""s. 

This objecti\~ l tknowlc:dgcs lbo ourrcnt.\II(owide rcqlli .. mcrn set fonb by the T=>PQJUlioo 
Pllnning Rule (l1'R) for all ci lici and COImliu 'hal do 1101 "un!i f)' lOr In tJt("mpCion 10 the TPR co 
CD"'ptet. _ Tt1UU90<1.lion Systen. Pl ... by M~y l?On. 

• In COCpc!lltiOll with lho oi!ieIII of M~. Pripevitte. KcdtuOoo, Bend Ihd K1t'l\lllb Fall~ wllll 
COIlnl '<"S ofn.,,,,~,,,es. Jct"knon and KIoInAlb. de""l"" integ"" od ' ... ,upon. ,ion plonl r .... 
u!bon .",u IIrId cooml ies IMI arc: eoru;"Cftl with !be sWlCwidc role of lhe lIi,hway 97 
COfTldot"lS SCI fonh by this COfIidor Smolei)' lind Olht!r nllc plabllirrg policies uod S(lI.I&. 

Qhjrlt:Ii"~ a. C~pati/)' I tnJ,,,,_tnfl-

Gi,.,lllhc rapid l.ve! ofpopulRllonand cl11ploYlMnllVOwlh.1>(\ dC\"tiopPlcnt 1h:t.1 bu ~~rrtd 
.nd ., projected wilhio Ihe Corriclor. ~",,;fi~ hig!rwltynpacity illlprO~menlt, $1lCh 119 
COIIS'''leliOll of ~iinlll~na, ... ide ... d sboulders ~n .,-tldc>-scpantc:d i~I<tS/:l:'io"s. w,llli k<:ly be 
req~ir"il in addilion 10 cnhanc«l ra~ilitiu matUl£C'lI1CnllO addrtss «>nge$lioo, 100 ..... II;m" ~nd 
s~fcl y issues.. 

• Ahtrnat ives ru~b a, .o:<:~ mon~t."'"\Cnt. de"dopmcm 0'" good local ro~d iy.l~m and 
implOved IIInd UK planning will be essmlial for cffoo;vc)y "1~tUlS;ngcO\laesliOl! and where 
pnlCtic~l . • hould be impl~mcnl~ prior 10, Of ., 1"",S! in C"ODCet1 ,,~cb ooy u p.city 
;"'pf(}~men!$. 
PRnner wilh local jurildielioos 10 plan, dtsiJPIond OXIlIStrucI high .... y i'"proYemmls plong 
Ui s/twQY 01 ,n .""Ofdo.Pe~ wich vol~mo/nJlOeity . .. ro'y, "'''·''onmenUlI.nd 1>«<11 analysCl. 
Wilmiu rural highwlyscll'1'cnlS (belwetU cOmn1Wli'ia), Focus t::IIIilltl inr.prowmrnl. ')I] 
profidiUjl hi~·S(!eed, sa re and e(lnlinuW5 now opcnlljon. Rural •• paejty impf(}V'COICI1I!. 
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Corridor Obj ectives 
u.s. /iiglIllIflY 97 Co".ldor Slrarl?!;Y 

,ul'1i."lttrly Itw..C lie .. 1m" D"'''. &1II'1II10:1 be designed 10 litl\~ "npl~'\loed d""elflp>ncOl l nd 
eli:mga in lUIoll11nd use . 
C<KIpIll'llle wilh 1knd oM R~m""d~Y""' '' I, :.,,ni.s .rr..,1$!<l ~~l"':,,''''' need mid 
r.alllH1' ty orbyp.t .. rQ\lICJ. 
Ai fundill3 ~ 3 ..... ibble, procud with de>1:'lopinJl. c.,n';!n,'''''''' ~'~I' Id",,'ir.ed in 
1M Slllewide Tr.all$portllioD ,mpro,,,nI<OI P'OWlI,n. 
l'IC"'KIc 'fl<M .. rcty And .Apocity in,p..,.,>TnlCllu, wnick hove f3V<Nilble .000000I>Cr~ raliol. 10 
..... "".11' •• ""nl for.1I me<Ics 10 """ ('0'" Il\lIjordci;liNilioM. 
for li:(:t ionl oflhe C.",.1dm 50Ulb of La Pine thll dcll'lOmlra\ulll)$lIWldord (ave(lof 
eongcstiOflInd Slf.ty IICrr~. provide pIIS5;nsl.nc:s 113-S ,";I.~;nll. wIlh IIKIcqu.tlc 
l"""IdCIS 10 flCCcrnmcxill. bicyel~ .ad <It'Il<rg<ncy v.hides. 
In high 1'0",,11 «<=liOIl$ or tbI! C""ido. belwocn MlIdlll(l 3nd 1.00 Pine lh.1 <Ieon"""",I. 
sulKlalldNd !<:ve!s of ICrvic:c Rltd safety puformanCCl, lXovide IOlIdlVlY wilktt.lng in 
Mcordooee wilb a foor-plwcl ipj>fOllOb. 

Objuii~ CJ _ 1",d; ROIII~ 

Werk will.IOQII jllri~icl;\III'I'O .... l ... ,e ,'''' nud. rc..,ibjl;,y •• OII atld d-.inbiJiry of I",.k route 
'"00ifiCQliom (IUd, ., l\xl NOll" Coruol Uor,lcy •• d option In ItronlOlld). SUPJIOfI implcmenlolion 
w/u:r. p~;eal. 

FIICililiCi ",on....,....nl hollIS .void P""'I1,,,,e obsol...,.,,,cc onigllwn)'J ."d ,d.ted 
IltIn<pO<lIlion f .. ilil;"" by , "rcly 1«OII,IIItId:otioa groWlh Rod i""........d trarrlC. E>"~lct ineluDe 
",,,,llIinl the DWllber. Iype Ind 1"".,iOfl of driveway. and interseclions, ... :1 enhanced u,iti",~",. 
of pa,allelloc;.1 ',,"fl. When ..... fully i ' DpIa ..... lod, ~":),, mtlUUI'CO ~'D aloo i"'p,o~ pcdcolli:m 
Ind bK:~t;n, «oneI'I;"",. The 0Tl'.~1I, (II( adopt"'g 'pedr, •• ""en ...... MB"m,.I>I .tllSliG".u,0D.5, 
raDIliDI rron> fuUICCCU control (fr«w.ys) \O pwtial c()IIlIDI (n:~OMI or dislrict hi .... "'.ys). 

Work wi.l, local jwisdil..1iOOlllo idopt lInd ilnplomcnt ~c • ..,. """,oiDI...en1 ""lOci.,. .1on1l1M 
cm;,erom.lor 11 .. , noeCOflS;'fcnl wilh ,be On:ltl'n tligh,,,,y Pl8ft. Spccif>C.lIC.'Ccn 
""'1IlIII""'eni dlllliHialiuftS DooId Ix: ~.d .Iong H,i(h .... y 97 du,;nllihc T'.lUP'J'lIti"" 
S)'SIcm PI., .. iolland Gtn.ral Plo"" inIlP'oe:UJ. 
ODOT ",wlloc:al juri«li.,kllu oIlQ\1Id .ooj>land impl~n""l <ouil\l'lI1 llol1d.rdll'l'go,ding I.n 
1I1I' lana. niK<! \l)cdio1ft!, drive.,.y sp,Icin", accder.,ion! dettltrnlioR limn. lum ,duia 
.00 rnc,.,,~ 10 cQbaIiCC Ihe mlll,«t ne1wcd. ("s.. I:..:u,,- ~~ of poJlJkllono1 .'",c~ III'" 
• crvicc roads) 10 .. rdy luwdl.loul tnlTrIC, j"'Plo .... pc:dQl;(rian ....... and _i0i'!. ""d 
rdit,,~ ...... geolion in urban ... d "rb./ln ,""lI 3n:u ...... runl developme.' c.n l""" 010,'8 
lIig/oWlY 97. 

Increased thrnltJ:!h . "d oowo· l ... rrlC ""Iumu will 1<'","le kish Ie ... t, of """8",lion .nd rOOJ 
.. ~y pcrrOtmall« ., .. "" inietOtt!;oft •. Ql)(JI' pDlicy do .. not aUow ~g.>a linl;gn of 
inretKQioal in rurallS-rr(lI, bj&hWlly~~gmenlJ. COIlOOlumrly im ",,"I highwllYJegmenlS, whCII 
inlc\'KCI;OOI arc proje<:tcd to _ $iBl'ol _ , ramb', ore 011 (be Safe1Y 1'ri00;ty llIdcx Sya:cm 
(SPIS), Of lie ""cded 10 I~' 1 ",.regic tlc .... AI of. I'IIOft deI'iled i)'$\em plan ror 0 high 
/IfOWIII1'e., plan ror ;nlcrcb;ra!lC or Ijn,pl~ gmdc felKIllltions. Other IIlt~n"lh·o:s. m:1r u 'lledirm 

.. 

Corridor Objectives 
(f.S. Highway 97 Corl'fdm' Slrolegy 

IIUII"cnl$, ""(tICal '<ltd dOlu,. w,lI be c01I$id .... d pr,or 'o pl.,w'"! rIll 'he 1I'0tk: ""p"",I;"" •• "d 
if pt!ll:lical, will be implen",nled. A, ~PII«>P'inle. 5I!ck ef>51 particiPl'tiOll by private <kvclope!{$) 
andlor Ibe ~"",nty. 

IJb~j .... el -Right..,/- Wuy Prru~lWlltJ" 

(n high " owlh l,eu luch.1 De.., ..... ,.,.nd Jcffc'SO" ~OI.Inr;es. r .. n'jlOl,.rion requir.",.n .. 
inc:.else mpidly .10118 .... im properly valuCll, ~11d IMlwdcwlopmenl oc:Cll!)ies n«Ced rigIU-uf-w;ly. 
As Ivailablcand erlYi,ollll!enlllly suitable lAnd diminishc1. thc res! or rmnspm1ariou 
in,JlTo ... mc .... s .i l"" .ignir"",ndy. 8 .... i"'prove",",,10 Itnd II) kave ~ gr ... ,terimpocr on Ihe 
challM:ICI' of IN: na\Utl1 and Q\ln_dc O1Iviromllo:01l . 

Wh.re !lOI1~(fedi ..... , Il,(focifnt riahl..or.WiI!~ ,ltmr ld be. prttcrved for pllM"d u'lIn'porl8lion 
irnpmv.mcnl!;. Whc""",rjllllCliMl, llris .,ep .tr.nuld tlCCUr Ilrmush tbe 1000allan.d-, ... , pro«Ss. 

IlillhwlY 97 should be do;s;!ncd ro 11,...-.:1 Ihe Hi,gllWllY PI~n's ddj"il,o" ur",ini",",,, IQleoole 
conditiom (MTCs) for sl.lcwi6e highWllYs. fbi, i 'ICI~de:I opgntdinG lhe higltWllY 10 '''''e. 
Beomelric and p~ ... mcnl MTCs ow, (ime. 

!'Otu. improvemenl' ""$C&R1cnll with abo"" .v.rage IICcidcnlrale." high eong<:sl;on .iIIIdw 
f"lIrrtbie cost/bcDCfil 1';It;0. 
Com'dc:. new regio".1 pAn'lC,ship' be""""" ODOr Mhd .ounrio 10 Ib.,e .... dway 
,,,,,iotco.nelland fWldina rorClpil~J ;r""[Q","~nlS, plll;cul.dy lu a,rC4.'I expniclltilla 
tc<)'I1111lic IWII'nlUmS 6'om reduced limber reVcnun 
t>",vide minimum """"", shoulder of.,. 10 .igllt feet, i~ ..,.,,,,donco wilk d"';gn II.ndonb ... 
' oadwI,! Sell",e.III .fe modt. .... i"'d. 
Dc"doran all8reH;vc iUlfacc Pfclu"alion p"'gram thlll IICbic"". 88 percent f.ir Of beller 
eondilion<.nd red" .... ,h. "wini~r b<~~up" po"en",,,! rroblem. 

D. Safety 

II illh, polle)!o! t/.., "nl~ ojON!gl>n ,., wilt/ifill/II,. imfR'O"" tllHqfity of nil/Oct/HI' 
/Slt/ItWirk II'r1n1portnt/o"jor IJ'~~'" "$"'. jI/CINdi'/g opel'mo". p"SJengUJ, 
pfflmrlanlt, rrrip/enlr 'if 81'1<1<1. ""rI.<~ ... 1ctJ «n<I pm~uwnm; (Orp PoIk:j I Gj . 
AcrorUins /OIh8 Sn/~/JI/'rlority hod~ 5'y.sluo. In 19'11/hlfl'C "'<'1'1' 17 high.aecide"/ 
locotfOlu O/O/IS Highway 97 IUId lilt occident role in the 1«I,a~ /rtJIfI MaJms 10 1.1.1 
l'int/aJ' u:Cftdaillrull>/IMldt al"''''8''' 

TIKi ConK/o, 1',,"1101<1 ~nlify."d give p'irnily II, U"I"OVinll .. fely .""dot"" ... \mlll,1 ... 
Higlnny 97 Corridor llr.oogll nCtts'laf)' imptovemcclI, while odtJrmil1ll Ploolc",. ;l!i1Ol:i.1t.d 
wi lb glII1IC emu;'! a"'as, ipa:ding throoglr fIU1I.l ~.n"'rs and coDgffiion in urban areas... 

I" small eOmrllun;!ies . loa8 Hi&hway !)1, there is a cQn«.n ovcrlhc exilli"8 dad projeOlod Ali. 
Or l/ua"gIlll1lffic, especiftjl ~ \fUCks. al\d jli impaci on local ""hicu/;o, and no,,,,,.irieula, (bic)'Clc 
Knd pedc$lriln) Im(f", . 

" 
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Corridur Objectives 
u,S, JUg"'tI'l/)' 1,)7 Oirr ldor SI/'lIII!J;Y 

III t.d«l&'d IrnnL l <""n"",,,ll11::1 ("'11 .. MM!rIll;, T~",bM..." LI Pin~. CtoC<:nc sIMI CiIc!"ulc) 
oonsid~. craffic <.'Ilhnlnl/. mea.".<'S (e,R .. e;ub c~lelOsionJ, ligJIIIllt-.l~is.ed Olaii3JIS), InldUgo:nl 
T"""pc>lUcioo SyalC1I1II (i.~, c1cclrOlUC _ilorinj), .1'<1 r.dlllie. rnlu.~"",nl mcMuf<S co 
botp slDw n.m~ 10 polla! speed lin~11 .... d til in>prov<: .oftly, 't1t<to PlCA""ret ""ill be
planned nlld dev.:loped in coopr;r~c;O\I wi,h I~e 10<.1 COl'lOIlI"ily. 

Uigl,WQY 97 i. pledominw,cly ~ lwo-II ... hi",~ wilh Lllfge volun'<s of nofIh and 5oUlhbGtct1d 
IbtO\fgh ItItffic, '" ,~. «<liIlo f"'ln ..... Pi"" 10 11>0 C.lif\lflli. border. ~d..", ac:cid ..... a«I\UIlIoo 
for owmx''''"lely 8 percent ofihe IQIII aecidcnls rttQI'ded U1 ~I$ 19&~, I9'JO ",cd 1991. Thc:rc 
tIf~.1>o 'Il()re Il\;cn 400 d ••• /dk vcbiclc colliwlCI! ncb 1"' bc\ .... een a.nd 11M Kl ..... 110 Folls· 

Pton, Sunri"""IO 11M: pn~ olSp.ins (' • ..,~ Hill, plan for 5Cp,mlinl/.llw: II<ltthhoond ""d 
$(IlI\tIboIInd lane.; wilb a wide ulur~l vejJellll;OIL cmdilll, whc:reverpossible. Median 
Ye8"IOoLK:.n wiU cmpi,."u plalll spocic.c""," nlOxim'l'A "_rill &.lltey whilt llIil1noili"g 
ccoiosiCIII i"lpacI' 'Dcluding wildlirol .... ~ide roIlisiOl>\i, l\OD.in' 'alive .peel,"" Md ..enh<tia. 
P""'odc lree Ih;nni., in sqtmctll. of <XlfridQ< III .cd!occ: .. n HLlfel~robe dl'oxl. imp(ovc ,Ir",er 
"i!ribi1~y. help mcll ll..,Wlicc ICIIIl povlibly ,,"'_ wl1J.ljf,-vchicl~ ~IIni$ion, parlio"l~rly 
becw",," Bend find Modoc I'<lilli. 
P'--t.e~I~led lfC'l'Sgnd.hruJ>, 10 i'''PrOW! ..:s1~1 "',.nd ~10';<:II 1 ~ilionJ. 

' fhe .... mbcr of cxillialllnd p<IIcOlW II<:ddcfl! Iot.<lions ",as I M~Of ronrem ttpreJl.m-by 
citi",,,,,..,d I ll kcbolw l slot>, che C""iOOc-. 

I" C""'f>enlioo w;lh L<>eIIIIlIf..:'nl" idenlify and develop IImleaies where wlfl'lInleci 10 
prov;<Ie J>fO)Itr "II."'IBC .,.,d ncu.sary onitipl;on melsurel.1 bi81"IIC~idtlll Illrlllioru web u 
dr~lll ~, areu Jlf1l"" to ic:ing. took r.u., tignirlCalll ",ildlifi: <;rO!I1'np IIId ,"." of big. 
p<dc;Inlll ar:tlvity. 
])Prins lite Conidur PllllnillB procesl, rorWdc. and plan f(H' lilcililie~ rnIUI0llenlOoc 
impoll"'n>eIlll .uo:b If .""d",Plionl<kla-lcr.cioll I.!.!n lefl (urn 111-. 8lId <nl..,l ... d 1oe1ll 
.cr~1 n."''Ofk and ligr>:lti,AlioD (i.a., blirlking yello ... litlhl.) 10 inlPfa ... ", rely perform""" 
al hip,b'8I;ddenl inlefltclions 

mje<Ji.'e- »4 .V~/ticltl"'ilJlift CQlliJiOll. 

10 addiriOllIQ more Ihan 4{l1) ''dIic:leJdecr IXlllisio'.s bclWl-"tn EIend mod Khllllalb Palls c:acl! yea., 
'Mre ..... ..,.,ny fi\her imJNl<'lS ""varioull)""",of "'ildlif~, l\Ioh ., owls._ka, and grocmd 
IquirfC'k. 

WOlk ",i.~ ,h~ Dreson [)qI:.ncn.;:n1 offish aOKl Wildli rc dllt'inB lbe COlI"CY Tf1IlI.SfI<>'llci,", 
Gooe ... L PIIIIlliIli proce .. '0 i<kncil» and illlpLrnrenl measute, co...ruec YCbld ... ",iLdlifCl 
collisions. COIIJidcr fe!lC;Dt tlld ""!LSII~. scaso,,"lIy COlICtnlraltd enmcmel1c, d-i"". 
~dOOll iorL ."d .i~".GC Ii I "",..,IIIQ impfUVllIi..reLy 10 nlOIUlU" ~lld wildlik. 
Med ...... in ~i'" CoLli.;on """'. aOOold "" ",,"itnoo 10 rcllow lI'ikllirll~"""'llICf"'" 1M 
hillhwlY· 

'" 

Corridor Objectives 
U.s, HiglJ'tI\l)1 97 CQrrldor Stlvlcgy 

In "'lI"rd 10 che OOn«nl expteucd by d1i'IC'" .nd sl6\(cholders OV<'f 'peedinS Ihro~IJb·\f~If'" """ 
coonm,mily lafcty, ~n objee1ivt addrc.!!inl/. Il1Imc cnf"n:emenl o1ld molorisl cdocalion w.~ 
requelltd, 

ConsidtraddilillJl.ll Lflff",enfor-;:erocol mc:UUleS such .~ el~trottiQ moniLOI1n& in scl~ed 
.<IMIiCOOIIl1lUlilks(e.". Madras, Tem:boone, La I'inc IFId Chemult), 
Provio;le Incdli8"Dt Tron.ponolillQ S)<lem (ITS) techllique ..... eh •• ,~coll\lucd .i8''''i''- .IId 
Idvilllry r.ldio ""fVi~ III inform moiOri5ls .b!luL Ir'l\'d col'<litious{e.Jl., dc:l~ys f!<lm 
COJ\g<:SlionJlec;d~r\Ii. ~itlonll wildlife tni"leiOll. In ciimlLle WCII ther, fensl fires .lId .oci< 
fills), 
Wo,k with local juri"'ielion, 10 C(KI$idcr .. fely in1pfUvtmt1l~ rc'LlLIe:d Iu cro"'I ,~rrK: 
movlmlColS on a!fin«1II IOIds Ib~ 1 ... e impacted by Highway 'f7. 

Obj«ril'e 0 6 _ R~I SlOPS H",1 OtMilK EJ:pm'~II"" 

AltIloush ooor Il4SdifflCullY iu runding ellC ,na;olcll3uCC for exi~ing resl araI.'I in ,kc$lllC1\IId 
docs 1101 f<lfesee 'o1lSlI\lCIi118 new public rQl ~IOPS, opponuPili« Lo "pOIrIncl" wilh o;:omroc.eircl 
cSII:bLit~",cnlt, (e.lI-, &"" '1IIIill'" ."d c",ek .Iops), locaL jurisciic:c""" and .1I1e "' rcdocr.ll ~cncic. 
will be romidcKd \0 provide oo:w or enhallCCd rxiLilie,. 

en.surc:lOme <ype or ._1 Rml, wilh lI<NJ! co ptlb!ioor privale cDfll""''''Jal "'~"""» 
f"cil ilies, is provided, and rDttl1 fcdcl1Il Americans with m",bililic$ Act (AIlA) ",,'lMllk for 
moLOri$I., a( & spocinJl, comisl"'1L with sLlI" sWtdards. CQII5ida cht pLacel\Kll1 of ",asonnl 
"wikllife migralion' "SU" .c II>e rei, orea ex;1 1..1 .... 
As s«licn. oflliJl,hwlY ~11te improved or upgraded, nUcmJll \0 cnlulllC'C lhe yis.ual 
expel iec""" of IIlII drioc 10 ,cdUC:CI boredom and I!liligate xcidcncs, cs~.l1y b.:IWCl:n Sprins 
Creel:.llill NOd Sunri"" •. Conside." varioly"{,nnm co enhance comdcr bol'<l~:lp1! Ulina 
vegelaliop m.:rnIlJlOlncnl, scenic vis.lQlf, i '~CI)lftej"" .ignagc ~od vehicle pullOUlI , 
Gi,'ClI1hc imporTance of 'ol.lIism I\llbe "'S'(malllConQmy, u well as Ihc$CCflic.nd 
rccre~ciooal poIt",iQI oflbe COIfidor,ltishwl Y imp'o'Cmcnl Iksigll sbOltld .efl«i. bi8~ 
Lt,d of aesthelic $ensic;viey. This inclmks dOli", uf lranlpoeeal;on faciliLie. Iha l trnprovct 
faeilily appt:.raocc, as wc:llu views from Ihe fll<:ililin. Thi. will require bililincins addhiouol 
desian ~OIII wilh the fUl'IClioot.1 nature or I~ improvcmen~ 6l1li .t\IIY f(>QUire ~<»I 
partleipa.lion by LIl<;.3L deVC!opt:11 An<Jlot iuri$diclior ... 

Tnnspol'tstion Impacts 

£ , £ 'l\'h'o~n'~ n'lI lllIlpn(tf 

IllS Ihe I'QIII;)' 11/ Ih. ,/ff/. ~ Or<tgWt 10 f'I11,whll> Ir'l1I111ltm(/110I' S)'M~1tI/hIll l$ 
em1rrm"'~mal/y mflll'MihJe 011</ ~IICtIII"'/g<II em"""""k", nr 11111"1'<11 ""-",,,rca, "/f(}, 
In I'rol«l nml CilMIlct!: Ihe Qathelle I'D/tIC of IrtllUporfMlotl CY,,*/OrS /11 order /0 
"'ppOI"/ «V~IIf'I/c deooriQplll"tti ami JlTe:>'CIrWI qttll/II)' IJ[/I/t Ill'll olsq fHll/cl/tif r{',hc 
OTP fOTP I'vlklcs. 10 til'" lH). 

" 
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Corridor Objf'(,jjyf'S 
u.s. HiRhwQ-Y 1)7 Corridor Slrtlleg), 

TIte ConMkIr pi illO pll'lDol~ 1M .fflcient ;ond d'fcct;~ INIVCmtDI or &oods. ~~ aDd 
~eq mol !II •• ~ .... h."""". po»iblc, ;"!pKb \I> .. co .lIocation!; of ""~;IOIl1IIC .. IlII.nd 
..... uflll ';anifi •• ~."'" ....... opponunitia r .. ""mic ...... iftIapUli .... lipqr. ylft<JlOlllll ...... 
IIIn'ICOIIJ •• IKI 10 "Me eQMl$te~ with lnal and IlJk '~>mC)' pi .... and ""Ncics.. 

06}mw. I!I · S",~k .nll Cw/","" R~UHt'". 

His! ..... y r7 foilOW'! thcokkJl kJ>owI! ... ~ ill'M- p""ili, Non~, iac ltldil\llhe Mo6oe· 
Kl.rnoI.h 1110..., •• " I. l/iPoricIIII y, I/'sh""'1 ~7 is cOmpr>!C~ or three pioa ... roa<b .... lucli .. S; ."" 
lI~n'''''1OII ROIod hr!, ...... Red"","" ~.d "",,,,,,Ill f.,III: tI.< SIa"iIt .... l'.i ..... ill. Itood; one! ThcI 
0ancJ Mili • .., RmwI btlwcen niW a~d S~~niko. 'TM0T1' CIIO;I)III:I(tCJ PIC5ef\'ltiori of 
.i.,.ifitalllvitwthe<H .Iou., 01»' . 11 •• hishwo)'. 

~Vfiop scmic and IIIIeq)l'tllve ol'Jl(Inurutlei throo~OIIt 1M COr/idor. 
Ulillll: prolJ1fll$1,I{ cduc:uion.1 s.i1ll'''iC to. """ie 11:1011 .. " ••• ""I<I."d """"ic """", IlIA .. 
11«:11;" waterwlys,.1Id OIbct "".u",1 f •• i",.O con.;'I.1I1 willi Sca,i. B)'w"YI 1'1",,",'" 
1!n.0II1l1{1O Llnd uN con""l, 10 protOCl c",<ido. ¥lew . beds, (i,o" .100, I1Iilo poU'" 14S.~. 
147.6 11111 I$O.'· I)?O). 
SUppiln IIiI.I ck:vdlJllln . ... or vitwinilltd educalion.1 """",1"";lics fill Ihe .",hlie. fu<u.j~M On 
R"I;l i",lhrt.,~..,d cM. i."""i ..... Idlif. (i.e. SWAi""",,'. b,w~ h.ld u&!." ."d 
'~Idol>e) , Md rli lph,)' the""c,~"roIogic:, ~nd .rc"",'iQAAI~. 
lit "lOperllioo ... ilk kdeRI.nd lUIlt .esource I~!ldes, Iocll fIO\"tI11I1lC'lS. Ame,k"" N,~'" 
Indi." Ttlbes, and dlO p~b1ie ., luge, t.OOte impKlS on ideellfieJ KCllie.lII1,i""'"1mI6I Ind 
cwtural.-r«s ,Ion"he Corridor. 
In <oopCI"it>n wilh iocIlJ'otKdiCli""s, ...... l£enci .. tmd Kb ... lh Tribar, oonsidcfcnharud 
,.cr""OII.IIC«WanlI:ni,ies 10 Uppe. Ktamlllll J. .. lc: at>d the Willia,,,",,,, R;'..: •. 
III cOO9<u.ian ... it.I'ttk"""nd _ rooowcc1s"""ics,locaisovomrqmlS, ,.oIi"" A .... icw> 
Tribn,lI\IJ tile putolie " 'lJ8!O, (\e,;elllp .nI<,ics III .. win MIIe.1e [ICOI>Ie .~, ond ~ 
oppor,uaiUcs 10 ~. tilt DMIIf1II ttSOt,orte IU.,~ ftNad lion, h • ."woys. ExpIoiQ how 
-scml .... W<lfkiott cooptR,,,,,,ly 10 os......, Q)oltlau.r..,., "fl~ .......... lllUibulCI. and 
"'pUia !lOw .'-1'0",,1,", the /liJhwayt ... kip ",""",,,c lMse .nribuIU. 

Con«mneprdia, cIle.jlClICy vehicle IttCSI (i.o., tUCSI ftre tno::b, polICe. lflii lrabulante) and .cm:di.t. or aeo:idcnll Iotool";lIIIlwatdouo IJIMtriIls """" ra.ised dwins .nminp willr r ..... flIl 
and stillCl1oclll&<lICy ... If. Spc>ciflC ob~i_ rcta<diftt: fKiliL;'" and p«tgnt ... IQ .J.ftoa 
..erdfIILI. r.1C:<, hval'cicIoot ""lit .IId ,dotal m.1OS WCf. ~ICI1 

Provide mi ~;,num .houlck: . .. ,dill rorc~ '''porISC ,,,hicks, _h .. f .... INcb. 
M.,.1ltouIdo. ~Lll;o. 10 ' ..cfuo<, wildfMe ~azwd. 

In MOPf1IIr. w"~ local ... ....." ........ " 1':.l' .... AmaiCln Tribe .. redcnlf~Urlc.~ics. 
Soo.m l'Jcirte and O",lintlOn Northern hiln:>lIIb. ~fIII ~(jcG .. T"'DJ",i$li,," 
CocuP' .. y, plflic;p.1C ;n ........ 1 CI''''',''''''y'tsp<m!IC .. ,d h .... dD<t ........ ri • .t. accidoN IIId 
Ipill """'O\&IiMI" p",,, .. ,,t {o. I"" Corr,b. 

Corridor Objediycs 
U.S. //)811 .... ·{')I 97 Corridor Slrul'1D' 

The Corridor ContolilU stMfal R,n;rK' .... t cukll11ll ........ ylf'tln ........ 1 sltt$, _of wIIicll ~ IlOl 
<'Iadi ly Ipp.l/'Cni. lligltw.,. . od r.il ..... m&'.I~_ ocli";I;"""" no:","~ly i.,...:1 1_ 
.e""". c.:... 

la COIIpCIIlioII willi Sl:IlC ond rcdcr.1 ... "" .... dc<...,IIIp rn.ai~le""'lCe pl . .... iod..dinl ~ 
"',";118 ,lid ~ew 1",;";nllO I'lllid, minimile or miti/lde adverse effttts oflqllwa)' 
mainteuallCC operal;OI:LI OIl m"';ronmcnl~lI)' Kns.ivc pou ion:l or lIi,hw;l), '17 Comdor (o.g., 
"c.nice terlO<l(tu. fed ..... 1 wild ..... ~mic __ yt:. "OIC sec:me _IC,"",)IS, wetland ~nd 
t,,,,,,nn hAbitats). 
tinwurllge.1IutlingtOll Northcnt and S""lh ..... I'x'fic Kaihoudo and hem. GasTT1ID5mit\lon 
C""'J>.>I'Y to tkvdop _lid abi& by !jmjl~, pl.",. 

A •• ""nliomd p •• "iou,l), in .M Sal'ety iC~litm, lhe Corridor COlI1P'''' "ve.,l hilb y~hidrJwildlife 
ac<:id~nl !ocal'OQl;. C""~i",,,1Il wilh OfC8W1 iIQI~"'1dc poliol" ilud JlI~nn; .. ,.""lt; . "d Or.,,"' 
Depprt""'nl o;ofl'isb and W'ldli(emi~OII $lalCl't:"tIl"~o proIe<:Iand ."ha,,« O'c&<>A's (ISh w 
wildli fe Dlld thei, habi.ats for ~se and eajo),."."t by p«:SCnt . nd fUI~'t lC''''lIl iOllS,~ 'l'Ccilic 
objc<:I;~1 we ... rcqu""lcd 10 addrc .. , bis iUIII:. 

I" eoopmllinn with federal.1Id state re50lIrce~I .. ~,I/Ie.IIO"".tunCal$. N.Ii." Amcrinll 
T.ibos, oDd tl>c publ;" aI Wve, ok ... l"!> """0,,"'10 allow tk Mfa f\>C>VCfnCnr ~f .... ld~fe 
~'O'" bigbWl)'s on<! tbe m&int~neo or lh..,. JOnII' ""Ie.nd hltbil$lS, Ibps 0:1""';"8 he.llb)' 
Ii.h and wildlife communities. 
In oooptral;"" wM h 'oe;ol om •• to, Oro .... 0..,..1_111 of I'i,h and ..... ildli ... (ODFW) and 
OKJlOI1 ~ Pollee (OSP) "",,..il'y and ;ruple ...... tll.llcp" .0 oddre$a hi&b wiklli'. tlnAi" l 
,00 """icknl Ioations. 
tn ...,.,.,..",.ion with COPW, ido ... jf~ and fC<Iuce ""lIrxl;"<I nuisance" •• pcdI .... ".ahw.Y 
d., .. IO\Ifl'C1IIS Ib_ mi,,,, .me< .ad hold wildlife ne .. fWdwa)'l. 
WOIk WI,b!be Klamath Tribeltand IbeConf~lCd T.ibc! ofWam, SrI; ... I .. deltrrtlUle 
.l)d ...... lheir c:ult ..... lislt &lid wildlirc ne<>ds 10"""",«1 by t.iabwa~ ... 

O.jWiwI E' - Wifl/tif" Mi!ixotiM 

III coop«a'ion with ODI'W, ;cI=t,fy ~ onitiplion for m8iDce:tina desijnl I!.I illCftalC 
wildlife ilnj»ctJ suclt u popull\iOllIou or l\abilll .... Mi.ia-km fIICaS\lr~ _Id illClllde 
wildlife WlIIel' dcvctOpml:llIS 01' habiw ;mpromaentJ (i.e.. 1Onjl( or _I. 

QIt)fC/i .. t '6 _AirQ~ul;1y 

1'~Iy, 0111)' OIIe comrnunit~ within Ihe Corridor is in _ ..... "'i"""'ol for m«I;nll die Orcp 
l>epo"mcnl of£nvi""' ...... lal Qualil)'(Dr;Q) . irqu.lity ItlI"d:ttdl. Klromath failS __ f<>llll<l .a 
bo 11I_ILI;umcllt :uu kit PlflieuJ:IIC Miner 10 (PMIO), Ilowe""r, K'lUNllh Falls hu had no 
viQlalions for !he last ,h",.)'CUS. Klamalll fel1lllf.ld OIiOaQlicipllle aOOplion ofthcKI, ... alh 
F.U" ' <!I ""';nlctr~I1<" pl~n nU l yo~r. 
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Corridor Ob,;ectives 
U.S.l1ighway 97 CorridorSlrtilcgy 

W",k " ilb UEQ.tltc CilyufKItmn!I, Fal15and otkt .. lo .~,isI Klamath f oll •• ,..,~ it. bQvi~1 
lheir ","iol\:n."c:~ progrlm .dD\lled by DEQ. 
Work wllh olbcrjurilditrionl 10 ""inti;" Ihci.llliriinmcm .1111<111. 

/II. rile ptJIky <!fllle sm'e o[~ It.d",..,/"I' 'tU~sf"l/'fnli<m pl/JII~ ond poIidn 
11lnI1",ple"'~1 ~J SIl1l~"'IIJ~ I'IIt#II'"K Gool 'J .... 41dvpicl1 /ty l~" }",.;J 
OMJUV<rliun m;J Ihwl!UprMIII COI/IMI"tSion. Ills 01«> ,I,., ".,IIC). if lin 4/.11. 01 
()ngt>H 10/""wlre (J Im"'porJaJI!>ir *,1('" C" ... i<l~nl wi/h, yt!1 n:cogJ/ltfllg 
dJ/l~rc"C(!:f. In, I~ 1I!l(f nlGllI1lollolid UJ« ,,"/1 Oil l'CaJ1Qlll/C (/ ... dapmClH pkm (OTI' 
1",lIela 2.-1 add 111). 

Planning Wilbin ltu: Corridor /lUll' tltl ..... ' to b.I~I~ I .... e.pa",''''' nf ' •• n"porUlliool flw:ilities 
and eablttlCCd ruunagemenl orlocol roadwaY$)Steall, with MW ~vfJO!'",cnt.oo lhe proco:c,ioo 
or """,.1, ""bu .. l ...... c, .. ~owro:gtal ruowcu. 

Work ""Ib lot.1JllrilllkliDIH 10 oplim;"" ihc local $11«1 netwolk. ulilile <ICCCS!Ilnolll~I, 
1100 m.nqe lind 1Ii111 dc:vdOJ)mt"nl ,,"'If.n,. 
W".k (lo.o:ly wilb $",.11 r:o<nmU1!Jli • .,lucb., I .. P;"e a<>d Chemult, lO con.id", rtroer"ina 
1IteiIIo~~1 co",p,.,hcnli"" pi ... in .oconbncc wilh a . ... BlbI" lone! ..... l!lIi.r.in&,pl.",oed 
Hllm,pon."on infrastl1>dwo. A!sIci «J1I'''"mities ... lppropriaul, io planDina for de~lonmt ... 
of <XlIlu,,,,,cial cen",,, QI1 p"",llcl \II" adJoining 1"". 1 roadway •. 
Cone ...... nl will, locall,.,upcnt.tioN Iysl./1II OIld (j<Qe",1 pklno, .. ai$1 l:ugar~~ .,..,n 
in ,,,,",.di,,~ 100&1 c""",,ctu:ll live Jlbn~ 10 cneo~ro~ b'ahc:r density mixed-u!W: devc~ 
DI dcsipalc:d noda or acll\'iry ""ru<"n, 1110011 w;lh pcd~.i.".oo Ir.lrml-oriettc:d d:,ijll 
fc. llIta. 
Snl'porI pane"" nr dewlOpm<'rltlhl .void or elimin.le ';s;ni/i"""III'-8<'de .oBrood 
e,omnp. ",be""vcr possible. AOSIll loe" jurisc!ichulI$ la ammdi'R local compreh::nsi"" 
plaItS 10 .. Did, con.olidate.orVur .llmilllic 1I'&II.de: cross,u!!,--
Work wilh IocaljurisdicliOlllto minim;;'-", loOK! US<: _ /liel8 "":u oirllOfl$.. 
Rural <""*';lY impro""menl$, portioul.rl), Ibose ,.eor lllbao areas. IohOlIk! l>c dc$i&"O'l «I h.ni! 
urtpl. nnttl Oevcloprnem and ehlll1grl in runll,.d u~ 

no =lrnl scc!>"" of Ih. !i!ghWlY 91 Corridor, p;lflietrlDfJy Dat:bult' COU<Ily.I\IlIi dilpla~ 
• apid IIfOWIb in Iho rurmbcr of e:lclerl), "",idonl.s. The IV<>Wlh rale fOf JIOIIII1alio" l)Ve, IbI ~gc of ss 
is rl9i""'tc:d In OOlp .• ce lhe aw:m~ <wtroU pnpuJalMln trnw1h iu'l1c CQUNy. 

EVII.,.le ncc:4s ofcldc. ly tnmsp<>rlali"" IIK~, cspcci<tUy ift wbJ." ..... ",~e elderly 
popu1alioa is r.lpldly j"" .. ",ins. WOIk wilb 100II1 jl"iJ<liCliolll 10 provide: betle< liglllin! "'''' 
silln'lle; pI1flH'"II$;IIi"rvice:; lfansit COIln~iot1s 10 airJ)Ofll 0IJId medical f~ililies. .1)11 
Cflhlll<<"d ,ned",.1 et""'i"',ey ''''plllliC sJ:II~'I1$. 

" 

Corridor O bjccthrcs 
U.S. iffgh .... 'Uy!17 Corridor Strait-V 

The existinll park!.. hilloffl: ' C$OIII"e" and ~",l)c:I(rit:ll Ihal elIil! within Ihe Corridor !hoold be 
preserved 3"d prolccr~ wbcncve, po";blc. 

Avoid itnPl'cl' 10 ~cm:!I:fi .. , JN1rl<. and hi'loric fnOUI"'" includins: Ibe Ihle: ConclC:,), (MI' 
102.1); PeicrOgdcn W.Y"idc Pork; Roben W. Sawyer SIoIIC Park; T",rcl>onnc I.-dies Pio"e", 
Club (MP 116); tbrfl'oW School (MP I S4); 1..1 Pine Conunc«:inl Club Buildina (Ml' 1(8): 
Ve:nlic:rvoll Horuelcead (MP 1 ~S.7): Wilson C~mec~ry (MP 25 1.9); Collier Slal~ Palk , Md 
lle8l'11Icjn CO,,"I), »~rl<. 
o.;,...,lopsual.gy 10 a«ommodJle livestock <m9s1n8, wich <onlidcration fOf Wildlife~rvuin8 

""". 
G. Ene,",), 

" It Ihe Iwlll<'}' 11/11", II",e o/ONll§C1n 10 tlSSllrf pn)vlslQ" if (m 4fic1e»1 ''''lI$Jlm"r"llnn 
$)'l/tlll (OTP Polky 18). Too Hlghwu), 97 CMri</lIrpollq 1$ III m;II'ml>; 
lra,tsI'OI'ftJlIl1',.,..,llOIM CN"'KJ' co,mm'pIItJIl Ihrough 100 NSf! if jilf!l-tJ}IClmr -add oj 
r(("'(lI, t:JtJrm,cro ""lIkl« cfficltl~ I01I1J impmlwl du,"gJr, ~lfIICIlt>II (""f 
opcml/o<! <.>/lrolO..porl"'in~fMilllle:I. 

Implcmemalionoflll.UII~r~orridoroti~ci .... s~kanl.ngtr:lmJlO.llIlion bl\lllIce. higbway 
~"<JIIg.stion ~d ... fety is eJ<p«led Co i",pro"" CI>CfIl)' cffociency Ihrough Ihe I\'duelioo III hit/lWl), 
con8"'lion ""d n in= .. ~ in . lto rn.live moe\.:: \O •• ge. 

II .• :collornj, Devclop mcllt 

OTf' ('_/4 L< 10 I/I'QlRlHO Ih~ Il,\plllO.ilOIl ami dl\'trJllj' o/OrogoH:" «0"0111), Ihrollg" 
rh~ ~ff1'/enl and cJ.f«/iw: .. amlgcmnl of goocI.<, !cn'kes GIld poUn1gm /" ~ $(J/~, 
,,,,crgy 'flit;J""r "Hd c,...·jT"f!H,.'''~/ally .ro.'''d ""'''" .... (OTP Gool ~). 

AI JIOPutali<:>r. wllkio Ibc High..-), 91 Comdorhocn::asH, and IlIe =umiebase sl'ill! frOll' 
timhcrand .grit~IIU'O 10 hiQII·lceh 'Mlluf""ru,,"1I, I~dr:s ~lId iCI"I,j(CS, 1~ C(M1"i6nt will b".""ne 
incn::nlogly u6liz.::d for ftt'C"IItionl llfips.rod loe<!lmp dilt.ibaliot,. Tn)Ck f.eight lJuwglHmtrl<l 
011 JiighWll)' 97 is ~I'o p,Qje<:tcd IU ine ... ~ 1$ ;nlernol;o", l 1nKk: ol'flort""iliesemet-g".licllCt, 
the I1I1liono.l. $Iale .ud CclII.ral Oregon economy wi ll become incleA$inl/.l), dOJICftdc:t:1 on !hi: 
.Highway 91 Conidorfor Ihe emeicnl n10YCmcnl ofpeopl •. good, and .. rvieC"! OVe!" me 2O-YU' 
pL:nmin, period •. 

Tht ecooom;e bIoo wilhin the Corridor i. projO:Clod Ie conlinue 10 shilllWllY from IracJirioual 
foresl and ."icul"'r.l1 indu.rry 10 .. rvic:c~nd Olber Industrial KCIOni. Sevelll tOlM1I11';liaand 
oounliol wilhin 1bo Corridor"';11 nted 10 identify new rellWl«S fo, fUl3neinil roadway 
maintenance as timber r=iJll~ dcclioc. 

Conlinu.ro WOIk Wilh"";llingbu.i ...... nd induolry 10 identify i~ • • nd co"".tnt 
r.prdi"ll U.S. 97, wbile pfOlllOllna:Tnr",,1 Demand Mallll!"""'eni (TOM) pmgrllms. 
'nd11dln8 IciroommUflications. 
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Corridor Objectives 
U.S. Ilighway 97 C:orl"idol" Srl"oregy 

E>cp~nd IOIU ' ''" hy con"';nio~ 111Im" calming meaMl"" wi.1i ,i" .. n •• \ci ... OtIIO,utios.oo 
ullI<.i_ in "".11 rom",,,"iliM; pfOvidin& '«'51O~",<:"ic \II.y;idC!!;.nd dcvdc:lPing 
i~lerpl'tli\'e $'l~. Wllbin tbe: Corridot, 

Hi&i.wa)' 97 [>II""" through nu" .. """ ftllril. ofe,.,i'O!InlCl~a1 ~ndQulnlBl i.~, Many of 
those ...... h.~ .... nd:llml f""o r.,d .... !ht:olc 'lIe~inaJ\41 N.t,vc A"ocric:ln Tribes to prol'l'Ol 
these IUOtlr'Q. Tile eoonjiMlion of lUOIIn:dl for i"I<!)I,d;YI: fxi lil i<t ooul<i ellhaaee the 100000Ina 
aperient" ItIId btI\efi t lbe lourism i"dllmy "ClOII of the IOCIII and 'egional eI:Ououo;' .. 

Wmk with fcdffitl and IlAlC ftiOOn:c . gmc,". \f)callovetU""'nl$, Noli"" AmeflCIUI Tribes, 
lOCAl w.i,ll:SlCf. and lhe PlJblie I() idarlify scenic. environmenta l nnd cullUml rtSOllKtl along 
t~c Corridor lho,l ~.n be prot«ted, cnhmcecl, .ndInr ""Iored. while bein& deYl:!opod ..s 
inl<rJtI"<'h,'uilc'l. 
CnM'dc, p tlt1!l(f$hipt Will, lheaba_rncptioncd 2ro~ps UI Ibe IkvdOllffll'ni ofl\tndilll..-.d 
TnlllUtIl"R .. ,rt aKrt"""'"I ' III de...,1op an.d eall . nee il\lallf(\i~e e~mc!l Q,ud "'")'litdc:'\' 

l.a'l" "oIWToCl of (ail and highway freighl pIID through the Coriidor. p=" i<:~"'1y in tho. "",,0, 
'OI'lion "" •• I( llmnlh 1'.110. "" 'nle.modal facility woold provide I n op~'(l!umiQ' for ,he IOQI 
C«tl\Otny 10 furthertap inlo Ihi. !Il.ellRl (If tomm.rtt. while helping, to ledUU highway n-e,gb. 
It"""Ktl traffic al",'8 Ih •• nli.~ COO'idor, 

Work wi.h 11>0. Burlingtoo Nonbetn ,nd Southeln I'ac;lic niln);ld~4nd KllUOOlh CO\ll\ty 
&0110 111;1:' [XyelQllment §UtIT, key bI.o.si~C$K'. ;.tld Olber iulc.clted ",",I;'" to aplooc ""'" ... 
~"C'loprncptofl nailll1'\lck intennoclnllhcility in 1M KI"na(h F.IW&n<I!RcdnlOlld \IIb.n 
areo. 
In ttto,datI<C with the OrelOn TMltlSportalion PIli". west w,LIt Burl,081(HI NOf1h<m Railroad. 
local c:cono ..... c ~cl!l"uo,,1 "fl\<!la.11. lClccl<1l ;"d\l$II';', lAd OIbor nil &tighl m Qltd 
flk:l litioi 'n the lkItd Urban A"'I. 

The OTP indical<S the JIOtr:OIial of." inlernlliiolllll.;r r,ciihl facil ity h<'1IB dc ... I .. pcd alllM: 
Klaltllib l'aU$IU1C'llluiollll Aj')X>r1. 

Work ia ~i",. witlt Klllnllllh Coonty ~nd Kllm1lh ~an>Jllrildielioo! and the Airporll" 
CY\llU410 lCl\&-leJm JIO'cntio l ofdevclcrpins I ,oew im~lt\llionaJ nl(~i&hl f.dily II me /<1"'''111 
Falts InlcmllliQOllI Ai!pOll, 

hnplf:metllKlioniNe:rt1 StepS 

The CorrillQf Slntlcgy <>bj.ctivcs for the U.S. n CDI' iOOr ore inlCll<k:d to el'lilody l~c C"","U !lOW 
[Of \he Cooridor QI>d If> O>!lbli.h di,celionnd PfO';cIc",~ fOl corridor·wide I",~ion 
pl. ns and cnltlrccmtna flYet' the nelIl 2(1 Y"*'S, Each !IIU..:ti-e ;1 intended 10 be pRdic:a~ upon 
exiSl~'S feder. l. st11e II<1d 1"",,1 policy. pc=lvcd 1<>c.1 fIffil, 0U<l suppoflil>g tc<:hni~1 

" 

Corridor Objeclivc$ 
U.S. Highway 97 (.~lrridOl· SII"(1/egy 

i"fomljOj .... n. 'l'be Conidm SUJle$Y. "II"", e.!dorsc:d by l"".t j ... i$diC\;o,u and OOOT, will bee""l0 
tbeguidl",doI:ument fordelall~d IrQn~ut i0fl 5y5tePl pl. II' ~nd &eDeu l plaps, whi<:11 ~$I~blisl, 
conidor improvCJIICTII poonties for stoIc fllndlnll: the.eby """II';n& that f .. [\lIe IlIlISpol1Dtion 
faellili'" and ""I'\·i~d Opl;mi>:e Ihe !100M ofOreaon's Con idor "Mcholdc:rs. 

EnoorsW'eul .. r lbe Conidor Slfllcgy by 10000I jlll'i~ict'o." and ~UCflt1y OllOTfs uptCled 
I .. <><:~mdu'i"g Ille I'a1VWime, .. f 1995196. During thi( time period, .. 11 conunenr,.1Id qU<Jlioour 
""rurininllto I~C CorrKlor SI<a1e8Y a,e welcome, tItld sllOOld be PfQ.i~d in \IIrit,ng and SCI11 10: 

P"'II""m aod P18!tningUnit 
Ore30n Pcpnn",cnl orr.n",pon.tioo. Region 4 

63034 OD Riley kd 
Bend. OR 9TIOS 
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Appendh A 
u.s. IlighlWly 97 Corr idor SlrlIlf..'!:Y 

Corridor promd#!1 MOIIateIMnI. Teo'" (CPM'l') 

No;~S;'Io" C~f' Aff'tlia,tion 
. atoMadroa 

J .C. y~, PlanningDireetor ShermllD County 

RiehardJohDaon, Roadmutolr ShllrmllD County 

Kim J . ooblWln, Plumiug ~ Wuao County 

Du Boldt.. RoadUl .... telr W¥f!O County 

DIlD Duro .... CoUlJDunity Deva!. Director Cit, of The DaU .... 

Roy Talley. Public: Worb Diftttor CltyofWuco 

Goldie Roberti. City Reoordalr CityorShaniko 

Deniae Smpim. City RecordaII' CityofMoro 

DIlD Meteii'. Plannar (Col18ultauu City ofMoro IlDd Wu«J 
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Roy Tidwell 
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~ Pilll to Califru ill 
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" 
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I,,",..tole CoordltuNlo,. M.",bc,.. 

Mary Lejft'M, W .. hinl(ton Dapt.. of CatYOrlUlt. WaehiD,too Dapt. of 
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PACIHC IOJ'" RESOURCl!S 
Public A rr.,,,,.>WI Com"Uln; •• ';o"s 

Appendix B 
lJ.5: Jlighway 97 Corridur Slrau.lg)' 

Public Involvemelll Summary 
US 97 Cm ridor 

The obj«t'\lCs of lbe COR idOl Sll1IlCgy pubjk involvemenl tffort . n: to "\lit with IIICIII til;.ens lIIId 
IIInkcboklc"J 10 explllin IhecoRIdOl' pl~""jn8 p<","""" 10 idenlity i"ooc, reI.'ed 10 rile US ':1'1 Co,,;dOl', obu>j~ 
rc.dbock and ro<nmenll {)II Ihe.d •• R """ClIJ' for Ihe corridoo. and 10 deveLop cOIIpOllllivcly ",ilh local 
~'9YI"nn"'nt~ . COIlSCDSIJ •• od l "llJllH\ fDflhe Corridor SIoOle/I.Y. In atldiliol1. Iho publ", ittvol .. 111t111 pl~ 
comp]ie, wilh " ..... daleS &om bolh tho 5IlIIe pf Oregon' ... d IJ.cc Pl/dcllll l.,¢""odaL su,r .... Toanspootalion 
Effiei ..... y Acl (ISTEA)'. 

The US 91 Cornoor runs nonh-swth lII'fOSS thI,: .... c oI'Clfcg;on il"om Bi&81 Ju.",,:tion al lbeColurnbi. Ri~cr 
in II", IIOIIlI, llIrouib Iknd. R.d",,,II(];!.IId Khmllih F~l1s 10 :""C.li(omia bouler in ,hc:l<>UIb.lklllusc lhe 
r.onh _,ion;~ more rural in naMe.rod ffICff diff~nl iJ,~on 11I:I .. ,Joe ""nitll ..,d501lIn ~>oru:, IWO 
CeJrridor SI!lllCIt~ h.Wl Il ..... d~1oped f~, Ihc US 97 Corridor 10lelt«t lhosc diffcreocc '. roc ~ttio" 
from Di(!gl ,"octi!ln to M~ OOinprises 1110 N>:nh scclioo alld lbe ...0'" he"vily IraYcled _tionl bctw= 
Modruallll Klom.olb FoU, comprioe Iha«II11 AII!IOl!lto .«tiO'L In OOdiriOll , inonk, to besl .t;J~ ill. time 
~pd ~rr~ Qr OQrIlInin<'e .... mbers Inc! othe. rano"'p"n" in lbe p1~lIlIinB PtOOOK lbe CfOU-<'Qrridar I 
n:Pl'tletlltd by US10. lJS 26/126 flud OR 140 Wc", l iso add,on'lnllivOligh lhis """'.".... 

0.." • ..,10 cffal1 ltf> .~u'" ptlhlit pM1iciplllion illl:JOtkd lev ••• 1 "ctivi lics. InnmllOl;on.m! f~dl»t:k from 
ur.b .,;Iivily ",u,umml,;lcd fa (cpon Il)om . nd UJCd 10 1IcIpdel'CLop or~isI! ,Ite w.fI SI;r:OI(IlY Ibrell~h 
Coo.;dot. 

eonidof PI ..... "', M"""'8l'111oC111 r ... m (CPMT) 
SIo I.wide Slok.hokkr Survey (contlto<,td by ",oil) 
Con-ida< Slakehc>ldcr htlc:<Y\cW! (col\dtlt:lct1 by It.lcpjlo"") 
r"."n ,.I=es ar>d !Ilk .... nouncinl: Qpl'n buu!;(S IIII(! .. ulilbility "r OOc:umcnlS 
Optn 11011'1<:0 

Corrioor /Id\l isol)' GrouPi (CAG) 
New$I~~ .. 
Discunioos lI'ilh commllility lcad"" 

' Oo_T'""'fI""I,m PI ... lpoli<y~N 
II U lhe poIiq <j''''' Stal< "'~ ~,rkv<1rI,r ~"." IM/ .. n ...... ""' .,1f"1'1~"")'fo;t · <:II/"'h, IooO""SQ.I"",,/ 
~ ... _tJ",.,J .",It _ILl It>'" m.tJhw/ hr .11 pil.<a af/f'ntl'p<>r1nl/o(o jIi"".itol;_ 

> Gen. .. Gaidel'''' !"', ....... 'io~ lei 1J,.1lUo. 
[STEA .... ",,. tit", tbe 1"'1>6< be ,lI'IIIlo«! in ' .... por1lotlon tkcioloas ro "," ~ .. botI""'" •• nfloo,,·""'II" pb",~rlS 111 .. 
.... n, tile ~rnPIY<iO pf p!lb1ie..I*u.;pollDl' rr~.u p. ojedO 10 pr_ 
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lI"t Highltl'fly 97 COf/'it/ur Siralf:gy 

SlQce and Fcdt:tPl AS~~~y llId T, il»l Coun.;' tnCo:1o.gs, bti.linp .nd inlorviewll 
R~J<)l u!ion. or ... pport for dl<: C", ridorSC,.leay f"m, IocII.lju, isdi.;:,1om 

Con>nl iucrs 

Th.Comdo. Plonnins Man!lge",e:",T •• m (epMT) jl cornp!)Kd ofn:presentali_ fromloc"Ju.udk,;ollS 
and olher pOliey·making mpnilll' ia", .. i" ,;" Ihe eorridar iucludin2 I"nnne,s pOlicy lu kers Qod pI.b];e 
otrl(:;ai:!, 

There I\fC tluceCPMTs [Ot 1M US fJ7 COUidOf, The US!J7 CPMTs mel for ill. filill;n» in ScplombcTot 
191).4 10 idcolif)'corridor i~ucllbal ttK: s.nolcgy iMld add",s,. /I $IIlrull/ll)' ofe"e: "~lill l "'Ill Ihe meelinlt 
hu"dou .... ",e ",~ikd 10~" "O(It,beIl""" ""'", "".bl. toouco<l: Tkc:.c me",".", we'" Ihe" C\lI.I.,;led b,. 
pIlone forlltcirrommenll onlhe mat I.,., dist.lutd ollbe mt't linQ.. 'I'he s«ond serifS of US 97 CPMT 
mCe!in8~ w~s he]d in Prl»uaty 1995 10 prcsrnllbe US 97 Drafl Slralegyarwl obIain feedback on the 
dor:ul11CllI 

In lbe US 97 Con'idor, IwoCorriclor /Id\lisolr CfOllP, (CAGI, wCfI'c.ouBblilltcd. 'f11C\y ~PIOS"nt.d lhe 
cenlral and $O"lh sctlioru Orlhe corridor. 'l'Mirat1i\lilles mirtorltd 'bal oflhcCI'MT .TIIe CAG broughl 
inle/csted conltnUllicy _ ,,,ben. M>'Ii Slaktbolden \Oie!bcr 10 i~nciry is,ues, "",iew Ihe OOr..t01Cnl, ,nd 
;nfonn olbm or the plannins proc:eSl. 

The Solem om« or lhe Or.,g"" 0.,""1",,,"1 orTra" 'I"',I.';"" conducll:d a ."'lcwid~ .tokchoJd:, ."",cyby 
l11IIil allh hqjinulng oflb& con:idof plalUlillfl proc:es:s. Namell ror the rnaiJinS lisl were provitkd by,he 
regional ODOT omcCII. 

The brochure. "C«rOdor PloruU~ll, A B~" From Tt.diliott" w35lNileds'alCwide 10 l'VeT)'Oneon til<: 
Ofisinalsc4kc:holdcr mIlilinllin Hle brocktlle ctlOtinucs lO ~ trStd u. b~kground inf",nl:uion pi« ... 

In Oclober of 1994, Pacific Rim RCiOllrees.,II>C. wnducced sll\lo.:~holdcT inlco1ewl wiib people who live on 
or uso 'he US97 Corridol. St/lk¢boldc .. intluded local b!lsinC51: ptOple; r:tncbers; elected o«lCi.1s and 
rC\>I'I'"""t;\l;lIcs ofloc.I, .tnte.OO [,<Ie ... l R8"""k. lntcrvi.IVCeJ we,e •• ked 10 dclCliklhc " .ost in'J'D<llll\1 
oytrnlJ I1wlIponal;O/l issut:ll for Ihccorridor ~I whith Ihcyl",,,,,I, M well:u; addrnt: I"" 5p(C'fi.lUen or 
e~em \0 be lI\k!rC$~ed in the .U1UC8;H developed for ('lith e(IITidQr. 

P,es, packet. eon ... '"i", i"fonn"lion l)<I(>pCII hOllSCllod ~ b,ocbl,ilt:, Corrioo.l'lannln&. /I B<eak From 
Tradilion, 'vet'C provided 10 local media otlll~s priorlo each open lipllS<;l. 

Open 110"'" 

I" ,'''' lJS 97 Corridor t .... o lOunds ofopcn b""'''5W.~ held. Tk fi lSi mund. held i" NO\lember of 1994, 
,nroomed 110c puhlic: of the planning prl'la:SS and inviled paniciJl:l,,11 h) i&n' ify lnues. wnkh should be 
ad~ by the Sltaleg.)'. TbOloll rl1Ce!in& we'e lIe1d in KI:ul1.lh Fall., ~mond BJ>d Moro. 
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Appendix 0 
U.S. I1IgflWo)l 97 Corl'ldor Sl/'(IIegy 

Th~ JtcOM round 01' Opctl houu:s. held In ft'bnrary of 199~. pte.SCnlcd lile dIlIn US 97 Conldot Sirolea)' ~(I(I 
h,vilcd Ihe pllbl~ 1O eO<l\l\ICIlI. Those m«lln(j$ \\'c,,,hdd'" IU:muth Falb;. CI'culIllt. B~;nd . U" BI8111 
)""'Iion. 

Newsl""",, l'Ite ,~ ptO<Ibced r~bol b Ibe not1\1 . "" ec:nlt~J"uolb Kellonl of Ike: US 97 ComOOr. 1'wo 
'1fWIleuers IV.:rc \ll'ed 10 rellc:e. Iii<: uni<lm: d'tUllClCI'I of iIIc: dil1hCll1 KClioos of tile: cotridor. The (clurnl 
llIld_h K~liOlU If~ mo.c hc.Itv' ly InIwkd Olin 1"'= IlOIlh tttli ..... whieh ilimOf" 11.11'111 in ,hark",l. n.c 
nc:w.dellc" II"'vo a brief o""mew or Ihc: con,dor plonoj", J>I~ .nd ollilinc:d lho obj<c:tivtS ,de/lli r,.,J ror 
1111: corridor. A Ihird r.ewsleuer is pl~11I!td to O\~ line lbe flllJJ objcclives3nd l in dosure 10 the public 
'"\'01"""11:"1 PfOC"U. 

SpctiRl l'uhlic OutrclICb 

In orQ:. 10 iocl"d. " 'Rllny . Iakeholder. .. pcWjb~ a l", orron. we", m.:adl!.llrierlllp "",re beld wilh 
clecled "(f,,,iab:. WJ1IIlll.lnily al>d bIlsinen kaden. IUld hibul lCJI'esenlali,-.:s in ronlll1onilics 1nc:~Ic:d alU118 01 
;n!pKted by the: conidot 10 exp",n tlte plaDn,,'I P'OCI:SI, idool i/y Ihril (0II<'c:'''' and i:l,ues, ~'\II bUIld a 
CIXIP<Ulive n:lnlionK.p I>thwc:n OOOT ond II>l10000Jj".isdiclionl. In 1I";,><:';lIo,:vI "".illCO<pDfalc:dl.,.,.,... 
with . rli,ly IRttepopulat OoIl. the loc~1 Cb" nlbo. "fCntn",crre """ ;'""Icd.n " lCCt with ooor.,1<1 1M 
C:OIlSullanlS fOl' II $ ,"ilar O/C$t!l\ll,tion, 

In BiW JllnCh ...... ~ JflCcill .u ... ~)' wM dn"e In jd, ... lify lb. ClCIacc.a~ .Nl,1W paI.em. of.n>e:k driVflll. In 
addiliOl' .• cscvell \\'lIS do"" 10 i(lenlify $pCc,.1 ft«dl;and p.ttlHTlII$iI $1etVkc p~idc" and .Mi, 
lron~pot!ation iullCS wi.ilin 1111: comd ..... 

Cili~1 and counties , JIXI8 th """mlor h.,.., bcc~ . ok.d In adopl • • ~,~i,"\ ... pporting Ih" cor.idor I/",Iell)' 
docu'1\CnllH:fu.~ the doeutllC'~$we submiUcd to 100 Ore~ r .. nspOn~lioo Coromi"iqn. n il p.ovides an 
oppcmunily (IN' 1t;K'll1 d cc.c:d offICiJI$ 10 difcul~ IJ.;> doxurtoc:lll , mO"1 tl.,nlSd""", ~1Id tbe;. c:oD$litucnll ~I\\l 
_ _ , that Ibe pr<oc:css and _liS l.fle.l lhc 'II'OfI8C~pemli(ln IH:h\'CCn Ot>OT.IO<:lljllfitclicliOll$ .nd 
elllle"S. 1lIis con'le~ ... t ptOvides u lr01!£ roundJlioo (Of con!inl,ing tlw: eomdor p/onninl PfOC'css. 

LhIQ( . UK hmCD I$ lYiljlabl( "pon ICQIICI!: 

till orCOlridor I'lano"" Ma<llgC1l1(nt T.~rn 
COI1 ir.1or pj;U>Qink M~QII8.""'''1 Team nK'C'Unll OOIC>: 
Lisl arCOO1'iool Adviool')' Group manltc ... 
Conidor Advisory Group mec,illllllOlcs 
Optn HOII~ mcclin8'l llol ... 
Corridor SlJIkdooldc:f IntelVicws (~n 
Corrido, SlakhoJ<b Inlc:'Y'clY In,I,ulI[(l\~ 
N,,\I·tlntcl1 
r"",k o.i\'er SI1.t>'C)' Rcpon 
5 •• ""1,, 'Cllol.llions of IUppoll b,lliU11lC 
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001 
We appreciate you taking the time to submit these recommendations. This comment 
pertains to the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have occurred with 
the East DS1 Alternative evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT and the FHWA have 
identified the East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred 
Alternative. The Preferred Alternative avoids many of the impacts in the Hunnell 
Neighborhood that could have occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
evaluated in the Draft EIS. As shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS, the Preferred 
Alternative will not include any new roadways through the Hunnell Neighborhood 
and 3rd Street will remain within the City of Bend urban growth boundary as shown 
in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7) in the Final EIS.  

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 
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002 
The Preferred Alternative provides access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, 
US 97 and Cooley Road through a new signalized intersection at 3rd Street and US 97 
as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7). This intersection is much closer to this 
commercial triangle than the northern interchange with the East DS1 Alternative. 
Additionally, the project can accommodate room for specific business directory signs 
for businesses that qualify. Please also see Topic 4 – Access to the commercial 
triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts, and 
Topic 19 – Business directory signs. 

003 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS2 Alternative. The purpose for the 
project is described in Section 1.2 and the need for this project is described in 
Section 1.3 of the Draft EIS and the Final EIS. No direct connection to Juniper Ridge is 
planned as part of the Preferred Alternative, but the Preferred Alternative does not 
preclude such a connection in the future as a separate project. Under the Preferred 
Alternative, traffic will travel on 3rd Street to Cooley Road to access the Juniper Ridge 
development.  

Please also see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge.  

004 
We acknowledge your preference for the East 1 Alternative and thank you for your 
recommended modifications. The Preferred Alternative avoids many of the impacts in 
the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 
Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. With the Preferred Alternative, 3rd Street will 
remain within the City of Bend urban growth boundary as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS 
(Map 7) in the Final EIS. The East 1 Alternative was considered by ODOT and FHWA as 
shown in Exhibit 2-17 of the Final EIS. However, the East DS1 and East DS2 
Alternatives would provide similar operational performance as the East 1 Alternative 
for substantially fewer impacts and 30 percent lower cost. Therefore, the East DS1 
and East DS2 Alternatives were included in the range of alternatives that was 
screened against the purpose and need.  

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative and Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 
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John Dollhausen submitted additional comment letters. These letters are included in 
the record of comments as P54 and P143. In addition, Crystal Dollhausen submitted 
comment letters that are included in the record of comments as P15, P53, P72 and 
P144. 

001 
This comment pertains to impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. 
ODOT and the FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified Alternative in the 
Final EIS as the Preferred Alternative. The Preferred Alternative avoids many of the 
impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have occurred with the East DS1 and 
East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. The Preferred Alternative is 
described in Section 2.1.2 of the Final EIS. As shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS, the Preferred 
Alternative will not include a northern interchange or any new roadways through the 
Hunnell Neighborhood, 3rd Street will remain within the City of Bend urban growth 
boundary, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7), and new connections to the Juniper 
Ridge area will not be provided. Improvements to local facilities with the Preferred 
Alternative include those that the project’s traffic analysis showed are needed for the 
safe and efficient operation of US 97, US 20 and 3rd Street. These include widening 
the Empire Avenue from the existing Empire Avenue bridge to 3rd Street to 
accommodate traffic without congestion backing up onto US 97; and widening the 
roadway curve from Sherman Road to Nels Anderson Road when the Sherman Road 
access to Empire Avenue is closed to mitigate for the impacts of the Preferred 
Alternative on the local street network. There are no additional transportation 
improvements to local facilities that will be necessary once the Preferred Alternative 
is constructed. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts 
(including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification 
of the Preferred Alternative and Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge.  
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Responses to comments begin on next page. Ms. Fancher also submitted an 
additional comment letter dated August 24, 2011, which is included as comment 
P55. 

LIZ FA NCHER, A rrV'RNEY 

September 12, 20 II 

VIA EMAIL AND HAND DELIVERY 

Amy PfcilTCf 
Environmental PrOje<:l M3nagcr 
Orcgon Department ofTransportlllion, Region 4 
63030 O.B. Riley Road 
Bend. Oregon 97701 

R,,: U.S. 97 Bend Nor th Corr idor ProJe<!1 Drart Environmenlallnlpact 
SlIueHlcnl; Su pplemental Written Comments from Newman 
Development G roup of Bend, LLC 

Dear Ms. prellTer: 

[ represent NewrmUl Development Group of Bend, LLC ("Newman"), the owner 
of five of the six plln::el5 of land Ihnl make up Ihe Town Square stropping Ct.:nlel 
("Shopping Cenler") in Bend, Oregon. The Shopping Cenlcr is 1000lltcd III the 
southwest comer of Cooley Road ond U.S. 97. The Shopping Ccnler includes 
Lowe's, Sherwin Williams and America's Tire Company. 'Illc propcrti~ are Tax 
Lots 200, 201, 202, 203 and 600 on Deschutes Count)' Tax Assessor's Mup 17· 12· 
1613. 

This Icltcr includes Newman's supplementl1l wrinen comments on the Dm" 
Environmental Impact St!llemcnt ("DEl S~) for the:: U.S. 97 l3end North Corridor 
Project ("Project"). Specifically, these supplemental commc:n l.S: ( I) provide a 
summary of Newmnn's site-specific issues and proposed solutions; and (2) identify 
UBrcasonablc assumptions lIsed in the DEiS unol),5 i$ of cumulative impacts. 

I. Sum m~ry or Newman's SIt~Sped fk lu ues u d Proposed Solutions. 

The following list sUlilmarim Newman's primary site-specific issues with the 
Project us eurrentl), proposed. Below each issue, Newman describes all action that 
the Oregon Department ofTnmspurta lion ("ODOT~) enn und should lake to resolve 
the issue. 

OH NW IIROAOWAY ST R(!£T ' BliND, ORIiCOl>: ' ~110 t 

»FlON!! , 14t -195 ·]067 • FAX ' S' I · 185 · }076 
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001 
The Preferred Alternative will retain two existing access points from Cooley Road to 
the Town Square Mall shopping center and the existing right-in/right-out access 
onto future 3rd Street (existing US 97). In addition, the Preferred Alternative will 
construct a signalized intersection on Cooley Road with the main ingress/egress into 
Lowe’s Center (please see Topic 9, Driveway B, for the location of this access). 
Please see Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the Town Square Mall shopping center 
(including Lowe’s) and Topic 23 – Jurisdiction of roadways. 

002 
One of the access points from Cooley Road that will be retained to the Town Square 
Mall shopping center, with full movements and no turn limitations, is the truck 
driveway into Lowe’s (please see Topic 9, Driveway A, for the location of this 
driveway). See Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the Town Square Mall shopping 
center (including Lowe’s). 
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003 
Please see Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the Town Square Mall shopping center 
(including Lowe’s).  

004 
The Preferred Alternative is consistent with the Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) 
and the City approved development site plan. As part of the Memorandum of 
Agreement (MOA) between ODOT and the Newman Development Group, ODOT 
agreed to develop a conceptual design for a single point urban interchange for the 
intersection of US 97 and Cooley Road. During the project’s alternatives develop-
ment process, an interchange at US 97 and Cooley Road was considered but 
eliminated from further consideration (please see Section 2.4.2 of the Final EIS for 
discussion of the GM-2 and Existing DS1 Alternatives). An interchange at this 
location is not included with the Preferred Alternative. The MOA is a three-party 
development agreement between two private companies and the Oregon 
Department of Transportation (ODOT) that stemmed from the City’s approval of a 
23 acre development proposal adjacent to US 97. Under the MOA, ODOT agreed to 
issue a right-in/right-out approach road permit to existing US 97 (please see Topic 9, 
Driveway D, for the location of this approach). ODOT fulfilled this obligation. The 
MOA further states that ODOT agreed to use its best efforts to leave this right-in/
right-out driveway open as long as possible. This driveway remains open with the 
Preferred Alternative; however, there may be temporary closures during 
construction activities. This is consistent with the MOA. ODOT also agreed to 
purchase property from the developer at fair market value, and the property was 
purchased. ODOT also granted the developer a right of first refusal should the 
purchased parcel ever be deemed surplus. The property is not currently identified as 
surplus. 
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005 
Please see Topic 17 – Phasing, Topic 16 – Funding and Topic 34 – Supplemental 
Draft EIS. 

006 
The cumulative impact analysis was based on the adopted and recognized Urban 
Growth Boundary (UGB) for the City of Bend, not the proposed UGB expansion that 
the State remanded back to the City. ODOT also used the acknowledged 
Transportation System Plan for the City of Bend. 

The list of current and reasonably foreseeable actions presented in the Draft EIS was 
based on adopted land use, transportation, park, and utility plans for the City of 
Bend, Deschutes County, and Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO); 
correspondence with City, County, and MPO staff; lists of recent land use proposals 
and building permits issued; and information on the City, County, and MPO 
websites. City, County, and MPO staff reviewed and provided input on the list of 
current and reasonably foreseeable actions that was included in the Draft EIS. It was 
assumed that if a proposed action is included in a government plan, the proposed 
action has already received some level of review and could feasibly be built at some 
time in the future.  

The list of current and reasonably foreseeable actions in the Final EIS includes a few 
updates to reflect changes in proposed actions that have occurred since publication 
of the Draft EIS. This list includes the entirety of Juniper Ridge because the City’s 
Conceptual Juniper Ridge Master Plan (dated July 2008) as published on the City’s 
website includes plans for the entire 1,500-acre area. Similarly, all 1,460 acres of 
Urban Area Reserve (UAR) lands were assumed to be added to the UGB because this 
zoning designation has already been adopted. The cumulative impacts analysis 
studies current and reasonably foreseeable actions that could occur within and 
beyond the 20-year design horizon, which differs from the traffic analysis which 
studies only those actions that are planned to occur within the 20-year design 
horizon. The cumulative impacts analysis includes the inclusion of the UAR lands in 
the UGB; and the full development of Juniper Ridge at some point in the future, but 
does not attempt to project when these actions will take place.  

The statement quoted from page 4-8 of the Draft EIS that compares the acres 
converted by the project with Juniper Ridge and the UAR lands is intended to 
provide context so that readers have a reference in order to judge the level of 
magnitude of the project, not to imply that there is any relationship between 
conversion of land for the project and conversion of land for Juniper Ridge of the 
UAR lands. The impact of the project is the same whether or not Juniper Ridge and 
the UAR lands are developed; however, the cumulative impacts of all of the projects 
together would be less if Juniper Ridge and/or the UAR lands are not developed. 
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Another comparison that could be made is the conversion of land for the project 
relative to the entire area of Deschutes County (nearly 2 million acres); the project 
represents less than 0.1 percent of this area.  

The statement quoted from page 4-9 of the Draft EIS regarding the land use actions 
that mitigate impacts of the project is referring to the interchange area manage-
ment plans that would have been required for the East DS1 and East DS2 
Alternatives, as well as the existing zoning and comprehensive plan designations and 
how these measures minimize any contribution of the project to additional 
development of rural lands (induced growth). Other projects would also be required 
to follow applicable plans and regulations, which would minimize their contributions 
to cumulative impacts. 

Please also see Topic 20 – Urban growth boundary expansion, Topic 26 – Cumulative 
impacts, and Topic 33 – Induced growth.  
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007 
Thank you for identifying this incorrect assumption in the Draft EIS. The Draft EIS 
was attempting to use the most currently adopted Transportation System Plan 
(TSP), however we now understand that the 2009 list was a part of the 2010 DLCD 
remand of the City of Bend’s UGB expansion proposal. As a result, the list and map 
of current and reasonably foreseeable actions considered in the cumulative impacts 
analysis, shown in Exhibit 4-4 FEIS, has been revised in the Final EIS to reflect only 
those urban streets shown in the City of Bend TSP Map dated December 15, 2006, 
which was in effect prior to the 2009 version of the map. While this modification 
changes the assumptions about local area roads that would be considered as 
reasonably foreseeable actions, this modification does not change the overall 
conclusions presented in the cumulative impacts analysis presented in Chapter 4 of 
the Final EIS. For more information regarding assumptions about roadways included 
in the traffic analysis for the Preferred Alternative presented in the Final EIS, please 
see the response to comment P111 006 and Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 
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_7_ Seplember 12, 2011 

3. Conclusion. 

In conclusion, Newman requests that OOOT: (1) modify the Project to address 
Newman's identified site-specific issues by implementing Newman's proposed 
solutions; and (2) correct the assumptions, analysis, and conclusions for the 
cumulative land use and transportation impacts of the Project by addressing the 
identified dC'ficiencies. 

Please consider the comments in this letter together with the written comments 
included in my letter to you dated August 24, 2011 , as well as the oral comments 
made by George Akel at the A ugust 24, 20 11 , public hearing for the OEIS. Thank 
you for your attention to these comments. 

Newman looks forward to continuing to work with ODOT throughout the 
planning and implementation of the Project. 

Very trut yours, 

;+~~ 
Liz Fancher 

Ene. - 1 

cc: R, Doane (via email) 
M. Stoner (via email) 
Mr. Jim Manion (via email) 
Mr. Michael Robinson (via email) 
Mr. George Akel (via email) 
Mr. Seth King (via. email) 
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001 
Thank you for your comprehensive comments and recommendations. We 
acknowledge your concerns regarding bicycle, pedestrian, and alternative transporta-
tion through the north US 97 corridor. The purpose of the project, as stated in 
Section 1.2 of the Draft EIS and Final EIS, is to improve safety and mobility on US 97. 
The project needs, described in Section 1.3 of the Draft and Final EIS, include 
addressing congestion at approaches, traffic flow within the corridor, and safety. ODOT 
and FHWA considered the comments received on the Draft EIS, as well project goals 
and objectives related to improving bicycle and pedestrian safety and connectivity and 
objectives, during the process of identifying the Preferred Alternative. The Final EIS has 
been updated to include Exhibit 2-3 FEIS, which shows the many bicycle and pedestrian 
facilities that will be constructed with the Preferred Alternative. Construction of these 
facilities will improve safety and connectivity for bicyclists and pedestrians. Examples 
include the Cooley Road undercrossing of US 97 and the BNSF Railway, a multi-use 
path connecting the mobile home parks to the new signalized intersection of 3rd 
Street and US 97, and numerous new sidewalks and bike lanes. Additionally, 
Section 3.1.3 of the Final EIS explains that the Preferred Alternative can accommodate 
future transit plans for the area. Transit service will help reduce the demand on US 97, 
but transit service will not remove enough vehicles to eliminate the need for the 
project or reduce the scope of the project. Please also see Topic 12 – Bicycle and 
pedestrian facilities and Topic 22 – Transit.  

1) Section 3.5.2 of the Final EIS has been updated to include a discussion of the existing 
bicycle and pedestrian facilities and connectivity.  

2) As shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS of the Final EIS, new multi-use paths, bike lanes and 
sidewalks will be installed on US 20, US 97, Cooley Road and 3rd Street providing 
improved and safer bicycle and pedestrian access to the commercial triangle bound by 
US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road. Also, a pedestrian and bicycle undercrossing will be 
provided on US 97 near the Sisters Loop Ramp to accommodate the City of Bend’s 
future planned trail system. Please also see Topic 12 – Bicycle and pedestrian facilities. 

3) Please see Topic 12 – Bicycle and pedestrian facilities for a description of the many 
improvements that will be implemented with the Preferred Alternative. 

4) As described in Section 3.1 Transportation of the Final EIS, the Preferred Alternative 
will provide more bicycle and pedestrian facilities than the East DS1 and East DS2 
Alternatives. It is reasonable to conclude that provision of additional facilities for 
pedestrians and bicyclists will create safer opportunities for those modes. 

5) Section 3.1.2 of the Final EIS has been updated to identify existing transit routes and 
stops in the study area. Section 3.1.3 explains that the Preferred Alternative can 
accommodate future transit plans for the area. Transit service will help reduce the 
demand on US 97, but transit service will not remove enough vehicles to eliminate the 
need for the project or reduce the scope of the project. Please also see Topic 22 – 
Transit and Topic 12 – Bicycle and pedestrian facilities. 

6) Please see the response to P112 002. 
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001 Cont. 

This project is meant to seNe a future Bend as well as present-day Bend. We question 
the assumption that more lanes of car traffic are the only way to move people to their 
de~ations. Assuming that everyone can drtve to Cascade Village Is Ignoring reallty_ 
Evidence of the demand lor pedestrian and bicycle connectivity are the dirt user trailS 
and "'frogger'" type behaViOr Of pedestrians trying to cross multi-lane highways leading to 
the shOpping center. Many people donl drive for various reasons: no license; a disability 
that prevents them from operali1g a car, btlt allows them to walk; they don't own a car, 
or they can't afford to operate/repair it Consideration of this popuIalion is noticeably 
absent from the USHINY 97 DEIS. 

BikelPed Info In the US 97 N Corrklor OEIS are as fol~ 
2.5.5 
3.5.2 (pages 3-100, 3-106, 3-110. 3-115, 3-117) 
4.14 (page 4-13) 
Exhibit 3-7 (page 3-13) 
Page 3-12, 3·13 describes lIle existing bike ped facilities, as well as 3·18 
Page 3-21 , 3-22 describes the facilities with East OS·l 
Page 3-24 descr1bes !he facilities with East OS·2 

As men1!oned In the ODOT BlcyclelPedestrian Technical Report, the Oregon BICycle 
and Pedestrian Plan was adopted by the Oregon Transportation Commission in 1995 
with the intenlbn of guiding OOOT. metropolitan planning organizations and the cities 
and counlles of Oregon in developing bikeway and walkway systems. The goal of the 
plan is "to provide S8fe, accessible and convenient bicycl& and walking facililjes and to 
supporland enooumge increased levels of blcyclilg and walking.· 

There are several instances in the DEIS thai are of great concern to BPAC as It relales 
to the bicycle and pedestrian facilltles. Here are six major areas. 

1)The DEIS makes te:"erences to bicycle and pedestrian facilities Iflthe AVOIdance. 
Minimizalion and/or MiUgatioo Measures (3.4.4) section 10 keep pedestrians and 
bicyclists advised of changes ;' rOUles during construction. Section 3.5.2, "Affected 
Envwonment" l'l(ter lIle Socioeronomic AnalYSIS portlOO describes the neighborhood 
connections Of Boyd Acres, Hunnell. JuniperlHilttop and the Four Seasons as "faifly weU 
connected" - in reference to vehicles. Thete Is no menllo ... of pedestrian and bicycle 
connectivity between these neighbortloods and the cascade Vilage Shopping Center. 

2) The ' Communlty Facijities and Services- section states that bicycle lanes exist on 
US97 and US20 and Intermittently i1 neighborhoods. Neither US97 nor US20 are very 
.comfortable or safe places to nde a bicycle. even for experieoced ridel"$. It Is even 
more Intimidating for non.experienced riders. Pedestrians are Just 8S vulnerable. if not 
more so. In the Bend 2030 VisIon, WPC Sirategy regarding bikelped routes seeks to 
establish a comprehensive. integrated system of bicycle and walkIng routes, providing 
safe. heanhy access to major hubs of the diy, including employment areas. 
neighborhood centers, parks and open spaces, schools Md retail areas. The Cascade 
Village Shopping Cen~er area is not easily accessible 10 biCyclists and pedestrians at this 
lime, nor Is access Improved by the USHINY 97 DEIS. 

3) The "Tran5!t-Dependenl Households" section states that translt-<lependent 
hoUseholds represent 0.6% of the total residences in !he area, whereas the local 

001 Cont. 

average is 4.2 to 5.8% (county and city). Yes. Itlere are lewer transil-dependent 
households in the area and therefore more vehldes per capita. There is no mention of 
trying to change thaI balance. This 10 Itself encourages motor vehiCle transportatioo 
over other modes. In the Bend 2030 Vision, WPC Strategy 7 seeks to promote 
~stabnshment of a balanced. environmentally friendly. mulit-moda! transportation system 
In Bend that can accommodate private atltomobiles, commercial traffic. buses and 
shuttles. regionallighi rail , and accessible pedestrian and bicycle pathways. The 
USHWY 97 DEtS does not do enough to support WPC Strategy 7. 

4) Section 3.5.3 "En'Wironmental Consequences No Build Alternative" touts the East OS! 
Anemative as having inc/eased pedestrian and bicycle safety. PUlling pedestrians and 
bicycles on major hiQhway shoulders does not make for safer travel. 

5) There are problems with transportation access In the USHWY97 DEIS. The Bend 
2030 vision Strategy 9 seeks to increase regional transportation access and efficiency in 
Central Oregon thfoogh comprehensive enhancements to air and tail service, 8 new 
interstate system, the local highway system, and north·soulll and east-west arterial 
roads and commuter options. The USHlNY97 DE IS Is notably silent on lIle commuter 
options area. Further, section VE 9,9 specifically calls for infrastructure for alternatiVe 
transportation . As oullined in the above areas, the USHWY97 OEtS does very little 
establish infrastructure that supports sustainable, allemative modes of transportation. 

6) The city and Cenuel Oregon region has done a great deal of \YOrk regarding bail 
connectivity. The Bend 2030 VisIOn OE Key Element 111s to complete a cityY.'ide fulty
interconnected urban trails system Ihatlinks walkers. runners and bicyclists to ioc:al 
parks and recreation lecllilies, open spaces, and other destlnallons through sidewalks, 
paths. water trails, and greenbelt corridors. This system provides both active 
transportation comedivity and public recreational access throughout the city While 
protecting the environment. Bend has regionally-coordinated traM systems thai conooct 
cities and provide access to adjoining cfty, stale, and federal lands. Having an enormous 
shopping and retail destination for1ressed by high speed roadways with lillie bicycle and 
pedestrian access mes In the tace of this goal. 

Deschutes County BPAC strongly urges OOOT to consider and to address the needs of 
all road system users In the USHWY97 DEIS. 

Sincerely, 

fJ4tJf//-L 
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001 
We acknowledge your concern regarding the potential increased future use of 
Cooley Road without an additional access point from US 97 to Juniper Ridge. The 
Preferred Alternative includes improvements to Cooley Road and Empire Avenue as 
shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Maps 2, 5, and 6). Cooley Road and Empire Avenue are 
planned to be the primary access points into Juniper Ridge. If Juniper Ridge develops 
in the future, other transportation routes could be considered, but at this time the 
traffic analysis indicates that Cooley Road as designed in the Preferred Alternative is 
capable of handling the traffic volumes for the 20 year planning horizon. Please also 
see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge, Topic 28 – Cooley Road design and operation, and 
Topic 24 – Traffic analysis.  

002 
As stated in Section 3.16.5 of the Final EIS, to mitigate for construction noise impacts 
ODOT will include standard project specifications in the project contract. Once the 
Preferred Alternative is constructed the BNSF Railway crossing of Cooley Road will 
be grade-separated, which avoids the need for all trains to sound their horn as is 
done under the current conditions. A portion of the Boyd Acres neighborhood will be 
impacted by noise from the Preferred Alternative as described in Section 3.16.3 of 
the Final EIS. Section 3.15.5 of the Final EIS lists the commitments ODOT is making 
with the Preferred Alternative to reduce impacts to air quality during construction. 
These include establishing truck staging areas away from residences, schools, 
hospitals and nursing homes, limiting vehicle idling, and measures to prevent 
airborne dust. Long-term air quality impacts to this neighborhood are not expected 
as described in Section 3.15.3 of the Final EIS. 

003 
The Final EIS has been revised to reflect changes to ODOT's noise policy as described 
in Section 3.16.1. Evaluation of noise barriers in this area is described in 
Section 3.16.3 of the Final EIS and the Updated Noise Technical Report. Once the 
Preferred Alternative is constructed the BNSF Railway crossing of Cooley Road will 
be grade-separated, which avoids the need for all trains to sound their horn as is 
done under the current conditions. Please also see Topic 29 – Noise impacts.  

004 
Thank you for your concerns about the impacts of uncertainty and the time it takes 
to fund and construct a large project. Publication of the Final EIS and ROD will 
establish a long-term transportation solution for the area so that business owners 
and residents can plan for the future. 

Section 3.5.3 of Final EIS has been updated to show the business displacements 
associated with the Preferred Alternative. As shown in Exhibit 3-35 FEIS, 42 
businesses will be displaced with the Preferred Alternative, resulting in 691 job 
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displacements. Even though the Preferred Alternative will convert some light 
industrial and commercial land to a transportation use, there is currently an 
adequate supply of land zoned for light industrial and commercial uses to relocate 
the businesses that will be displaced. Please see Section 3.3.3 of the Final EIS for 
information on the land available for businesses that will be displaced under the 
Preferred Alternative. The potential risk that displaced businesses will close instead 
of choosing to relocate is discussed in Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS. Since the 
number the businesses that will choose to relocate nearby is not known, the 
Final EIS provides a “worst case” estimate in terms of the number of businesses and 
jobs that the Preferred Alternative will displace.  

ODOT will provide relocation assistance in conformance with the Uniform Relocation 
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970. Relocation assistance 
will be provided to all persons, businesses, or for personal property required to 
move as a result of right of way acquisition. Please see Section 3.3 Right of Way and 
Utilities of the Final EIS and Topic 30 – Right of way acquisition.  

005 
The Preferred Alternative will not change the existing access to shopping and transit 
from the Boyd Acres neighborhood. Currently, Empire Avenue and Cooley Road are 
the local streets that cross the BNSF Railway tracks, providing a connection from the 
Boyd Acres neighborhood on the east side of the railroad tracks and US 97 to the 
commercial areas and transit facilities on the west side. The Preferred Alternative 
will construct an undercrossing of Cooley Road under the BNSF Railway and US 97, 
which will improve the safety and travel time of this access route. 

The Final EIS has been updated to show the many bicycle and pedestrian facilities 
that will be included with the Preferred Alternative in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS. The Preferred 
Alternative provides a pedestrian and bicyclist undercrossing of US 97 near the 
Sisters Loop Ramp to accommodate the City of Bend’s future planned trail system in 
this area, and a bicycle and pedestrian crossing of the railroad in the vicinity of Robal 
Road is included in Bend’s Transportation System Plan. Please also see Topic 12 – 
Bicycle and pedestrian facilities. 

006 
The Draft EIS discussed impacts from elevated structures in Section 3.8.3. 
Section 3.8.3 of the Final EIS has been revised to address the visual impacts of the 
Preferred Alternative. Section 3.9.3 of the Final EIS has been revised to address the 
maintenance of roads in winter when snow and ice is present. 

007 
With both the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives, Cooley Road was proposed to 
have a five-lane cross-section just east of US 97 and the railroad tracks. The 
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Preferred Alternative reduces the footprint of this section of Cooley Road from a 
proposed five-lane cross-section to a three lane cross-section; one travel lane in 
each direction with a center turn lane. This reduces the number of residential 
displacements in this area from nine to five. Please also see Topic 28 – Cooley Road 
design and operation. 

008 
The west alternatives did not meet the purpose and need for the project as 
described in Section 2.4.2 of the Draft EIS and Final EIS. Please also see Topic 32 – 
Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and identification of the Preferred 
Alternative.  

009 
We acknowledge the historic nature of the Nels and Lillian Andersen House. As 
described in Section 3.7 Historic Resources of the Final EIS, the Nels and Lillian 
Andersen House will require relocation or removal under the Preferred Alternative, 
resulting in an adverse effect under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation 
Act. This adverse effect has been resolved through the Memorandum of Agreement 
that is included in Appendix D of the Final EIS. Please also see Topic 31 – Historic 
resources. 

010 
Please see Topic 2 – Request for extension of the Draft EIS comment period. 
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The comments provided in this letter are similar to other comments received from 
Seth King. Those comments are included in the record of comments as P57 and P123. 

001 
Please see Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the Town Square Mall shopping center 
(including Lowe’s). 

This comment is similar to P123 003 and P123 024. 
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002 
This signalized access with full movements to the Lowe’s property from Cooley Road is 
included in the Preferred Alternative. 

This comment is similar to P123 005 and P123 026. 

003 
Please see Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the Town Square Mall shopping center 
(including Lowe’s).  

This comment is similar to P123 006, P123 022, and P123 027. 

004 
Please also see Topic 30 – Right of way acquisition and Topic 9 – Access and impacts to 
the Town Square Mall shopping center (including Lowe’s).  

This comment is similar to P57 002, P123 004, and P123 025. 

005 
The Preferred Alternative is consistent with the Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) 
and the City approved development site plan. The MOA is a three-party development 
agreement between two private companies and the Oregon Department of Trans-
portation (ODOT) that stemmed from the City’s approval of a 23 acre development 
proposal adjacent to US 97. Under the MOA, ODOT agreed to issue a right-in/right-out 
approach road permit to existing US 97 (please see Topic 9, Driveway D, for the 
location of this approach). ODOT fulfilled this obligation. The MOA further states that 
ODOT agreed to use its best efforts to leave this right-in/right-out driveway open as 
long as possible. This driveway remains open with the Preferred Alternative; however, 
there may be temporary closures during construction activities. This is consistent with 
the MOA. ODOT also agreed to purchase property from the developer at fair market 
value, and the property was purchased. ODOT also granted the developer a right of 
first refusal should the purchased parcel ever be deemed surplus. The property is not 
currently identified as surplus.  

This comment is similar to P123 002 and P123 012. 
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006 
Please see Topic 17 – Phasing. This comment is similar to P57 005. 

007 
The cumulative impact analysis was based on the adopted and recognized Urban 
Growth Boundary (UGB) for the City of Bend, not the proposed UGB expansion that the 
State remanded back to the City. ODOT also used the acknowledged Transportation 
System Plan for the City of Bend. Please see Topic 20 – Urban growth boundary 
expansion, and Topic 26 – Cumulative impacts.  

008 
The list of current and reasonably foreseeable actions presented in the Draft EIS was 
based on adopted land use, transportation, park, and utility plans for the City of Bend, 
Deschutes County, and Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO); corre-
spondence with City, County, and MPO staff; lists of recent land use proposals and 
building permits issued; and information on the City, County, and MPO websites. City, 
County, and MPO staff reviewed and provided input on the list of current and 
reasonably foreseeable actions that was included in the Draft EIS. It was assumed that 
if a proposed action is included in a government plan, the proposed action has already 
received some level of review and could feasibly be built at some time in the future.  

The list of current and reasonably foreseeable actions in the Final EIS includes a few 
updates to reflect changes in proposed actions that have occurred since publication of 
the Draft EIS. This list includes the entirety of Juniper Ridge because the City’s 
Conceptual Juniper Ridge Master Plan (dated July 2008) as published on the City’s 
website includes plans for the entire 1,500-acre area. Similarly, all 1,460 acres of Urban 
Area Reserve (UAR) lands were assumed to be added to the UGB because this zoning 
designation has already been adopted. The cumulative impacts analysis studies current 
and reasonably foreseeable actions that could occur within and beyond the 20-year 
design horizon, which differs from the traffic analysis which studies only those actions 
that are planned to occur within the 20-year design horizon. The cumulative impacts 
analysis includes the inclusion of the UAR lands in the UGB; and the full development 
of Juniper Ridge at some point in the future, but does not attempt to project when 
these actions will take place.  

The statement quoted from page 4-8 of the Draft EIS that compares the acres 
converted by the project with Juniper Ridge and the UAR lands is intended to provide 
context so that readers have a reference in order to judge the level of magnitude of 
the project, not to imply that there is any relationship between conversion of land for 
the project and conversion of land for Juniper Ridge of the UAR lands. The impact of 
the project is the same whether or not Juniper Ridge and the UAR lands are developed; 
however, the cumulative impacts of all of the projects together would be less if Juniper 
Ridge and/or the UAR lands are not developed. Another comparison that could be 
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made is the conversion of land for the project relative to the entire area of Deschutes 
County (nearly 2 million acres); the project represents less than 0.1 percent of this 
area.  

The statement quoted from page 4-9 of the Draft EIS regarding the land use actions 
that mitigate impacts of the project is referring to the interchange area management 
plans that would have been required for the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives, as 
well as the existing zoning and comprehensive plan designations and how these 
measures minimize any contribution of the project to additional development of rural 
lands (induced growth). Other projects would also be required to follow applicable 
plans and regulations, which would minimize their contributions to cumulative 
impacts. 

Please also see Topic 20 – Urban growth boundary expansion, Topic 26 – Cumulative 
impacts, and Topic 33 – Induced growth.  
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009 
Thank you for identifying this incorrect assumption in the Draft EIS. The Draft EIS was 
attempting to use the most currently adopted Transportation System Plan (TSP), 
however we now understand that the 2009 list was a part of the 2010 DLCD remand of 
the City of Bend’s UGB expansion proposal. As a result, the list and map of current and 
reasonably foreseeable actions considered in the cumulative impacts analysis shown in 
Exhibit 4-4 FEIS has been revised in the Final EIS to reflect only those urban streets 
shown in the City of Bend TSP Map dated December 15, 2006, which was in effect prior 
to the 2009 version of the map. While this modification changes the assumptions 
about local area roads that would be considered as reasonably foreseeable actions, 
this modification does not change the overall conclusions presented in the cumulative 
impacts analysis presented in Chapter 4 of the Final EIS. Assumptions. For more 
information regarding assumptions about roadways included in the traffic analysis for 
the Preferred Alternative presented in the Final EIS, please see the response to 
comment P114 007 and Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 
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We appreciate your expression of preference for the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT’s and 
FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS.  

001 
The Preferred Alternative does not include a new northern interchange. Instead, the 
Preferred Alternative will construct a new signalized intersection of 3rd Street and 
US 97 just south of the Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel as shown in Exhibit 2-
3 FEIS (Map 7). The purpose of the project, as identified in Section 1.2 of the Draft and 
Final EIS, is to improve safety and mobility on US 97. The needs for the project are 
discussed in Section 1.3 of the Draft and Final EIS. No direct connection to Juniper 
Ridge is planned as part of the Preferred Alternative, but the Preferred Alternative 
does not preclude such a connection in the future as a separate project. 

002  
The Preferred Alternative substantially minimizes impacts to the Hunnell Neighbor-
hood. The Preferred Alternative will construct a signalized intersection of US 97 and 
3rd Street just south of the Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel. As noted in your 
comment, south of the intersection of 3rd Street and US 97, US 97 will be re-aligned to 
the east closer to the railroad tracks, and the existing US 97 will become 3rd Street. 
Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd 
Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative.  
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001 
The Preferred Alternative includes the closure of the Sherman Road access to Empire 
Avenue and widening the roadway curve from Sherman Road to Nels Andersen Road 
to accommodate truck and emergency service vehicle access and turning move-
ments, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 2). This access closure will be addressed 
through coordination with the City of Bend, which has jurisdiction of Empire Avenue. 
Please also see Topic 6 – Truck and traffic movements on Mervin Sampels Road and 
Sherman Road closure. 

002 
The Preferred Alternative will construct a signal at US 20 (3rd Street) and Mervin 
Sampels Road, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 2). This signal will allow traffic from 
Sherman Road to safely turn left onto US 20 (3rd Street). 

003 
Please see Topic 6 – Truck and traffic movements on Mervin Sampels Road and 
Sherman Road closure and the response to comment P116 001 and P116 002. 
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001 
Please see Topic 31 – Historic resources. 

Businesses displaced by the Preferred Alternative will be provided with relocation 
assistance. Please also see Topic 30 – Right of way acquisition. 

002 
We appreciate your preference for a bypass on the east side of town. However, such 
a bypass would not meet the project’s purpose and need as discussed in Sections 1.2 
and 1.3 in the Draft and Final EIS. A bypass on the east side of town would also not 
achieve the outcomes of the project’s goals and objectives, such as providing local 
and regional access, and would require the conversion of substantial amounts of 
undeveloped land to transportation right of way. Please also see Topic 32 – Range of 
alternatives, alternatives screening and identification of the Preferred Alternative.  
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001 
The Socioeconomic and Environmental Justice Technical Report has been corrected 
to state that the purpose of the report is to analyze the project’s socioeconomic 
impacts and impacts to environmental justice populations. In addition, the Socio-
economic and Environmental Justice Technical Report has been updated to also 
disclose the impacts of the Preferred Alternative.  

Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS discloses the direct impacts of the Preferred Alternative 
including: 

• The number of parcels that will be fully or partially acquired with the Preferred 
Alternative and the number of businesses that could be relocated based on the 
businesses that are currently located on the parcels. The estimated total right of 
way cost for the Preferred Alternative has been added to Section 3.3.3 of the 
Final EIS. The valuation of individual businesses, residences and properties will 
occur during the project’s final design and right of way acquisition phase. 

• The potential risk that displaced businesses will close instead of choosing to 
relocate is also disclosed in Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS. Since the number the 
businesses that will choose to relocate nearby or to close is not known, the 
Final EIS provides a “worst case” estimate in terms of the number of businesses 
and jobs that the Preferred Alternative will displace. ODOT will provide 
relocation assistance in conformance with the Uniform Relocation Assistance 
and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970. Please also see Topic 30 – 
Right of way acquisition. The potential economic benefits of the Preferred 
Alternative, in terms of temporary job creation during construction are also 
discussed in Section 3.5.3. A long-term economic benefit of the Preferred 
Alternative is the regional and statewide movement of goods and people, which 
may reduce costs associated with these movements. Section 3.5.3 of the 
Final EIS also discloses how the Preferred Alternative may impact the local, 
regional and state economy. 

• More information on partial acquisitions can be found in Section 3.2.3 of the 
Final EIS. Exhibit 3-32 FEIS provides the number of partial acquisitions for the 
Preferred Alternative by zoning; including residential, commercial, and industrial 
zoning designations. As stated in Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS most parcels 
subject to partial acquisitions are expected to be able to retain existing buildings 
and current uses. Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS also discloses how the Preferred 
Alternative may impact community cohesion and the local, regional and state 
economy. 

• Please see Topic 23 – Jurisdiction of roadways. 
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002 
Please see the response to comment P118 001. 

003 
The Preferred Alternative will not move existing buildings to new locations. The 
Preferred Alternative will displace existing businesses, and those businesses will 
receive relocation assistance. Please see Topic 30 – Right of way acquisition. The City 
of Bend’s 2005 Buildable Lands Inventory, City of Bend Residential Lands Study, 
focused on land available for residential development. The City of Bend has not 
updated this buildable lands inventory. Even though the Preferred Alternative will 
convert some light industrial lands to a transportation use, there is currently an 
adequate supply of small light industrial zoned properties to relocate the businesses 
that will be displaced.  

004 
The ODOT Region 4 Right of Way unit has experience in completing many projects 
with large volumes of right of way acquisitions and business relocations (local 
examples include the Bend Parkway Project and the Redmond Re-Route). The right 
of way acquisition work will take place during the final design phase, and a project 
budget and schedule will be developed to accommodate the right of way work. A 
typical final design phase takes two to three years for a large project. As with 
construction, the right of way work will be phased to coordinate with the 
construction phases as they are funded. 

005 
During the final design phase for the Preferred Alternative the specific areas for 
acquisitions (either partial or total) will be identified. During the right of way 
acquisition process, property acquisitions are evaluated as to whether the remainder 
of the property will still be viable after the project and whether a business will 
remain viable. The appraisal process will identify this and value the acquisition 
accordingly. A property may become unsuitable for an existing business yet be 
suitable for an alternate business. Business relocations can apply for partial 
acquisitions if the property becomes unsuitable for the current tenant/occupant. 
These decisions are made at the time when the acquisition areas are specifically 
identified and initial contact is made with owners and occupants to capture and 
verify the change in conditions that the acquisition will bring. Please also see 
Topic 30 – Right of way acquisition and Section 3.2 Land Use of the Final EIS. 
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006 
With the Preferred Alternative, the majority of the business relocations identified 
are in the area surrounding Nels Anderson Road north of Empire Avenue. They are a 
mix of industrial and commercial businesses. During the right of way acquisition 
process, each business identified as displaced will be interviewed to determine its 
particular site needs and the desires of the business owner regarding location of a 
replacement site. ODOT Right of Way staff provides information listing eligible 
relocation benefits and these benefits are explained so the individual business can 
choose to apply for those benefits that best suit the business plans. Right of Way 
staff will assist in identifying possible replacement sites but the individual business 
chooses where they move once they are provided notice of eligibility for relocation 
benefits. Please also see Topic 30 – Right of way acquisition and Appendix B of the 
Final EIS. 

007 
The traffic analysis for the Draft EIS was completed using the Bend Metropolitan 
Organization’s Travel Demand Model. Traffic volumes were updated for the Final EIS 
analysis of the Preferred Alternative. The projected future land use growth and 
traffic volumes for Bend and this portion of US 97 are based on a 20 year projection, 
so it is still possible to meet the long-term projections and have short-term periods 
of stagnant or declining growth and traffic volumes. Planning for the long-term 
growth and development of Central Oregon is vital to help with the economic 
recovery and future development of this region. Please also see Topic 24 – Traffic 
analysis. 

Thank you for describing your concerns with the alternatives studied in the Draft EIS. 
ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our 
agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in 
the Final EIS. Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. 

008 
Thank you for describing your concerns with the alternatives studied in the Draft EIS. 
The purpose and need for this project is outlined in Section 1.2 and Section 1.3 of 
the Final EIS. ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS 
resulted in our agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the 
Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighbor-
hood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative.  
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US 97 is a critical transportation corridor that serves both through and local traffic 
and serves as an important statewide freight route. Please also see Topic 15 – 
Separated through and local routes and Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 

009 
US 97 is a critical transportation corridor that serves both through and local traffic 
and serves as an important statewide freight route. The purpose and need of this 
project is outlined in Section 1.2 and Section 1.3 of the Final EIS. The benefits of the 
Preferred Alternative are discussed throughout all of the sections in Chapter 3 of the 
Final EIS. 

010 
The purpose and need of this project is outlined in Section 1.2 and Section 1.3 of the 
Final EIS. The Preferred Alternative will improve operations and connectivity for land 
owners and businesses at the Empire Avenue/US 97 interchange and at Empire 
Avenue/3rd Street signal. Please also see Topic 19 – Business directory signs. 
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011 
Chapter 3 of the Final EIS provides an evaluation of the adverse and beneficial direct 
and indirect impacts of the project, including the Preferred Alternative, on the 
environment including the economic and social impacts. Cumulative impacts are 
evaluated in Chapter 4. Additional information can be found in the technical 
documentation prepared for the project as listed in Appendix K of the Final EIS. This 
information was also made available during the Draft EIS public comment period.  

ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our 
agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in 
the Final EIS. The Preferred Alternative has fewer impacts to residents and 
businesses than the alternatives studied in the Draft EIS. Please see Topic 1 – How 
analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the 
Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative.  

012 
Thank you for your concerns about the impacts of uncertainty and the time it takes 
to fund and construct a large project. Publication of the Final EIS and ROD will 
establish a long term transportation solution for the area so that business owners 
and residents can plan for the future. Please see Topic 17 – Phasing, Topic 16 – 
Funding, and Topic 30 – Right of way acquisition. 
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013 
ODOT’s mission is to provide a safe and efficient transportation system that supports 
economic opportunity and livable communities. ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration 
of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the East DS2 
Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. The purpose of the 
project, as identified in Section 1.2 of the Draft and Final EIS, is to improve safety 
and mobility on US 97. Section 3.1.3 of the Final EIS analyzes the transportation 
benefits and impacts of the Preferred Alternative. In addition, part of the purpose of 
the project is to support economic development that is consistent with local agency 
plans. Please see Exhibit 3-27B FEIS of the Final EIS for a summary of the Preferred 
Alternative’s consistency with local land use plans and policies. Please also see 
Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis.  

014 
Thank you for expressing your preference for the No Build Alternative and for 
recommending transportation system management (TSM)/transportation demand 
management (TDM) measures for the US 97 corridor. ODOT’s and FHWA’s 
consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the 
East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. The 
Preferred Alternative has fewer impacts to residents and businesses than the 
alternatives studied in the Draft EIS. The Preferred Alternative will include TSM and 
TDM measures. Please see Topic 21 – Transportation demand management and 
transportation system management measures. In addition, the Preferred Alternative 
includes constructing Cooley Road under the re-aligned US 97 and the railroad 
tracks. 
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• Dt'SCribl' till' sped!" ~1~n'~111S that YUII like or do not lik""buUllh,, nll"nl"Iivcs 
SuSS".:;;l way8all l.] t ema li,,~ could be improved 
Expl.i" why you l.greeur d is,osr~e wilh rhe inf"n".'iull in I~ Draft EIS 
De5c:ribe infommtion I~ t shou ld be added to or revi sed in Ih" Draft lirs. 

1'1,,35<' n:tum this romn ... ",' form during the public ""arinK on August 24th (5:30 - 8:30pm ,,' the Riv('rhou~ 
COlwCIllion Cenl"" 2!!50 NW Itippling liNer Court, Ilcnd, O K W701). You m~y ill"" m~U it to till' acld .. 's.~ on 
II .... b.lCk (of Ihis 1>-'1;<'. or "mail rom"MlIs to r""""m/S."591soill r/fms.org. Comnlt'llts must be re<:f'ivcd Qf 

postmarked 1'10 later than 5/'(,II'III/'a l 2, 2011 which is Ih<.' cnd o f the publi<:~mtl\cnr p"riod on till' Draft illS. 
Th~"k yo,,! 

Comments! 
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John Robbins submitted these same comments multiple times. Please see P87, P120 
and P121.  

001 
Please see the response to comment P87 001. 

002 
Please see the response to comment P87 002. 

003 
Please see the response to comment P87 003. 
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Comments begin on next page. 

DRAFT EIS COMMENT FORM - - s/!It!tJh Corridor 
Solutions 

www .... s97so.ullon •. o's 

Submiuing Comments -0001" wUl evat"'''I<' ,lit subsMnllw comments on the Drnft E"vi fO!l!nc"t~1 (m pact 
State!ll~lt (filS) 1\1 id~lI i(y a l'''' f"r ....... 1 Ah~mative. CO"'rntn l~ wilh spo,>dfic"delail \\,ill be most helpful In the 
f"t\lredoosion·rn~l:ing proc.._ to identify" I'n-I,'rn.'(1 Alternativ<:, 

""r \!X3rnl,lc, n!m,m'nts shO\lld: 

[)c.;cribc the ~pcc;f;c dements th~l you like or do nOllike aboullhc alk'm~tivcs 
Suggt'Sl way& dO ~ Itfm.tivc f(lllld be improved 

• Explain why you aglTe ordi~s"'e with the informa liOll in th" Ilrafl ms 
~ribE: infnnn~lj<>n Illal ~hould be added In or I't'vi ~ed in the Draft IHS, 

PIe"se r('lum Ihiscommerot (onn during the public hearing on AugMt 24th (5:30- 8:30pm at til<' ~iv",I"),, .... 
Con"~11!ion Cenl,-r. 2850 NW Rippl ing River C"url, lI.md, OR 9770]), You may also mail ilto 11'1" ~ddr<.'.S5 011 
the b.~k "f this p-'ge, orr.mnll romn ..... ts t() (oJlJlltm l:MI/s!l7"o/lIlio", •. org. Cornmt'nts mUSI be rc .. :dved or 
poe;lh1l"kl'<.i 11., bkr th"" 5<,!" rmbrr 11, 201 1, which i.~ the end of lhe publiccomm~nl period on 11'1" Draft I!IS. 
Thnnk youl 

Comments: 

Name .... M...... C' &lu"=-» rbRlW (optional! ; 

Add"~ 71'& a;,~.'L:1--:-------
City, Stote, ZIP: ____ ---'e;~;:.¥,.,~-'h<'>""'~"'.----C2~'~7'-lZ<<l~/___:---------
E"'ai1 1oPtion. l),, ____ ";(f:,"'~:.c"""'LyLN""'5L<e.'''fK""",c'-_~,,'-''''"."/'-''"'QO,. ________ _ 
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John Robbins submitted these same comments multiple times. Please see P87, P120 
and P121.  

001 
Please see the response to comment P87 001. 

002 
Please see the response to comment P87 002. 

003 
Please see the response to comment P87 003. 
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Comments begin on next page. 

DRAFT EIS COMMENT FORM Be1JIJ!Jh Corridor 
Solutions 

www.u s97 so lutlons .o rg 

SubmiUing COlllmentj -OOOT wll! C"ah"' t~ "II suhiitnn tivc <'()m""'"ts on tht Dralt Envil'Qnl1",nl~lllllpacl 
S1ate'" .... " (EIS) to ideJltify a Preferred Ahem~!lve. Comments wilh ~pecilk detail will be "'051 hdprulln ,Ill' 
(uIU,,, d~"ion-m.lking p l'Ol"t'SS In Identify a Preferred Altern,l livt'. 

I'or e)C ample, ronu"enl'1 ~hould: 

Describe Ih("sfX'Cificelements thai you like or do not like aoou t the aitcmoltivt':! 
• Sugg;,.,:, w~Y" ~n alternative could bi! impruved 

Explain why you agree or diugree wilh ,h,' information IJ, the Droit ElS 
D"""rib.! inlomoalion th ai shoul d be addl!d to or I'l!vised in the Draft EIS. 

I'!(,a:oe return Ihls comml'n' {(I.m during Ihe public "".ring on August 24th (S:J()-8:3Opm ~t the RiwrhouS<' 
C"nvenliOl' Center, 2SSI) NW Ri)lpling Rivet Court. s.,,,d, OR 977(1). You "Illy ~Iso m~il il 10 lhe ~ddr\.'Sol"'l 
the b.1Ck or lh is paS", (Jr'cmall commCTIts to rommtlll~.rrs!J7sol" tlou ~.org. Comnwuls must boo! rl-wlv<!d o r 
J>O$lmark«l nO l.ller thnn s,.'!(m/'rr 1Z. 2()11 which i.'I lhe..nd of Ihe public 00ll'menl period on the Drnfl ciS. 
TIlnnk yuul 

Comments; 

PIC(!"" I,rmm(t-JIf'T" ... m'~CI ilyi)l1rmlrcJII brilllO: 

Nam e' ...J.hh r: ,4'b/;ub) Phone (op tion~l); 

~:::::-" Z-,"=~-C':~e:"-~,"",-::,'60""bdf7«f.,,,----!_i-:-,'b'-!-'~,-,,~ui_9,7 ____ _ 
Email (OP liOnal):c ______ ~~"'t!"""~~O""'_''''::¢"-',t:L .• ~'--''''''-"",,-,,,.1<. "(0""""-________ _ 
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John Robbins submitted these same comments more than one time. Please see P87.  

001 
Please see the response to comment P87 004. 

002 
Please see the response to comment P87 005. 

003 
Please see the response to comment P87 006. 
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Comments begin on next page. 

DRAFT EIS COMMENT FORM BertlrlJh Corridor 
Solutions 

www. us9 7 sol U II 0 ns .org 

S ubm itt ing Comments - OOOT will <.'valual<' all subst~nti"e comnwnts 011 \hl' Draft I.:nvironml'nlallmp.1d 
Sla te","'n! (£15) \0 idcnlify a Preferred Alternative. Comm~nls with specific dctail will be m OOI helpful 111 the 
Futun' d~'Cision·mRking proc.>ss to i'kntify a ['referred Al!cmatiw. 

rot cKampf ... , comments slwll ld: 

De$.;ribc Ille sp~c ifi c clements that you like or do nollikc abollt the ~Il"malives 

Suggest ways an alternative wuld b~ improved 
• E~plain why you agree or disagree with the information in Ihe Drafl EIS 

Describe infomlation that should be added to or revised in the Draft EIS. 

I'l l':a~ rulurn Ihi s comment fwm during the public h(,Ming on August 24th (5;30 _ 8:30pm at the Hivcrhouse 
Conwntion Cenler. 2SSO NW Rippling R;vcr eourt, Bend, OR 9nOI), You mny also mail it to tm. address on 
tile b~ck of this p~ge, or email comments to CIUIIIIIWlsftIlS!J7sol"IiOIlS.Org. Comments must be ro::ciVM or 
postmarked no later than 5('!Jltm/,er 12, 2011 wh ich is the cnd of the public comment p"riod on the Droit ms, 
Thank you! 

Comments: 
OS 1 

PIMo'l/l'lIVidf .w"rro"'~rI illfommlioll below; 

N~",~: LU/')l (';"''Y R~6/"N'\, l'hQotjQlltjonan' 5Yt ~ r/o ~ f?4f'5 

Addresl' ...QIddj 4);!. k,~" , 12.0 
I 

Cily,S tat ~,Zlr: I3cN J) (!oR . 272tl7.-

Email(option.l): 1",(t,/,ti fl~/yd2 I3ns."A R .. _J. , GQ,= 
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Lesley Linn Robbins submitted these same comments more than one time during the 
Draft EIS comment period. Please see P124. In addition, these comments are the 
same as the comments in P87, P119, and P120. 

001 
Please see the response to comment P87 001. 

002 
Please see the response to comment P87 002. 

003 
Please see the response to comment P87 003. 
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The comments provided in this letter are similar to other comments received from 
Seth King. Those comments are included in the record of comments as P57 and P114. 

001 
We acknowledge your expression of preference for the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT 
and the FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the 
Preferred Alternative. Benefits and impacts of the Preferred Alternative are described 
in Chapter 3 of the Final EIS. 
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002 
This comment is similar to P114 005. Please see the response to that comment. 

003 
This comment is similar to P114 001. Please see the response to that comment. 

004 
This comment is similar to P114 004 and P57 002. Please see the responses to those 
comments. 

005 
This comment is similar to P114 002. Please see the response to that comment. 

006 
This comment is similar to P114 003. Please see the response to that comment. 
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007 
The Preferred Alternative does not include a full northern interchange, but instead 
includes a signalized intersection that connects the extension of 3rd Street to US 97 on 
the south side of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel. This intersection will allow 
traffic traveling either north or south to exit US 97 to travel south on 3rd Street to the 
Cooley Road/Robal Road commercial corridor; similarly, traffic in the Cooley Road/
Robal Road commercial corridor will be able to use the signalized intersection to access 
either northbound or southbound US 97. 

008 
ODOT and the FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS 
as the Preferred Alternative. The Preferred Alternative will alleviate much of the 
operational issues pertaining to queuing and associated congestion forecast under the 
No Build Alternative. The Preferred Alternative will improve transportation system 
linkage and operation. 

009 
The Preferred Alternative will displace 42 businesses and 6 residences, which is less 
than the number that would have been displaced by the East DS1 (43 businesses and 
19 residences) and East DS2 (51 businesses and 13 residences) Alternatives studied in 
the Draft EIS. The Preferred Alternative will have noise impacts at fewer sites because 
the Preferred Alternative will not extend as far north as the alternatives studied in the 
Draft EIS. 

010 
Please see Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis. 

011 
We acknowledge your expression of preference for the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT 
and the FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the 
Preferred Alternative. Please see Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis, Topic 17 – 
Phasing, and Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the Town Square Mall shopping center 
(including Lowe’s). Please also see the response to P114 005 regarding the memoran-
dum of agreement between ODOT, Lowe’s, and Newman, and see the responses to 
P123 013 through 023 for the topics discussed in Section 3 of the comment letter. 
ODOT will continue the public involvement process as this project proceeds into final 
design. 

012 
This comment is similar to P114 005. Please see the response to that comment. 
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013 
ODOT and the FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS 
as the Preferred Alternative, which meets the purpose and need for the project 
including the performance objectives. The goals and objectives were considered in the 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. Please see Topic 9 – Access and impacts to 
the Town Square Mall shopping center (including Lowe’s).  

014 
Please see Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the Town Square Mall shopping center 
(including Lowe’s).  

015 
Please see Topic 23 – Jurisdiction of roadways. 

016 
Please see Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the Town Square Mall shopping center 
(including Lowe’s).  

017 
Under the Preferred Alternative, a right-in/right-out driveway on 3rd Street will allow 
southbound traffic on 3rd Street to enter and exit the Lowe’s parking lot without 
having to turn at the signalized Cooley Road/3rd Street intersection.  
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018 
Please see Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and 
Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts. 

019 
The Preferred Alternative will not result in a permanent closure to the current 
driveway on US 97 that provides access into Lowe’s and the Town Square Mall 
shopping center parking lot. Please also see Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the Town 
Square Mall shopping center (including Lowe’s).  

020 
Please see Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the Town Square Mall shopping center 
(including Lowe’s) and Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, 
US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts.  

021 
The Preferred Alternative includes a full-movement signalized intersection at Cooley 
Road and 3rd Street. Please also see Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the Town Square 
Mall shopping center (including Lowe’s).  

022 
This comment is similar to P114 003. Please see the response to that comment. 

023 
This comment is similar to P114 004. Please see the response to that comment. 
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024 
This comment is similar to P114 001. Please see the response to that comment and 
Topic 23 – Jurisdiction of roadways. 

025 
This comment is similar to P114 004 and P57 002. Please see the responses to those 
comments. 

026 
This comment is similar to P114 002. Please see the response to that comment. 

027 
This comment is similar to P114 003. Please see the response to that comment. 
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028 
Please see Topic 9 – Access and impacts to the Town Square Mall shopping center 
(including Lowe’s) and Topic 30 – Right of way acquisition. 

We acknowledge your expression of preference for the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT 
and the FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the 
Preferred Alternative. Benefits and impacts of the Preferred Alternative are described 
in Chapter 3 of the Final EIS. 
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Comments begin on next page. 

DRAFT EIS COMMENT FORM -~ 
BendN'iirth Corridor 

Solutions 
www.us97solutlons .org 

Submitting Comments - ODOT w ill t!valuate all substantive comments on the Draft Ell vironmenta l Impact 
Slatcm('nt (lliS) to identify a Preferred Altem"ti vc. Commel1ts with specific d~ l ai l will bl:! most helpful in the 
future decisiorNnaking pflx:ess It) identify a Preferred AlLcm",tiw. 

f or example. comments should : 

Describe the specific e lements Ihal you like or do nollike obou l the alternatives 
Suggest ways an alterna live co uld be improved 
Explain w hy you agree or disagree with the information in the Draft EIS 
Describe information that should be added 10 or revised in the Draft ms. 

Please return this comment fonn during the public lu.'aring on Augusl 24\h (5:30 - 8:30pm at the Rivcrhouse 
Convention Center. 2850 NW Rippling Ri ver Court, Bend, OR 97701). You moy also m .. il it 10 the .. dd ress on 
the back of Ihis page, or email commenl s 10 cOImIJel,ts,," s97so/lftioll s.ol'g. Comments must be received or 
postmarked no later Ulan Se"temIJer 12. 2011. which is the cnd of the public cammenl period on the Dra ft ElS. 
ThAnk you! 

Comments: 
~5r 

PicaS( l'J'(Ivide YOM coll/nct i"forma/ioll below: 

Name, IesL~'( LINN l?ol-./}(;.. s 
Address, fr, / 1r 0 I t.J I <-k I "' )-=> t?,Q 
Oly, Slate, ZIP, .BOY () I Q R ~ 'lT2 O-Z

Email (optionai): 9t-, s c 4 l-. 6- f3.(NJ Bl<or..J Its,oJ . 

~ 
Phone (oplion.II ' '5</f - ,/fO ~ .. <f, I So 
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Lesley Linn Robbins submitted these same comments more than one time during the 
Draft EIS comment period. Please see P124. In addition, these comments are the 
same as the comments in P87, P119, and P120. 

001 
Please see the response to comment P87 001. 

002 
Please see the response to comment P87 002. 

003 
Please see the response to comment P87 003. 
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001 
The traffic analysis for the project used the Bend Metropolitan Planning Organiza-
tion’s Travel Demand Model, which models the traffic demand from planned future 
land uses. The traffic analysis showed that a six lane facility is not required to 
accommodate the traffic associated with the planned future land uses. The Preferred 
Alternative is designed to accommodate the traffic associated with the planned 
future land uses. Chapter 4 of the Final EIS evaluates the potential cumulative 
impacts of the project combined with current and reasonably foreseeable future 
actions. The actions included in the project’s cumulative impact analysis were 
identified by the City of Bend, Deschutes County and the Bend Metropolitan Planning 
Organization based on current land use permits and future planned land use. Please 
also see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis and Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 

002 
We appreciate your expression of preference for the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT’s 
and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. The Preferred Alternative provides locals and visitors access to the area, 
such as the Cascade Village Shopping Center. Please also see Topic 4 – Access to the 
commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by business 
impacts. The Preferred Alternative does not include service roads paralleling US 97 
between Bend and Redmond but it also does not preclude them from being 
considered in the future as a separate project.  
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003 
Throughout the project ODOT has coordinated with emergency service providers in 
the Bend area. For a summary of this coordination please see Section 7.3.3 of the 
Final EIS and Exhibit 7-4 FEIS. In general, emergency service providers have been 
concerned with emergency service routes and estimated travel times, private 
driveways and public approach road connections to residences and safety. The 
emergency service providers have found the Preferred Alternative to be acceptable in 
terms of response routes and travel times, connections to residences and safety.  

With the Preferred Alternative emergency service access north of the intersection of 
US 97 and 3rd Street will remain as it currently exists, a turnaround at Fort Thompson 
Lane will not be required. The Preferred Alternative will preserve the right out from 
Xanthippe Lane onto southbound US 20 for emergency service vehicles only, this will 
preserve the existing travel routes to locations south of the Public Safety Complex. 
Please also see Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS for an evaluation of emergency service 
routing with the Preferred Alternative and Exhibit 3-53 FEIS.  

004 
With the Preferred Alternative emergency service access to the northern project area 
will remain as it currently exists. Emergency service vehicles will not need to use 
Bowery Lane, which will remain as it currently exists. Therefore, improvements to 
Bowery Lane are not needed with the Preferred Alternative. 

005 
Exhibit 3-53 in the Draft EIS correctly showed the emergency service provider routing 
that would have occurred with the build alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. 
Exhibit 3-53 FEIS shows what the routing will be with the Preferred Alternative. With 
the Preferred Alternative, emergency service access to the north of the Public Safety 
Complex will be provided by an extension of Britta to US 20 and to the south with an 
emergency vehicle only right out from Xanthippe Lane onto Jamison Road, which is 
still connected to Empire Avenue with right turns.  

006 
The Preferred Alternative will not impact the new Pacific Power substation. The 
Preferred Alternative does not include new connections from US 97 into Juniper 
Ridge, such as the 18th Street extension, and does not preclude such a connection in 
the future as a separate project. Please also see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 
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007 
Thank you for pointing out an error. Section 3.5.2 of the Final EIS has been revised to 
reflect that ODOT’s operations and maintenance facility is located in the Empire 
Business Area. In the Nels Anderson Road Business Area the BNSF Railway is the 
eastern boundary because the project’s area of potential impact does not extend 
east of the BNSF Railway. Businesses, such as the Bend Self Stor, east of US 97 along 
Nels Anderson Road are included in the Nels Anderson Road Business Area. 

008 
Please see Topic 31 – Historic resources. 

009 
The purpose of the project, as identified in Section 1.2 of the Draft and Final EIS, is to 
improve safety and mobility on US 97. A connection between southbound US 97 and 
eastbound US 20 was considered but it was found to create more congestion on 
US 97 south of Empire. Therefore, the connection was not included in the Preferred 
Alternative. The Preferred Alternative does not preclude this connection in the future 
as a separate project.  

The Preferred Alternative will provide auxiliary lanes between Butler Market Road 
and Empire Avenue on US 97 (the north section of the Bend Parkway). Any further 
improvements to the Bend Parkway (US 97 south of Empire Avenue) are not 
precluded by this project. When ODOT considers improving a facility they strive to 
minimize improvements that might be utilized only in the short-term (i.e. 
“throwaway” work). 

010 
Thank you for providing corrected information. Throughout the Final EIS (including 
the Executive Summary, Section 3.2 Land Use and Section 3.5 Socioeconomic 
Analysis) the number of displaced storage units has been corrected to 250.  
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001 
Thank you for your observations. ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of comments on 
the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as 
the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of 
neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. The estimated cost of the 
Preferred Alternative is available in the Abstract and in Section 2.6 of the Final EIS. 

002 
Exhibit 2-17 FEIS of the Final EIS shows the preliminary range of alternatives that 
were considered, which included the East 1 Alternative, the assessment of those 
alternatives and the revised preliminary range of alternatives. As shown in 
Exhibit 2-17 FEIS, the operational performance of the East 1 Alternative was similar to 
the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives; however, the East DS1 and East DS2 
Alternatives had significantly lower cost estimates and were therefore more cost 
effective. Please also see Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and 
identification of the Preferred Alternative.  
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Thank you for your expression of preference for the East 1 Alternative. Although the 
East 1 Alternative had similar operational performance to the East DS1 and East DS2 
Alternatives, the East 1 Alternative was not advanced to the Revised Preliminary 
Range of Alternatives because of its additional impacts and significantly higher cost 
(30 percent higher than East DS1 or East DS2 Alternatives). ODOT’s and FHWA’s 
consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the 
East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. Please see 
Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and 
Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative and 
Topic 32 – Range of alternatives, alternatives screening and identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. 
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001 
We acknowledge the historic nature of the Nels and Lillian Andersen House. As 
described in Section 3.7 Historic Resources of the Final EIS, the Nels and Lillian 
Andersen House will require relocation or removal under the Preferred Alternative, 
resulting in an adverse effect under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation 
Act. This adverse effect has been resolved through the Memorandum of Agreement 
that is included in Appendix D of the Final EIS. 

ODOT met and coordinated with Mr. Larocco (owner of the Nels and Lillian Andersen 
House) throughout the project, including Mr. Larocco’s participation as a member of 
the Citizen Advisory Committee. ODOT provided Mr. Larocco with draft copies of the 
Section 106 Memorandum of Agreement to resolve the adverse effect to the Nels and 
Lillian Andersen House. ODOT and FHWA reviewed and considered Mr. Larocco’s 
comments when developing the final Memorandum of Agreement. 

Please also see Topic 31 – Historic resources.  
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001 
Under the Preferred Alternative, there will be no right of way acquisitions (either 
partial or full) to the referenced properties. The new extension of 3rd Street will be 
located within the urban growth boundary, terminating at a new signalized 
intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel as shown in 
Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7) and Exhibit 2-15 FEIS. There will be no new interchange as was 
proposed under the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives studied in the Draft EIS. Please 
also see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge and Topic 17 – Phasing. 
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P128: Keith Spencer 

 

002 
We acknowledge your preference for the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT and the FHWA 
have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred 
Alternative. Please see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative and Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge and Topic 17 – Phasing. 

003 
There will be no impacts to the referenced properties under the Preferred Alternative. 
The Preferred Alternative will not require the development of an Interchange Area 
Management Plan (IAMP) as discussed in Section 3.2.3 of the Final EIS. The northern 
interchange previously proposed in the Draft EIS is not included as part of the 
Preferred Alternative.  

Please also see Topic 3 – Interchange area management plans (IAMPs). 
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P129: Leonard Weitman 

 

001 
The issues raised in this letter are addressed in the responses to Leonard Weitman’s 
testimony during the public hearing held for the Draft EIS. Please see responses to 
comment P67 001.  

Delivered In persOll 

leonard Weltman 
VP Tecll"k;~1 Operations 
63090 Sh",rman Road 

Send, all 97701 

Amv Pfeiffer 
ErWlronmental Project Manager 
Oregon Department of Transportation, Region 4 
63030 O. B. Riley Road 
Bend,Orego'" 97701 

.~ 
bend broadband . 

Regarding: LIs 97 North Corridor Project Oraft Environmental Impact Statement 

Septe mber 12, 2011 

Dear Amy. 

We ha~e reviewed the US 97 North Corridor Project Df ~ft E!l ... i ronmental lmpa~t Statement 
(DEIS) to examine impacts to our bllsiness and the community. W~ ullderstand the need for 
the Ilrojetl aod , In general, support go ing forward with II. The following comments and 
conceros are based on the Information made available In the DEIS. 

Since May 2010, I have attended several open hOll ses ilnd public meetings regdrdlngthe US 97 
North Corridor Project, In each case I have stated our public safety concern~ regard ing the 
Interruption In servlcl! that ""ould resul t frOJll having to cut, relocate, and splice the 390 fiber 
optIC-conductors that leave our SherJllan Road property In roote to our customers. I also 
mentioned saf!!tv concerns regardIng needed roadway and traffic signal Improvements to 
s upport the add!!d t raffic load to Sh!!rmarl Road, M!! .... ln Sampc>ls ~oad, and tile Intersection of 
Mervin SalJlpel~ Road and 3'" Street. Further. when asked to do 50 bv ODOT. we provided 

001 statements regarding the potential impacts of the project, depend,ng on the alternative deSl8nS 
under considerat ion. In each case. unlil the release of this DEIS, we were reassured bv ooor 
personnel that they did not see a need to realign Empire Blvd. in such a way that our businen, 
our property. or our fibe, oplic lint5 would need to be sjgnlflcant ly impacted, However, despite 
past reassurances. the uflS does exactly Iha t . 

We hive the follOWing concerns with Alternatives EAST DSl & DS2 as Ih~ are now designed: 

lI end8rlladband Comments lin US 97 Nurth Corridor OBIS 
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P129: Leonard Weitman 

 

002 
The issues raised in this letter are addressed in the responses to Leonard Weitman’s 
testimony during the public hearing held for the Draft EIS. Please see responses to 
comment P67 001. 

003 
The issues raised in this letter are addressed in the responses to Leonard Weitman’s 
testimony during the public hearing held for the Draft EIS. Please see responses to 
comment P67 002. 
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P129: Leonard Weitman 

 

004 
The issues raised in this letter are addressed in the responses to Leonard Weitman’s 
testimony during the public hearing held for the Draft EIS. Please see responses to 
comment P67 003. 

3. Traffic Llgllt at Intersection of Mervin Sampels & 3'd Street - The proposed elimination of 
traffic access 10 Empire BI~d. from SlIerman Road requires tile redesign and construction of 
tile soutll end of SlIerman Road and Mervin Sampels Road to al 'ow access to 3'd Street. Tllis 
cllange will increase traffic on Mervin Samples and 3'" Street by 1,000 trips per day. No 
t raffle signal is planned at 3'd Street. 200 customers, 20 suppliers, 200 employees, visit 

004 BendBroadband daily uSing tile Empi re and SlIerman route . Under tile proposed design, tile 
custome~, employees and suppliers of BendBroadband, anti ol~er buSinesses on SII~rman 
Road, will be required to use Mervin Samples Road. Tile propo$ed design creates an unsafe 
level of uncon trolled traffic crossin8 the lanes of heavily tra~elled 3rd Street to and from 
Mervin Sampels Road. We strongly advocate for tile insta llation of traffic signals at tllis 
I", "';<;,~oo;" part 01 tile project. 

-
:';;;;:'-"""0" w ;;'ii,;:;;;';;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;,;;;;;;across-:!I'!"-.,--------" 

lIendllroadband Comments on US 97 North Corridor OEIS 
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P129: Leonard Weitman 

 

005 
The issues raised in this letter are addressed in the responses to Leonard Weitman’s 
testimony during the public hearing held for the Draft EIS. Please see responses to 
comment P67 004. 

4. Ro~dways to Support Tr~ctor Trailer Freight Deliveries· Merv n Sampels Road and the 
south end of Sherman Road wi ll need to be constructed in such a way that full sized tractor-

005 trailers will be able to continue to have safe acceS5 to BendBroadband's existing warehouse 
operation, located between Nels Anderson Road and Sherman Road, and to the other 

I 

~~;;"i:;'"; ~;';~~;;;;;;;;;;h.::;'";~R~O;'dd surfaCerrOmll""" ;;~;:;;~~~ 
Sampel.l Road 

BendBro~dband Comments on US 97 North Conidor DillS Pace4 
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P129: Leonard Weitman 

 

 

 

To summarfle, f3endBroadhand ask~ that the risks to pUDl1c safety detailed aDolie De mitigated 
by designing the project to: 
A, Eliminate the need to relocate poles and disrupt broadband service to the community; 
B. Maintain access for fire trucks to the rear of our Sherman Road facility; 
C. Pro~lde a traffic sI8nai at the illtersectlon of 3" Street alld Mer~ill Sampels Road, 311d 
D. Construct Shermall alit! Mervin Sampels Roads to safelv support tractoHralic r traffic. 

Thank you for takin6 OUr cOllcerns illto collsidcratioll. 

Atta chments: 
Leiters from other busillcsscs In the Sherman Road & Mervin Sampels Road nelJ!hborhood 

Copies to: 
City of Bend and Deschutes County CDmmlssloners 
Nick Arnls, City of Bend TrMflc Engineer 
Peter RusseU, Deschutes County Traffic Encineer. 

BendllroJdbJnd COJl1l!lent~ on US 97 North Corridor ums Page S 
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P130: Bruce White, Attorney, LLC on behalf of Richard and Jelinda Carpenter and John McGilvary  

 

001 
Thank you for your expression of preference for the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT and 
the FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified in the Final EIS as the Preferred 
Alternative. 

ODOT acknowledges that the Hunnell United Neighbors group does not speak for all 
landowners. All comments submitted are given consideration.  

002 
The East DS2 Modified Alternative has been identified as the Preferred Alternative. As 
described in Chapter 2 of the Final EIS, this alternative will address the long-range 
planning needs for the northern end of Bend. The economic benefits and impacts of 
the Preferred Alternative are described in Section 3.5 Socioeconomic Analysis of the 
Final EIS. 
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P130: Bruce White, Attorney, LLC on behalf of Richard and Jelinda Carpenter and John McGilvary  

 

003 
Your preference for the East DS1 Alternative has been noted. ODOT and the FHWA 
have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred 
Alternative. The Preferred Alternative provides a signalized intersection between 3rd 
Street an US97 just south of the Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel. The 
Preferred Alternative would have similar impacts to the Carpenter/McGilvary property 
as the East DS1 Alternative by continuing to align the 3rd Street extension with Clausen 
Drive. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. 

004 
Thank you for your comment. Please also see Topic 20 – Urban growth boundary 
expansion.  

005 
We acknowledge your support of the East DS2 Alternative. Please also see Topic 1 – 
How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the 
Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative.  

006 
We acknowledge your expression of preference for the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT 
and the FHWA have identified the East DS2 Modified in the Final EIS as the Preferred 
Alternative. With the design of the Preferred Alternative, there is no longer an 
interchange connecting future 3rd Street (existing US 97) and US 97. The Preferred 
Alternative provides full movements between US 97 and 3rd Street with a signalized 
intersection. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the 
Preferred Alternative. 
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P130: Bruce White, Attorney, LLC on behalf of Richard and Jelinda Carpenter and John McGilvary  
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P131: Wayne Barker 

 

001 
We acknowledge your concerns associated with the closure of Sherman Road where 
it intersects Empire Avenue. Under the Preferred Alternative, Sherman Road will be 
closed at Empire Avenue, but a signal will be added at the intersection of Mervin 
Sampels Road and 3rd Street as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 2). Please also see 
Topic 6 – Truck and traffic movements on Mervin Sampels Road and Sherman Road 
closure. 

002 
The Preferred Alternative includes a signal at the intersection of Mervin Sampels 
Road and 3rd Street as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 2). Please see Topic 6 – Truck 
and traffic movements on Mervin Sampels Road and Sherman Road closure. 

003 
The Preferred Alternative will provide safe access for car and truck traffic to this 
address as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 2). Please also see Topic 6 – Truck and 
traffic movements on Mervin Sampels Road and Sherman Road closure.  
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P132: Michel Bayard 

 

001 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT and the FHWA 
have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred 
Alternative. The Preferred Alternative avoids many of the impacts in the Hunnell 
Neighborhood that could have occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
evaluated in the Draft EIS. The Preferred Alternative will not construct an 
interchange. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts 
(including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range) influenced identification of 
the Preferred Alternative. 

002 
The traffic volumes listed in Exhibit 3-9 in the Draft EIS that are referenced in this 
comment are measured in peak average daily traffic (ADT) which is different than the 
average annual daily traffic (AADT). Please see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis for 
clarification on how peak ADT is derived from AADT. 

003 
In the Final EIS, the analysis of the No Build Alternative and the Preferred Alternative 
has been updated to address reduced population in 2011 and associated traffic 
volumes. This updated traffic analysis indicates the No Build Alternative still does not 
meet the project’s Purpose and Need. Please also see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis and 
Topic 35 – Purpose and need; goals and objectives. 

004 
The Draft EIS disclosed the increase in traffic on Bowery Lane in Exhibit ES-7. Under 
the East DS1 Alternative, there would be fewer vehicles per hour on Hunnell Road 
than the No Build Alternative, and under the East DS2 Alternative there would be 
more vehicles per hour on Hunnell Road. The Final EIS has been revised to show that 
with the Preferred Alternative there will be no northern interchange as shown in 
Exhibit 2-3 FEIS, and 3rd Street will remain within the City of Bend urban growth 
boundary as the route for local traffic, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7). Thus, no 
additional traffic as a result of the Preferred Alternative is expected to use Rogers 
Road, Harris Way, Bowery Lane, and Hunnell Road north of Loco Road. Please also 
see Topic 15 – Separated through and local routes and Topic 24 – Traffic analysis. 

005 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 Alternative and your preference for 
the East DS2 Alternative. ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified 
Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred Alternative. With the design of the 
Preferred Alternative, this area is no longer impacted and there is no interchange in 
the Bowery Lane area. Additionally, the Preferred Alternative substantially minimize 
impacts to rural residential properties north of Cooley Road by keeping 3rd Street 
entirely within the City of Bend’s urban growth boundary. 

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 
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P132: Michel Bayard 

 

006 
Thank you for your thoughtful comments and participation in the process. Responses 
to all substantive comments submitted on the Draft EIS have been published with 
this Record of Comments in the Final EIS. Please also see Topic 2 – Request for 
extension of the Draft EIS comment period. 

ODOT did not receive any attachment provided with the comment letter; however, 
additional comments submitted by Mr. Michel Bayard were received and responded 
to. Please see responses to comments P12, P46, P132, P140, and P157.  
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P133: Gary Cox 

 

The comments in this letter are very similar to those submitted by Wayne Purcell, 
which is included in the record of comments as P86. 

001 
Please see the response to comment P86 001. 

002 
Please see the response to comment P86 002. 
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P133: Gary Cox 

 

003 
Please see the response to comment P86 003. 

004 
Please see the response to comment P86 004. 

005 
Please see the response to comment P86 005.  
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P134: Scott Siewert 

 

Scott Siewert submitted additional comment letters. Those comment letters are 
included in the record of comments as P64, P77, P79, P88 and P135 through P138. 

001 
This comment is identical to the comment in P79 001. Please see the response to that 
comment. 
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P135: Scott Siewert 

 

Scott Siewert submitted additional comment letters. Those comment letters are 
included in the record of comments as P64, P77, P79, P88, and P134 through P138.  

001 
This comment is identical to the comment in P88 001. Please see the response to that 
comment. 
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P136: Scott Siewert 

 

Your comment has been entered into the Record of Comments. Because this email 
lacks substantive comments, no specific response is provided. 
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P137: Scott Siewert 

 

001 
Your comment has been entered into the Record of Comments. This comment 
pertains to the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have occurred with 
the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. ODOT’s and 
FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. This alternative eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell 
Neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
evaluated in the Draft EIS, including the extension of 3rd Street through the Hunnell 
Neighborhood. There is no work done to Harris Way under the Preferred Alternative 
as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood 
impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

002 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives. The 
Preferred Alternative does not include a connection to Juniper Ridge. 

Please also see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge.  
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P138: Scott Siewert 

 

001 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT and the FHWA 
have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred 
Alternative. The Preferred Alternative does not include a connection to Juniper 
Ridge.  

Please also see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 

002 
This comment pertains to the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have 
occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. 
ODOT’s and FHWA’s consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our 
agencies identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in 
the Final EIS. This alternative eliminates most of the impacts in the Hunnell 
Neighborhood that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
evaluated in the Draft EIS. Furthermore, there are no new connections to Harris Way 
and nearby roads under the Preferred Alternative as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS.  

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. Please also see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge.  
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P138: Scott Siewert 

 

003 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 Alternative. The Preferred 
Alternative, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS, does not include a new 
northern interchange as referenced in this comment. This alternative will not provide 
new connections to the Juniper Ridge area.  

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative and Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 

004 
Under the Preferred Alternative, Cooley Road will be grade-separated under US 97 
and the BNSF Railway. 

005 
Your comments have been entered into the public record. 
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P139: Larry Reed 

 

001 
Similar to the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives, Home Depot’s access to 3d Street 
(currently US 97) will remain unchanged under the Preferred Alternative. As a new 
US 97 facility will be constructed to the east, the current US 97 facility will be 
renamed to 3rd Street under the Preferred Alternative. Please also see Topic 13 – 
Additional connectivity to businesses in the Robal Road vicinity.  

002 
We acknowledge your preference to not select the No Build Alternative or any 
alternative that would close the existing access to the Home Depot property. The 
Preferred Alternative does not include, but also does not preclude, an interchange at 
Cooley Road and US 97 or an interchange at Cooley Road and 3rd Street. The 
Preferred Alternative will not close the current access point used by Home Depot; 
however, closure of this access point in the future is not precluded.  

Please also see Topic 13 – Additional connectivity to businesses in the Robal Road 
vicinity. 
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P139: Larry Reed 

 

003 
As a result of modifications that ODOT and FHWA made while developing the 
Preferred Alternative, and through coordination with Deschutes County and the 
DLCD, goal exceptions to the statewide planning goals will not be required. 

Please also see Topic 5 – Statewide goal exceptions and Topic 32 – Range of 
alternatives, alternatives screening and identification of the Preferred Alternative. 
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P140: Michel Bayard 

 

001 
Please see response to comment P046 001. 

002 
Please see response to comment P046 003. 

003 
Please see response to comment P046 004. 
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P140: Michel Bayard 

 

004 
Please see response to comment P046 005. 

005 
Please see response to comment P046 006. 
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P141: Toby Bayard 

 

001 
We appreciate the time and energy you have invested with your neighbors to discuss 
this project and share your comments with ODOT and FHWA. ODOT’s and FHWA’s 
consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the 
East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This 
alternative eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that 
were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS, 
including the extension of 3rd Street through the Hunnell Neighborhood.  

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative 

002 
The Preferred Alternative, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS, does not include 
a new northern interchange. There will be no improvements to Bowery Lane and 3rd 
Street will terminate at the new signalized intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes 
Memorial Gardens and Chapel, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7) in the Final EIS. 3rd 
Street will remain within the City of Bend’s urban growth boundary. Southbound 
travelers on US 97 will access the commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and 
Cooley Road, as well as Empire Avenue, via the 3rd Street and US 97 intersection.  

003 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT’s and FHWA’s 
consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the 
East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This 
alternative eliminates most, if not all, of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that 
were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS, 
including the extension of 3rd Street through the Hunnell Neighborhood.  

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 
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P141: Toby Bayard 

 

004 
We acknowledge your preference for the East DS2 Alternative. ODOT’s and FHWA’s 
consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the 
East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. This 
alternative substantially minimizes impacts to the Hunnell Neighborhood that were 
associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS, 
including the extension of 3rd Street through the Hunnell Neighborhood. As shown in 
Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7) in the Final EIS, 3rd Street will terminate at the new signalized 
intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel. 3rd Street 
will remain within the City of Bend’s urban growth boundary minimizing impacts to 
rural residential lands north of Cooley Road. 
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P142: James Beauchemin 

 

The comments provided in this letter are similar to other comments received from 
James Beauchemin. Those comments are included in the record of comments as P48. 

001 
This comment is similar to P48 001; please see response to that comment.  

002 
This comment is similar to P48 002; please see response to that comment. 

003 
This comment is similar to P48 003; please see response to that comment. 

004 
This comment is similar to P48 004; please see response to that comment. 
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P142: James Beauchemin 

 

005 
This comment is similar to P48 005; please see response to that comment. 

006 
This comment is similar to P48 006; please see response to that comment. 

007 
This comment is similar to P48 007; please see response to that comment. 

008 
This comment is similar to P48 008; please see response to that comment. 
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P142: James Beauchemin 

 

009 
This comment is similar to P48 009; please see response to that comment. 

010 
This comment is similar to P48 010; please see response to that comment. 

011 
With the Preferred Alternative, Cooley Road east of the BNSF Railway will have one 
eastbound travel lane, one westbound travel lane and a center turning lane as shown 
Exhibit 2-11 FEIS. This reduces the total number of residential displacements from nine 
to five in this area. The Cooley Road improvements will include sidewalks and bicycle 
lanes that will connect to existing sidewalks and bicycle lanes east of US 97 to maintain 
safe travel routes for pedestrians and bicyclists. 

Please also see Topic 28 – Cooley Road design and operation.  

012 
This comment is similar to P48 011; please see response to that comment. 
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P143: John Dollhausen 

 

The comments provided in this letter are similar to other comments received from 
John Dollhausen. Those comments are included in the record of comments as P54 and 
P110. 

001 
This comment is similar to P54 001; please see response to that comment. 

002 
This comment is similar to P54 001; please see response to that comment. 

003 
This comment is similar to P54 003; please see response to that comment. 
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P144: Crystal Dollhausen 

 

The comments provided in this letter are similar to other comments received from 
Crystal Dollhausen. Those comments are included in the record of comments as P15, 
P53, and P72. 

001 
This comment is similar to P53 001; please see response to that comment. 

002 
This comment is similar to P53 002; please see response to that comment. 

003 
This comment is similar to P53 003; please see response to that comment. 

004 
This comment is similar to P53 004; please see response to that comment. 
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P144: Crystal Dollhausen 
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P145: Tim Larocco 

 

The comments provided in this letter are similar to other comments received from Tim 
Larocco. Those comments are included in the record of comments as P58. 

001 
This comment is similar to P58 002; please see response to that comment. 

002 
This comment is similar to P58 004; please see response to that comment. 

003 
This comment is similar to P58 001; please see response to that comment. 

004 
This comment is similar to P58 002; please see response to that comment. 

005 
This comment is similar to P58 003; please see response to that comment. 

006 
This comment is similar to P58 004; please see response to that comment. 

007 
This comment is similar to P58 001; please see response to that comment. 
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P145: Tim Larocco 

 

008 
This comment is similar to P58 005; please see response to that comment. 
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P145: Tim Larocco 

 

009 
This comment is similar to P58 006; please see response to that comment. 
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The comments provided in this letter are similar to other comments received from 
Leonard Weitman in P67 and P129, which are also included in the Record of 
Comments. 

001 
This comment is similar to P67 001; please see response to that comment. 

002 
This comment is similar to P67 002; please see response to that comment. 

003 
This comment is similar to P67 003; please see response to that comment. 

004 
This comment is similar to P67 004; please see response to that comment. 
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Comments begin on next page. Fro",: Toby I!ay¥d [~~~I 
Sent:~,~07,20tlS: I'JAM 

To: PfEIFFER Nfr./ l; HOllOWAY Rex A 
Cc: MIchell Sayard; Michel Bayard; Hurv>eII Utllted Nl!Ighbin 
Subjed:: Please place this t~mony fnto the Public ReCotc! - Part51, 2, ] and ~ 

ImpOrt.nc.,: High 

Attld'lmetl ts: Safety Data SUmmary deffled from OOOT_Rtvl.pdf; mtysl!: d ODJT Tr.!Il'fk Data from ATR 
St/IUons ()g·20, ()g-007 and O!HI09.pdf; Er.:onom4c VIilb/\/tV of ~ US97 Bend Nonh COrrldof Project.pdf; Summery 
d F",-' SOCI:leal!>OIIIk: Md EnvIronmentallUilke T«!>n1Ot Report.pdI' 
Good mornIn9. AmY lIrd ReX: 

With this ~, and othefs 111M wM roIlo.< It. I 11m now begltwWlg to pIiKe tesdrro!Iy fn(o the! Public ReaIrtI 
assocIIIted with trw 1JS<)7 8end I'Qth COrfkIor Pro/eCt. I ... doing so on beM'oI the HunnelllInIed Hei;Ilbors 
(tile HUNS), IJI'd myself 115 an individ~ and ITIIlII'>ber of the I-IJNS, for the~, the HUNS, lroe. Isa 
neighbortlOlxl <Ittion organization inaIrporated In the State: of Oregon. 

The four (4) separate: pieas of t~v attached to this ~ hiwe to do YOIth : 

• Safety caLii SUlTVTlilry Derived flom COOT Crall as . ~. I - 8 page!i 

• Analy$t$ 0( coors Traffic Data from ATR Stations ()g'20, 0'UJ01, and 09-009· 2 p;tge'J 
• Anatysl'l 0( the Fina' SocIoeconomIc 1100 fnvironlTll!ntal Jostia! Technical Repon. - 18 p..ges 
• The Economic ViabUitV d tile US91 Send North CotrldO< Pmject (Coolments f"e9lIrdng OOOT, HERS·sr/llCR 
.v.a1)o\S) - I I)ItOe 

By no lIIter tI\EIn September 12, :HI l l, 1....uI ~ you I ~ email tIIiIt I!sts I~ ihf, testlmony that I ha-Je 
pIIoed IIIto lhf: public remrd on beN' of the HUNS, 1100 myself as II member 01 the HlJNS. 

MII:heI Sava<d. preident 01 the HUNS, 1lK., ..... IIso be P«In9 data Into the Pubk kecord on benal of the 
HUNS. Some of It I1Wf be !tie same as thai whid'li have attadIed to Ihl!: ~. Dr WiI be attad"IIng to others. 

file:/Al¢d'2\projccls2\S041 !i-US97\T~04J''''I!I'A \DEISComrnenu:\Pubtlc\TooyBayll1dll'... 91221201 t 
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001 
This comment has been superseded by comment P154 002 submitted by Toby Bayard 
on September 11, 2011. Please see the response to that comment. 

,0> 

Saft l):' I>lIta Slim mary duived frum OIJOT'~ us 9~ Iknd NUM b Corridor I>ruft £ IS 

SUM~'''R\, 

~ Tile lellS! ;arc portion o( lh" US 97 Bend North Curridor'$ API is the local $!I'<:CI nct",ork. 

~ Oil Ril~y Rlld DciIChutes Mnrket Roads are the AI'I'5 two most dangerous in t<.:·rse<:tiOIl', 

on Riley Road h.d thl'<:e (J) fatalities and one (I) serious illjury nccidcm, 

Deschules Market had 1 rllt~ lity accidenl and two (2) serious injury accidents. 

~ rl'AU APPClldix A, page A~ SllItes that the tWO scwncnt.' orUS97 that contain Coo1cy 
and Rolla l Roods hUI'e lower cl1Ish Nues as com~ to other ro:tdways uftheir type: 

The !lCi:tfon of US 97 Ib nt contains Cooley Road "luis (\ crush mte 0(0.35 crashes 
pcr million l'c hic1~ miles (MVM) compared 10 the Sllllcwidc role for I'I.Irnl 
c~pressway~ and IllI1lI pril'lCipol arterial, of .68 crashes per MVM". In !!Iher 
WilmS, Coolcy'i ~rllSh ratc is only halftbBI of si rnilar mads. 

The Sl...:tion of US 97 from nend's UGU to Robs' Ruad , ~as an ov cI1I11 200'! crash 
mte of 0,88 cf8.'lhes per MVM vs. a L'OmplUllblc statewide I1Ile of2.02 for UrbSII 

principal ancria ls. RpOOl' s cGlsh rat .. j~ I£~s Ihall b"lflhat of~imilar rw~ways, 

~ Pcr Ihe TPAU Appendix A, page A-J, during the ~ix yenr siudy period from 2004 to 2009: 

There were nO fata lit ies 81 US97 and Cooley RoW 

There was onc faw[jtv at US97 and Rohal Road (5% oflhc Imal in the API) 

'n'at fJW lily appc~ 10 have been cnusoo by a medical condit ion or e~tll1 

The other 95% of fatalitiC'S lhat occurred within the AI'! belw""," 2004·2009: 

Were pril1lllrily on ei lher 10Cj!1 roads or ~ 113 opposed 10 US97 

Th", .. were on Ihe IlOrthem edges of the API. in Ihe rum! area al or ncar 10 
the Deschutes Mar~et Rd. Junction 

:I The 'nt,.-secti on with the highest pcrccntaSeof injuries WIIS Ds;,<,s;buu;s Martel Road alld 
U597, loc~ted at the nortllcm-mosl boundary of the API. 

~ Another wry dangerous road segment iyOn Riley_ west of3'" St, and :IOuthen~1 nrus 20. 
It had three falalities in the 20()4·20Q9 study period and one yery serious illJ IJ ry accident 

::I The erashC'S 81 US97 Cooley and Robal are overwhelmingly !eMf-end collisions 

Cr-.. shcs could be greatly reduced by placing an underpass al Cooley Rd. and one 
below the BNSF railroad tI1lC~S, combined usin~ TDM and TSM 10 run.her 
improve the functioning and ,...fcty Ihmughoutthc AI'], including local roads. 

Page 1 or8 
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52ft!): 1)a12 SUlllma!2' ll trin~d fronl O UOT ', US 97 Btnll Norlh Cor r ido r Drafl [ IS 

I I , = o ::! ~ £ a'i! ~~ 
, 1 - , o'i -; = • US97 BEND i"ORT Il CORRIIlOll PROJn,7 PUfU'OSr.: z 5 z! 7., z '- 5 )!; :; ze 

• . • ~ ~ 011 palgt E.~-) (E-=ulivc Swnnlaf)'. pa,ge 3) of ODOrs atId the !'!IWA 's US Drufl ms (Of'tht US 91 N " 

~~ 
,. 

8~ , ' 
l)Cnd North Conidor Proj1.CL. one orth~ ~ (,f the projt'Ct is lhal ;1; . , 

" :::~ • "~ .... .impruvt.a safdy a nd oprnllon, lin US \17 n an ~Iprtsn.'.y MI ... c~n tbe IlacbulCll • • 
Mnktl ROld ' 1'um. lo ,Iundjoln inttnb.nge and lilt £mpirY Avenu t hl lul'lIllDge .. ." .'" ~ ! • f 7. E " Yet in 000" '$ Trarr.e PI~nning Analysis Unil'~ Appendix A. p:I~ ,\-2. Crn~ Analysis. Ille Ie~d ..; 

JlfJ'I\PIIpI\ m-.kc51l1is sllItcmcnl; 
~ • , ,. 

:; . , 
"Alana: US91 I11e Jtimtnl cl'J$ lI n lrv • ..., kI .... t r Ibn rom plnblUl.Itcwldc nttJ ... " ~ < < g~ , u, 

0 ]~ I'RO.n :n Nt&l>: • 0 -' " 

~ ~ ',' On IJlIG" ES-3 (Ii~mrt;"c Summary, PIl8c J) nfOOOT's.nd the PIIWA '5 US Or.I.fl ElS rOf tile US '17 ; ,. 
S :l: ~ Bend Nllnll Conidnr Project, 0fN: oflhc project's thlft key needs 15 klenlUiCll M Safcty: u I g: 

"The num btr or !lt'vtrc InJII I''' or full ~I'uhu hi' Incrrntd In th., AI' t o.'u the PI!lt 
, 

" < .! r~ , 1.\: )'hn.. SpecificIII),. tbe in lfrs«lkllU or US91wi lh Coolt)' Ind Rohll ROII d Ire 0 • . ~ liSlt d In Ih ~ tllP rh'c ~rCC'nl or ooor. 20ln Saff t)' Priority Indu S)'ll l ~m , ... ·IIich ~ I " . 
rrp r'",IIIS ~lliolU wllh Ib~ bigl'lf1 t rull lJlun h l~tory I nd 0 1)0'( '. h lj{hfc'l t .,riorida 0 01 Cont, 0 • fiE 

~ a:I.S-ror safely iruprO\·cm'D u..~ 
" 0 

" • - . 0'< 
Thb Itptcmcnl is misic:&ding. AMt)'5iJ of the DEIS' Pinal 1'riImpnrtlllion !'Ianning Analy$i~ Unit (1'1)1\1)) ~ 

, " < • ~ 

Rej'Ort's Appendices shows lhat the mlljprjly Drib!; API', !i!jv;!\i injury / (aL1l crash£'! O!iC'IW pn locnl 0 '. ~ 

~ " ~ 0 
0 

001 Cont. llltt1J. In lhe: 5;" year period from JanllBl)' I, 200~ 10 orc.:mbtr J I, 2009. there .... ~(e 11<1 fat~1 c l"~shl:l:l.t < · , M 

US97/c.:ooley and only one 81 US97/Robai . There: "eN! IJl~ other flllll! crnsheson US97 bul~ 0 0 E 0 " " 0 " 

~WttQ t'QI] ThomI!M!!! I.!IUS< IU!! O:!;::Kllui!<.ll ~ar:lr;;! 811 J!D YI~I!!ILi:l:S!{;I! ItIIlljP!lP[ Its 27. 0 
, 

~ ,~ 
l1\c era"" ~t US91/Rnbal occurr.!d mid-d~y on 9 November 1.2006 when a picl -up truCk drj"etl b)' II !'is 6 ~ 8 ~ 0 

y~ar old man rruled II' stop al lh~1 illt~r>C\:tiOll'5 1I1Iffie 111:111, An investigation cl>nchldcd IIlaI EdwanJ • 0 , • :1 ;;:; 
Shelton lilely $uffered a mcdi':ll evem thlil eaLl.'iC<llhc crush. Nei l"", sp.li.'(I nll1' drug'ilatcollol rl~yed. ~ ~ ~ ;:;: 

> 
;~ role. Vislbitity "'iii' good ~"d tile m;od .... lIy Wa), dry. Tile Ofl:gon S\;te !'ollce cOllld nOI cllPln;n Lhe cr:OO. " • " -~ 

~ -On ~e f\.1. orlhe FiLlII1 frAU R('por\'llIppcrwii" A. this 5lat<!ment is made: < '" ;"! « Z :;; -= -Thel' f ,,-cre n.,arl)·192 t nlli h~ on US97 . nd 79 on VSl tl bl~b,,·.y fej{m!'n L, III Ihe i , li '§: propoJtd Irt' • . Typl""y IIl1er fwo- Ihl rd of cn~htJ Gc:currro in dry, d.ylight , .. 
~l eondillun!!. l'h~ cnsb I)p"'" . re typlnt! fo~ urhall ~ "d ru n t portio" , nf th b proJ«1 ~ 

" wilh numerous jll ltr'M'tilon tn!h~ In Ihe urbln Itgmt nlJ. Atn!!g l!S91 Ih~ u'I.'msnl ~ ~ • , -"' endl nlrs are In" 'sr Ihn rnmnMrll hl" ."Ialc,,-idr rl ltS I !thougb thH~ Drt 10 .... 201n 0 , 
" 

, • - 0 
• 0 ~ < ~ Inn ti ~, M fl:enl ~;t el! WtnliOed nn Ihi. madwav." (Emphasis added) 

~ ., 
• :E . , 

II is {(\II' Ihallhe two US91"20 10 lOp live PC!!lelll si.es (Cool~ and Rohal) had 3. number ofKeidenl5, but ~ -" '~ "-few were,so,riomand, "~n com~red .o the !lXa! stret:t octwn~. these tWI) inttlStCl;orrs pc:l fonned wtlt . <0 , 
<e Tn dctcnnine 100 above, wa use.:! the rtlW d:t1D provided in tile OEIS' Fin(l/ TP/lU RI!f#/'S If{l/~Ildi.~ 8. • 

~ 
, . 

While AppendIx II orlhc 11>AU reporl did provide :JUnunaritoo crasb dlLt. fur US 91, il did Mt idcmify 'g:i,! 
"hO:Te till< Cr>biln wok pIKe. We W~re lillie 10 detennille where: tlM:SC CrtlSl1elI occurrcd nn US97/Robltl ~nd .~ 
US911Con!1!)' by lI!;ing milepost d:1I1 ror IhI;$e IWO inletS«' ionslO IIIU1!ytc' !hi! raw datil (dl'llwn from wlmt 0> - ~~ Ippears to be II computer print-out) in lhe OEIS Final TPIIU Re(ll'lrt. Arpe.lllix Fl. • " a.. ::: 

~ · , While Iherr: "'a~ no dmilcd crash d.18 provided for US91/1{ob.ll rutd US97/Coolcy. rhis-dJta was provided 
fnrthe 1M! $fI'W P9njQl'l$ or Hoba.lWnd Coole~ We$U~1 1ha1 in its Final ErS. OOOTand tile 
Fl iWA do a better j<>b of de pie ling crash data for US 97 &I Rolla! and Cooley Roads. 

l'agc 20r 8 
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Sarety n~!11 SUUlmDry dct;I'cd frum OI)OT's US 1J7 !lend NUr1 h Corridor I}ruf'l t:IS 

Page ES·3 of the Exccutiv~ Summill)' for t~c Draft EIS Mnl<!:llhal: 

~Tht numbtr MU"'ue 'njllry or r~!a l ~rub l'S " IS Int reunJ In the AI' I .. v~r Ihe JIllst 31~ 
f ellrs. Spedliu ll, .. the lalen«lIo", ur US IJ7 .. '!til CtWllty Rod I nd Ruball{(I.I d In lislw 
In tbe 101' nl'e perrent ofOl}()T's lOIlI SlfeTy I'riOt'II)" Indu S)'5I~"' , ",h[rb rrpUlent$ III" 
1000001Io n .• "lIb tbehigbe.1 roll13loo hil lury . nd OOOT'& !lllh"'t pMonti" fur 'del)" 
Improl'emtn ls. " 

This is misleading, Ycs, it ill mo.t likdy true that there " .. an ifl<)r.:ase 'n c~l\Cs attIleCoo l~')' all" Rllbal 
Road interseclions, bul ~1t5e tr.lShc$ were /lilt unusual ;md in fl<:l. Ihcse $CClio"li nf US9? pel fOl'l1l~d ~Iler 
,/);In did Other ro.t!ways o!"their clasJ. The Final TPA U ReruM, inAf'pendi~ A, pIIj!,e A·4 SIIlIC'S thaI: 

The 200'110ltrsetiion CMl,h~ II C""ley Rd. nd Robl.l~. D~ 1.1.39 l od 0.3 1 m .. he:s per ",mion 
nutting "dlides. l"QpN't;""y. Th~lnlerH<:lion ll ll"QbsIUIIIII)' beh"" lbo 1,0 el"ll.I,., p'" 

mill;"n entering \'riLldc.'lI ru~ of lbumb forlodicalia&. neW for furthu Inl'""i4:allun, 

Data d .... wn from VlIriOIlS pans ufu.c, Pi!lHI TPAU T«h~ical RCp<ln.iUld;ts ~ppe"dice. SIIMCSt Ihal "'8r. 
end. lum'n!!,and Mgl\'- [ flU/1e< an: Iypioal ro. thiS type ofioten.eclioo, and that injuriusa", ge~ra!ly 111)1 
Kriuuf, 0.. ~ A·2, App"ndi~ A, IhissL1to'nC11! is mllde .OOI~ US 97 and Coolty Rd.; 

" tbr number Mfnosh~ ttononolly .... m.l".d Whi t. "t Ol'tr IInlt from 2004 til 2009" 

001 Cont . AS Ih" pre"lollS table n:~c~js, the crru:hc-s on US 97 at RObaI and Conley Roads were. fllrllle "IUSI pan, 
roar tnd or tumingcollisions. 

falal cMlsheo. on IJS 1J7 nOI due tu enn~e~ljnn 

As isi Il USlrat,'<l in Table I abo"~, lhereal problems areon ltoe local .treet lIe\wurk and on US20, 3t«l Olll 
un US97. Ther!! were ~i);{(j) 1:11&1 c""IlIesl)fl tllese roadWII)1l during tile SI ); y~1II JtMy period. ~ opposed 
\0 f()U1(m US 97. While!bere WIIS 00le ralality crA.\h on US 97 and Rohal. IUld wh;t" thc /fC1\I.1 [~use W1\S 

unknown, il Wll$ ,""pUl1o:d In Ihemcdi~ tllot the d,iver li~ely wffered a medical event. 

A 55·yurold nc!ld man died at the f mergency room UfSI, Ch"r ll:S Medienl Ccnte, We<lnCllday 
eveningafler his PIc~Up failed In ~top '01 D traffic light al tho:! intelK'Clion of Ilighway 97 and 
Robal Rood in nMh B~nd, ~~tOOrit>es ""IW. Edward Sheltoo was ~ri~ing SI,ulh on Hil;1tway 97 
and fniled to StllP behind "th,,, "ehlcl~ waiTing for 1M lraffic li!hl on II.lIbal Road. l lis 2003 
Chery pickup hillhe ",u ... end of. Foro pi~~up dril'ell by J3·ycaI' old IJl"OOke Ru,,"i~g, and Iw"!r 
1nIC~ was pu~hw fu!Wa.d and crash,,,, into I Nissa" AIt;1t1iI dri~c" by Richar~ 00.:0"" 26. 
Neither Rw,,,ing or Doerner w= inJumllo loo;u:cident, said SoIRrS. 'n!Ccrasb ;nvf,:g1;gr>tion 
provw ""'Ol>chll; i, '~. Alcohol Md.p«d did not appear 10 be m factor. S""ltlln Wil'I Dill wcaring a 
seat be lt, IIfId hi~ "'t'~icle'$ ai r bags did nOI deploy, II " '115 unclear whelhe, She ltlln suffered /I 

medical oooditiun prior 10 !be crlllih IIf if he died (rom injuries sU5L1;nw during tho erlllih. 

There ",ere three Ulher (atal ellUh~ located 1111 wllhin the API 1111 US97. For morc,s,,,, A!'r~!Idi~ 6.1'01' 
SOIlMl rea5QII. these craslles ' .. ,n: nol reponed in lhe TPAU Appcodi)t. A wbl<:s. al lho<Lgh lhey wen:: 
discu>!ed wilhin!be body IIft""dQcu",~nt. Pclhaps Ihi~ is because 11000 of lhe "",,,,;dems "'efC clO:'Ie 10 lhe 
Cooley Rood or R<lbaI Rood inle~tillllli; "il loo/.; pl~e8t TOlL'lt 1 milos (aod in <Inc CllK 8 mile.) nonh of 
the Coole~ Rd. 1 US97 intt~lio". as rllllo"'5; 

Ot1e occurred on Dc~cmbo:r I, "2008, on asno,,"y Mooday moming. at Mi lepost 131.9 (about olle 
mHe north ofl'ol1,'homJlS<ln Lane). A so"lhbouf\d dri"er W',IS spe.:dlngand cmssed Ihe [~nter 
lall<:, !itri!;ingl northbound ""hl~k htad-oo.lIolh ,ht: driver IU>dthc p;1SS(nt~1 in ,he oonhbountJ 
"ellicle diw, (I rllund no menlill<\ urt/tis accident in lhe Oregon Stall' l'nlice dalabase; I woold I>c 
in\l:Ie>ted in lnowins 'nore aboUT i, fro," OooT,) 

l'a8e4 <lfS 

Safely I)ahl Summary der ivl-d from OOO'l"'s VS 117 !lend NUMh Corridor Uraf'l E: IS 

On DcI;~mb\:r 18th, aI$O al Mile post 131. R I1Cnd· IlreD man died When the "chide he WIIS d:ivinS 
~!ld off l!lghway 97 abo\lllhn:l: mile5 north of Bend and rolld ontll its lOp. lb. vi.tim was IIIIt 
uslnl: safely reslraintS and Was panially .. jetll:d. A passenger .. hQ WilS usIng $lfcty restr.I;nts was 
not inj ured. 

On NQ>'l!mlK'r 2). 2009 a 6'1 ye:.t·II1d BeJ>d woman, JeanneCoward. W3S klll,"d ~I aft)Und 2 PM 
""'ltf thl,: [k.dlUl~' Markel Jtmclion "ilh US 97 when hel =wtlSSlnl'~ by. SUV driven by a47 
y~ar-old m~n, also ur Bend. 11,= WIIS no cvidcl1<'e llf~pecdi"S"" intuxicllnt .... rw:ton, and 
BlIlhorl1ie~ were bamed;q w What mighl h4ve caused lhe <nub; howe""r, KTV~c(m1 rellOrted 
WI !!ook·s emIle dri~ing may ha,'e resulted from a medi('lll eondilill<\, A flicl\~ of l loolt'slOld 
KTVZ llialllook was diDgnMCd wilh juvenile diabet.e •• a cou.J iti(}l\ ,hill "'ItS nOl de lecled until It.. 
Was in his 20s and was dnofiW fll1 prllfes.sion,,1 ba~halJ. Acccrding to I look's fliehd, who asked 
nUl III be MIllcd. Ilook ""HlSllikdy~ p;i.S~ 001 from low blood sug,ar, 

r!> summarize, none ofll ll: (OUf fatalily lIC~iden\S lhal (It:COITW on Ul)97 bem~""n t January 1,201M and 
December) I. 200q W<lre caused by conystion 011 US 97 Wilhin The API , 1\"" "p~atW 10 be NI ~tcd to 
medical eVI'IIIS. Ollt involved exces.oi". speed IUld SI>OW, causing tilt: (fi,'er 111 lose control of hl& ~hltlt 
and CfO$S tht: ,enter line. '11>0 Ian in\'ol"w ~ roll·o"CI' aceilknl ..-hereth" drive,. who Willi not we, ri,,!: a 
scatbelt, Wl\<! portiall)' cje.:led f .... m the "chi~le; hispaSSi'nger who WI» "ellri!l!a lIeal bo:1t was nol inj~tW. 

f"nlal cushC!l nil liS 20 

"fbtole W,'tIl two falalities I)fI US 20 wit/lin the API. al> area which (ilCcm.!ing to AppendiK f, oflhe Fin~1 
001 ConI. TPA U Repon),;~ "ithin Ihe 9S" Il"~cnllie for intCl"St(;lioo queuing. l~e fir!it clllSh WII< ~n ~Iq;!e ooll •• (on 

I""",od at too sluf'"ContrCIlied Cooley Road lnte~liiln. It oc:currtd in NI>V~mbo.'f, 2006. A W1l.\tbound 
~~ic!e ran !l$IOP , igll. slriking a nurtltb<.tund "thicle and killing i~.dri .... " . "11' umd i!ions thM dny were 
cloudy hUI dry;md lhe cf3$h lOOk pl.eemid-day. The ~wI\d c~h O(currtd early on aThutsda~ morning 
in May 200? An ca,tbound vehkle f~ilw 10 mai nt~in ilS laroe, cr1Uhi~aod ~illln)!.lht p;w~ng''', Neltl1er 
of!hcsecl1l5ho;!; wer~ COIlgestlon ,daled. 

The US 91 !lend N<onh Conidol proj«l pl:ms no impl"l)vemenTS fll1 llE. US 20 ~n'" beIW~." 0.11, Riley 
~nd '-·ooley. It is e~pct:led tu become e' en n'Uf~ """Se>;tcd in 2015 with 1M Easl OSI "plion, (See Final 
TI'AU Report, App"ndix L, Jlllt;c l-24 I), 

Fala l n~~hH on LUI:lI I SIN<"t ~ in Ihe A I'I 

Cooley Rd, 

1hm, WM Ul!e falali ty on COQIL,), Rd. !tnd Hunnell Rd., as was d"-5Crilrd IIrT page 18 oftl~ l' inol 1'PA U 
Repon,onpilj!,eI8; 

1"0'" ,,',,-, IlfI<' fAla! crash on Cool,"), Rood during tM ~Ilt YO;l("']I<Il1o:.1 period. II ""turred on the 
Vclerun's Day holiday in 2006 friday 813bo\J! 1 pm. A nonl>boond vehicle nm a .. ops;l;n in 
cloudy ho! dry ,<mdltillrTs, striklOJIIl "ostbour>tl ~chic~. The driver and II\';) p;tSSCIll;m wc,.", 
injum) in the erranl vchicle, while II'Ic cldl.'Tdri,e, oflhe Slid ~~ide "a, 1he fatality , 

O[! Riley ROil!! 

The", were three fnlal cwhcs on 08 !tiley Rood bo."1wecn 201H and lOO9. as described 011 page 18 IIlti)f: 
final TPA U Report. 00 page 20; 

The firJ! flltality wM a fixed object collision "hieh oc:cum:d <'h, Monday ove~ing in April 2005 
on a tloody btlt dry t .. ~nin& I""ale.:! IIt lhc signaliZl:\l US 20 Irlersetlion.1'IIe driVer (81)ed to 
maintain hi. lane and "'" offlhe road and sl"",k a tn:e, 

Tbt- second fatlllity w~ also a lixed obje.:1 co1)isiOllIlrT a Thwsd."I)' evening in M""," 2008. 6 
sowhbou"d motorcyde It .. ! was dri .. ;"S 100 fast forrond,t;oflS fai led to .Iay In his llOlC, TIl e 

Page S ors 
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001 Cant 

Safely Dabl Summl..,. derived frum ODOT'. US 97 Head North Corridur Oralt EIS 

eyclisl lost CQHlrot hiuing the dilch. fell off. and siruck a fi~oo objecl. l'hec~l, l)(X:urrni on II 
cle~ •• dry night. 

1'he IhinJ falality oc:eurroo on a Monday even;"! In Jll ly 200\1 in urU;TIOwn cOl\llillons. A 
OOfIhhound moto"')'cleWlock a w~tboul'ld moped Illal did not yield Ih" ri~hlofway alld"".IS 
obscuml from view. 

P~gc 60r8 

Safel)' Oata Summary derived frflm OI)OT' , US 97 Rend North Corridor Draft EIS 

Appendil A _ Flltalily Crash Data for US 97 in the API between 2004 and 2009 

Fatal Tl'lIfflc Crnh - Highway 97 north 0' Bend (l.S MIIIIIJI N. of Ft. Thompson) 

12/ 11/2001 

LJeutenant (111 AAode!i 
Or~on S"'le "'>!Ice - B~d 
OITlte: (5'1) l S8·6Z13 

PI1o\o9,~pn nn~ v~11d for 30 days - Soo, ... : 0<e9c>tI SUite P<I~ce 
Nlo :/fWwrr fl"'l!n(;'ff< . ne~.a.:mI.l~ h)Ul!'(mpl3! ! 100 

A 5end· ... e.'! man alea nolllsaay mom'no Wilen tile vM~e ne wu dr~'fI!I"'" oIf Hlghw.y,7 
aboul three nllr ... nort" of a.nd 8t1a roUe<! onlo IU toll . The vIctIm W~S not USir!V s;,ret\l re'W.>In1:5 
aM was partIally 'Jettea. A 1I,"""'ge. wl'lo wM u5lng SlIfety mtralnts' was nollnJ!lI'eCI . 

Accordlfl9 III O~n statio! Poll"'" lOSP) Senko. Troo!M' T_ny 14l11e., on OeumlMl. II, 1001 
I t I ppro_lmalery 8:30 I. m . • 1998 00(Ige 2500 ~.4 plC~~p Of!""" Ily DAVU) I.AW~~NCII1 
allicHE"', all_ 32, from 'end, wn nortIlllOOOd CN\ Hillh wev '7 n ... milePOIl 131 on tI>c s~c .. -
co_<'<I ""'d "'~y . T)'Ie plekull slla nIT the eos! side or the ~'VI1w .... d'Hl ,oIleeI ""to I~ toP. 

ItRCHll4 wu not usl"lIlelety ~Ilrein" " "d wH pamelly ejectea. He W" p,onounCllld 
001 Cont. a.uaHCI It Ih_ ."",n,. 

pasHnge, JUSTIN 14. "''''YES, Ille 2S, from ",.,a, was .. sIng sa rety ..... 1 ... 1"b: al1<! wa s "at 
InJ ....... 

051' t • ...,pe""'0111 the Be"" A,e. Commllrd office a ... complO!tJng the ""'esti<J~t",". SII"fI<I ."d 'licit 
.... a co"",UorI, w .... CO<>t"""Mg racto .... 

OHChutos Colmly SMf1/f's Ol'l'ioe. OOOT arid Bena fl,e OePilIrtment .. ,!sted at Ine .ee .... 

Fatal Traffic CrillSh - Highway 97 nee, Onch .. te, Market Junction 

11/2J/lOOli 

A Bena, 0"'<;!0fI wom.n, '~"neCaw~n:I,~. w'" ~.11e<I ~"""",b .... 23, 2009, d"'~"" 2 PM, on 
Hlgnw<oy 97 nt'" th~ Desct>IItM Harl<et Junc~an wnen ner <'<1, wu .truCk by an SUIt a,lve<) bv Do<!d 
HO(Ik, 4 1, also of Sma. Tlw! era"" also l .. vol .t<I atN'd .enlde, I nSUV drtven by ..... Gruver of _ .. 
The Oeso;r,lites-CO<Jnly Snes1tf·. Office aM 0/"e91)11 SlOte Poll"" wetC called III tI1e cr •• n Inwylflll tile 
f",a E;oplo<er, Qrll{f!n t>y Hoole, willet> ~a<I bee! "'port"" for d'lving .... atleallv, weavl"lI. I .... pOsslCly 
st!1~'ng lI\e "'edl~" barrier. The .... n occurred m'nul<!S .fU:r 911 ,..:eived tne .... all, <I"Yinli ",II . 

HOO~ lost control 01 his vetolde ana .. deswil>ed (l",.er's c~r In \he oncom.ng soutl>bO~"d ,,~. 
H""~'. earthen ovonumed a~d rolll:<l Imo Coward'$ "". eo" .,a wu propounced dNa ~t!he scenc. 
H",,' ."tr~ non·hfe· thfNt""log l'1.IUf1CS; lie W8' lf~'" to St. CMrI" M..:IlCal eMl ... , wM", he 
was IfUled anoi ,eI ... """ from tt>~ erfIer;ttncy room. (lrm ... w .... not (nJII.ed. 
,",ere wa. no u ld....::e of s~e<!Ir\g D' l"to",~nl:5 .>Slacto .. , and allthorltln were b.med • • to whal 
mlgI\t ~, .... CilUwa tI>e crasn: now"" ... , IOVZ. com 'e!>O<U \n,\ HoOk ..... 'otlc Orl~"9 m&~ have 
res.ultHl l'rom. med Ical condLUOf1 . "'111""0 of HO<I~" told KTVZ that "O<Ik Was diagnoSed WItt> 
Juver,.~ dlabete. over 20 Ye.>l'S ago. Ttoe conaltlOn " ... not detected Unt!4 ~e was III nls 205 .M rras 
aralled fa. pror .... loNlI b •• eDaI!. A=rdlng to ~oolc'. I'r,t"a, wll<> •• kod not to I;>C n.med, HOO. 
-most likel y' P<lssed g.ut rrom 10'" DJood l119M. ' we're ","llv UDSet .b .... ! ...... t "01>1'""ed la \hI. 
lady, · thelrl""d lola IOVZ, 'It ... as a r,e.~ l/'jng. Wd don·t kfI<>W euctly wMt ~1j)pCned. 11 hi. blOOd 
SIIg.' goes very low, ~Cfy fast, ' tnllible tan . rlse. 
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001 ConL 

sar,,?, Dala Summary dt-rh·ro rrum ODOT', US 97 lknd North Corridor D,..fl EIS 

fata' Traffie C~uh - Location not Identified I,.. TPAU Appencl'c .. 

Oecem_ t, 1001 (Milepost 130. 111 _ 5o~1/. 0' OHcIu.n ... "'kt. )~f'CUon; north 01 ~ort 
Tt.omp,on Lane on US 117) 

..... U>eODOT T' .... ~PO<Utlc>fI P'I,,,n.nllllnll'J ... ppendl ..... arKIlhe f1n~j TransPOrtotIC" l'IaMI"Q l/nIt 
fl .... ' Rli!P<Ir1. Oe«m ..... ZOIQ 

TIM! "'P\*I<IIO ... of tI\oe 1'1 .... "ioU ~ states 11M: ... ooutl1l>OUM voe~ldc ~ _ 5petdl"", _ 
0_ the CU>tenIno! fIISt ""'~.-. Or>'" dt¥(I('I "OIIda~. TfIII; .... anl _Ide lI"",t ._h.,.et.IQe 
_ ..... -09 both II>e 0''_ ond P~5SOf1ge~ aI tr>e SKAlrKI ~tI'ode. 

fatal Traffic Crash · Hlghw .... 111 near DeJ.Chutu Market lunctlon 

111112001 

"55-yu, Old _ man CIe<J.1 1M ~J>Cy rtIIH" 0' St. ,""riel Med'~.1 CcnlQ( Wednesday 
e"tIII<\g altIIf hll" lIk:I<ulI ,.11ed t<I SIlIP' ..... rnfflcllglrt.t the InterSection of "'I ~"woy 97 an;! Rabat 
!totO I .. north 1Ief>cI. oumOtllla ..... ed. 

om""s and lire dep • .-pef"$O>nn.t...,.. ~Ie to trw! ~ _ ... _ DC'POI ,bOut 6 :1011."1. 
Nov .... bft- I ""''''I tr>ey teamed lII4P If'IjUred am'el'", EdwMd 00>nnIlI Sildton. Wl'IIIlIf'COIIiCIcIvs. 

4aonllltg to omc.. S/I.., Sallarsln. news .... __ by &en6~, offlc:ltrS .. 1CI1Ief'Id""" 
~ ..-.iIeCtlnW;!I M _iCIIIcI medlt.M y,e Ot>..sileb@fo""'SIIeItonw .... lJaMjIQftedb"f' 
.......... """ to tfoe l'>cm>.tll, .or-.. ~ I ... ., dIN. 

SI'rekon -..;os cIr<YitIg 1O",h ... ~oIow,y 9}..-.d foUed to~ -.." otMr...- wn.ol9 for IN! 
a.m.; tlght on 1tobII1\01WI. ItII ZOO) 0Ievy IIk!<up hit !lie re¥'"t!nd of • fO<Cl /llCkup _ Dw 11-
VN' Old _ 'ILo~""'9. __ tI\lCIt ..... 1>\1_ IO<wan' ... nd cn~ II'I to • NIBIn AlII .... _ .... 
by RIm..., DMfIer. U . Nellher ~~onQ or Ooe<ftet .0"", "Junea In tIIe~, S~ Sol .... . 

The (f1I1t11oW~ pta"eII ~~~. AKonOl aoa SlIced did f"')I ""_ to be. faa.".. Sileltorl 
_~ not .oUting. ft.t .... !. aM 11>1 """l(Ie'5 lilt boQs dld .... 1 aO!'Ploy. It .... unclear w~er S~lton 
~'ed' med.e.1 COI>dollon P""" Ulth. craloCh or II heC>ed f""" 11\IUrIe5 ..... t.tlntd dun~g the ctitlh. 
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002 
This comment has been superseded by comment P154 001 submitted by Toby Bayard 
on September 11, 2011. Please see the response to that comment. 

"" 

Analysis 6fOI)OT Traffic Data rrom ATRs St:ll ionl 09·020. OY-007 and 119.009 

T)t ..... poacnICd below _ pWred from OOOT'1 n.mc eo....~ """""" _ , 
\IWlI' ......... sm1Ol)()T([!W1AJ W..w'lu"""nlMypl 

.... vdlk:lcs .. frO ~ -.I .. attN ""'" _ lilt ix'WU1l2004 .. ~ 2010. no. XfOII)'''' ... AM is IIXd 10 'qRIoCIIIlhe 
WI ........ II1II raul! fiorn 1hi>1I<Il>..,. 

l'nIlflC iI .. _ .... ..si"I 11..-.. .... Ttaffic R .... .,.,.. (ATIls). AllU.., in pta.oc oiorIN !he coIIife "1'1. INno lis -'" 10 
"IUIh enol oad pooWIo compI .... ccw .... orlllll US97 ocorri«Ir ShIdy ..... 

The lin.! ,1,111. ""'1110"""" lral't" if ,dured 10 II SwiM 0'Ml'20; iI .. \oc:;\Ic<I 0.19 ",;J~ _III ot '(~ ... _ ill 
kcdmand. 

lbo ~ A TR ._ (0'J0.007) b ~ 0.49 ",ile _Ill Qf Enopirc AWlllle in 1I .. ,a. 
TIHlIiI,t\l .0.111. , taboo! (09-00\1) 1,1""""'" 0, 16 mile _'" of NW I..by"" A_ 1m Oond. 

Irtpd. bUed OA OUOI', AIR d, t, 

a",t<! on tho dar. CIiIII«Itd nom ,h ... ATIY. /1 ..... """.ibk '0 <Itv.I"" \lim: VolIIbioil rcl'ft#I\laOON or"", tram" Im\Ik 
far IIw> II ¥I bd .. ,ec.I 2004 Ind '2010 f(ll' lbeoe "ca,~ 

~iQII. (Fiau", I oIto .... lho trcndon umo.lo mil' ""'th ~fDe>dl"~ I>WIm It ..... ) . 
Ndl A!I!l!:'''''' Pip !II ~!I tlllrMCC RCLbe CUCid¢ Yillllllc SIIoppi"" C"ug. (Pia"'" 1 ""'WIthe In:IIIl .... US')1 
O.OJ ",ile ""!do "fNell: A .. Io,_I'Jooc IIIlhi.>hoppina ... 1I ontranU. wbioh oOO1 .. r .... "' .. tII~·Mo""' .. " 
Y;"'" MIll! "" Bendj. 
IimpirVWAAI!C. PiAt'I.} ~ tlHllltPd on US91 0.49 mil. IIOII1h of 10m",", ,. •• _ in 8co!d , 

NOTE: A IIfl'IlIIICIII ,epr_kioI ,,(tho obo\'l Illocl",I,,<I aI tho mel "rllli< 'CIIO'I. Also inclo.odcd 1. Tobie I, Traffi< 0... 
... US97 ~ Yew AV1nIO in Rtdmo""iIftd Powas Avmue in Bcnc! . 

n.. followi" .......... 1IIioM can boo """'" Ifom MOT d;Q /nIru .. tIIru A TIt IUllons ",..cimood _ . 

"11!0 lIWIirnuno "'_ of tnIJIc I"""'Ih (26~"rLolaJ I bttwn-tI tho ~eaQ 2OG4 • "XI07 ..... '*"" D.DS .. ile roortII 
""I'd. AIMItnon ~ 

AII_ AI'lIocIlloftl ~.,.,..1h """ ,,.,p,gbct_ 1.S%· 1)% dIItina Ihe_ 2004·2007 _period. 

T1w VS97 CIIIfldor'I '1aJocI.t ume ""luna (46.600 AAOT ill 2001) ..., IoQwI 0 1 .. il ....... olll!c r..n,itc 
A,moo. .~ .. .JliIoo&htk .... of"o"i'1II ;"11\-. __ 00II)' 1:1%'"" 20(l0I . 2007. TnlT",...,_ in 
2011 .., III< ....... IhoM .. 200<1. 

MOIl of ... n"'~ ~l$I"'" 011 Ulo"971ak..s pIa<o: btcweClllIIc o.pm A ....... iMctdwoac l1>li 1M Cokn<ID 
AYC!WIla.-doInp. Tbb calh ... ~ Ihe US 97 6<IId t-ICO'III Co!ridof P...;.a·J I'urpo$e !nil f/....s. 

-1lIl~ I'.oM I Caoadc Yilloac Shoppo"aMaII ir.lmCCtioa ............ MOT ot l2.S00in 1Ola.down '-_ 
AAOT,,06.OOO .. 2004. 

I'Ip ] 4 oflhe Final Tnmc ~i"i A"""'lis UIIi! TIO</IIUtaI Reporl (Fitlal n'AU Itopotl) _ 1lii0i 
1.-rIIe ~oI_al\IIlt_ ioc:II"" _44,lOO AOT"2007. 

I" foci, OOOT·. T .. rr ... C~ ... ~ dW <ho>ol vlf!"", ~ in diu IoeaIioII """"' .. NAIl)' 
JI.200 AOT. 

p ... 34 OhM f illli Ti'AU Ropon ...... sue., ,~ tho Robal Rood intmca"'" ",ill ",pcr;.,.oc • Jl'l!o 
I..,,,,.,,, In ADr in lOH. bri",ln& volomu "I' 103UOOADT. 

e ..... lUun,i"t.. 32% inert .... " hen 1Odoy'. voh>m .. ornJOO "'. _led I<> ~ce116:U voIumea, this 
1ocIoIIoll"161' ADT Wtluld be !lilly 42,!)OO. ""iy I 12% in<Teasc <Wet Ill. Jl<'Ur VOiumu J.ttII in 2007 . 

. , . 
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002 Com_ 

"'I '~ll'~.1 •• , .. " t 

OuWlm15 rpul'ing from "Wmd d ahl 

OOOT lJMS p:ak lfalfic 1""i<>dr(2006--2OO1) .. 3 ~001ing po1I1t 1lI"'!Y>:C how hiflC ",,,,,,,,," eon be: o.<p«aed "'.- 10 tiIC 
~veh proj«ted 1ba03S. 

ororstaladull2007"""',"...,f...alonaIly....,MoTcn!101009"""'"(DElS.PS. 1-4. 13.1). 

Vol ATRi 094'..0. 09-001, IIld 1)9.090 show 19 -IS%~ in YOlIllllCO from 2QQ71O 2009. 

w. do noc u"dasta"d h<>wOOOT,... obl<!O poQjod a gr<I'I"lh ~oflZ"~ in !tIC A~I, "tom '" GYm AM1T' InfflCclaIa 
show mudI .low ... r,\l<$of gr<rWIh. 

TllrnugtIooI Ihc Onft F.lS 0IlII it> wo.;<aJ<d ltdInial tq:IC>'IS.lh=lf'I'CaI1lO be:. pontm of ovenI>Ilrc ~"' __ 
I""llCnI ... !y wilh 1C$pCct to ptQJtCIin& r.UIIC ""I ....... 

ODOr. own dota shows US97', JCOl OOIIF'Ilon I'fObIcmo tic """"= tho;: RobaI Road and CcI<ndo Mea .. ~ A • 
....n. ..my ,"",,!Iou US '17 Bald Nor!h C>rridar 1II'Ii0<1 ""'''''''' 10 build • ..,.,.,..." ~ /Ii1IIII of Cooky 1t0ild .... 00I\IItd 
it 10. IIOftban CX1et\Sim aOrd S\r<IO:'I (SSO """" ofCot>!cy Road)'l How de",,!his opprooch """ .... US91', n:aI ~im 
~ "tliolo ~ w.rth M"Robel Roood? Is the """""'" ~ irW:nd<d '" oIlevia1o Iirtun:: !nfflC~ ~ by Iho:: 
cit)' ofBcnd ', J..uper RJdgc pnlJ..::t11s II also Ii""'" OJ =>Ii",. connection '" US20 fur thooo n ... liI\I!"""" "" usm \\1\>1: 11 
lhe raJ purp<»eond """" orlllls pnojo:f'1 H"", do ooor ... ""n 40 .. "-' litis l""P'*and ....r1 

ODOr. ~ )2% ~ .. ""rr,,, "'I"' ..... bc:Iwem ~ 0Ild 201S _ be: I\orther """"Iored: 

US Ccns ... 1lII .. ..,·. plpUi-16on ....... <intc 19l1O (8. IIflIocIIt<I. FitI= ( ) ..,......1boI Bcnd·. P"I"'~ posU;ed in 
2009 ond is IIOW doolinlnA-

PQp>l:oJan tm>d< 'l'~!y iii CClIfOOIOk!tends by """ arocI """,hoIflO I .... yc..s' . Thus. .... I)'<If. sIo>uId ""f""'ll 
fuMor ~ ill Bend', pOJIIIlMo! in "'" c:omma Y--' 
T"" IXINaISUS of«>oo""";"', illdudinl II-.... focu\edtpod focaUy OIl Centtal ~ .. 1hIIt«""'-"'tic grcwth wiU 
rern.lin .I"I&~ f"' '' t...l fIV. _ YOM. if noc ~dco:odt (pIcoa<c .. f .. "'~"'""'" "" a;,..'. pIKul inIo!he 
!'Ilbl;c ROCMI~ 

'101 ooor hi< ouwn<d ..... t iknd', g_ will ~ and IIUId "' .. evtnl>iper raIc !h., ...... """ .. "", .. lC<>I 
duriog III "'boom" ~"",,(lOO4 to 2007). 

AnoWt .... Of 001-.. tdo!c\: III. 'lioctneI\I "" p:ogc 34 ofthel'inal TPII.U Report: "Tho ("-'f.o) .001"""", were_~ 
.. in;! """""""" floon the NoIi.-l Coopentivl! t!lw. .... y Resoard> Coo.In<;U Ittplrt ~}._ 

I~ oflhlllq>Oll olak .. d .... lbaI O>IISidmobIe l .. iIoIckba$ hem """" .. !be p>Il. and isilil! ~ 1&Sed,IO 
d<Icnnin~ fIotuR traffie wl"",clJ$Ids. 

M.ny differ ... ! o:ssumptioQs; mocIolJ, and fW~ carl be IlO«I. IVhidI did ODOT\..: 10 1Iri ...... it,."",,!10 modd! 

I. DId ~ .... mrod.vdhcd FHW," '" UMTII. ~ 10 patron !be Im'<I d<malII r""",,"",", Ilow_ "'" vlewth!: 
~ (prufroC) voIioJoIions runl, ~s<d as pan 0/"111< ccrnpulaimlln. .... 1 demand """'"" fur higtn..ay po'Ojt<I 
p""'"int or daigrI.1Udics? 

2. Who pnlvidod lone! "'" and $Ocl"""""'lOllldaia IISCId in Iho f~ process (MI'O. local ........ , ooor, 
~)? 

1. WIw,r-.odo1thoiup-<lCl!lll""'......:I inthe!tlVCldotnancl r.,..,.,..,{""""""" a'Id. ... nwrutdmod<b)? 

4. WlO$ ooor's """""" ..... if!:11M"1l PIIl<"""o 011-«-_"'" _ily-f<S!rJinod, or>l<l</Jllslit1 

S. Whldo I!1<>Ck-I oIidOOOTIdOd f<ylll<~!bru.w.ond d'd OnoTa><IopaboJor-J'_iryllblesor 
SqlIOrM< s.-a ond ""!*itioo lOt CIdo liN: in Iho ~ 

~. In lmIS ... htN rompuftrilfllll1lffie~..,,1101 a"";labIe now dO;! ODOTpetforrn M1ifx: tbt<t:&sIs nI 
""',,",,, i< \tIlII JI""'C$S d1lCUnl<:11lCd lO be: reviewed? 

7. For ~ olkm;llhl., No-Ilwld. ~ OSI. and Eti DS2. plc:ooc obcribc: 111< mmodoIQ(,:)' Ill«! ond Il1O« 

"""'ir .... I!)'. " haI .... lgbI_ ,1_'0 hiSlo:ricalIrU1ds, lind .... 11,.... Mel (lVfcsolo!>&l j~ 
I. WhaI aopociIy ONly"';" did OOOT OS< boIh. 01\ 0II0ri0I ond c.tpmSway: I96S Hill> ~ .....w. TRU Circulat 

2l:!.orj~ V!C.otiM1 

,"'-------.-
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003 
We acknowledge your concerns regarding the economic viability of the project. We 
acknowledge your support of the No Build Alternative and your preference for the East 
DS2 Alternative over the East DS1 Alternative. ODOT and the FHWA have identified 
East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as the Preferred Alternative. The 
Preferred Alternative avoids many of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that 
would have occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the 
Draft EIS. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including 
Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

A revised and more detailed benefit-cost analysis was conducted in November 2013 
for the Preferred Alternative and is presented in Appendix R of the Updated Traffic 
Analysis Report referenced in the Final EIS. The benefit-cost ratio for the Preferred 
Alternative, as determined by the Highway Economic Requirements System (HERS-ST), 
is 1.4. In general, a benefit-cost ratio of 1.0 or greater indicates a worthwhile project 
for the cost. Therefore, the benefit-cost ratio of 1.4 indicates that the economic 
benefit of the Preferred Alternative exceeds the cost of the Preferred Alternative. 

Estimated costs for the alternatives were provided on page i of the Draft EIS and 
Exhibit 15 of the Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation and are updated in Chapter 2.5.3 of the 
Final EIS. Cost estimates for the alternatives in the Draft EIS were provided at a level of 
detail consistent with the level of engineering design that was available when the 
Draft EIS was published. The estimated costs for the East DS1 Alternative and the 
East DS2 Alternative studied in the Draft EIS were similar – $170 to $220 million – and 
were not a significant differentiator. The estimated cost for the Preferred Alternative is 
approximately $174 million (2016 dollars).  

Please also see Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis.  
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004 
This comment is similar to P147 003; please see the response to that comment. Please 
also see Topic 25 – Cost and benefit-cost analysis and Topic 16 – Funding. 

005 
ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as 
the Preferred Alternative. The Preferred Alternative avoids many of the impacts in the 
Hunnell Neighborhood that could have occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 
Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. As shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS, the 
Preferred Alternative will not include any new roadways through the Hunnell 
Neighborhood and 3rd Street will remain within the City of Bend urban growth 
boundary, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7) in the Final EIS.  

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

006 
The indirect impacts of the alternatives were disclosed by resource in Chapter 3 of the 
Draft EIS (see Sections 3.1.3, 3.2.3, and so forth for each resource). The Draft EIS 
discloses the PM peak traffic volumes on Bowery Lane and Hunnell Road under the 
East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives as shown in Exhibit ES-7. Under the Preferred 
Alternative, there will be no improvements to Bowery Lane and 3rd Street will 
terminate at the new signalized intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes Memorial 
Gardens and Chapel, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 7) in the Final EIS. The 
Preferred Alternative eliminates most of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood that 
were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS.  

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

007 
Under Title VI and related statutes, each Federal agency is required to ensure that no 
person is excluded from participation in, denied the benefit of, or subjected to 
discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance on 
the basis of race, color, national origin, age, sex, disability. Executive Order 12898: 
Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority Populations and Low-
Income Populations requires that each Federal agency shall, to the greatest extent 
allowed by law, administer and implement its programs, policies, and activities that 
affect human health or the environment so as to identify and avoid "disproportionately 
high and adverse" effects on minority and low-income populations. The Socioeconomic 
and Environmental Justice Technical Report and the Final EIS have been updated to 
include the most current census data available (2010). 

http://www.archives.gov/federal-register/executive-orders/pdf/12898.pdf
http://www.archives.gov/federal-register/executive-orders/pdf/12898.pdf
http://www.archives.gov/federal-register/executive-orders/pdf/12898.pdf
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Based on the discussion and analysis in Section 3.4.3 of the Final EIS and the Final 
Socioeconomic and Environmental Justice Technical Report, the Preferred Alternative 
will not cause disproportionately high and adverse effects on any minority or low-
income populations in accordance with the provisions of E.O. 12898 and FHWA Order 
6640.23. No further EJ analysis is required. 

As included in Appendix C of the Final EIS, it is ODOT’s policy to assure that no person 
shall, on the grounds of race, color, national origin, disability, age or sex, as provided 
by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and related statutes, be excluded from 
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise discriminated against under 
any of the programs or activities ODOT administers.  

008 
An average annual population growth rate of 1.03 percent was used based on adopted 
Deschutes County Population Estimates, which is a reasonable assumption. The 
Socioeconomic and Environmental Justice Technical Report and the Final EIS have been 
updated to include the most current population and growth data available. Exhibit 2 in 
that report shows that in 2010 the City of Bend had negative population growth (-0.7 
percent), but had positive population growth in 2011 (0.3 percent) and 2012 (0.7 
percent). For the Final EIS, ODOT and the Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization 
determined that applying a 10 percent reduction to the traffic volumes would more 
accurately represent the existing traffic conditions. For the Final EIS, the traffic analysis 
for the No Build Alternative and the Preferred Alternative was updated to reflect the 
10 percent reduction in traffic volumes. Please also see Topic 24 – Traffic analysis.  
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009 
ODOT and the FHWA have identified East DS2 Modified Alternative in the Final EIS as 
the Preferred Alternative. The impacts referenced in this comment will not occur 
under the Preferred Alternative. The Preferred Alternative avoids many of the impacts 
in the Hunnell Neighborhood that could have occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 
Alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS. As shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS, the 
Preferred Alternative will not include any new roadways through the Hunnell 
Neighborhood and 3rd Street will remain within the City of Bend urban growth 
boundary as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Inset Map 7) in the Final EIS.  

010 
Page 3-37 of the Draft EIS acknowledged that “the Hunnell Neighborhood has longer 
residency tenures than most other neighborhoods in the Bend area. Many of the 
homes in the Hunnell Neighborhood were constructed about 30 years ago, and many 
of the original homeowners still reside at the same home.” The Socioeconomic and 
Environmental Justice Technical Report has been updated to describe the residential 
tenure in the Hunnell Neighborhood. 
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011 
The community activity and communication in the Hunnell Neighborhood was 
acknowledged on page 3-88 of the Draft EIS, and the Final EIS has been updated to 
include the Hunnell United Neighbors (HUNs).  

012 
We acknowledge your concerns regarding freight traffic through the Hunnell 
Neighborhood. The Preferred Alternative avoids many of the impacts in the Hunnell 
Neighborhood that could have occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives 
evaluated in the Draft EIS. As shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS, the Preferred 
Alternative will not include any new roadways through the Hunnell Neighborhood, and 
3rd Street will remain within the City of Bend urban growth boundary as shown in 
Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Inset Map 7) in the Final EIS.  

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative and Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and 
Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts. 

013 
The Preferred Alternative avoids many of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood 
that could have occurred with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives evaluated in the 
Draft EIS. As shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS, the Preferred Alternative will not 
include the northern interchange referenced in this comment or new roadways 
through the Hunnell Neighborhood, and 3rd Street will remain within the City of Bend 
urban growth boundary as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Inset Map 7) in the Final EIS.  

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative and Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and 
Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts. 
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014 
The statement referenced in this comment has been removed from the Final 
Socioeconomics and Environmental Justice Technical Report.  

015 
The Socioeconomic and Environmental Justice Technical Report and Section 3.5.2 of 
the Final EIS have been updated to include the most current census data available 
(2010). 

016 
Under the Preferred Alternative, there will be no northern interchange, and 
improvements to Hunnell Road will be limited to the installation of a traffic signal at 
the intersection with Cooley Road as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 6) in the Final EIS. 
The Preferred Alternative eliminates most of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood 
that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives, including impacts to 
Bowery Lane and Hunnell Road north of Loco Road. Under the Preferred Alternative 
3rd Street will terminate at the new signalized intersection with US 97 south of 
Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel. Direct and indirect impacts of the 
alternatives considered in the Draft EIS were disclosed in Chapter 3 (see Sections 3.1.3, 
3.2.3 and so forth for each resource). 

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative and Topic 33 – Induced growth. 

017 
This similar is similar to comment P147 016; please see the response to that comment. 
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018 
The Draft EIS acknowledged the PM peak traffic volumes on Bowery Lane and Hunnell 
Road under the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives as shown in Exhibit ES-7. The 
Preferred Alternative will not cause the traffic volumes on Bowery Lane to increase or 
decrease, since all design improvements avoid the county road network in the Bowery 
Lane area. Traffic volumes on Bowery Lane will be the same as the No Build Alternative 

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

This similar is similar to comment P147 016; please see the response to that comment. 

019 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 Alternative. This comment is similar 
to comment P147 016; please see the response to that comment. 

020 
Under the Preferred Alternative, there will be no northern interchange, and 
improvements to Hunnell Road will be limited to the installation of a traffic signal at 
the intersection with Cooley Road as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Map 6) in the Final EIS. 
The Preferred Alternative eliminates most of the impacts in the Hunnell Neighborhood 
that were associated with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives, including impacts to 
Bowery Lane and Hunnell Road. Under the Preferred Alternative 3rd Street will 
terminate at the new signalized intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes Memorial 
Gardens and Chapel. The Preferred Alternative has been designed to minimize 
improvements that will occur outside of the City of Bend’s adopted urban growth 
boundary. As a result of these modifications, and through coordination with Deschutes 
County and the Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development, goal 
exceptions to the statewide planning goals will not be required.  

Please also see Topic 5 – Statewide goal exceptions, Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge, and 
Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and 
Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative. 
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021 
The Preferred Alternative will not displace any Hunnell Neighborhood residences. 
Exhibit 3-38 FEIS in the Final EIS illustrates the anticipated right of way acquisitions by 
parcel.  

022 
ODOT acknowledges and appreciates the continuing public participation in the 
National Environmental Policy Act process by the residents of the Hunnell Neighbor-
hood. Under the Preferred Alternative, there will be no northern interchange and 3rd 
Street will terminate at the new signalized intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes 
Memorial Gardens and Chapel. Direct and indirect impacts of the alternatives 
considered in the Draft EIS were disclosed in Chapter 3 (see Sections 3.1.3, 3.2.3 and so 
forth for each resource). 

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

023 
Under the Preferred Alternative, there will be no northern interchange and 3rd Street 
will terminate at the new signalized intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes 
Memorial Gardens and Chapel. There will be no improvements to Bowery Lane, Harris 
Way or Fort Thompson Lane; thus, traffic volumes on these roads will be the same as 
the No Build Alternative. Improvements to Hunnell Road associated with the Preferred 
Alternative will only occur at the intersection of Cooley Road where a traffic signal will 
be installed.  

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative.  
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024 
We acknowledge your disagreement. Under the Preferred Alternative, there will be no 
northern interchange and 3rd Street will terminate at the new signalized intersection 
with US 97 south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel. Direct and indirect 
impacts for the alternatives considered in the Draft EIS were included in Chapter 3 (see 
Sections 3.1.3, 3.2.3 and so forth for each resource). ODOT and FHWA will work 
directly with individual property owners where improvements, including 
improvements to local roads, may require right of way acquisitions, and ODOT and 
FHWA will comply with Public Law 91-646, the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real 
Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as amended. 

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative and Topic 30 – Right of way acquisition. 

025 
Under the Preferred Alternative, there will be no northern interchange and 3rd Street 
will terminate at the new signalized intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes 
Memorial Gardens and Chapel. Therefore, there will be no adverse impacts to 
community cohesion in the Hunnell Neighborhood under the Preferred Alternative. 
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026 
Under the Preferred Alternative, there will be no northern interchange and 3rd Street 
will terminate at the new signalized intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes 
Memorial Gardens and Chapel as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Inset Map 7). 

We appreciate the identification of a confusing point in the Socioeconomic and 
Environmental Justice Technical Report. The roadway that was called 3rd Street refers 
to the current section of US 97 north of US 20. Although this section of roadway is 
currently US 97, the facility name will change in the future to 3rd Street. A footnote 
has been added to the report to clarify that for existing conditions, the street being 
referenced is US 97.  

Exhibit 26 in the Socioeconomic and Environmental Justice Technical Report is based 
on hourly traffic volumes; therefore, the four vehicles per hour shown for Bowery Lane 
is the equivalent of 30 to 40 vehicles per day (10 to 15 percent of the daily traffic 
travels within the peak hour in a rural/suburban area). Because the Preferred 
Alternative will not modify Bowery Lane, future traffic volumes on this road will not 
change. The traffic volumes shown for Hunnell Road are for the section south of Loco 
Road as the road is not passable north of that location.  

Exhibit 26 is based on traffic counts that ODOT obtained in March 2009 during a 3-hour 
peak period (from 3:00 to 6:00 pm) at US 97 and Bowery Lane, Bowery Lane and Harris 
Way, and Hunnell Road and Rogers Road intersections. 

027 
The Socioeconomic and Environmental Justice Technical Report has been revised to 
clarify that residents making regional trips on US 97 will benefit from improved traffic 
conditions on US 97. 

028 
ODOT uses crash data to determine the presence and magnitude of a safety problem. 
Public input and feedback may help provide an understanding of the human factors 
involved in a crash problem and how to resolve it. 

Please also see Topic 37 – Safety. 
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029 
With the Preferred Alternative, 3rd Street will be located within the City of Bend’s 
urban growth boundary. The Preferred Alternative does not include construction of an 
interchange. Roads within the urban growth boundary will be built to city standards, 
which include sidewalks. Therefore, with the Preferred Alternative, sidewalks will be 
constructed on both sides of 3rd Street.  

Please also see Topic 12 – Bicycle and pedestrian facilities. 

030 
Under the Preferred Alternative, there will be no northern interchange and 3rd Street 
will terminate at the new signalized intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes 
Memorial Gardens and Chapel. Access to and from the mobile home parks will not 
change. No direct connection to Juniper Ridge is planned as part of the Preferred 
Alternative, but the Preferred Alternative does not preclude such a connection in the 
future as a separate project. Under the Preferred Alternative, traffic will travel on 3rd 
Street to Cooley Road to access the Juniper Ridge development. Direct and indirect 
impacts to environmental justice groups are disclosed in the Draft EIS in Section 3.4.3. 
Based on the discussion and analysis in Section 3.4.3 of the Final EIS and the Final 
Socioeconomic and Environmental Justice Technical Report, the Preferred Alternative 
will not cause disproportionately high and adverse effects on any minority or low-
income populations in accordance with the provisions of E.O. 12898 and FHWA Order 
6640.23. No further EJ analysis is required. 

Please also see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 

031 
The Preferred Alternative will preserve the right-out from Xanthippe Lane onto 
southbound US 20 for emergency service vehicles only. This will preserve the existing 
travel routes to locations south of the Public Safety Complex. The Preferred Alternative 
will require travel route changes for emergency service providers located within the 
Public Safety Complex to areas in the northeast portion of the API. For example, to 
access the mobile home parks along US 97, emergency service providers will travel 
south on Jamison Road to Empire Avenue, east a short distance on Empire Avenue to 
the US 97 northbound on-ramp, and then access the mobile home parks by the 
existing access off of US 97. 

Additional information has been added to the footnote to Exhibit 30 in the 
Socioeconomic and Environmental Justice Technical Report to better describe the 
locations identified. The concentration of crashes at the US 97 and Cooley Road 
location is on the access-controlled expressway portion of US 97. Eliminating the 
signalized intersection of US 97 and Cooley Road will improve traffic safety at this 
location. The Socioeconomic and Environmental Justice Technical Report and 
Section 3.5 Socioeconomic Analysis of the Final EIS have been revised to reflect 
forecasted emergency service travel times with the Preferred Alternative.  
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With the Preferred Alternative, emergency vehicles located within the Public Safety 
Complex will access southbound US 97 at this location by turning left onto Jamison 
Road and then heading north on Britta Street, to Robal Road, to the northern 
signalized intersection with 3rd Street and then south on US 97. To access northbound 
US 97 at this location emergency vehicles located within the Public Safety Complex will 
travel south to the Empire Avenue northbound on ramp to US 97. With the Preferred 
Alternative (2036) emergency response travel times are forecasted to decrease 
compared to the No Build Alternative (2036). 
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032 
We acknowledge your concern about impacts to businesses in the commercial triangle 
bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road. The Preferred Alternative provides access to 
the businesses in this area and business signage on US 97 will be considered during the 
final design phase of the projects. Please also see Topic 4 – Access to the commercial 
triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts, and 
Topic 19 – Business directory signs. 

No additional business surveys to obtain more precise data on business patrons were 
conducted as part of the Final EIS. Direct and indirect impacts on businesses that will 
result from the Preferred Alternative are described in Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS. The 
Draft EIS disclosed the impacts of alternatives considered in that same section. 

033 
We acknowledge your opposition to transferring jurisdiction of 3rd Street to the City of 
Bend. For additional information please see Topic 23 – Jurisdiction of roadways. 

034 
The Socioeconomic and Environmental Justice Technical Report acknowledged the 
potential for cut-through traffic with the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives by stating 
that local road improvements may increase traffic on roads above current conditions, 
and that cut-through traffic could also occur as an indirect impact of the No Build 
Alternative. The Final EIS has been revised to explain that the East DS1 Alternative 
would bring more traffic to Bowery Lane and 3rd Street. Under the Preferred 
Alternative, there will be no northern interchange and 3rd Street will terminate at the 
new signalized intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and 
Chapel. Therefore, cut-through traffic is not anticipated in the Hunnell Neighborhood 
with the Preferred Alternative.  

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative.  
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035 
ODOT and FHWA consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. Under the Preferred Alternative, there will be no northern interchange, and 
3rd Street will terminate at the new signalized intersection with US 97 south of 
Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel. The Preferred Alternative will not change 
the traffic volumes on Bowery Lane or Hunnell Road north of Loco Road.  

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

036 
Comparative traffic analysis in the Draft EIS was based on modeling the future traffic 
conditions (2035) of the No Build, East DS1, and East DS2 Alternatives and took into 
account driver route choices based on speed, delay, and distance. This analysis was 
applied objectively and evenly for all alternatives. The traffic analysis was updated for 
the No Build and Preferred Alternatives in the Final EIS. Chapter 3 summarizes the 
direct and indirect impacts associated with East DS1, East DS2, and the No Build 
Alternatives, by resource. The resource impacts analyses associated with each of these 
alternatives are consistent amongst the three alternatives. No alternative analysis in 
the Draft EIS was developed to a higher level of detail than another. 

037 
This comment is similar to comment P147 035; please see response to that comment. 

038 
This comment is the same as comment P147 036; please see response to that 
comment. 
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039 
This comment is similar to comment P147 035; please see response to that comment. 

040 
The Socioeconomics and Environmental Justice Technical Report and the Draft EIS 
disclosed the out-of-direction travel that would be required. Please also see Topic 1 – 
How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the 
Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative.  

Please also see Topic 32 – Range of Alternatives, alternatives screening and 
identification of the Preferred Alternative. 

041 
This comment is similar to comment P147 035; please see response to that comment.  

042 
The 60 to 90 vehicle per hour range was derived from the 2035 peak (design) hour 
volumes in Appendix M of the Traffic Analysis Report. These numbers are based on 
traffic counts in the neighborhood performed in 2009 along with estimates of 
generated trips based on property characteristics such as the number of dwelling units. 
These traffic volumes were then re-routed onto the East DS2 Alternative network to 
obtain the reported values. With the Preferred Alternative, these local roadway 
changes will not occur and traffic volumes on Bowery Lane will not increase as a result 
of the Preferred Alternative.  

043 
As noted in the response to P147 035 and P147 042, the Preferred Alternative will not 
change the volume of traffic traveling on Bowery Lane as the design improvements 
associated with extending 3rd Street are limited to the area south of Deschutes 
Memorial Gardens and Chapel. Access to Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel will 
be via driveway of 3rd Street as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS (Inset Map 7), not via a new 
street extended south from Bowery Lane. Improvements to City of Bend and 
Deschutes County roads that are included in the Preferred Alternative have been 
coordinated with those agencies and will be designed to meet the appropriate 
standards. 
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044 
Please see the response to comment P147 031 for a discussion of emergency response 
times. Exhibit 3-54 FEIS in the Final EIS provides a comparison of the emergency 
response times with the No Build Alternative and the build alternatives to representa-
tive destinations in the area of potential impact. The forecasted emergency response 
times vary depending on the destination.  

045 
Emergency service response times in the Socioeconomic and Environmental Justice 
Technical Report and the Final EIS are consistent. As noted in the Draft EIS, the 
East DS2 Alternative would have had more congestion and a more constrained 
transportation network than the East DS1 Alternative, resulting in longer travel times. 
Also, because of the longer travel paths, in some cases the travel times under the 
East DS2 Alternative would have been longer than the No Build Alternative even 
though traffic congestion would be reduced.  

The emergency response times for the Preferred Alternative are shown in Exhibit 3-54 
FEIS. In general, preserving the emergency vehicle right out from Xanthippe Lane to 
southbound US 20 as part of the Preferred Alternative will reduce response times 
compared to the No Build Alternative (2036). Please also see the response to comment 
P147 031 for a discussion of emergency response times.  

046 
The Socioeconomics and Environmental Justice Technical Report has been revised to 
explain that the construction costs for the East DS1 Alternative are estimated to be 
approximately $102 million (2013 year dollars) and approximately $97 million (2013 
year dollars) for the East DS2 Alternative. These estimated costs include utility 
relocation costs but not right of way acquisition. Section 2.5 of the Final EIS identifies 
the cost estimates for the No Build East DS1, and East DS2 Alternatives. Section 2.6 of 
the Final EIS identifies the cost estimates for the Preferred Alternative.  

047 
The Preferred Alternative avoids the impacts noted in this comment as the extension 
of 3rd Street will be limited to just south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel. 
Traffic volumes on Bowery Lane will not change as a result of the Preferred Alternative. 
Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

048 
The Preferred Alternative avoids the impacts noted in this comment as the extension 
of 3rd Street will be limited to just south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel. 
Traffic volumes on Bowery Lane will not change as a result of the Preferred Alternative. 
Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS has been revised to state that new roads and existing local 
roads that are sub-standard for the anticipated traffic volumes will be improved to City 
or County standards; including sidewalks, planter strips, and/or bicycle lanes. 

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 
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049 
We acknowledge your opposition to the East DS1 Alternative and concern about 
substantial impacts to quality of life in the Hunnell Neighborhood. ODOT and FHWA 
consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies identifying the 
East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS. Under the 
Preferred Alternative, there will be no northern interchange and 3rd Street will 
terminate at the new signalized intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes Memorial 
Gardens and Chapel.  

Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, 
Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) influenced identification of the Preferred 
Alternative. 

050 
Under the Preferred Alternative, the extension of 3rd Street is limited to just south of 
Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel; this segment of 3rd Street will have two 
travel lanes in each direction. The Preferred Alternative will not divert or otherwise 
change the traffic volumes on Bowery Lane. The traffic analysis has been updated for 
the No Build and Preferred Alternative in the Final EIS and the Updated Traffic Analysis 
Report. 

051 
The Preferred Alternative, as shown in Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS, does not include 
a new northern interchange. No direct connection to Juniper Ridge is planned as part 
of the Preferred Alternative, but the Preferred Alternative does not preclude such a 
connection in the future as a separate project. Under the Preferred Alternative, traffic 
will travel on 3rd Street to Cooley Road to access the Juniper Ridge development. 
Please also see Topic 18 – Juniper Ridge. 

052 
This comment is similar to P147 032; please see the response to that comment. Every 
comment that was received during the public comment period has been entered into 
this record. Responses have been provided for every comment that has been received 
including those individuals referenced in this comment. 
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053 
The Preferred Alternative avoids the impacts noted in this comment as the extension 
of 3rd Street will be limited to just south of Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel. 
Traffic volumes on Bowery Lane will not change as a result of the Preferred Alternative. 
The traffic analysis has been updated for the No Build and Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS and the Updated Traffic Analysis Report. 

054 
In Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS the discussion of the indirect impacts has been updated 
to describe the substantially lower indirect impacts to the Hunnell Neighborhood from 
the Preferred Alternative, as compared to the East DS1 and East DS2 Alternatives.  

055 
Sections 3.4 Environmental Justice and 3.5 Socioeconomic Analysis of the Final EIS and 
the Socioeconomic and Environmental Justice Technical Report have been updated to 
include the most current census data available (2010). 
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056 
Under the Preferred Alternative, there will be no northern interchange, and 3rd Street 
will terminate at the new signalized intersection with US 97 south of Deschutes 
Memorial Gardens and Chapel. Under the Preferred Alternative, sidewalk, bike lanes 
and multi-use paths are included. Please see Exhibit 2-3 FEIS in the Final EIS for a 
depiction of the pedestrian and bicycle facilities included in the Preferred Alternative. 

Please also see Topic 12 – Bicycle and pedestrian facilities.  

057 
Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS has been revised to state that businesses in the 
commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97, and Cooley Road provide important 
services to the residents of the greater Bend area who will likely continue to frequent 
the establishments within this business area regardless of the change in travel routes. 
The text has also been revised to explain that it can be reasonably stated that 
customers will continue to seek many of these businesses in the future via a different 
travel route. Therefore, the separation of local and regional traffic on 3rd Street and 
US 97, respectively, will have minimal to moderate changes in patronage of businesses. 

Please see Topic 4 – Access to the commercial triangle bound by US 20, US 97 and 
Cooley Road and drive-by business impacts. 

058 
ODOT and FHWA consideration of comments on the Draft EIS resulted in our agencies 
identifying the East DS2 Modified Alternative as the Preferred Alternative in the 
Final EIS. Under the Preferred Alternative, there will be no northern interchange and 
3rd Street will terminate at the new signalized intersection with US 97 south of 
Deschutes Memorial Gardens and Chapel. The impacts noted in this comments will be 
avoided by the Preferred Alternative. 

059 
This comment is similar to comments P147 031, P147 044, P147 045, and P147 049; 
please see the responses to those comments. Please also see Topic 1 – How analysis of 
neighborhood impacts (including Hunnell, Boyd Acres and Rock O’ the Range areas) 
influenced identification of the Preferred Alternative.  
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060 
In Section 3.5.3 of the Final EIS and the Socioeconomic and Environmental Justice 
Technical Report the comparison of impacts has been updated to include the Preferred 
Alternative. The analysis in the Final EIS and this technical report are consistent. 

061 
This comment is similar to P147 049 and P147 060; please see responses to those 
comments.  
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